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LIVES
OF

THE ABMIRALSi
INCLUDING

A NEW AND ACCURATE

NATAL HISTORY.

CHAP. I.

-The Naval History of Great Biitain fiom the Accession of King

Geoige II to the End of the War in the Year 1763.—Continued

from the preceding Volume.

About the close of the preceding year, * overtures of a^D,

accommodation were made on the part of France by

Monsieur Rouille, secretary of state, in a private letter

to Mr. Fox, secretary of state to his Britannic majesty.

But as this application was calculated only to amuse the

^English ministry, in order to gain time, it produced no

other effect. The French, having now augmented their

navy very considerably, ordered all the British subjects

in France to depart thfe kingdom; published an edicijbc

the encohragement of privateers ; seized every En^^k

vessel in their ports, and sent their crews to prison. They

then began to threaten us with an invasion ; and, in order

. to give this project an air of probability, were extremely

busy in their militaiy preparations on the coast of the

-* gmoUet's History, p. .315.

voj.. r.
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Britibli ClianiieL But the design of these preparations

v,RS merely to dneit our attention from their armaments

in the Mecliten anean^ where the blow was really intended.

The king, the ministry, and their adherents m parhament^

were, however, so completely duped by this Fienchma-

nceuvre. that Hessian and Hanoverian troops were sent

for to protect us, and the repeated authentic information

concerning the equipment and destination of the Toulon

fleet totally disregarded. There never was a more flagrant

example of obstinate infatuation.

At length the destination of the armament at Toulon

was so certainly and universally known, that the British

mimstiy started suddenly from their apathy, and, like men
just awakened fi'om a sound slumber, began to act before

they had recovered their senses. It w^as known to all

Europe, that the French squadron at Toulon consisted of

thirteen ships of the line, and that fifteen thousand land

forces w^ere there ready for embarkation ; nevertheless,

only ten British ships were ordered for the Mediter-

ranean, and the command was given to Admiral Byngj

a man wdiose courage and abilities W'ere yet untried.

With this squadron, not completely manned, without

either hospital or fire-ship, he sailed from Spithead on the

7th of April. He had on board Major-general Stuart,

Lord Effingham, Colonel Cornwallis, and about forty

inferiour officers, whose regiments w^ere in garrison at

Minorca; also a regiment of soldiers to be landed at

Gibraltar, and about a hundred recruits.

Admiral Byng arrived at Gibraltar on the Sd of May,

Vfibfere he found the Louisa, Captain Edgecombe, who
informed him, that he had been driven from Minorca by a

French squadron of thirteen ships of the line, commanded

by Monsieur Galissoniere, who had landed fifteen thou-

sand men on that island. Admiral Byng gave immediate

orders for the ships t6 complete their provisions and water

with all possible expedition. On the third day after bis

amval he went on sliore to confer with General Fow^ke,
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the governor of Gibraltar^ concerning a battalion to be

transported to Minorca. When the admiral demanded

this battalion^ the governor produced three several letteis

of instruction from the war-officCj which he could neither

reconcile with each other, nor with the order given bj the

admiralfj to Admiral Bjng. These several orders, which

were then compared and considered by a council of war

at Gibraltar, being matter of importance to every future

commander, whether at land or sea, I must entreat the

reader, before he proceeds, to consider attentively Admiral

Byng’s instructions, and then to read carefully the orders

sent from the war-office to General Fouke, winch he will

find at the bottom of this page. ^

The council of war, after mature deliberation, deter^

mined not to part with the battahon required ; first,

because it appeared by Lord Barrington’s first letter, that

the fuzileers were to remain at Gibraltar ; and, secondly,

because it was the opinion of the engineers who weie well

acquainted with Minorca, that to throw succours into St*

Philip would be extremely difficult, if not impossible.

But this resolution of the council of war was certainly

wrong ; for though it appeared by Lord Barrington’s first

letter, that the fuzileers were to remain at Gibraltar, that

order was evidently contradicted by Admiral Byng’s in-

structions of a later date, and the order for sending a

battalion to Minorca was repeated and confirmed. How-

ever, the council of war consented that one captain, six

Loid Barrington^s letter to General Fowke, dated the Slst of

March, says, ‘‘ Tlie king has ordered the loyal legiment of faz^leers

to embark immediately for Gibialtar, and that upon their arrival

you are to make a detachment equal to a battalion, fiom the four

regiments m gamson, to Minorca" The second lettei, without

any reference to the first, repeats the order for embarking a battalion

onboard the fleet for the relief of Minorca, in case there was any

probability of its being attacked i and the thhd letter, dated Apiil 1,

orders the governor to receive such women and children, belonging

to the fuzileers, as Admiral Byng should think fit to land.
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subalterns, five drums, and liiiiidred and tliirty-five

privates, should be embaiked, lo supply tlie deficiency of

those left at Minorca by Caplaui Edgecombe, and without

which Ins ships nould have been of Mdc service in case of

an engagement. With regard to Adraiial Bjng’s ciders,

though they were In many respects conditional, his ordeis

to save Minorca, at all events, were positive and explicit,

and that he ought to have effected, even at the risque of

sacrificing his whole fleet. Be tins as it may, lie sailed

from Gibraltar on the 8th of May, and on the 16th arrived

at Majorca, where he was joined by the Phcenix, Captain

Hervey, who confirmed the intelligence relative to the

French fleet and the siege of St. Philip. He then steered

for Minorca, but having contrary winds, did not make

that island until the morning of the 19tli, when he saw

the English flag still flying on the castle of St. Philip, and

several bomb-batteries playing upon it fiom the enemy’s

works. There have been Biitish admirals, who, at such a

prospect, would have sworn to relieve the garrison, or

perish in the attempt ! Early in the morning the admiral

despatched Captain Hervey, in the Phoenix, with the

Chesterfield and Dolphin, with orders to reconnoitre tlie

entrance into the harbour, and, if possible, to convey a

letter to General Blakeney. Captain Hervey got round

Though this letici fioiu the admiial was not dehveied, it is neccs-

saiy that the icadei should know its .contents , bccduse no circum-

stance ought to be concealed which may, in any degree, tend to elu-

cidate a tiansaction attended by such seiious consequences.

To Geneiai Bl^klnly.
“ Sir—

I

send you this by Captain Meivcy, of lus majesty’s ship

Plioemx, who has my oideis to con\ey it to you, if possible, together

with tlie enclosed packet, which he leceived at Leghorn. I am
exticmely concerned to find that Captain Edgecombe was obliged

to retire to Gibi altar with tlie ships undei Ins command, and that

the French aie landed, and St. Phdip^s castle is invested
; as I flattei

myself, had I fortunately been moie timely m the Mediten-anean

that I should have been able to liave presented the enemy^s getting

a footing in the island of Minorca^ I am to acquaint you, that Ge*^
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the Laire befoie nine o’clock in the inorning*, he made

signals to the garrison for a boat to come oft’ bat without

effect, and the admiral, about this time, discoveiing the

French fleet, ordered him to return.

Admiral Bjmg now stood toward the eiieinj, and about

tv^o in the afternoon made a signal for the line of battle

a-head. He then distiibuted as many seamen as could be

spared from the fiigates, on boaid such ships as w^ere most

in want of hands, and coiiveited the PhceiiL’C into a fire-

ship At seven in the evenisig the Fiench squadron, being

then about two leagues distant, tacked, in order to gam
the weather-gage

; and the English admiral, not choosing

to relmquibh that advantage, also put his ships about.

On the 20th, in the morning, tlie weather being hazy,

the French fleet could not be discovered; but it became

visible before noon, and at two o’clock Admiral Byng

made a signal to bear away two points fiom the wind and

engage. Rear-admiral West was then at too great a dis-

tance to comply v\ith both these oiders ; he therefore bore

away seven points from the wind, and with his whole

division attacked the enemy with such impetuosity, that

neral Stuart, Loid Effiiigliaui, and Colonel Coimvallis, with about

thirty olhcei s. and some leciiuts belonging to the diftei eiit i egiments
'**“ now 111 garrison with you, arc on board the ships of the squadion^

and shall be glad to know by the return of the officei, what place

you will think propei to have them landed The royal legiment

of English iuzileeis, commanded by Lm d Robei 1 Beitie, is Ukewisa

on board the sqiiadion, destined, agreeable to my orders, to setwe

on boaid the fleet in the Mcditeiianean, unless it should be thought

nccessaiy, upon consultation with yon, to land the leguncnt for th®

“ defence of Mmoica , but I must also inioim you, should the fuzileers

be landed, as they aie pait of the ship's complements, the niaiinos

having been oideied by the loids commissioncis of the admiialty

“ on board of othei ships at Portsmouth, to make room toi them, that

it will disable the squadion fiom acting against that of the enemy,
“ which I am informed is ciiiizmg off the island, howe\ei, I shall

gladly embrace e\eiy oppoitumty of promoting bis majesty’s sen ice

in the most effectual mannei, and shall assist you to distress the

enemy and defeat tkeir designs to the utmost of my power/'
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several of their slisps v/ere soon obliged to quit the line.

Had Admiral Bjog been equally alert and eager to en-

gage, it IS most probable that tlie French fleet nouid liavo

been defeated and Minorca saved; font the enenn’s centre

keeping their station, and Byng's dhisioii not ad'^anciiig,

Admiral West \\as presented from pursuing lus ad\aiitage,

the appreliensioii of being sepai'ated from the rest of

the fleet.

After engaging about a quarter of an hour, the in»

trepid, tlie sternmost ship of the \an, lost her fore-top«

inast, which, according to Byng’s account of the action,

obliged his whole division to back theii sails, to prevent

their falling foul of each other. But when this matter

came to be examined by the court-martial, it appeared,

that immediately after the signal for engaging, ivhiie the

van were bearing down upon the enemy, Admiral Byng,

in the Ramiliies, edged away some points, by which

means the Trident and Louisa got to windward of him,

and that, in order to bring them again into their stations,

lie backed his mizen-top-sail, and endeavoured to back his

main-top-sail. This manmuvre necessarily retarded all the

ships ill bis divd&ion, and gave the enemy time to escape.

M. Galissoniere seized the opportunity, and, Ids ships

being’ clean, was soon out of danger. Biet Admiral Byng,

before the engagement, ordered the Deptford to quit the

line, in order to reduce his line of battle to the same

number of ships as that of the enemy. For tins apparent

generosity he was censured by the court-martial ; never-

theless, there does not appear to be any great impropriety^

in reserving one or more supernumerary ships in readi-

ness to supply the place of those w'^hich may happen to be

disabled.

From this relation of facts, the reader will easily per-

ceive that Admiral Byng’s conduct was by no means justL

Sable. The na\al reader sees very clearly, from the sitna-

^ Byng’s letter to the admhalty
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lion of the fleets, ic’uuve to Ihe vwucL that he might

have fought if he Vtould a"d, from a companion of the

t\\o fleets, it ill seen, raoie than probable, to ll o«e ^»ho

are acquainted witii tli^- supeiioui activity and ^kdl uf oiir

sailois ill time of action, that a deci^u^e victoi y migl t hrve

been expected, Whethei Admiial Bvng’t conduct i'i

to be ascribed to his exce^^sive piudence, Ins nant of ^\i\U

or want of courage, ib diifficalt to deiermine Piobably

these three cause'^ opeiated in conjunction to pioduce the

fatal effect The onlv plaubinle arginneni that can be

urged in extenuation of this adiiinaFs conduct is. that he

might be too strongly impressed by Ine lecoiicction of

Mathews and Lestock the fust of ivliom wa^ punished

for fighting, not accoiding to lule. and the latter not

punished, though he di 1 not fight at alb

The English had ii this e gagoment foity-two raeii

killed, and one liundied and sixty-eighi wounded 5 the

- ENGLISH
SHIPS GUNS 'ILN

Rainillies , 90 . , . 780

CuUoden 74 .. . oOO

Buckingham 68 . • . . 5C5

Laiicastei .... 66 .... 5C0

Tiident 64 .... 500

Intrepid 64 .... 480

Captain 64 .... 180

Revenge .... 64 .... 480

King:ston .... 60 .. . lOO

Beliaiice ..... 60 ... 400

Louisa 56 .... 100

Portland , . , » • 48 .... oOO

778 5 875

Fi igates

Bcptfoid .... 48 .... C80

Chesteifieid .. 40 .. . 250

Phoenix 22 . . , . 160

Bolplim ..... 22 .... 160

Expenment .. 22 .... 160

932 6;885

PRENCI]
SHIPS OLN-. ML\

Fo dloNiUlt .... 81 .. O'yO

La ^oiiiunno ,

.

71 800

Le Guon lei .

.

71 . GOO

Le Temci.iiic 71 .... 800

Le Redoublciblo 71 ... 800

Le Hipopotham 61 ... 000

Le Ficr .... 61 ... 000

Le Tilton . . 61 ... cOO

Lc Lion 61 000

Lf Content .

.

64 ... OUO

Lc Sai,e 61 .. COO

L'Orphee 64 . ..000

J2S 8,350

Fi igaies^

Jka 5 lino • .... 4o .... "*.00

La Rose .... CO 250

Giacieme .... CO . 2:0

La Topez 21 ...c 250

I-ia N} niph .... 24 ...* 200

982 POOD
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Frencli, one liondied and forty-five wounded, and twenty-

si>i: killed. Caplam Andrews, of tke Defiance, was tlie

only officer of distinction, on board the Englihli fleet, who

lost his life on this occasion. The French fleet soon dis-

appeared, and at eight in the evening Admiral Bjng made

a Signal for his squadron to bring to, at winch time the

Intiepid and the Cliesleifield w^eie raibsing, the foimer^

being disabled, had been left to the care of the latter.

They joined the fleet next morning, and the admiral then

finding that three of his squadron 'were damaged in their

masts, called a council of war^ at which General Stuart,

Lord Effingham, Lord Robert Bertie, and Colonel Corn-

w^allis w^ere requested to assist.

The council of war being assembled on board the Ra-

millies, the following questions were proposed by Admiral

Byng
1. Whether an attack upon the Fiencli fleet gives any

prospect of relieving Minorca?—Answer. It would not.

2. If there was no French fleet cruizing off Minorca,

whether the English fleet could raise the siege ?—Answer*

It could not.

3 . Whether Gibraltar would not be in danger by any

accident that may befal this fleet ?-—Answer. It would be

in danger.

4. Whether an attack with our fleet, in the present

state of it, upon that of the French, will not endanger the

safety of Gibraltar, and expose the trade of the Mediter-

ranean to great hazard?—Answer. It would.

5. Whether it is not for his majesty’s service that the

fleet should immediately proceed for Gibraltar ?—-Answ^er.

It should proceed for Gibraltar.

Here 1 must take leave to retard the progress of our

history a few moments, for the sake of the naval reader,

to whom the consideration of these five resolhtions may
prove of infinite importance ; these volumes being written

with an intention, not only to record the heroic virtues of
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our naval commandcis in Omes past. 310I only to amuse

tlie gentlemen who in the pie^eni age hav 3 the honour to

serve on board the Biibsh hect. but to a innate, to infornij

to warn them, by exar. ole* I La^e^ pnoic than onre, ob-

served, and the tiutli of rey ob&eiuaiion hath been fre-

quently coofiiined, that coiinciib oi \^ar seldom foicbode

much heroism. When a commander m chief, v»hose poy\er

is absolute, condescends to ask advice of liib infeiiours», it

is a tacit acknowledgment, that liis abilities are inade-

quate to Ins power ; or, V at he is inclined to do that for

which lie dares not be responsible. 1 do not behove tlieie

was one member of this council of \\ar, ^ilio, if the five

resolutions had depended upon Ins single ^oice, i\ould

not have answered them ail in the negatiie I am also of

opinion, that if Admiral Sjng had been positively ordered

to call no councils of v^ar, but to ichevo Jlinorca at all

events, he would have deslioged the Fxeiich fleet, <^aved

the island, and would liave leturned Inumphani to Bn-

tain ; unless we are to suppose mm constitutionally a

coward ; for, on such the presciit^ though least

^

danger always acts mosc poweifuH}.

How this council of war could determi‘ie5 that it was

impossible to relieve Minorca, without e\ei making the

least attempt for that purpose, I's inciedibly abtciusliing

!

and indeed it afteiwards appeared that the tioops on

board might have been landed at the sally-poit w*th little

danger, for Mr. Boyd, commissaiy ot the stones, actually

went out to sea in a small boat in seaicli of the English

fleet, and returned safe to the gariison As to then con-

cern for the safety of Gibraltar, their apprehensions weie

in the highest degree iidiculous. Accoidmg, however, to

the fifth resolution of the council, Adniual Bjiig retiitned

with his fleet to Gibialtar, and Galissonieie to his fo.incr

station off Cape Mola. How’ the gaiTison of St P uiip

must have been affected, when thej beheld the French

squadron return triumphant, and afierwaids heard a feu
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dc jo^i/€ ill the enemv's camp
5
may be easily c:onceivecL

The'besiegers had CaUaC to 1'ojoice a1 tfic safe

retiHla of their ilcc\ n on accoimn of m;.y ;i'’imy
oblaired by then aamuai

,

io:i tne two admuae. ei a lbmtly

lan i:lom each othc!r. lint tihough the w t re' not

a litlie Jisappoiuieii a: Et r « z

'O
^ diJ^appcai aoce, ill?y -‘Cyei-

theless defended th.e ca-^th^ tl li iho Sdlli of Jl
^

v> bCil,

dcspauingcf lelief ^fum En«u ?{]. an 1 iO'i orai^^ .

that. in the great Sj stern of puIitiC^, tiity 0 ir 'd to

be sacrificed, after <i gall a nt defuiice cf ten Vv eeks, tho

venei.‘able Blakeney . on very honourable hDrms, SlU’rend«mod

Minorca to the Doc de Ricliliea.

Admiral Bj-ng arrived at Gibraltar on the 19tli

^^bere Commodore Broderick bad come to aa anchor four

days before^ with a reinforcement of five slaps of tlie Ime^

which were sent fi’om England in consequence of certain

intelligence that the French were fitting out moie slaps at

Toulon. Thus enforced. Admiral Byng determined to

return to Minorca, in hopes of being yet in time to relieve

the garrison; but while he was with great activity pre-

paring for' this second enterprize, the Antelope of fifty

guns arrij^ed at Gibraltar. On board of this ship were

Admiral Hawke, Admiral Saunders, and Lord Ty raw lev,

who were commissioned to supeisede and arrest Admiial

Byiig, Admiral West, and Governor Fowke. The three

delinquents were accordingly sent on board the Antelope,

and returned prisoners to England. Sir Edwaid Hawke,

with the fleet under his command, sailed immediately up

tlie Mediterranean ; but, upon bis arrival off Minorca, he

had the mortification to see the French flag flying on St^

Philip's castle. As soon as the garrison surrenderedj

Galissoniere prudently retired to Toulon, where he re-

mained in security, while Sir Edward Hawke asserted the

naval empire of Great Britain, in sight of an enemy elated

with the conquest of a small island, which they were
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really insignificant^ caused such extiavagant exultation in

France^ such an universal Te Deum laudaiiins^ that one

Blight rationally have supposed the British enipii'e totally

annihilated.

The people of England, on the contrary, received the

intelligence of Byng’s retieat with geneial dissatisfaction,

and, without the least inquiry into the conduct of the

ministry, pointed all their resentment against that unfor-

tunate adniiralo The ministry joined m the ciy, doing

every thing in their power to di^eit the lesentiiient of

the people from themselves That Mi Byng’s conduct

was, m many lespects, extremely repiehensible, is most

certain; hut it is not less certain, that the mmistiy were

equally inexcusable, for not sending troops to Minorca

much sooner, and for not giving Byng a superiour fleet*

If the five ships, winch afterwaids sailed to his assistance,

had made part of his squadron, Galissomere must have

fled at his approach, and Minorca would infallibly have

been saved. But these reflections, while they fix eternal

obloquy on the administration, do not exculpate the

admiral. The exigency and importance of the seivice oa

which he was sent, requned a sacrifice of prudence to

necessity. Our history affords many examples of Eng-

lish fleets obtaining a complete victory over an enemy

far supeiiour in number of guns and men, but these

victories were gained by admirals who disdained to calcu-

late the exact weight of metal in each squadron.

Admiral Byng, Admiial West, and General Fowke,

arrived at Portsmouth on the 3d of July The two latter

were ordeied to London, where Admiral West was gia-

ciously received by the king. The general was tried for

disobedience of orders in not sending a battalion to the

relief of Minorca, and sentenced to be suspended for a

year. The king confirmed the sentence, and afterwards

dismissed him the service. Admiral Byng, after continuing

some time m arrest at Portsmouth, was escorted to Green-
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Vyii'li hospital, vJiere lie leniaiiied close prisoner til!

December, the time appointed for his trial, which began

on the 2Sih of that month, on board the St. George in

Portsmouth harbour. The com t-martial consisted of four

admirals, and nine cjplains of the navy. ^ They sat a

month, daily examaiing evidsBce for and against the pii-

soner. Admiral Weti deposed, that he saw no reason wdiy

the reai'-dh tsioii might not ha’^e engaged the enemy as

close as did the van, and that there was no signal made

for giving chace w^hen the French sheered off. Geiieial

Biakeney deposed, that, on the 20th of May, boats might

have passed betw’^een the fleet and the garrison w ith great

security, and that if the troops ordered for his relief had

been landed, he could have held out till the anival of Sir

Ed^\aid Hawke. Captain Young, of the Intrepid, de-

clared, that the loss of his fore-top-mast did not appear to

prevent the i ear-division from beaiing down upon the

enemy. Captain Gardiner deposed, that he advised the

admiral to bear down, but without effect, and that, on the

day of the action, the admiral took the command of the

Kamillies entirely upon himself. These cogent depo-

siiioiis v/ere corroboiated by other witnesses, and not m
the least degree invalidated by any counter-evidence in

favour of Ike delinquent. But some of the officers who

\YCve on boaid his ship, and neai him during the engage-

ment, deposed, that he discovered no signs of confusion,

or want of personal courage, but that he gave his orders

distinctly and with apparent coolness. The admiral’s

speech, in his defence, was inadequate to the great pur-

pose of effacing the impression which the powerful evi-

dence against him had made upon the court
;
they there-

fore found him guilty of a breach of that part of the twelfth

article of war, which says,— or shall not do his utmost

^ Admuals—Smith, piesident, Holboiiriie, Noais, BiodeucL

Captains.—Holmes, Boys, Simcoe, Bentley, Dennis, Geaiy, Mooie^.

Douglas, KeppeL
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to take or destroy every ship which it shall be his duty

to engage ; and to assist and relieve all and every of

his majesty’s ships which it shall he liis duty to assist

and relieve.” He was therefore sentenced to be shot,

that being the punishment positively ordained for a breach

of this article. The courts however, being ofopinion, that

Admiral Byng’s misconduct did not proceed from want of

courage or disaffection, added to their report of their pro-

ceedings to the lords ofthe admiralty, a petition, requesting

their lordships most earnestly to recommend him to his

majesty’s clemency.

The lords of the admiralty, having compared the sen-

tence of the court-martial with the words of the twelfth

article of war, which are, Every person in the fleet,

who through cowardice^ negligence or disaffection^ shall,”

&c. and not finding the crime of negligence (he being

acquitted of the other two) imputed by the court ; were

in doubt concerning the legality of the sentence: they

therefore presented a memorial to the king, requesting

that the opinion of the twelve judges might be taken*

This was accordingly done, and the judges pronounced it

a legal sentence* After the lords of the admiralty had

signed a warrant for Admiral Byng’s execution, some of

the members of the court-martial expressed a wish to be

released, by act of parliament, from their oath of secrecy.

A bill for this purpose accordingly passed the house of

commons ;
but when it came to a secoind reading in the

house of lords, each member of the court-martial was

separately asked, whether he had any thing to reveal

which might incline the king to pardon the delinquent.

Strange as it may seem, they all answered in the negative I

and, on the 14th of March, Admiral John Byng was shot

on board the Monarque, in the harbour of Portsmouth.

This exemplary punishment of a British admiral was

an event so singular, and so interesting to every gentle-

man of the navy, that it seems to require a few reflections
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befoie we dismiss the subject. That the admiral did

not exert his utmost power against the enemy, is very

evident, and it is equally apparent, his fleet haying

the advantage of the wind, that his fighting or not

fighting was matter of choice. Hence it necessarily

follows, allowing that he ought to have fought, that he

either wanted judgment or resolution. As to judgment,

it certainly required very little, to comprehend the im-

portance of the service on which he was sent, and still less

knowledge of the history of human events, not to know,

that, when great atchievements are required, something

must be left to fortune, regardless of the calculation of

chances. In all battles, whethei at sea or on the field, for-

tuitous events have vast influence, but m naval combats

most fiequently, where a single accidental shot from a

frigate may disable a first-rate man-of-war. This consi-

deration is alone suifScient to determine any commander

of a king’s ship never to strike so long as he can swim, be

the force of his antagonist ever so superiour. Upon the

whole, I believe we may equitably conclude, that Admiral

Byng was constitutionally deficient in that degree of per-

sonal intrepidity, by no means essential to the character

of a private gentleman, but which is the sine qua non of a

British admiral. The justice of punishing a man for a

constitutional defect, rests solely on his accepting his

commission with the articles of war in Ms hand. But

admitting we are satisfied in regard to the justice of his

execution, in consequence of the sentence of the court-

martial; we are not at all satisfied with the conduct of

that, or those members of that coui't, who were so anxious

to be released from their oath of secrecy as to push an act

for that purpose through the house of commons, and who
afterwards spoke another language at the bar of the house

of lords. Truth or calumny, I know not which, has

whispered, that Lord Anson’s private remonstrances

deprived Byng of that last rayof hope which some scruples
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of conscience g3.ve liim reason to expect, and Iho public

ofthat salisracliaii v.hich they have &lill a rigiit to demand.

1 say this, on a orcsnmption t!iat ;ho person alluded to Is

now living.

The pursuit of this trrgc-dv cah-

carried us somev.haL beyend the o:

-irOfihe having

the year I75(i,

it is necessary that v/e should now resume I Lie of

our relation of such public transacticeis as connected

with the naval history of this kingdom. IJitlierto we

have seen Great Uritain and France aclually at war,

without the ceremony of an open declaration. Y/!:y this

formality was so long deferred, must be a'scribed to pcliiical

considerations, by which the ministers of both countries

%vere influenced ; but how cogent sce\ er t iiese considera-

tions might seem to a cubinet-council, a piratical war

between tw^o polished nations is unjust to tlie subjects of

both; the reason is obvious. However, in the beginsiing

of May, the British ministry being no longer in doubt

concerning the invasion of Minorca by the French, de-

termined to throw oft* the mask; accordinglv a doclarotiou

pf war with that nation was published in London ol the

18th, and on the 9th of June w'ar w ith England was pro-

claimed at Paris.

One principal design of this history being to p^rpet^iate

the names of such naval commanders- as, by their gallant

actions, deserve to be recorded in the annals of Britain.

I cannot omit an engagement which happened on t5:e 1 Iih

of May off Rochfort, between the Coicliesler of fifty guns,

commanded by Captain Obrien, and the i^imo of t^uriity

guns, with the Aquilon of fortj^-eight guns, M. dc hlnur-

ville, and the Fidelle of thirty-six guns, M. de Liia’ da's.

They were within gun-shot about six in tlis eveifng, and

soon came to so close an engagemes-t. that the fera-sail

of the Lime was set on fire by the wads of tl?e Fidelle,

against whom, notwithstanding the great i-icqualivV of

strength, she maintained a glorious contest upv/ards of five
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liOiirs; when llic Fidelle retreated firing signals of di&tres^o

and the Lime was so shattered as to be totally incapable of

making any sail a-head. The Colchester and tlie Aqailon

fought with equal intrepidity till past niidiught, and then

parted with rniitua] honour and satisfaction. Previous

to this action, the Warwick of sixty guns, Captain

Sliuldham, off Maitinico, falling in with three French

men-oi-ww', w^as taken after an obstinate running fight,

in which she lost her captain and a consideiabie number

of men.

Our fleet in North America was, during this year, not

totally inactive. A French nian-of-w^ar of fifty guns,

called L’Arc-enciel, with troops and military stores for

Louisbourg, was taken off that port by the Norwich and

Litchfield, both fifty gun ships, belonging to Admiral

Spry’s squadron. On the 26th of July, off the harbour of

Louisbourg, Commodore Holmes on board the Grafton,

with the Nottingham, and the Hornet and Jamaica sloops,

fell in With two Frelica men-of-war, Le Hero, L’lllustre,

and tw^o frigates, which were returning from Canada.

The enemy being to windward, Commodore Hblmes stood

toward them, as near the wund as he could lie. The

French squadron bore down upon him till wntliin about

two leagues distance, when the English tacked with a

design to cut the enemy off from the port of Louisbourg

but they hauled in for it, and came to an anchor about

noon; Commodore Holmes pursued them till within a

league of the harbour, where he laid to till four in the

afternoon, and then made sail to the eastward. As soon

as it was dark, he despatched the Hornet sloop to Halifax,

to request a reinforcement, being much inferiour to the

enemy. At eight next morning, the four French ships,

above-mentioned, weighed anchor, sailed out of the har-

bour, and gave him cliace. The English ships stood from

the enemy at first, and fought them for some time with

their stern chace only ; but the Grafton at length hauled ^
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up hei cousNos, bunted liei main-sail, and bore down upon

the Fiench commodore, who was also attacked b} the

Nottingham. L'lliustie was prevented fiom assibling Ins

partnei, by a sudden calm, but a bieeze spiingiag up

soon a^tei, the French w^eie again united about seven in

tJie evening At dusk the battle ended, and the two

?jquadrons separated. According to the Fiench account

of this engagement, the two English ships shee.ed oiF

when they saw the lllustre coming up, aud next moiiung

Moils Bcausier, ihe commodore, finding the English at

too gieat a distance, letuuied to Louisbourg, with the

loss of eighteen men killed and fortj -eight v^^ounded The

English account, on tlio contraiy, assuios Ub, that, before

it grew dark, the French sheered off, and ne\t meuung

prevented a renewal of the action, by bearing away light

before the wind for Loui^bouig. The Heio was consi-

derably injured The Grafton had six men killed and

ivveiity-one wounded.

Spain, at tins time, affected to entertain sentiments of

sincere friendship toward England, and declaied herself

determined to maintain the stiictest neiitiality : iieveithe-

less, she had so continued to augment her navy, that she

had nowfort}^ six shipb of the line and twonh two nsgaies

almost fit for service. Notwuthstandjiig the pc'^tific de-

claiations of the Spanish minibtr>, they v\eie ceitainH

determined, as soon as Ihej v^eie leady, if not to break

with England, at least to tiy hei ratience to the utnu-t.

Their guarda costas began again to insult oin liade in the

West Indies, and private ciders vieie bent to prevert our

cutting logwood in the bay of Honduras Bat these iiibults

being insufiicient to pro,oke the British mini«trv, the

haughty Spaniard resoLed to bei/e the fii^t opporluinti

of insulting us nearer home A French pnvatcei, havu\;

taken an English vessel on the coast of France, brought

her to an anchor under the guns of Algezira^, a Spanish

fort in the bay of Gibraltar. Sir Edw ard Haw Ice, who'i©

vox.. c
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sqaadicii V at this tiaje riding in the baj 5
and Lord

'i’uauley, goveiiior of Gibraltarj immediately sent to

demand the restitution of the prize, which the governor oi

Algeziras positively refused. The English officer who

earned this demand, being attended with a number of

armed boats, with orders to cut the ship out and to bring

Iier oir at all events, pioceeded to execute his orders, and

tamed ius poniL : but the castle gave him so warm a

reception, that above a hundred of his men were either

killed or wounded. The court of Spain approved of the

governor’s conduct, and pretended to be violently offijnded

with that of Sir Edward Hawke. England bore this

outiage With Christian patience; and the impression it

made was soon obliterated by a greater.

Human nature, collected into states and kingdoms, is

nifliienced by the follies, passions, and vices, by which

lEidividuals are generally governed. The man who wants

spirit to i esenl the first affi'ont, must soon expect a second

;

so it 13 w it!i nations. The Antigallican, an English pri-

vate sliip-of-wmr, of thirty carnage and sixteen swivel guns,

commanded by Captain William Foster, cruizing in the

bay of Biscay, fell in with Le Due de Penthievre, a French

East Indiaman, on the 261h of December, about seven

Icagueb from FerroL The Indiaman, mounting fifty guns,

being to windward, bore down upon the Antigallican, and

faed a gun to bring her to. She then hoisted her colours.

The Freuchoiau fired a broadside, and half another, with

considerable effect, before the Antigallican returned the

compliment. A close engagement ensued, and continued

three houis, when the Indiaman struck, her captain and

twelve men being killed, and her second captain and

twenty-seven men wounded They were, at this time,

five leagues and a half distant from the light-house at

Corunna. Captain Foster attempted to carry his prize

into Lisbon; but, finding it impossible to make that port,

he bore away for Cadiz, where, as soon as he came to an
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andiOFj tne ofticcAsof tlie Lidsaiiian depo'^ed upon oai!i«

tliai their ship v.as in all respecib a legal piize. Nevei-

tlieless, incredible as it maj seem, it was not long bcibie^

orders ^\eie sent from Madrid, to the governor of Cadiz^

to detain both the ships, under pietence that the Indiaman

was taken so near a Spanish fort, as to be t^ithui the

distance prescribed by the law of nations . a palpable

falsehood ! The Spaniards pretended to mbtitute a legal

inquiry
, but their proceedings v» a di'-yi ace to ail law

and equity Sir Benjamin Kee^e Madrid, and Mu
Goldswoilh, the English consul at Cadiz, in vain remoii”

straled. The court of Spam sent a positive oider for the

prize to be deLvered to the Fiench consub and the

governor of Cadiz, on Captain Fosteihn ufuaingto strike

the English colours, sent a fei\ty-guii ship and a thirty-

gun frigate to reduce the Penthievrc to obedience by ibree*

They continued firing upon her nearly two hours, without

a single shot being returned. They shot away lus ensign,

killed the sailor who w^as sent to strike his pendent, and

wounded seven of his men. When the Spanish com-

modore had thus amused himself as long as he thought fit,

Captain Foster was told that he was not a piisoner, and

suffered to go on shore, and w^as afterwaids told by the

governor, that he had no farther commands for him

:

nevei tlieless, he was next morning dragged to prison, and

his crew, after being robbed and abused hy the Spanish

soldiers, were tlirov/n into a loathsome dungeon, wheie

they must inevitably have perished of hunger, but for the

humanity of the British consul These unhappy men

were not released.tiil the 5ih of March.

It is as painful to the British histonan, as to tlie British

reader, to contemplate the insolent criiGltj and injustice of

Spain, in this and the preceding example. In some periods

of our history, not a nation under heaven would have dai ed

thus to provoke the growling lion. If this had happened

in the reign of Elizabeth, or during Cromwell’s usurpation,
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Cadiz i\ould lid\e been laid in ashes m less than a month.

But the political system of the British miuistiy prompted

them rather to submit to any insult, than liska Spanish

war. The people of England grew dissatisfied. Brad-

dock’s defeat, the reduction of Oswego and other forts in

America ;
the loss of Minorca, and the absurd disposition

and employment of the navy, convinced them, that the

ministry were unequal to the impoitance of their several

offices. The nation became clamorous, and the king at

last consented to a partial change in the administration.

Mr. Pitt \\as appointed secretary of state for the soutliein

department, and Mr. Legge nominated chancellor of the

exchequer.

A.D The people in general were extremely delighted with

this change of men, in full confidence that a change of

measures would follow ; but too much of the old leaven

still remained, to suffer the full exertion of heroic patriot-

ism. These new ministers began to act upon principles so

diametrically opposite to those of their colleagues in ad-

ministration, that they were hardly seated in their places

before it was determined to remove them. They were

represented to the king as two obstinate, wayward servants

of the people, rather than of the crown, and totally igno-

rant of that political system by which Hanover could pos«-

sibly be preserved. This artful appeal to his majesty’s

natural affections produced the desired effect. On the

5tli of April Mr. Pitt, ^ by the king’s command, was

dismissed the office of secretary of state, and Mr. Legge,

having also resigned, was succeeded by Lord Mansfield

in the office of chancellor of the exchequer. This sudden

dismission of the two popular ministers, surprized and
alarmed the nation, and, instead of disgracing them with

the people, added infinitely to their popularity. Many
o/ the principal cities in England complimented them

' London GaScIte.
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with their freedom in gold boxe^, and the luiUon

became at last so clamoious, that it ^wis soon Thought

advisable to solicit their re-acceptance of the places fion

which they had been so lately dismibsed Mi Ihtt it-

sumed his office of sccretaiy of stole foi the soathein

department on the 29th of June^ and Mr Legge that of

chancellor of the exchequer a few da\s after Fiom this

time Mr. Pitt became prime miPibte?, though the prin-

cipal peisons who composed th^ late Mniinistiation le-

mained in office The duke of Newcastle was appointed

first lord of the treasury, Mr. Fox pay«iaster-general of

the army, and Loid Anson first lord of the admiralty.

The first expedition m which the navy Loie apait, after

Mr. Pitt’s restoration, w^as that against Rochfoit on the

coast of France. This minister conceived, that the most

effectual means of stopping the progie-sS of the French

armies in Germany, was, by ra\ aging their coast, to call

their attention to the security of then owm dominions.

Rochfort became the first object of his attention m conse*

quence of certain intelligence which he had leceived from

a Captain Clerk, who informed hun, that, returning fiom

Gibraltar in the year 1744, he visited Rocdifort, with a

design to make himself acquainted with it^ strength, in

case of a war with France, and that he found its fortifica-

tions in so ruinous a state, that the town might be casiU

taken by a coup-de-mam / presuming that it remained in

the same situation, because the foitifications hed not

been repaired during the two last wais with England*

Captain Cleik’s information was afterwards laif before the

cabinet, and Tierry, a French pilot, was closcl > e\ miiued,

concerning the practicability of landing and protecting the

troops.

The ministry being now perfectly satkiied, as to the

feasibility and importance of the enterprise, a formidabic

fleet was immediately ordered to Spithead, and ten regi-

ments of foot encamped on the Rle of Wight. Sir
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Mordauntj kiiigRt of the bath^ commanded the troops,

and Sir Edward Hawke the fleet of men-of-war ordered

for tins service. The destination of this formidable arma-

ment remained a profound secret for some time ; it ivas,

however, at last, generally understood to be mtended

agamst some pai^ of the coabl of France. Mi\ Pitt, per-

fectly sensible of the necei^sily of proceeding with all

possible expedition, repeatedly urged the departure of the

fleet ; but, either by some unaccountable fatality, or by

the nialigodBt inUneiice of men wiio would damn their

country to thwail tlie mea^mes of an en\ied minister, the

transports did not arrive at St. Helen’s till the 4th of

September. The troops w^ere embarked ivith all possible

expedition, and the fleet got under sail on the 8th. This

entile armament consisted of sixteen ships of the line,

seven frigates, two bomb-ketches, two fire-ships, two

busses, one horse-ship, and fifty-five transports, besides

SHIPS. CAPT4INS. GUNS.

* Viz, Royal George . , . .

,

.... Buckle

Hamillies (Adm.Ha^^ke) Hobbs
Neptune . , . . Galbraith ...... QO

Nam^ . . - - Dennis ^ . . ^ ^ , on

Royal William . . .

,

, Tailor

Bailleur . . . . Gra,ves

Princess Amelia . .

,

Colby

Bfagnamme . . Hov e 74.

Toibay .. Keppel
Dublin . Rodney ,

,

, *

Burfoid . . Young' * - * T 70
Alcide . . Douglas

Amenca .. Byron
Achilles . . Barrington ^ , ,

,

T <f>0

Medway «... .. ProbyT.. f\(\

Dimkiik .. Digby ...... 60
Southamnton .. Gilchrist

Coventry
. . Scrope ..........

Cormorant . . Clive - . . ^ ^

,

1^
Postilion . ^ * a . ... .. Coopei
Beaver . . Gascoigne

Pehcan.... ,, OHara
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tlie Jason, a forty-gun ship, in the capacity of a transport,

and the Chesterfield man-of-war for the purpose of repeat-

ing signals* On hoard of this fleet were ten regiments of

foot, two regiments of marines, sixty light horse, and a

formidable train of artillery. The admirals nnder Sir

Edward Hawke w^ere Knowles and Broderick, and under

Sir John Mordaimt were the generals Conway and Corn-

wallis.

This fleet sailed from St. Helen’s with a fair wind, and

bore away to the westward. The troops on board were

totally ignorant of their destination till the ISth, when

the orders issued Sir John Mordaunt relative to the

nature of the service on which they were sent, put the

matter out of doubt. They stood into the bay of Biscay,

and on the 20th made the isle of Oleron. Sir Edward

Hawke sent immediate orders for Admiral Knowles to

proceed with his division to Basque Roads, and to attack

the fort on the isle of Aix ; but the execution of this order,

though positive, was suspended by a very extraordinary

accident. Admiral Knowles, as soon as he received these

orders, made sail with his division, and prepared his

ships for action
;
but he had scarcely taken leave of Sir

Edward Hawke, before a French man-of-war was ob-

served standing in toward the centre of the English fleet.

When this singular phenomenon appeared,**' Admiral

Knowles was so deeply engaged in the important occu-

pation of exhibiting the entertaining spectacle of a clear

ship between decks to General Conway, that he could not

possibly attend to the first information brought by his

SHIPS. CAPTAINS. GUNS.

Escort Ingiis 14^

Bomh . . . Eiredrake Edwards 8

infernal Kcnzie 8.

Fire-ship Pluto Iandsay r»

Proserpine « • * Banks,. 8

Bms ^ . . . Canterbury Lanipriere 6

^ Knowles’s answcf OH Sir John Mordaunfs triak
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lieiitenani However, in consequence of a second message,

the adrsmai came upon deck, and, wah hib spy-ghibb,

disco\ered this stiange sail to be a tno-decked ship*

Admiral Knowleb lecollecting that he sent on a

diiFerenl service, but not recollecting the comparative

importance ef that service, was in doubt wlietlier

should make a signal for any of Iiis divibioii to chace,

during this hesitation the Ficncli ship discovered her

mistake, tacked and bore away with all the sail she could

crowd. The admiral continued still to doubt, and doubted

so long, xliat all possibility of coming up w ith her before

ii!ght vanished. At last, Iiowev er, Admiral Knowles or-

dered the Magnanirae and the Toibay to give chace.

They chaced Ub long as they could see their object, and

next morning rejoined the fleet.

On the 2ist, Admiral Knowles, with the division under

his command, made sail toward the land ; but the weather

proving hazy, the pilots refused to carry the fleet in.

This evening the troops were in full expectation of

landing; but about seven o’clock the ships tacked, and

came to an anchor near the Isle of Ehee. On the 22d,

the fleet entered the bay called the Road of Basque,

between the islands of Rhee and Oleron, and there re-

mained at anchor during the night. About eight next

moihing, Admiral Knowles in the Neptune, with the

Magiiar, me, the Baifieur, America, Alcide, Burforcl, and

Royal William, made sail toward Aix, a small island in

the mouth of the river leading up to Rochfort. Captain

Howe in the Magnanime, led the van. At half-past

twelve, the fort upon the island began to fire upon him,

and ills people soon grew impatient to return the compli-

ment. But he continued to advance with the utmost com-

posure, Without firing a single shot, continually urging his

pilot to lay tlie ship as close to the fort as possible. The
moment he came abreast of the battery, he let go his

anchors, and fired a broadside, which drove most of the
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Freiiclimen from tlieir gims. From time tlie fire

from the battery giadiially ceased, ii was, liowevei^ near

an houi befoie she shuck her colours That tins inland

should prove so easy a cojiquest will not appear surpi isnig,

when the leader is informed, that ihe batteiy so fLiuousH

attacked by the Magnaruine consisted of no moie than siv

iron cannons, mounted en hat bet , so that the gnnnei s wei e

so entirely eicposed, that Captain, since LordFIowe, might

have taken the fort in his long-boat There were indeed

neaily thirty pieces of cannon upon the idaud , but the six

above-mentioned weie all that were bi ought to beai upon

the ships. The fortifications of Aix weie planned by the

great Vanbau , but the execution of that plan had been so

totally neglected, that the island was, at this tune, entirely

defenceless.

As soon as the French colours were struck, an Fnglish

regiment la cled and took po&^e^sion of the tmpotlant

conquest Aix is an island about five or six miles in cii-

cumference, entireU co\eied with xine^-?, w^hich }ield a

nieagie wine, the common bexeiage of tne countiy. The

gaiiison consisted of about five hundred men, pait soldiois

and part sailoi^, most of whom had been landed from the

continent on the day preceding the attack, and w^eic vow

made pusoners of war to the beLa\jOia of the lMigh=:h

regiment winch took posbC-ssion of the foit. I w ill teii it in

the language of a wntei, who served as a \cluuteei on

this expedition — I wish/' says the aulhoi, I could

with truth repcit, tliat our people beha\ed with the

moderation they ought to ha\e done aiid I am soiiy,

for the credit of our discipline, that tiie severe ordeis

issued by the general w’^eie not as seveiely executed.

Both our soldiers and sailors weie butfered to get

abominably drunk, and, ui consequence ot (l.at, ciuclly

to insult the poor sufferers. This little iJaud became, in

' Genuine Account of the late Exocditio** e U
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a very few hoursj a most shocking scene of devastation

:

even the church was suffered to be pillaged, the poor

priest robbed of his little library, and his robes became

a masquerading habit to the drunken tars/’ Such be-

haviour IS not surprising in a class of men who act without

reflection, and in whom reflection w^ould be a misfonune

to themselves and to their country
;
but that such conduct

should have been suffered by their supeiiours, is won-

derful indeed I That men flushed with wine and victory are

with difficulty restrained, I readily acknowledge ; but the

difficulty of preventing a crime, which admits of no pal-

liation, is a very feeble apology.

The conquest of the isle of Aix,^ though of little im-

portance, considered as an omen of success, gave -vast

spirits to the whole fleet, and inspired the troops with

such ardour, that, if they had been immediately landed on

the continent, they would probably have succeeded in any

possible attempt. Five days from this period were spent

in sounding the depth of water, in prudential deliberations

and sage councils of war; so that eight days were now
elapsed since the first appearance of the fleet on the coast

of France, during which time, we may rationally suppose,

that the enemy had made no inconsiderable progress in

preparing for a vigorous defence. But, before we proceed

to the conclusion of this grand expedition, it is necessary

to relate, more particularly, the transactions of the fi\e

days from the taking of the isle of Aix.

On the in the afternoon, immediately after the

ghrmus conquest of that importaM fortress, Sir Edward
Hawke sent Admiral Broderick, with Captains Dennis,

Douglas, and Buckle, to reconnoitre and sound the coast,

in order to find a proper place for landing the troops which

were intended to destroy the shipping, docks, and naval

stores at Rochfort. These gentlemen, having spent the

Genmne Account of the late Li^pedition, p. 44.
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remainder of that day, and the following night, in the

laborious execution of their commission, returned to the

fleet about four in the evening of the Sith, and repoi ted,

that from Angolm to Chataillon there was a hard sandy

beach , also a small bay farther to the eastward, at either

of which places troops might be convenieiilly landed, and

that there was sufficient depth of water, and clear giound

for the transports to anchor at a distance of a mile and a

half from the shore. They also reported, that on the

south Side of the bay there was a square fort, on the north-

west side of which were nine embrasures, and two on the

north-east. This fort had been previously reconnoitred

by Colonel Wolfe, who was of opinion, that it might be

easily silenced by a single ship, or, at least, so engaged,

that the troops might land on each side of it with very

little interruption. The pilot of the Magnanime made no

doubt of carrying his ship near enough to batter the foit.

From these several reports Sir Edward Hawke and Sir

John Mordaunt seemed determined to proceed to the

execution of Colonel Wolfe’s plan. But this resolution

was afterwards staggered by General Conway, who, after

a tedious examination of several prisoners from the isle of

Aix, reported that, accoiding to the infoimation of these

prisoners, the attempt against Rochfoit would be attended

With danger and difficulty. This suspicious information

determined the two commanders to have recourse to that

bane of our national glory, a council of war If Wolfe

had commanded these brave troops, would he, on tin's,

occasion, have called a council of war ? The report of

prisoners ought not to be entirely disregarded , but a v\ lae

general, or admiral, will listen to their information with

the utmost suspicion. Be this as it may, if these prisoiieis

produced the council of war, they ought to have been

amply rewarded by the king of France as the saviours of

Rochfort.

^ Entichj \Qi n, p. 321*
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The members of this memorable council were, Sir

Edward Ha^^ke, Sir John Mordaunt, Admiral Knoviles,

Geneial Coaway, Admiial Broderick, General Cornwallis,

Captain Rodney, Colonel Houaid. They met on the

25th, on board the Neptune, and, aftei mature deiibeia-

tion, determined, unanimously, that an attempt upon

Rochfort was neither advisable nor practicable. That it

was unadvisable, if impracticable, no body will presume

to doubt. Nevertheless, Admiral Knowles was sent next

morning with two bomb-ketches and other small vessels

to bombard the foit, and to sound the entrance into the

river Charante ; who, on his return, reported, that one

of the bombs ran a-ground, and that the Coventry touched

five times in attempting to protect her from two French

row-gallies. This report by Admiral Knowles can no

otherwise be reconciled with that of the* officers first em-

ployed in sounding, and with the evidence of the pilot of

the Magnanime, than by supposing that the French pilots

now employed, chose to sacrifice their reputation as pilots

to the safety of their country. But notwithstanding this

report, orders were issued that night for the troops to hold

themselves in readiness to land next morning
;
yet that

day passed in perfect inactivity. However, another coun-

cil of war, consisting of the same members, being called,

it was now unanimously resolved, that it was advisable to

land the troops.

In consequence of this resolution, on the 28th in the

afternoon, the Ramillies hoisted a signal for the com-

manders of regiments to come on board, and at eight the

same evening, orders were issued for the troops to pre-

^ ** Eanitlhes, Sept. 23.
** Tlie troops arc to he i cady to from the tiansports into the boats

at twehe o'clock at m^ht, a nnmbei of inen-of-war’s boats 'ivill be
appointed to every rei^mienf, under the command of a lieutenant

:

** these, with the transpoj t boaf^, (who aie lobe undei the dnection

of a lieutenant of fool ) are to recene the g^icnadiers, the picquet
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pare for landing in the night. Twelve hundred men weie

accordingly crowded into boats, m full evpeclation of a

conipanieK, one, two, or inoie, as llie boats can coni im them, the

commanclei oi every regiment lands with the thst didachmeiit, if it

** amouuts to th>*ce companies

Particular caie to be taken that the soldiers be not too much
ciowded m the boats
** Tiie cicws of the boats that low the tianspoits’ long-boats, aie to

be chiefly composed of soldiers, who aie to letuin to the coips after

the til sit landing, and rowbackwaids and tonvaids till then hole

disembaikalioji is completed, and till the pro\uions, tents, bag-

gage, ate landed, according to the ordcis of the loth
“ When the first pait of e\ery icgiment is ombaiked, it is to pio-

“ ceed sileiitl} and quietly to the place of leiidezvoiis a])pointed for

“ the division, and there the whole division lecenes then oiders fiom

a captain of a ship of wai, wdnch oiders they aic in evciy paiticulai

strictl} to obey.

The ttoops have had a gie.il example befoie then ejes, and the

general is confident that the} Mill eiideavoin to imitate the eool-

ness and dcteimined valoui that appeared m the attack of the isle

** of Aix.

sohlici IS to fire fi om the boats upon any account, but to wait

for the moment to join the enemy with tin n bayonets
‘‘ Eiglit mantles po regiment wall be distiihnted, and the coin-

" manding officers will dispose of them, so as to covei the kiiidmg

boats and ro^vers horn the musqiictry, in case it be necessary.

“ The troops are to land silently, and in the best Older the natiue

of the thing allows oi

The companies to (orm, and be lead} tp attack whoevci appears

befoie them
“ The chief engineer, the quaitermastei-geneial, and his deputies,

^ are to go on slioie with the fiist body that lands.

“ All the intrenching tools arc to be landed immediately aftei

second embarkation

“ Mr. Boyd, the comptioller of the artilleiy, is appointed to cauy

orders to the chief engineer, captain ot the aitillery, and to every

branch of the ordnance, and is to be obeyed
** Each regiment to send a return immediately of the numhei of

tents they have remaining after the calculating a tent for eight men,

as ordered on the 15th.

** Colonel Kingsly to be leady to march with the gienadiers upon

their landing, with two field-officcis, Major Farquiur, and Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Sir William Boothby
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signal at midnight to put off. Indeed such was die

alacritj of the troops on this occa&ionj and such their

eagerness to land, that the boats w^ere filled an hour

before the time. In this situation they remained, the

boats beating against each other, for it blew rather fresh,

till about three in the morning ; when, instead of a signal

to put off, a laconic order came for the troops to return to

their re&pective transports. This order was obeyed, but

not without a general murmur of dissatisfaction.

If the leader be unacquainted with the real historj^ of this

expedition, lie will doubtless be at a loss on what martial

principle lo account for all these apparent dilatory, irre-

solute, incongruous, and even contradictory proceedings :

in justice, therefore, to the commanders on each element,

I Will endeavour to develope the motives by which they

were influenced in their various resolutions, and, if pos-

sible, to point out the several causes to which the uuscar-

riage of this enterprise is to be attributed.

Those who are acquainted with the history of Great

Britain, must recollect many instances of our naval ex-

peditions having failed for wmnt of alacrity in the pre-

paration. It requires very little nautical knowledge or

experience to conceive, that the success of na\al enter-

prises depends almost entirely upon the proper season of

the year. This diversion on the coast of France seems to

have been first suggested by the king of Prussia and the

duke of Cumberland, who were at this time overpowered

by numerous French armies in Germany. Mr. Pitt

adopted their idea, because he thought it rational
; but

he was principally influenced by the prospect of giving a

mortal slab to the naval power of France, in the de-

Mruction of Rochfort. When he fir&t determined to carry

“ Tlie reginicfils aie each of thorn to leceive fiom the sfore^keepor

of the orduaace, ten and to send foi them foitli-

with.''
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tiiis project into executioUj theie appeared to be time suP*

ficieot T!ie troops, and the tleet of lacn-of-war, were

asserabled early in the month of August, and their not

mailing till the 81ii of Septembei was entirely iiig to the

misconduct of Ihe contractors fm the transporis : so much

iS it in the of little beings to frusiiato the de^jigns of

the wisest of the human species !

That the fleet did not make the isle of Oleron till the

t’Oth, was chieflj/ owing to conU ary , but, fsoai the

above naiiaiive, it is evident that they might ^uth gi eat

ease, have anchored in Basque Roads next morning , that

the remainder of that day would have been sufficient for

reconnoitring the coast, and that the troops might have

been in possession of Rochfort on the etening of the 22d.

The attack upon the isle ot Aix was a mere w^iste of time,

nor w^ould the taking of Fort Fouras have answered any

better purpose; because neither of these forts were so

situated as to prevent the landing of the troops, or impede

their march to Rochfort, or render their retreat less

secure. By the king’s private instructions to Sir John

Mordaunt, it appears, that the first and principal object

of the expedition was, to destroy the docks, magazines,

arsenals and shipping at Rochfort. This was to be effected

by surprise, or coup-de-mam

:

therefore every hour of un-

necessary delay was a fault, as it not only gave the enemy

time to reco\er from the consternation into which the

appearance of such an armament must have thrown them,

but also gave them time to collect their troops, and add

strength to their fortifications.

We have seen above, from the report of Admiral

Broderick, that the transports might safely ride at anchoi

within a mile and a half of a firm beach, wheie the troops

might have landed without the least molestation from any

fort or battery. Why were not the transports, immediately

upon this report, ordered to that station, and the army

landed upon the beach? |f the transpoits had been thus
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bituated. tlie entire disembarkation would liave been

eflccled in tlie space of a few hours, and the first division

landed woidd iiave been supported by the second in less

than an hour. This seems to have been an obvious, easy,

and rational method of proceeding, and piobably would

have been pursued, but for General Conn ay's inter-

rogation of the French piisooers uhicli ^\ere taken on the

isle of Aix. The leport of these prisoners produced a

council of war, and that council, on the information of

these and other Frenchmen, were persuaded, that, if the

troops should land on the continent, they would certainly

all be drowned, for that, by opening certain sluices, the

whole country might be laid under water. With these

teirible apprehensions, the council unanimously deter-

mined, that any attempt upon Rochfort was neither

advisable nor practicable. For this determination some

reasons were assigned; but it may be somewhat difficult

to find any reason for an apparent contrary determination

at their next meeting, especially when we consider, that

the report of Adtniral Jinowles, subsequent to the first

council, tended rather to increase than diminish the

horrible chimeras which guarded the coast of France,

But it is necessary to observe, that this second resolution

meant nothing more than an attack upon FortFouras, if

it had any precise object farther than that of mere bravado;

for, at this time, every idea of attempting Rochfort was

entirely relinquished.

We have seen above, that, in consequence of the reso-

lution of the council of war of the 28th, the troops w^ere

ordeied to land the same night, and that, after remaining

fdur hours in the boats, they were ordered to return to

their ships. The only reason that can be assigned for

this counter-order is, that, after the first order had been

issued, and in part executed, the commanders discovered

the absurdity of attempting to land a numerous army from

sinps w hich at the distance of two leagues from the
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^hore. It is also probable that they now recollected^ tbatj

at this time, they had no motive, no object, which could

either distress the enemy or serve then country in the

smallest degree. We find, m the fourth article of the

king’s private instructions to Sir John Mordaunt, that

Mr Pitt’s plan extended to other towns on the coast of

France, particularly L’Orient and Bourdeaux; but we

see in the following article of these instiuctions, that the

end of September was fixed for the return of the fleet

Nevertheless, lest a scrupulous obedience to these oiders

might frustrate the intent of the expedition, Mi . Pitt, on

the 15th of September, wrote to Sir Edward Hawke and

to Sir John Mordaunt, informing them, that his majesty’s

commands were to continue upon the coast of France as

memy more days as might be necessarj^ to the completion

of any operation in which they weie engaged.

Having thus endeavoured to give the reader a clue

which may enable him to pass through this labjunth of

delays and councils, to the several apparent causes of our

disappointment, I will now presume to as'^ign the real

cause. The very able and patriotic miui&ter who planned

this admiiable enterprise, notwithstanding his superiour

sagacity, was mistaken in the charactei of Sir John Moi-

daunt, of Geiieial Conway, and of General Cornwalks

In militaij’^ knowledge and personal courage they wete by

no means deficient: but iheie v^as m them all a want of

that consiitutional spirit of enterpiise, that impetuosity of

resolution, lK>rdeiing upon imprudence, witliout which an

expedition of this natuie will never succeed. If the

minister himself, or any general of equal constitutional

heroism, had commanded this army, Rochfort would have

been destroyed m twenty-four hours after the fleet came to

an anchor on the coa«^t of France.

We now resume the thread of our narrative. Sir

Edward Ha\, ke, at length disgusted with the iriesolute

proceedings of the army, on the 29th of September, in-

roh. T. D
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lonued Sir John Mordaunt, by letter^ that if lie had

nothing farther to propose, he intended to proceed with

the fleet to England. The land officers approved his

resolution, and, on the 1st of October, the fleet sailed

with a fair wind for England, and came to an anchor at

Spithead on the 6th of the same month.

The people of England were exceedingly disappointed

and dissatisfied at this inglorious return of such a fleet

and such an army. But no man in the kingdom had so

much reason to be displeased as the minister hiniselfl

He now plainly perceived that he had mistaken his.

generals, and, to satisfy the people, consented to an

inquiry into their conduct. Accordingly, a board of

inquiry was appointed, consisting of the duke of Marl-

borough, Lord George Sackville, and General Walde^

grave. These gentlemen, after much examination, de-

liberation, and reflection, presented to the king so vague,

so unsatisfactory, so siUy a report, that it was afterwards

,

thought necessary to bring Sir John Mordannt to a formal

trial by a court-maiiiaL But before we pi'oceed to speak

of that court-martial, it is impossible to avoid taking some

farther notice of this court of inquiry, the first article of

whose report to the king ivas, that— The not attacking

Fort Fouras by sea, at the same time that it would

have been attacked by land, was one cause tvhy the

expedition failed.”—That is, the expedition failed,

because something was not done in conjunction with

sometliing which was never attempted. The second

article of their report was— That the council of war

of the 28th was not justifiable in~ the resolution not to

make an attack upon Rochfort, because they afterwards
,

resolyed to attack Fort Fouras.” Their third article ‘

of report was, That the expedition failed, because the

fleet returned to England without any previous regular

meeting of the council of war.” If the three members
of this board of inquiry had been well informed aa to the
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Situation of Rochfortj Aix, and Fouras, they would have

discovered that the first ought to have been attacked

without any attention to either of the latter. Su John

Mordaunt was afterwards tried by a conit-martialj and

honouiably acquitted. The minister and the admiral

were also acquitted by the general \ oice of the people ; so

that this grand expedition miscarried without a cause

Having, I hope, satisfied the reader concerning the

employment of the British navy in Europe, let us now
follow oui fleets and aimles to other paits of the world.

In the East Indies we behold a scene extremely different

from that which we have just quitted ; unammity, reso»

lution, and the genuine spiiit of enterpnze in our com-

manders
;
intuitive military genius, and victory its natural

attendant. Admiral Watson sailed from Bombay on the

30th of April, 1750. He arrived at St David’s on the

29th of May ; sailed from thence on the 20th of June,

and anchored in Madras road the day following. ^ Here

he first learnt the dreadful fate of Calcutta Having

taken Colonel Clive and his small army on board his

squadron, he saile^ on the 6th of October, determined

to revenge the horrid murder of his countrymen. They*

anchored in Balasore Road on the 5th of December,

reached Fulta on the ISth, and on the 28th proceeded to

Calcutta, with the Kent, Tyger, Salisbury, Bridgewater,

and King-fisher sloop. Next day Colonel Clive, with a

small body of men, landed, in order to attack a fort

called Busbudgia, which, being at the same time can-

nonaded by the ships, was soon abandoned by the gar-

rison.' Other forts and batteries were likewise deserted

as the ships proceeded up the river, and, on the 2d of

January, 1757, after a smart cannonade from the Kent

and Tyger, the enemy were dinven from their guns, and

the town of Calcutta restored to the East India CompanVo

^ Smollcfs Contiimatiou, vol lu p. 'W
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I^'o more than nine seamen and three soldiers were killed^

aiid about thirty men wounded. Ninety-one pieces of

cannon were found in the place, with a considerable quan-

tity of ammunition and military stores.

This important conquest being finished, the British

commanders resolved to attempt Hugbly, a city of great

trade, higher up the Ganges. The Bridgewater of twenty

guns, and a sloop, with a detachment of troops under the

command of Captain Kirkpatrick, were destined for this

service. This armament proceeded up the river on the

5th of January, and reduced the place without much

difficulty. Twenty pieces of cannon were found on the

ramparts, besides a considerable quantity of -saltpetre and

magazines of gram, which were immediately destroyed by

the conquerors. The nabob of Bengal, enraged at being

thus rapidly driven from his most important possessions,

assembled an army of ten thousand horse and fifteen

thousand foot, and, on ihe 2d of February, encamped

about a mile from Calcutta. Colonel Clive, though very

iuferiour in number, resolved to attack the nabob in his

camp, and requested the admiral to assist him with all

the sailors he could spare. Six hundred seamen were

landed, under the command of Captain Warwick, on the

5th, at one in the morning ; at three Colonel Clive

marched his little army, and about five the attack began.

The nabob, after a feeble resistance, retreated, with the

loss of a thousand men killed, wounded and taken. This

action, though not decisive, obliged the nabob to sign

articles of capitulation, very advantageous to the East

India company.

Having thus humbled this insolent nabob, the con-

querors turned their attention towards Chandenagore, a

capital French settlement above Calcutta, on the same

river. Colonel Clive with seven hundred Europeans, and
about sixteen hundred Indians, marched towards the place,

and, after gaining possession of the principal outposts,
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waited for tlie arrival of the fleet. On the 18fch of Marcfi,

the admiials Watson and Pocock, with the Kent, Tyger^

and Salisbuiy raen-of war, came to an anchor two miles

below Chaudenagore. They found then passage ob-

structed by booms and chains across the rivci. These

obstacles being removed^ on the 21th in the morning they

began to batter the fort, whilst Colonel Cli\e continued

his approaches by land, and after three horn's cannonading

the enemy hoisted a flag of truce, and suirendeied by

capitulation The garrison consisted of five hundred

Europeans and twelve hundred Indians, well provided

with ammunition and subsistence, and a hundred and

twenty-three pieces of cannon mounted on the ramparts.

This important conquest cost the victois no more than

forty men. Colonel Clive’s subsequent atchievements are

foreign from the purpose of this history. It is sufficient

to say, that he totally defeated the nabob Sulajud Dowla

at the head of twenty thousand men, caused him to be

solemnly deposed, and his prime minister A!i Khan to be

proclaimed viceroy in his stead.

We now take our leave of the East in order to inquire

how our fleets in the West ladies and in North America

were employed. We are to remember that Mr. Pitt’a

first administration, which commenced with the year ITST,

was of short duration. It continued however long enough

to convince the nation of his spirit and political sagacity.

Astonished at the negligence of his predecesbors in ad-

ministration, he immediately conceived, and in part

executed, a plan of operation wisely calculated to revive

the faded laurels of Britain. He sent a squadron of men-

of-war under the command of Commodore Stevens to the

East Indies, another to Jamaica under Admiral Cotes,

and a third was ordered to be equipped for North America,

the command of which was to be given to Sir Edward

Haw^e. This third squadron was destined, with a body

of troops under Lord Loudoun then in America, for the
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reduction of Louisbourg; but the design was scarcely

revealed to the privy-councilj before it was known m
the French cabinetj and the preparations at Portsmouth

so flagrantly retarded, that the enemy had sufficient time

to render the expedition abortive. One French fleet of

nine ships sailed from Brest in January, a second, of five

men-of-war, sailed from Toulon in April, and a third, of

fourteen sail, left France on the 3d of May. The last of

these squadrons arrived at Louisbourg in June. The

English fleet, intended for Sir Edward Hawke, w as given

to Admiral Holbonrne, who sailed from Cork a week

after the departure of the last French squadron from Brest,

and arrived at Halifax in North America on the 9th of

July. Admiral Holbourne being jomed by Lord Loudoun

with the troops from New York, councils of war weie

frequently holden, and, according to the genera] issue of

such councils, it was resolved to postpone tlie attack upon

Louisbourg to a more favourable opportunity. Thus

ended the naval expedition of Admiral Holbourne. The

troops under the command of Lord Loudoun, were twelve

thousand eftective men, and the fleet consisted of fifteen

ships of the line, and eighteen frigates, &c.

We have seen above, that early in this year a squadron

sailed to the West Indies, under the command of Admiral

Cotes. Soon after his arrival on the Jamaica station, he

detached Captain Forest with three frigates to cruize off

Cape Francois, in order to intercept the trade from the

French islands. Captain Forest had scarcely made his

appearance on that coast before he fell in with four French

men-of-war commanded by Monsieur Kersaint. An en-

gagement immediately ensued, which was sustained with

mutual courage and obstinate resolution for two hours

and a half; after which the enemy retreated to Cape

Francois, and the English frigates to Jamaica. Thus
ends our naval history of the year 1757 : a history equally

unsatisfactory to the writer and to the reader
; a year dis-
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tiiigiiislied solely by our coi^qitests in the East Indies^

which are to be attributed entirely to the g^enms and in-

trepidity of one man. Our fleets and armies in Europe

and in America were either totally inactive or failed m
their attempts Notwithstaiulmg' the superiority of our

fleets the number of prises taken by the hrench exceeded

the English lisi of captures by more than two hundred.

Let os now hasten to the year 175Sp where we may expect A D,

to find the patriotic seal^ political abilities^ and heroic

spirit of entei prise, so conspicuous in the character of the

new minister, in full exertion of their influence. This

intrepid minister was so extremely disgusted at the beha-

viour of some of our commandeis, that, in one of his

speeches m the house of commons, he did not scruple to

declare, that, though the king would readily embrace any

rational measure for the honour of his crown, he doubted

whether a man could be found, who might safely be

trusted with the execution of any enterprise of danger or

difficulty.

The parliament voted, for the service of the year 1758,^

sixty thousand seamen, fifteen thousand marines included

;

and for the land service, near fifty-four thousand men.

Our fleetj at this period, consisted of three hundred and

twenty ships of war, one hundred and fifty-six "of which

were of the line. Besides these, there were on the stocks,

four ships of seventjr-fbur, two of seventy, four of sixty-

four, six of thirty-six, and ten oftwenty-eight guns. The

supplies w^ere raised with the utmost facility, and at a

modemte interest. The languid, latent spirit of the

Bation, inflamed by that of the new minister, was sud-

denly roused from the disgraceful apathy which, except

in the East Indies, characterised the operations of the

preceding year. The navy of France, at this time, eon-

sisted of seventy-seven ships of the line, and thirty-nine

frigates 5
^ that of Spain of fifty-two line-of-battle ships,

twenty-six frigates from thirty to sixteen guns, thirteen
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xebeqiies of twenty-four^ and four packet-boats of sixteen

guns.

The reduction of Louisbourg being a principal object

in Mr. Pitt’s plan of military operations^ a naval arma-

ment, adequate to the purpose, was prepared with all

possible expedition, and the command given to Admiral

Boscawen, an officer of approved abilities. The formi-

dable French fleet which had protected Louisbouig the

preceding year, had returned to France m a shattered con-

dition. These ships being repaired, were intended to

return to their former station in North America ; but their

intentions were effectually anticipated and prevented by

the vigilant alacrity of the BrilLsh minister. Admiral

Boscawen sailed from St. Helen’s on the 19th February,

with forty-one men-of-war. ^ Meanwhile, a fleet under

the command of Sir Edward Ilawke, blocked up the

* Viz. SHIPS CiPTAI\S GUNS,

Namur (Adm Boacawcn) . Buckle . . .

.

.... 90

Boyal AVilIiam (Sh Chas Haidy)

,

. E\anh ... .80
Pi mcess Amelia (Phiiip DarcH) . ,

,

. Biay .... 80

Biablia
^

* , Kodilo} 74

Ternble . Colliub . ,

,

74

Northumbeiland . liOid Colvil . 70

Yan2:uaid . Sv\anton .... 70

Oxtord Spry .... 70

Burfoid . Gambler 70

Somerset Hughes .... 70

Lancastei . Edgecombe .... 70

Bevoiishue . Goi don . ,

.

.... 66

Bedfoid . Eowke .... 64
Captain . Amheist

Prince Fi edenc . Man 6i

Pembroke . Simcoe . . ,

,

«... 60

lungston .. Pariy 60

York . Pigot ^

-

. ... 60

Prince of Orange . Feigoson ... .... 60

Defiance ........ ...... ......... . Baird . .
. ,

.

.

*... 60

Nottingham , Marshal .... • . « . 60

Centmion .. Mantel .... .... £4

Sutheilaad . . Rous .... 50

Besides eighteen frigates.
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French ports in the bay of Biscay^ and another squadron^

commanded by Admiral Osbosne, was sent to cruize

between Cape de Gatte and Carthagena on the coast of

Spain. There were, at this time, three small squadrons

of French ships of war in the different ports of Toulon,

Carthagena and Brest, which squadrons, under the com-

mand of Monsieur du Quesne and Monsieur de la Clue,

had 01 del s to steal away for Loiusbouig, jointly or sepa-

rately. The former of these commanders, in order to join

the latter at Carthagena, sailed from Toulon on the 25th

of Apill, on board the Foudroj^ant of eighty guns, at-

tended by the Orphee of sixty-four, the Onflamrae of

fifty, and Pieiade of twenty-four guns. Admiral Osborne,

expecting the departure of this squadron from Toulon,

had stationed the Gibraltar fiigate in the offing of that

harbour to watch their motions. As soon as du Quesne’s

squadron appeared, the Gibraltar sheered off, and gra-

duall}^ decoyed the enemy so effectually, that on the 27th,

about two in the morning, du Quesne found himself in the

midst of Osborne’s fleet. In this critical situation, the

French admiial made a signal for his squadron to dis-

perse; each ship immediately steered a different course,

and were as immediately pursued by detachments from

Osborne’s fleet, who, with the remainder of his fleet,

continued to black up the harbour of Carthagena. The

Pleiade, being a prime sailer, escaped. The Oriflamme

was chaced hy the Monarque and Montague, and escaped

destruction hy running under the guns of a small Spanish

fort The Orphee was pursued by the Revenge and Ber-

wick, and was taken, by the first of these ships, in sight

of Carthagena. The Foudroyant was chaced by the Mon-

mouth, Swiftsure, and Hampton Court. About seven in

the morning, the 4Ionmouth and Foudroyant began to

fire at each other, the rest of the fleet being then totally

out of sight. The dispioportion between the two ships

was very great. The Foudroyant had one thousand men
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on board, and mounted foriy^tv'vo find tweutj-

four pounders ; tiie Monmouth mounted only sixtv-four

tr^eive and twenty -four pounders, and her complement of

men was no more than (bur hundied and seyenty- This

remarliable disparity notwithstanding. Captain Gardiner,

who commanded the Rfonmouth, resolved, at all events,

to vancjiii&h his enemy. Thus determined, he brought his

ship within pistol-slioi of hiS aiitagooisi, and noiv the

battle raged with infernal fury. Alx>ut nine o^clock Cap*

tain Gardiner was shot through the head by a musket*

ball. He lingered till the day following, and then died,

universally regretted and lamented, particularly by the

officers and crew of his own ship. The death of such a

men was a very great loss to his country. Soon after the

captain fell, the Monmouth’s mizen-mast came by the

board ; on which the enemy gave three cheers. The

crew of the Monmouth returned the compliment a few

minutes after, on the mizen-mast of the Foudroyant being

also shot away. This disaster was soon followed by the

fall of her main-mast, which giving fresh spirits to the

Engli^, their fire became so incessant and intolerable,

that the French sailors could no longer be kept to their

guns, and the mighty Foudroyant struck a little after one

o’clock. This action, which is one of the most glorious

in the naval history of Britain, and which must ever

remain an incontestable proof of our naval superiority,

I recommend to the constant recollection of such of our

sea officers as may be inclined to calculate their com-

parative weight of metal before they venture to engage.

The Orphee and Foudroyant being taken, and the com-

mander in chief being a prisoner, Monsieur de la Clue

^ It said that Captain Gaidinci, bcToie he expired^ sent for his

first lieutenant, and made it his last request, that he would not give

up the ship. The lieutenant assured him he nevei would, and in-

stantly went and nailed the tiag to the staff He then took a pistolm
each hand, and swore if any man in the slop should attempt to stuk»

the colours, he would put him to death.
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gave up all thoughts of passing the Straits of Gibraltar^

and returned from Carthagena to Toulon^ where his squa-

dion was laid up. But the French mmistrj, not de-

pending entirelj on their Mediterranean fleet for the pro-

tection of Louisbourg and the reinforcement of theii army

in North America, had prepared a considerable fleet of

tianspoits and store-ships at Rochfort, Bourdeaux, and

other poits in that neighbourhood. These transports^

wath three thousand tioops on board, were ordered to

rendezvous in April, and to sail under convoy of six ships

of the line and several fiigates. Such however was the

intelligence and alacrity of the English minister, that

eflectiial measures were taken to frustrate the design. Sir

Edward Hawke, with seven ships of the line and three

frigates, sailed down the bay of Biscay, and on the 3d of

April brought up in Basque Road, where he discovered

five French ships of the line and seven fiigates at anchor

neai the isle of Aix. They no sooner saw the English

fleet than they began with the utmost precipitation to slip

their cables, and 'fly in great confusion. Some of them

escaped to sea
;
but far the greater number threw their

guns and stores overboard, and, running into shoal water,

stuck in the mud. Next morning several of their men-

of-war and transports were seen lying on their broadsides;

but being out of the reach of his guns, Sir Edward Hawke

left them to their fate, perfectly satisfied with having frus-»

trated their intention of sailing to America.

I have before observed, that some of the store-ships and

transports destined for North America were to sail from

Bourdcaux. These transports were twelve m number.

They sailed under convoy of the Galathee, a frigate of

twenty-two guns, and a letter of marque of tw^enty guns.

In the bay of Biscay they |iad the misfoitune to fall m
with the Essex of sixty-four gunSj and the Pluto and

Proserpine fire-ships, which were on their passage to join

Sir Edward Hawke. After a short, but smai t conflict, the
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Frencli frigate, the letter of marque, and one of the tirtns*

ports, were taken. But this advantage was dearlj pur-

chased with the death of Captain James Hume, who com-

manded the Pluto. Two more of these ti'anspoits were

afterwards taken by the Antelope and Speedwell sloops.

Having seen every attempt of Fi'ance for the protection

of Louisbourg entirely frustrated, v/e now proceed to

projects more directly offensive, planned and executed by

Mr. Pitt. But a melancholy event intervenes. On the

ISth of April, the Prince George of eighty guns, com-

manded by Rear-admiral Broderick, in his passage to the

Mediterranean, took fire between one and two in the

afternoon, and, * notwithstanding the utmost exertion of

human skill and labour, aided by despair, burnt with such

rapidity, that in the space of a few hours she burnt down

to the water edge. A little before six in the evening she

sunk entirely, and more than two-thirds of her crew

perished in the ocean. The admiral, after buffeting the

waves nearly an hour, was at length taken up by a boat

belonging to one of the merchantmen under his convoy.

Captain Peyton and the chaplain were also among the

few that were saved.

We now proceed to the circumstantial relation of an

expedition to the coast of Africa; an expedition which,

extraordinary as it may seem, was planned and executed

by a quaker. Thomas Cuming, the projector of this en-

terprise, having made a voyage, as a merchant-adven-

turer, to Portenderrick, on the coast of Africa, became

personally acquainted with Amir, the Moorish king of

JLegibelli, This prince, being prejudiced in favour of

the English nation, and extremely dissatisfied with the

French, wished eagerly for an opportunity to drive them

from their settlements on the river Senegal, and promised

all the assistance in his power to the arms of Britaim

* Amnml Register, p. 306.
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Mr- Cuming, during liis residence on the Gum coast,

5>ecame perfectly acquainted with the nature, extent, and

impoitance of the trade, and was \ery assiduous m his

enquiiy concerning the situation and strength of the

French forts- On his return to England he communicated

lu^ observations and ideas to the board of trade, by whom
his project was approved, and finally adopted by the

ministry. This was in the year 1757 . A force which was

deemed adequate to the expedition, was ordered to be

prepared , but before the ships were ready to sail, the

season was so far advanced that it w^as thought advisable

to postpone the design. In the beginning of the following

year, Mr. Cuming revived his application; the minister

approved his plan, and a small squadron was equipped

with all possible expedition. The ships ordered for this

service were the Nassau of sixty-four, the Harwich of

fifty, and the Rye of twenty guns, attended by the Swan

sloop, and two busses. They had on board two hundred

marines, commanded by Major Mason, and a detachment

of matrosses, under Captain Walker
;
ten pieces of cannon

and eight mortars.

This small squadron, * commanded by Captain Marsh,

and conducted by friend Cuming, sailed from Plymouth

on the 9th of March, and on the S4th of April came to an

anchor in the mouth of the nver Senegal, and in sight of

Fort Louis, which is situated on the island of Senegal,

about four leagues within the bar. The French governor

of this fort, as soon as he discovered the English squa-

dron, sent down an armed brig and six sloops to dispute

the passage of the bar. A brisk but ineffectual can-

nonading ensued. Meanwhile the channel being disco-

vered, and the wind blowing up the river, Captain Millar

of the London buss, passed the bar and came to an

anchor, where he remained all night exposed to the fire

Smollct's Continuation of the History of England, vol n. p.
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of the enemy. He was followed next morning by the

other small vesselsj some of which ran a-ground and

bilged. The troops on board these %^essels immediately

took to their boats, and landed on the east shore of the

rirer. Apprehensive of being attacked by the natives,

they threw up an entrenchment and disembarked their

stores. Next morning they were reinforced by a detach-

ment of three hundred and fifty seamen, and now began

to meditate an attack upon Fort Lonis. But the governor,

not choosing to wait the event, sent two deputies with

offers of surrender. His proposals, after a little delibera-

tion, were accepted by CJaptain Marsh and Major Mason.

By the articles of capitulation, the natives of France were

to be sent home with all their private effects. On the 1st

ofMay the English took possession of Fort Louis, and all

the settlements belonging to France on the river Senegal,

were at the same time ceded to the king"^ of Great Britain.

Thus this important conquest, which was planned and

conducted by a quaker, was atchieved in a manner per-

fectly consonant with the principles of his religion, namely,

without spilling a single drop of human blood. It is also

worthy of remark, that it w^as otir fii'St successful expedi-

tion since the commehcemerit of the war. There were

found in the fort ninety-two pieces of cannon, some trea-

sure, and a considerable quantity of goods. This busi-

ness being accomplished, and Fort Louis garrisoned by

English troops, the men-of-wat proceeded to attack the

island of Goree, about thirty leagues distant from Se-

negal; but their force being insufficient, the attempt

miscarried.

On the 29th day of May, tlie Dorsetshire, Captain

Dennis, of seventy guns, cruizing in the bay of Biscay,

fell in with the Raisonable, a French man-of-war of sixty-

four guns and six hundred and thirty men, commanded by

le prince de Mombazon, who defended his ship with great

resolution, till one hundred and sixty of his men were
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killed OF wounded^ and his hull and rigging considerably

damaged.

Mr. Pitt’s compi'ehensive plan of operation was too

rational to be disconcerted bj such miscarriages as were

justly to be attributed to a want of spirit m the execution.

The expedition to the coast of France, of the preceding

year, having failed, made no alteration in the minister’s

opinion, that a diversion of the like nature was a proper

measure. For this purpose, in the month of May, near

fourteen thousand men were encamped on the isle of

Wight. This army, commanded by the duke of Marl-

borough, consisted of sixteen battalions of infantry, four

hundred artillery-men, and five Imndicd and forty light

horse. One of the regiments of infantry, being destined

for another service, did not embark ; so that the number

employed in this expedition amounted to about thirteen

thousand. The subordinate general ojSicers were Lord

George Sackville, the earl of Ancram, Major-generak

Waldegrave, Mostyn, Druryj Boscawen, and Elliot. Two
distinct fleets were assembled at Spithead , the first com-

manded by Lord Anson, of twenty-two sail of the line

;

the second under Commodore Howe, consisting of several

frigates, sloops, fire-^hips, bomb-vessels, tenders^ cutters,

and transports.

This tremendous fleet sailed from St. Helenk on the 1st

of June. ^ Lord Anson with the line-of-battle ships stood

away to the west, and proceeded to block up the French

fleet at Brest ; while Commodore Howe steered athwart

the channel mth the wind at south-east. The night

proved so tempestuous, notwithstanding the season of the

year, that one of the store-ships rolled away her masts.

About eight next morning they made cape la Hogue, and

that night anchored in the race of Alderney. On the 3d,

mbmit noon, one of the transports struck upon a rock, neai'

^ Account of the enterprise bj su oBicer
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the island of Sark, and was lost, but the troops on board

were saved. On the 4th, Mr. Howe came to an anchor

within three leagues of St. Malo. Next morning he

weighed before break of day, and stood into the bay of

Cancalle, so called from a village of that name, where the

troops were intended to land. At four in the evening the

whole fleet brought up, and in a short time after ten com-

panies of grenadiers landed near the village above-men-

tioned. The only opposition was from a battery of two

guns fired by a brave old Frenchman and his son, who

maintained their post till the poor old man was wounded

by a shot from one of our frigates. If others of his coun-

trymen had behaved with equal resolution, the disem-

barkation would have been more difficult
;
for there were

at this time seven companies of foot and three troops of

dragoons at Cancalle ; but these troops retired to St.

Malo. The British grenadiers landed a little before sun-

set, attended by five volunteers of distinction, whose names

should be recorded and remembered with gratitude. Such

spirit in young men of rank and fortune, raises the military

character of a nation more effectually than a victory over

the enemy. Lord Down, Sir John Annitage, Sir James

Lowther, Mr. Francis Blake Delaval, and Mr. Berkley,

were the men. The entire disembarkation was completed

on the 6th, and the whole army encamped near Cancalle

,

the grenadiers and the light horse being advanced about a

mile ip the front of the line.

The duke of Marlborough, sensible of the ravages which

are generally committed by the common soldiers on their

landing in an enemy’s country, issued strict orders to pre-

vent marauding. Nevertheless, some irregularities were

committed. The offenders were brought to immediate

trial, and two or three of them executed. This rigorous

exertion of military law saved the inoffensive peasantry

from many acts of brutal licentiousness, which they would

otherwise have experienced.
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On the Ttli, at break of day, the army marched toi^ards

St. Malo m two columns. The left column, commanded

by Lord George Sackville, fell into the great road
, but

the lanes through which Lord Ancram’s column marched

were so narrow, and the country so enclosed and woodj,

that notwithstanding the previous labour of two hundred

pioneers, the men were frequently obliged to pass in single

files ; so that a small number of the enemy might easilj

have destroyed this column, or at least have made it im-

possible for them to advance. But, so far from meeting

with any opposition, they "found the villages and hamlets

through which they pabsed entirely deserted. The army

proceeded in good order without beat of drum, and, after

a march of six miles, encamped at the distance of little

more than a mile from the town of St. Malo. While thejr

were employed in pitching their tents, the light horse,

with the piquets of the whole army, marched toward the

town, and were saluted by a few shot from the cannon on

the ramparts. As soon as it was dark the piquets marched

down to the harbour, where they found a considerable

number of privateers and other small vessels, most of

which, it being low water, were laid dry. Having set fire

to all the shipping, they proceeded to communicate the

flames to the magazines of pitch, tar, ropes, &c. all which

were entirely destroyed, except one small store-house,

which, if it had been set on fire, must from its situation

have destroyed most of the houses in the suburbs. This

building was spared from a noble principle of humanity,

worthy the imitation of all future invaders. The number

of ships destroyed was about one hundred and twenty.

The piquets now rejoined the army, which continued un-

molested in its encampment till the 10th, when the tents

were struck, and the army in one column inarched back to

Cancalle. While tlie mam body of the troops were em-

ployed as I have related, a battalion of the guards, under

the command of Colonel Cesar, marched twelve miles up

von# V. B
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the country, to a town called Dolle, where they wore

politely entertained by the magistrates. As their design

was merely to reconnoitre, they continued one night in

the town without committing the least act of hostility, and

then retuniedo A party of English light horse pene-

trating a few miles farther, fell in wdtli the x^idets of a

French camp, two of vrhich they took, and brought pri-

soners to Cancalle.

The purpose of this invasion being fully accomplished,

the troops were re-embarked, and the fleet sailed on the

16th, early in the morning, and, after beating against the

wind during that whole day, came to an anchor off the

harbour of St. Malo. The night proved so tempestuous,

that many of the ships drove, and some parted their

cables. Next morning, the wind continuing contrary,

the fleet returned to Cancalle bay, and there remained till

the 224, when they sailed again, and next day passed the

islands of Jersey and Guernsey. On the 25th, tliey made

the isle of Wight, and on the 26th, the wind veering to

the northward, they steered again for the coast of France,

and ran in with the land near Havre ; but toward evening

it blew so fresh, that, to avoid the danger of a lee-shore,

they stood out to sea. On the 27th, the weather becoming

more moderate, they ran in with the land a second time,

and the duke of Marlborough and Mr, Howe went out in

a cutter to reconnoitre the coast. At their return, orders

were given for the troops to prepare for immediate disem-

barkation; nevertheless, the 28th passed without any

attempt to land, and on the 29th the fleet bore away

l^fore the wind, and anchored within a league of Cher-

bourg. Some of the transports which brought up nearer

in shore, were fired at from several batteries, but received

no damage. A few troops were seen parading on the

strand, most of which appeared to be militia.

Soon after the fleet came to an anchor, the duke of

Marlborough signified his intention of making an attack
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upon the town that nighty and ordered the first battalion

of guards to be in their boats at eleven o’clock. The rest

of the troops received orders in what manner, and at what

time, they were to proceed, and every necessary prepara-

tion was made for immediate disembarkation. But as

night approached, the wind off shore gradually encreased,

and, before the appointed hour, became so violent as to

render the attempt impracticable. Next morning, the

duke of Marlborough, upon enquiry into the stock of pro-

visions, hay, and water, found these several articles so

nearly exhausted, that it would be dangerous, in so

variable a climate, to remain any longer on an hostile

coast. He therefore resolved to return to England. The

fleet accordingly weighed anchor at ten o'clock, and arrived

at St, Helen’s the next day in the evening. The troops

were encamped on the isle of Wight, that they might

recover the effects of so long a confinement, on board of

transports by no means sufficient for the accommodation of

so numerous an army. These troops Were destined for

more expeditions of the like nature, the success of which

will be seen in due time; but a regular attention to a

chronologifcal series of naval events ndw calls us to North

America.

I am to remind the reader, that Admiral Boscawen

sailed from England, with a considerable fleet, on the

I9th of April. He arrived at Halifax in Nova Scotia

on the 9th of May ; from which lie sailed on tlie S8th, with

an army of fourteen thousand men, under the command of

Major-general Amherst, t This fleet, consisting of one

hundred and fifty-seven sail, anchored, on the gd of June,

in the bay of Gabarus, about two leagues westward of

liOuisbourg. The French governor, le Chevalier Drucour,

had taken every possible precaution to prevent a surprise.

He had thrown up several entrenohments, erected bat-

* Smollcfs Continuation; vol. u p. 297* f Annual Rapster; p.m
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teries, aBd formed a chain of redoubts for tu o leagues and

a half along the coast* There were in the harbour six

ships rf the line and five frigates^ three of which were,

during the siege, sunk at the entrance* The fortifications

of the town were not in good repair ;
the garrison con-

sisted of two thousand five hundred regular troops, besides

six hundred burghers and Canadians* When the fleet

first came to an anchor, and during several succeeding

days, the surf ran so high, that it was impossible for the

boa.ts to come near the shore. These several obstacles

appeared so tremendous to many of the officers, that they

advised the admiral to call a gejamal council of war. For-

tunately for the service, and for IukS leputation, he

disregarded such advice, and determined to land the troops

at all events.

On the 8th of June, the weather being more moderate,

the grenadiers and light infantry were in the boats before

break of day. The frigates and armed sloops began to

scour the coast, by an incessant fire upon the enemy ; and

now the boats rowed briskly toward the shore in three

divisions, commanded by the Generals Wolfe, Whitmore,

and Laurence, When they approached the land they met

with a warm reception from the enemy, and the surf ran

so high that many of the boats were staved, and some of

the soldiers drowned* General Wolfe leaped into the sea,

and being^ follow’^ed by his whole division, formed his

people on the beach, and marched intrepidly to the nearest

battery* The other two divisions followed his example,

and the enemy soon fled in confusion. The remainder of

the army, cannon, and stores, were landed with all pos-

sible speed, and the town was regularly invested. General

Amherst having secured his camp by proper redoubts and

epauliuents, now^ began Ms approaches in form. In landing

the troops, three officers, four serjeants, one corporal, and

thirtyweight private men, wei^e killed or drowned ; five

MeutemntSj two seijeants, one corporal, fifty-one men
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wounded; and about seventy boats lost. The eneinyy

when they fled fl'om their intrenchmentSy left behind

them seventeen pieces of cannon, fourteen large swivels,

two mortars, a furnace for red-hot bails, small arms,

ammunition, stores, tools and provisions in considerable

quantity.

The Chevalier Drucour, having' received his detach»

ments into the town, destroyed his out-posts, and all build-

ings within two miles of the ramparts, prepared for a

vigorous defence. The approaches of the British General

were at first slow, owing' to the difficulty of landing his

stores, the labour of dragging his cannon through a

marshy country, and the necessity of fortifying his camp.

Meanwhile, General Amherst, being not a little incom-

moded by the fire from the enemy’s ships in the harbour,

and also from the island battery, detached General Wolfe,

with a considerable body of troops, with orders to march

round the north-east harbour and take possession of the

light-house points This order was executed with great

alacrity and despatch, and a powerful battery erected,

wffiich, on the 25th, silenced that of the enemy on the

island. On the 29th, the besieged sunk four ships at the

entrance of the harbour. They made several sallies fmm
4he town, and were repulsed with loss. The British army

continued to approach the town, in a regular and scien-

tific manner, and the enemy displayed no less resolution

and skill in the science of defence On the 13th of July

the besiegers were about six hundred yards from the

covert way.

On the 21st, a shell from our battery on the light-house

point set fire to one of the enemy’s ships m the harbour*

She immediately blew up, and tivo other men-of-war

having caught the flame were also destroyed. These were

the Entreprenant, the Capricteux, and the Celebre s so

that the Prudent and the Bienfaisant were the only ships

of for<^ remaining. In the night of the 25th the first of
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these two was set on firej and the other towed triumphantly

out, by a detachment of seamen under the command of

Captains Laforey and Balfour. This gallant exploit

merits a circumstantial relation. The naval reader will

peruse it with pleasure
;
probably with advantage—By the

admiral’s orders, a barge and pinnace from every ship in

the fleet assembled, about noon, under the stern of the

Namur. These boats were manned only by their proper

crews, armed chiefly with pistols and cutlasses, and each

boat commanded by a lieutenant and midshipman. From
thence tlaey proceeded, by two or three at a tune, to'join

Sir Chaiies Hardy’s squadron near the mouth of the har-

bour. Being there le-asscmbled in two divisions, under

the two captains above-mentioned, about midnight they

paddled into the harbour of Louisbourg imperceived. The

night w^as extremely dark, and the seamen were pro-

foundly silent. They passed very near the island battery

undiscovered, the darkness of the night, and a thick fog,,

prevented their being seen, whilst the perpetual din of

bombs, cannon, and musketry, both of the besieged and

besiegers, effectually covered the noise of their oars. As

soon as each division came near enough to perceive the

devoted object, the two men-of-war were immediately

surrounded by the boats, and were first alarmed by the

firing of their own centinels. All the boats fell aboard at

the same instant, and the several crews, following the

example of their officers, scrambled up every part of the

ships, and, in a few minutes, took possession of their

respective prizes. The resistance was very feeble, and
consequently the loss ofmen on either side inconsiderable.

Day-light and the shouts of our sailors, having at length

discovered to the enemy on shore, that th^ir ships were in

possession of the English, they immediately pointed every

gun that could be brought to bear upon the boats and

p’izes, anda furious discharge of cannon ensued* Those
who were in possession of the Ptudent, finding her
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a*gToundj set her on fire, and then joined the boats

which w^ere now employed in towing off the Bienfaisantj

which, with the assistance of a favourable breeze, was

triumphantly carried away and secured.

On the Sbth, while Admual Boscawen was preparing to

send six ships into the harbour, he received a letter from

the Chevalier Drucoiir, offering to capitulate on the

^ame terms that were granted to the English at Minorca.

The admiral insisted on the garrison remaining prisoners

ofwar, and with these terms the governor finally complied.

He could not do otherwise. He yielded to irresistible

necessity. His ships were all destroyed or taken 5 his

cannon were dismounted; his garrison diminished, and

the remainder harassed and dispirited
;

all his hopes of

relief from Europe or from Canada were vanished, and

his ramparts in many places battered to pieces. The

capitulation being signed, the British troops took posses-

sion of Louisbourg on the STth, and the two islands of

Cape Breton and St. John were ceded to his Britannic

Majesty. The ships of war lost by the French on this

occasion were the Prudent of seventy-four guns, Entre-

prenaiit seventy-four, Capiicieux sixty-four, Celebre

sixty-four, Bienfaisant sixty-four, Apollo fifty; Chevre,

Biche and Fidelle frigates sunk at the harbour’s mouth 1

Diana of thirty-six taken by the Boreas ; Echo of twen-

ty-six, talien by the Juno.

We now return to Europe. The spirited minister who,

at this time, held the reins of government; whose succes-

sive expeditions were distinct gradations in a regular plan

of operation; whose invasions on the coast of France

were principally intended to divide the forces ofthe enemy

:

this active minister, I say^ determined once more to invade

the coast of Normandy. Part of the troops which, since

the last expedition, had been encamped on the Isle of

Wightywere sent to Germany. The Duke of Marlbo-

rough mad Lord George Sacfcviile were likewise ordered
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upon that serv ice. The remainder of the troops now corn-

manded by Lieutenant-General Biighj embarked on board

the fleet under Commodore Howe, and sailed from St.

Helen's on the first day ofAugust. On the Gth, in the even-

ing, the fleet came to an anchor in the bay of Cherburg,

and a few shells were thrown into the town that night.

Next morning, about seven o’clock, the fleet got under

weigh, and at nine brought up in the baj^ of Maris, two

leagues west of the town, where the general resohed to

land his troops. The governor of Cherburg, since liis

late alarm, had thrown up several entrenchments, and

planted some batteries along the coast. Behind these

works there appeared about two thousand regular troops.

On the 7th, at two in the afternoon, the grenadiers and

guards, commanded by General Drury, in flat-bottom

boats, landed, without opposition, under cover of an in-

cessant fire from the fleet. Having formed liis troops on

the beach, he marched immediately toward a party of the

enemy, received their fire, and then attacked them with

such resolution, that they soon fled in the utmost con-

fusion, and with considerable loss. They left behind them

tw o pieces of brass cannon. Of the English, about twenty

were killed or wounded.

The remainder of the infantry being disembarked.

General Bligh marched to the village of Erville, and

there pitched his tents for the night. The ground which

he had chosen for his encampment was inadequate, in

point of extent, to the number of troops, that the tents

were crowded together as close as they could stand, with-

out order or I’egularity. If the ‘French commander had

not been as ignorant in his profession as his enemy, the

British army would, in this situation, have been sur-

rounded and destroyed, or taken : two or three thousand

men, judiciously commanded, were sufScient. But, either

for want of skill, or strength, or resolution, the English

army was suffered to sleep in perfect security, and the sue-
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ceeding dawn did not discover a single French soldier in

Sight of the camp. On reconnoitring the nearest fort,

called Quiiqueville, it was found desolate; so that the

light horse were now disembarked without the least inter-

1 option, and the army proceeded, in two columns, toward

Cheiburg, which they entered without firing or receiving

a single shot, the town and all the forts being entirely

abandoned by the troops. The inhabitants, in confidence

of a promibe of protection, contained m a manifesto pub*

libhed by General Bligli, remained in the town, and re-

ceived their hostile visitors with politeness and hospitality.

I am sorry to record, to the disgrace of English discipline^

that their confidence was abused. The proper means of

restraining the licentious brutality of the common soldiers

w^ere neglected, till the just complaints of the sufferers

reminded the general of his duty.

General Bligh now proceeded, according to his in-

sii actions, to demolish the harbour and bason, which had

been consti acted by Lewis XV. at a vast expense, and

were intended as an asylum for men-of-war. It appeared,

however, from the unfinished state of the fortifications,

that the importance of Cherburg had of late dwindled in

the estimation of the French ministry. While the en-

gineers were thus employed, the light horse were sent to

scour the country, and to reconnoitre a French camp at

Walloign, about twelve miles from Cherburg. In these

excursions they frequently skirmished with the enemy, and

in one of these rencounters Lindsay, a captain of the

British light horse, was unfortunately killed. He was a

very active and gallant oflScer. The great business of

demolition being finished, on the 16th of August, at

three in the morning, the army evacuated Cherburg,

marched down to Fort Galet, and there embarked with-

out molestation.

In out estimate of the utility of this enterprise, we are

to remetnbefjf that the primary object waa, by keeping the

French coast in perpetual alarm, to obbge them to retain
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an anny for their own security^ which n ould otherwise

have marched to Germany. Exclusive of this consi-

deration, the expedition to Cherburg was, by no means,

unimportant. Twenty-seven ships were burnt in the

harbour. A hundred and seventy-three pieces of iron

ordnance and three mortars were rendered useless ; and

twenty-two brass cannon and two mortars were sent to

England# These cannon were afterwards exposed, for

some time, in Hyde Park, and then drawn through the

city in pompous procession, amid the joyful acclamations

of the people, the oldest of whom had never beheld a

similar triumph.

Thus far the operations of this terrific, itinerant army

were successful. But the general’s commission did not

6nd with the destruction of the forts and harbour of Cher-

burg. By his secret instructions he was ordered to keep

the coast of France in continual alarm ; to make descents,

and attack any place that might be found practicable,

between the east point of Normandy and Morlaix. In

compliance wdth these instructions, the fleet weighed

anchor on the 18th of August, and steered toward St*

Malo, with a design to make a second attack upon that

nest of privateers. But they were obliged, by contrary

winds, to run for the English coast. They came to an

anchor in Weymouth Road on the 23d; they sailed fi*om

thence on the 25th, but were obliged to put back the same

evening. The next attempt proved more successful* The
fleet, though not without difficulty, kept the sea, and,

standing to the southward, soon made the coast of France ;

but it was the 4:th of September before they came to an

anchor in the bay of St. Eunaire, about two leagues west

of St. Malo, While the fleet was bringing up^ ^ the com-

inodore, with Prince Edward, afterwards duke of York,

who attended Mr, Howe in the capacity of midshipman,

went off in their barge to reconnoitre the shore. Seeing
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no appearance of an enemy, the troops were disembarked,

without opposition , but not entirely without misfortune.

One of the flat-bottom boats being run down by the

Brilliant, was overset, and five soldiers disowned. As

soon as the troops weie landed. Sir William Boothby,

with three hundred grenadiers, was detached with orders

to destroy a hundred and fifty vessels in the harbour of

Bnac, near St. Malo. He executed his commission effectu-

ally ; but the number of vessels in that harbour did not

exceed fifteen.

The Biilish army continued in their encampment near

St. Limaire four days, which were spent m deliberations

concerning the practicability of an attack upon St. Malo.

It was finally determined to be impracticable, and Mr.

Howe having declared that it was impossible to re-embark

the troops from the place where they had landed, it was

resolved that the troops should march over land, and that

the fleet should, in the mean time, proceed to the bay of

St. Cas, and there remain ready to receive them. The
commodore weighed anchor, and stood to the %vestward.

On Friday, the 8th, m the morning, General Bligh struck

his tents, and began liis march toward the village of Gil-

dau, where he was told the river which he must necessaiily

pass, was fordable at low water. The day’s march, though

short, proved fatiguing to the troops, on account of the

heavy ram and bad roads ; and, as the army marched m a

single column, it was night before the rear came to their

ground. When Colonel Clark, who marched at the head

of the advanced guard, arrived at the village of Gildau,

he saw a body of about three hundred peasants on the

opposite bank of the river, apparently forming with an

intention to oppose his passage. A few shot fi’om two or

three field-pieces immediately dispersed them. Orders

were issued to prepare for passing the river at six o’clock

next morning, and the army went to rest. Next morning,

at six o’clock, the troops were ready to plunge into the
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riverj it appeared that the general had heen

totalij misinformed as to the time of fordingj that

now high instead of low water^ and that it would be three

m the aftenioon before the troops could pass. Such a

mistake, though apparently of no great importance, as it

discovered the fallibility of the generaFs intelligence,

a bad omen.

The army forded the river m two columns, w ithout any

other molestation than a volley or two of musket-shot

from the opposite village, by which Lord Frederick Caven-

dish, and a few grenadiei's were slightly wmunded. They

passed the river, and pitched their tents immediately.

”Why they marched no farther that night, is difficult to

imagine. On Sunday morning the army again decamped^

and marched toward Mattingnon. When the advanced

guard approached the town, they saw a party of French

dragoons, and observed that the hedges vrere lined by

foot which seemed to be regulars. This being reported to

the general, all the grenadiers w^ei^e ordered to ad^*ance,

and they pressed forwmrd with gi^eat eagerness
; but the

enemy did not think fit to wait for them. Having marched

about four miles, the army^ encamped to the southward of

Mattingnon, after parading through the town by beat of

drum. From this circiirastance, it is evident that General

Bligh had not the least idea that a superiour army was at

this time within a few hours inarch of his camp.

This evening a French soldier was brought into the

camp, who informed the general, that nine battalions of
foot, two squadrons of dragoons, with five thousand

guardes de costs, were on their march from Brest, and
that they were not above two leagues distant. He named
the general officers, and the regiments. His Intelligence,

I recollect/ says» the author of the account of tfah expedition^

that the iangnugre of tins da), in the mouths of some of oui con-
siderahlc persono^cs was By G—d, a man nu^ht march tiuough
Fiance vith a single company of grenadiers/^
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liawe^er, produced no other effect than an order to the

piquets of the English army to be paiticularly vigilant.

During the night, the advanced guard of the enemy came

so near, as to exchange some shot with the out-posts.

Nevertheless, General Bligh continued so totally unap-

prehensive-, that he oulered the usual drums, preparatory

to a march, to beat next morning at thiee o’clock. The
drums beat accoulingly, and the army marched, in a

singde column, tow aids St Cas, which is about a league

from Mattingnon. If the troops had marched m two

columns, they would have reached their ships in half the

time- When the head of the column reached the emi-

nence, about half a mile from the sea, they had ordeis to

halt, and the regiments formed the line as they advanced

in succession ; but, before the grenadiers in the rear

reached the ground, the youngest brigade was ordered to

march down to the beach. Meanwhile the frigates which

were intended to cover the embaikation, and the boats,

were approaching the land. Before the grenadiers

quitted the height, they saw the enemy advancing in four

columns. The grenadiers marched deliberately down to

the beach, and there rested on their arras, while the

battalions were conveyed to their transports in the flat-'

bottom boats.

The rear of the English army had scarcely quitted the

height before it was possessed by the enemy. As soon as

they began to descend, Mr. Howe made a signal for his

frigates to fire ; which order was executed with so much

skill and dexterity, that many of the French were killed,

and their whole array thrown into confusion. The British

troops were now all embarked, except the grenadiers and

four companies of the first regiment of guards; in all

about fourteen hundred men* The enemy continued to

advance, and their cannon destroyed some of our boats.

General Drury, who was now the senior officer on shore,

formed his little army, and most imprudently advanced up
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the hill to meet his enemy. Bj this nianamvre he qliitted

a pai^apet of sand bants^ and effectually silenced the fri*

gates, which could not now lire without destroying their

friends. This inconsiderable body of English troops,

with every disadvantage of situation, and commanded by

a man of no experience or abilities, maintained their

ground against ten times their number, till most of them

had entirely spent their ammunition. Thus circumstanced,

after making terrible havock in the enemy’s ranks, tliey

yielded to necessity, and retreated to their boats. Unhap-

pily, the boats then in shore were insufiScient to receive

half the number of men which now crowded to the beach,

and the boats were consequently in an instant so over-

loaded, that most of them were a-ground. In this hor-

rible situation, exposed to the continual fire of a numerous

army, they remained for some time; till, at last, the

commodore himself leaped into his boat, and, rowing to

the shore, took one of the flat-boats in tow. The rest of

the fleet followed his example, and about seven hundred

men were brought on board. The other half were either

shot, taken prisoners, or drowned. Among the killed

were Major-General Drury, Lieutenant-Colonel Wilkin-

son, and Sir John Armitage, a volunteer. Lord Frederick

Cavendish, Lieutenant-Colonels Pearson and L^mhert,

and sixteen officers of inferiour rank, were taken prisoners.

Four captains of meU-of-war, who went On shore in

order to expedite the embarkation of the troops, were also

obliged to surrender themselves to the enemy. Eight sea-

men were killed, and seventeen wounded.

This terrible disaster was very justly ascribed to a total

want of military knowledge, sagacity, and expedience in

the general, who imprudently gave ear to those about

him, who talked of marching through France with a

single company of British grenadiers. His inarching, in

^ Lx Kawiey, Mapieson, mii Elphiiiston.
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eiiemj’s country^ in a single column, was extremely

imprudent, lbs beating tlie generale the morning of his

march fs om Mattingnon, was inexcusable ; and his dilatory

proceedings on the fatal day of embarkation, admit of no

apology. But, though our loss on this occasion was con*

siderable, the enemy had certainly no great cause of

tmimph : they had defeated a rear-guard of fourteen hun-

dred men with an army of at least fifteen thousand, and

their loss in killed and wounded w'as much greater than

that of the English. This check, however, was no proof

that the minister’s plan of operation was improper. His

design was fully answered, and was certainly attended with

salutary consequences. Commodore Howe returned to

Spitliead, and the troops were disembarked.

We are now to recollect, that, after the reduction of

Senegal, an attempt was made upon the island of Goree

;

but without success, owing to the want of sufficient naval

force. The British minister, sensible that his conquest on

the coast of Africa was incomplete without the reduction

of this island, sent out a small squadron of four ships of

the line, two frigates, and two ij^omh-ketches, commanded

by Commodore Keppel, with six hundred land-forces under

Colonel Worge. This armament sailed from Cork on the

Jlth of November, and, after a tempestuous voyage,

anchored in the road of Goree, about a league fi'ora the

island, on the 24th of December. Goree is a barren island,

not a mile in length, situated near Cape Verde. The

Dutch took possession of it in the beginning of the last

century. The French took it in 1677, and since that

period it has remained in possession of their East India

^ In the account of this aJOTair published at Pans, t)y authonW,

they acknowledge four handled meu killed and wounded, and make

the numbei of English pnsoners six liundied Nov, as our entire

loss was only seven hundied, the number of our killed must have

lieen proportionahly very small The real number of our killed and

wounded was about two hundred. The Fiench lost three times tJiat

number.
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company. On the soiith-’i\est side there was a smail

fort called St. Michael, and another, less considerable,

called St, Francis, near the opposite extremity. Besides

these forts, there were scveial slight batteries along the

shore, mounting in the whole a hundred cannon. The

garrison, commanded by Monsieur St. Jean, consisted of

three hundred regulars, and about the same number of

negro inhabitants.

On the 28th, in the morning, the troops w ere ordered

into the boats, ready for landing, if necessary ; and, the

ships being properly stationed on the west side of the

island, a general cannonading began, which was answered

by the enemy w itli great spirit, and with such success,

that above a hundred of the English were killed or

wounded. Nevertheless, the French garrison, though not

one of them was killed, were so terrified by the fire fiom

. the ships, that the governor was obliged to surrender at

discretion, A detachment of marines was landed to take

possession of the island, and the British flag was hoisted

on the castle of St, Michael.

Mr. Keppel, having ta|jen his prisoners on board, and

left a sufficient garrison under the command of Major

Newton, touched at Senegal, and then returned to Eng-

land. But this expedition, though successful, was not

unattended by misfortune. The Litchfield of fifty guns,

a transport, and a bomb-ketch, were on their outward

passage separated from the fleet, and wrecked on the

coast of Barbary, about nine leagues to the northward of

Saffy. A hundred and thirty people, among whom were

several officers, were drowned. Captain Barton, with

about two hundred and twenty, reached the inhospitable

shore. They suffered great hardships, and were enslaved

by the emperor of Morocco, our worthy ally, who held

them in captivity till they were ransomed by the king of

Oreat Britain. Such is the faith of barbarian princes I

Our naval exploits in the West ladies, in the course of
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tills year^ ^eve not attended with any important conse-

quences There wore pei formed, however, several gallant

actions, winch ought not to pass unnoticed. Captain

Fonest of the Augusta, having sailed from Poit-Rojal

in Jamaica, cimsed off Cape Fiancis, a harbour m the

island of St. Domingo ; he was accompanied by the Cap-

tains Suckling and Langdon, commanding the Dread-

nought and Edinburgh. There lay at that time, at the

Cape, a French squadron of foui ships of the line and

three stout frigates, which the French commodoie, piqued

at seeing the coast insulted by Forrest’s little squadron,

reinforced with several store-ships, which he mounted

with cannon, and supplied with seamen from the mer-

chant-vessels, and with soldiers from the garrison. Thus

prepared, he weighed anchor, and stood out for sea.

When Forrest perceived the approach of the Fsench

ships, he called bis two captains. Gentlemen,” said be,

you know our own strength, and see that of the enemy.

Shall we give them battle Being answered in the

affirmative, he bore down on the Fiench fleet, and between

three and four in the afternoon, came do action. The

French attacked with great impetuosity, and displaced

uncommon spirit m the sight of then own coast. But,

after an engagement of more than two liouis, their com-

modore found his ship so much shattered, that he was

obliged to make a signal for his frigates to tow^ him out of

the line. The rest of the squadron followed his example,

and availed themselves of the land breeze to escape m the

night from the three British ships, which i^ere too much

damaged in then sails and rigging to pursue their victory.

Captain Forrest signalized his com age in this engage-

ment; but he displayed equal courage, and still more

uncommon conduct and sagacity in a subsequent adventuie

near the western coast of Hispaniola. Having received

intelligence, that there was a considerable French fleet at

Port au Prince, a harbour on that coast, ready to sail for

VOL. V. F
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Europe, lie proceeded from Jamaica to cruise between

Hispaniola and the little island Goave. lie disguised his

ship with iarpaulinsy hoisted Dutch colours, and, in order

to avoid discovery, allowed several small vessels to pass,

without giving them chace. The second day after his

arrival in those parts, he perceived a fleet of seven sail

steering to the westwai d. He kept from them to prevent

suspicion, but, at the approach of night, puisued them

with all the sail he could crowd. About ten in the evening

he came up w ith two vessels of the chace, one of which

fired a gun, and the other sheered off. The ship which

had fired no sooner discovered her enemy, than she sub-

mitted. Forrest manned her with thirty-five of his own

crew, and now perceiving eight sail to leeward, near the

harbour of Petit Goave, ordered them to stand for that

place, and to intercept any vessels that attempted to leach

it. He himself, in the Augusta, sailed directly for the

French fleet, and, coming up with them by day-break,

engaged them all by turns as he could bring his guns to

bear. The Solide, the Theodore, and the Marguerite,

returned his fire ;
but, having soon struck their colouis,

they were immediately secured, and then cmplojed in

taking the other vessels, of which none had the fortune to

escape. The nine sail, which, by this well-conducted

stratagem, had fallen into the power of one ship, and that

even in the sight of their own harbours, were safely con-

ducted to Jamaica, where the sale of their rich cargoes

rewarded the merit of the captors.

While Forrest acquired wealth and glory by protecting

the trade of Jamaica, the vigilance of Captain Tyrrel

secured the English navigation to Antigua, In the month

of March, this enterprising and judicious commander de-

molished a fort on the island of Martinico, and destroyed

four privateers riding under its protection. In November

of the same year, he, in his own ship the Buckingham of

sixty-four guns, accompanied by th© Weasfle sloop com*
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manded by Captain Boles, discovered, between the islands

of Giiadaloupe and Montserrat, a fleet of nineteen sail

under con\oy of the Florissant, a French man-of-war of

seventy-four guns, and two fiigates, of which the largest

earned thirty-eight, and the other twenty-six guns. Cap-

tain Tyrrel, regardless of the great inequality of force,

immediately gave chace in the Buckingham
;
and the

Weazle, running close to the enemy, received a whole

broadside from the Florissant. Though she sustained it

without considerable damage, Mr. Tjrrel ordered Captain

Boles to keep aloof, as his vessel could not be supposed to

bear the shock of heavy metal ; and he alone prepared for

the engagement. The Florissant, instead of lying to for

him up, made a running fight with her stern chace, while

the two frigates annoyed the Buckingham in hei pursuit.

At length, however, she came within pistol-shot of the

Florissant, and poured m a bioadside, which did great

execution. The salutation was returned with spirit, and

the battle became close and obstinate. Mr. Terrel, being

wounded, was obliged to lea\e the deck, and the command

devolved on the brave Mr. Marshall, his fir-st lieutenant,

who fell m the arms of victory. The second lieutenant

took the command, and finally silenced the enemy’s fire.

On board the Florissant one hundred and eighty men m eie

slam, and three hundred wounded. She was so much

disabled in her hull, that she could hardly be kept afloat.

The largest frigate received equal damage The Buck-

ingham had only seven men killed, and seventeen dan-

gerously wounded : she had suffeied m^ich, however, in

hef masts and rigging, which w as the only circumstance

that prevented her from adding piofit to glory, by nuking

prizes of the French fleet under so powerful a convoy.

In the East Indies the French squadron was commanded

by Mr. d’Ache, and the English by Admiral Pocock, who

had succeeded Admiral Watson, The former was rein-

forced by a considerable aimameut^under the command of
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General Lally, an adveoOiror of Irish extraction in the

French service. The Engh^ih adniirai was also ri'intbrced

on the 24tli of March by four ships of the line : and, being

soon after apprised of Latin’s arrnal, he hoisted his flag

on board the Yarmouth, a ship of sixly-tour e.uns, and

sailed in quest of the enemy lie made the height of

Negapatam the 28th of March, and the day Allowing

discovered the enemy’s fleet in the road of Fort 8t David.

It consisted of eight ships'^ of the line, and a frigate, vhich

immediately stood out to sea, and formed the line-of-battle.

Pocock’s squadron consisted only of seven ships ;+ with

which he formed the line, and, bearing down upon Mr,

d’Ache, began the engagement. The French commodore^

hav ing sustained a warm action for about two hours, in

which one of his largest ships was disabled, sheered off

w^th his whole fleet. Being afterwards joined with two

more ships of war, he again formed the I ine-of-battle to

leeward. Admiral Pocock, though his own ship and

several others were considerably damaged, and, though

three of his captains had misbehaved in the engagement^

^ FRENCH.
SHIPS, GU\S. SHIPS GUNS.

Zodiaque ....... .. 74 Duke ol Roingognc .. 60

BienAiiiie ...... .. 74 Conde .. 50

VpiiJTPanre .. 64 .. 50 '

St. Louis .. 04 Sylphide «.««•«,••• .. 56

Duke of Orleans? . .. 60

t ENGLISH.
. SHIPS. GUNS. SHIPS. GUNS.

Cumbeilaiid • ••66 Tyzer .. 60

Yai mouth . • . OX' Neivcaslle .. 50

EiiKaliCth ....... ...64 Sdlibhuiy .. 50

V>ymouth ...... ...60

I Captain Bieietou of the Cumberland vvas one of tfie three who
tnisbehaved. God torbid that we should particulaiise an individual

with a view to insult his niisfoi tunes. A man may possess much
probity, great good sense, and many amiable qualities, without being

boni witb that constitutional coinage, or endowed with that accmate

circumspeetion, which quaiiSes him for doing Ins duty as a sea-
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prepared again for t’le attack. But tlic maiiCEU’vres of tke

French fleei srera to been intended merely to amuse

him, fri they neithei showed lights^ nor gave any signal

in the night, and next morning the smallest trace of them

could not be obseived

Admiral Pocock made vauous attempts to biing the

French squadron to a second engagement These, how-

e\ei, proved ineffectuai till the 3d of August, when he

perceived the enemy’s fleet, consisting of eight ships of the

line and a ^lugate, standing to sea off the road of Poodx-

clieiry They would lia\e glaJiy eluded his pursuit, but

be obtained the weather gage, and sailed down upon them

in crdcjr of battle. As it was now impossible to escape

without coming to action, the French prepared for the

engag^'meiit, and fired on the Elizabeth, which happened

to be within rnusket-shot of the ship in their van. But

tins spirited attack was not seconded with equal perse-

verance. In little more than ten minutes after Admiral

Pocock had displayed the signal for battle, Mr d’Ache

set his fore-»aiK and bore away, inaintauiing a running

fight in a very irregular line for nearly an hour. The

whole squadron immediately followed his example; and

at two o'clock they cat away their boats, crowded sail, and

put before the wind. They escaped by favour of the

night into the road of Pondicheny , but their fleet was so

much damaged, that, in the beginning of September, their

commodore sailed for the isle of bourbon m oidei to

refit, thus leaving the English admiral, 'ivho&e squadron

had always been inferiour to that of the French m number

of ships and men as well as in weight of metal, sovereign

of the Indian seas.

officer. We name this gentleman as an example, that the chanietcr

oi a na^al commander, when once hurt hy misconduct, js to

he retue\ed, and would, if possible, peisuade men in po%'er of

the dangerous consequences of again intrusting, w ith an iionourahle

employmeiit, those who, on any former occasion, iiave shewed them-

selves^ undeserving of important a cliarge.
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Having examined the naval successes of Great Britain

in the different quarters of the world, we shall, for the

reader’s satisfaction, exhibit in one view the consequences

of these glorious exploits. During the coarse of tins yeai?

the French lost sixteen men-of-war, while the English

lost no more than ihree:T the French lost forty-nine

privateers and armed merchantmen, carrying six hundred

and nineteen guns, and three thousand eight hundred and

twenty-four men. The diminution of their commerce,

and the dread of falling into the hands of the English, pre-

vented many of their trading vessels from \enturing to

sea. Of these, however, they lost one hundred and four;

and not less than one hundred and seventy-six neutral

vessels, laden with the rich produce of the French colonies,

or with military and naval stores, to enable them to con-

tinue the war, rewarded the vigilance of the English

navy. The loss of ships, on the part of Great Britain,

amounted to three Tiundred and thirteen, a considerable

number, but consisting chiefly of empty transports, and

coasting or disarmed vessels, of little value or importance.

The capture of so many of the enemy’s vessels, though

it added much wealth and glory to those concerned iu

ftiaritime affairs, was not the only, or even the principal

advantage which Great Britain derived from the spirited

efforts of her seamen. The conquests acquired to the

nation were still more important. Not to mention the

taking of Fort Du Quesne, on the river Ohio, a place of

the utmost consequence, on account both of its strength

and situation; the acquisition of the strong fortress of

^ These were the Foudioyant of eighty guns; the Esperance

of seventy-four , the Alcide, Lj's, Oipheus, Raisonable, of sixty-foiir

each ; tlie Arc en Ciel and Due d’Aquitaine of fifty guns each ; the

Aquilon of forty-eight , the Royal Chariot and Hermome of thirty-

six each; the Melarap6, Emeiald, and Nymph, of thirty-four; the

JSmne of thirty; and Use Galatea of thirty-two.

t These were the Wr'-rwick of sixty guns
^
the Greenwich, fifty^ tJie

Winchelsea, twenty-four.
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Louibbourg, the islands of Cape Breton and St,

John; the demolition of Frontenac, and the reduction of

Senegalj were events not more destructive to the com-

merce and colonies of France, than advantageous to those

of Gieat Britain * even the British expeditions to the

coast of France, though conducted with little prudence,

brought glory and renown to the invaders, and taught an

ambitious people, that, while they were intent on ravaging

the territory of their neighbouis, their own dominions

Were still within the reach of the British thunder.

The repeated triumphs of the year had inspired the

English With a warlike enthusiasm : they discoursed

about nothing but new plans of conquest ; and every

object appeared inconsiderable, compared with military

glory. In this disposition of the nation, the king assembled

the parliament the 23d day of November. The lord^

keeper, who harangued them in his name, the king being

indisposed, recapitulated the glorious events of the war,

and observed, that, as it was uncommonly extensive, it

must likewise be uncommonly burdensome ; but that no

liigher supplies should be required, than such as were

adequate to the necessary services. The nation were not

at present of a temper to refuse any reasonable demand.

They voted, therefore, sixty thousand seamen, including

fourteen thousand eight hundred and forty-five marines,

for the service of the ensuing year; and they granted for

their maintenance the sum of three millions one hundred

and twenty thousand pounds. Besides this, two hundred

thousand pounds were voted toward the building and

repairing of ships of w^ar. These sums together, how

enormous soever they may appear, amounted to little

more than was annually expended in subsidies to German

princes, and pay to German troops. Yet the former

rendered the English name illustrious in every quarter

ofthe globe, while the advantages of the latter stiil remain

undiscoveredi.
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A.B* The operations of the year 1759 began in the West

Indies. In the end of the preceding year, a squadron of

lime ships of the line, i\ith one frigate and four bomb-*

ketches, as well as sixty transports, containing six regi-

ments of foot, commanded by General Hopson, sailed

thither, 'viitli orders to attack and reduce the French

Caribnee islands. The fleet was to be under the oiders of

Commodore Moore, who was already in those parts.

Martiiiico, as the seat of government, and the centre of

commerce, is the most considerable of these islands.

The piincipal towns are St. Pierre and Port-Royal, places

strong by nature and art, and at that time defended by a

numerous and well-disciplined militia, as well as by a

considerable body of regular troops. Port Royal was the

first object of English ambition. The ships of war easily

dro\e the enemy fiom their batteries and entrenchments,

and the troops landed without meeting any considerable

opposition : but after they had effected their landing, they

found it impossible to convey the cannon to a sufficient

vicinity for attacking the town. General Hopson judged

the difficulties on the laud side unsurniountable. Com-
modore Moore thought it impossible to land the cannon

nearer the town ; and, in consequence of these opinions,

the forces weie re-embarked, in order to proceed to St.

Pierre. When they had arrived before that place, and

examined its situation, new difficulties arose, which occa-

sioned a council of war. The commodore had no doubt

of being able to reduce the town, but, as the troops had

suffered greatly by diseases, and the ships might be so

much disabled in the attack, as to prevent them from

availing themselves of their success, and from undertaking

any other expedition during that season, he advised, that

the armament should be brought before Guadaloupe, the

reduction of which would tend greatly to the benefit of

the English sugar islands. Guadaloupe falls little short

of Martinico in the quality and richness of its productions.
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it long coiitirmed, however, in a languishing condition^

the Fiencli lia\ mg tieated Martin ico with the piedilection

of a paitsai molper for a favourite child, to the great pre-

judice of all her other colonies. But the situation and

natural advantages of Guadaloupe abundantly justified

the opinion of Commodore Moore; and if our ministers

had undeibtood the value of such a conquest, this island

might have still continued a bright gem in the British

crown. The fleet arrived, on the 23d of January, befoie

the town of Basseterre, the capital oi Guadaloupe, a place

of consideiable extent, defended by a strong battery,

which, in the opinion of the chief engineer, could not

be reduced by the sliippmg. But Commodore Moore

entertained very different sentiments, and bi ought his

ships to bear on the town and citadel. The Lyon, a ship

of sixty guns, commanded by Captain Trelawney, began

the eng'Rgement, against a batteiy of ninety guns* the rest

of the fleet took their stations a-breast of the other bat-

teiies, and the action, in a little time, became general.

The commcdore, meanwhde, shifted his flag into the

Woolwich fngate, and kept aloof vvithoui gun-shot, that

lie might have a more distinct view of the state of the

battle, an expedient seldom practised, though the pro-

priety of it cannot admit of the smallest doubt. All the

sea commanders behaved with extraordinary spirit and

resolution m the attack; particulaily Captains Leslie,

Burnet, Gayton, Jekyl, Trelawney and Shuldham. The

action had lasted fiom nine m the moimng till five in the

afternoon, when the fire of the citadel was silenced. The

Burford and Berwick being driven to sea, Captain Shuid-

ham in the Panther, was unsuppoited, and two batteries

played on the Rippon, Captain Jekyl, who silenced one

of them, but could not prevent his vessel fiom running

a-ground^ The enemy, perceiving her disastei, assembled

on the hill, lined the trenches, and poured in a seveie fire

pfmusquetry ; they afterwards brought an eighteen pounder
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to bearj and^ for two hours, raked her fore and aft with

great effect ; a box, containing nine hundred cartridges,

blew up on the poop, and set the ship on fire. The cap*

tain hoisted a signal of distress, which brought Captam

Leslie, in the Bristol, who ran in between the Rippon

and the battery, and engaged with such iiiipetuosit}, as

saved Captain Jckyl from destruction, which otherwise

was unavoidable. At seven in the evening, the large ships

having silenced the batteries to which they were opposed,

the four bombs began to play on the town, with shells and

carcasses. In a short time the houses were in flames, the

magazines of gunpowder blew up with a terrible explosion,

and the sugar, rum, and other combustible materials com-

posing a continued and permanent line of fire, formed a

suitable back ground to this terrible picture.

Notwithstanding the vivacity of the engagement, the

loss, on the part of the British, was not very considerable.

Next day our fleet came to anchor m the road, off Basse-

terre, having intercepted several ships, which had turned

out and endeavoured to escape. They found the hulls of

several more vessels, which the enemy had set on fire, to

prevent them from falling into their hands. The troops

landed in the afternoon, without opposition, took posses-*

sion of the town and citadel, and displayed the British

colours on the walls. The country, however, was still

fer from being reduced; it abounded in mountains and

narrow defiles, of difiicult and dangerous access; and

although the governor, Monsieur D’Etreuil, possessed

neither bravery nor conduct, the inhabitants of Guada-

loupe were determined to defend their possessions to the

last extremities. It is foreign from our design to enter

into any detail of the operations by land, which were

drawn out to an extraordinary lengih. The French were

too prudent to hazard a general engagement with regula

troops ; they determined to weary them out, if possible,

by maintaining a kind of petty war, in detached parties.
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IE wlilcli the British were harassed by hard duty, and suf-

fered greatly by diseases in an unhealthy cliiBale, ill sup-

plied with those conveniencies to which they were accus-

tomed. Ill this manner the w^ar continued from the 24tli

of January till the Ibt of May, when the inhabitants of

Guadaloiipe thought pioper to capitulate. Their example

was followed, a few days afterwards, by those of Desirade,

Santos, and Petit-terre, three small islands in that neigh-

bourhood ; and, on the 26th of May, the island of Maiie-

Galante likewise surrendered, which left the French no

footing 111 the Leew^ard Islands.

These conquests being happily finished, part of the

troops were sent in the transports to England. They

sailed on the 3d of July from the harbour of Basseterre

;

and next day Commodore Moore’s squadron was joined by

two ships of the line, which rendered him greatly supe-

riour to Mr. de Borapart,the French commodore, who lay

in the harbour of Martinico. At this time Vice-admiral

Cotes commanded m the Jamaica station ; but neither he

nor Moore could bring Mr, de Bompart to an engage-

ment 5 so that the naval transactions in the West Indies,

during the remainder of the year, consisted solely m the

taking of several ricli prizes and armed ships of the

enemy, by cruisers detached from the English squadrons.

The reduction of Guadaloupe, and the neighbouring

islands, afforded an auspicious omen for the success of the

British operations in North America These were carried

on in the year 1759, on the most extensive scale. The

splendour of military triumph, and the display of extra-

ordinary genius in the art of war, eclipsed, in some mea-

sure, the glory of the navy. But if we consider the

conduct of the war with attention, ’vve shall find, that our

admirals had a principal snare m the happy consequences

which resulted even from our military expeditions. The

hearty and powerful co-operation of the navy facilitated

every enterprise; but the nation, fond of novelty, and
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transported 'vutli their successes by land, to which they

were less accustomed, confenTd the most exalted borsoars

on their generals, while they hardly bestowed due praise

on their naval commanders, aibout tie middle of Fe-

bruary, a squadron of twenty-one sail ^ of the line sailed

from England, under the command of the Admiials Saun-

ders and Holmes, two gentlemen of approved honour

and bravery By the 2ist of April they were m sight of

Loiii^bourg , but, the harbour being blocked up with ice,

they w^ere obliged to bear away for Halifax. From hence

they detached Rear-admiral Durel, with a small squa-

dron, to the isle of Courdres, in the river St. Lawrence,

in hopes that he might intercept a fleet of French trans-

ports and victuallers destined for Quebec. He accordingly

took two store-ships; but, before he reached his station,

seventeen sail of transports had already got to the ca-

pital of Canada. Meanwhile A Imiral Saunders arrived

at Louisbourg, and took on board eight thousand troops,

under the command of General Wolfe, whose name ib so

illustrious in the memoirs of the present jear. With this

armament it was intended, that the general should pro-

ceed up the river St. Lawrence, and undertake the siege

of Quebec. T he reduction of this wealthy and populous

cit}
,
which gave an opening to the possession of all Canada,

was the object to which all the other operations of the

English ill North America were subservient, and which

* SHIPS. GUNS,

The Neptune 90

Ro}^aI "VViIliam 80

Princess Amelia 80

Dublin 74

Slirewsbui^ 74

Northumberland .... 70

Oxford 70

Somerset 70
Vangiiaid 70
Ternble ........... 04
Trident 64

SHIPS. GUNS.

The Aloide 64

Devonshire 64

Captam 64

Stn Img Castle , . . , . 64
Prince of Orange ... 60

Medway ^ . 60

Pembroke 60

Bedford 60

Centurion 54

Sutherland 50^
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tliey were designed to assist For this purpose General

Amherst, who commanded an army of regulais and pro-

vincials, araounting to twelve thousand men, was ordered

to reduce Ticonderoga and Crown Point, cross the lake

Champlain, and proceed along the liver Rjchelieo, to the

banks of the St. Lawrence, to elfect a junction with the

armament under Wolfe and Saunders. For the same pur-

pose, General Prideaux, who commanded the provincials

of New York, with a large body of the Indians of the

five nations, collected by the influence of Sir WiUiam
Johnson, was comnnssioned to invest the French fort

erected near the fail of Niagara, and, having seized that

important pass, to embark on the lake Ontario, fall down

the river St. Lawrence, and co-operate with the united

armies. This scheme, however, was too refined and com-

plicated to be put m execution. The operations began by

the taking of Crown Point and Ticonderoga , the English

standard was also displayed at Niagara. But these events

W’^ere not of the smallest importance m effecting the con-

quest of Quebec, nor did the troops engaged m them

afford any assistance to the northern armament. This, of

itself, under such commanders as Wolfe and Saunders,

seconded by the happy star of Britain, which every where

prevailed in the present year, was sufficient to perform far

more than had been expected, and to overcome obstacles

of art and nature, that, at first sight, appeared insur-

mountable.

Admiral Saunders jirrived th^ latter end of June, with

his whole embarkation, at the isle of Orleans, a few

leagues from Quebec. As he had discovered some excel-

lent charts of the river St. Lawrence, m vessels taken

from the enemy, he experienced none of those difficulties

with which the navigation of this immense stream is said

to be attended. The island of Orleans extends quite up

to the bason of Quebec, and its most westerly point

advances to a high promontory on the continent, called
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Point Levi, Both these Mere at present occupied hy the

Frenchj but not with such powerful guards as their im-

portance required. The first operation of General Wolfe’s

troops was to dislodge the enemy, and to secure these

posts, without the command of which the fleet could not*^

have lam in safety in the haibour of Quebec. This city

now appeared full to at once a tempting and dis-

couraging sight ; no place is more favoured by nature, and

there is none of which natuie seems more to have con-

sulted the defence ; it consists of an upper and lower town,

the former built on a lofty rock, which runs with a bold

and steep front along the western banks of the river St.

Lawrence ; at the termination of this ridge, the river St.

Charles, from the north-west, and Ae St. Lawrence join

their waves, which rendeis the ground on wAich Quebec

stands a sort of peninsula. On the side of St. Lawrence

is a bank of sand, which prevents the approach of large

vessels to the town ; an enemj’^, therefore, who attacks it,

must either traverse the precipice which 1 have men-

tioned, or cross the river St. Charles. If he attempt the

former, he must overcome a dangerous rock, defended by

the whole force of the besieged, which the importance of

the post would draw thither. The difficulty of approaching

the place, by Charles River, is not less considerable, as

all the country to the northward, for more than five miles,

is rough, broken and unequal, full of rivulets and gullies,

and so continues to the river of Montmorenci, which flows

by the foot of a steep and woody hffl. Between the two

rivers the French army was poste^their camp strongly

fortified, and their forces, amounting to twelve thousand

men, commanded by Mr. Montcalm, a general of tried

bravely and conduct. General Wolfe, having seized the

west point ofthe isle of Orleans, and that of Levi, erected

batteries on the high grounds, which fired continually on

the town. Admiral Saunders was stationed in the north

channel of the isle of Orleans, opposite the Falls of
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Monimorenci, while Admiial Holmes proceeded up the

ri\er St Lawrence, beyond Quebec, which not only di-

verted the enemy’s attention from the quarter on which

the attack was intended, but prevented their attempts

against the batteries alieady erected by the English. But,

notwithstanding this advantageous position, to undertake

the siege of a city skilfully foitified, well supplied wutli

piovisions and ammunition, and defended by an army far

superiour to that of the besiegers, %vas a design so bold

and adventurous, that even the sanguine temper of Ge-^

nerai Wolfe began to despair of its success
;
yet, whatever

it was possible to perform, he was detei mined to attempt*

He caused the troops, therefore, to be transported over

the north channel of the river St Lawrence to the north-

east of Montmorenci, with a view, after he had crossed

the latter, of moving towards the enemy’s flanks, and

enticing them to an engagement. But his endeavours in

this way proved ineffectual, Mr. Montcalm having chosen

Ins situation with too much judgment to abandon it im-

prudently. Meanwhile the fleet had been exposed to the

most imminent danger. A violent storm had caused se-

veral transports to run foul of each other , many boats

foundered, and some large ships lost their anchors. The

enemy, taking advantage of the confusion produced by

this disaster, sent down seven fire-ships from Quebec at

midnight, wdiich must have been attended with the most

fatal consequences to the whole expedition, had not the

English sailors resolutely boarded these instruments of

destruction, run them fast a-ground, and pi evented them

from doing the smallest damage to the British squadion.

The general, despairing^ of being able to decoy the

enemy to an engagement, and sensible that the approach

of winter would put an end to all military operations in

that northern climate, came at last to the resolution of

forcing the French intrenchments. The best dispositions

were made for this purpose both by sea and land ;
but the
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design was disappointed by an accident ninch could neither

be foreseen nor preheated ,
the English grenadiers, \Aio

led the attack, had ordei& to form themsehea or llie beach;

but, instead of attending to this necessary injrndion, they

rushed with an impetuous ardour touard theenei)5>’s ui-

tienchments in the most tumultuous confusion; the} wei'e

met by a \iolent and steady lire, uhich pie\enied them

from being able to form, and obliged them to take shelter

behind a redoubt, which the French had abandoned on

their approach. There they were forced to continue till

night came on, when it was necessary to make a retreat^

which could not be effected without considemble loss.

This check is said to have had a strong effect on the

mind and health of General Wolfe, who saw^ all lii^^ own

measures miscarry, while those of other commanders in

North America, daring the same year, had been attended

with extraordinaiy success. About this time he sent home

a letter, couched in terms of despondency, but which dis-

played a spirit that w'ooid continue the campaign to the

last possible moment. As it seemed necessary to abandon

all farther prospects of gaining any advantage on the side

of Montmorenci, Admiral Holmes’s squadion, winch had

returned to assist in the late unsuccessful attack, was again

ordered to move up the liver for several days successively.

This had a better effect than before ; for, though Montcalm

kept his situation, he detached Mr. de Bcugainvilie with

fifteen hundred men to watch the motions of the English

admiral. Admiral Saunders, w'ho still 'I'emained in his

first position,^ was ordered to make a feint with every

appearance of reality, as if the troops had intended to

land below the town, and attack the French intrench-

juents on the Beauport ishore. While the enemy were

amused by these movements, the general emba^’led his

troops on board the transports, the I2th of J uly, at one

in the morning, and proceeded three leagues farther up

the river than the intended place of landing ; then he put
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them into boats, and fell down silently with the tide, iin«

observed by the Fiench sentinels posted alon^ the shore;

the ships of war followed them, and, by a well conducted

navigation, arrived exactly at the time concerted, to cover

their landing. When they were put on shore, a hiE

appeared before them extremely high and steep, having a

little winding path, so narrow that two men could not go

abreast, and even this stiongly intrenched and defended

by a captain’s guard. This small body was speedily dis-

lodged by the English light infantry; after which the

whole army ascended the hill, and at day-break appeared

regularly formed m order of battle.

Montcalm could harldly believe the advices that were

brought him, so impregnable did he imagine the city to

be on this side
;
but his own observation soon convinced

him of the English movements, and that the high town

might be attacked by their army, while the low town

might be destroyed by their fleet. It was thus become

necessary, notwithstanding all his disinclination to such a

measure, to decide the fate of Quebec by the event of

a battle ; accordingly he quitted Beauport, passed the

river St Charles, and formed his troops opposite to the

English aimy. The success of this engagement, con-

ducted with the most deliberate wisdom, united with the

most heroic bravery, put Great Britain in possession of the

capital of Fiencli America. It is foreign from my design

to describe the judicious disposition, animated behaviour,

and steady persevrring courage of the British tioops;

these were the immediate cause of the reduction of

Quebec
;
but the matter could not have been brought to

this issue, had not the marine co-operated with an una-

nimity, ardour, and perseverance, that can never be

enough celebiated When the English entered the place,

they found the fortifications m tolerable order, but the

houses almost totally demolished. Five thousand men

were left to defend the garrison, and the remainder re-

von. V. a
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turned to England with the fleet, which sailed soon,

lest it should be locked up by the frost in the n\er St.

Lawrence.
_

If we turn our attention to the affairs of the East

Indies, we shall find the British arms equally triumphant.

The French ivere unsuccessful in all their attempts by

land, particularly in the siege of Madras; they had stiH,

however, a considerable superiority of land forces in

India, and they bad strained every nerve to enable the

fleet under Mr. d’Achd to cope with that of Admiral

Pocock. The former was augmented to eleven * sail of

the line, besides frigates and store-ships, an armament

hitherto unknown in the Indian seas. The English com-

mander np sooner had intelligence of their arrival in

those parts, than he sailed to the coast of Coromandel,

and determined, by the most unremitted exertions of

vigilance, to pursue, and give them battle. This reso-

lution shews the ardour and spirit of the English navy at

this period, as their enemies had a superiority of one

hundred and ninety-two guns, two thousand three hun-

dred and sixtyrfive men, besides a great advantage in the

size of their, ships, t In the morning of the gd of Sep-

tember, the French fleet were descried from the mast-,

head ;
Admiral Pocock immediately threw out the signal

These were

SKIPS. GfJKS. MEN.

.. 660

.. 660

Tlie Count of Provence ...... ... U .. 660

... 70 ... .. 660

.. 600

*•« 64 • .. 600

The Fortune ... 64 * a » .. 600

64 .. 500

The Duke of Orleans ... 500

fif*' T .iTwtie - 60 ... ... 500

The Duke of Bourgogne . • « 60 • * • 500

f See a list of the English vesselSj p. 68.
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for a general chace
; but^ the wmd abating^ he could not

approach near enough to eugagej though he crowded all

the sail he could carry
: during several dajs his endeavours

to bung the French fleet to an engageraent^ which they

always declined, were equally fruitless. At length they

totally disappeared, and the admiral stood for Pondi-

cherry, on a supposition that they intended to sail thither.

His conjecture was well founded; for on the 8th day of

September he observed them standing to the southward^

and on the 10th, about two m the afternoon, Mr. de Ache,

seeing no possibility to escape, made the signal for battle.

The cannonading began without farther delay, and both

squadrons engaged’ with equal impetuosity; but the

French directing their cannon at the masts and ligging,

while the English fired only at the hulls of the ships, the

former sustained such a loss of men, and found their

vessels in so shattered a condition that they were glad to

sheer off, with all th^ir canvas set. The loss on the side

of the English was not inconsiderable, there being in

the whole five hundred and sixty-nine men killed and

wounded
;
but that on the side of the French must have

been far greater, as their ships could hardly keep il:e sea,

and they were obliged to make the best of their way to

the island of Mauritius, m order to be refitted. Soon

after this engagement Admiral Cornish arrived from Eng-

land with four ships of the Ime, and confirmed the domi-

nion of the English over the Indian seas.

The French, being equally unsuccessful in Asia, Africa,

and America, sought in vain to repair their misfortunes

;

no sooner was a fleet put to sea than it was either taken

or destroyed ; they were active to no purpose ; for, while

they built and armed vessels with the greatest speed and

diligence, they only laboured for the English, whose fleet

was continually augmented by captures from the enemy.

But neither the loss of their possessions, nor the destruc-

tion of their fleets, nor the complaints of twenty millions
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of people exhausted by oppression, could check the fata!

ambition of the French court. The ministry seemed to

derive courage from despair, and the greater misfortunes

they sustained, the more daimg ^^ere the projects which

they had in agitation. All their ports w^ere now filled

with preparations for an invasion of Great Britain. Men-

of-war, transports, and flat-bottomed boats were got ready

with the utmost diligence; they talked of a tiiple em-

barkation. Mr. Thurot, who, fiom being captain of a

merchant vessel, had successively become a commander of

a privateer, and now a commodore in the French service,

commanded a squadron of men-of-war and several trans-

ports at Dunkirk, which, it was believed, were intended

against Scotland. The design against England was to be

carried on from Havre de Grace and some other ports of

Normandy, where a great number of flat-bottomed boats

had been prepared for the purpose of transporting troops.

The third embarkation, destined against Ireland, was to

be made at Vannes in the Lower Brittany. The land

forces were commanded by the Due d’Aguillon, while a

powerful squadron under Mr. de Conflans was to cover

and secure their landing. In order to counteract these

machinations, the English ministry ordered a squadron

under Commodore Boyce to be stationed before Dunkirk;

Admiral Hawke was sent with a large fleet to block up

the harbour of Brest, while a smaller fleet kept a watch

upon that of Vannes. As to Havre, from which the

danger seemed most imminent, Rear-admiral Rodney w^as

despatched, with orders immediately to proceed to the

bombardment of that place. He accordingly anchored in

the road of Havre in the beginning of July, and made a

disposition to execute his instructions. The bomb-ketches

were placed in the narrow channel of the river leading

to Honfluer ; and, having begun the bombardment, con-

tinued to throw their shells for above two days without

intermission. The town was set on fire in several places#
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the boats overset or reduced to ashes^ andj at the expense

of one thousand nme hundred shells and one thousand

one hundred carcasses, the prench prepaiations at Havre

were totally destroyed.

While the danger threatening England from the northern

coast of France was thus happily removed, the honour of

the British flag was effectually maintained by the gallant

Admiral Boscawen, who commanded m the Mediterra*

nean. The French had assembled there a considerable

armament ^ under the command of Mr. de la Clue, which

some believed to be destined for America, while others

conjectured, that it was designed to reinfoicethe squadron

at Brest, and to co-operate with it in the intended descent

on the English coast. At present Mr. de la Clue con-

tinued to lay in the harbour of Toulon, before which

Admiral Boscawen took his station with fourteen ships of

the line, t besides frigates and fire-ships.

Boscawen, having in vain displayed the British flag in

sight of Toulon, and tried every other art to bring the

enemy to an engagement, ordered three ships of the line,

* It consisted of the following ships

SHIPS. GUNS. SHIPS. GUNS,

L^Ocean ...... . 80 Le Lion ...64
Le Redoubtable . 74 Le Tuton ........ 64

Le Centaur ... . 74 Le Fiei . . .

.

... 50

Le Souvei*am ,

,

, 74 L’Ouflemme ...... 50

Le Temeraire . 74 Le Chimere . .

,

.... 26

Le Guerrier , *. . 64 La Minerv^e ....... 2i

Le Fantasque , 64 La Gi acieuse , ...24

Le Modesta .

.

. 64

t These were

SHIPS. GUNS, SHIPS. GVNS.

The Namnr 90 The Intrepid ... 6 %

Prtnce 90 Edgar .... 64

Newark ........ ,, SO Amcuca .... 64

Culloden ^

.

74 St Alban’'*? . ,

,

.... 60

Warspight ...... .. 74 Jersey , ... 60

Conqueror .. 74 Poitland ,.... 60

Swjft&ure .......,. 70 Guernsey ... •

«

. . 50
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commanded hj the Captains Smith, Barker, and Haidanci^

to advance and born two French vessels lying close to the

month of the harbour. They prepared for executing their

ordeis with the utmost alacrity, but met with a warm re-

ception fi’om several batteries, which had not been before

perceived; and, the wmd unfortunately subsiding into a

calm, they sustained such considerabie damage as made it

convenient for the English admiral to put into Gibraltar

to refit his shattered siiips. Mr. de la Clue seized this

opportunity of sailing, in hopes of passing the Gut of

Gibraltar unmolested during the absence of the English

fleet. But Boscawen had previously detached two fingates,

one of which cruised off Malaga, and the other hovered

between Estepona and the fortress of Ceuta, in order to

observe the motions of the enemy. On the 17th day of

August the Gibraltar frigate made the signal at the mast-

head for the enemy being in sight ; upon which the Eng-

lish admiral without delay hove up his anchors, and put to

sea. At day-liglit he descried seven large ships, part of

Mr. de la Clue’s squadron, from which five ships of the

line and three frigates had been separated in the night.

Having made the signal to chace, and engage in line-of-

battle a-head, his foremost ships came up with the rear of

the enemy about half after two. The admiral himself did

not wait to return the fiie of the sternmost, but employed

every effort to come up with the Ocean, which Mr. de la

Clue commanded in person; and about four o’clock he ran

athwart her hawse, and poured into her a furious broad-

side, which was returned with equal vivacity. This dis-

pute, however, was not of long continuance; for the

French admiral being wounded in the engagement, and

the next in command perceiving that Boscawen’s vessel

had lost her mizen-mast and top-saiFy^r<fc, w^nt off with

all the sail he could carry. Mr. Boscawen shifted his flag

from the to the Newark, and joined some other

ships in attacking the Centaur, which was obliged to
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strike. The pursuit continued nil nightj and Mr. de la

Clucj finding himself at day-break on the coast of Por«

tugalj determined rather to burn his ships than allow

them to fall into the hands of the victors. When he

reached the Portuguese shore, he put bis ship under the

protection of the Fort Almadana, to which the English

paid no regard. He himself landed with part of his men

;

but the count de Came, who succeeded to the command of

the Ocean, having received a broadside from the America,

struck his colours, and the English took possession of this

noble piize, deemed the best ship m the French navy.

Meanwhile Captain Bentley brought off the Temeraire,

little damaged, and having on board all her oiRcers and

men ; while Rear-admiral Brodenc burnt the Redoubt-

able, and took the Modeste. The scattered remains of

the French fleet got with difiSculty into the harbour of

Cadiz, where they were soon after blocked up. Nothing

was wanting to complete the glory of this victory | for it

was obtained with the loss of only fifty-six men killed,

and one hundred and ninety-six wounded, and not one

officer lost in the action.

After the memorable naval engagement off Cape Lagos,

the French met with a disaster by land equally calamitous.

The impoitant battle of Minden deprived them of all

hopes of again getting possession of Hanover, or of

putting their affairs in such a situation in Germany as

might afford them the prospect of any other than an igno-

minious peace. They were under the unhappy necessity,

therefore, of trying a last effort on an element which had

hitherto been extremely unpropitious to all their designs.

Their sole hopes now centered in their fleets at Brest and

Dunkirk, of which the former was blocked up by Admiral

Hawke, and the latter by Commodore Boyce. They still

expected, however, that the winter storms would compel

the English fleets to take refuge in their own^harbours,

and thus afford them an opportunity to cross the sea un-
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opposed, and to execute the object of their destination

against the British coasts. In this expectation they were

not holly disappointed : on the 12th of October, a violent

gale of wind, which gathered into an irresistible storm,

dro\ e the English squadrons oif the Fi ench coast. Thurot,

a French adventurer, availed hnnself of this accident to

obtain lus release from Dunkirk, without being discovered

by Commodoie Boyce, who, upon the first information of

lus departure, sailed immediately in pursuit of him : but

Thurot had the good fortune or dexterity to elude his

vigilance, by entering the port of Gottenburg in Sweden,

where he was laid up till after Christmas by the severity

of the weather, and want of necessaries to enable his ships

and men to keep the seas.

Admiral Hawke’s squadron had taken refuge, during

the violence of the storm, in the harbour of Torbay.

When its fury began to subside, the French admiral

Conflans, perceiving no enemy on the coast, immediately

put to sea. But the same day that he sailed fi-om Brest,

the English admiral sailed from Torbay. The two

squadrons ^ were the most powerful of any employed in

^ ENGLISH FLEET. SHIPS. GUxNS. MIN.

SHIPS. GUNS. Ml N. , Revenge •••••» . 64 , ,

.

480

Ro^al George . . 100 .... 880 Essex . 64 ... 480
Union .. 90 770 Kingston . 60 . .

.

400

Duke .. 90 . ... 750 Intrepid 60 . .

.

420

Namiu .. 90 . ... 780 Montague ..... . 60 . .

.

420
Mars . . 74 .... 600 Dunkirk . 60 ... 420

VVarspight ... .. 74 . ... 600 Defiance . 60 ... . 420
Hercules .. 74 600

Toibay .. 74 700 FBBNCH FLEET.
Magnamme . ,

.

... 74 .... 700 Le Sokil Royal 80 .... 1200

Resolution ... .. 74 .... 600 Le Tonnant . ,

.

80 .... 1000

Hero 74 .... 600 Le Formidable 80 .... 1000

Swiftsure .... 70 .... 520 L^Oiient...

.

80 .... 1000

Doisetbhiie *• .. 70 .... 520 LTntrepidide.

,

74 .... 815
Burfoid...... .. 70 520 Lc Gloiieux ... 74 .... 815
Chichester ... .. 70 .... 520 Le Thesee , . .

.

74 .... 815

Temple ... 70 .... 520 L'Horos 74 .... 815
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the course of the war, and worthy to be entrusted with

the fate of the two leading kingdoms in Europe. Their

forces were nearly equal, the English beings, by some

vessels, more numerous, but having no superiority in

number of men, or weight of metal.

Sir Edward Hawke directed his course for Quiberon

bay on the coast of Bretagne, which he conjectured would

be the rendezvous of the French squadron. But here for-

tune opposed Ins well-concerted measures ; for a strong

gale sprung up m an easterly point, and drove the Eng-

lish fleet a great way to the westward : at length, how-

ever, the weather became more favourable, and carried^

them in directly to the shore. The Maidstone and

Coventry frigates, which had orders to keep a-head of the

squadron, discovered the enem} ’s fleet in the morning of

the 20th of November. They were bearing to the north-

ward between the island of Belleisle and the main land

of France. Sir Edwaid Hawke threw out a signal for

seven of his ships, that were nearest, to chace, in order

to detain the French fleet until they themselves could be

reinforced with the rest of the squadron, which were

ordered to form into a line of battle a-head, as they

chaced, that no time might be lost in the pui'suit. These

manoeuvres indicated the utmost resolution and intrepidity;

for at this time the waves rolled mountains high, the

weather giew more and more tempestuous, and the sea,

on this treacherous coabt, w^as indented with sand and

SHIPS. CL^S MLN
Le Robuste , • . . 74 . , , 815

LeMpgmfique.. 74 .... 815

Le Juste 70 .... 800

Le Supeibe .... 70 .... 800

Le Dauphin . * . , 70 ... . 800

Le Dragon , ... 64 .... 750

Lc Noithumb. . . 64 .... 750

The Fieiich had five fngateJs,

Ufchaiit and Bclieisle.

SHIPS GUNS, MPN.

Lc Sphinx: .

.

... 64 .. 750

Le Solitaire . • , • 64 •

.

. . 750

Le Bnihaut

,

... 64 . 750

L’Eveille ... ... 64 , .. 750

Le Bizarre . . 64 .

.

.. 750

LTuflevible

.

... 61 . .. 750

and ten joined Hawke between
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shoals, shallows and rocks, as unknown to the English

pilots as they W'ere familiar to those of the enemy* But

Sir Edward Hawke, animated by the innate fortitude of

his own heart and the warm love of his country, disre-

garded every danger and obstacle that stood in the way of

his obtaining the important stake which now depended-

Mr. de Conflans might have hazarded a fair battle on the

open sea without the imputation of temerity ;
but he

thought proper to attempt a more artful game, which,

how'ever, he did not play with the address which his

situation required. As he was unwilling to risk a fair

engagement, he could have no other view but to draw the

English squadron among the rocks and shoals, that, at a

proper time, he might take ad^ antage of any disaster that

befel them : but, fluctuating between a resolution to fight

and an inclination to fly, he allowed the British ships to

come up with him, and then crowded his sad when it was

too late to escape. At half an hour after two the van of

the English fleet began the engagement with the rear of

the enemy* The Formidable commanded by the French

rear-admiral Mr. du Verger, behaved with uncommon

resolution, and returned many broadsides poured into her

by the Engli^^h ships as they passed to bear down on the

van of the French. Sir Edward Hawke reserved his fire,

and ordered his master to carry him alongside of the French

adraiial. The pilot observed, that he could not obey his

orders without the most Imminent risk of running upon a

shoal : the brave admiral replied, You have done your

duty in pointing out the dafiger; you now are to obey

my commands, and lay me alongside the Soled Royal.’^

While the pilot was preparing to grati^ his desire,, the

Tbesee, a French ship of seventy guns, generously inter*

posed itself between the two admirals, and received the

fire which Hawke had destined for a greater occasion.

In returning this fire, the Thesee foundered in conse-

quence of a high sea that entered her lower-deck ports ^
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the Saperbe shared the same fate* the Heros struck her

colours^ and the Formidable did the same about four m
the afternoon. Darkness coming on, the eneun hed

toward their own coast. Seven ships of the line lio^e

tlieir guns ovei board, and took refuge in the rnei vhl-

lame : about as many moie, in a mosl shattered and

miseiable condition, escaped to other ports The wind

blowing with redoubled violence on a lee shore, Sir

Edwaid made the signal for anchoring to the westw^ard of

the small island Dumet, where he continued all night in

a very dangerous iiding, continually alaiined by heaiing

guns of distress. When morning appeared, he found the

French admiral had run his ship on shore, where she was

soon after set on fire by hei oun men Thus concluded

this memorable action, in which the English sustained

little loss but what was occasioned by the weather. The

Essex and Resolution unfortunately lan on a sand-bank

called Lefour, where they were irrecoverably lost, in

spite of all the assistance that could be given ,
but most

of their men and some pait of their stoies were saved.

In the wdiole fleet no more than one lieutenant and thirtyi-

nine seamen and marines were killed, and two hundred

and two wounded. The loss of the French in men must

have been prodigious. All the officers on board the For^

inidable were killed befoie she struck They had, besides,

four of the best ships in then navy destioyed, one taken,

and the whole of their formidable aimament, the last

hope of the French marine, shattered, disarmed, and

distressed.

It would be unjust to pass o^e\ a circumstance which

characterises the spirit that distinguished the English

navy at this happy period. Admiral Saunders happened

to arrive from his glorious Quebec expedition a little

after Hawke had sailed. Notwithstanding the length of

the voyage, and the seventy of the duty in which he had

been so long employed, he lost not a moment in setting
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sailj \% ith a view to partake the danger and honour of the

approaching engagement. Fortune did not favour the

generosity of his intentions. He Mas too late to give

assistance; but such a resolution was alone equal to a

victory.

Under such commanders it was impossible that the

English should not maintain the ascendant over their

enemies. Accordingly, in the words of a celebrated

writer, who ought not on this subject to be suspected of

partiality, the English had never such a superiority at

sea as at this time.’^ But,” continues he, they at

all times had the advantage over the French. The
naval force of France they destroyed in the M^ar of

1741 ; they humbled that of Lewis XIV. in the ivar

of the Spanish succession ; they triumphed at sea in the

reigns of Louis XIII. and Henry IV. and still more in

the unhappy times of the league. Henry VIII. of

England had the same advantage over Francis I, If

we examine into past times, we shall find, that the

fleets of Charles VI. and Philip de Valois could not

withstand those of the kings Henry V. and Edward III.

of England. What can be the reason of this continual

superiority ? Is it not that the sea, which the French

can live well enough without, is essentially necessary

to the English, and that nations always succeed best in

those things for which they have an absolute occasion ?

Is it not also because the capital of England is a sea-

port, and that Paris knows only the boats of the Seine ?

Is it that the English climate produces men of a more
steady resolution, and of a more vigorous constitution,

than that of France, as it produces the best horses and

dogs for hunting ?” Fearful lest he had gone too far in

suggesting a reason which is doubtless the true one, he

returns to his natural scepticism, and concludes in a flat-

tering strain ; but from Bayonne even to the coasts of

Picardy and Flanders, France has men of an inde-
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^ faligabie labour ; and Normandy alone formerly sub«

dued England.”

The events above related compose the principal opera*

tions of the British navy during the present year. But

besides the actions of whole squadrons^ there were a great

many captures made by single sliipsj attended wdth cir-

cumstances highly honourable and advantageous. The

Favourite of twenty guns, commanded by Captain Ed-

wards, carried into Gibraltar a French ship of twenty-

four guns, laden wuth the rich productions of St. Domingo,

valued at foity thousand pounds. A French privateer

belonging to Granville, having on boaid two hundred

men, and mounted with twenty cannon, was taken b^ the

Montague, Captain Parker, who soon after made prize of

a smaller vessel from Dunkirk, mounted with eight guns,

and having on board sixty men. About the same period,

that is in the month of February, Captain Graves of the

Unicorn, brought in the Moras privateer of St. Malo,

carrying two hundred men and two and twenty guns.

The Vestal Captain Hood, belonging to Admiral Holmes’s

squadron in the West Indies, engaged a French frigate

called the Bellona, greatly siiperiour to the Vestal in men

and weight of metal, and, after an obstinate engagement,

which lasted above two hours, took her, and brought her

safely into port. The English frigates the Southampton

and Melampe, commanded by the Captains Gilchrist and

Hotham, descried in the evening of the 28th of March,

as they were cruising to the northw'ard, the Danae, a

French ship of forty guns and three hundred and thirty

men. The Melampe came up wdth her in the night a

considerable time before the Southampton, and with ad-

mirable gallantry maintained the combat against a ship

of double her own force. As they fought in the dark,

Captain Gilchrist w^as obliged to lay by until he could

Yoltaire, Siecle de Louis Quinze.
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distiiiguisli the one from the other. At day-break he bore

down on the Daiiae with his usual valour^ and, after a

brisk eiigagementj in which she had forty men killed, and

many more wounded, compelled her to surrender. This

victory, however, was clouded by a misfortune which

happened to the biave Gilchrist. He received a wound

in the shoulder, which, though it did not dQprive him of

life, rendered him incapable of future service. On the

4th of April another remarkable exploit w as atchieved by

his majesty’s ship Achilles, commanded by the honourable

Captain Barrington. The Achilles, which mounted sixty

guns, encountered to the westward of Cape Finisterre, a

French ship of equal force, called the Count de St. Fio-

rentin, under the command of the Sieur de Montay. After

a close engagement of two hours, during which the French

captain was slain, and one hundred and sixteen of his men

killed or wounded, the Count de St. Florentin struck her

colours. She was so much damaged that it was vei^

difficult to bring her into Falmouth. The Achilles had

but twenty-five men killed or wounded, and had sustained

no hurb but in her masts and rigging. On the 27th of

March, Captain Faulkner of his majesty’s ship the Wind-

sor, mounting sixty guns, discovered off the rock of

Lisbon four large ships to leeward, and gave them chace.

As he approached they formed the line of battle a-head,

at the distance of about a cable’s length asunder. He
closed with the sternmost ship, whicli sustained his fire'

about an hour
; and then, upon a signal given, the other

three edged off, and the ship engaged struck her colours.

She proved to be the Duke de Chartres, pierced for sixty

guns, but having only twenty-four, with a complement of

three hundred men, about thirty of whom were killed in

the action. She belonged, as well as the other three that

escaped, to the East India company^ Was loaded with

sixty tons of gunpowder, and an hundred and fifty tons

of cordage, with a large quantity of other naval stores.
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Tlie Windsor had, in this engagement^ but one man killed

and eighteen wounded. About the same time Captain

Hughes of his majesty’s frigate the Tamerj took and car-

ried into Plymouth two privateers, called Le Chasseur,

and Le Conquetant, the one from Cherburgh and the

other from Dunkirk. A thirds called the Dispatch, from

Morlaix, was brought into Penzance by the Dikg'ence

sloop; while the Basque from Bayonne, furnished, with

two and twenty guns, fell into the hands of Captain Parker

of the Brilliant Captain Atrobus of the Surprise took

the Vieux, a privateer of Bourdeaux; and a fifth from

Dunkirk, struck to Captain Knight of the LiverpooL

In the month of May a French frigate called the Aretfausa,

mounted with two and thirty guns, and commanded by the

marquis of Vandreuil, submitted to two English frigates,

the Venus and the Thames, commanded by the captains

Harrison and Colby. The engagement was warm ; the

loss on the side of the English inconsiderable. The

enemy had sixty men killed and wounded. In the begins-

ning of June an armed ship, belonging to Dunkirk, was

brought into the Downs by Captain Angel of the Stag

;

and a privateer of force, called the Countess de la Serre,

was subdued and taken, after an obstinate engagement,

by his majesty’s ship the Adventure, commanded by Cap-

tain Moore. In the beginning of October the Florissant,

a French ship of seventy-four guns, was engaged near the

chops of the channel by Captain Porter of the Hercules,

The English vessel having lost one of her top-masts and

rigging, the Florissant took advantage of this misfortune

to sheer off, and escaped behind the isle of Oleron.

While the English cruisers were attended with continual

success in Europe, several armed ships of the enemy and

rich prizes were taken in the West Indies. About the

same time that the Velour from St Domingo, carrying

twenty guns and above one hundred men, and loaded with

a rich cargo, was taken by the Favourite sloop of war^
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commanded by Captain Edwardsj two Frencb frigatev*^ and

two Dutch shipSj laden with French commodities, fell mto

the possession of cruisers detached from Admiral Coates's

squadron stationed at Jamaica. Captain Colliiigwood,

commanding his majesty’s ship the Crescent, off St.

Christopher’s, attacked two French frigates, the Arne-

thyste and Berkeley : the former escaped, but the latter

was conveyed mto the harbour of Basseterre.

These particular losses, combined wntli the general de«

struction of the French squadrons by Boscaw^en, Hawke,

Saunders and Pocock, in a great measure, ruined the

French navy. In the course of the year the English had

enriched their marine with twenty-seven ships of the line,

and thirty-one frigates of French construction. They had

destroyed eight ships of the line and four frigates, whereas

the English navy had lost, during all the various ope-

rations of the present year, no more than seven men-of-war

and five frigates. In reviewing the captures of merchant-

men, the balance is not so much in our favour. Notwith-

standing the courage and vigilance of the English cruisers,

the French privateers swarmed to such a degree, that in

the course of the present year, they took tw o hundred and

ten British vessels, chiefly, however, coasters and small

craft, that did not chuse to confine themselves and wait

for a convoy. On the other hand, we took one hundred

and sixty-five merchant vessels from the enemy ;
of which,

as it appears from some examples above given, many con-

tained very valuable cai'goes.

While the naval power of France was falling to its ruin,

her commerce was cut off in its source by the taking of

Gtsadaloupe and Quebec. The French government,

broken by repeated calamities, and exhausted by exorbi-

tant subsidies to its German allies, was reduced to the

lowest ebb of fortune. The monarch, however, stiU found

a resource in the loyalty and attachment of his people.

They acquiesced in the bankruptcy of public credit, when
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tlie court stopped payment of the interest on twelve dif-

fei ent branches of the national debt , they declared against

every suggestion of accommodation that was not advan-

tageous and honourable , and they sent m large quantities

of plate to be melted dowm and coined into specie^ for the

suppoit of the war

The liberal supplies granted by the British paibamentj

which met in November, formed a striking contrast with

the indigence of our rivals For the service of the ensuing

year they \oted seventy -three thousand seamen, including

eighteen thouband tliiee hundred and fifty-five marines

;

and they allotted thiee millions six hundred and forty

thousand pounds for their maintenance. The sums des-

tined to other pui poses were no less ample ; the whole

amounted to fifteen millions five hundred and three thou-

sand five hundred and sixty-four pounds. Of this immense

supply not less than two millions three hundred and forty

-

four thousand four bundled and eighty-six pounds were

paid to foreigners, for supporting the war in Geimany^

exclusive of the money expended by twenty thousand

British troops in that country, and the charge of trans-

porting them. With the expense of pontage, waggons, and

other contingencies, and the exorbitant article of forage,

which alone amounted, in the couise of the List campaign,

to one million tw'^o hundred thousand pounds.

The comparative expense of our naval preparations,

and of the German war, affected, with equal astomsliment

and concern, many dibinterested and dispassionate men,

whose imaginations were less heated than those of the bulk

of the people with the enthusiastic ardour of victory.

Amid the triumphs of glory and success concealed mur-

murs were heard, which, in a free nation, were speedily

re-echoed increased force. Men foimed themseivei

into parties according to then different notions upon this

subject, and the dispute between the naval and contmentai

schemes came to be the common topic, not only of public
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assemblies but of pru’ate conversatiouo Tlie abettors of

the miYal interest asserted^ that the insular siluation of

Great Britain^ as well as the continued experience of

many agesj clearly pointed out the course >\hich England

ought to pursue in her wai's with France. They pretended

not that the former kingdom ought never, in any case, to

take part in the disputes of the continent; but this, they

thought, ought always to be as an auxiliary only. She

might even engage with success in a continental war

against France, provided she had a concurrence in her

favour of the neighbouring powers of the continent. This

was the grand principle of King William, and the founda-

tion of that alliance, at the head of which, in defence of

the liberties of Europe, he acted the greatest part that

can be allotted to man. It was on the same principle that,

in conjunction with the powers of the empire, we carried

on the war with so much honour and success against

France, under the duke of Marlborough. But to engage

in a continental war with that kingdom, not only unas-

sisted but opposed by the greatest part of those states with

which we are then combined, is an attempt never to be

justified by any comparative calculation of the populous-

ness, the revenues, or the general strength of the two

nations. They asserted still farther, that the theatre we
had chosen for that war was the most unfortunate that

could possibly be imagined. Germany has at all time£

proved the firmest bulwark against French ambition.

What, therefore, could France herself more heartily

desire than to see the swords of the Germans turned

against each other, and England co-operate with all her

power in embittering the hostilities winch have already

desolated that country. In carrying on a war there^

France has many advantages : she supports her armies in

H great measure by pillaging those whom, in every view,

it is her interest to weaken : she is not very remote from

her own frontiers, from which hfer armies may be recruited
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and supplied without great expense : even when unsuc-

eessfulj she is brought still nearer her own territories^

supports her troops with still greater facility, and exhausts

still less the natural wealth of her people. If she were

obliged to take refuge at home, would the English con-

tinue so frantic as to follow her into her own dominions ?

To Great Britain, on the other hand, every thing is un-

favourable in such a war. The utmost success with which

her arms can be attended, w ill only carry the English to a

greater distance from their resources , and, by going a

certain length, the transport of provision, artillery, ammu-

nition, and the infinite impediments of a large army,

must become altogether impracticable. Upon this plan,

victory itself cannot save us, and all our successes will

only servo to accumulate new distresses, new difficulties,

and new charges. As to the king of Prussia, what does

he give us in return for the immense subsidies which are

paid him ? Instead of assisting our armies, is he able to

defend himself? Besides, he is the wwst ally we could

have chosen, on account of his long and intimate con-

nection with our enemies, and the general lightness of his

faith ill deserting every engagement which forms an ob-

stacle to his ambition. He is looked upon as the protector

of the protestant religion ; but has he not desolated the

first protestant electorate? Has he not divided the re-

formed states of Germany, and turned their swords against

each other ? And do not his writings sufficiently testify

not only his indifference to the protestant cause, but his

total disregard to all religion whatever ? Had England

kept herself clear of the inextricable labyrinth of German

politics, she might, without exhausting her own vigour

by attacking France on her strong side, have been, before

this time, in possession of all the French colonies together s

even had the French, therefore, got possession of Hanover,

which could not have suffered more by this event than it

has already done in the course of the war, England, w^hile
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her owa power w^s entire, and while she held all the

commercial resources of France in her hands, must not

onij have lecovered the llanos enan dominions to their

law ful sovereign, but have procured full mdenmification to

them for what they had suffered in our quarrel

The advocates for contuieiital measures were obliged to

acknowledge the exoibitant expense of a German war;

but they affirmed, that, if it had cost England much, it

had cost France still more, as the number of French troops

to be paid exceeds the difference betw^eeii French and

English pay. They observed, that her subsidies to

German prmccs gieatly exceeded ours, although she had

not derived so much advantage from all her allies to*

gether as England had done from the victory of the king

of Prussia at Rosbach : that the German war had brought

the finances of France to that deplorable condition which

nil Europe had witnessed : that her chief stiength and

attenticnx^ being engaged m this quarter, were in a great

measure withdrawn from her navy, her commerce, and

her colonies ; which had enabled England to deprive her

of the best part of her colonies, to render her commerce

equally precarious and unprofitable, and to give such a

bloiv to her navy as, perhaps, she might never be able to

recover. But had England, instead of exliausting the

French resources by diverting their efforts to Germany^

allowed that country to receive laws from her rival, the

continental war would have soon terminated, and France

strengthened by victory, by conquest, and by alliance^

would have preserved the whole force and revenue of frer

mighty monarch entire^ to act against Great Britain,

These reasonings will be interesting as long as the great

system of European politics continues in any measure the

same, and as long as the measures of the British court are

liable to be warped by the same motives as formerly. I

would therefore observe, that taking for granted the facts

alleged by the partisans of our German allies, many of
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whicli require proofs and sopposiog that France liad ex-

pended even more than Great Britain m prosecuting the

Gei man warj the principal qucbtion would still be unde-

cided* It be proper still farther to inquire, whether

England or France could mamtam the same number of

troops, and make the same elForts m Germany, at the

smallest expense ? Whether, on the plan of a continental

war alone, the revenues and resources of France or Eng-

land would be soonest exhausted ? And which of the two

kingdoms could, with the smallest tiouble and expense,

augment its navy, and prosecute successful enterprises m
distant paits of the world? These queries need only be

proposed
,

their solution is obvious, and it shews, in the

fullest light, the impropriety of England carrying the war

into the continent of Europe, while France possessed any

species of foreign commerce, or a single foot of land in

Asia, Afiica, or America.

But notwithstanding the force of evidence, and the

clamour of party, the court remained firm in its first

resolution The continental system prevailed more than

ever, and although the supplies granted for maintaining

the navy weie liberal beyond example, yet, the strength

and attention of the nation being diverted to a different

channel, our maiine enterprises appeared to languish at a

time when past success ought to have caused them to be

pushed with the utmost vigour, and few'er exploits were

atchieved at sea m I7i)0 than aie recorded in the memoirs

of the preceding year*

The British navy at this time amounted to one hundred A B.

and twenty ships of the line, besides frigates, fire-ships,

sloops, bombs, and tenders. Of these capital ships seven-

teen were stationed in the East Indies, twenty foi the

defence of the West India islands, iw elve in North America,

ten in the Mediterranean, and sixty-one either on the coast

of France, in the harbours of England, or cruising m the

English seas for the protection of commerce. Considering
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these mighty preparations, it is remarkable, that the retnrB

of the little squadron commanded by Thurot, which, as

was already mentioned, had taken refuge the preceding

year in the harbour of Gottenburg in Sweden, should

have caused a general alaim over the three kingdoms.

This inconsiderable armament originally consisted of five

frigates, on board of which were one thousand two hundred

and seventy land soldiers* They had sailed from Gotten-

burg to Bergen in Norway, and during that voyage had

suffered so much by storms, that they were obliged to send

back one of their largest vessels to France. It was not

till the 5th of December that they were able to sail directly

for tlie place of their destination, which was the northern

coast of Ireland. In this voyage their ill fortune continued

to pursue them. For nearly three months they were

obliged to ply offand onamong the western isles of Scotland,

during which time they suffered every possible hardship :

their men thinned and disheartened, suffering by famine

and disease, one ship irrecoverably lost, and the remain-

ing three so shattered, that they were obliged to put into

the isle of Hay. Here this enterprising adventurer,

though oppressed with misfortune, and steeled by such

hardships as too often extinguish every genei'ous principle

of humanity, behaved with the utmost justice and mo-

deration, paying handsomely for the cattle and provisions

which he had occasion to use, and treating the natives

with unusual courtesy and kindness.

As soon as the weather permitted, Thurot quitted this

island, and pursued his destination to the bay of Garrick-

fergus in Ireland, where, on the £lst of February, he

effected a descent with six hundred men. They advanced

without opposition to the town, which they found-as well

guarded as the nature of the place, which was entirely

open, and the circumstances of Colonel Jennings, who
commanded only four companies of raw undisciplined men,

would allow. A vigorous defence was made, until the
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ammimitioB of tbe English failed; and then Colonel Jen-

nings retired to the castle of CarrickferguSj whsch^ how-

ever, was m all respects untenable, being unprovided m
provisions and ammunition, and having a breach in the

wall of near fifty feet wide : nevertheless, they repulsed

the assailants in their first attack, having supplied the

want of shot with stones and rubbish. At length the

colonel surrendered, on condition that his troops should

be ransomed by exchanging them foi an equal number

of French prisoners ; that the castle of Cainckfergus

should not be demolished, nor the town burned or plun-

dered. This last circumstance, however, was not strictly

observed. The magistrates of Carrickfergus refused

such supplies of wine and provisions as the French officers

demanded, and thus, by their own imprudence, caused the

town to be subjected to a contribution, which, however,

was not immoderate, Thurot, having by this time gotten

notice of the defeat of Conflan’s expedition, and hearing

that a considerable body of regular troops were assembled^

and preparing to march to the assistance of the inhabitants

of Carrickfergus, embarked, and set sail for France, after

gaining great reputation by the exploits of a squadron,

which deserves to be considered as little better than a

wreck of the grand enterprise against the British coasts.

But this gallant adventurer had not left the bay of Car-

rickfergus many hours, when he perceived, near the coast

of the isle of Man, three sail that bore down on him.

These were English frigates, the ^^olus of thirty-six

guns, commanded by Captain Elliot, the Pallas and

Brilliant, each of thirty-two guns, under the command

of the Captains Clement and Logie, who had been des-

patched by the dulce of Bedford, lord-lieutenant of Ire-

land, in quest of the French squadron. At tune in the

morning of the 2Sth of February, Captain Elliot came up

With the Belleisle, commanded by Thurot, which w^as

superiour to the ^olus in sti'ength of men, number of
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guns, and weiglit of metal ; but both ship aod men were

ill a bad cosidition. The engagement was hardly begno5

when the Pallas and Brilliant attacked the other two

ships of the enemy. The action was raaintamed with

great spirit on both sides for an hour and a half, when

Captain Elliot’s lieutenant boarded the Belleisie. who

iramediately struck her colours, the gallant Thiirot having

fallen in the action. The English took possession of their

prizes, and conveyed them into the bay of Ramsay in the

isle of Man. In this engagement three hundred of the

French were slain or disabled ; whereas our loss did not

exceed forty killed and wounded. The name of Thiirot

had become so tenible to all the sea-poits of Britain and

Ireland, that the service performed on this occasion was

deemed essential to the quiet and security of these king-

doms. The thanks of the house of Commons of Ireland

were voted to the conquerors of Thurot, as well as to

Lieutenant-colonel Jennings, the commanding officer at

Carnckfergus ;
and the defeat and capture of this petty

squadron was celebrated with the most hearty and uni-

versal rejoicings. Such was the fate of the last branch of

the grand armament which had so long been the hope of

Fiance, and the terror of Great Britain.

In Noilh America the affairs of the French had taken

such a turn as affoided them a happy prospect of future

success. While the operations of the war there were

entrusted to the land forces alone, England was unfortu-

nate, and France triumphant : but no sooner did our

squadrons appear on the coast, than every thing returned

to its former situation, and Britain was as victorious as

before. The garrison left for the defence of Quebec
amounted originally to five thousand men, a number much
too small, considering both the nature of the place, and

the number of French forces which still remained in

Canada. The fortifications of Quebec were weak and
incomplete , without any kind of out-works

; and the
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town liad been reducedj during the late siege, almost to a

iuin Mr Levi liad collected at Monti eal six tlionsand

experienced militia of Canada, with three hundred Indians,

besides ten battalions of regular troops amounting to

about five thousand men more With this force he

took the field on the 17th of April, and, while Ins pro«

visions and ammunition fell down the iiver St. Law-

rence under a convo}' of six frigates, the French army

arrived in ten days maich at the heights of Abialiam,

thiee miles distant fiom Quebec General Murray, wdio

commanded the garrison, had it in his option either to

remain within the city, or to march out and try his for-

tune in the field. As his troops were habituated to victory,

and provided with a fine tram of aitillery, lie was unwilling

to keep them shut up in a place which appeared to him

scarcely tenable. He determined, therefoie, to lead them

against the enemy ; a resolution, which, considering the

immense inequality of numbers, for, although the garrison

ongnially coii'^i^ted of five thousand, he had not now
above three thousand eifective men, favouied more of

youthful tomeiity than of militaiy discretion. At first,

hoivever, foitune seemed to favour his designs The

English army, having marched out of the city, and de-

scended from the heights of Abraham, attacked the

enemy’s van with such impetuosity, that it was obliged

to give way, and to fall back on the mam body. This

advantage bi ought them full on the main army of the

French, which by this time had foimed in columns. The

fire became so hot, that it stopped the progress of our

troops ; and the French, wheeling to right and left,

foimed a semi-circle which threatened to sunound them,

and to cut oft’ their retreat. Nearly a third of the Eng-

lish army were now killed or wounded, and nothing could

be thought of m this situation but to make propei move-

ments to secure their retain to Quebec This^ they effected

without losing many men in the pmsuit, and the severe

mi-foituiie, occasioned by their own temeuty, roused the
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governor and troops to the most strenuous efforis m
defence of the place* The Frerick lost no time in

proving their victory. They opened the trenches on the

very night of the battle : but, being deficient in artiileryj

they had performed nothing of consequence before the

15th of May, when the besieged were reinforced by the

arrival of the British fleet. Then the enemy understood

what it was to be inferiour at sea ; for, had a French

squadron got the start of the English in sailing up the

river, Quebec must have reverted to its former owners.

On the 9th of May, to the great joy of the garrison, an

English frigate anchored in the bay, and told them that

Lord Corviile who had sailed from Halifax with the fleet

under his command, on the 22d of April, was then in the

river St. Lawrence. lie had been retarded in his passage

by thick fogs and contrary winds. About the same time

Commodore Swantou, ainving with a small reinfoicement

from England, and hearing that Quebec w^as besieged,

sailed up the St Lawrence with all expedition. On the

15th he anchored at Point Levi, and early next morning

ordered Captain Schomberg of the Diana, and Captain

Deane of the Low'e&toife, to slip their cables, and attack

the French fleet, consibling of two frigates, two armed

ships, and a consideiable number of smaller vessels.

They were no sooner in motion than the French ships fled

in the utmost disorder. One of their frigates was driven

on the rocks above Cape Diamond ; the other ran a-shore,

and Vv'as burned at Point au Tremble, about ten leagues

above the town, and all that remained were taken or

destroyed.

Mr. Le\i had tl^e mortification to behold, from the

heights of Abraham, this action, which at one stroke put

an end to all the hopes he had conceived from his late

victory. He was persuaded that these frigates, by the

boldness of their manner, preceded a considerable rein-

forcement, and he therefore raised the siege in the utmost

precipitation, leaving behind him a great quantity of hag-
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gage, tents, stores, magazines of piovisions and ammii*

nition, ^vith thirty-four pieces of battering camion, leu

field-pieces, six mortars, and a great numbei of scaling-

laddeis, intrenching tools, and other implements necessaiy

ill a siege.

This event, which was entirely owing to the seasonable

assistance of the fleet, was equally important in itself

and in its consequences. While it secured the pos^-

session of Quebec, it gave an oppoituiiity to General

Murray to march to the assistance of General Amherst,

who was employed in the siege of Monti eal, the second

place in Canada for extent, commeice, and strength.

Here the whole remaining force of the Fiench in North

America was collected under the command of Mr Vau*

dreuil, an enterprising and artful general, who neglected

no means of protracting the siege. At length he was

obliged to yield to the united armies, and on the 8th of

September, 1760, surrendered his gairison to be sent to

France, on condition that they should not serve in the

present war, and yielded up the inhabitants of his govern-

ment as subjects to the king of Great Britain

The Fiench had not neglected to send relief to a place,

which was the last object of their hopes for regaining

possession of Canada. They had despatched three fri-

gates, wdth twenty ships of buiden, containing a rein-

forcement of troops and military stores for the garrison of

Montreal. But when the commander of this expedition

understood, that the fleet under Lord Colville had antici-

pated his arrival in the river St Lawrence, he attempted

to land his whole embarkation in the bay of Chaleurs,

that they might endeavour, if possible, to join the prin-

cipal army by land. But here they were discovered by

Captain Byron, wdth three of his majesty’s ships ; their

armament w^as taken or destroy ed, and their whole design

disconcerted. Thus, by the bravery of our troops, and

the uncommon spirit, vigilance, and activity of our

lor
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navjj every attempt of tbe enemy was frustiaiedj and

tlie quiet possession of all Canada confirmed to Great

Britain.

In the East Indies, the British arnis were attended

With equal success. After raising the siege of Fort St.

George in February
, 1759, ilie English army possessed

themselves of the important toitn and fortress of Conje*

verara, as well as of the city Masuhpaiam, both on the

Coromandel coast. This coast joins to the lich province

of Bengal, where the French interest had been totally

ruined by the conduct and gallantry of Colonel Clive.

Encouraged by these advauiagesj a body of one thousand

two hundred men, Europeans and Seapoys. advanced

farther, and attempted to dislodge an aro^y of French and

their confederate Indians, encamped under the cannon of

a fort near Wandewash They were repelled with the

losb of belw een three U'lJ four hundred killed and w ounded.

But Colonel Coole, at the head of the piuncipai body of

English troops on that coast, compensated for this disaster

by irr>e«^ting and taking Wandewash in three days Soon

after, he obtained a complete victory over General Lally,

who commanded an ami} twice as numerous as that of the

English, ard consi-^mg of two thousand two hundred

Europeans and ten hiacks. After this decisive

engagement, wh‘ch, e\cepling the battle of Piaissy, was

more impoibint m its consequences than any fought in

India during the war. Colonel Coote undertook the siege

of Chilliput, which sui rendered in two days. He then

pro«“Ocuted his march to Arcot the capital of the province,

the foit of which bemg silenced, the garri&on surrendered

themsehcb pus^oneis of war. After the i eduction of Arcot

all the infeiiour placc->, such as Permacoil and Allumparva,

pubmiued. The impoitant settlement of Caricai was

reduced by ihc se'» and hud forces commanded by Rear-

admiral Cornish and Major Monson; and Colonel Coote

formed the b'oekade of Pondicherry by land, while the
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Iksrhoiir was beset by tbe Eiigbbb sqaadiooc Tbls town

TO5 tlio ojilv impoilaiit bcUlemeat wlucli row leicaiaed to

oui eneiTsies la ladia

Dorm» aU tb^s time, Admual Pococ^e bad, with iiss

usual skill and intiepidit}
,
seconded the eflbrts of the

hoops lie had moie than once compelled hli. d’Aclie,

the gieatest admiral that Fiance coaid boast oi, and r/lio

alone supported the declining’ repalat..on of her maime, to

take shelter undei the w^alls of Pondiche.i^y Fococke had

reduced the Fseuch ships to a \ery shatteied condition^

and killed a great jr of theii men but what shews

the singular talents of both admiials, they had fought

three pitched battles in the comse ci eighteen nionth^y

Without the loss of a sh^p on cither side

The British squadrons in the West Indies were com-

manded by Admiial Holmes on the Jamaica station and

Sir James Douglas in tiie Leewai d Islands The active

Vigilance of these commanders not only enabled them to

protect the Islands fion insult or invasion, but prompted

them to annoy the enemj Rear-admnal Holmes, having

in the month of October lece^'ed inteihgence. that five

Flench fiigaies were equipped at Cape Francois on the

island of Hispaniola, in order to convoy a fleet of mer-

chantmen to Europe, he stationed the ships undei his

command, in such a manner as gave them an opportunity

to intereepl this Seetc The principal French ship was the

Sirenne, commanded by Commodore M-Caity, an Irish

officer of consideiable reputation. After two sharp en-

gagements she struck to the Boieas, while the other four

frigates boie away, with all the sail they could croud,

for the west end of Tortuga, to sheltei themselves in

Port au Pnnee. They were pursued by the Lively and

Hampshire ,
the former obliged one of the French frigates

to submit, after a warm engagement of an hour and a

half. The Hampshire stood for the other tliiee, and,

running between the Duke of Choiseul and the Prince

Edward, engaged them both at the same time, Th^
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liaving the advantage of the wind, made her retreat

into Port au Paix ; the other ran a-sliore about two leagues

to leeward, and struck her colours* At the approach of

the Hampshire, the enemy set her on fire, and she blew

up. The Fleur de Lys, that had run into Fresh-Water

Bay, a little to leeward of Port au Prince, shared the

same fate
;
and thus by the gallantry of the captains Nor-*

bury, Uvedale, and Maitland, and the prudent disposition

of Admiral Holmes, two large frigates of the enemy were

taken, and three destroyed.

Immediately after this event, advice being received by

Admiral Holmes, that the enemy’s privateers swarmed

about the island of Cuba, he ordered the boats of the

Trent and Boreas to be manned, that they might proceed

under the direction of the Lieutenants Millar and Stuart,

to the harbour of Cumberland in that island. There they

met with the Vainqueur of ^ten guns, sixteen swivels,

and ninety men, the Mackau of six swivels and fifteen

men, and the Guespe of eight guns and eighty-five

men. The boats, after surmounting many difficulties,

rowed up to the Vainqueur, boarded and took pos-

session of her under a close fire. The Maekau was taken

without resistance ;
but, before they could reach the

Guespe, the enemy set her on lire, by which she was

destroyed.

The same enterprising courage distinguished the officers

of the squadron commanded by Sir James Douglas off the

Leeward islands. The captains Obrien and Taylor,

cruising near the Grenades, were informed that the Virgin,

once a British sloop, with three French privateers, had

taken refuge under the guns of three forts on one of these

inlands. They sailed thither in order to attack them ;
and

their enterprise was crowned with success. Having

demolished the fortb, they took the four ships after a warm

engagement, which lasted several hours. They next

entered another harbour on the same island, where they

had intelligence of three more ships ; they demolished the
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foft on this harbooij and earned oS the three prizes. In

returning to Antigua they fell in with thirteen victuallers;^

who immediately sui rendered. At the same time eight

privateers were taken by the ships which Commodore

Dougks employed m cruising round the island of Guada«

loupe.

While the English were earned forward with a continual

tide of prosperity m distant parts of the world, no action

of importance w^as atchie^ed in the British seas by the

naval force of that kingdom. Admiral Rodney still main^

tamed his station off the coast of Havre de Grace, to

observe the Fiench movements toward the mouth of the

Seme. The admirals Boscawen and Hawke alternately

commanded the powerful squadron which still remained

in the bay of Quiberon, to interrupt the navigation of th^

enemy, to watch and detain the French vessels which had

run into the mouth of the river Villaine after the defeat

of Conflans ; and to divert the efforts of the French from

other quarters, by employing a great number of their

forces on that part of the coast.

Meanwhile a numerous body of forces were assembled,

and a great number of transports collected at Portsmouth.

The troops were actually embarked with a good train of

artillery; generals were nominated to the command of

the enterprize; and the eyes of the whole nation were

fixed upon this armament, which had been prepared at an

immense expense, and the destination of which remained

a profound secret. But, to the astonishment of all those

who were not admitted behind the curtain, the whole

summer was spent in idleness and inaction, and upon the

death of the late king, in the month of October following,

the enterprise was entirely laid aside*

The seeming inutility of these mighty preparations

occasioned loud clamours in the nation. These were still

farther increased by the inactivity of the powerful squa-

drons in the British seas. It was said, that v^ith either of
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tiiose, or with the armament prepaied at Portsmouth, we

miglU hci\e reduced the island Martinico m the West

Indies, Mauritius on the coast of Africa, or Minorca m the

Mediterranean, al! of uhich wete objects equally important

lo oui por.er and commerce. It was asked what advantage

w'e derived fiom those squadrons which weie so well

provided in ail n'.ccssanes by the liberality of the supplies,

but which wcie condemned to inactivity, or employed in

usole'S parade ? This question, however, was not unan-

sw^erable. The armament at Portsmouth might be in-

tended to inlnnidate the French into proposals of peace;

to alarm the ccast of Bretagne, and thereby make a

diversion in fa\our of Germany; or to transport troops

into Flanders, in order to effect a junction with the here-

ditary prince of Brunswick, who, at the head of twenty

thousand men, bad crossed the Rhine, and was at first

as successful as finally unfortunate in that dating ex-

pedition.

Nor weie the squadrons on the French coast altogether

unnecessasy. While Admiral Rodney hovered near the

mouth of the Seme, he perceived, on the 5tb of July at

noon day, five large flat bottomed boats, with their colours

flying, as if they had set the English squadron at defiance.

Tiie'=:e boatb were despatched by way of experimeni;, to try

whether it weie possible for vessels of this newly invented

construction to e^^cape the vigilance and efllbrts of an Eng-

li'^h fleet. Tlc French had prepared above an hundred

of them, which then lay at Caen in Normandy. The ten

which now sailed, stood backwards and forwards on the

shoals, inteiukng to amuse Mr. Rodney till night, and

then to proceed under cover of darkness. He perceived

their drift, and gave directions that his small vessels should

be read} to .-.ail in the night for the mouth of the river

Orne, in older to cut off the enemy's retreat, while he

himself with the larger ships stood for the steep coast

of Poit Bassin The disposition was judicious, and at-
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tended ^’vith success. The flat bottomed boats luring no

ay to escape, lan asboie at Port Eas&in, wlieie the ad-

mu al destroyed them, together with the small fort which

had been elected for the defence of this harbour. Each

of these vessels was one bundled feet in length, and capable

of containing four hundred men. The disaster \Uucli

befel them taught the Fiench minister of the maiiue not

to biuld any further hopes upon such aukwaul machines.

The remainder weie ordered to be unloaded at Caen, and

sent to Rouen to be laid up ah uselesb

This was not the only ser\ice which Rodnej’s squa-

dron pci formed lii the month of Novemhei, Captain

Ouiry of the Acteon, chaced a huge pii\ateei% and diove

her on shore between Cape Baifleur and La Ifogue, and

his cutters scoured the coast, and took or destroyed fmty

vessels of considerable burden, which earned on a gieat

fibhing near Dieppe.

Besides the pui poses above-mentioned, which weie

ansvveied by Admiral Boscawen’s fleet, it elfectuaUv pre-

\ented any vessels fiorn sailing from the harbours ot Biest

or Rochfort, with, the design to leinforce the Frencii m
North America, which might have protracted the war

there to another campaign. The enterprising spirit of

this English admiral, impatient of continuing so long in

a state of inaction how advantageous soever to the in-

teiests of his country, prompted him to employ lus men

in the execution of some actual service He exercised

them, therefore, in taking a small island near the ruer

Vannes, which he oidered them to cu}ti\ate and plant

with vegetables for the use of the seamen infected with

scoibutic disorders, arising from the constant use ot salt

provisions, from the sea" air, and from a want of pioper

exercise.

Sir Ed^vard Hawke, who relie\ed Mr Boscawen m
September, pursued the same plan. Sensible of the in-

conveniencies to which a fleet on that station is exposed

^S 6J0. t. ^
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for want of fresb water, whicli must bo carried to them bj

transports hired on purpose, he detached Lord Hone in

the Magnanime, with the ships Frederick and Bedford, to

reduce the little island Dumet, which abounded in that

great necessary of life. This islanjl, about three miles in

length and two in breadth, w^as defended by a small fort

mounted with nine cannon, and garrisoned with one com-

pany of the regiment of Bourbon, who surrendered with

little or no resistance after the ships had begun the

attack.

We have not interrupted the history of the British

squadrons by relating the exploits of particular cruisers,

several of wliich conferred the highest honour on the

English navy. On the 2d of April, Captain Skinner of

t:ie Biddeford, and Captain Kennedy of the Flamborough,

both frigates, having sailed from Lisbon, fell in with two

large French frigates, convoy to a fleet of merchant shipsy

which the English captains immediately determined to

engage, notwithstanding the great inferiority of their

strength. The enemy did not decline the battle, whicli

began about half an hour after six in the evening, and

raged with great fury till eleven. By this time the Flam-

borough had lost sight of the Biddeford, and the frigate

with which the former was engaged bore aw^ay with all

the sail she could carry. Captain Kennedy pursued her

till noon the next day, when he entirely lost sight of her

;

by wdiich means she got into Lisbon with the loss of several

men besides the lieutenant of marines, and consideiably

damaged in her hull and rigging. In three days he was

joined by the Biddeford, who, after a most severe conflict,

had compelled her antagonist to fly, and had cliaced her

till she w^as out of sight. Soon* after the action began,

Captain Skinner, while standing upon the arm- chest to

inspect the several posts, and to animate his men by

his example, was unfortunately killed. He was an officer

equally brave and bountiful, andM much beloved for
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his gentleness and liuraanity, as respected for his skUl and

courage by those who served under him. The command

devolved upon the honourable Lieutenant Knolhs, v/lio

maintained the battle with great spirit, even aftei he was

wounded; and a second shot tbiough his body deprived

him of life. Notwithstaiichng these dicasters, the crew of

the Biddefordj though deprued of their officers^ their

main-top-raast shot away, the ship disabled m her rigging,

and the enemy’s fire which continued exceedingly hot,

discovered no signs of fear or of dismclinal on to the

service The master of the ship now assumed the com-

mand, and every man on board acted as if on his personal

bravery alone the fortune of the engagement had depended.

While the master kept the quarter-deck, and took care of

the posts there, the purser was stationed on the mam-
deck, and kept up a brisk and well-directed fire. Num-
bers of the wounded men returned with cheerfulness to

their posts, after the surgeon had dressed their wounds.

Their cool determined valour prevailed over a ship double

their own in strength. The enemy’s fire began to slacken,

one gun becoming silent after another, till the enemy did

not discharge four guns in a quarter of an hour. It was

believed they were going to strike; but it proved, that

they were preparing for flight ; for a little after, about ten

at night, the engagement having lasted three houis, they

bore away with all the sail they could crowd. The Bid-

deford took the opportunity to pour a broadside into her

enemy, and a volley of small arms nearly at the same

instant. But, when she attempted to chace, the sailors

found they had no command of their ship, the rigging

being cut to pieces, and the masts and yards sliatteied and

disabled.

The spa it of enterprise, a consciousness of their own

superiority, and a contempt of the Fiench, seem to have

been communicated to the meanest seaman of Great Bri-

tain at this happy period. As an example of this kind,

I 3
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the bvavt) V of five lialimeii and a boy, belonging to tbe

crew of a ship, fiom Waleiford, ha^ been much celebrated.

The ship, in her reiin n from Bilboa, being taken by a Frencli

piivateerofT LJslvaiit, the captors removed all the hands but

these five men and a boy, who were left to assist nine

Fieiichmeii in navigating the vessel The&e daiing Ilx-

beriuans immediately formed a plan of iiisuirection, which

they executed with success h our of the French maiineis

being below deck, three aloft among the rigging, one at

the helm, and another walking the deck, Brian, who

headed the enterpiise, tiipped up the heels of the French

steersman, bOiZed hia pistol, and discharged it at him who

walked the deck, but, missing the maik, he knocked him

dowm With the butt-end of the piece. At the same time

lialtooing to his confedeiatc^ below, they assailed the

enemy with their bioacl swouls, and, soon compelling

them to <5ubmii, came upon deck, and ‘^hut the hatches.

Tiie lush lieing now in possession of the quarter-deck,

the Fieucii wdio wxne aloft called for quarter, and sur-

rendered without opposition. As neither Brian nor any

of hib associates could read or write, or knew the least

principle of navigation, they steered the sh p northward

at a venture, and the first land they made v^as the neigh-

bourhood of Yoiighall in the county of Coil:.

The captuie.s fiom the French, within the course of this

year, con-^isted ofroyal ships of war, privateers, and armed

merchant-men. The loy al ^hips w ere six, mounting in all

one hundred and seventy-six guns.The pin ateei s and armed

meichantinen amounted to one hundred and ten, which

earned eight hundred and foit\ -eight carnage-guns, two

hundred and foity swivels, and six thousand three hundred

and eighty-nine men. The English navy sufiered little

iioni the Fiencli duung this period, but sustained great

damage fioin the weather. The Conqueror, a new ship

of the Ime, was io>t iii the channel ofl" the island of St.

Vicholas: the crew and guns were saved. The Lyme of
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twenty guns foundered in the Cattegate in Norway, and
lift) of the men peiished. in the West Indies a tender

belonging to the Dublin commanded by Commodore Sir

James Dougla'?, was lost m a gale of wind, uitli one Imn-

dred chosen manners. But these losses, gieat as they

were, seemed inconsiderable, compared to that of tlie

Ramillies, a magnificent ship of the ‘second late, belonging

to the squadron which Admiral Boscawen commanded on

the coast of Fiance In the beginning of Febiuaij, a

series of stoimy w'ealhei obliged the admiral to leiiun

fiom the bay of Qmberon to Plj/inonth, where he aiiived

with much difficulty The Ramdhes, having overshot

the entrance to the bound, and being embajed neai a point

called the Bolt Head, about four leagues liigliei up the

channel, was dashed in pieces among the rocks, aftci^ her

anchors and cables had guen waj. All her oOiceis and

men, one midshipman and twenty-five of the seamen

excepted, amounting to seven hundied, peushed.

The number of mei chant vessels taken by the French

amounted to above tliiee Iiiinclied,* chiefly, however,

coasters and colliers of very inconhideiablc value. Nor
would it have been at all surprising if the French had

taken not only more numerous but more valuable puzes.

While then own commerce was in a gieat nieasuie des-

tioyed^ and tliey had no merchant slops at sea but some

coasteiSn and a few vessels, under con\oy fiom Ike West

Indie‘s, the trading fleets of England coveied the ocean.

Eveiy year hei commeice was angmenting
, the money

vHiich the war earned out v>ds i etui ned b\ tlie p luce of

her indiistiy , the sinking fund amounted annually to

above thiee millions, and in the vear J7(30, thousand

ves^edb \*eic employed by the tiadeis of (iio«t

But, notwitlistanding tliib Iiappv flow o- p*u-pcrGv, if

we coinpaie the naval and nulilaijv iiaiisacttons of the

pio-cnt year with those of the pieceding, thev Will appear

exi-imely incoiisidciable E\ceptiig the rodiiciion of
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Montreal^ wliicli was a natural consequence of our prior

conquests in Canada, no additional acquisitions of great

consequence had been made by the British arms. The

English strength and wealth were employed in the war of

Germany ; but our operations, undertaken upon national

principles, and tending to the interest of Great Brilaai,

began gradually to languish. It was hoped, therefoie,

that after a generctl war of five yeais, earned on upon a

larger scale, and attended with greater e:'^pense, and more

surprising revolutions of fortune, than any war of equal

duration that had ever taken place among the nations of

Europe, it was now full time to give tianquiliity to the

four quarters of the globe, all of which had been shaken

by our commotions. The posture of our affairs was now
much altered from what had taken place during the first

periods of hostility. The ambition of France, which had

inflamed the fuel of dissension, had been crowned with

success m the beginning of the war. Admiral Byng
behaved disgracefully in the Mediterranean, Minorca was

taken, and the battle of Hastembeck seemed to decide the

fate of the electorate of Hanover. The duke of Cumber-

land was shut up at Closter-seven, and the Canadians

obtained considerable advantages over the English in

North America. But now all was changed. The French

had not reaped the fruits which they expected from their

success in Germany, and had been obliged to abandon

some part of their conquests
, their interest was totally

ruined in North America ; in the East Indies, where they

had formerly so many flourishing settlements, they were

confined to one town; and the principal source of their

wealth was cut off by the loss of Guadaloupe, Goree, and

Senegal, and the destruction of their commerce and ship-

ping. The mi&foitiines winch France had already expe-

rienced m carrying on a na^al war against Great Britain,

induced her, as early as the year 1758, to signify her

pacific intentions to the English ministry, who declined
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listening at that time to any proposals of negociation. In

the following jear the conrt of London was not so deci-

sively bent on continuing the war; but it >vas not till

176 ly that they began to think seriously of laying down

their victorious arms Had France been equally sincere

in the wishes for accommodation which she publicly pro-

fessed, matters might then have been amicably adjusted

But she had by this time discovered an after game, which

remained for her to play, notwithstanding all her bad

fortune. She had alaimed the pride and jealousy of the

couit of Spain, whose rich and extensive American pos-

sessions seemed now to lie at the mercy of the English

colonies, and whose honour was deeply wounded in the

disgrace inflicted on the first prince of the house of Bour-

bon. If the whole strength of the Spanish monarchy,

augmented by continual accessions during a long peace,

could be drawn into the vortex of hostility^, France ex-

pected to be able still to retrieve her affaiis. While she

publicly declared for peace, her secret hopes were all

centered m war , she treated of friendship with a spirit of

enmity; and, the false principles upon ivhich she nego-

tiated being discovered by the penetration of the British

ministry, these allowed not the prospect of a treaty to

amuse them into a neglect of the naval and military

operations which had been previously conceited.

The paiiianient wdiich assembled the 18th of November,

1760, had voted seventy thousand seamen for the sei v ice

of the ensuing year, including eighteen thousand three

hundred and fifty-five marines, and a sum not exceeding

four pounds monthly per man for their raamtenance, the

whole amounting to three million six hundred and foity

thousand pounds. No material alteration was made in

the disposition of the several squadrons which constituted

the navy of Great Biitaia. That in the bay of Quiberon

was commanded by Sir Edward Hawke and Su Charles

Hardy. Admiral Saunders was stationed in the Slediter-
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ranean. The Reai'adm'ials Steveiij and Cornisli coni-

manclod in the East Rear-adniiial Holmes at

Jamaica^ Sir .Vimes Doagla', at tlie Leoivaid Islandts, rxnd

Lord Coiville at Ilahmv ui Nova Scotmo Resides these^

single cruibcd in different partb. in cider to piotect

the E.uiaii li'serchanimeiij and - quadions iieie occasioiial}y

equipped under varioiis conniandeis.

The sCone of action, in the ^ear 1761, opened in the

East Indies. After the defeat of the French near an-

deivash, the taking of the cit^ of Arcot, and the redaction

of the foi tresses of CLittepiit and Corneal, the Fionch

were blocked up in Pondicheiry, a town of near four miles

in circuit, elegantly built, shongly fortified, and defended

by the whole foice \di.ch leinained to the enemy on the

coast of Coromandel. The peiiodical rains which fall on

that coast rendered a regular siege inipractjcable
; so that

the blockade, which had been commenced by the fleet

under Admiral Steven-, and the land forces under Colonel

Coote, was continued with the best disposition, and the

inost extraoi'dinary patience, for full seven months. On
the 26th of November, 1760, four batteries were raised,

at some distance, to enfilade the ^‘treets of Pondichenr,

•while others ivere advanced neaiei, la ordei to play upon

the woiks. The work'^ of the besiegers sufteied much

from storm-,, which ruuied the batteries and approaches;

but these were repaired with great alacsit\, and the enemy

v/as reduced to the most extreme dibtrcss. They lived on

camels, elephants, dog«, and cats. Even this, wretched

provision WaS so scarce, that it v/as pui chased at an

immense price ; five pounds had been paid for the flesh

of a dog.

In the midst of this distress their hopes were suddenly

revived by a dreadfal mlbfoitune which happened lo the

Engli&b fleet. On the Isl of Januar}, 1761, one of these

terrible tempests, so destructive and so fiequent in the

Indian seas, obliged Admiral Stevens to slip his cables
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and put to sea. Tlie rest of the British squadion were

duven irorn before the walls of Pondicherry. The Duke

of Aquitame and the Sundeiland foundered lu the storm^

and their ciews perished. The Newcastle, the Queen*

borough, and Protector fire-ship, were driven on shore and

destioj'cd, but the men were happily saved, together

wuth the guns, stores, and proMsions. Many other ships

sustained considerable damage This unexpected disaster

elevated to the highest pitch the spirits of the gairison^

and General Lally, seeing the poit clear, lost not a

moment to send an express to the Fiench agent in the

neighbouring neutral settlements, m order to obtain a

suppler of piovisions. This letter ^ ivas intercepted by

Admiral Stevens, and from the singular character it dis-

covers of this daring adventurer, we have thought the

insertion would be acceptable to the reader. As the

admiral imagined, that Lally had made the same so-

licitations by other messengers, he immediately des-

patched letters to the Dutch and Danish settlements,

menUoning the good condition of the greater part of his

fleet, and assuring them that he would make prize of suck

vessels as he found infringing the neutiality, b> attempt-

ing to supply the enemy, lie was sufficiently in a con-

dition to make good his thieats; for, m four days after

* Ml Kwmond,—The Ebiglish squatlion is no moic, Sii
, out of

the U\ehe ships Ibc} had mom load, sexeii uio lost ci e^^ s and

the four others chsjnastcd , aid it appears that tlicic is no mo’o tijaii

one fiiffate that has escaped , theictoie do not iosc an in tant to send

T5S chcluip^oes upon cheliiigocs, loaded v^ith iice, the Dutch ha^e

BOthuip: to fear now, besides, accoidirg to the laAv of nations, thei

aie onty to send us no pro\isimis theni'^cl cs, and Vto aie no more

blocked up by sea The saMiig of Poudichcny liath been m ;yoi?r

powei once aheady, if you miss the present oppoitunit>, it wdl be

entireh your fault. Do not foiget also some small clKlingoes
, OiTer

great rewards I expect st.\ent<.en thousand ^Taraltocb withiii thtse

tour days. In shoit, nsque *dh attempt all, force all, and -end us

ncc, fehould it be but bait a garse at a tune

(Signed) LALLY.
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the storoij lie had, with incredible diligence and celerity^

repaired the damage of his ships, and appeared before

Pondicherry with eleven sail of the line and two frigates^

all fit for service. The siege was now carried on with

redoubled ardour. By the 15th of January, a battery

was raised within point blank
; a breach was effected in

the curtain; the west fare and fiank of the north-west

bastion were ruined, and the guns of the enemy entnelj

silenced. The principal of the Jesuits came out with two

civilians, and proposed terms of capitulation in the name

of the inhabitants. General Lally disdained to capitu-

late, but sent out a paper, full of invectives against the

English for breach of treaties relative to India
; the ob-

stinacy of the governor made the proposal of the inha-

bitants be disregarded ; so that the city of Pondicherry^,

with a garrison of near two thousand European soldieis,»

a vast quantity of military stores, and great riches, was,

without any formal surrender, abandoned to the disci'etion

of the besiegers.

After the reduction of Pondicherry on the coast of

Coromandel, a body of English forces was embarked for

an expedition against Mahie, a settlement on the coast of

Malabar, which the French had lately fortified at a very

considerable expense. The place was attacked with so

much vigour, that the French governor thought proper to

surrender it about the beginning of February, by which

means the English obtained the command of the whole

peninsula of India, the most extensive as well as the

most profitable sphere of commerce in the world.

These important successes had not, since the com-

mencement of the w^ar, been chequered by any consi-

derable misfortune attending the British arms in the east.

We must not, however, omit to mention the atchieve-

meiits of the Count d’Estaing, who in the year 1759, had

made himself master of the English fort of Gombroon in

the Gulf of Persia, and had taken two frigates, with
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three other vessels belonging to the company. He per-

formed this with four ships under Dutch colouis^ one of

which carried sixty-four guns, and another twenty-two^

with a land force of one hundred and fifty Europeans, and

about two hundred Cafiies. In the succeeding vcar the

fort of Natal on the coast of Africa surrendered to him at

discretion, and he found two ships in the road. He aftei-

wards sailed to Sumatra, where the English carried on a

great trade in pepper, and, before the end of the following

April, reduced Tapponapoli and Bencoolen, or Marlbo-

rough fort, which last, though in a good state of defence,

was ingloriously abandoned by the English garrison,

after they had burnt a vessel richly loaded, the Denliain

Indiaman, that lay in the harbour. The activity and

enterprise of Mr. d’Estaing would deserve commen-

dation, if lus character had not been stiongly marked

with peifidy and cruelty. He had surrendered himself at

the siege of Madras, and had engaged not to serve against

the English until he should be regularly exchanged ; so

that, when he attacked Gambioon, he was a prisoner oa

parole. When he became master of that place, he paid

no regard to the terms on which it had surrendered He
promised to pi event thefts and disoiders, but the houses

were set on fire, and the factory given up to the licentious

pillage of the Arabs.

After the expulsion of the French from North America,

the English found in the Cheiokees a cruel and barbarous

and not an unwailike enemy. They defended themselves

with a savage heroism against the supenour aits of a

civilized nation, nor could they be reduced to the neces-

sity of accepting a peace from their conquerors, until the

English had penetrated with great courage and per-

severance into their country, destroyed fifteen of their

towns or villages, and burnt or cut down the greatest

part of their harvest.

While the continent of North America was thus reduced
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to a state of undisturbed obedience, the Bntisli sqiiadroii^^

were still carrying on their conquests iu the West Indies.

On the 4tli of June, Sir James Douglas sailed from Giia-

daloupe with the Dublin, Belliqueux, Suiideiland, and

Montague, four ships of the line, and a considerable body

of land forces, under the command of Loid Rollo, des-

tined for an expedition against the island of Dorasnica.

This island, though one of those called neutral, had been

occupied and fortified hy the French. Its extent h about

ten leagues in length, and eight m breadth
,

it well

watered by rivers plentifully supplied with fish
;
produces

abundant pabtuie foi cattle, and i& %ery fruitful m cofiee,

cocoa, tobacco, and cotton. It is situated withm ten

leagues of Marlinico, the capital of ilie Frcncl)

inlands, which, in case of an invac^ion, it could ca^iij

supply with men and pro\]'5ions, a circumstance uhscb

rendered it of great importance to Firaice. and an object

wortli} the ambition of the Biitibh ministiy.

The armament under Lout Hollo and Sir James Dou-

glas, arrived within a lea^iie of Boscau, the capiial of

Dominica, on the 6th of June; and the fleet L.iMnsr

anchored, a lieutenant of the na^y, aecompanxed by

land officer, was immediately despatched \utli a maiufc^io,

signed by the commodore and genei al, lequiinig tlie in-

habitants of the ueiitiai island of Donunica to suriendeix

and take the oaths of allegiance to liis majesty Kini,^

George. The manifesto being read to tlie people of

Ro-^eau, some of the principal inhabitania set off in a

boat, and went on boaid the English fleet. Their beha-

viour and conversation dibcovered no diAike to the Bri-

tish government ,
on the contrary, the} seemed very w'cll

pleased that Ins majCMv's forces had come to take posses-

vSioii of the iskiiid. But when tlicy were put on «^hore in

the afternoon, tliey^ well ab the rest of the inhabitants,

were encouiaged bv the French governor, Mr. Longpnee,

to stand on the defeiisne, and to declaio they would not
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tamely sunencleij while they had arms ni their hands.

Is boon as this detei inination was known, the ships aii-

ehoied as near as possible to the shore, and the necessary

dispositions were made lor landing the tioops This was

eflected about five in the evening, nndei cover of the

shipping - They foimed quickly on the beach , and, wdule

the niciin diusion took possession of the town, the corps

of grenadieis, consisting of the companies of the fourth

and twenty-second regiments, seized a flanking battery,

and pait of the adjoiiung iotrencbment, which had been

abandoiiecL But the enemy continued to annoy the Bri-

iibh tioops by their musquetr}^ ftom behind bushes and

uees, and by their cannon fired from a batlei} which

overlooked the town. By this means the troops might

have suffered greatly during the night , the enemy, per-

haps, might have been reinforced before moining, and,

fortified in a strong post with four intienchments on a

steep hill, might ha\e been enabled to make a vigorous

defence. liOrd Rollo, theiefore, judged it best to ordei

them to be immediately dislodged by the gicnadiers sup-

poited by the battalions; which sen ice was pei formed

with so much cider and rapidity, that, befoie night, the

French weic duven suecessneiy from all their intreneli-

meiits, and the battery above them, wlieie Colonel Melvill

immediately took post \uth his grenadiers. Lord Rollo

continued at their advanced post during the night, having

established a communication, by proper guaids, with the

rest of the tioops who possessed the town. Next day he

established his head-quarters at Roseau, where he received

the submission of the inliabitants, who came to lay down

their aims, and take the oaths of allegiance to his Bri-

tannic majesty.

While tins importent conquest wab acquiied by the

assi^ance of pan of the squadi on belonging to the Lee-

waid Islands, the remainder weie employed m piotecting

the British tiadcr^. and scouring those sea^ of the War-
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tinico privateers, of which they took a great number.
Nor Mas the squadron stationed off Jamaica less vigilant,

or less alert; Rear-admiral Holmes, who commanded
there, planned his cruises with judgment, and executed
them With success. Having received intelligence in the
beginning of June, that several ships of war belonging to
the enemy had sailed from Port Louis, he immediately
made such a disposition of Ins squadron as was most likely

to intercept them. He himself in the Hampshire fell in

with the St. Anne, and chaced her to leeward down upon
the Centaur. The French captain, perceiving this last

ship, and dreading the danger of being between two fires,

hauled up between them, and ran close in shore, until he
was becalmed about a league to the northward of Donna
Maria bay. The Centaur chaced, and got up along-side ;

upon which the Frenchman, wlio had fired his stern

chace, struck his colouis, and surrendered a v'eiy fine

ship, pierced for sixty-four guns, loaded with cofiee,

sugar, and indigo, and manned with near four hundred
sailors and marines.

Earlier in the same year, the French were foiled in an
attempt to regain a footing on the coast of Africa. Tliey
were too sensible of the advantages attending the lucrative

trade of this coast, to remain satisfied under a total ex-
clusion from it. In order to recover some part of what
they had lost, they sent two frigates to surprise James
fort, at the mouth of the Qambia. The little garrison
there, received them with such resolution, that one fri-

gate was forced on shore, and lost
; and the other sailed

off, after having sustained considerable damage. There
bad been tw'o more fi-igates appointed by the French
to act on this service. But these had been intercepted
by Sir Edward Hawke’s squadron, stationed in the bay
of Quiberon.

This unimportant capture, and that of a few merchant-
men of little value, did not justify to the nation the in-
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activity in which the Bntish squadron on the coast of

France had been allowed to jemain. Something of greater

consequence was e^s-pected fiom such a powerful aima-

ment, under the direction of such naval commandeis as

Sir Edward Hawke and Sir Charles Hardy. But in the

month of March, to the geneial surprise and indignation

of the public, the two admirals returned to Spithead, and

another squadron, with a great body of land forces on

board, was afterwards sent to occupy their station This

squadron consisted of the Sandwich, ninety guns ; the

Valiant, Temeuure, Toibay, Dragon, and Swiftsure,

seventy-four guns each; the Piince of Orange, seventy

guns 5 the Hampton Court and Essex, sixty-four guns

each, the Achilles, sixty guns; and several frigates, bomb-

ketches and fire-ships, with up^vards of an bundled

transports, carrying nine hundred soldieis, under the com-

mand of Major-general Hodgson. The expedition w^as

intended against Belleisle, the reduction of which, it was

imagined, would be attended with inconsiderable diffi-

culties and many advantages. This island is between

twelve and thirteen leagues m circumference, and the

largest of all the European islands belo? ging to the

French king. It contains only one city, called La Palais,

three country towns, one hundred and three villages, and

about five thousand inhabitants, who live by the natural

feitility of the soil, and the curing and vending of pil-

chards. There are thiee harbours in this island, Pc^lal^,

Lauzion, and Goulfard, every one of which labours under

some considerable defect. But, although the 1 arbours

are bad, small privateers might issue from thence greatly

to the molestation of the French coasting trade, and the

fleet of England might ride between these harbours and

the continent of France, in a well-protected road. The

real advantages, however, arising from this conquest,

were not the only inducements to undertake it. Nothing

could w^ound more cruelly the pride of France than the
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acquiiritiou of wliat might Le regauldd as a pai. oi iic
’

coa^t; and, at the* same t'nie, the ;edlou^} of >pain woiila

be leba alaimed by our ad\aatagc-, ui this q ’iirten than

by those which ue might obtain by pubhing om conquests

ill tlie West Indies.

The fleet sailed fiom Spitliead, on the 20tli of "‘^larclu

ill three diiibioubj comniandod by Commodore Keppel,

Sii Thomab Staiih.ope, anJ Captain iiarton On the bth

of April, a we'tcriy wind endbiccl tueai to approach the

coast of Thancej and the Commodore detached sctoral

fngatesj with oider^ to station tlxemsehes in such a

manner ab might intercept the cnem's communication

with the continent ±\e\t moriimg the fleet passed alorm'

the southern shore of the idaiuh and came to an anchor

in the great load, about tweUe oVIock at noon. The
rommanderb agreed, that the descent ouglii to be made

on the bOUth‘Cabt extremity of tiie island, near the Point

r.omana But, in order to amuse the enemy, a feint was

made to attack the citadel of Palais, while two lar^e shins

com eyed the tioops to the intended landing’ place, and

biieiiced a battery Vvhicli the enemy had there erected.

'Hie dat-bottomed boats were now approaching the shore^

and about two hundred and sixty had actuallv landed

under the command of Major Puioel and Captain Os-

borne, when thecnem}", suddenly appearing on tlie height-,

poured m '^tich a ''e\ere fire as threw them into the utmo-i

confiibion, and intimidated the rest of the troops tiom

iai ding. Captain Obborne, at the head of sixty gio-

nao-cr-, advanced with great lutropiditx so near as to

exchange several ihrusts with the French officer. But

the handful of men which he commanded were soon o’vei-

powered by numbers. He himself, as well as Major

Parcel and two officers, were shot, and the attempt

ended with the loss of above five handled killed, wounded,

or taken prisoners. This discouraging clieck wa- suc-

ceeded by tempestuous weatlier. which did consideiable
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damage to the large vessels, aad staved or overset twenty

flat-bottomed boats.

These disasters did not dispirit the English comman*

ders. They determined to examine the whole coast, m
order to find a place more favourable for another attacko

As soon as the weather afforded them the prospect of

making a second trial, they pitched on a place near the

above-mentioned port of Lomaria, where the excessive

steepness and difficulty of the rocks had rendered the

enemy less attentive than elsewhere. On the 22d of

April, 111 the morning, the troops were disposed in flat-

bottomed boats, and rowed toward different parts of the

island, which distracted the French operations, and

obliged them to divide their forces. Meanwhile Captain

Paterson, at the head of Beauclerk’s grenadiers, and

Captain Murray, with a detachment of marines, landed

near Loniana, mounted the precipice with astonishing

intrepidity, and sustained the whole fire of the enemy,

until they ^vere reinforced by the approach of the gieatest

part of the English troops The French then retired

before the bayonets of the British soldiers, leaving many

of their wounded companions and several field-pieces.

Nor w^as the action without loss on our side. Forty men

weie killed, and many more w^ounded, among whom were

Colonel Mackenzie aiid^Captam Murray of the marines,

and Captain Paterson, of Beauclerk’s grenadiers, who

lost his arm m the engagement.

The whole array being now landed, Mr. de St. Croix

ordered all hib out-posts to repair to a camp under the

walls of the town of Palais, where he determined to make

a vigorous defence, his forces, when joined by the militia

* of the island, amounting to four thousand men fit for

service. On the 23d of April, the English troops w^ere

formed into columns, and began their march toward the

capital of the island. Next day General Hodgson ordered

a detachment of light horse to take post at Sauzon ; and,

KVOL. T.
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OH the SBtiij a corps of infantry took possession of a vii^

lage called Brodiila ; and the whole army intrenched itself

in that neighbourhood. The tempestuous weather ren-

dering it impossible to bring on shore the artillery and

implements necessary in a siege^ the French governor

seized this opportunity to erect six redoubts for defend-

ing the avenues of Palais^ the citadel of which had been

planned and fortified with admirable skill by the cele-

brated Vaiiban. General Hodgson, compelled by neces-

sity to defer his military operations, published a manifesto,

addressed to the inhabitants, offering them the free

joyment of their religious and civil rights, provided they

would submit themselves to the protection of the English

government; an asssurance which had considerable effect

on the natives, but produced no alteration on the reso-

lution of the governor, who, when summoned to sur-

render, declared he was determined to defend the place

to the last exfremity. About the latter end of April, some

mortars being brought up, began to play upon the town,

and the besiegers broke ground on the 2d of May. The

day after, in the evening, tlie enemy attacked the trenches

with great vigoui, and thiew the piquets on the left in

confusion. Notwithstanding the efforts of General Craw-

ford, who performed every thing that could be expected

from the bravery and conduct of an experienced officer,

the works of the be&iegers were destroyed, seveial hun-

dreds of their men were killed, and the general with

his two aid-du-camps fell into the hands of the enemy.

The French did not attempt to push the advantage any

fartlier, hy attacking the piquets on the right, who had

prepared to give them a warm reception. They retired

after iheir first success, and allowed the British to repair

the damage which they had sustained. This w^as done m
less than twenty-four hours, and a redoubt was also begun

OR the right of the works to prevent a second surprise.

From this time the siege w'as carried on with the utmost
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vigour ; and the besieged gave sueli continual proofs of

their courage and activity, as confirmed the reputation of

Mr. de St* Croi\ for a gallant officer, consummate in the

art of war. The engineers being unanimously of opinion

that the ^^orks could not fee properly advanced until the

French redoubts should be taken, the general made the

dii^osition for that purpose on the loth. The attack

began at day-break, with four pieces of cannon and thiity

cohorns, which poured a terrible fire into the redoubt on

the right of the enem;^’s flank. This opened a way for a

detachment of marines, sustained by part of Loudon^s

regiment, to advance to the parapet, and, with fixed

bayonets, to drive the French from the works, and take

possession of" the post. The other redoubts were sue*

ce&sively reduced by the same detachment remfoixjed by

ColvilFs regiment, and the enemy were compelled, after

gi'eat slaughter, to take shelter in the citadel. Such was

the ardour of the iissailants, that they entered the streets

of Palais pell-mell with the fugitives ;
and having taken

possession of the town, they released the English prisoners

above mentioRed.

The defence being* now confined entirely to the citadel,

which could have no communication cither with the rest

of the island or with the continent of France, it was

evident that the place must soon be obliged to surrender

for want of provisions But Mr. de St Croix determined

to sell it as deaily as possible, and to maintain his own

honour at least, if he could not the possession of the

citadel of Palais, On the part of the English nothing

was neglected. Parallels were finished, barricadoes made,

batteries constructed, an incessdnt fire from mortars and

artillery was maintained day and night, from the 13th of

May till the 25tb. Then the fii-e of the enemy began to

abate ; by the end of May a breach was made in the

citadel;. and, notwithstanding the indefatigable industry

of the governor in repairing the damage, the fire of th^

K 9
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besiegers increased to such a degrecj that the breach

became practicable by the 7th of June, and the place

was apparently no longer tenable. Then Mr. de St.

Croix capitulated upon terms not unworthy of his noble

defence, and the garrison marched out with the honours

of war.

Thus was the whole island of Belleisle reduced under

the English government, after a defence of two months,

in the course of which we lost eighteen hundred men

killed and wounded. The loss most regretted was that

of Sir William Williams, a young gentleman of great

talents and expectations, who had already made a dis-

tinguished figure in parliament. He was the third gen-

tleman of fashion, %vhom, in this war, the love of glory

had brought to an honourable death in hostile expeditions

against the coast of France.

Ha\ing particularized the successful operations of the

British squadrons in the taking of Belleisle, Dominica,

and Pondicherry, as well as in defeating the projects

which the French meditated against our settlements on

the coast of Afnca, we shall mention the exploits per-

formed by single cruisers in the coiirac of the year, many

of which comer the highest honour on the British flag.

Captain Elphinstoiie, commander of the Richmond frigate,

of thirty-tivo gun'^ and two hundred and twentj^ men. sta-

tioned on the coast of Flanders, being informed that a

French higate called the I'elicile had made a prize of an

English merchantman, sailed in quest of the enemy ^ and

coming' in '^ight of her, about eleven at night on the 2Sd,

a severe ergagenient began next day, about ten m the

morning, near Gravesande, which is but eight miles dis-

tant from the Hague. The vicinity of the place induced

the young prince of Orange, as well as the ambassadors

of England and France, to set out, in order to view the

combat, in the issue of which, as the ships were exactly

of equal force, the honour of the two nations was mate-
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rially interested. About noon both ships ran ashorCj

along-side of each other, and in this situation the fight

continued with great obstinacy, till the French abandoned

their quarters, their ship being much damaged, the cap-

tain slain, and above one hundred men killed or wounded.

The Richmond soon floated, without sustaining any con-

siderable hurt, having obtained the victory at the expense

of three men killed, and thirteen wounded. The French

ambassador loudly exclaimed against this attack as a

violation of the Dutch neutrality, and demanded signal

reparation for the insult and injury which his countrymen

had sustained. But the Dutch at that time did not think

it convenient to urge their remonstrances with vehemence,

and they were answered in such a manner by the British

ambassador as prevented any difficulties arising between

the two courts.

On the 23d of the same month, Captain Hood, com-

manding the Mmerva frigate of thirty-two guns and two

hundred and tw^enty men, cruising m the chops of the

channel, descried a large ship of two decks steering to the

westward. This was the Warwick of sixty guns taken

from the English, the most boasted capture the enemy had

made in the course of the war. She had formeily cairied

sixty, but now was mounted with only thirty-six guns,

and commanded by Mr. le Verger de Belair. Her crew

amounted to about three hundred men, including a com-

pany of soldiers intended as a reinforcement to the gar-

rison of Pondicherry. Notwithstanding her supeifiority.

Captain Hood gave chace, and, the wind blowing a fresh

easterly gale, he came up with her at twenty minutes past

ten. His attack was warmly returned; the fire on both

sides was terrible. Several masts of both ships were shot

away, and they fell foul of one another, while the sea ran

very high; so that the crews weie greatly encumbered by

their broken masts and shattered rigging. The high sea

separated them, and the Warwick fell to leeward. About
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a quarter after eleven the Minerva's bowsprit was carrieJ

avtay, and the fore-mast soon followed it. This mi'sfor-

tune made Captain Hood almost despair of coming up

with the enemy, vilio had gotten three leagues to leewards

Hov^^ever, he cleared his ship with incredible activity, and

bearing down, renewed the attack about four o’clock. In

three quarters of au hour the enemy' struck, having thir-

teen men killed paid Ihirty-fne wounded. The loss of

men was equal on board the Minerva, and all her masts

were destroyed : nevertheless, hei prize vva-i conveyed in

triumph to Spithead. On the Sth of the same month.

Captain liood had taken the Ecuieil privateer belonging

lo Bayonne, of fourteen guns and one hundred and twenty*

two men.

On the 13th of March, another French sliip called the

Entreprenant, built for forty-four guns, but mounted with

twenty-six, having two hundred men on board and a rich

cargo, bound for St. Domingo, was encountered near the

Land’s-end by the Vengeance frigate commanded by

Captain Nightingale. The Vengeance was mounted with

twenty-sjx guns, nine and four pouirders, and carried two

hundred men. There was a great disparity in the size of

the ships and in the weight of metal. But the English

captain, as usual, gave chace, and got up with the enemy

ai five o’clock in the afternoon. The action was main-

tained on both sides w ith uncommon fury, and continued

for near an hour, dining which time the Vengeance being

sot on fire, the Enheprenaut ran her bowsprit upon the

taflaiil of the English frigate, with an intention to board

her. In this design, however, the French miscarried

through the bkili and activity of Captain Nightingale,

who found means to clear himself, and stood to leeward,

in order to repair his rigging'. The ship was no sooner in

proper condition than he ranged close up again to the

enemy, whose fire was still directed against the rigging of

th€i English frigate, whichj, after this second attack had
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lasted above an hour, being again disabled, allowed the

enemy to sheer off, and bear away. But the English a

second time repaired their damage, wore ship, ran up

within pistol-shot, and began a third attack more furious

than any of the preceding. The engagement continued an

hour and an half before the Entreprenant called foi

quarter. She had fifteen men killed, and tiventy-four

wounded. The Vengeance had an equal number wounded,

but only six men killed.

These losses did not complete the misfoi tunes of the

French navy, dming the present year, in the Biitisli seas.

In April, a French frigate called the Comete, ofthirty-two

guns, and two hundred and fifty men, just sailed from

Brest, w^as taken by Captain Deane of the Bedford man-

of-war, and conveyed safely into Portsmouth. About the

same time Captain Bogra\e or the Albany sloop of sixteen

guns and one hundred and twenty-five men, came up with

the Pheasant frigate, ofequal force, after a chace oftwenty-

eight hours. The French captain, having thrown his guns

overboard, struck as soon as the Albany cara^ alongside

of him, and the prize was earned into Spithead. In the

course of the same month a large East India ship, fitted

out from France, with twenty-eight guns and three hun-

dred and fifty men, fell m with the Hero and tlie Vemis,

commanded by the Captains Fortescue and Harrison, and

being taken without opposition, was carried into Ply-

mouth.

The same spirit of enterprise and activity distinguished

the cruisers belonging to the squadron commanded by

Vice-admiral Saunders in the Mediterranean. In the

beginning of April the Onflainme, a French ship of forty

guns, being off Cape Tres Foreas, was descried by* the

Isis of fifty guns, commanded by Captain Wheeler. The

English captain gave chace, and came up With the enemy

about six in the evening ; but the Frenchman, haViHg the

advantage of the wund, maintamed a running fight tiU ^
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half-past ten, during which Captain Wheeler unfortunately

was shot. The coiuniand devolved on Lieutenant Cun-
ningham, who perceiving it to be the enemy’s intention to

reach, if possible, the neutral coast of Spain, ordered his

men to board her, which was done with great bravery ^

and, her commander in a short time submitting, she was
brought into the bay of Gibraltar. The number of her
killed and wounded amounted to forty-five; the loss of the
Isis did not exceed four killed, and nine wounded. The
next action in those seas was much more destructive to the
^iitish sailors. The Thunderer, Captain Proby, in com-
pany with the Modeste, Thetis, and Favourite sloop,
cruised otf the coast of Spain, with a view to intercept the
Achilles and Bouftbn, two French ships of war, which lay
in the harbour of Cadiz. These ivere descried on the 16tli

of July by the British ships, which gave them chace. The
Thunderer came up with the Acluiies about midnight,
and, after a short but warm action of half an hour, obliged
the enemy to stiike. The French had, on this occasion,
fired their guns with more effect than usual; for in the
English ship forty men were killed, and upwards of one
hundred wounded: among the latter was the captain.
The Thetis pursued the Bouffon, but could not bring her
to an engagement till seven next morning. The engage-
xnent was maintained on both sides with great impetuosity
for the space of half an hour, when the Modeste ranging
up, and thus putting the French ship between two fires,

compelled her to submit. The victors carried their prizes,
which had been much damaged in their rigging, and suf-

fered great loss in their crews, into the bay of Gibraltar.
These advantageous captures weie preludes to one of

the most remarkable and glorious actions that distinguished
the whole war. On the lOth of August, Captain,FauIkner
of the Bellona, a ship of the line, and Captain Logie of
liie Brilliant, a frigate of thirty guns, sailed from the'river
'i'eg’.js fer England, and on the 14th discovered three sail
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ftaaiding in for the land^ one of the Ime-of-battle, and two

fiigaies. These vessels had no sooner descried Captain

Faulkner, than they bore down upon him tinlil within

the distance of seven miles, when seeing the Bellona and

the Brilliant through the magmfying medium of a hazy

atmosphere, they concluded they were both two-decked

ships, and, dreading the issue of an engagement, resolved

to avoid it by flight. The English captains, judging them

to be enemies by their crowding sail to escape, immediately

chaced^ winch continued all night. At five in the morning

they approached so near as to discern the Courageux, a

seventy-four gun ship, and two fiigates of thirty-six gunsj

the Mahcieuse and the Hermione. The French captain

now perceived, that one of the English vessels was a fii-

gate
;
and the Bellona, being one of the best constructed

ships in the English navy, lay so flush in the water, that

she appeared at a distance considerably smaller than she

really was. The Frenchman, therefore, no longer declined

tlie engagement, but hoisted red ensign in the mizen-

shrouds as a signal for his two frigates to close with and

attack the Brilliant. At the same time he took in his

studding sails, w ore ship, and stood for the Bellona, w’hile

Captain Faulkner advanced with an easy sail, manned his

quarters, and made every necessaij disposition for an

obstinate engagement.

Both commandeis had a fair opportunity to measure

their strength and abilities. The wind was gentle, the

sea calm ; the ships wer^ of equal rates, their guns and

Vtreight of metal the same. The Courageux had seven

hundred men; the Bellona fi^e hundred and fifty. While

the vessels came up with each other, the fire was sus-

pended on both sides till they were within pistol-shot.

The engagement then began with a dreadful fire of

muskets and artillery. In less than ten minutes all the

Bellona’s biaces, shrouds, and rigging, were tore and

shattered, and her mizea-mast went by the board, with
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the men on the round top, who saved their lives with
mucli difSculty, by clambering into the port-holes. Cap-
tain Faulkner, apprehensive that the enemy would seize
the opportunity of his being disabled, to sheer off, gave
orders for immediate boarding

; but the Courageux, by
falling athwait the bow of her enemy, rendered this ako-
getJier impracticable. In this position the English ship
might be raked fore and aft vvith gi'eat execution. The
haul-yards, and most of the other ropes by which she
could be worked, were already shot away. Cut Captain
Faulkner made use of the studding sails with such dex-
terity as to wear the ship quite round, and his officers

and men, perceiving this change of position, flew to tlie

guns on the othei side, now opposed to the enemy, from
which they poured a terrible discharge, which continued
twenty minutes without intermission or abatement. The
fire became so intolerable that the French hauled down
their ensign, and called for quarter. The damage done
to the rigging of the BeUota w'as considerable

; but she
had suffered very little in the hull, and the number of the
killed and wounded did not e.\ceed forty. The Coura-
geux, on the other hand, appeared like a wreck on the
water. Nothing was seen but her fore-mast and bow-
sprit; her decks were tom up m several places, and large
breaches were made in her sides. Above two hundred and
twenty of her men were killed, and half that number of
wounded were brought on shore at Lisbon, to which place
the prize was conveyed.

During the action between the larger ships, Captain
Logie of the Lrilliant had displaced the most signal
courage and address. He could not attempt to board^ or
expect to make pi.ze of two ships, each of which was of
equal strength with his own. But he so managed his
attack and defence as to keep the two French frigates
continually employed, and to prevent either of them from
giving the smallest assistance to the Courageiux. Finally,
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lie obliged them both to sheer off, and to consult their

safety by flight, after they had snfiered considerablv m
their masts and rigging.

In all the engagements which hate described, the

advantage was continually on the side of the English,

The French neither managed their ships with that facility^

nor fought their guns with tliat dexterity and skilly which

appeared in all the opeiations of their opponents. Their

aukwardness in woiking ship may be asciibed to inex-

perience ;
but their inferioiity m managing their guns, it

is impossible to refer to any such cause. The Fiench

sailors aie regularly taught the practical part of gunnery^

an advantage which the English, in geneial, have little

opportunity to acquiro. Cut even here the Eutissh seamen

shewed themsehes, ou e^eiy occasion, supcnour to the

enemy; a supenoiily owing, not to then education or

discipline, but to that biavery and resolution which never

forsake them in the moment of danger, but allow them to

remain m full possession of their faculties at a time when

the Fiench aie rendered incapable, thioughfear, of any

vigorou's exeition either of mind oi body

In the couise of the year 1701, the French lost one

hundred and seventeen privateers and aimed niei chant-

men, which mounted six hundred and ninety-eight car-

riage-guns and two huadied and tlmty-nine swivels, and

carried five thousand five hundied and seventy-six men,

exclusive of foui Indiamen, the cargoes of which were

valued at near four himdied ihousand pounds, and many

unarmed merchant-ships. Their royal navy wa^ depiivod

of SIX ships of the line and eight frigates, which together

earned six hundied and llurty-six guns and six thousand

tw o hundred and forty men. In the course of tlie same

year the English lost eight hundred and fouitecn mer-

chantmen, a proportion of three to one, which aiosefrom

the inattention of the English vessels to the oiders of the

convoys sent to protect them, from the immense numbers
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of them which covered the seas, and from the enemy’s
V enturing the whole remains of their strength in privateers
fitted out in order to interrupt our commercial navigation.
Among all the vessels that were taken, we find but one of
any considerable value, the Ajax East Indianmn, Captain
Lindsey, from Bengal, valued at two hundred thousand
pounds. Excepting the Warwick, which was retaken,
the royal navy lost but one small vessel, the Speedwell
cutter of eight guns ; and the captain was honourably
acquitted by a court-martial, who were unanimously of
opinion, that the said cutter, being taken in the harbour
of Vigo, was an illegal capture. There is a circumstance
which shews in a clearer light than the number of captures,
the general result of the naval advantages obtained by
Great Britain. ‘Notwithstanding the various exchanges
made by cartel ships in the course of the year, we still

retained in our possession upwards of twenty-five thousand
French prisoners; whereas the number of Fngljsb pri-
soners in France did not exceed one thousand two
hundred.

Notwithstanding many spirited exertions of the English
navy in the year 1761, it is obvious, that the naval as well
as the military operations of Great Britain had continued
gradually to languish during the course oftwo years. The
French, like ruined gamesters, had little more to lose,

and the smallness of the stake produced a degree of
phlegm and indifference in the victors, which deprived
them of their wonted activity. Besides this, all their

external glory could not alleviate their domestic sufferings.

Great Britain groaned under a burden of an hundred
millions, without enjoying any other consolation than that

of seeing her opponent as much indebted, and more ex-
hausted, than herself. Had the parties, therefore, been
left to their own strength and resources, there would
speedily have been an end of the contest. But France, by
a dexterity of negociation, of which there is hardly an
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example in history, acquired^ at the end of a most ruinous

war, such a powerful and hearty assistance as afforded her

the fairest hopes of retne\ing all her misfortunes. We
have already hinted at the partiality of Spam in the cause

of our enemies, and the motives of her uneasiness at the

unexampled success of the British arms These weie

heightened by the intrigues of the French ambassador at

the court of Madrid, so that while our aitful and am-

bitious iival was negociating a treaty at London, and

seemed desirous of piocurmg the blessings of peace by

the most humiliating concessions, her minister at the

Spanish court was employed in such measures as, instead

of extinguishing the flames of riar, tended to spread them

more widely, and to make them rage with redoubled fury.

Every concession on the part of France was a new incenti\e

to the animosity of Spain When the negociation of the

peace, therefore, seemed nearest to a conclusion, it was

precisely at that time the farthest removed from an happy

issue 5
for tlien was the moment for Spain to interpose,

and, at one explosion, to blow up the whole basis of the

treaty. Along with a very agreeable plan for an accom-

modation, Mr Bussy, the French agent at London, deli-

vered a piivate memorial, signifying, that, in order to

establish the peace upon the most solid foundation, it

might be proper to invite the king of Spam to guaiantee

and confirm it , and for this purpose it would be necessary

finally to adjust the differences which subsisted between

the crowns of Spam and England He condescended on

three points which had been disputed between these

crowns, the restitution of the captures which had been

made on the Spanish flag, the privilege of the Spanish

nation to fish on the banks of Newfoundland, and the de-

molition of the English settlements made in the bay of

Honduras.

When these unexpected proposals were made, the manly

spirit of Mr. Pitt rejected, with the utmost scorn, the idea
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of negocialing the disputes of lus nation -with Spain^ n

power Vf'lih v/hich we were actuallv at peaccy tlirougii the

iitcdium of an enemy humbled and almost at out feet.

He called on the Spanish ambassador to disavow this

extraordinary memorial^ vvhich was equally insolent and

irregiilary as matters of such liigh momenty i elating to

the interests of Spain, ought net to have been proposed

by a French agenty commissioned to negociate a particular

and distinct bu^iiiessy when the Spaniards had an ambas^

^jador residing in London, from whom no intimation of

these matters had been previously received. But the

Spaniardy wdien thus called upon, instead of disavowing,

openly acknowledged and justified the step taken by Mr.

de Bussy. He declaied, that the kings of France and of

Spain were united noc only by the ties of blood but by

mutual interest Tic magnified the humanit} and great*

ness of mind which Ins most Christian majesty demon-

strated in the proposition which had so unjustly given

offence. He insisted much on the sincere desire of peace,

the only motive which influenced the conduct of the two

monarchsy and concluded haiightilvy that, if his master

had been governed by any othei punciplesy his catholic

majestVy giving full scope to his greatness, would have

spoken from himselfy and as became his dignity/’

Mr. Pitt bad penetration enough to see through the veil

that covered tlu& hostile declaration. He perceived, that

there was a peifect union of aftectionsy interests, and

councils between the two courts : that Spain must inevi*

tablj coincide with all the measures of France
; and that, if

she deferred to declare ivar, it was only for her own con*

veiiience, and especially because she waited the amval of

her flota from Ameiica. Totally possessed with this idea,

the minister determined to act with a magnanimity be*

coming the dignity of his nation.

Great Britain was singularly^ circumstanced at this

period of time. She had caincd on a continental war
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against France, Austria, the Einpue, Ru&sia in a word,

all the gieat northein powers on the coiitincnt. She Lad

destroyed the nMiine, the commeice, and tlic colonies of

France The inteiference of Spam alone was y/anlirg to

set her at wai with all the great powers of Em ope and

Spain IS precisely that countiy against wdiich she can at

all times contend, with the faiiebi piospect of adsantage

and honour. That exteiisne monaichv, though Mgoious

at the extiemities, exhausted at the heait^, her re-

sources lie at a gieat di&tance, and whatever powder com-

mands the ocean, may command the wealth and commerce

of Spain

The situation of Great Britain, as well as the chaiacter

of the minister, soared above the timid policy which com-

monly picvails in modern courts. Theie ^vas not only a

gieat man, but a gieat occasion, wdiich is often wanting to

a gieat man to display the full foice of his iniiid Mr.

Pitt asseited, with the magnanimous patiiotism of an

ancient Roman, that, de&pisiog useless ceren^onies and

insignificant foinis, w^e ought to consider the evabions of

the Spanish court as a refusal of satisfaction, and that re-

fu«2al as a suificient declaration of war

,

w^e ought, tliere-

fore, fi'om piudence as well as fioin spiiit, to secure to

ourselves the first blow bj interrupting the Spanish

lesources in their arrival to Europe, and by the same

early and effective measures, vUiich had i educed France

to a dependence on Spain,* disable Spain fiom giving

assistance to France. This procedure v\as suited to the

offended majesty of the British empire, and would teach

Spam and every other pov^er the danger of presuming to

dictate in our affairs, or to intermeddle with a menacing

mediation, as insidious as it was audacious He would

allow our enemies, whether seciet or declaied, no time to

think and recollect themselves.

The sentiments of Mr. Pitt shocked ihe delicacy of his

colleagues in administration They talked of the chi-

U3
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morical heroism of imnece-sarily entering on a war, anci

of seeking enemies^ ^^hile no mention was made of

new allies, ncr ir.dced cf any new resource whatsoever..

To plunge i vo 3Jck measures could not fail tO’ alarm and

scandalize all Europe. The Spanish king’s paFtiality in

fa\orir cf France was still doubtful ; but had we real cause

not onhf for suspicion h A complaint^ the law of nations

and of reason requires, that recourse Aiould be had to

expostulation, and demands of satisfaction. If these

failed of success, then is the time to lake up armSy after

cmplojing the forms universally acknowledged among
civilized nations as necessary to distingui&h lawful w^ar

from lawless violence and oppression. This unseasonable

opposition transported the minister beyond the bounds of

moderation. He affirmed, That this w^as the time for

“ humbling the whole house of Bourbon ; that, if this

opportunity were let sLp, it might never be reco’^ered,

and, if he could not pre’^ail in this instance, he was

resolved to su no longer in that council; that being

called to the ministry by the voice of the people, to

whom he was accountable for his conduct, he w^ould

not remain m a situation viliicli made him responsible

for measures which he was not permitted to guide.”

Accoidingly he resigned the seals the 9th of October, and

his colleagues continued to negociate by means of Lord

Bristol, ambassador at the court of Madrid, for nearly

two months longer, Mr. Wall, the prime minister of

Spain, was repeatedly solicited, in moderate and inof-

fensive terms, to disclose the nature of the treaty, which,

as the French indiistriou'^ly circulated, had taken place

among: all the differeiit brandies of the house of Bourbon.

As often as the que&tion was proposed, it was artfully

avoided. -At length, Lord Bristol being instructed to make

the demand with greater force, Mr. Wall entered into a

long and bitter complaint against England, accused her of

insolence and ambition, of a boundless desire of conqu^A
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dominion^ and of having shewn to the woild; hy th^

haagliliness of her late proceedings, that she intended to

diive the French from all their possessions m the new

world, that she might have an easier task la seizing the

Spanish dominions in those parts ^
that he would be the

man to advise the king of Spain not to suffer his teintones

to be invaded, without arming his subjects m their defence.

As to the question which had been so often put to him, he

gave no other reply, but that the king hm master had

thought proper to renew his family compacts ; and then,

as if he had gone faither than he was authorised, he

suddenly changed the discourse, and continued his de-

clamatory invective against Great Britain This was the

ha'^py effect of the measures of the English ministry,

whose forbearance and good breeding were repaid by insult

and reproach. At length their patience forsook them;

they perceived that longer moderation would be construed

into fear, and they sent orders to Lord Bristol to renew

his instances concerning the treaty with becoming firmness,

while at the same time he signified, that a refusal to dis-

close its contents, or to disavow an intention to take part

with our enemies, would be considered as an aggression

on the part of Spam, and an absolute declaration of war.

The demand was made in the precise terms of the order,

and then the pride of Spam tore asunder that veil which

her policy had so long thought proper to assume Hei

flota was by this time safe in the harbour of Cadiz. She

was now secure as to her interest, and could give full

scope to her resentment. Mr. Wall, therefore, replied to

the English requisition in these memorable words ; That

the spirit of haughtiness and discord, which dictated

this inconsiderate demand of the English ministry, and

which, for the misfortune of mankind, still reigns so

much in the British government, is what has made the

declaration of war; that in that moment the war wm
declared, when the king’s dignity was attacked ;

and
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that the English ambassador might return how and

when he thought proper.”

The eail of Bristol quitted Madrid the 17th of De-
cember ; and soon after the Spanish ambassador left

London. Europe was thus plunged into a new war by

the very means which had been used to draw her out of

an old one. A mere punctilio, if we can^possibly believe

Mr. Wall, was the motive which weighed with his master

and himself, and prompted their humane magnanimity to

involve one half of Europe in discord and misery. But

whoever diligently attends to the measures of the Spanish

court from the memorial presented by Mr, de Bussy to the

final aiilwer of Mr. Wall, will perceive, that their motives

to hostility were of a nature more serious and importaht.

The insult offered to the king’s honour in the question

proposed by Lord Bristol, might have been easily done

away. Spain might have required England to disavow

the proceedings of her ambassador, a request which, upon

sufficient security of the pacific intentions of the former^

the latter would readily have granted. But the insult to

the king’s honour was held oat as a pretence for coming

to a rupture at a time which seemed to suit the interests of

Spain. The real cause of the war was her partiality for

the French, her uneasiness at seeing the eldest branch

of the house of Bourbon reduced to extremity, and her

jealousy of the growing power of England, whose renown

offended her pride, and whose naval greatness threatened

the safety of her distant dominioi^. It appeared, how-

ever, to Mr. Wail, to be below the dignity of the Spanish

monarch to avow reasons of disgust, in which fear seemed

to have any share. He therefore directed the Count de

Fuentes hib ambassador at London, to carry on the farce,

and, before he left the English court, to publish a paper

or manifesto, in w'hich he assigns^ as the only cause of the

rupmre, the insulting manner in which the affairs of Spain

had been treated during Mr. Pitt’s administration. He
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declares to the Bntibh king, to the English natioiij and to

the whole unnerse, that the hoirors of war, into which

the Spaniards and English are going to plunge themsehesj

must be attributed only to the mimeasurable ambition of

’'him who held the leins of the government, and who

appears still to hold them, although by another hand

;

that, if the respect due to royal majesty had been re-

garded, explanations might have been had without any

difficulty . the ministers of Spam might have said frankly

to those of England what the Count de Fuentes, by the

king’s express orders, declares publicly, res that the much-

talked-of treaty is only a con\ ention between the members

of the familjr of Bourbon, wherein theie is nothing that

has the least relation to the present war, that there is an

article for the mutual guaianty of the dominions of the

two sovereigns, but it is specified therein, that that

guaranty is not to be understood but of the dominions

which shall remain to France after the present war shall

* be ended

This extraordinary paper, which may be called the king

of Spam’s declaration of war against the right honourable

William Pitt, w^as evidently intended for the ignoble pur-

pose of sowing dissensions among the subjects of Great

Britain. It was answered in every article with the utmost

moderation, perspicuity, and force, in a memoiial pub-

lished by Lord Egremont, who succeeded Mr Pitt as

secretary for the southern department. It is obvious, that

the Spanish manifesto, while it pretends to set forth the

pui'port of a ti eaty dated the 15th of August, does not deny

the existence of any other treaty, which might more offen-

sively concern the interests of Great Britain ; nor does it

say the least word that can explain the intentions of Spam,

or the farther engagements that she may have contracted

with France.

When the terms of this famous treaty came to be dis-

closed, it was found to contain articles sufficient to alarm
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not only Great Britain^ against whose interests it was

particularly levelled, but all the other powers of Europe.

It was rather an act of incorporation, than of alliance

among the kings of France, Spain, the two Sicilies, the

duke of Parma, and all the branches of the Bourboif

house. It contained stipulations hitherto unheard of in

any treaty. By the 23d and 24th articles, the subjects of

the several branches of that august family are admitted to

a mutual naturalization, and to a general participation of

reciprocal privileges and immunities. They appear, by

the 26th article, to disclose to one another their alliances

and negociations. By the 17th and 18th they formally

engage not to make, or even to listen to any proposal of

peace from their common enemies, but by mutual consent,

being determined in time of peace, as well as in time of

war, to consider the interests of France and Spain as the

same, to compensate their several losses and advantages,

and to act as if the two monarchies formed only one and

the same power. There are but two restrictions to the
*

extent of this scheme. The direct trade to America

forms an exception to the absolute community of interests,

and in the Stli article it is provided, that France shall not

be entitled to the assistance of Spain, when she is involved

in a war in consequence of her engagements by the treaty

of Westphalia, unless s6me maritime power take part in

those wars* This article plainly points at the object

against which the whole treaty was more immediately

directed. It indicates, that the dii'ect and immediate

tendency of the whole is to affect England, and insinuates

to the other powers of Europe, that their connection wdth

England is the circumstance which is to provoke the re-

sentment, and call forth the activity of Spain.

Excepting these two restrictions, the family-compact

produced that entire union between the French and

Soanish monarchies, which was so much dreaded on the

Jeath of Charles II. and which it was the great object of
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the treaty of partition, and the war of the grand alliance^

to prevent. France acquired by negociation and intrigue

what she could never acquire by force of arms, and, at

the close of an unfortunate war, obtained an advantage

greater than any she could have expected from the most

fortunate issue of her affairs.

England was never placed in a more critical situation.

She had to contend not only against all the gi^at conti-

nental powers, but against the principal naval strength

of Europe. When war was declared m January, 1762,

the Spaniards had at Ferrol eleven ships of the line ready

to sail, and their whole fleet amounted to one hundred

ships of war. ^

The Fren^^h, upon the conclusion of the family-com-

pact, felt themselves animated with new vigour. The
shattered remains of their navy becaihe of consideration

when united with that of Spain. The spirits of the people,

long sunk in despondency, revived, and great exertions

were made to put their fleet once more on a respectable

footing. The government tried every resource; private

merchants contributed the last farthing for equipping pri-

vateers, and several communities engaged to fit out men-

of-war at their own expense.

^ List of the Spanish Fleet.

GINS. GU^S

1 ship of 86 S ships of 30

1 S4 7 26

2 80 S .24
Jk • • B

1 ... . .. 74 T-f* 90

7 ... ... TO 5 . . « 18

29 ... ... <58 4 ... ... 16

1 ... ... 64

1 ... ... 62 Bohb-ketches.

8 ... • #*. 60 4 ... • 16

1 ... ... 58 1 ... ... 14

a ... • . « 50 Four fiie-»hips.
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Great Britain enjoyed peculiar and sufficient advantages

to excite her activity, and to balance the combination of

all her enemies. The uniform tenor of success on our

side made the people believe themselves invincible ; and

this belief, combined with the solid experience acquired in

such a variety of services, and so many sharp conflicts by

sea and land, inspired an enthusiasm of disciplined valour,

which indeed rendered it almost impossible to resist them.

The prospect of a Spanish war, while it held forth the

hop^s of immense plunder, conspired with the prevailing

propensities, and roused to t!ie most vigorous exertions of

public and private strength. Nor had the parliament,

which met the Sd of November, 1761, been wanting in

liberality to second the generous ardour of%the nation.

They went through the estimates with diligence, and

granted such liberal supplies as greatly exceeded those of

all former years. Seventy thousand seamen, including

nineteen thousand and sixty-one marines, were voted for

the service of the year 1763; the land forces were main^

tamed at the number of sixty-seven thousand six hundred

and seYenty*six, besides the militia of England, the two

regiments of fencibie men in North Britain, the provincial

troops in North America, and sixty-seven thousand one

hundred and seventy-seven German auxiliaries to support

the war of Westphalia For the payment of the sea and

land forces, of subsidies to our German allies,t and of the

deficiencies of the grants of former sessions, they voted the

sum of eighteen millions six hundred and seventeen thou-

sand eight hundred and ninety-five pounds two shillings

and eight pence, of which twelve millions were borrowed

on remote funds;, at four per cent, per annum^ witb an

addition of one per cent, per annum^ for ninety^nine

year ,

When war was declared against Sffeim, bis majesty

granted a commission, empowering the admiralty to issue

letters of marque, for privateers to act against the subjectpi
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&f that kingdom At the same time he communicated the

measure which the treaty between Spam and France had

compelled him to take^ in a speech to both houses of par-

liament. Such ample supplies were already granted^ that

no farther demand was made on this account; and so

immensely had the power of England increased in the

course of three reigns, that an union, the suspicion of

which had alarmed all Europe in the time of the grand

alliance, was beheld without the smallest symptom of fear

or despondenc}^ The king of Great Britain disdained

not only to take any illiberal advantages of his enemies,

but even to retort their wrongs. Although his catholic

majesty detained the British ships in his ports, and laid

restraints on the British subjects within his dominions, the

subjects of Spain were left at entire liberty, and the mer-

chantmen which had arrived in English harbours, before

they had been apprized of the declaration of war, were

allowed to depart in safety. This magnanimity became

the dignity of the British nation, it is the part of fear to

snatch at every pitiful advantage. But had Britain de-

scended so low, it would have been unworthy of the grand

scene of action and glory, which was now ready to open

in remote parts of the earth.

The failure of the expedition against Martmico in 1759,

did not discourage our administration from making this

island the object of another attempt. Martinico still fur-

nished a considerable resource to the declining commerce

of France. It is the laigestof all the Caribbee islands,

advantageously situated between Barbadoes and Guada-

loupe, and to windward of Antigua and St. Christopher*

It extends twenty leagues in length, and is about one

hundred and thirty miles in circumference, indented.bj a

great number of creeks and harbouis, diversified with hill

and dale, shaded with wood, watered by many streams,

and produces a very considerable quantity of sugar, indigo,

colfee, cotton, ginger, aloes, and pimento. Here the
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governor-general of all the French islands in the IfVest

Indies resides^ and here is established the sovereign

council, whose juiisdiction extends over the French

Antilles, and even to the settlements of that crown in

the islands of St. Domingo and Tortuga. In a word,

Martinico is the mobi populous and flourishing of all the

French settlements across the Atlantic. Its towns and

harbours are strongly fortified ; the country itself is ren-

dered extremely difficult of access by tvoods, rivers, rocks,

and ravines
;
defended by a body of regular troops, be-

sides a disciplined militia consisting of ten thousand white

natives, and four times that number of negroes, whom
they can arm in cases of emergency. The acquisition of

Martinico would, m case of a peace, furnish us with a

place of the utmost importance, either to retain or to

exchange ; and, if Spam was unchangeably determined

on a war, it would put us on a respectable footing in that

part of the world where the Spaniards are most vulnerable,

and tvhere, every wound affecting the vitals of the state,

they feel with quicke^^t sensibility.

The plan for prosecuting this important conquest had

been laid down by Mr. Pitt ; the preparations had been

made, the oiScers appointed, and every necessary order

given for carrying the whole design into execution. Upon

a change of adinini'^tratioa the project was not abandoned.

As e\ery thing, which had been the object of war in North

America was by this time completely acquired, it Avas easy

to draw a considei able part of the army from that quai ter.

A draught of eleven battalions was ordered fiom New
York, and also from the different bodies of troops that

were scattered among the Leeward islands. Rear-admiral

Rodney sailed fi’om England in Octobei, and took on

board his transports four battalions at Belleisle, The

general rendezvous was in the island of Barbadoes, where

the united armaments from England and North America

amounting to eighteen battalions and as many ships of the
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line, besides frigates, bombs, and fire-ships, arrived in the

month of December. The land-forces alone fell little

shoi t of twelve thousand men, and, taking the military

and naval together, it was such an armament as had never

before been seen in that part of the w^orld. The fleet

pioceeded from Barbadoes the 5th day of January, and

on the Sth anchored in St. Anne’s Bay on the eastern

coast of Martinico, after the ships had silenced some bat«

teries which the enemy had erected on that part of the

island In the couise of this service, the Baisonable, a ship

of the line, was, by the ignorance of the pilot, run upon a

reef of locks, from which she could not be disengaged;

but the crew were saved as well as the stores and artilleiy

.

General Monkton,Vho commanded the land-forces, judged

this an improper place for a disembarkation, and therefore

detached the brigadiers Haviland and Giant undei a sti ong

convoy to the bay of Petite Anse, where a battery was

cannonaded and taken by the seamen and marines. The

detachment then eftected a landing, and marched to the

ground opposite to Pigeon island, wdiicli commands the

harbour of Fort Royal; but, the roads being found im-

passable for artillery, General Monkton thought it m-’

proper to land the mam body there, and proceeded to a

cieek called Cas Navires, where the whole forces were

disembarked on the 16th, without the loss of a man, the

fleet having been stationed so pioperly, and directing their

fire with such effect, that the enemy was obliged in a

short time to abandon the batteiies erected to defend this

inlet.

When the landing was effected, the difficulties were fiii»

from beinfi: at an end. The inhabitants of Martinico seemed

determined to defend the island to the last extremity.

Every pass was guarded and fortified. The detachment

which had first landed, were attacked in the night by a

body of grenadiers, freebooters, negroes, and mulattoes;

bat these met with so warm a reception, that they weie
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compelled, after sustaining considerable loss, to retire

precipitation.

Tue general determined to attack the io^Mi and citadel

of Fort Rojal, although his march thither was encumbered

With cliiFiculiies and dangers, there being many ravines

and gullies, very deep, and difHcnlt of access, well covered

'With batteries and redoubts, and defended by the slaves

as well as natives in arms. Besides the difficulties of the

approach, the town and citadel are overlooked, and com*

inanded by two very considerable eminences called Morne

Tortueson and Morne Garnier. Whilst the enemy kept

possession of these, it was impossible to attack the town.

They were protected like the other high grounds in this

island by natural rapines, strengthen^ by every con-*

tnvance of art. The Moine Tortueson, was first to be

attacked To favour this operation, a body of regular

troops and marines were ordered to advance on the right,

along tlie sea-side, tow^ards the town, in order to take the

redoubt, which lay in the lower grounds. A thousand

sailors in flat bottomed boats rowed close to the shore to

assist them. On the left, toward the country, a corps of

light infantry, properly supported, was to get round the

enemy’s left, whilst the attack in the centre was made by

the British grenadiers, and the main body of the army,

under the fire of batteries which had been erected on the

opposite side with great labour and perseverance, the

cannon having been dragged upwards of three miles by

the seamen, across the enemy’s line of fire, to which they

exposed themselves with amazing indifference.

The attack, which was planned with so much judgment,

was executed with equal spirit and resolution. The Bri-

tish troops succeeded in every quarter. The enemy were

successively driven from post to post ; some fled into the

town ; otheVs mounted to Morne Gamier
;

while the

English standard was displayed at Morne Tortueson.

But nothing deeisive could be effected against the t0W3«
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until the French were driven from the former eminence.

It was three days before proper dispositions could be made

for this purpose. During this interval the enemy’s whole

force sallied out of the town, or descended from the hill,

and attacked the English in their advanced posis. But

they were repelled wuth singular bravery , and, the ardour

of the British troops hurrying them forward^ they im-

proved a defensive advantage into an attack, passed the

ravines, mingled with the enemy, scaled the lull, seized

the batteiies, and posted themselves on the summit of

Morne Gamier.

All the situations which commanded the town and citadel

were now secured, and the English in the morning of the

SSth, began to play their artillery; which the governor no

sooner observed than he ordered the chamade to be beaten^

and surrendered the place by capitulation. On the 4th of

February, the gates were delivered up to the English, and

next morning the garrison^ to the number of eight hundred,

marched out with the honours of war. On the 7th, Pigeon

island, which was strongly fortified, and counted one of

the best defences of the haibour, suriendered at the fiist

summons, and obtained a capitulation similar to that of

the citadel. Deputations were sent from different quar-

ters of the island by the inhabitants, desiring the same

terms. But the governor-general, Mr. de la Touche,

retired with his forces to St. Fieri e the capital, which he

meant to defend with uncommon vigour. It is probable,

however, that when he arrived there, his opinion was

altered by the advice of the inhabitants. They saw the

English masters of all the rest of the iwsland ; they refiected

on the favourable capitulation which the island of Guada-

loupe had obtained, and thegood faith >vith which the terms

of this capitulation had been observed. Although they

changed masters, they changed neither laws nor religion

;

their property was more secure than under the ancient

government, theircommerce more free and unrestrained, and
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they were furnislied with all necessaries from the dominions

of Great Britain; whereas formerly they depended for

subsistence upon the most precarious and hazardous

thods of supply. These considerations had great weight

viith the inhabitants of St. Pierre, who persuaded the

governor to send two deputies with proposals of capitula-

tion. On the 14th the terras were settled, and the agree-

ment signed. On the 16th the English commander took

possession of St. Pierre, and all the posts in that neigh-

bourhood, while the governor-genera!^ the lieutenant-

governor, the staff-officers, and about three hundred and

twenty grenadiers were embarked in transports to be con-

veyed to France. These signal successes were obtained

at the small expense of four hundred men, including a few

officers killed and wounded in the different attacks. Four*

teen French privateers were found in the harbour of Port

Royal, and a much greater number, from other parts of

the island, ^vere delivered up to Admiral Rodney, in con-

sequence of the capitulation with the inhabitants, who in

all other respects were very favourably treated.

The surrender of Martinico, which was the seat of go-

vernment, the principal mart of trade, and the centre of all

the French force in the Caribbees, naturally drew on the

surrender of all the dependent islands. While General

Monkton was regulating the capitulation of St, Pierre,

Commodore Swanton sailed with a small squadron to the

fertile island of Granada, which was given up without

opposition. St. Lucia and St. Vincent, the right to which

had so long been disputed between the two nations, fol-

lowed its example. By these acquisitions, the English

colonics at Antigua, St. Christopher and Ne\is, as well

as the ships tiading to these islands, were secured against

the hostilities of the enemy; the commerce of Great Bri-

tain acquired an annual addition to the amount of at least

a million sterling, and the British nation became undis-

turbed possessor?? of that chain of innumerable islands^
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forms an immense bow, extending from tbe eastern

point of Hispaniola almost to the continent of South

America.

The consequences of this important conquest were still

more important than the conquest itself It opened a way

for humbling effectually the pride of Spain. In the course

of a few months, more decisive strokes were struck against

that haughty monarchy than during ten years of the former

Spanish war. In that war Great Britain acquired wealth

and honour, but in this she displayed such a scene of

national glory as Europe had never before beheld. As

these eients, however, did not immediately follow upon

the reduction of Martinico, it is pioper lieie to pause, and

to contemplate the effects of that formidable alliance con-

cluded in the year 1761
,
among the different members of

the house of Bourbon.

The kings of France and Spain imagined they had ac-

quired such an ascendant over all their neighbours by

forming this league, that they might henceforth neglect

with impunity, the observance of those rules which the

most ambitious and despotic princes commonly prescribe

to themselves m the execution of their boldest designs.

This evidently appeared in their conduct toward Portugal,

the ancient and natural ally of Great Britain. Poitugal

possessed gold without possessing industry or ingenuity.

England furnished the Portuguese wuth all the conve-

nienciesof life, and received specie in return. The balance

of trade was supposed to bring annually into Great Bri-

tain about a million sterling. This commercial con-

nection was strengthened by the strongest political ties.

The two kingdoms were so situated, that they had little to

fear from one another, while they might mutually impart

many reciprocal advantages. The harbours of Portugal

afforded protection as well as supplies to the English fleet,

while the English fleet defended the lucrative commerce

of the Portuguese with their American colonies. The
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natural and inveterate antipathy between Spain and Por«

tugai made it necessary for the latter to look out for

some powerful distant alI3^ None is so advantageous in

that view as England, which in her turn might derive

great advantages from Portugal, in prosecuting a war

against any of the southern powers of Europe.

The united monarchs, unwilling to trust the issue of the

war to hostilities committed against England on her own

element, determined to wound her through the sides of

this ally. They were strongly invited to this measure by

the present unhappy circumstances of Portugal. That

kingdom was altogether unprovided in the means of

defence. The military spirit, by wltich the Portuguese

had formerly distinguished themselves, was totally extinct.

The nobles were overwhelmed in ignorance, bigotry, and

oppression spiritual as well as temporal- There was

neither skill, discipline, nor order among the troops, nor

indeed any appearance of a regular army, and the frontier

places were ill fortified, worse garrisoned, and almost

entirely destitute of ammunition and artillery. In this

condition Portugal received a fatal blow from an earth-

quake in 1756. The wealthy and flourishing city of Lisbon

was levelled with the ground, nearly thirty thousand of

the inhabitants were buried in her ruins, and those who

remained with the court itself were reduced to the utmost

distress and misery. As if this earthquake, which had

overturned their capital, had also shaken and distracted

the frame of their government, and the temper of their

minds, the most dreadfiitdistempers broke out in the state.

A series of horrid crimes and cruel punishments succeeded

to this national calamity. Two of the most noble and

wealthy families of Portugal, having engaged themselves

in a sacrilegious attempt on the life of their sovereign,

were cut off at once with little distinction of age or sex,

by a bloody and dreadful exertion ofjustice. Many others,

who were accused or suspected, suffered death, or exile^
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m Imprisonment. Among these, and partly from the same

caiises, one of the most considerable religious orders for

wealth, influence, and policy, was stripped of its posses-

sions, and entirely driven out ofthe country.

This being the unfortunate situation of Portugal, the

house of Bourbon hoped that kingdom would be an easy

conquest, notwithstanding all the succours it could possibly

receive; which would not only be a great loss to the com-

merce of Great Britain, and a considerable inconvenience

to her in carrying on the war, but would afford a valuable

deposit, to be exchanged at the peace, for the farther

acquisitions England might make at the expense of France

or Spain. Full of these ideas, his catholic majesty gave

ordei'S for providing magazines and artillery, and for

strengthening his fortified places on the side of PortugaL

The Spanish army, supplied with able engineers from

France, overspread the Portuguese frontiers; the com-

merce of corn between the two kingdoms was prohibited,

and every thing threatened a sudden invasion. In the

midst of these hostile preparations the French and Spanish

ministers presented a joint memorial to the court of Lis-

bon, the purport of which was to persuade his most faithful

majesty to desert his ancient alliance, and to co-operate

with the two crowns against Great Britain. The memorial

insisted largely on the tyranny which Great Britain ex-

erted upon ail powers, especially the maritime
; and upon

Portugal among the rest ; on the particular insult which

had been offeied to her jurisdiction by Admiral Boscawen’s

attack on Mr. de la Clue’s squadron in a Portuguese

harbour. The memorial concluded with a declaration,

that as soon as his most faithful majesty had taken hk
resolution, which they doubted not would be favourable,

that the king of Spain would march his troops into For*

taghlj in order to garrison the harbours and defend them

against the Imstile attempts of the English. An answer
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was required in four days, and any delay beyond that tima

was to be considered as a negative.

Such insolent proposals were never made to an’inde'

pendent kingdom. His Portuguese majesty answered in

a moderate and humble strain, but with becoming firmness.

He took notice of the misfortunes of his country, which

prevented her from taking part in an offensive war; he

offered his mediation between the contending parties ; but

was resolved at all events to preserve his faith to England

inviolate, which ought not, he observed, to give the

smallest offence, as his alliance with that crown was ancient

and merely defensive. This answer drew on a reply,

in which the ministers of the united kingdoms denied that

the alliance between England and Portugal was purely

defensive, and for this unheard-of reason, ‘‘ that the de-

“ fensive alliance was converted into an offensive one by

the situation of the Portuguese dominions, and the

“ nature of the English power. The English squadrons,”

said they, “ cannot in all seasons keep the sea, nor cruise

on the principal coasts for cutting off the French and

“ Spanish navigation, without the ports and the assistance

« of Portugal ; that these islanders could not insult all

maritime Europe, if the whole riches of Portugal did

“ not pass into their hands; which furnishes them with

“ the means to make war, and renders the alliance be-

« tween the two courts truly and properly offensive.”

They conclude most insultingly, « That the king of Por-

“ tugal ought to be glad of the necessity which they laid

“ upon him to make use of his reason, in order to take the

“ road of his gloiy and of the common interest.” The

king replied with sufficient spirit ; the two ministers took

leave and retired the 27th of April ;
and immediately after,

war was declared by France and Spain against Portugal.

The advantages which Portugal possessed in herself for

balancing this powerful combination, consisted princi*
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pally in the nature of the country, which is so extremely

barren and uncultivated as to make it very diflicult foi any

considerable army to subsist m it. The badness of the

roads, and the frequency and steepness of the mountains,

made it no less difficult to advance by rapid marches, and

to impiove the advantages of the campaign with proper

expedition. Add to this, that toward the frontieis of

Spam the only roads are narrow and difficult defiles, \^hich

may be maintained by a small body of forces against a very

powerfnl invasion But notwithstanding these circum-

stances, the whole hopes of Portugal centered m the as-

sistance from England The greater her own weakness,

the more conspicuous were the magnanimity and resources

of Great Britain, who, at the close of so expensive and

ruinous a ww, made such astonishing efforts in protecting

her allies. She sent a squadron of ten ships of the line to

Lisbon,^ besides frigates. With these she sent officers,

troops, artillery, military stores, provisions and money;

eveiy thing that could enable the Portuguese to exert

their natural strength, and every thing which could supply

that strength where it was deficient.

^ The Spaniards could entertain no hopes of depiiviiig

the English of the use of the Portuguese poi ts by attacking

them by sea, so that they reposed their whole confidence

in the braveiy and good fortune of their ti’oops • It be-

longs not to our design to give a particular account of the

military Opel ations in this effeminate country, which could

* List of Sir Edwaid Hawke’s squadron winch sailed from St.

Helenas for Lisbon, dune 25th.

SHIPS. GUNS. SHIPS. GINS.

Rojal George 100 Nassau

Prince 90 Essex 64

Ocean . 90 Achilles .. ....

Pi incess Amelia ... . 80 Launceston ....

Magnanime ....... . 74 AioUis

Prince of Orange . .

.

* 70 Taitar ..... 28

Lancaster.* » 66

VOL. V. M
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hardly furnish oat a faint image of v/ar. The inaccessible

and di^ciilt natuie of the countij, joined to the spnat

and activity of the tioops, were s'jfficion. to defend

the Portogaese dominions wit a veij feeble edbris on the

pait of the natives. After a canspa^g i of above five

months, the Spaniaid'^ haa gotten possession of no ad«

vanced posts in winch they could maintain themselves

dnrtpg the winter. The heavy rams, which begin to fall

ill October, nd the want of provisions for men and horse

in an enemy’s country, made them fall back to the frontiers

of Spain, where every thing had been provided for them

in great aliundance.

Thus did the arms of Great Britain save Portugal, by

undertaking to defend her cause wilhiii her own ter-

ritories. The same power piotected this useful ally not

onlj against piesent but future dangers, by the operationsfc

carii?d on in i emote parts of the earth, where the success^

of the British squadions compelled the house of Bourboa

to accept terms of accommodation, in which the interests-

of Poitugal were not neglected.

While the English troops were employed in taking pos-

session of Martimeo and the dependent islands, a Frenclir

fleet appeared to windward of the foimer, and sent an

officer on shoie to obtain information. They continued

cruising to windward for two days, and even approached

w lihin cannon-shot of Ti inity, as if they had intended to

make a descent
,
but afterwardb they changed their course,,

and bore away for the hai boars of Dominica. Admiral

Rodney being informed of their ariival in those parts, got

undei sail with his squadron, and beat up to windward in

quest of the enemy; they did not wait his approach, but

made haste to take lefuge in their own harbours. While

Rodney’s fleet commanded the Caribbees, Lord Colville’s

squadron was stationed at Halifax in Nova Scotia, in

order to protect the coast of North America, and the new

conquests in the gulf and river of St. Lawrence. Sir
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Charles Saunders was reinforced in such a manner as

enabled him to give law in the Mediterranean, and either

to prevent a jvsnction of the French and Spanish Sects, or

if that should be found impracticable, to give them battle

when joined. For the defence of the British coast, and

in order to answer the emergencies of war, a powerful

squadron was kept in readiness at Spithead ;
another rode

at anchor in the Downs, under the command of Admiral

Moore; and from these two were occasiosir^ly detached

into the channel, and all round the island, a number of

light cruisers, w hich acted with such vigilance and activity,

that not a ship could venture from any of the French sea

ports without running the most imminent risk of being

taken ; and scarcely a day passed in which some privateer

of the enemy, either French or Spanish, was not brought

into the harbours of Great Britain. Rear-admiral Cornish

had the direction of the fleet in the East Indies, Admiral

Pocock, who had acquired so much glory there, being

called to a more dangerous and important command, the

consequences of which we are now going to relate. The

whole of these squadrons, combined w ith detached cruisers

in different parts, amounted to more than two hundred

and forty ships of war; a force which, considering the

disciplined valour and naval experience of our seamen,

was fit to contend against the maritime strength of the

wdiole wwld united.

The rupture with Spain, wdiich was rendered incurable

by the invasion of Portugal, brought on the execution of

a plan which had been long in agitation, upon the pre-

sumed probability of such an event. It is said that Admi-

ral Knowles was the first who laid before bis royal high-

ness the duke of Cumberland a scheme for the reduction

of the island of Cuba, in which the whole trade and navi-

gation of the Spanish West Indies centres, and without

which it cannot be carried on. The duke approved of the

plan, and recommended it the ministry. But after they

31 e
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had considered the drauglils and plan^ which his royal

highness put into tlieir hands. Lord Anson, the first lord

of the admiralty, piodnced his own, which had been made

out upon iisore accurate information
; and after maturely

considering both plans, Loid Anson’s was adopted. How-
ever, the duke of Cumbeiland had so much merit in this

affair, that he was permitted to appoint Ins favourite, Lord

Albemarle, commander in chief of the land forces, and

his brothers. Major-general and Commodore Keppel, to

impoitant commands in an expedition which, it was ima-

gined, would be equally luciative and honourable.

^Nothing indeed could be so proper at this time, as an

attempt against the Spanish West Indies. The French

were now expelled from every place in North America,

except their settlement of Louisiana, which was deemed

of little impoitance. They had lost their West India

islands ; so that hardly any thing remained to be done in

that pai't of the world, but an expedition against those of

Spain. But it shewed great wisdom in the British admi-

nistration, who determined on this measure, that they

fixed their eyes at once on the capital object. The failure

of an armament in a subordinate attempt is a bad prepa-

rative for a greater; as the former, even though suc-

cessful, IS far from being decisive. The plan of the war

of 1740, in which \^e began with smaller attempts, and

so proceeded to more considerable, was mean and ignoble,

because the success in the first of those attempts did

nothing to insure success in the second; nor were both

together of any consequence in deciding the foitune of

the war. But the plan now adopted was great and just

;

for by beginning with the Havannah we aspired at a

conquest, which being obtained, would enable us to ter-

minate the war with honour, as it entirely intercepted the

enemy’s resouices; and if we chose to prosecute our ad-

vantage, the acquisition of the Havannah might put us in

possession of the whole of Spanish America.
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Tlie fleet destined to extend the British empire in the

westj sailed from Portsmouth, the oth of March, under

the command of Admiral Pocock, whose \alour and con-

duct had coiitubuted so much toward that sovereignt}’’

which his country possessed in the East Indies. They

sailed for the island of Hispaniola, where they were

happily met at Cape Nicholas, the noith-west point of the

island, by a detachment from the fleet at the Caiibbees,

tinder the command of that gallant and able officer Sir

James Douglas. The junction happened on the 27th of

May 5 and the united squadrons consisted of nineteen sail

of the line, eighteen smaller ships of war, and about one

hundred and fifty transports, ha\ing on board above ten

thousand land forces and marines. A supply of four

thousand men had been ordered from New Yoik, which,

it was supposed, would arrive time enough to bear part m
their military operations.

There were two choices lieforc the admiial for hi?

course to the Ilavannah The fiisjt and most obvious was

the common wa\ to keep to the south of Cuba, and fall

into the tract of the galleons But this, though hy much

the safest, would pio\e by far the most ted.oiis passage ;

and delays, abo^c aH thing'^, were dangeious, as the fleet

had been so late m sailing from England, that it would he

extiemelv difficult to arrive before the huiricane easop,

which w^ould put an end to all naval and opeia-

tions. He tlierefuie resohed to run along ihe noithein

shore of the island of Cuba, pursuing hi^ couise fiom ca^t

to west, ihiough a narrow passage not less than bc\en

hundred miles m length, called the Old ‘^traits of Bahama

This passage, thiough almost the whole of its e\te»»t, i*-

bounded, on the right and left, by the mo-^t dangeious

sancN and shoals, vHiich has caused the naugation to be

avoided by single and small vessels Theic was no pilot

in the fleet v’dio«e expeiience could be depenclcci oi to

conduct them salely through it. The admiial, liovtcverj
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being provided witli a good cliart of Lord Anson’s, le-

solved to trust to liis own "ugilance and sagacity to carry

tlirougli those Straus a fleet of nearly two hundred sail,

bo bold an aitciupt had never been before made ; but the

success of the expedition depending entirely oa despatch,

made u prudent to hascird it. At the same time no pre-

caution V as omitied, which could remove the imputation

of temerity. A ^ essel was sent to reconnoitre the passage,

and make soundings 5 some frigates followed; sloops and
boats were stationed on the right and left, on the shallows,

with well adapted signals both for the day and the night.

The fleet moved m seven divisions, and being favoured

with a fair wind and good weather, got through this

perilous passage on the 5th of June, without accident or

interruption.

Two days before the accomplishment of this hazardous

nav igation, the Echo and Alarm frigates, which had been

ordered a-head of the fleet, desciied four vessels which

proved to be the Thetis, a Spanish frigate of eighteen

guns and sixty-five men, and the Phoenix of twenty-two

guns and one hundred and seventy-five men, and tw^o

brigs, bound to Saga in the Stiaits, for a cargo of timber

for the use of the ships at the Havannah. The English

fngates gave them cliace, and obliged them to strike in

three f[uarters of an hour. This, though a small success,

was an auspicious beginning of the expedition against the

Havannah. This place, the object of their long voyage,

and of so many anxious hopes and fears, was now before

them. Though St Jago, situated on the south-east side

of the island be denominated the capital of Cuba, yet the

Havannah is supenour to it in wealth, size, and import-

ance. The harbour upon which it stands is, in every

respec^, one of the besi in the world. It is entered by a

narrow passage, upwards of half a mile in' length, which

afterwards expands into a large basin, sufficient to con-

tain one thousand sail of the largest ships, having almost
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throughout six fathoms water, and perfectlj^ secured from

every wind. In baj the rich fleets from the se\erai

paits of the Spanish West Indies assemble, in order to set

out together on their voyage to Europe. Great care had

been taken to fortu'y a place which, besides being ex-

tremely populous, wealthy, and flouiibliing in itself, is the

centre of the richest commerce of the world. The entrance

into the harbour is secured on one side by the Moro foit,

built upon a projecting point of land, all of solid mason

work, having a ditch seventy feet deep from the edge of

the counterscarp, and more than forty feet of iJiat depth

sunk m the rock; on the othei it is defended by a fort

called the Puntal, which joins the town. The Ilavannah

itself, which IS situated to the west of the harbour, and

opposite to the Moro fort, is surrounded by a good

rampart, flanked with bastions, and strengthened by a

ditch.

The Spaniards, sensible that, upon a rupture with Great

Britain, their West Indies were the fanest mark for the

attack of the enemy, maintained a powerful fleet in those

parts, and had actually a consideiable squadion of ships

of the line m the harbour of the Havannah '' But so

little confidence did they lepose in their shipping for

resisting the efforts of the English armament, that the

only use which they m<ide of it w^as to sink three of their

largest vessels behind an immense boom which they had

thrown across the mouth of the haibour. Then chief

hope was m the strength of the place, and the difficulties

attending all military opeiations which are drawn out to

^ List of Spanish ships at the Havannah —
SHIPS GUNS. SHIPS. Gt KS.

T} gcr . , • *

.

.... 70 Asia - .. 64

Rejna .... 70 Ameiica .... .. 60

So^eiano ....... 70 Eiiropa . ,

.

... 60

Infante . . .... 70 Conquestador 60

Neptune ... ... 70 San Genaio . .. 50

Aqmlon 70 San Antomo

.

. .. 60
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any considerable length in this unhealthy climate. These

circumstances encouraged Don Juan del Prado, governor

of the Havannah, to determine on a vigorous defence.

He was assisted by the activity of the marquis del Real,

commodore of the fleet, and by the counsels and expe-

rience of the viceroy of Peru, and the governor of Car-

thagena, who happened to be then in the place, on their

way to their respective governments.

On the 7ih of June, all things were in readiness for

landing ; and, in order to effect this with the least incon-

venience, the admiral, with the greatest part of the fleet,

bore away to the westward, that the enemy’s attention

might be drawn tovvards this quarter, while the earl of

Albemarle and the whole army were landed under the

direction of Commodore Keppel, between the rivers Bo-
canoa and Coxemar, about six miles to the eastward of

the Moro castle. A body of Spaniards appeared on the

shore
;
but, some sloops being ordered to scour the beach

and the woods with their cannon, the troops passed the

river Coxemar in great order, without the smallest oppo-

sition. The first attempt was to diive the enemy fi'om a
small redoubt on the top of the hill Cavannos which over-

looked the Moro. This w as effected on the JOth, and at

the same time three bomb-ketches, being anchored on

shore, began to throw shells into the town, under cover

of the ships Stirling" Castle and Echo.

The principal body of the army, destined to act against

the Moro, was divided into two corps, one of which, com-

manded by General EHiot, advanced a considerable way
into the country, towards the south-east of the harbour

in order to cover the siege, and to secure the parties

employed in watering and procuring provisions. The
other, conducted by General Keppel, was immediately

employed m the attack on the fort
; and a detachment

headed by Colonel Howe, was encamped to the westward

of the town, partly with a view to cut off the communi-
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cation between it and the country, and paitly to make a

diversion in favour of the grand operation.

The seamen having landed fascmes, stores, and artil*

iery, with great expedition, the engineers, under the

direction of Mi Mackellar, whose abilities were equally

distinguished at Louisbourg and the Havamiah, began to

erect batteries of bombs and cannon, while a body of

pioneers were employed m cutting parallels, and forming

a line \\ith fascines to secme the tioops from the fire of

the enemy. The Iiaidsliips sustained lu this service aie

almost inexpressible. The thinness of the earth made it

extreme]} difficult to cover the approaches. It v^as neces-

sary to cut roads for communication through thick woods.

The artillery was to be dragged a great way over a rough

rocky shore. During this fatigue the supplies of piovision

were not plentiful, and water was to be brought from a

gi eat distance. Many men dropped down dead with heat,

thirst, and fatigue. But the spint and ardour of the

troops, the unanimity and conduct of the commanders by

sea and land, oveicame every difficulty. On the 29th,

two thousand chosen Spaniards, with a numerous body of

negroes and mulattoes, landed in two divisions, to the

right and left of the More, with an intention to destroy

the woiks of the besiegers. They were repulsed by the

piquets and advanced posts wuth great bravery, and com-

pelled to retreat m confusion, leaving behind them two

hundred of their number killed or taken.

The cannonading began, on the 1st of July, from two

batteries bearing twelve cannon, six large moitais, thiee

small ones, and twenty-six royals. ‘The enemy had seven-

teen pieces of artillery on the front attacked. The fire

was for a considerable time pretty nearly on an equality,

and kept up with great vivacity on both sides. At length

that of the enemy began to fail. Their attention was

divided in consequence of an attack made upon the north-

jcast face by three ships of the line, the Cambiidge,
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Tivd^on^ arifl ^larlborouglij cosiimanded by the Captain®

Goobtrevy and Barnet* These sliips^ liaYing

iaiu their bfoac:ij^eb against the fcrt, kept up one of the

Tsarmebt iir^rgs e\ei seen* for seven hours, ’^^ithout iiiter-

But the Sforo, situated upon a high hill, had

g^ea! ad>a\tag«3* aiiJ the fire from the opposite fort of

Puiital gallj^^^iem exceedingly. They were obliged to

retire in a leiy* shattered conditioii, after losing above

one hundred me ], among whom was Captain Goostrey,

of the ?Jarlbo«'oygh, a brave and experienced officer.

When tiie Spaniards were released from the fire of the

ships, thev redoubled their activity against the batteries,

and on both sides a constant nnremitted fire was kept up

for several days. During this sharp and doubtful con-

tention, liie merlons of the grand battery unfortonatelj

^ook fi‘'e on the t'^d of July. The flames became too

pciverful for opposition, and the labour of six hundred

men, for seventeen days, was debtroyed lo a few hours.

Thib stroke was felt the more severely, because the other

hardships of the siege were become scarcely supportable^

Sickness had reduced the army to almost half its number.

Tiiree thousand seamen were at one time unfit for service,

and nearly double that number of soldiers. The scarcity

of aiivl ili8 total want of wholesome provisions,

exasp'^ioicd d.bea^e The army was ready to perish

by the^e cabmitieb . and, if the hurricane season came on

before the place weie i educed, the destruction of the fleet

was iuev liable.

The unconquered spirit of the commanders could hardly

mrj’UJin the languishing activity of the troops, when Sir

James Oonglas who had parted from the admiral, in order

to steer course for Jamaica, arrived with the fleet from

that island, carrying many conveniencies for the siege,

Thi& favourable circumstance, with the hopes of a con-

siderable reinforcement from New York, which arrived a

fetv da^s afteiwaids, restored the vigour of the men, and
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roused them to every effort. New batteries arose in the

place of the old, the fire of which soon became equal,

^ and afterwards superiour to that of the enemy
;
the cannon

of the fort was silenced, the upper works demolished, and

a lodgement at length made in the covered way. Not-

withstanding this advantage, the immense ditch cut in

the solid rock formed an obstacle that was very difficult

to surmount. To fill it up was impossible, and the work

of mining would have been impracticable, if fortunately

a thin ridge of rock had not been left to cover the extre-

mity of tiie ditch, which would otherwise have been open

to the sea. On this narrow ridge the miners passed

wholly uncovered, and with very little loss made a lodge-

ment at the foot of the wall. While they formed a mine

for throwing the counterscarp into the ditch, another sap

was carried on along the glacis. In the night of the 21st,

a Serjeant and twelve men scaled the wall by surprise

;

but, the garrison being alarmed before any additional

troops could sustain them, they were obliged to retreat.

The governor of the Moro now plainly saw, that the

place must be speedily reduced, unless some bold measure

were tried for its immediate relief. Accordingly, next

day at four in the morning, he ordered a sally to be made

from the town by one thousand five hundred men, com-^

posed chiefly of the country militia and negroes, divided

into three detachments, wdio attacked the besiegers in as

many different places. Meanwhile, a warm fire was Icept

up from the fort of Puntal, and the shipping in the har-

bour. But the English guards, though surprised, defended

themselves with great resolution ; the posts attacked were

speedily reinforced ; and the enemy were driven precipi-

tately down the hill, without being able to destroy any

part of our approaches. The English lost fifty men killed

or wounded, and the Spaniards had four hundred killed or

taken prisoners.

Oil the SOth of the month, about two in the morning,
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a floating battery was iov’^ed into the harbonrj and fired

v^ilh gia.>c-^Lot and small arms into the ditchj thoiigb

wuhcut any great interruption to the miners; and the

clo^e fi»’e of ^^he co\ering party soon compelled the enemy

to ret.ie. T'ns \^as the last effort for the relief of the

iSfo^'o for on that day the mines did their work. A part

of the V, all vrtib blown up^ and fell into the ditchy leaving

a breach which, though very naiiow and difficult, the

engineer judged practicable. Orders were immediately

gi\en for the assault. Lieutenant-colonel Stuart com-

manded the attack. The troops hoping to see an end of

all their liaidaliips, entered on this most dangerous ser-

i^ice with the greatest resolution. The enemy, w ho w^ere

drawn rip to receive them, when they had passed the

breach, were terrified at the determined valour which

appeared in then countenances, and fled on all sides. In

vain Don Lewis de Velasco, the governor, whose bravery

and conduct had excited during the whole siege the admi-

ration of Ills enemies, endeavoured, with romantic cou-

rage, to defend the colours of Spain. He fell, as well as

his^ second the Marquis Gonsales, while attempting to

BO purpose, to rally his troops. About four hundred of

the gariison laid down their arms, and were made pri«

soner=? ^ as mam were slaughtered on the spot ; others ran

to the boats, and were droivned in attempting to escape

to the tow n.

The Moro fort thus came into the possession of the

English, after a vigorous struggle of forty days from the

commencement of the operations against it. This advan-

tage was not immediately foliow^ed by the surrender of

the liatannah. The governor seemed still determined

to defend that place, the fire of which w^as immediately

turned agamst the fortress winch had been lost, while a

ship of the line w as sent down into the harbour, in order

to batter it with more effect. Meanwhile, Lord Albe-

maile ordered a line of batteries to be erected along the
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liii! of tlie Cevannos, \^hic!i commanded almost tlie ^liole

eastern side of the city. Batteries were likewise erected

on tlie western side of the 'i^hich had liitheilo been

only guarded. When these preparations were peifcctly

ready to take effect, lus lordship, by message, represented

to the goveinor the iri'esistible force of the attack \>hich

he >vaG ready to malie on the place, but winch, m order

to pi event unnecessaiy elFusiori of blood, he was willing

to suspend, that the Spaniards might ha\e time to capi-

tulate This repi esentation w as made on tl e 1 0th of

August, but to no pinpose, the governor returning for

answer, that he was detennuicd to defend the place, com-

mitted to him, to the last extremity Next mciaing at

day-bieak, forty-five cannon and eight mortals, erected

on the batteiies at Cevannos, began to play aganisi the

town and the Puntal with such continued and irresistible

fury, that this fortress was silenced before ten In another

flour the north bastion was almost disabled. About two

in the afteiiioon, white flags were di^^played fiom every

quarter of the town, and, in a little time after, a flag of

ivuce arrived at the head qiiaiters with proposals of capi-

tulation The established religion and the ancient laws

w^ere to be preserved, and private property was secured

to the inhabitants. The garrison, which was i*educed to

seven hundied men, were to have the honours of war, and

to be conveyed to Old Spam, together the Spanish

commodore, the governor of the Ilavnnnali, the viceroy

of Peru, and the governor of Carthagena. The Spaniards

struggled hard to ^ave tw^elve ships of the line which lay

in the harbour
; but this was a capital point, and wholly

inadmissible. They likewise made powerful attempts to

have the harbour declared neutral during the wai ,
but

this would have destroyed, in a gieat measure, the im-

portance of the conquest It was debased for tivo days,

when hostilities wTre on the point of being i enewed j

which made the enem) recede fsom their demand and
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the Ei'iglisii took possession of the place the Mth of

The acquisition of the Ha /aiiiiali united in itself all the

ad\aritjses tliat can be oLtained m war. Tlie enemy lost

a 'nlio’e fed. they were deprived of a wealthy establish*

2n:iit coaiiiiandiDg a licli and extensive ten dory, and

they ceded a port winch commanded the only passage by

%vhich their ships could conveniently sail from the bay of

Mexico to Eiu'ope. While this port is in the hanT^ of an

enemyj who are masters at sea, the court of Madrid can

receive no supplies of treasure from the Wes? Indies,

except by beating up to windward from Cartliagena, which

would expo^e them to infinite trouble as well as danger

from the English squadrons; or by surioimdiLg Cape

llcrr, or passing through the Straits of Magellan from

the South Sea, a voyage of intoleiable length, and sub-

ject to equal inconveniencies. The reduction of the Ha-

^annah, while it distressed the enemy in the most essential

manner by stopping the sources of their wealth, opened

fill easy avenue to the conquerors for reaching their

American treasures. In no former war had Great Entaio

acquired such immense suras at the expense of her enemies,

lier success in the East Indies is said to have brought into

ihigland ncaily six millions since the corameiicement of

hodilities ,
and, in the conquest now' made, she obtained,

besides an immense quantity of artillery, small arms, am-

iimmtion, and warlike stores, about three millions sterling

in silver, tobacco, and valuable merchandize, collected,

on account of the king of Spain, in the magazines of the

Havannali. In this calculation of national profit we must

not oantthe capture of the Hermione, a register ship, (he

value of which fell little short of a million sterling. If

it had not been for these extraordinary pecuniary supplies.

With which the war was attended, it would have been dif-

ficult to cany it on to such an amazing extent. The

money w Inch was brought into the kingdom invigorated
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commerce, sind urged tbe hand of iodosiry. The remit-

tances foi foreign subsidies were m a gieat measure paid

by bills on mei chants settled abroad, v?ho had received the

value of these draughts m the piodoce of Biitish manu-

factures. The trade of England increased gradually every

year, and such a scene of national prosperity, during the

course of a long, expensive, and bloody wai, was never

exhibited by any people lu the woild

In the expedition against the Havannali, the spirit,

unanimity, and perseveiance of the aimyaiid navy were

emaientl} conspicuous. Never indeed was there a period

of such cordial co-operation between the land and sea

forces, or such a punctual attention to orders. One cap-

tain only, of the name of Campbell, having neglected to

perform his duty m leading the squadron which attacked

the Moro, was obliged to quit the sei vice.

As it IS our plan to give an account of the more im-

portant enterprises, which succeeded through the co-

operation of :ne navy, b'Toie v.e pioceed to relate the

exploits puudy natal, vOi’cb di^tingu.shed ihe ^ear 1762,

we must iiov'* cdwy tlie reader’s attenuon to the expcdit»oa

against the Philippine islands, vih’ch is one of the best

conducted, most splendid, and most important of all the

feucces'-es which adorn the annals of this glorious wau
The de-’gn of th.s expedition, vlueh, if successful, would

give as sevete a wcuuJ to the inteie‘'ts of Spam in th«

East liidie^i, c.s she Ljq recer'ed, bv the taking of The

Havannali, cn P e ^ide of Anenca, was sut^gested by the

following accident. After ^Iie intmciable defence of

Madias in 1759, Colonel DiapcTs bad state of health

obliged him to leave that ccuuny. He eu'baiked in

company W-th the honouiable Captain Howe, then com-

mander of the WmoLcNca, for (unto i in CLma, a place

with winch the inhabitants of the PiuLpoines can> on a

considerable ti«f5c lieie the coiciiel emploved hiniseit

in acquiring a iii^nine k luwleuge of the piescnt atate
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tlie Spaniards In tliese islands, and discovered tliat, con-

fiding in their remote distance from Em ope, they were s.

persuaded, that no attempt against them would ever be

deemed practicable. This had lulled them into such a

perfect securilj^, that they had totally neglected the

keeping up of a regular military force for their own
defence.

Colonel Draper communicated his ideas on this subject

to Lord Anson and Lord Egremont, upon the first rumours

of a war with Spain. His information met with that

attention which it deserved. He was desired to give a

memorial in writing, explaining his plan at full length,

and assuied, that, if a Spanish war became unavoidable,

the undertaking should be recommended to his majesty.

The motives to the execution of this enterprise were

many and pow^erful. The Philippines or Manillas form a

principal division of that immense Indian Archipelago,

wdnch cons'ihts of above one thousand tw'o hundred islands,

extending from the nineteenth degree of north latitude,

almost in a continued chain, to the shores of New Guinea

and the great southern continent. The Philippines,

which form the northernmost cluster of these islands, are,

some of them, among the largest, and all of them,

naturally, among the richest islands in the world. They

v/ere added to the Spanish monarchy, in its meridian

glory, under Philip II. and, being happily situated for

commerce, they were used as the centre of communication

for the Asxatic and American trade. They may receive

European goods by the way of the Cape of Good Hope,

and connecting the traffic of China, Japan, and the Spice

Ibiands With that of Europe and America, unite all the ex-

tensive doaimions of Spain in one commercial chain with

the richest countries upon earth.

The pnncipal island of the Philippines is called l^Ianilla

or Luconia, extending three hundred miles in length, and

ninety, at a medium, in breadth. The soil is cultivated
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bj the pat.\es Mlh uncommon industry for this pa:t cfthe

Wv')i^d the Chinese, after the Tartai conquest in the

last centuiV;, fled heie i:i great numbers, are the ait ^ans;

and the Spaniaids enjoy the government, and best pa't of

the commerce The rest of the Philippine island^^, qh far

as the Spanish pouei prevails in them^ are under the

goveinment of Luconia, the capital of which is Marnlla,

situated on the south-east of the island, and Ijing upon

a very fair and spacious harbour Here the large \ essels

or galleons apnuailjv an'V’e, and fiom this pla^-e they &ail

for Acapulco in America, loaded with money or goods to

the value of nearly a miHion stciliog in the war of

1739, the taking one of these galleons was couisiJ^red as

the most brilliant success which attended the Bntish

squadrons But now they were to aim at an higher

object, not at a particular caigo, but at the psnicipai

mait of commerce wdiich supplied this caigo and which,

when put in our possession, would enable us to destroy”*

the intei course of any other European 5>tate wit^ the

empires of China and Japan, while it piocured the highest

respect for the British flag all ovei tho=ie wealthy and

extensive regions.

The grandeur of this design was sufficient to rouse the

most vigorous efforts of administration But the additional

weight of Spam, in the scale of the enemies of Gieat

Butain, requiied all the exertions of her strength nearer

home. It w”as impossible, therefore, to ^paie ships or

troops for undertaking a conquest so d^'stant and pie-

carious, liow^ever advantageous and splendid But, for-

tunately, the preceding events of this glorious w^ar

naturally paved the way for those which were to follow.

The success of one expedition not only sugge«?ted the idea,

but facilitated the execution of arotlitr By the fortune

of our arms in the east, we were become ai biters of the

gieat peninsula of India : the French were expelled the

Dutch humbled, and there was nothing in those parts to

^OL. V N
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le^^isi the Briusli force, or even to afford employment lo

aii the iioops that kept on foot. Nothing, therefore^

"vt as demanded from Great Britain, but a light frigate to

carry Ccionci Draper to Madras, >’^here alone suitable

prepa.r?iaons might be made for thib impoitant enterprise.

Hea^’rr^td there the latter end of June, J762, and was

appi inted brigadier-general ^iid commander m chief of

the land forces to be employed in the expediiion. The

bcpaadron commanded by Vice-adiiHial Cosnish, a brave

and able cCicer, consisted of several ships of the

besides fr.gdi.es. The troops allotted for this expedition

consr^vcd of one regiment, with a company of the royal

ariillery, ^.f^nfiVced with six hundred sepo}fe, one com-

pany of Gtil^es, one of^Topazes, one of pioneers, ^vith

several I:and’'8d of unanhed Lascars, for the use of the

engineeis ei d the park of artillmj. The adaniiai sup-

plied a ane LaitaLon of live hundred and fifty seamen, and

tv^o hundred and seventy marmes. The whole force

amounted to no more than two thousand three hundred

efiective men
; an inconsiderable number, but of tried

valour, enured to toil and hardship, and rendered equal

by their disciplined bravery to the strength of a great

army. Tnc 79th regiment, which was the only regular

body cf Loops employed on this service, had been the

fii-i -\Lo c..3cked the progress of the French in India;

Fiieir Vciioui had given the happy turn to the w^ar under

Coleael Coote
; they were enured to the climate, and

accuirconed lo victory; and their arms were wwthy to

e\iend ^he glory of Great Britam to the remotest verge

of A da.

^ T*iO-3 Vv'm tlae Noifolk, Panfliei, Ameiira, Scafoxd fiigate,

Eliy.tbeir, Asgo ftigale, Lskox, We^ mouthy Seaboise

frjgaic 7 no i^almoutli was Icit at the request ot ilie president aijd

o(jr.iiod of Mads as, to convo} the Essex Indianan, vUiieli had on
board tlic iicasme ioi th© China cargoes ,* but she auivrd sime enough

have iiei shasa m fiie expedition.
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The enterprise was no sooner resolved nponj than the

admiral detached Captain Grant of the Seahorse to the

entrance of the Chinese sea, with instructions to inter-

cept all vessels bound for Manilla, that the enemj^, who

were even ignorant of the declaration of war, might re-

ceive no intelligence of any design formed against them^

The success of the enterprise depended much upon expe-

dition, not only in order to prevent the enemy from being

roused from their security, but in order to take advantage

of the wind ; for if the north-west monsoon should set in

with any violence before the fleet were well advaLiiced on

their voyage, the whole design would be defeated. Accord-

ingly no time ivas lost. In the course of three weeks the

troops were embodied and formed, and the stores got

ready and shipped, not^vithstanding a raging and per-

petual surf, >vhich in those climates is one of the greatest

difficulties in any expedition, greatly embarrassing the

embarkation, and rendering still more hazardous the

disembarkation of troops, especially in the face of an

enemy.

The fleet sailed in two divisions the beginning of

August, and on the J9tli arrived at Malaccsi : a place

formerly considered as the key of the Indian commerce,

and still the centre of a very considerable trade. Tlie

Dutch, to whom it now belonged, although they looked

with no very favourable eye on the progress oi* the

English in those eastern regions, were affaid to discover

any symptom of jealousy. The English fleet used Malacca

as a port of their own, and supplied themselves not only

with refreshments, but with every necessary not already

provided for the siege of Manilla. In thirtv-iEiie days

from Malacca they came in sight of Laconia : the 'v/ealher

having in general proved favourable, although ih-j squa-

dron W'as once separated in a storm.

The next in command to the vice-admirsl was Com-

modore Tiddeman ; and the battalion of seamen and

K 2
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marines was under tlie captains Collins^ Pitclifordj and

Ourrj, who behaved during the whole service with equal

gallantry and conduct. The officers subordinate to

Brigadier-general Draper were the Lieutenant-Colonels

ilonson and Scottj Major Barker, who commanded the

arlilleiy, and Major Moore. Mr. Drake, and some other

gentlemen in the East India company’s service, were

appointed to take care of the interests of their constitu-

ents, according to a convention made with the president

and council of Madras, by which the East India company

were to ha\e a third part of the booty or ransom, and to

be invested with the government of the conquered country.

The land and sea forces agreed by common consent

participate in the distribution of their several captures,

according to the rules established in the navy The
chaiacter of the commanders, as well as these wise pre-

cautions, prevented the least disagreement from arising

between the army and marine, either in the conduct of

the enterprise, or in the division of the fruits of their

success.

The admiral having sounded the coast, discovered a

convenient pLice for landing the troops, about two miles

to the southward of Manilla. On the 2Ith of September,

the proper di'^positions being made, and the three frigates

Argo, Sealioi se and Seaford, moored very near the shore,

to cover the descent ; three divisions of the forces were

put on board the boats of tbe fleet, conducted by the

Captains Parker, Kempenfeldt, and Brereton, and landed

at the church and village of Malata. This was not pei’-

formed without great difficulty, on accomit of a violent

surf, which dashed many of the boats to pieces. At the

same time the enemy began to assemble in great numbers,

both horse and infantry, to oppose the descent ; but the

Captains King, Grant, and Peighin, w^ho commanded the

covering frigates, maintained such a wwm fire of cannon

to the right and left that they soon dispersed, and the
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gcneidl disenibcirked hiS troops v/ithout tlie loss of a

siiigle man. The days v»Iiich immecKatoly succeeded their

landing \^8re «peiu in seizing the nio«t advantageons posts,

in sec -lung the comman'cation the navy, and in

reconnoitring the roads and approaches to the town.

They found it defended by some good work‘d, constructed

in a regular manner, and g iru^o led by about e’ght hun-

dred Spanish tioops. The ungli'-h foices were too f^vv to

invest the place, so as to prevent it fiom being supplied

n ith piovisions from the countiy, or fiom receuing assist-

ance fiom the natives, a ficice and daung people, who,

though unacquainted nitn the use of hre-aims and the

legular discipline of v^ar. vveie like all the inhabitants of

the Indian isles, extremely foimidable on account of their

martial spiiit, native intiepidity, and contempt of death

The governor of the place was a dim oilman and arch-

bishop, who stiled himself captain-^general of the Philip-

pines and, however ill qualified by his profession for the

defence of a town attacked, seemed well fitted foi this task

by his spint and resolution.

The day after the troops landed^ the enemy abandoned

a small foit called the PuKeusta, which pioved an ex-

cellent place of arms for covexing the landing of the stoies

and aitiileiy Colonel Mon^on, with an advanced party

of two hundred men, occupied the church of the fleimita,

about nine hurdied vaids fiorn the city. The head

quarters were fixed m the cui ale's house, and secured by

the 79th regiment, as a post of the utmost importance,

both from its strength, and the commodious cover it

afforded fiom the rams which had deluged the country,

and rendered it impo-^sible to encamp. The mannes were

left at the Malata, in the neighbourhood of the Pulverisla,

to pieserve the communication with the fleets, and guard

the stoies and artilleiy, which, on account of the surf,

weie not landed without great danger and fatigue. The
battalion of seamen weie -stationed between the T9th
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re^iaiient arid the marines ; and a body of men was

advanced v-ddiin three hundred yards of the town^ and

possesseC tI cjnselves of the church of St. Jago, which they

maixila.nedc nolwitlisiaoding its being exposed to the fire

of the exer y.

Before batteries coold be erected^ the enemy^ on the,

26*h of Stptember, attempted a sal^y about four

iiumired men. They were commanded by the Chevalier

de Fav^'itej and having two field-pieceSj advanced to the

right of the English advanced posts, and began to can-^

nonade But Colonel Monson, at the head of the piquets^

reinforced by a small body of seamenj soon drove them

back into the town. Their retreat was so precipitate that

th«^y left one of their field-pieces on the glacis.

Jt %vas imagined that the evidence of their mferioritj in

this flight encounter \^ould be an inducement to the

governor to e!idea\our at obtamiog advantageous terms

by an early surrender. A summons was sent to him for

this purpose, to which he returned such an answer as

shewed we had nothing to expect but what we were able

to command. Indeed^ had the valour of the garrison cor-

responded with the spirited declaration of the governor^

the town would have nothing to apprehend from an enemy^

whose numbers obliged tliem to confine their operations

to one corner of the place, leaving two thirds of it open

to ail manner of supplies. The front, to which the attack

was directed, was defended by the bastions of St. Diego

and St. Andrew; a ravelin which covered the ro}al

gait, a wet ditch, covered way and glacis. The batstions

ivere in good order, mounted with a great number of fine

brass cannon ; but the ditch had never been completed,

the co\ered way was out of repair, and the glacis was

too low.

IrVhiie ihe works were going forward with great rapidity,

some straggling seamen were murdered by the savages,

wlucli induced the governor to send out a flag of truce to
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apologise for tlis& barbantyj and at the saaie tane to re-

quest the leiease of his nephevo who had been lately tahen

lii the bay by the boats of the fleet. IIis demana ^*rds

compiled with^ and Lieutenant Fiyar seat undei a

flag of tuicej to conduct the piisoner lo town. At that

time a detachment of the garnson^ mtei mixed ^uth a body

of Indians^ sallied out to attack one of the posts of the

besiegeis, when the sa\ag^^s ignorant of the la^a of nations^

and disregarding the sacied chaiacter of an oflicei under a

safe conduct, assaulted Plr Fiyt^r \Mt\i the most brutal

fiiiy, mangling bis body m a most sbockuig manner, and

mortally v’vouiiding the Spanish genJeman, tvho endeav-

oured to protect Ills conductor In then attdck they were

soon repelled by the British pa^ly who defended the post;

their savage cruelty had exasperated the troops, and when-

ever they fell into the hands of the English soldier^, they

found no mercy.

hleaav\hile the indefatigable \igoui and unconqueiabie

'^piut of our boidicis aud seam^'n bad laised tlnee batteries

for cannon and mortals^ which pia’^ed on the town with

conbideiable effect The iiat> wdneh hadhithiito assisted

no otlierw ise than in cot ei lag the la^iding, and i \ fui mshing

men and stores, began now to take a direct part in the

siege On the SOth, the aclmnal ordeiod the Elisabeth

and the Falmouth to he as near the town as the depth of

water would allow, and to enfllade the enemy's front iii

order to second the opeiaiious the aiii'v Although the

shallows kept them at too great a distance to have all the

effect which could ha\e been wished, their fiie did not fail

to pioduce great confusion and tenor among the inhabi-

tan^cS, and to add very considerably to the fatigue of the

gamson

The operations of the besiegers weie for some days

retarded by an event which threatened to destroy at once

all the effects of them industiy and courage. During the

fust days of October a deluge of ram poured down, ae-
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companied by a migbty storm of wind. The squadron

was in the greatest danger, and all communication with it

and the army entirely cut off The South Sea Castle

store^^v ip, vliicli haJ lately arrhed, and contained the

greatest part of the tools and necessaries for prosecuting

the siege, was driven on shore. The governor, or arch-

biahop «.ti the place, added to the advantage of these ap-

peal ances in bis favour, by calling in the aid of his eccle-

siastical character. He gave out, that the angel of the

Lord w as gone forth to destroy the English, like the host

of Sennacherib of old ; and this miserable superstition did

no: fail to raise the spirits of a fearful and cow'^ardly gar-

rison.

The circumstances of this storm, by an extraordinary

species ofgood fortune, became favourable to t!\e besiegers.

The Sou* a Sea Ci&tle, by being diiven on shore without

any considerable damage, ga\e an easy and ready access

to all the stores and provisions which she contained. In

the situation in which she lay on shore, her cannon became

a protection to the rear of the English camp; and, by

enfilading the whole beach to the southward, she kept in

awe a body of Indians who threatened an attack on the

Pulvensta and the magazine of the besiegers at the Malata.

At the same time, the confidence which the enemy derived

from the natural helps arising from the storm, and in the

supernatural ones added by their superstition, rendered

them more remiss and languid in their defence ; while the

roaring of the sea, occasioned by the great surf, prevented

them from hearing the noise of the English workmen, who

were bu«!y in the night in completing the several batteries,

in finishing a parallel and communication from these to

the advanced post at the church, on the left of which they

established a spacious place of arms. All this was ac-

complished on the Sd, and, the battery being opened

against the left face of St. Diego’s bastion, the fire was so

well directed by the skill of Msyjor Barker, that in a few
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horns twelve pieces of cannon, mounted on the face of the

bastion, were totally silenced, and the enemy obliged to

retire. In less than two dajs all then other defences weie

greatly impaired.

The Spaniards, seeing their foitificatioos no longer

tenable, projected a sally disposed m two attacks upon the

two most important posts of the English The first was

to be made upon the cantonment of seamen, who were

known to have had the most considerable part in the

management of the artillery doling the whole siege. The

second wms to be made on the chuich of St Jago, which

had been of so much con«:equence m protecting the be-

siegers in their approaches, and wiiicn covered a fiank of

the army.

In the middle of the n*ght preceding the 4;th of October,

one thousand Indians marched out upon the fir&t attack.

Thev were much encousaged by the incessant lains, which

they hoped had rendered the fire-aims useless, while their

own armsj consisting only of bows and lances, could suffer

nothing from such accidentb Then appioach was favoured

by a great numbei of thick bushes, growing ou the side of

a rivulet, through which they passed in the night, without

being perceived by the patroles. When they arrived at

the quarter of the seamen, they began the w^ork of destruc-

tion with a more than hostile furj. The English, though

surprised, maintained their ground with steadiness, and

repelled the mad rage of the savages with manly per-

severing courage. Piudently satisfied with tins advan-

tage, they remained firm in their posts till day-break,

when two piquets of the T^th regiment arrived to

their assistance. The Indians, notwithstanding the weak-

ness of their armour, advanced in the most resolute man-

ner to the attack, fought with incredible ferocity, when

repulsed, returned with redoubled fury to the muzzles of

the English muskets, and died like wild beasts gnawing
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tlieir bajonets* At leiigili, however^ they were obliged

to retreat before the disciplmed \aiour of iihe Eisglisb, -

IiaYOig lose three Iiuodred men in this daring and unequal

attack.

The bad auccess of the first attempt did not disroumge

those who were ordered on the second Thi» began yjti

as the former had been defeated^ and aijpeaied at fis’st

more favourable to the hopes of the Spaniards. The so«

poys, who defended the church of St. Jago^ were far from

possessing the firmness of the English sailors, and being

dislodged without difficultj^, retired in coiifusion from their

post. The enemy, who consisted not only of Indians bur

of a strong detachment from the Spanish garrison, imme-

diately seized the church, climbed to the top, and from

thence poaied doivn a violent fire on our people, who

maintained themselves with patience and resolution, until

a detachment uith ten field-pieces came to their relief.

Then the Spaniards were compeiled to give way, leaving

seventy of their number dead on the spot. Nor w^ere w^e

freed from these resolute attacks without considerable loss.

This, with the former action, cost the besiegers above forty

men, including Captain Strahaii of the 71)lh regiment, and

Lieutenant Porter ofthe Norfolk, two gallant officers who

fell universally regretted.

This w'as the last effort of the garrison in its own defence.

The unruly spirit of the Indians, impatient of repulse, and

discouraged by repeated defeats, led them to return home*

The fire of the garrison grew faint, and all the outworks

of the enemy were now in a ruinous condition. The ope-

rations of the besiegers, on the otlier hand, were so well

directed, and carried on with such vigour, that on the 5th

the breach appeared practicable. It was expected, that

the garrison would demand a capitulation, when no law

of honour, because there was no prospect of success, re-

quired a farther defence. But the besiegers had to do
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with the sullen obstinacy of Spaniards w'bo neglected all

opportanities of obtaijnr^g favourable terms, and Vvitacnt

taking proper measures for defending the breach.

The English general, not Snding any desire of capitula-

tion in the enemy, prepared without delay, and with the

most judicious arr,jiiigeii:ents for ihe storm. On the 6th

at four in the morning, th»e troops destined tor this service,

filed off from their quarters h\ small bodies to avoid sus-

picion, and gradually assembling at the chrrcli of St. Jego,

concealed thesnseives isi ihe place of arms, and on the

parallel betn oen the church and the battery. Ideanwhiie,

Major Barker maintained a close fire upon every part of

the enemy’s works, from wdiich we might apprehend any

naolestation. At day-break a large body of Spaniards

were seen formed on the bastion of St. Andrew, as if they

had received intimation of the intended assault, and had

resolved to annoy the assailants from the retired fiaoks of

the bastion, where they had still two cannon fit for service.

But the explosion of some s^iells throv/u among Ihem by

the besiegers had so good an effect, that it made them dis-

perse and retire in conibsioBi.

The British troops took immediate advantage of this

event, and directed by the signal of a general discharge

from the artillery and mortars, rushed on to the assault

under cover of a thick smoke which blew directly ou the

town. Lieuteiiaut Russel, at the head of six: v volunteers

from different corps, led the wey. They were supported

by the ga’enadiers of t;ie 79t!i regiment. A body of pio-

neers, to clear the breach, and if necessary, to make lodge-

ments, followed: a battalion of seamen advanced next,

supported by two grand divisions of the seventy-ninth

regiment; and the troops of the East India company

formed the rear. Disposed in this excellent order, the

assailants, to the number of two thousand men, mounted

the breach with amazing spirit and activity. The Spaniard®

isr
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retired so suddenly that it was imagined they depended

entirely on their mines. Captain Stevenson was ordered

to examine the ground^ which removed all apprehension

from this danger ; and the English troops penetrated into

the town without meeting with any opposition until they

came 'to the royal gate^ where there was a guard*house

defended by one hundred Spaniards and Indians. Here

Major More was transfixed witli an arrowj and about

twenty of our men fell. The guard refused quarter, and

were cut to pieces. In proceeding forward the troops

were galled with shot from the galleries of lofty houses,

surrounding the great square. But the Spanish soldiers

every where gave way before tliem. Three hundred

perished in endeavouring to escape by passing a deep and

rapid river. The governor and principal magistrates im-

prudently retreated to the citadel, which was by no means

a tenable post ; and as the English general had no offer

of capitulation eithei; on the part of the garrison or in-

habitants, it was impossible to prevent some of the cala-

mities which usually happen to cities taken by storm,

from the cruel rapacious license of the common soldiers.

Those who had^ retired into the citadel dreading to be

exposed to equal sufferings, surrendered at discretion.

The marquis of Villa Medina, with the rest of the Spanish

officers, were admitted as prisoners of war on their parole

of honour; and all the Indians were dismissed in safety.

At the same time Admiral Cornish and General Draper,

influenced by a generosity familiar to our commanders,

though able to command every thing by force, admitted

the inhabitants to a capitulation, by which they enjoyed

their liberties, lives, properties, and the administration of

their domestic government. In consequence of this agree-

ment the town and port of Cavite, with the islands and

forts depending upon Manilla, were surrendered to his

Britannic majesty ; and four millions of dollars were pro-
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mised as a ransom for saving the houses and effects of the

inhabitants * The admiral took possession of several

laige shipSj with a vast quantity of militaiy and naval

stores, and the Engliali found here every refreshment to

reciuit the meoj and every necessary to refit the squadron.

The East India company ivere entitled to one third of the

ransom, and the conquest according to agreement was

delivered up to Dawson Drake, Esq and the other indi-

viduals appointed to receive them m behalf of that com-

pany

This impoitant acquisition v^bs rendered complete by

another fortunate event. Dming the siege Admiral

Cornish received intelligence by the capture of an advice-

ship, that the galleon from Acapulco was ai lived at the

straits which form the entrance into the Archipelago of

the Philippines. This intelligence was not to be neglected,

as so rich a prize would greatly enhance the value of the

conquest, and not a little compensate the disadvantage of

a repulse. Two ships of war, the Panther a ship of the

line, Captain Parker, and the Argo frigate, Captain King,

were immediately despatched in quest of the galleon.

After twenty-six days cruising they descried on the 30th

of October, being off the island Capul, a sail standing

northward. T’he Panther being driven by the current

among the Narangoi, was obliged to anchor; but the

Argo coming up with the chace, engaged her for nearly

twm hours, during which the English frigate was roughly

handled, and even obliged to desist, until his damage could

be repaired. The current slackening. Captain Parker

was enabled to get under sail, and about nine next morning

came up with the enemy, who after having been can-

nonaded nearly two hours, at a very small distance, struck

her colours. The English captain was not a little sur-

prised to learn when the Spanish officers came on board,

As this ransom \vas never paid, commandeis m futme wil! do well

to take hostages.
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tfiat instead of tlie Sancta Philippina which was e^cpecied

from AcapulcOj lie had taken the Sanctissioia Tnnidad>

which was bound for that port. This vessel had left

Manilla the 1st of August^ and had sailed three hundred

leagues to the eastward of the Erabocadero
;
but meeting

with a hard gale of wmdj and being dissnasted, w^as obliged

to put back and refit. In the first engagement with the

Algo this galleon mounted only six guns, though she was

pierced for sixty. In her engagement v/ith the Panther^

she mounted but thirteen. The English captains had both

been surprised to find so obstinate a resistance with so

little acti\ity of opposition. But their wonder ceased

when they examined the galleon with attention. She was

a huge vessel that lay like a mountain on the watetj and

her sides so excessively thick that the shot had made no

impression upon any part^ except her upper work«!. She

had eight hundred men on board; and the \alue of her

cargo was registered at one million and a half of dollars

;

that which was unregistered in order to be smuggled

amounted to full as much; so that this capture was a

valuable addition to the conquest
j
and a fresh wound to

the enemy.

At no period of time had the Spanish monarchy suf-

fered such mortifying disasters as m the course of this

war^ of which there was no conquest more advantageous

in itself, or more honourably atchieved than that of the

Philippines. The British forces effected their landing

before Manilla, on the 21th of September; their battery

of cannon Was not completed until the 3d of October,

and on the 6th they were masters of the city. In this

short time, notwithstanding the tempestuous season of the

year which prevented the communication between the

land and sea forces, a territory was acquired consisting of

fourteen considerable islands, which from their extent,

fertility, and convenience of commerce, furnished the

materials of a great kingdom. The conquest of the Ha-
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vaiinali had in a great measure ir*ierrupted the cominuni-

catioii between the wealthy American colonica o? the Spa-

niards and Europe. The reduction of the Philippines

now excluded them from Asia- The two together secured

all the avenues of the Spanish trade, and cut oST all in-

tercourse between Ihe parts of th.eir vast but unconnected

empire. Never indeed were any people more to be pitied

than the Spaniavds. T.hey v, ere plunged precipitately into

a war against every principle of sound policy and caution,

merely to gra;i^y the private Inclinations of their sove-

reign, in favour of the interests of his family, wdiich stood

in direct opposidon to these of liU people. Unfortunately

for the happiness of maiikiiid the former interesits will

always be preferred under the government of an absolute

prince. Whatever conclusions, therefore, may be drawn,

at any future period, in favour of the pacific intentions of

the Spaniards from the national advantages that would

result from a pacific conduct, ought not to have great

weight on the councils or measures of Great Britain. We
ought in this case to distrust appearances. The advantage,

at least the supposed advantage of a king of Spain and of

his subjects, are not always the same. The national ad-

vantage is most obvious to strangers, but that of the king

will prevail in the cabinet ; and Spain will undertake

another war against Great Britain, though more ruinous

than the former, wh.enever the interests or honour of the

house of Bourbon demand her assistance. We may be

permitted another observation at this particular time.*.

The success of the last war against Spain, than which

none more brilliant is recorded in history, depended in a

great measure on the rapidity with which all our measures

were carried into execution. The garrison at the Ha-

tamiah was in no state of defence; the inhabitants of

Manilla were unacquainted with the declaration of war.

The dominions of Spain from which she draws her prin-

V! October, 1778,
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cipal resources, Hing at an immense distance from the

capita! and one another, renders it more necessary for her

than for any other power to temporize, until she can

inspire with aelnity all the parts of her extensive but

disjointed empire. For this reason. Great Britain cannot

be too much on her guard to watch the first symptom of

approaching hostiiity. To take the advantage of the first

stroke, without wailing for the formal declaration of war,

may expose her to the censure of minute politicians ;
but

to wait patiently till she herself receives it, will render

her the scorn of her enemies*

The reduction of the Manillas will be handed down as a

memorable event to the latest posterity. Another expe-

dition, which was much celebrated at the time, and which

adorned the lustre of the British arms in the course of this

autumn, was the recovery of the island of St. John, in

Newfoundland. About the latter end of May, intelligence

was received by the admiralty, that a French squadron

under the command of M. de Ternay, had sailed from

Brest under cover of a fog. The destination of this squa-

dron being uncertain, Sir Edward Hawke, with the duke

of York as rear-admiral, were immediately ordered from

Spithead with seven ships of the line, and two frigates,

in hopes that they might fall in with the enemy. They

visited the coast of France ; and after cruising some time

in the chops ofthe channel for the protection of our trade,

returned to Portsmouth, not having seen M. de Ternay’s

fleet. It was descried, however, on the 11th of May,

about fifty leagues to the northward of the Lizard, by

Captain Rowley, who had sailed with three ships of war,

the Superbe, of seventy-four guns, the Gosport, of forty-

four, and the Danae, of thirty-eight, as convoy to a fleet

of merchantmen bound to the East and West Indies, and

the continent of America. Captain Rowley no sooner

perceived them than he made a disposition for battle,

though greatly iiiferiour in strength. The French ships
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bore down upon liim ; when he hoisted British colours^

and fired at the nearest, \’ihen she was witlnn little more

than landom shot. The enemy immediate!}^ hoisted

English colours, and tacked to the northward. He gave

tliem chace till three in the afternoon, when they were

scarcely in sight
^ and having no hope of bunging them

to action, he discontinued the pm suit, and rejoined his

convoy.

The French squadron consisted of the Robuate, of

seventy-four guns, the Eveille, of sixty-foin
,
the Garonne,

of forty-four, and the Licorne, of thirty, carij^ing one

thousand five hundred soldiers, under the command of

Count d’Hausonville. They steered their course for New-
foundland, and on the 2ith of June entered the bay of

Bulls, where the troops were landed without opposition.

Having taken possession of an inconsiderable English

settlement in this bay, they steered for the town of St.

John, which being defended by no more than sixty-three

men, surrendered upon capitulation. This little garrison

were made prisoners of war, together with the officers and

crew of his majesty’s sloop the Giamont, which was in

the harbour. The French likewise took se\eral merchant

vessels, destroyed the stages erected for curing cod, and

every thing else belonging to the fishery. They after-

w^ards began to repair the fortifications of the town, of

wffiich they had determined to keep possession.

When the news of this loss reached England, the anti-

ministenal party employed it as a subject of reproach

against the king’s servants. Their abuse, though mean,

illiberal, and vulgar, was not altogethei ill-founded. Mr.

Pitt’s advice for guarding Newfoundland from any such

attempt, had been neglected by the ministry, who, while

on this occasion they represented the loss of a place cold,

barren, and inhospitable, as of very little consequence,

did not delay to prepare an armament for regaining the

possession of it.

TOL, V. o
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But tliclr preparatioDB for this purpose were rendered

unnecessurj bj the vigilant celerity of Lord Cohille and

Ssr Jeffery ximherstj who commanded by sea and land in

North Ameuta. The former, upon receiving advice of

the progress of the French in Newfoundland, immediately

sailed thither from Halifax, and blocked up the haibour

of St, John, with one ship of the line and one fiigate

only, even wdiile M. de Teniay lay at anchor m st, with a

feuperiour squadron* On the 11th day of September, his

lordship was joined by Colonel Amherst, whom Ms brother

Sir Jeffery had detached from New York, with orders to

touch at Louisbourg, and to take on board some troops,

w^hich, wdth those embarked at Halifax, amounted to

about eight Iinodred men, chiefly Highlanders and light

infantry. The light infantry landed, after a short resist-

ance, at Torbay, about seven miles to the northward of

St. John, it not being possible to land at Kitty vitty, where

the enemy had stopped up the narrow entrance, by sinking

shallops in llie channel. The French had continued to

annoy the boats, as the troops landed
;
until the light

infantry obliged the enemy to retreat. The French after^

w aids took to the w oods, through which the British had

to march for four miles. They wounded several of our

men with their bush fire, w^hich w^as very troublesome,

tdl Cjaptain McDonald's company of light infantry rushed

ill upon them, took some priseiiers, and dispersed the rest.

The BriHsh forces advanced to the strong post of Kitty-

vilty, which they took ^word in hand* This advantage

secured their eommunkation with the ships for knding

the stores and artillery. The enemy posted on a hill on

the other side of the river fired upon our men ; but a de-

tachtoeiit w*as sent to drive ^hera from this eminence from

which they retreated in precipitation, leaving several

prisoners behind* The French were still in possession

of two veiy high and steep hills, the one in the neigh*

bourhood Of our advanced posts, and the other in the'
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Heiglibourliood of St. JoIiEj and commanding all tlie In-

tel mediate space. It was necessary to dislodge them;

which was performed by Captain McDonald with qieat

bravery and resolution, at the head of his own and the

provincial light infantry. With this corps he passed the

sentries and advanced guard unobserved, and was not dis-

covered till the main body of the French saw him climbing

up the rocks, and almost at the top which he gained

;

having received the enemy’s file, he poured in liib own

with such vivacity that the French gave way. The gallant

captain received a mortal wound, his lieutenant, with four

men, were killed, and eighteen wounded.

On the 1611), Colonel Amherst proceeded vigorously m
his preparations to attack the town of St. John The

breast-work and unfinished battery which commanded the

harbour being taken, the entrance of the channel was

cleared, and the stores and artillery were landed without

difficulty. This was fortunately performed befoie a vio-

lent gale of wind, which happened immediately after, and

drove Lord CoUille to a considerable distance from the

coast. In his absence M. de Ternay took advantage of a

thick fog, to slip his cables and to make his escape, iea\ ing

the garrison of St. John to defend itself. His ships weie

seen at a great distance by the British squadron ; but hii>

conduct was so unlike that of Englishmen in abandon-

ing a place entrusted to his protection, that it not

imagined the ships winch they descried could be those of

M. Ternay.

On the 17th, at night, the colonel opened a batteiy,

with one eight-inch mortar, &e\en cohorns, and six i ovals.

The enemy, at the same time, began a brisk fire from the

fort, and threw several shells. In the morning of the

ISth, the count of Bausonville, who had declared two

days before in a letter to Colonel Amherst, that he would

Boi surrender the fort until it were totaiiy destroyed,

thought proper to alter his resolution, and to demand a

O 2
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capitulation. The garrison surrendered prisoners of ^lar,,

on condition of being conveyed to Brest with the first

oppoituiiity ; which condition was immediately fulfilled by

Lord Colville^ who had^ by this time, returned into the

harbour. Thus the town and fort of St. John, Tilth all the

other places wdnch the French had taken on this coast,

w'^ere recovered by the indefatigable labour and perse-

vering bravery of a handful of men, without the loss of

above tw^enty soldiers in this important service.

In the retaking of St. John, as well as in the reduction

of the Havannah and the Philippines, the fleet and army

co-operated with singular harmony and success. As they

underwent the same fatigue, and were exposed to similar

dangers, they were entitled to an equal share of glory as

ell as of reward. But it is obvious that the vast supe-

riority of the English seamen to the French and Spanish,

and their firm hardiness in performing some branches of

service which no land troops in the world would have

dared to attempt, was the principal cause of that uniform

and uninterrupted train of good fortune which crowned

the British arms. The manly firmness and persevering

resolution of our seamen, directed by the experienced

valour and active vigilance of our naval commanders,

overcame obstacles of art and nature winch appeared at

first sight unsurmountable. Every measure was taken at

that critical moment which was most favourable to its

success ; no advantage was left unimproved, no error un-

repaired. The whole plan of every expedition, as well

as its subordinate parts, was conducted with heroic bra-

vely, and guided by consummate wisdom*

Nor was the merit of the fleet less conspicuous in those

attempts which were more immediately directed against

the naval strength and resources of the enemy. In the

course of the yearVe meet with several actions at sea,

w hich would adorn the annals of any country. We shall

relate them in the order of time in which they happened.
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Had the enemy’s designs succeeded^ we should ha\e

had few exploits to boast of near the coast of Fiance. In

the month of December^ of the year 1761;, the\ attempted

to burn at once all the British ships of wai that lay at

anchor la the road of Basque. They prepaicd three fiie-

ships, which being chained together, were toMcd out of

the port, and set on fire with a stiong breeze that blew

directly on the English squadion. This attempt, how^-

ever, was made with huri} and tiepidation, and the wind

luckily shifting drove them clear of the ships they were

intended to destioy. They were consumed to no purpose,

after blowing up with a terrible explosion, and every pei-

son on boaid peiishing. On the 7th of March, his ma-

jesty’s ship Milford fell in w ith a Spanish lettei of marque

in her passage to St. Donungo. She had been a piivateer

of Bayonne, and pieiced for twenty guns, but carried at

piesent only sixteen six-pounders, ten swivels, and iiinetj-

four men, and had a valuable caigo on board. The en-

gagement w^as hot and desperate. Captain Man, of the

Milfoid, soon leceived a mortal wound Mi. Day, the

first lieutenant, taking the command of the slap, was

immediately j>hot through the head. The defence of the

king’s ship devohing on Lieutenant Nash, this officer

received several wounds in his hands and face. The en-

gagement continued almost for twenty -four hours, when

the enemy struck, both ships being miserably shattered.

About the same time, his majesty’s ship Fowey, of

twenty-four guns, nine-pounders, and one hundred and

thirty-five men, commanded by Captain Mead, fell in with

La Ventura, a Spanish frigate of tweuty-six guns, tw^elve-

pounders, and thiee hundred men, carrying money to pay

the Spanish troops at Porto Rico and St, Domingo. These

fiigates engaged about seven leagues from Cape Tiberone.

The fight continued an hour and a half, when their mutual

damages obliged them both at the same time to sheer off

and repair. This done, Captain Mead, at ten o’clock of
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the night bore do^^n a second time on the enemy; but

after exchanging a broadside without any visible etfectj

it being too dark to form any satisfactory notion of the

distance and motion of the Spanish vessel^ he made sail

to windward^ keeping a proper look out, that he might

not lose sight of her, but be able to renew the attack with

advantage by day-light. Accordingly, in the dawn of the

morning, the Fowey, keeping her men at their quarters,

ran up as close to the Ventura as it v^as possible, without

falling on board of her. The engagement, renewed fo^

the third time, was more bloody and desperate than before*

It lasted with extraordinary courage and conduct on both

sides till half an hour past eight, when the Spanish frigate

having received several shot between wind and water,

and being reduced almost to a wreck, was compelled to

strike her colours. She had nearly fifty men killed ; and

both ships were so much disabled that neither of them

had tackles left to hoist out a boat, nor indeed a boat

'

that could swim. Captain Mead, who is known by his

useful invention for cleaning a ship’s bottom at sea, had

occasion for all his ingenuity on this occasion. He con-

trived by nailing tarpaulins over the shot holes of a small

boat, to bring the Spanish officers on hoard the Fowey.

His gallantry was the more conspicuous on this occasion,

as the ship’s master was drunk and unfit to give the least

assistance during the action# The gunner, too, happened

to be wounded in the beginning of the engagement ; and

a lieutenant, with twenty-four men, were on shore.

On the 3d of April, after this wreck was carried into

Port Royal, in Jamaica, the Hussar frigate, Captain

Carket, attacked four ships, lying under a fort in Tibe-

rone bay ; one of which, carrying sixteen guns, sfie burnt,

sunk another of fourteen guns, cut out one of sixteen,

and another of twelve, and carried them into Jamaica.

In this desperate enterprise the Hussar had but one man
killed, and twelve wounded; whereas the French had
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seventeen killed^ and thiuj-2ie woniKled. But most of

the crews of the enen\y’& ships escaped on shoie m their

boalSj during the eiigogement.

On the 2Ist of May, two British frigates, cruising off

Cape St. Vincent, made prize of the Heiniione, a Spanish

register-ship, bound from Lima to Cadis, loaded ^siih

such a quantity of treasure and valuable effects as en-

riched all the captors. The Hermione had but twenty-

eightguns, and sm rendered with little or no resistance;

she was indeed in no situation to make a proper defence,

the officers on board not being acquainted \iith the decla-

ration of war between the two kingdoms. This ship

carried two million six hundred thousand hard dollars;

and her whole cargo was \alued at a million sterling,

which is more than had ever been before taken in one

bottom. The loss of such an immense treasure at the

beginning of a war which required the greatest expense,

must have been a heavy blow to the ambition of the court

of Madrid. The prize was brought fiom Gibraltar to

England, and the gold and silver being conveyed in

covered waggons to London, was carried in procession to

the Bank, amid the acclamations of the people, who con-

sidered this as an auspicious omen of success in the war
against Spain.

In the beginning of April, Captain Ouiry, of the

Aeteon, in the latitude of Tobago, took a Lirg§ Spanish

register-ship, bound for Lagiieira, laden with aitdlery,

stores, and ammunition. In September, a fleet of twenty-

five sail of French merchant-ships, richly laden with

sugar, coffee, and indigo, took their departure from Cape
Francis for Europe, under convoy of four frigates. Five

of these vessels were surprised and taken m the night by
some privateers of New York and Jamaica. Next day
it was their misfortune to fall in with Commodore Keppel,

,

who made prize of their w^hole fleet and convoy, which

were carried into the harbour of Port Hojal, la Jamaica.
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Not were the British crui'^ers less successful on the

coasts of Europe. In the beginning of April, Captam

Gambier of the Burford, arrived at Plymouth with a large

East iiidiaraan which had sailed from the isle of Bourbon

with a %^aluable cargo, and been taken by one of Admiral

Pocock’s squadron in the chops of the channeL About

the end of August, Captain Hotham of the iEolus chaced

two Spanish ships into the bay of Aviles, in the neigh-

bourhood of Cape Pinas ; and on the 2d day of September,

standing into the bay, came to an anchor in such a

situation as to bring his guns to bear not only upon one

of the ships, but also upon a small battery situated on an

eminence. After a short but warm contest both the bat-

tery and ship were abandoned; but before Captain Ho-

tham could take possession of his prize, she ran aground,

and bulging, was burned by the captors. On the gOth of

September, he took a vessel of considerable value belong-

ing to Bourdeaux. In the beginning of November, Cap-

tain Rifthven of the Terpsichore, took a French ship of

twenty guns bound from Bourdeaux to Cape Francis. The

action, in which the captain was wounded, was sharp and

obstinate. On the 9th of the same month the enemy lost

the Oiseau, a fidgate of twenty-six guns, commanded by

the Chevalier de Modene, who fell in with Captain Tonyn

of the king’s ship the Brurie, about seven leagues from

Carthag^na. The engagement was maintained wdth great

spirit on both sides : but at length the chevalier was

obliged to submit, having lost about thirty men, including

all his officers, excepting three, who with himself were

wounded in the action.

A continuation of success had inspired the English with

an enthusiasm of valour as well as of magnanimity. Of
the first we have an example in an exploit of the Brilliant

^ and Duke of York privateers ; and of the latter in the be-

haviour of Captain Clark of the Sheerness frigate. These

privateers entered a small port near Cape Finisterre, de-
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fended by a battery at the entrance. In two hours time

they beat the Spaniards from the fort, hoisted English

colouis, and spiked up the cannon. They might have laid

the town in ashes, but w'ere satisfied with burning two

ships, and bringing ofiF four more which were loaded with

wine for the use of the Spanish fleet at Ferrol The

Minerva, a French frigate, had, in company with four

other ships of w'ar, given chace to the Sheerness, com-

manded by Captain Clark, who took refuge in the haibour

of Villa Franca, and there anchored, the wind blowing

flesh. He was immediately followed by the captain of

the Minerva, who, actuated by an idle spirit of vanity and

insolence, resolved to lie between him and the shore, and

ran his ship upon the rocks which bound the eastern side

of the harbour. Being himself ignorant of the art of sea-

manship, and ill assisted by a crew little acquainted with

such emergencies, his ship was in a short time dashed in

pieces ; and a considerable number of his people perislied,

notwithstanding all the assistance he could receive from

his consorts. On this melancholy occasion. Captain Clark,

forgetting they were enemies, and that this very calamity

was occasioned by their lesentment against him and his

country, exerted himself vigorously for their relief. He

could not have done moie if liis friends had been in danger-

By tins generous assistance the gieatest part of the ciew

and all the officers w'ere saved.

The same firm and resolute spirit, and the same enter-

prising gallantry, appealed in every branch of the English

marine. Even the packets performed exploits which

would have done honour to ships of war of any other

‘country. The Hampden, of eight carriage guns and

thirty men, sailing between Faro and Gibraltar, was

attacked by eleven privateers, which bore down in order

battle. The commodore was a barcolongo of eight

guns and sixty men ;
the second was a xebeque of the

same number of guns and men ;
five of a lesser size fol-
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lowed a Ktile a-stern; tlie ofoer four cairyius ihu r..

eacli, With one gun in the prow, broui^ht up the\-ear.
‘

The
engagement began at eleven in the forenoon, in sight
Gibraltar, and continued till half-past one, when thai
mightj squadron were ordered bj the commander in chiei-
to haul their wind, and to return from whence they came.T e Hampden proceeded to Gibraltar, rvith her sails and

greatly damaged, but without any other con-
^deraWeloss. The Harriot packet, m her passage fi oni
ew York to Falmouth, discovered equal gallantry,

having twice repulsed a French privateer of more than
double her force. The captain was rewarded with a purse
of an hundred guineas, and promoted to the command ofa liisDon packet.

It would be tedious to relate every naval exploit of the
year 3 762, in the course of which our men-of-war and pri-
vateers fought and took one hundred and twenty consi-
derable prizes, cany ing eight hundred and forty-four guns
and nearly six thousand men. Neither French nor
Spaniards had force at sea which was fit to annoy our
irade in any great degree, and they were deterred from
risking their lives and properties on board of privateers
by the rough treatment which tliese commonly met with
from the EngL^h frigates or armed merchant-men. SinceUe Spaniards, through the ambition of the court, had
been precipitated into this fatal war, they had lost twelve
ships of the line besides frigates; and the French had been
depruea of a marine sufficient to constitute the strength
of a gieat kingdom. Their whole loss amounted to
eighteen ships of the line and thirty-six frigates taken •

four een ships of the line and thirteen frigates destroyed/On the other hand, the French took two and destroyed
three English frigates

, and thirteen British ships of the
line, with fourteen frigates, were lost by accident Butnot one capital English sliip fell kto the hands of theenemj.
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Tlie piospect of rich plunder^ which always attends a

Spanish w^ar^ had revived the spirit of privateering, after

it was m a great measure extinguished by the repeated

disasters of the French, which had left them scarcely any

thing more to lose by sea. Some attempts were made in

this way, which seem bold and daring beyond the spirit

and abilities of private persons. The expedition against

Buenos Ayres in particular, though it ended unfortunately

by a fatal accident against which human pi udence is too

weak to provide, deserves, on 'account of the boldness

and magnitude of the design, to be recorded among the

memoiable naval exploits of the year. It was the last act

of hostility between the English and Spaniards, and con-

cluded m a manner the most proper for disposing brave

and generous nations to a mutual forgiveness of injuries^

and a sincere desire of accommodation.

The attempt against this Spanish settlement was under-

taken by some private adventurers, after we had niado

ourselves masters of the Havannah, and taken measures

for the conquest of the Philippines. Government thought

proper to encourage their design, not so much from any

lucrative motive as on account of the situation of Buenos

Ajres, which of all the Spanish colonies lies the most con-

veniently for molesting the possessions of our Portuguese

allies 5
and w hich, if we should be so fortunate as to get

it into our power, would afford a station well adapted for

enterprises against the trade and the dominions of Spain

in the South Seas. The erabaikation was made fiom the

Tagus, and consisted of the Lord Clive and Ambuscade

privateers, the former of which was equal in force to a

ship of fifty guns. They were reinforced by a Portuguese

frigate, and some small armed vessels and store-ships, and

had on board five hundred soldiers, partly English, partly

Portuguese. The expedition was under the command of

Captain Macnamara, an adventurer of spirit and experi-

ence, who had been many years a captain in the East
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Incli§ company's service, and had embarked his nliole for-

tune in the present enterprise.

The armament sailed from Lisbon the SOtli of August,

1762, from nliich place to the mouth of the Plata the voj-

age proved favourable. But when they had entered that

vast liver the 2d of November, difficulties and obstruction«;

began to encounter them on everj side. A violent gale of

wind, attended with thunder and lightning, attacked them

at their entrance. When the tempest ceased, they found

that the river was shoaly, and of so difficult navigation

that they must meet with no small obstructions in making

their way to Buenos Ayres. The Spaniards were not here,

as ill other places, unacquainted with the declaration of

war. They were well prepared for making a vigorous

resistance, and had begun, some weeks before, to act on

the offensive by taking the Portuguese settlement of Nova

Colonia*

This unexpected intelligence and the difficulties of the

voyage to Buenos Ayres determined the adventurers to

abandon for some time this first design, and to begin with

the recovery of Nova Colonia. An English pilot who

knew the place and river, and whom they accidentally met

with on board a Portuguese vessel, encouraged them to

the attempt, undertaking to carry the commodore’s ship

into the harbour, and within pistol-shot of the enemj’s

principal battery.

On the 1st of January, 1763, he made good his promise.

The English ships arrived before Nova Colonia in good

order, and the men in high spirits. They adorned their

vessels with all the pomp and parade of a naval triumph.

Their colours were fully displayed
; the soldiers dressed in

new red uniforms, and disposed upon the poop and upon

the tops, made a gallant appearance. In this manner they

advanced to the attack the 6th of January, \nth horns

sounding and drums beating, and every movement ex-

pressive of hope and victory.
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The Lord Clive made the signal for engaging, and

soon after anchored under the eabternmost batteiy of the

place, while the Ambuscade was exposed to a wai m fire

from the middle and west batteries, as well as fioni two

Spanish fiigates. But the plan of engagement was not

exactly followed , the Poituguese frigate on which they

had great dependence, liKiving anchoied at such a distance

that none of her shot reached the shore. The Spaniards

pointed then guns well, and stood to them with firmness.

But the ships having lectiiied several mistakes in their

fiist dispoMtion, began a most fierce cannonading, which

la^^ted fiom eleven in ihe foienoon till three m the after-

noon, when the enernv’s fire began v isibly to abate, and

their men to retire to the easteinniost battery as the place

of greatest security. Against tins the fire of the English

was directed with redoubled v lolence ; and they had hopes

every minute of seeing the Spanibh colours struck. But

when they were on the point of attaining the object of all

their desires, the commodore’s ship, by some accident

whicli has never been accounted foi, unfortunately took

fire. In a moment slie was all in a blaze , and the same

instant discovered the flames and the impossibility of

extinguishing them. There was to be seen a most dreadful

speclticle. The sides of the vessel w^eie immediately

crowded with naked men, who but a few minutes before

reckoned themselves m the assuied prospect of wealth and

conquest Some clung to the sails and rigging until the

violence of the flames obliged them to forego then hold

;

others precipitated lliemselves into the sea
^
many died by

then own hands ; and several of still more determined

com age went to the lower guns m the midbt of all this

scene of confusion and horror, and kept up a constant

fire on the enemy, till they were diiven by the flames to

perish in another element. The commodore perished

;

and of three hundred and forty men, only seventy-eight

escaped.
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None of tlio oilier vessels durst approach the Clive for

fear of slsariiig* her fate. Tue Ambuscade, i^liich had

suffered greatly from the eueun’s iirCj escaped to the

PortugaesG settlement of Rio de Janeiro. Such of the

Lord Clive’s crew as, by miconinioii dexterity in si\im-

riling, reached the shore, %^ere humanely received by the

Spaniards, whose resen'ment Mas extinguished in the

calamity of their enemies. The English came to them

naked ; they clothed them decently : they were destitute

of every necessary ;
they supplied abundantly all their

wants, received them into their houses, and treatedAhem

rather like their dearest friends than enemies come to expel

them from their possessions.

The war thus closed with an action the fittest that can

be imagined to dispose the minds of men to humanity,

gentleness, and beneroience, and to prepare them for

receiving with approbation the measures which had

been taken for giving peace to the four quarters of the

world.

Concluded at Pans the lOili of Pe binary, 1T6$.



CHAP. IL

TLo Naval Hastoiy of Great Britain, fioxa the Iind of theWar m
to the Ycai if79u

As tlie war of 1755 had been undertaken in order to

protect the British colonies in America against the en-

croachments of the French, so the security of these

colonies «eems to ha^e been the principal object iil the

treaty of peace, of which the terms w^ere, doubtless^

more advantageous to the English settlements in America

than to the island of Great Britain. The unexampled

success of the enabled England to dictate the con-

ditions of peace. She had it in her option to retain th^

West India islands of Martinico, Guadaloupe, Mariega-

lante, and Desiderade, the possession of \^hich would

have brought the uiosi important advantages to her com-

merce, or by ceding thc'^e islands, to secure the Americaa

settlements on the north by the acquisu^on of Canada.

She piefeiTed the interest of her colonies. It was no lesg

inherpo^ei to retain the important conquests she had

made from Spain, as to obtam an equl\alent foi these

<jonquests by stipulating such comiiaercidl advantages as

would have added immense wealth to Great Britain, or

to defend her American colonies in the couth by acquiiing

the forts of St. Augustine and Pensacola, and the exten-

sive country of Florida In this instance, also, the interest

of America prevailed. The colonies %vere secured from

e% ery hostile attack, and, at the pnce of British blood and

treasure, and every national advantage, were placed in

such a situation as no longer required the protection of

Great Britain. From that moment they may be said to
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Iia’ie obtained iotlependencej when their condition enabled

them to assume it.

It has long been observed, that England generally loses

by negociation the advantages \\hich she has acquired by

force of arms. If this observation be %veli founded, the

circumstance, pei’haps, does not so much arise from the

imskilfulness of her ministers as from the nature of the

Englibh constitution. In a free country there are a great

many little interests, all of which must be considered by

a minister, and some of which may be allowed, at certain

times, in consequence of a particular combination of cir-

cumstances, to prevail over the general interest of the

community. At the time that the public attention was

employed in considering the proposed terms of peace, the

conduct of the West India interest in parliament was

extremelj’^ remarkable. The popular lord-mayor of Lon-

don assumed the lead among those colonists, who com-

posed a powerful and complete body in the house of

commons. These gentlemen, while peace was in agitation,

spared neither pains nor expense to persuade the English

nation, that it was far more eligible to retain Canada than

the West India islands. The reason for their being so

anxious to spread this opinion, was, because the pos..

session of the French West Indies would have annihilated

their own importance ; whereas the possession of Canada

could not detract any thing from the value of Jamaica^

Antigua, and the other islands, in which their property

consisted. It is said that the late minister had, again&t

his own sentiments, purchased their friendship by com-

plying with their desires in this particular; and their

clamorous efforts to render their own voice that of the

public, had, doubtless, a considerable influence with the

ministers who negociated the peace. But this was not all.

The English had not yet learned to separate their own

interests from those of America; and those who then held
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the helm of aitairs were foolishly dazzled with the notion

of acquiring an extensive and undisturbed empue acioss

the Atlantic When the West India patriots obsjited

them determined in this design, and that the retaining

Canada and the cession of the islands was a point irre-

vocable in the negociation, they joined heartily in opposing

the hole system of the peace The odium of this measure

was thrown entirely on administration ,
but the clamour

of pretended patriots and the ambition of courtiers had

united in bringing about an event 'which has been one con-

feiderable source of the subsequent calamities which ha\ e

befallen Great Britain-

The parliament which met in the year 1763 approved of

the peace, and voted sixteen thousand men to be employed

for the sea service for 1761, including four thousand two

hundred and eighty-seven marines. The king in his

speech had recommended keeping the fleet on a re-

spectable footing
; the ordinary of the navy amounted to

three hundred and sixty-eight thousand five hundred and

nineiy-eight pounds, and two hundred thousand pounds

was voted toward the building and repairs of his majestj^’s

ships for 1764. Nothing could be more proper than these

preparations, which insured the performance of the articles

of the general peace on the part of France and Spam

;

all of which, excepting the liquidation of the Canada bills,

and the Manilla lansom, were fulfilled with great punctu-

ality.

Notwithstanding the pacific intentions of the French and

Spanish courts, some occurrences unavoidably happened

in distant parts which w ere employed as arguments by the

opposers of the peace for again embroiling Great Britain

with both these kingdoms. The first event of this kind

was a misimdei standing between the English and French

commanders in America. This afforded matter for popular

declamation ; but when the facts w^ere fully explained, it

appeared that the differences had entirely arisen from th«

roL. V. F
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commander of an English frigate having, pursuant to his

orders from England, obliged a French ship to keep within

the hounds of navigation prescribed by treaty. This

matter was hardly explained to the satisfaction of the

public, when a sloop of war arrived at Portsmouth from

Newfoundland, which represented the French fleet on

that coast as extremely formidable. It was asserted that

the French, in direct opposition to the treaty of peace,

intended to fortify St. Peter, and that the British squadron

in those parts commanded by Mr. Paliser, was by no means
in a condition to prevent this measure. Upon this intelli-

gence, the party in opposition pronounced a French war
to be unavoidable, unless we were disposed to sacrifice all

our late conquests. Meanwhile Mr. Paliser despatched a

sloop to the French governor at St. Peter to inquire into

the truth of the reports which prevailed, and to know if

he had mounted cannon and erected works on that island.

The governor answered by assurances that there was no
more than one four-pounder moimted, without a platform,

and with no other intention, than to make signals^ and to

answer those which were made by the fishermen ; that the

guard had never exceeded fifty men ; and that no works

or buildings whatever had been erected contrary to the

treaty. The suspicions had arisen from the equivocal

conduct of a captain of a French ship of fifty guns, which,

as it appeared by the commodore’s letters, was the onty
large vessel the French had in those parts. This ship,

with one frigate of twenty-six guns, and anothei of in-

feriour force, formed their whole strength, and Mr.
Paliser was assured that none of those vessels had ever

attempted, or would ever attempt to enter into any of the

harbours on the coast of Newfoundland.

The clamour which was excited by the conduct of a

French squadron at Turk’s island, was supported on a

better foundation. This place is the most considerable of

a number of small islands which go under the same name
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m the coast of Spanish Hispanibla. It is only four miles

in length, has not any good harbour, and is so barren and

unconifoi table a spot that it is impossible for any settle-

ment to subsist upon it. But as the coast abounds with

various kinds of fish, especially turtle, and affords great

quantities of salt, the Bermudians and other British sub-

jects resorted thither m order to fish, and to gatlier salt m
the dry season. Two hundred of them were employed in

this manner m the month of June, when a French ship of

seventy-four guns, witli a snow, sloop, and xebeque,

arrived from Cape Francois. Having landed on Talk’s

island, they laid hold of the English, plundered and burnt

their cabins, detained their persons for some days as pri-

soners, and when dismissed, ordered them never to return

into those parts Mr. Lyttleton the governor of Jamaica

was no sooner informed of those hostilities than he sent

notice of them to the ministry, who gave such instructions

as the occasion required to Lord Hertford, then ambassador

in France Meanwhile an account of the whole transaction

was laid before the public , and it was generally thought

that the French intended to attempt a settlement on Turk’s

island. The opposition represented the attack upon the

English salt-gatherers as a premeditated plan ofthe French

politics, which was to be executed by the treacherous

D’Estaign, then governor of St. Domingo, for expelling

the British subjects not only from these wretched islands

but from all their other possessions m the West Indies.

They insisted that the past hostilities and present inten-

tions of the French were a justifiable ground foi a new
war. But this clamour was effectually silenced by the

declaration of the French court in answer to the demands

of the British ambassador. It disavowed the proceedings

of the French subjects in the West Indies ; disclaimed all

intention of acquiring or conquering Turk’s island

;

ordered the Count d’Estaign to cause these islands to be

immediately abandoned, and every thing therein to be
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restored to the condition in %’^hich it was before the iaie

violent pmceedings. Full reparation also was ordered to

be made to the British subjects for the loss of their pro-

perty and other injuries^ according to an estimation to be

immediately settled by the governors of Jamaica and St

Domingo.

The usual remissness of the court of Spain in giving

instructions to their governors in distant parts^ concerning

the observation of treaties negociated in Enropcj had

almost occasioned a rupture betnixt England and that

kingdoiBj whichj however, terminated in a manner equally

honourable for Great Britain. On the 22d of February,

17^
17645 an order came from Don Joseph Rosado, governor

of Baccabar, commanding the English settlers in the bay

of Honduras to retire from every other place, and to

confine themselves to the banks of the river Balls. The
English in those parts are under the protection of the

governor of Jamaica, to whom they formed a petition,

getting forth, That the Spanish orders had occasioned a

total stagnation of business ; that the commanders of

ships who had hitherto, supplied the petitioners with

provisions, seeing no probability of being paid for what

they had already furnished, declined being longer con-

cerned in that commerce ; and that having no plantations

of their own, and being cut oft’ firom the only supply in

which they could confide, they saw no possible means of

preserving themselves and their families from famine.”

In consequence of this petition Governor L) ttletoii sent

an agent from Jamaica to inquire into the true state of the

grievances complained of, and to use his besi endeavours

to redress them. Up in inquiry it was found, that the

order of the Spanish governor of Baccabar was in conse-

quence of a letter of the 29th of December, 1763, w ritten

by Mr. cFEstines, captain-general of Jucatan, who had

arrived at Campeachy on the 7th of the same month.

This letter enjoined the necessity of confining the logwood
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t utters to particular districts, in order to prevent the

Spaiiiaidb fiom being imposed on by pretenders to the

rights of British subjects. Accordingly the English ^^ere

limited to twenty leagues up the south side of the new

river ; in the river Balls, siid four leagues to the south-

ward of its mouth, they were not to be interrupted, but

if discovered beyond these limits, their negroes weie

seized, their property confiscated, and their own persons

arrested.

While proper measures were used in Ameiica for re-

moving these grievances, and for keeping the Spamaids

to the seventeenth article of the treaty, which ascertained

the right of the English to cut logwood in the bay of Cam-

peachy, the earl of Rochford, then ambassador at Madrid,,

had instructions to complain of the conduct ofMr d’Estmes.

To his memorial, which was dictated m the most spirited

terras, the Spanish minister replied, That he had no

advices from that governor relative to the subject of the

complaint
,
but that it w as certainly his catholic majesty’s

intention to abide by the seventeenth article of the last

treaty of peace, that he had already given positive

orders to his governor of Jucatan for that purpose
, that

these orders should be I'enewed, and the English no

longer interrupted in cutting logwood in the stipulated

places.”

This answer, though in appearance sufficiently explicit,

did not satisfy the anti-nimistenal party m Great Britain^

They affirmed that the reply of his catholic majesty’s

minister was disingenuous, because it stipulated no satis-

faction to the sufferers, nor any punishment on the offend-

ing party ; and they called out for an immediate declaration

of war against Spain. Partly, perhaps, in order to quiet

the violence of their clamours, the earl of Rochfoid was

ordered to make fresh remonstrances. These occasioned

the sending of new orders to the governor of Jucatan, in

which his proceedings with regard to the British subjects
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in the bay of Honduras are disapproved by his catholic

majest}^ ; he is commanded ko repair their injnriesj to

give them no disquiet in future under any pretence what*

ever; it being the desire of the king of Spain to preserve

peace with Great Britain, and to give the greatest proofs

of his friendship to the British nation.

The pacific intentions of France and Spain, which had

been sufficiently discovered in every transaction since the

conclusion of the treaty, was entirely owing to the known

strength of the British navy in those parts where the

natural enemies of this kingdom are most vulnerable.

The American seas were covered with English ships of

war, which in a great measure interrupted the illicit com-

merce between the British colonies and the French and

Spanish settlements. This occasioned afiecting repre-

sentations to be sent *from across the atlantic. The
colonists complained that all the British ships of war
were now converted into guarda-costas, and their com-

manders into so many custom-house officers, who seized

every foreign ship carrying gold and silver to be exchanged

for British commodities ; and they asserted that, if this

resource by which they were supplied with specie from

France and Spain was cut off, it would be impossible for

them to make their remittances to England.

The universality ofthese complaints engaged the ministry

to mitigate the rigour of the orders which they had sent out

at the conclusion of the peace to the West India governors,

and commanders of ships, for annoying the contraband

trade of the colonies with France and Spain. The navy

of Great Britain was thus delivered from a service,

which was in some measure unworthy of that dignity

and splendour by which it had been distinguished
; and

a few vessels were henceforth employed in an under-

taking which was more suitable to the naval greatness of

this island.

It had long been a question with the learned, whether
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the unexplored part of the bouthein hemisphere contained

another continent, oi whether so great a part of the globe

exhibited only an immense expanse of water. The fonnei

opinion seemed to be lendeied probable by analogical

leasoning conceimng the geography of the earth, and

received some additional strength fiom the vaiious dis-

coveries of new lands in those remote parts, by the several

commercial powers wdio held possessions in America.

The English, Portuguese, Dutch, and French navigators

had distinguished themselves, for above two centuiies, in

this immense field of enterpnse, and, although they faded

in all their attempts to determine the mam question, they

met with such a variety of new objects as gave rise to othei

questions, and excited fiesh curiosity. Soon after the

accession of his present majesty to the throne, a design

was formed of sending out vessels for examining wnth

paiticular attention the wonders of the southern hemis-

pheie, and for confirming what was true and detecting

what was false in the various and contradictory accounts

of foimer navigators In the year 1764, the kingdom

being then m a state of profound peace, the Dolphin and

the Tamer, the former a ship of war of the sixth rate, and

the latter a sloop mounting sixteen guns, were despatched

for this purpose, undei the command of Commodore

Byron, whose instructions, dated the 17th of June in that

year, explain the nature and object of the expedition*

Whereas nothing can redound moie to the honoui of

this nation as a maritime power, to the dignity of the

crown of Great Britain, and to the advancement of

the trade and navigation thereof, than to make dis-

coveries of countries hitherto unknown ; and whereas

there is reason to believe that lands and islands of great

extent, hitherto unvisited by any European power,

may be found in the Atlantic ocean, between the Cape

of Good Hope and the Magellanic straits, within the

latitude convenient for navigation, and m climates
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adapted to tlie produce of comiBodities usefal in com-

merce ; aisd whereas his majesty’s islands called Pepy ‘3

island and Falkland islands^ within the said

tracks notwithstanding their having been first dis»

covered and visited by British nav^gator&j have never

yet been so sufficiently surveyed, as that an accurate

judgment may be formed of their coasts and product^

his majesty taking the premises into consideration, andy

conceiving no conjuncture so proper for an enterprise

of tins nature as a time of profound peace, which his

kingdoms at present happily enjoy, has thought fit that

• it should now be undertaken*” Captain Byron, pur-

suant to these instructions, sailed from the Downs on the

2ist of June; and having visited the Falkland islands,

passed through the straits of Magellan ijito the Pacific

ocean, where he discos ered the islands of Disappointment,

George, Prince of Wales, Danger, York island, and

Bjron island. He returned to England in the month of

May m the year 1766—having determined in the course of

this long navigation many doubtful points, the result of

which is highly interesting to the public, and may be of

great importance to future navigators.

Commodore Bjron came in sight of Cape Frio on the

coast of Brazil on the llth of September, and anchored

the day following m the great road of Rio de Janeiro*

This city IS governed by the viceroy of Brazil, who re*

ceivcd the English officers with a ceremonious politeness.

The people on board the commodore’s ship, having been

supplied with fresh provisions and greens every day, were

very healthy ; but there being many sick on board the

Tamer, a place was appointed for them on shore, where
they soon recov ered. On the 16th of October, both ships

weighed anchor
; and the crews were impatient to get to

sea, in order to avoid the excessive heats which prevail on
that coast. They were obliged, however, to remain five

days above the bar, waiting for the land breeze 5 nor was
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it T^ithout much difficulty they got out at lastj on account

of the narro\’nie‘t.b of the entrance between the two Jubt

which renders the passage so dangerous that the

ships must have been lostj had they followed the ad\ice

of the Portuguese pilot, Duiing the delay at Rio de

Janeiro several English sailors were decoyed hy the Por-

tuguese to leave their respective ships This is a common

practice on the coast of Brazil, especially at Rio de Ja-

neiro, where the Portuguese, canying on a great trade^

spare no pains, nor labour, nor deceit to entice foreign

seamen to enter into their service.

The commodore, having lost sight of the coast of Brazil

on the 22d of October, called all hands upon deck, and

informed them that he was not, as they imagined, bound

immediately to the East Indies, but upon certain disco-

veries, which it was thought might be of great importance

to our country, in consideration of which the lords com-

missioners of the admiralty had been pleased to promise

them double pay, and several other advantages, if during

the voyage they should behave themselves to his satis-

faction. They all expressed the greatest joy upon the

occasion ;
assured him they would undergo with cheerful-

ness every difficulty and danger in the service of their

country, and obey his orders with the utmost zeal. The

commodore continued to steer his course towards the

south; and on the 11th November found himself m the

latitude, 42 degrees 34 minutes south ; longitude, 58 de-

grees 17 minutes west. While he was in the latitude of

35 degrees 50 minutes, he found the weather as cold as

it is in the same season in England, although the month

of November is a spring month in the southern hemisphere,

answering to the month of May in Europe ; and they were

20 degrees nearer the line than we are in Britain ; so much

colder is it toward the southern regions of the earth.

The people on the forecastle were frequently deceived

with the appearance of land. On the 12th November
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they called out at once, Land right a-head/^ The eon;-

Ufiodore locked forward under the fore^t-aily and sow wliai

at first appeared to be an iskmdj ribing in two rude craggy

hills. He sent officers to the loast-head who called out

that they saw land a great way to the windward. As they

continiicd ilieir navigation^ the land still kept the same

appearance, and the hills looked bine, as they gensiai^y do

at a distance. Many of the seamen said they saw the sea

break upon the sandy beaches; but having steered for

above an hour, what they had taken for land vanished at

once, and, to their great astonishment, appeared to have

been a fog bank. After this extraordinary disappointment

the commodore shaped his course for Cape Blanco, which

he discovered on the ITth, but after two days sailing was

still at a loss for Port Desire, no description being more

confused than that which Sir John Narborough had given

of that harbour. On the SOtli he discovered an island,

which corresponded with Narborough’s description of

Penguin island; and in the evening saw a remarkable

rock, rising from the water’s edge like a steeple, on the

south side of the entrance of PortT)esire. This rock is an

excellent land-mark for the harbour, which is otherwise

veiy difficult to find. During his stay at this place, which

was till the 5th of December, the commodore ordered

every part of it to be sounded, and found that there

k no danger but what may be seen at low water. He
discovered several wells of fresh water at a small distance

from the beach, and found great quantities of guanicoeb

and wild fowl. Here is also such plenty of excellent

muscles, that a boat may be loaded with them every trip

at low water ; and in some parts of the coast there are

bushes which might produce a tolerable supply of fuel.

On the whole, Port Desire would be a very convenient

place for ships to touch at, if it were not for the rapidity

ofthe current*

Having unmoored on the 5th December, they proceeded
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la search of Pepj’s island^ which is said m Cowley’s

voyage to lie in 47 degrees south latitude. But they

sought for it during several days in vain, and were at

length obliged hard weather to steer for the Cape

Virgin Mary, the north entrance of the straits of Magellan*

On the 20th they ran close in shore to this cape, there

being a long spit of sand running to the southward. In

the evening thej^ brought up close to this spit of sand^

having seen many guanicoes feeding in the vallies, and a

great smoke all the afternoon. At this place the Dolphin

anchored, but the Tamer, not being able to fetch the

anchoring ground, kept under weigh all night. How-

ever, both vessels anchored next morning two miles

from the shore. This was the coast ol Patagonia, which,

according to very early accounts was said to be inhabited

by a race of giants ;
but the veracity of these accounts had

become doubtful, from the contradictory assertions of many

later navigators who had been on that coast, and had never

met With any men of an extraordinary stature. This cir-

cumstance naturally engaged the commodore’s attention.

When his ship, therefore, had come to an anchor, he saw

exactly what had happened to the crew of the Wager, as

mentioned in the account written by Mr. Bulkeley of her

voyage. A great number of horsemen rode backwards

and forwards directly abreast of the ship, waving m their

hands something white as an invitation for them to come

on shore. The commodore, being extremely desirous to

know wdiat these people w^ere, ordered out bis twelve-

oared boat, and w ent towards the beach with Mr. Marshal

his second lieutenant, and a party of men well armed, Mr.

Gumming his first lieutenant following in the six-oared

cutter. When they came within a short distance of the

shore, they saw above five hundred people, some on foot,

but the greater.- part on horbeback, who continued waving

and hallooing, as invitations to land. They appeared to

be entirely unarmed ; but the commodore made signs to
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ti* i^omn\o 10 a little distaiice^ \%idi vtlucli tlicj na

:ocw!atp]j coniplieci. The English then landed, and ’v^cn*

draun up on the beach, where the commodore ordered

ihem to cGiuiAin% v^liiie he alone went for’t^ard toward the

Iiidians, who retired as he approached. He thereibre

again made sigiials that one of them should come near,

which one of them Vf ho appeared to be a chief immcdiatelj

complK d w I til He was of a gigantic statme, and seemed

to realise in part tlie tales of Polyphemus of old. He had

the skm of a wild beast thrown over his shoulders, and his

face painted so a^ to make a most hideous appearance.

The commodore did not measure him, but supposes his

height to have been about seven feet. With this frightful

Colossus he marched forward to join the rest, wdio still

continued at a d^tance, as they had been desired. Mr.

Byron made signs for them to sit dowm, which they readily

obeyed There weie among them several women pro-

portionably large, and few of the men seemed less than

the cliief who had fust come forwwd. They received with

much pleasure the trinkets which were distributed among

them, and behaved in a most regular and orderly manner,

no one testifying the least impatience or displeasure, that

his neighbour was served before him, or that his present

was better than hiS owm. They made signs for the com-

modore to go along with them, and offered him one of

their horses, but he made them understand that he must

return to his ship, at which they expressed great concern.

During the pantomiraical conference, an old man often

laid his head dow n upon the stones, and shutting his eyes

for about half a minute, first pointed to his mouth, and

afterwards to the hills, meaning probably, that if the

strangers could stay all night, he w^ould bring them some

provisions. These people are not only tall, but well pro-

portioned: except the skins which they wore with the

haii inwards, most of them were naked, a few only having

on their legs a kind of boot, with a short pointed stick
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fastened to each lieel^ which seived as a spur. When the

cooiinodoie, and some of his people who had by this time

come up, thought proper to leave them, not one of them

offeied to follow, but continued to remain in the same

position in which they had been placed They had a

great number of dogs, with which they piobably hunt the

wild animals which serve them for food. Their horses

were not large, nor in good case, yet they appeared to be

nimble and well broken The biidle was a leathern thong,

w ith a small piece of wood that served for a bit, and the

saddles resemble the pads which aie used among the

country people in England. The women rode astride,

and both men and women without stirrups, yet thej^ gal-

loped fearlessly over the spit upon which the English

landed, the stones of which were large, loose and slippery*

Ml. Byron, having quitted this part of the coast, and

bemg m latitude 51 degrees south, and longitude 63 de*^

glees 22 minutes west, observed on the 14th of January

a low flat island, foil of high tufts of grass resembling

bushes. He continued his course along the shore of this

island about six leagues, and then saw another island low

and rocky. On the former he discovered one ofthe finest

harbours m the world, which he named Port Egmont in

honour of the earl, who presided at the board of admiralty.

The mouth of this harbour is south-east, distant seven

miles from the locky island, wdiich is a good mark to

know it by. In every part of Port Egmont, where the

whole navy of England might ride in perfect safety, there

is great plenty of fresh water ; and geese, ducks, snipes

and other birds are so numerous, that the ship’s company

grew tired of them. Here are wild celery and wood sorrel

in the greatest abundance, besides many other refresh-

ments which are in the highest degree salutaiy to those

who have contracted scorbutic disorders during a long

voyage. Nor is there any want of muscles, clams, cockles

and limpets
; the seals and penguins are innumerablei and
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it is impossible to walk on the beach without first driving

them away. The coast, also, abounds with animals of a

more dangerous kind. There are sea lions of an enormous

sixe; and a very fierce quadruped resembling a wolf.

The fangs of this creature are remarkably long and sharp

;

and it is so fierce as to run against every animal that it

sees. It is not easy to guess how this quadruped should

have gotten to these islands, which are distant at least

one hundred leagues from the continent. The first navi-

gator who visited those parts is supposed to be Captain

Davies, the associate of Cavendish, in 1592. In 1594,

Sir Richard Hawkins saw land, supposed to be the same,

and, in honour of his mistress Queen Elisabeth, called

them Hawkins’s Maiden Land. Long afterwards they

were seen by some French ships from St. Malo; and

Frezier, probably for that reason, called them the Ma-

louins, a name which has since been adopted by the Spa-

niards. Commodore Byron thinks there is little reason

to doubt they are the same called Pepy’s Islands by Cow-

lej
5 and he took possession of Port Egmont and all the

neighbouring islands for his majesty King George the

Tliird, by the name of Falkland Islands.

Commodore Byron having examined those parts with

a degree of attention that had never been before

bestowed on them, made sail for Port Desire, and on the

6th of February saw land, and stood in for the port.

During the run from Falkland Islands to this place, the

number of whales about the ship were so great as to render

the navigation dangerous. On the 14th he put to sea, in

order to go through the straits of Magellan, and to exa-

mine with attention the principal bays and harbours

formed by the coast on each side. He entered the strait

the 17th of February, and quitted it the 9th of April,

having employed seven weeks and two days in the voyage,

which was attended with incredible difficulties and dan-

gers. These, however, were to be ascribed entirely to
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his entering the strait near the time of the equinox, ^’vlien

Ihe woFbt weather was to be expected • but at a proper

season of the 3 ear, not only a single vessel but a whole

squadron might pass the strait m less than three w^eeks.

One great advantage of this passage above the doubling

Cape Horn, is the facilitj’ wnlh which fish is almost every

where to be procured, with wild celery, scurvy grass,

berries, and many other vegetables.

Having cleared the strait, he pursued his course to the

westward, and on the 9th of May, being in latitude 26

degiees 46 minutes sooth, longitude 94 degrees 45 minutes

west, determined to steer a north-west course until he got

the trade wind, and then to stand to the westward till he

should fail in with Solomon’s islands, if any such there

were, or make some new discovery. On the 31st, there

was a great number of biids about the ship, which made
him conclude that land was at no great distance. But

none was discoveied till the 7tli of June, in latitude 14

degrees 5 nnautes south, longitude 144 degrees 58 minutes

west. Then a small island ivas observed at the distance

of some leagues. In a very short time another island was

discovered to windward, much larger than the first. The
ship stood for the small island, which had a most beautiful

appearance, being surrounded with a beach of the finest

white sand, and within covered with tall trees, which

extended their shade to a great distance. It seemed to be

about five miles in circumference, and from each end of it

a spit Tuns into the sea, upon which the surge broke with

great violence. The natives appeared on the beach with

spears in their hands, at least sixteen feet long. They

made large fires, probably for signals, as the same ap-

peared iminediatelj" after on the larger island. The com-

modore sailed round this island, but, to the great regret

and disappointment of the ship’s company, no anchoring

place could be found within less than a cable’s length of

the shore, which was surrounded close to the beach with
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a steep coral rock* The sailors, distressed with the

scurvy* saw cocoa-uats ui gieat abu»uiatice, the mtik oi

^\hieb IS perhaps the best antiscorbuiic in the world.

They had reason to belies e that there weie limes, ba-

nanas, and other fruits which arc gcnerabv found between

the tiopicSj and, to inctease tiieir moitification, thej saw

the shells of many tuitlo'- scattered about the shore.

Having view^ed this foi bidden paradise with sensations of

inexpressible distress, they wrought up to the other island,

wduch was discovered to be equally inaccessible. They

perceived several other low islands, or lather peninsulas,

most of them being joined one to the other by a neck of

land very narrow, and almost level with the surface of

the water. Here the cocoa trees are easily discovered,

being higher than any other part of the surface. A boat

being sent to sound the lee side of these islands for an

anchoring place, the Indians ran down in great numbers

to the shore, aimed with long spears and clubs, and

making use of many threatening gestures. A gun was

fired over their heads, which made them fly to the woods

;

but the boat returned without being able to discover any

soundings close in with the surf, which broke very high

upon the shore. The commodore thus finding it impos-

sible to obtain any refreshment here, named this cluster

of isles the islands of Disappointment, and continued his

voyage to the westward.

Land was again discovered in less than twenty-foui

honr«, at the distance of six leagues. In the nionung of

the 10th of June, being within three miles of the shore,

they perceived it to be a long low island, with a white

beach, of a pleasant appearance,’ full of cocoa-nut and

other trees. It was surrounded with a rock of red coral,

and the natives behaved in the same hostile manner as

those of the islands of Disappointment. No anchoring

place was to be found, nor was it possible to estabh^h any

trsendly intercourse with the Indians. When the vessel
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came to the ^^esteinmost point of this island, the sailors

observed another about fom leagues distant. They \ isited

eveiy part of its coast, but could find no soundings. The

boats having appi cached very near the shore, made signs

to the natues, tv ho appealed in great nuinbeis, that they

wanted watei. The Indians readily understood them^

and diiected them to run down farther along the shore*

Some of them swam off to our boats, cairying cocoa-nuts^

and water m the shells. The pi incipal object of the boats

was to obtain some pearls | and the men, to assist them in

explaining their meaning, had taken with them some of

the peail oyster thells, which tliey had found in great

numbeis upon the coast But all their endeavours to

DQdke themselves understood by the Indians, were in-

effectual; and, as no anchorage could be found for the

ships, the commodore proceeded to the westward, having

named these islands, which are situated m latitude li

degrees 41 minutes south, longitude 149 degrees 15

minutes west, King George’s islands.

On the day following, that is, on the 13th of June,

about three o’clock in the afternoon, land was again dis-

covered, bearing S S W. distant about six leagues. The

commodore stood for it, and found it to be a low and very

narrow island, lying east and west, with a very green

and pleasant appearance, but a dreadful surf breaking on

every part of it. It abounds with inhabitants, is about

twenty leagues in length, and lies in latitude 15 degrees

south, and the westernmost ponit of it in longitude 151

degrees 53 minutes w^est To this place, w'hich was every

where inaccessible, the commodore gave the name of the

Piince of Wales island.

From the western extiemity of this island he steered

toward the noith-west, and on the 16th saw vast flocks

of birds, which always took their flight to the southwaid

when evening came on. This appearance, as well as the

observation that ail the Lttle islands wdiich had been dis'^

TOL. V%
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coveiod, wrrp fsul of lahubitants, made it probable, that

liiere \vn^ a cootincm, Ot a: lca-1 «Dme laiger islands to

tbe suuiiiwaid. liut tuc sickness of the ship’s crew made

ii impossible fur them to pursue iheir discoveries in that

direction. On the 2ht of June, they were in latitude

l!i degiees 33 mimiles houtii, iopgitude 167 degrees 47

niinutes west, and next moriung discovered a most dan-

gerous reef of breaker^, at tlie distance of a league..

Laud was seen a little afteivv^ards from the mast-head,

having the appearance of three iblands, watli rocks and

broken ground between them. The south-east of these

iblands IS about three leagues in length between the ex-

treme points, fiom both wduch a leef runs out, upon

which the sea breaks to a tremendous height. The islands

themselves had a more fertile and beautiful appearance

than any before discovered, and, like the rest, swarmed

with people, who&o habitaiions were seen standing in

clusters all along the coast, which is unfortunately sur-

rounded in such a manner by rocks and breakers, that it

cannot be approached without the most imminent danger.

The commodore, therefore, named these the Islancls of

Danger. They lay in latitude 10 degrees 15 minutes

'South, longitude 169 degrees 28 minutes west.

lie steered from thence N. W. by W. and on the 24lh

discovered another island bearing S. S. W. distant alioiit

seven or eight leagues. It appeared, upon approaching

nearer to it, to be low, and covered with wood, among
which were cocoa-nut trees in great abundance, it is

nearly thirty miles in circumference ; a dreadful sea breaks

upon almost every part of the coast, where no anchorage

is to be found. The commodore sent out the boats with

orders to land, if possible, and procure some refreshments

for the sick. They brought off about two hundred cocoa

nuts, which, to persons afflicted with the scurvy, weia

an inestimable treasure. Th^ reported, that there was

BO sign of the island ever being inhabited. They found
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thousands oF sea-fowl sitting upon their nests^ which weie

built m high trees and these birds were so tame, that

they suffeied themsehes to be knocked down, without

taking to flight The commodore was at first inclined to

believe that this island was the same that ni the Neptune

Prangois is called Maluita, and laid dowm about a degree

to the eastvvaid of the gieat island of St. Elizabeth, the

principal of the Solomon’^ islands, but, being aftei wards

convinced of the contiary, he called it the Duke of York’s®

island

He continued his course till the 29th, in the track of

Solomon’s islands, but found no reason to believe that

any such existed in the situation assigned them by the

French. He discovered, however, on the 2d of July, an

island bearing north, distant about six leagues. Next

morning it was found to be low and flat, of a delightful

appearance, and full of wood, among which the cocoa-nut

tree was very conspicuous. It is extremely populous,

and the natives, in more than sixty canoes, put o£F from

the shore, and made tov;ard the ship, which lay by to

receive them. After these Indians,” sajs the commo-

dore, had gazed at us some time, one of them suddenly

jumped out of his proa, swam to the ship, and ran up

the side like a cat . as soon as he had stepped over the

gunwale, he sat dowm upon it, and burst into a violent

fit of laughter, then started up, and ran all over the

ship, attempting to steal wliate\ei he could lay Ins

hands upon, but without success, for being staik naked

it was impossible for him to conceal his booty for a

moment. Our seamen put on him a jacket and trowsers,

wdnch produced great inerinnent, foi he had all the

gestuies of a monkey newly diessed; we also gave him

bread, which he eat with a voracious appetite, and

after having plajed a thousand antic tricls, he leaped

overboard, jacket and trowsers and all. and swam back

to his proa. After this several others swam to the ship.
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-
I an up t'l .0 to Ir..' 0*'’U nr U'-. and iiaMug crept

S.C in, s.^[^a^ 1k d rp i 'i: ; 1 . u rcjth. *nid imuiC-

u dia^eU I eaped again in^o c iie ci ui .'m away at a

- gieat ip\:e. thoogh bO no o f . jolh naiids

t\J!, ^'ch 1 ap llieir a* nib •Jc '' OJl of t e watei to pre-

\eiit 111 . A' piLUidei horn be !g "poded. 'l^e-e

- rr’c t.dl, well piopc^tieno and ck^an iimlKd.

ii skin IS a bn^L* copp^‘1 lOiO •, Uio »!' thiAures e\trer‘’ely

“ good, and tl.orc is aniixtuie of inttopidii} and c!u\a'«

fuli^c=s in tliOiti countenances Oiat is ^ely striking*

The} had long black hair, winch some of them wore

lied up behind in a great bunch, others in three

•• some of them had long beaicb, some only whiskers^

and some nothing more than a small tuft at the point of

the chin. They weie all of them staik naked, except

their oinameuts, which consisted of shells, very piettily

disposed and strung logelLer, and ’ivere vvoin round

their necks, wrists, and waists. One of ii ese men^

who appeared to be a person of some consequence, had

a stiing of human teeth about his w^aist, which was

probabI;y a trophy of lus military couiTige, for he would
•• not part with it m exchange for any thing that I could

“ oFcr lum. Some of them weie unarmed, but otheis

had one of the most dangeiou^ weapons I had ever

hceii. It a kind of «=pear, very bioad at the end,

and stuck full of shark'b teeth, which are tib ^harp as a

“ lancet, at the sides, for about three feet of its length.

We shewed them -ome cocoa-nuts, and made signs that

WQ wanted more; but instead of g'ving any inliniation

that they could supply us, they endca\ouied to take

away ihobO we had” Ihe commodore bent out boats

to sound, and Tiey repoi ted that there was giound at the

depth of thiity fathom withia two cables length of the

shore ; but as the bottom w as coral rock, and the sound-

kigs nnicli too near the bieakezb for a ship lo he in safety,

he was obliged to make sail, without procuring any ro-
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fresliments T!us ibland, to which his ofilceis ga\e the

name of Byron's ishuicl, lies m iatitiule 1 dogi€*e IS

ronmtes sojthj longuude 173 degrees >6 minutes east.

Heie ended tlie disco\ erics made b_y the Doiphin. She

afterwards sLap^f^d lies comse tor the isle of TiniaUj '^vliich.

to her great regict and disappoiiitmeiit, appealed to be no

longer that delightfuli place of which the elegant author

of Anson’s vojage has given so luxiuiant a descuption.

From thence she pioceeded to Eitavia, and having

doubled the Cape of Good llope^ proceeded on her letnin

to England. She came to anchor m the Dowms on the

9th of Mai, 1766
^
h'”\ing been just mne weeks in coming

from the Cape^ and somewhat more than two and twenty

months upon the vojage round the world.

We ha\e not inteirupted the course of Commodore

Byron’s discoveiies, by relating the transactions of the

year 1765, whicli if not the ultimate cause^ were the

immediate occaj^ioa of those disturbances that gradually

proceedea to such a degiee of violence, as required the

most \igorous exeiticns of the na\al sti^uigth of this

kingdom. The pailianient, which assembled H)w ard the

close of the \ear 1754, ^oted sixteen thousand men to be

employed m the sea service for the year 1765, including

four thousand two huiidied and eighty-se\cri marines;

and a sum .^ot exceeding four pounds per man, mortli,

for their maintenance. The ships stationed in Ire British

seas had no call to exert then activity
,
but those on the

coast of America weie employed in the same sen ice

which had been attended with such bad elTects the pre-

ceding year. The trade of Ameiica with Great Butani

had increased, duiing the last years, and after the con-

clusion of the war, beyond the hopes and speculations of

the most sanguine politicians. The America iw bought

annually to the amount of three millions of Ti^tish com-

modities. Their trade, however, was not to the

mother country. It swelled out on every side
^ and having
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filled all its proper channels to the brim^ overflowed with

a rich abundance. In shoitj the contraband trade kept

pace with the regulacj and was its most natural effect.

Thisj doubtlessj was an evil ; but being connected with

the cause of our prosperity^ it was an evil that ought to

have been treated with the greatest delicacy and address.

Unfortunately for the inteiests of the British empire on

both sides of the Atlantic, a gentleman now piesidedin

the treasury, who had beheld with peculiar jealousy the

encrease of this contraband trade. Mr Grenville, when

first lord of the admiralty, and not strictly called upon in

his official line, had presented a very strong memorial to

the lords of the treasury, heavily complaining of the

growth of the illicit trade in America. We have already

hinted at the bad consequences arising from the attempt

to pul an entire stop to the commerce between the British

and Spanish colonies. These were seen and acknowledged

even by administration. A law was made therefore, the

5th of April, 1761, which rendered legal, in some respects,

the intercourse betvi^een the different establishments in

the new world. But the same law loaded this commerce

with very heavy impositions, and ordered the money
arising from these to be paid m specie, into the British

exchequer. While it w^as thought expedient to fit out

armed cutters, under the command of sea officers, to pre-

vent smuggling in the Biitish seas, the naval commanders

on the coasts of America w^ere employed in rendering

effectual the late commercial regulations. These gentle-

men could not be supposed to become acquainted with all

the forms which this business required. They were un-

acquainted with the cases in which ships were liable to

penalties ; nor did they better understand those cases in

which they were even exempted from detention. Hurried

on by the natural violence of their dispositions, and acting

with that irregular vivacity and contempt of formal rules,

which they had exerted with such advantage and glory in
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defence of tlieir coontiv agaui^^t tlie coirnnon they

nuned the interests of irade^ nlaie they oi-appOiU'cd the

expectations of the ("ca^^ory. The ccmmeice l>etneeu

British subjects the first that '-’Seied. notwithstand*

ing that vast number dnu laii^cacy of bonds, cleaiamvs-,

cockets, registers, &c wh’cli hdd been e-tablished to

protect it. The trade cairied on between the Bubsh and

Spanish colonies, ^vluch Avas so extiemuy advantageous^

to the former, was neaiiy aniuhilateci The nevv made

custom house officers seiz^^d indxsciiuiinateiy, all vessels

carrying on that tiade, whether belonging lo fellow sub-

jects or foreigners, wdueh the ordinaly custom hoiii-e

officers stationed on them, had alwdjs pei milted to pass

unnoticed. Besides the general traffic between the Eng-

lish, French, and Spanish Americans, there was a pai-

ticular and most advantageous trade carried on between

North America and the French West Indies. It consisted

chiefly in an exchange of such commodities as must other-

wise have remained a drug, if not an incumbrarce, ou

the hands of the possessois The balance was paid in

specie to Noilh Ameiica, which, together with the balance

of the Spanish tmdc, enabled them to make then remit-

tances to Gieat Britain. This mteicourse between North

Ameiica and the French "West Lidia .siands, was consi-

deied as so necessary to the former, tliat it w^as peumtted

to be maintained dining the hvat jeaia of the war ;

directly, by means of flags of truce . inairectly, through

the Dutch and Danish islands, and, at length, through

the Spanish port of Monte Chiisti, in ihe ibland of His-

paniola. When the English, tow aid the conclusion of

the war, had obtained the most distinguished advantages,

and m a mannei laid siege to ail the French ¥/est India

islands, government determined to put a slop to this

intercourse, not so much an tl.e light of a contraband

trade, as in that of a tieaso.iable practice, without which,

it would be impossible for these valuable Llanda to hold
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out against 6ur attempts to reduce them. When the war

concluded, the arguments of treason ceased, and this

intercourse again returned to its former flourishing con-

dition. But, upon the establishment of the new revenue

laws, it sunk under the same blow which destroyed the

general commercial intercourse of the new world

Before the establishing of these laws produced any

consideraMe effect in Great Britain, it w^as attended with

very fatal consequences to the situation and circumstances,

as well as to the temper and disposition of the colonists.

Immediately on a stop being put to their trade, they came

to a resolution not to buy any clothing they could possibly

live without, that was not of their own manufacturing.

Not having the usual returns to make to Great Britain,

for the woollen goods which they usually purchased from

her, they adopted a plan of retrenchment dictated by

necessity, and gave up all hopes of being clothed in the

finery of their mother country. The resolution taken

with regard to this article, was rendered general by a

vote of the house of commons, v/hich followed the law

imposing new duties upon their foreign trade : “ That,

towards farther defraying the necessary expenses of

protecting the colonies, it may be proper to charge

certain stamp duties upon them.” When this deter-

mination of the British legislature was known in America,

the inhabitants entered into associations, not only to

abide by their former resolution, taken in consequence

of the interruption of their trade by the naval custom

house officers, but to encourage as much as possible all

kinds of manufacture withm themselves. These mea-

sures were despRed by the ministry, who concluded that

because the wool of the colonies is not so good as that of

Great Britain, it would be impossible for them not to

depend upon her for that article ; and because the other

commodities which they purchased from this country, were

such as it would be extremely inconvenient for them to
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want, they must be soon disgusted ^\ith an agreement,

entered into in a moment of resentment, v.hicn must

be more distressing to themsehes than iiijiuious to

the mother country. But the firm peise^e^’ance of

the colonies, in adhering to the punciples of their asso-

ciation, proved the weakness of tins leasoning. They

were ready to submit to eveiv other haidship lather

than j^ield to what they deemed an iiiiVingemeiit of their

liberties.

In consequence of this general disposition of peisons of

all ranks in these colonies, great e'ais bogcUi to be felt,

and still greatei to be appiehended A tempoiaiy inter-

ruption of commercial intercourse between England and

America immediately took place, which could not fail to

be extremely prejudicial to the former The numerous

body employed in prepaiing, buying, oi transporting

goods to the American market, were deprived of employ-

ment. While individuals were reduced to beggary, the

revenue suffered in proportion by the want of the expoit

and import duties. Yet neithei these evils, nor the fear

of totally alienating Anieiica fom the interests of Gieat

Britain, deterred the ministry fiom passing that law, the

bare suspicion of winch had occasioned such disgust.

The stamp act made its way thiough both houses, and A D

received the royal assent by commission, the 22d of

March, 1765.

The news of this unfortunate event first reached the

province of New England, which of all the English colo-

nies has ever had the strongest bent totvard lepublican

licentiousness. The sullen obstinacy and hatied which

already possessed them, vtere converted, by this fresh

instance of w/hat their leaders taught them to deem little

better than tyranny, into the most violent fury, which

every where broke out into action. The ships in the

harbour hoisted their colours half-mast high, in token of

the deepest mourning ^ the bells rang mufiled ,* thepopu-
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lace treated tlie act iTitln tl^e most licentious contempt

:

many of the better soii giaclyally mixed in tiiese tumuits^

and the assemblies not only of New Englandj but of all

tbe considerable pro\inccs^ wiucb bad hy tins time caught

the fiamej instead of barely coniiivmg at the people’s

asserting their independence by turiiultooiis acts, pro-

ceeded to avow ii themselves in the most e\pres=^t'^e

termS;j grounding it on the same argiiiiienis which their

friends on this side the water had already iisatl to pi eve

it* The history of what follows is that of the disgrace of

Great Britain. The ministry, whether unwilling or un-

able to support by force of arms the law which they had

thought proper to enact, resigned their places. Thexr

successors yielded to the storm, instead of le^jisting it,

while resistance could yet be eifectuaL They obtained a

momentary popularity by;' repealing the stamp act, which

had been so offensive to the colonies, and vso hurtful to a

considerable part of iiie li idnig interest of Great Britain.

But the factious, turbulent spirit which had taken pos-

session of the former, was far from being mollified by the

lenient concessions in their favour, and the great consi-

deration shewn to their circumstances by their legislature.

The ni?ni«^try, whose debility or moderation had tended

to confirm them in their disregard to the authority of par-

liameot, did not long continue in office. But the effects

of their administration were permanent. The colonists

were no longer satisfied in committing private acts of

outrage; they did not content themselves with shewing

disrespect to their governors and other servants of the

crow^n ;
but openly set at defiance the power of the whole

legislative body. Even the assembly of New York, a

province where the ideas of legal subordination had been

long and firmly established, voted in direct opposition to

an act of last session, for providing the troops with

necessaries in their quarters, and passed an act of

assembly, by which these provinces were regulated in
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•1 mode totally inconsistent with that prescribed by par-

liament.

Adinimstiation couAated this lebellious usurpation of

powei by another act of the legislatine, iLcapacituting the

assembly of New York for ail legal function^;, till they

held in every respect complied with the Biitisli regulations

respecting the tioops. At the same time they opposed

the licentious spiiit of the other provinces by new re\ enue ji j)

laws, which, as no \igorous meaub weie used to enforce

them, were as niigatosy as the former. The Rocking-

ham administiation repealed the stamp act, but asserted

the light of taxation, their successor®, the duke of Giafton .a T)

was now at the head of the treasury, exercised tins light,

by laying duties on the importation of glass, paper, and

some other commodities, into the colonies The officers

appointed to collect this revenue were every where treated

like criminals; and the authoiity of Gieat Bulain was

totally disregarded. Besides the tumultuous iiots which,

happened in particular parts, the temper and general

conduct of the whole people became every day moie li-

centious. That republican spiiit, which is as inconsistent

with the genuine principles of the Biitish constitution as

it IS agreeable to the wild doctrines and levelling principles

in which the inhabitants of Boston had been nursed,

began fiist openly to display itself in that capital Having

adopted resolutions of a nature the most violent and

factious, the assembly tliere sent a circular letter, signed

by the speaker, the 11th of February, 1768, to all the AD.
other assemblies of North Ameiica. In this they expatiated

largely on the natural rights of men, and the tyranny of

the British legislature, and they summoned the colonies to

unite m one common cause for maintaining their puvi-

leges inviolate. This letter was answered by many oi the

provinces in a similar tone; and the flame of rebellion

biegan to spread over the whole North American continent.
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One vigorous ga\e it a considerable cl^eck in

tlie p^nci• it bad first broke oub T.vtf reghi.cnis

^^erQ ordered from Ireland to support the «iathority of

pa'JiaiLv'^ni c^er the inhaoitants ol i^ostOH^ and several

detachments ‘roai different parts of the coiUment rendc2 “

voufaen at Halifax for the same purpose, li'poii the ihbt

raiTiOiir of these movements, the Bobtoniaiis weie aj? much

alarmed if they had been on the pomt of suifeiirig all

the horrors of invasion from a cruel foreign eaeiny. The

assembly, or convention, which on many occasions had

treated not only their governor, but even the parliament

of Great Britain vvitii the most indecent asperity of c»
pression, drew up a memorial in tei ms of great modera-

tion, disclaiming all pretence to any authority whatever,

and advising and recommending it to the people to pay

the greatest deference to government, and to wait with

patience the result of liis majesty's wisdom and clemency

for a redress of their grievances. If the most unhappy

infatuation had not prevailed over the councils of Great

Britain, the sudden change produced by this appearance

of v igour might have opened the eyes of administration,

and taught them that coercive measures alone could

reduce the Americans to a sense of their duty. But in-

stead of pushing the advantage which they had obtained,

ill order to destroy the very seeds of rebellion, the first

deceitful appearance of tranquillity made them relax their

severity; the Americans had time to recollect themselves

and to recover from their panic; and the important mo-

ment v» as again lost of establishing, without great effusion

of blood, the sovereignty of parliament over the whole

British empire.

While so little attention was bestowed on preserving

the dominions of which we were already in possession,

continual efforts were made for extending the limits of our

territories by fresh discoveries* In August, 1786. the
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Bolplun^ ill Commodore Bjron had circumna\ sgated

the v^as again sent out uudei the command of

Captani Wallis, the Swallow, commauoed by Cap-

tain Cciiteiet. They proceeded together to the nest end

of the straits of Magellan, and sepaialed in the great

southern oeeaii Captain Wallis directed iiis cour-^e more

nesteriy than any navigator before him had done in so

high a latitude, but he met nith no hivl till he came

withm the tropic, wheie he discoveied the islands, Whit-

sunday; Queen Chailoite, Egmont, Duke of Gloucester;

Duke of Cumberland; Madoa, Otaheite; Eiiiieo, Ta-

paiiamou, Kowe; Scilly ; Boscawen, Keppel, and Wal-

lis, and retuined to England in Ma}, i7()S. Captam

Carteret kept a different route, in which he di^coveied the

islands, Osnaborgh; Gloucester, Queen Charlotte, Car-

teret; Gower; and the stiait between New Britain and

New Ireland
,
and returned in March, 1769.

Captain Walks having cleared the straits of Magellan

the 12th of April, 1767, pioceeded westward, but did not

fall m With any undiscovered land till the 6tli of June.

A few days before the sailors had observed several

ganiiets, which, with the uncertamty of the weather, in-

clined them to believe that land was not far distant. This

belief was confiimed by tbeir seeing a gieat many birds

on the 5th: and the day after, being in latitude 19 degiees

south, and longitude 1S7 west, they savv plaiuly from the

deck a low^ island, at about five or SiX leagues distance.

When they were within a few miles of this i4dnd they

saw another, bearing south-west by v^est. The captain

sent his boats manned <and aimed to the shoie of the

former, which returned in a few hours, bunging with

them seveiai cocoa nuts and a considerable quantity of

scurvy grass. The crews leported, that they had seen

pone of the inhabitants, but had visited several huts, or

rather sheds, consisting only of a roof, neatly tiidtched

with cocoa-nut and palm leaves, suppoifed upon posts.
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and open all around They had found no anchoragCj and

the surf as so high that it was with difficulty they had

gotten on siioroj the whole island being surrounded with

a ree of rocks, which rendered it extremely difficult of

acces*^. The captain, therefore, finding it answered no

purpv se to continue longer at thiss island, v/hich, being

discovered on Whilsun-eve, he called Whitbim island,

stood away for the other, distant about four leaguesp

When the ship came under the ice of the latter, the boats

were immediately despatched, but could find no soundings

till within half a cable’s length of the shore. They landed,

however, and found the island sandy and level, full of

trees, but without underwood, and abounding with scurvy

grass, and wells of excellent water. As the boats ap-

proached the shore, the Indians thronged down toward

the beach, and put themselves upon their defence wdth

long pikes, as if to dispute the landing. The boats crew

then lay upon their cars, and made signs of friendship,

shewing at the same time several stiings of beads, rib-

bands, knives, and other trinkets. The Indians still

made signs for them to depart, but at the same time eyed

the trinkets with such a wishful curiosity, as left room to

expect that it might be possible to establish an intercourse.

This, however, w'^as not effected, but the boats landed,

ahd the ship was buppiied with water and other necessary

refreshments. Captain Wallis took possession of the island

in the name of George liL and named it Charlotte’s

island in honour of her majesty. It is about six miles

long, and one broad, and lies in latitude 19 degrees IS

minutes south, longitude 13S degrees 4 minutes west.

The same day that they left this place they discovered

another island, bearing east by north, distant fifteen miles.

Here the sea breaks over ft reef of rock, running from

east to west, and forms itself into a lagoon in the middle

©f the island, wffiich is low, covered with trees, but with-

out any huts or inhabitants. The Indians belonging to
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rimrloile island bad flfJ tbiiber in iheir canj e'^ \GiPn Oie

EoglisJi landed o?i then* coast , and seesiig Hieir eneniieSj

ns thej iniaginedj pursuing tliem to this placc^ they left

Oseir women and children on the b-^achj and advanced

pskeb and fire-brands, making a gieat noise, and

dancing in a strange mannei. The sod of this island was

sandy, there is no verdoie under the trees, the slioie every

where rocky, and no anchorage. The captain therefore

left a place where there was no prospect of obtaining any

refreshment, having first named it Egmont island, m
honour of the first lord of the admiralty. It lies in lati-

tude 19 degrees 20 minutes south, longitude 138 degrees

30 minutes west.

On the llth of June, about mid-day, they saw an

island, bearing west south-west, and stood for it. At

four in the afternoon they were wnthin a quarter of a mile

of the shore, but could find no soundings, the island

being surrounded by rocks, on which the sea breaks very

high. As to appearance, sod, and mfiabitants, it diifered

litile from the islands which they had just left. The

captain named it Gloucester island, in honour of his

royal highness the duke of that name. It lies in latitude

19 degrees li minutes south, longitude 140 degiees 4

minutes v/est.

In csailing westward the captain discovered two other

small islands, the first of which he named aftei th-^ duke

of Cumbeilaad, and the second after Punce Wnliain

Henry, These, however, had nothing to recommend

them above those already mentioned , so that he conti-

nued to proceed westward, in hopes of finding higher

land, wheie the ship might come to an anchor, and such

sefreshmeais as they stood in need of be piocured. On
the 17th he disco^eied high land, with Sequent jile^,

which proved it to be inhabited. This also w^as an islanck

nearly ciiciilar, a1>out two miles in diameter. Theic

no anchoiage to be found, but the inhabitants appeared
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more numerous tlian the &ii:alliiess of the place cooid feup^

port, which gave hopes that there were lands of greater

extexit not far distant, w^hich might be less difficult of

access. The captain having named this island, tvhich lies

in latitude 17 degrees 51 minutes south, longitude 147

degrees SO minutes west, Osnaburgh, in honour of Prince

Frederick, bore away to the south-west ;
and the same

day discovered very high land in the w^est-south-tvest.

This was the famous island of Otalieite, which Captain

Waliis named King George Illd’s island. It consists of

tw'o principal divisions, w^hich are united by a narrow

neck of land. The circumference of both is about forty

leagues, lying in latitude 17 degrees 46 minutes south,

and longitude 149 degrees 13 minutes west. The Dolphin

happened to approach this coast the 18th of June, during

a thick fog
;
and the crew" were much surprised, when it

cleared away, to find themselves in the middle of some

hundreds of canoes. The Indians, who assembled to the

number of many thousands, behaved at first in a friendly

manner ; one of them holding up a branch of the plantain

tree as a token of peace. But afterwards having sur-

rounded the ship with a number of canoes, loaded with

stones, they began, on a signal given, to throw them

with great violence, whicli obliged the captain to order

some guns to be fired. The terror of the fire-arms soon

made them desist from hostilities
;
and an intercourse was

established by which the English procured hogs, fowls,

bread, fruit, apples, bananas and cocoa-nuts, in exchange

for nails, hatchets, and various trinkets, which the Indians

held in great value. The Dolphin lay off this island from

the 24tii of June to the 27th of July; during which the

English examined the interiour parts as well as the coast,

which they found to be luxuriantly fertile and extremely

populous. The inhabitants are well lodged, and clothed

with a stuff made of the macerated fibres of a shrub which

grows in great abundance in their country. They are of
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ordinray Ejioi'Ocin S'ze. a tauny co‘np!e\ion the aie i

v>eil j.iado, and tlio ^^omon handsome Captaui Wadis

tculd not ciiscovei ^vliat ^\€re theji lel’gious senuinent-s,

oi v^iethei tlicv entertained any idea'-, of supei loui and

jm powers I3ut ]'<i\ ing become somewhat acquainted

•with them, he found them not onU 30*^1 ui t'leir dealings,

but gererous and litnnane , and so extiemely susceptible

of attachment, that several of them, esp^c<al]v the queen

of the island, wei e exceedingly afTiicted w lien their \ isitants»

weie obliged to denait

Aiiei iea^iPg tins island, ^thicli has been examined with

moie attention ri latc' \ o^^age^, the captain steeied Ins

course for Tinian In his way Ihilaor he (ell in '/.ith

several small islands, none of which aftbided good anchor-

age. The principal of them is Boscawen’s island, lying

in latitude 1j degrees 10 minutes south, longitude 175

degrees west
,
Keppel « isle, in latitude 15 degrees 55

minutoss south, longitude 175 degrees 3 minutes west;

and Wallis’s isle, in latitude IS degree*? 18 m nutes south,

longitude 177 degrees west. The boats, in examining

the last, found that ri two or thiee places there is anchor-

age m eighteen, fourteen, and iw^ehe fathom, upon sand

and coial, without a reef of rocks winch surround the

inland. There is also a breach in this reef, about sixty

fathom broad, and a ship, if pressed with necessity, might

anchor heie in eight fathom, but it is not safe to moor

with a gi eater length than half a cabJv^ The plans of all

these islands weie delivered liy the captain on Ins 1 etui a

into the hands of the adauialty, with their longitudes and

latitudes so aceinately laid down, that succeeding navi-

gators had no difficulty in finding them.

Captain Caiteret, as we have alieady mentioned, sepa-

rated from fn^ companion after passing the straits of

Magellan, and steered a course coiibiderably nearer to the

equator. On the SGtIi of July. 1707, being m latitude

10 degrees south^ longitude 167 degiees west, he was

XOL V.
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in hope‘s of fallmg in viitli some of tlie islands called

Solomon's islaudb, this being ibe laiilude in the

soutlieinmost of them is laid donii. What increased this

expeclaliosi the seeing a number of sea birds, nhieli

often hovered about the ship but the captain nas not so

fortunate as to meet with anj land , and as he sailed over

the boutliern limits of that part of the ocean in nhicli

Solomon's islands are said to he, and Commodoie ByroUj

in the voj'age formeily described, had tia\ersed the north-

ern nithoiil finding them, there is reason to conclude, that,

if there be any such islands, their situation in all our charts

is erroneously laid down.

Captain Carteret continued his voyage nearly in the

same parallel, toward the west; but did not discover land

till the i2th of August, when he fell m with a cluster of

islands, of which he counted seven. Having anchored at

about thiee cables length from the shore, he soon observed

some of the natives, w^ho were black, with woolly heads,

and stark naked. A boat was despatched in search of a

watering place, at which the natives disappeared; and the

boat returned with an account that there was a fine run of

fresh water abreast of the ship, and close to the beach,

but that the whole country in that part being almost an

impenetrable forest, Ibe watering would be very dangerous

if t!ie natives should endeavour to pi'event it; that tliere

were no esculent vegetables for the refreshment of the sick,

nor any habitations as far as the country had been examined,

which was^vild, foresty and mountainous. The captain,

therefore, tried some other places, where the sailors saw

hogs, poultry, cocoa-nut trees, plantains, bananas, and a

great variety of oilier vegetable productions, as they sailed

along the shore. Unfortunately, however, an unhappy

dispute arose between the boat’s crew and the natives,

who defended themselves bravely with bows and arrows,

which they fired in regular platoons. This prevented all

friendly intercourse ; and the ship’s company were so much
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weakened by d^ease, tLat they could not hope to obtain

wliat tisey anted by ioi.*ce Tile captain gave tlie general

name of Queen Chaiiotte islands to tlie whole cioster^

and assigned particalar names to the most remaikable.

That which he called Howe’s, lies in latitude II degrees

10 nimutes south, longitude 164 degrees 43 minutes east.

Egmonl I hind lies in latitude 10 degrees 40 minutes south,

longitude 164 degrees 40 mmutes east. The east sides of

these two islands which lie ej^actly in a line with each

other, including the passage between them of foui miles^

extend about eleven leagues, both of them appear to

be fertile, and afford a very agreeable prospect, being

co^eied wuth tail trees of a beautiful veiduie Lord

Howie’s inland, though more flat and even than the other,

is notwithstanding high land. At the distance of about

thirteen leagues from the north-east point of Egmont

island is another of a stupendous height and a conical

figure, the top of v/hicii is shaped like a funnel, emitting

smoke, though no flame. This he called Volcano island.

To a low flat land, v/hicli, w^hen Howe and Egmont

islands were right a-liead, bore north-west, he gave the

name of Keppel’s island. It lies in latitude 10 degrees

15 minutes south, longitude 165 degrees 4 minutes east.

The largest of two others to the south-east lie called Lord

Edgecumb*s island, the small one Peiry’s island; the

other islands, of w hich there are seveial, he did not par-

ticularly name.

As all hopes of obtainmg refreshment in those parts

were at an end, and the ship v/as not in a condition of

pursuing her voyage to the southward, the captain gave

orders to steer north, hoping to refresh at the country

which Dampier has named Nova Britannia. Accordingly

he sailed from Egmont island the 18th of August, with a

fresh trade w md ,
and on the 20tli discovered a flat low

laud, in latitude 7 degrees 56 minutes south, longitude

158 degrees 56 minutes east, which he called G owner’s
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island. Here, to tlie great mortsfication' of all on board,

no aucboraao coolcl be toutub but '^ome coeoa'iiuts ncic

purchased from tbe nat.\e“, n ho approached the ship in

their canoe'' Thc}- neie in eien respect the same sort

of people that had been met with in the neighbouring

places The night nas exceedingly dark, and bv day-

break a current had set the ship coiisidcrablv to the soiith-

ward of the island, and in sight of two others, situated

nearly east and west of each other. That to the east is

much the smallest, and was named Simpson’s island.

The other is ioft;y, has a stately appearance, lies in- lati-

tude S degrees 26 minutes south, longitude 159 degrees

Id minutes east, and its length from east to west is above

six leagues. It was named by the officers Carteret’s

island, in honour of their commander. A boat was sent

on shore, winch the natives endeavoured to cut off, and

hostilities having thus commenced, the English seized

their canoe, in which they found an hundred cocoa-nuts.

The canoe was large enough to carry eight or ten men,

neatly built, adorned with shell-work and figures rudely

painted. The people were armed with bows and arrows,

and spears pointed with flints. By some signs which they

made, it appeared that they ivere not wholly unacquainted

with the use of fire-arms. Like the inhabitants of the

neighbouring islands, they were quite naked, and equally

dexterous at swimming and managing their canoes. In

the following days the ship found no soundings at the

small islands which she fell in with, and wdiich the captain

supposes to be those called Ohang Ja^a, discovered by

Tasman. They are nine in number, and to the north lie

two others which are mentioned by no preceding navigator,

and which the captain named Sir Charles Hardy and Wm-

chelsea islands. The former lies in latitude 40 degrees

50 minutes south, longitude 154 degrees east ;
the latter

’

is distant about ten leagues, in the direction of south

by east#
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On tlie 20th of August they saw another large island to

the iioithwaid, >\iiich supposed to be St John’s

ssLindj discoveied by Schooteo, and soon after t!iey saw

high land to the westward^ which pioved to be No\a
Bi'itannia. The next daj' a north- westeily cunent sent

them into a deep ba) oi gulf, whtcli has been distingiiibhed

by Dampier by the name of St George’b bay Fiom this

place they sailed to, a little cove at se^elal miles distance,

to which they ga^e the name of English Co\e, Here

they found vood and water in gi eat pientj', also lock

ojsters and cockles of a very large size. Higher on the

shoie they procuied cocoa-nuts, and the upper part of the

tree that bears them, wdiicli is called the cabbage This

cabbage is a white, cusp, juicy substance, which, used

raw, tastes somewhat like a chesnut, but, ’when boiled,

is superiour to the besi parsnip. For each of these cab-

bages they were obliged to cut down a tiee, by which

means they destroyed, m the parent stock, a great deal of

cocoas, which are the most powerful antiscoibutic iii

the world. The ship’s company, who weie extieinely

afBicted with the disorder, reco\ered fast, and had an

opportunity of examining the neighbourhood, wdiere tlie

country is high and mountainous, but covered with trees

of various kinds, some of which are of an enormous

giowtb, and probably would be useful for many pui poses.

Among others they found the nutmeg tiee in gieat plenty,

though the nuts were not then npe, and appealed not to

be of the best kind, owing, jverhaps, to their growung

wild, and being overshadowed by taller trees. The dif-

ferent kinds of palm, with the beetle nut tiee, vaiious

species of the aloe, canes, bamboos, and rattans, grow

with Wild luxuriance. The woods abound with pigeons,

doves, rooks, parrots, and a large bird with black plumage,

that makes a noise someiyhat like the barking of a dog.

The people sent out to examine the country fell m with

several habitations of the natives, ivhich appeared by the
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slielis that were scattered about them, and the fires half

consumed, to have been but very lately deserted, Frons

the meanness of these ho^eK, it appeared that the in-

habitants stood low c',en m the scale of savage life.

English Co^e lie^ a few miles -f'em Wains island, nhich

is distant about three ieaga?'^ ibuu Cape George, the

latitude of which is 5 degrees south, and itb loi gilnde

152 degrees 19 minutes east, about two tllOll^and ine

hundred leagues due tvest from the continent of Anienia.

The captain weighed anchor the 7th of September, having

taken possession of this countiy, with ail its islands, bajs,

ports and harbours, for hi» majesty King George II

L

This was performed by iiailoig upon a high tree a piece of

board, faced with lead, on which was engraved the

English union flag, with the name of the ship and her

commander, the name of the Cove, and the tune of her

coming in and sailing out of it, A boat had been s^^nt out

several times to examine the harbours of the coast, and

from one of these expeditions returned with a load of

cocoa-nuts, which she procured in a fine small harbour

about four leagues west-north-west from English Cove.

Of this harbour the captain received so agieeable accounts

that he thought proper to visit it, and found that it was

formed by two islands and the main. The largest, which

is to the north-west, he called Cocoa-Nut island, and

the smaller, which is to the south-east, he called Leigh’s

island. His officers named the harbour m honour of

their captain ;
it is by far the best station they had fallen

in with during their long run from the straits of Magellan.

The captain would have continued here a sufficient time

to give his people all the refreshments they wanted, if the

liv^es of all on board, in their present unhealthy condition,

the quantity of ship’s provisions, and the shattered state

of the vessel, had not depended upon their getting to

Batavia while the monsoon continued to blow from the

,eastward^
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He weighed anchor, the Qth, but was again dm en by

wdnds and currents into St. George's bay, whicbj contiary

to what had been supposed, he found instead of a baj to

be a channel between two islands. Tins channel he

found to be divided by a prett\ laige island, which he

named m honour of the duKe of York, and several small

ones lying scattered aioiinJ it. The land of the Duke of

York’s island lies le\e], and has a delightful appearance

,

the centre is co^eied with lofty woods, and near the shore

ai'e the houses of the natnes, extremely numeious, budt

among gioves of cocoa-nut tiees, the wdiole foiming a

prospect the most beautiful and lomantsc that can be

imagined. The largest of the two islands that are divided

by the channel or stiait, which is about eight leagues

broad, the captain left m possession of its ancient name of

New Biitain. It lies on the south side, and there is upon

it some high land, and thiee remarkable hills close to

each other, which he called the Motliei and Daughters.

To the northern island he gave the name of New Ireland,

and to the strait that of St. ( 'eoige's channel Continuing

to steer along the coast of New Iieland, he discovered a

large island, wntli a pleasant appearance, \ery populous,

which he named m honour of the earl of Sandwich It

lies in latitude 2 degrees 53 minutes south, longitude

li9 degrees 17 minutes east All the time the ship lay

off this island there was an incessant noise like the beating

of a duim ; and ten canoes put off from New Ireland,

with about an hundred aUd fifty men on boaid. The
people are black and woolly headed, but have not the flat

noses and thick bps of the Afucans. None of them would

^ome on board, but conveyed such trifles as they exchanged

for the nails and non offered them by the English, upon

the end of a long stick. The canoes were narrow,

and neatly made * one of them could not be less than

ninety feet; formed, however, of a single tiee, rowed by

three and thirty men, and without any appearance
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sails. These negroes, tlioitgli stark naked, except a

few ornameiits of shells opoo their arms and legs, iiad

their heads and b^^aids abmidaiillj covered with white

powder.

The w^estern extremity of New Ireland the captain

named Cape Byioii. It lies in latitude 2 degrees 50

minutes south, longitude liO d^giees 2 minutes east.

Over against the coast of New iiciand, to the westward

of Cape Byron, lies a fine large Lland, coveied with tiees,

to which he gave the name of New Hanover. To the

westward of New Hanover he discovered, at the dista? ce

of eight leagues, seven small isiands, which v^eie named

the Duke of PortlancVs islands ; the nuddie of which lies

in latitude 2 degrees 29 minutes south, longitude 14S

degrees 27 minutes east. The ship was now clear of the

strait, whose length from Cape St. George to Cape

Byron is above eighty leagues. The necessity which

pushed Captain Carteret on this discovery may be veiy

advantageous to future nav igators, as St. George’s channel

is a much better and shorter passage than round all the

land and islands to the northward , and refreshments of

various kinds may be procured from the natives inhabiting

the opposite coasts of the channel, or the islands that he

near them, fur beads, ribbands, looking-glasses, and es-

pecially iron tools and cutlery ware, of which they are

immoderately fond.

The captain proceeded westward the 15th of September,

and the same day discoveifc an island of considerable

extent, with many others, lying to the southward. From
these many canoes, crowded with Indians, paddled to the

ship : they made various signs, which were repeated, to

show that whatever they meant the same was meant to

them. In order to invite them on board, the ship’s com-

pany held up whatever trifles they thought would give

them pleasure ; but they had no sooner come within reach

of the people on deck, than they threw their lances at
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them ^>ilh great force, it was ssecessary to repress their

fury In lirir.g small shot, with which one of them ivas

kilied, and the canoes rowed otr with great cxpetiiiioa.

Ill sailing along, many other canoes appeared, and

behaved in the same hostile manner. I'rom one, in

wliich a mao was killed by the shot of a musket, tbs

rest precipitately leaped into the sea, winch afforded an

opportunity of seizing the canoe, which was fall (iity feet

long, though one of the smallest that Lad coine out, and

filled with fish, turtle. and cocoa nuts. The feUip

being cliser.gaged from this fierce and unfriendly people,

pursued her course along the other ir^lancls, which are

between twenty and thirty in nu-uber. and of considtralde

extent : one in particular would alone make a large kiiig-

dom. The captain, not ha\ing had an obser\ation oftiie

sun for several days, and there being strong currents,

could not exactly ascertain their situation, but he judged

the middle of the largest to lie in latitude 2 degrees J8

minutes south, longitude 116 degrees minutes ca.-^t, at

the distance of five and thirty leagues from iSew Hanover.

He called them .Vdniiralty islands, and, if lus ship had

been in better condition, and provided with proper ariicies

for the Indian trade, he woidd have examined tlio.m with

particular attention, especially as their appearance is very

inviting, being clothed with a beautiful verdure, tlie woods

lofty and luriuriant, interspersed with spots cleared for

plantation, groves of cocoa-nut trees, and houses of the

natives, who seem to be very numerous. ^Vith these

islands it would be easy to establish a commercial inter-

course, as the superiority of our fire-arms would soon

persuade the natives that all contest is vain ; and the tranic

would be advantageous on both sides, as the Indians might

be supplied with many articles wdiich they are greatly in

want of, and the English might in all probability be sup-

plied with the valuable spiceries produced in the Aloiuccas;

for the Admiralty islands lie in the same degree of latitude,
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and the Biitmeg tree was foond on the coast ofNew Ireland;

a soil coniparali\ely bairen and lockj*

Having passed these island's tlieship continued lier course

west by nortli li'iiih a dna eastern breeze; aad on tbe 19th

discovered tr, o small islands^ both low land; level and

green. The nearest Hie captain called Diuour's island-

Its latitude is about 1 degree 14 mmutes south, its longi-

tude 143 degrees 21 minutes east. At no great distance

is the other, which was called Matty's island, and two

others, still smaller, lying to the south-west, were called

Stephen’s inlands. All these have a beautiful green appear-

ance, are covered with trees, and replenished with inha-

bitants. On the 25ih of September the ship fell in again

ivith land, which proved to bo three islands, the largest

lying fifty miles north of the line, and m longitude 137

degrees 51 minutes east Several canoes soon came olf,

filled with the natives, wdio, after making signs of peace,

came on board without the least appearance of fear or

distrust. They sold their cocoa-nuts with great pleasure

for small pieces of iron. They are of tbe Indian copper

colour, their features pleasing, their teeth remarkably

white and even, of the common stature, nimble, vigorous

and actne in a surprising degree. They aie not, like the

other people on ail the islands that had been visited, quite

naked, though they had only a slight covering for the

waist, which consisted of a narrow piece of fine raatting.

Tfiey oflered to leave a certain number of their people as

pledges, if the sailors would go on shore, to which they

strongly urged them : and one of them would by no means

lea^e the ship when she pursued her course; the captain

carried him to Celebes, where, benig taken ill at sea, he

unfortunately died. The islands from which he had been

taken were remarkably small and low, the largest being

BO more tiian five miles in compass. The captain gave

them the name of Freewill islands, from the sociable and

benevolent disposition of the natives.
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The remaining route of Captain Carteret to the coast

of Mindanao^ and from thence to the island of Celebes,

had been explored by Dampier and other navigators But

the captain has rectified several mistakes which his prede-

cessois had fallen into, particulaily in the account of the

stiait of Macassar, lie made the entrance of this strait

the 14th of November, and anchored before the town of

Macassar the I3th of December. In the n^ighboiuhood

of this place he obtained permission, after much alter-

cation and many threats used with the Dutch governor, to

continue a consideiable time, until the crew wer^ a little

recovered fiom their languor and debility, and the ship

put 111 a condition to undeitake her vovage to Ba:nua-

This vGvage being successfully performed, the captain

doubled the Ci?pe of Good Hope, and had a jiieasant

passage to the island of St Helena He left tins place

the 21th of January, ITfi!), to piObecute ’rs \oyage to

Erj':.:rd and after a month’s navigacton aiscoveivd a ^hip

to lervaid, m the soutU-uest cuarle*, vihich hoi'^ted

Trci ch c>oni« hVlmn thia ship was nea ei.ougii to had

the ^uiiliow, Captain Caiteiet v.as surpn^^ed to heat the

Frenchman mention ins own name as well a«5 that of Lh
s’iip, nvjuiung after his heallli, and teilmg him. that

aftci the return of the Dolphin to Europe, it vuis believed

be had s.iheied ^ahipwieck m the suait of Me^ellan^ and

that two ships had been <5ent out in que^t of him The

captain aahed m Ins turn who it was that was well

acquainted with all these paiticukiis, and how this know-

ledge had been acquired The Fie’^chman answeied, that

the ship was in the service ot their East India conq>an},

commanded by Mr Bougainville, rctiuiiing fiom t! e ide

of Fiance, who had got an account of the vojage ol the

Dolphin and Swallow fiom the Fiench Gazette at the

Cape of Good Hope. An ofibi WaS then made of surph-

ing the Swallow with iefreshments, whudi wa's a mere

veibal civilityj as the ship had immediateh sailed from
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the same places at which Mr. Bougainville himselfhad been

supplied
5 and it was asked if Captam Carteret Isad any

letters to send to Fi aiice. As he happened to have severalj

which lie had received fiom French gentlemen at the Cape^

this furnished an occasion to Mr. Bougainville to send liis

boat onboard, which was precisely what he desiied. A
young officer, dressed in a waistcoat and Irowseis, but

whose rank Captain Cartel et soon found to be su^^euour

to his appearance, came down to the cabm ,
and being

asked several questions by Captam Carteret, to which he

replied witu great readiness and ingenuity, contrived to

introduce inquiries concerning the straits of Magellan, the

hardships which the Swallow had suffered in Iter vojage,

and other topics equally interesting. These questions the

captain endeavoured to elude as long as it was possible:

but the queries of the jouog Frenchman becoming too

particular and troublesome, having desired to know on

w hat side the equator the Swallow^ had crossed the South

Seas, the captain rose up abruptly With some marks of dis-

pleasure. His vissitor was going to make an apology, to

prevent which Captain Carteret desired him to present hia

compliments to Mr. Bougainville, and in return for ins

obliging Civilitir^s, present him with one of the anows
with which the Indians had wounded some of the EnMish.

When the captain came on deck he was asked by his

lieutenant whether the Frenchman had entertained him
with an account of his voyage. This led him to explain

the general purport of their conversation, upon which the

lieutenant observed, that the boat’s crew had not kept

their secret as well as their ofiicer, but given sufficient

intimation, that they had been round the world, men-
tioning the ddferent places they had touched at, and
many particulars of their loyage. This disingenuous

artifice of Mr. Bougam\ ille, to draw Captain Carteret

into a breach of his obligation to secrecy, was unworthy
of that spirit of entei’prise, which led him to undertake so
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dangerous a navigation^ which he has related with so

tnuch elegance.

According to his ow^n account, he sailed from France in

November, 1766, in the frigate La Boudeiise
;
and having

spent some time on the coast of Brazil, and at Falkland

islands, got into the Southern ocean, by the straits of

Magellan, in January, 1768. In this ocean he discovered

the four Facardines, the isle of Lanciers, Harpe island,

Thrum Cap, and Bow island. About twenty leagues

farther to the west he discovered four other islands, and

afterwards fell in with Otaheite, isles of Navigators, and

Forlorn Hope, which to him were new discoveries. He
then passed through between the Hebrides; discovered

the shoal of Diana, the land of Cape Deliverance
;
several

small islands to the north; passed the coast of New
Ireland; touched at Batavia; and arrived in France in

March, 1769, about the same time that Captain Carteret

arrived in England.

The admiralty did not wait for his arrival to fit out

another expedition, which was attended with circum*

stances peculiarly interesting. ^The brilliant discoveries

of Captain Wallis, w ho returned to England, in May,

1768, inspired the most sanguine hopes of completing the

great purpose for which all these voyages had been under-

taken. Many southern lands were already discovered,

%vhicli heightened the probability of finding at length the

great Terra Australis incognita^ which had been so long

sought for in vain. Among the countries which Wallis

had discovered and explored, w^as the island of Otaheite,

the situation of wdiich appeared extremely proper for

answering a particular purpose, which the admiralty had

in their view in the present expedition, besides the ge*

neral design of discovering unknbwn lands. The year

1769 was rendered remarkable by the transit of the planet

Venus over the disk of the sun; a phenomenon of the

greatest importance to the sciences of astronomy, geo-
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grapby and navigation ; and wiicli every where engaged

the attention of the learned in tlio&e branches of know-

ledge. In the beginning of the year 1768, the royal

social} piesented a memorial to his majesty, setting forth

the advantages to be derived from acciiiate obseivations

of tnis transit in different parts of the world; particalarly

from a set of such observations made in a southern lati-

tude, b Rween the i40th and ISOlh degrees of longitode,

west fiom the royal observatory at Gieenwich^ but that

the society were in no coiidition to defray the expense

necessary for equipping vessels to convey the observers to

their destined stations. In consequence of this memorial,

the admiralty were directed by his majesty to piovide

proper vessels for the purpose. Accoidingly, the En-

deavour bark, which had been built for the coal trade,

was purchased and litled out foi the southern voyage,

and the command of her entiusted to Lieutenant, after-

wards Captain, Cook, himself a dibluiguished member of

the royal society, and appointed by his associates, in

conjunction with Mr. Charles Green, the astronomer, to

make the requisite observations on the transit.

Captain Cook sailed from Deptford the 30tli of July,

1768, with instructions to proceed directly to Otaheite

;

and, after the astronomical observations should be com-

pleted, to prosecute the design of making discoveries in

the Pacific ocean, by proceeding southward to the latitude

of 40 degrees, and if he did not find land to continue his

voyage to the west, between the latitudes of 40 degiees

and 35 degrees south, till he fell in with New Zealand,

which he was directed to explore; and thence to return

to England by such route as he should judge most con-

venient.

la executing these instructions, Mr. Cook endeavoured

to make a direct course to Otaheite, and in part suc-

ceeded
;
but when he came within the tropic he fell in

with several islands, which had not been before disco-
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vered. He remained three months at Otalieite, and then

visited many neighbouring itlands^ till then iiuk:io\\iio

On the 6th of October, 1769, he fell in with the east

side of New Zealand, and continued exploring the coast

of this country till the 5 1st of March, 1770, He then

proceeded to 'New Holland, and surveyed its eastern

coasts, which had not been before visited
; and passing

betw^een its northern extremity and New Guinea, after-

wards touclied at the island of Savu, Baia\ia, the Cape

of Good Hope, and St. Helena, and arrived in England

on the 12th of July, 1771.

Besides the astronomical purposes which v^ere answered

by this voyage, and the important discoveries of new

lands, made in the course of the longest navigation

hitherto undertaken, the expedition of Captain Cook was

distinguished by another circumstance particularly inte-

resting to the lovers of pluioscpliy. The expedition was

adorned by the presence of Mr. Banks, a man of letters

as well as of fortune, who vtas accompanied by Dr.

Solander, an accomplished disciple of Linineus. Both

these gentlemen were remarkable for an extensive and

accurate knowledge of natural history, and being other-

wise men of liberal education and principle'^, they w ere

led to make various obiserwitions, not only on the natural

curiosities and production®, but on the mannerte, policy,

religion and language of the several countries v.liich they

visited, l^^eldorn have men of such talents possessed that

spiiit of danng enterprize which prompts to the discovery

and examination of unknown lands. Jisildorn ha\e distant

counlriefe been visited and described by philosophers: for

avarice and ambition, and not the thirst of knowledge,

have generail}' excited to such undertakings men of a

bold and hardy but of a narrow and illiberal spirit. The

ingenious observatioiis made during the course of the

present voyage, tend to fill up the picture of which

former navigators had only sketched the oiilbnes.
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The reception which Captain Cook and his companions

met with from the Portu^^uese at Rjo de Janeiro, where

he put in, the l‘]th of November, in order to purchase

provisions and necessaries, was most unworthy of the

design in which they were engaged. That ignorant su-

perstitious people could form no idea of the object of their

voyage. The purpose of making philosophical discoveries

they treated with the utmost contempt, and vvatched the

persons of the English travellers with all the jealous

severity of fear and ignorance. Mr, Cook continued his

voyage to the straits of Le Maire, which separate Staten

island from Terra del Fuego. He arrived at the entrance

of the straits the lith of January, which is near the

middle of summer in those parts. As the weather was

ealm, Mr. Banks was desirous of evamirung the coast of

the main land, and ascending a mountain which appeared

at a little distance, in search of plants. This was effected;

but so excessive is the cold in the southern hemisphere,

that, at a degree o^* latitude which in the summer months

is temperate in Europe, all those who undertook this

expedition were in danger of being frozen to death ; and

several of Mr. Banks’s attendants actually perished.

In this miserable climate the inhabitants appeared to

be the most destitute and forlorn. of all human beings.

They have no dwelling but a wretched hov’-el of sticks and

grass, which not only admits the wund, but the snow and

the rain. They are destitute of every convenience that

IS furnished by the rudest art, having no implement even

to dress their food. They have no other clothing than

the skm of the guanicoe or seal, which h thrown over

their shoulders, drawn over their feet, and worn round

the waists of the women as a succedaneum for a fig-leaf.

Shell fish seems to be their only food, which being in no

great plenty in any particular place, obliges them to

wander perpetually^ in small hordes, over those dreary

and inhospitable regions, which appear so ill fitted to
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to be the habitations of men. Yet these savage tribes

are, perhaps, only miserable in the imaginations of those

who survey them, and who, placing themselves in their

situation, conceive what exquisite sufferings they would

feel if reduced to the same manner of life. The wan-

dering inhabitants of Terra del Fuego are cqniented with

their lot. Though deprived of whatever is comforta'bie,

they are studious to adorn their persons. Their faces are

painted in various forms ; the region of the eye generally

'white, and the rest of the face diversified with streaks of

red and black.

The captain fell in with the island of Terra del Fuego

about twenty leagues to the westward of the strait of Le

Maire, The strait itself is about five leagues long and as

many broad ; and has a bay in the middle of it, which

affords good anchorage, as well as excellent wood and

water. The doubling of Cape Horn has been so much

dreaded, that, in the general opinion, it is more eligible

to pass through the strait of Magellan; but Captain

Cook’s experience seems to prove the contrary; for he

was no more than thirty-three days in coming round the

land of Terra del Fuego, from the east entrance of the

strait of Le Maire
;

whereas Captain Wallis employed

above three months in getting through the straits of

Magellan in the same season of the year.

Captain Cook, continuing his voyage in a north-westerly

direction, observed the latitude, on the 24th of March,

1769, to be 22 degrees U minutes south, and longitude

127 degrees 55 minutfe west. Some of the people, who

were upon the watch in the night, I'eported that they saw

a log of wood pass by the ship, and that the sea, ivhich

was rather rough, became suddenly as smooth as a inill-

pooL However, they fell in with no land till the 4th of

April, when an island of an oval form appeared at the

distance of a few leagues. They approached it on the

north side within a mile, but found no bottom with

YOU. Y- s
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hundred ^»^nd thirty fathom of line* The whole is covered

with trees, especially palms and cocoa-nut trees ; among

the groves of which the natives were seen walking in

great numbers* The captain named this Lagoon island.

It is situated in latitude 18 degrees 47 minutes south,

and longitude 1S9 degrees 29 minutes west* In pursuing

his voyage westward he fell in with several other incon-

siderable islands at no great distance from the former.

These were Thrumb Cap, the Groups, Bird island, and

Maitea, to which Captain Wallis had given the name of

Osnaburgh.

Oil the 11th of April land was seen a-head, which was

known by its situation* to be Otaheite, the same which is

described in the voyage of Captain Wallis, to which he

gave the name of King George Ill’ds island. When the

ship came near to the shore, it was immediately sur-

rounded by the natives in their canoes, who offered cocoa-

nuts, fruit resembling apples, bread fruit, and some small

fishes, in exchange for beads and other trifles. Soon after

arrived other canoes, in which were some of those Indians

who bad maintained a good deal of intercourse with the

crew of Captain Wallises ship, and who were immediately

known to Mr. Gore, tlie second lieutenant, who had

gone round the world with that captain. One of these

ancient acquaintance came on board, and as soon as the

ship was properly secured, went on shore with the captain

and the otlier gentlemen. They were all received with

many marks of friendship by the hospitable Indians, and

a treaty was ratified between than by exchanging the

green branches of a tree, which was the symbol of peace

among many ancient a^id pow'crful nations. The ^ip

continued on tfie coast of Otaheite three months, trading

with the natives, and examining the island. The ordinary

rate of traffic was a spike nail for a small pig, and a

smaller nail fora fowl; a hatchet fbv a hog; and twenty

eoeoa^ut% or bread fruit, for a ndddling si^ed
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Looking-glasses, knives, and beads, are excellent articles

of commerce, and for these every thing may be obtained

which the natives can bestow. During the whole time

that the English continued here, they lived in the most

friendly intercourse with the Indians; and considered

the island not as before in a cursory manner, but^with a

critical attention*

Though Otaheite lies within the tropic of Capricorn, it

is one of the most healthy and delightful spots in the

world. The heat is not troublesome, and the air is so

pure that fresh meat ,will keep very well for two days,

and fish one day. The winds generally blow from the

divisions between east and south ; the tide rises but little,

and being governed by the winds is extremely uncertain.

The coast is of a bold elevation, rises like an amphi-

theatre, and the mountains every where covered with

wood, present to the view the most captivating prospect.

The stones all over this island appear to have been burnt 5

and there are other marks of violent concussions and sub*"

terraneous fires, by which the face of nature has been

altered in this and the neighbouring isles. The exteriour

ranges of hills are sometimes barren, and contain a great

quantity of yellowish clay, mixed with iron ore ; but this

excepted, there are no other indications of metals, or

valuable minerals of any kind*

The soil of Otaheite is a rich black mould, producing

spontaneously a great variety of the most excellent fruits,

sugar canes, ^vhicfa the inhabitants eat raw; ginger, tur-

meric, and a great number of other excellent roots, which

are unknown in other climates. The trees are the greatest

curiosity of Otaheite. The Chinese paper-mulberry tree

is that of which the natives make their cloth. The trunk

of the bread fruit tree, which furnishes nourishment to

the whole island, is six feet in the girth, and about twenty

feet to the branches. There is a species of the fig, the

branches of which bending down, take fresh root in the
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earth, and thus form a congeries of trunks, united b} a

common vegetation, wliicli have the appearance of one

stock of astonishing magnitude. Another tiee, covered

With a daik green foliage, bears golden apples, which

resemble the anana or pine-apple, m jmcniess and fla-

vour. The most beautiful tree in the world received the

name of Bamngtonia^ tl e natives call it luddoo

;

it had a

great abundance of fioweis, larger than lilies, and per-

fectly w^hite, excepting the tips of their numerous chives,

which were of a bright crimson. The fruit, which is a

large nut, has the property of various plants of tropical

climates, of intoxicating fish, so that they come to the

surface of the water, and suffer themselves to be taken

by hand. There is a great variety of excellent fish, wdiich,

as they form the principal object of luxury, the catching

of them is the main occupation of ihe natives. There

are no \enemous reptiles oi troublescmc' insects, but ants

and mosquitos. Besides poultry, exactly like those of

Europe, there are wild ducks; beautiful green turtle

doves ;
large pigeons of a deep blue plumage

;
par-

roquets valued for their red falkers, and often seen tame

in the houses of the natives. There are no quadrupeds

in the island, but hogs, dogs, and rats
; all which are

extremely numerous.

The persons of ilio inhabitants being examined with

particular attention, there was no occasion to alter the

idea which Captain Wallis bad given of them. Captain

Cook rather seems to heighten the pauegj ric ; and Mr.

BougainvHle affirms, that were a painter to delineate an

Hercules or a Mars, it would be impossible to discover

more advantageous models. The women of the lower

ranks are ef a smulltr sialure thitji iLe rest, wTich is

attributed tv then’ early ai.d proiui^tuGus intercourse with

mer. ; for i e bsjiter sort, who do oo?, their passions

in the same unbridled iranufr, are above the middle

stature os’ Uie Europeaua. The men of consequence in
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the island wear the nails of their fingers long, which ihe\

consider as a very honourable distinction, since only such

people as have no occasion to ’iVork can suffer them to

grow to that length. The women always cut their hair

short round their heads. Both men and women have the

hinder part of their thighs and loins marked with black

lines in various directions, by striking the teeth of an

instrument somewhat like a comb through the skin, and

rubbing into the puncbires a kind of paste made of soot^

and oil, which ]ea\es an iiidehble stain. This custom,

which is called tattow ing, is cumnion to all persons beyond

the age of tweL e year^ : and ihe legs of people of siipe-

riour rank and authcrity me checquered with the same

decorations. Both sexes are not only decently but grace-

fully clothed with the stuff above-mentioned. The dress

of the better sort of women consists of several pieces;

one is wrapped round the waist, so as to hang down in

the form of a petticoat, and being of a thin pliable tex-

tile, displays an elegant figure to the greatest advantage.

The women o’: Otaheite.” sajs Mr. de Bougainville,

have features as agreeable as ihobe of the Europeans

;

and arc unrivalled in tue symmetry and beautiful pro-

portion of their limbs. The men who Ine much on

th.e water are of a redder complexion than those w ho

cl iefiy reside on shore. Some ha'ie their hair brown,

red or flaxen, in which they are exceptions to ail the

natives of Asia, Africa, and America, who Irave their

hair universaKy black.'*

Their houses are nothing more than a roof, scarcely

four feet from the ground, raised on three rows of pillars,

one row on each side, and one in the middle. The

covering consists of palm leaves, the phial's of wood, and

the floor is strewed with hay or covered with mats. These

simple habitations contain no other furniture except a few

blocks of Avood, wliich serve thenft as pillows, and their

ordinary apparel is made use of instead of blankets and
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sheets. The size of the house is proportioned to the

number which constitutes the familyj, and is seldom occu-

pied except during the hours of repose. In these dormi-

tories it is the established rule for the master and mistress

to sleep in the middle, round them the married people^

in the next circle the unmarried women, and the servants

at the extremity of the shed^ or in fair weather in the

open air.

They are quite unacquainted with the method of boiling

water, as they have no vessels among them that will bear

the heat of the fire. Their meat is always broiled or

roasted. They use shells for carving, but eat with their

fingers. Some attempted the use of the knife and fork,

in imitation of the English, but we are told by Mr.

Hawkesworth, that they could not guide these imple-

ments ;
by the mere force of habit, the hand came always

to the mouth, while the food at the end of the fork went

to the ear. Their general drink is water, or the milk of

the cocoa-nut. They have a plant called ma am^ of an

intoxicating quality, which the men make use of sparingly;

the women never ; and they testified aversion for the strong

liquors which were offered them. Tliey eat alone, or at

least only in company with a guest that happens to come

in
; and the men and women never sit down together to a

meal. Persons of rank are constantly fed by their infe-

riours, frequently their women, and this custom is so

strongly confirmed, that a chief who dined on board the

Endeavour, would have returned without his meat, if one

of the servants had not fed him. The origin of these

singular customs has not been explained. The idea of

cleanliness to which these people are so strongly attached,

that they perform their ablutions several times every

day, may perhaps account for the great men^s requiring

to be fed. But that a people remarkably fond of society,

and particularly that <^their women, should exclude its

pleasures from the table, where, among all other nations,
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whether civil or savage, they have been principally en^

joyed, is truly inexplicable. Captain Cook imagined this

strange singularity among the inhabitants of Otaheite,

must have arisen from some superstitious opinion ; but

they constantly affirmed the contrary. They ate alone,

they said, because it was right ;
but why it was right to

eat alone they never attempted to explain.

These islanders, wffio lye on the ground, and inhabit

huts exposed to all the inclemencies of the weather, are

remarkably healthy and vigorous, and generally attain to

old age, without feeling the inconveniencies of this melan-

choly period of life. Mr. de Bougainville describes an

old man, whom they saw on their landing, who had no

other character of old age, than that remarkable one

which is imprinted on a line figure. His head was adorned

with white hair, and a long white beard; all his body

was nervous and fleshy; he had neither wrinkles, nor

showed any other token of decrepitude. This venerable

man seemed displeased at the arrival of these strangers,

retired without making any return to the courtesies which

they paid him, and instead of taking part in the raptures

which the multitude expressed, his thoughtful and sus-

picious air seemed to indicate a fear, that the society of a

new race of men might disturb the uninterrupted happiness

which he had so long enjoyed. They are utterly destitute

of medical knowledge, which they hold in contempt ;
but

they are good proficients in surgery, the operations of

which they often experience to be useful. One of the

English seamen, when on shore, ran a large splinter into

his foot, which his companion, after giving him exquisite

pain, vainly attempted to extract with his pen-knife. An
old Indian, who happened to be present, called a man

from the other side of the river, who, having examined

the lacerated foot, fetched a shell from the beach, which

he broke to a point with his teeth ; with which instrument

he laid open the wound, and extracted the splinter ; while
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tliio operation was performing, the old man went a little

way mto the wood, and retnriied With some gum, which

lie appl^ied to the wound, upon a piece of the cloth that

was w iv-pped round him, and in tv>o da^s time it was per-

fectly healed. This gUm was produced by the apple tree

;

the sargecii of the ship procured some of it, and used it

as a vulnerary balsam with great success.

The language of the inhabitants of Otaheite is soft and

melodious, abounding with vowels, which renders its

pronunciation easily acquired. It is almost totally with-

out inflexion either of nouns or verbs; but a sufficient

acquaintance with it has not been attained to determine

whether it is copious or otherwise. It was impossible to

teach the Indians to pronounce the English names of their

guests, but they dsd not fail to come as near to it as pos-

sible, the giving of the name being an inchspensible cere-

inon>, ivhich they never omitted when thej^ introduced a

new acquaintance. They conveited the English names

into words reseuibiing Spanish or Italian; Cook they

called loote; Hicks, llete; Mr. Gore, Toarro; Dr. So-

lander, Torano; Parkinson, Patini; Mr. Monkhouse, a

midshipman, they called Matte, which signifies in their

Jangiiage dead, because he commanded a party that killed

a man for stealing a musket. The nearest imitation they

could reach of King George, w^as by calling him Kihiargo.

They are not destitute of genius for the sciences, though

they have no opportunity of cultivating them. A map of

Otaheite, engraved for Captain Cook’s first voj4ge, was

taken out and laid before Tuahow the high admiral, with-

out informing him any thing of what it was. He p!e<^ntly

discovered its meaning, and was overjoyed to see a repie-

sentation of his owm country. These people have a re-

markable sagacity in foretelling the weather, particularly

the quarter from whence the wind wdli blow. In their

long Voyages th^y*steer by the sun in the day, and in the

night by the atari.; ail of which they distinguish separately
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by names; and know in wbat part of tbe heayens tnej

will appear in any of the months, during which thej are

vibible in their horizon
;
nor ai'e they less acquainted with

the periods of their annual appearance. They reckon

time by moons, thirteen of which compose the year. They

divide the day and the night, each into six parts. They

judge of the time of the day by the height of the sun. It

is said, that the highest number for which they have

names is two hundred. They express the distance from

one place to another by the time it v/ould take to run over

it. They entertain no notion of the baneful influence of

comets, but they consider those meteors which are called

shooting stars, as evil genii.
^

The government of the inhabitants of Otaheite is com-

pared liy%)r. Hawkesworth to the early state of every

nation in Europe under the feudal system. There is a

king or sovereign in each of the two peninsulas into which

the island is divided ; with the lands of the different dis-

tricts, wdiose possessions are cultivated by their vassals

and villeins. The liing possesses far less authority over

the whole society, than each chieftain possesses in his own

district, and the nobles are nearer on a footing with their

sovereign than the lower ranks are with the nobles. In-

termarriages are not permitted between the nobles and

the vulgar; every advantage and honour is confined to

the former ; and even such articles of food as are reckoned

delicacies, pork, fish and fowl, are only to be used by the

nobility. Of these there are different orders, in all the

feudal kingdoms. There are different livenes, so to

speak, to distinguish these orders ; and the rank of every

individual is ascertained by the height at which their ser-

vants wear their sashes. Like the ancient nobility of

Europe, they enjoy the right of private war; and each

nobleman at the head of Lis vassals, repels injuries, and

maintains his rights, by the decision of arms. Their in-

fluence, indeed, over their followers is most powerful.
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They have intelligence of every event ; they receive notice

of every crime that is committed; they bestow reward^

inflict punishment, and their decisions are submitted to

with the most passive and unreserved obedience, Ota-^

heite, therefore, affords in miniature, the picture of two

feudal kingdoms, for the whole inhabitants, including

women and children, do not exceed six thousand. One

circumstance alone, as it is related by Dr. Hawkesworth,

ia peculiar to this people. The child of the prince, or of

the baron, succeeds to the titles and honours of his father

as soon as it is born ; so that a baron who was yesterday

distinguished by epithets of honour, and approached with

the ceremony of lowering the garments and uncovering

the upper part of the body, is to-day, if his wife be deli-

vered of a son, reduced to the rank of a pnvalfe person ;

all marks of respect being transferred to the child, though

the father still continues to possess and administer the

estate. If this circumstance be authentic, it furnishes a

remarkable distinction between the government of Ota-

heite and that of the feudal nations of Europe* In these,

force generally prevailed over right. The weakness of

age and sex often excluded from the succession those who

were naturally entitled to it. The estate of a child or ofa

woman was often acquired by a distant collateral relation;

even the destination of royalty proceeded not in a regular

line, the uncle often usurping the rights of a son, the

brother those of a daughter.

The religion of these islanders is not the circumstance

which first attracts the attention of travellers. Captain

Wallis, who first visited and described them, is inclined

to believe, that they had not any religions worship or

belief. But subsequent accounts inform us of their reli-

gious tenets, which are as superstitious and absurd as

those of other pagan nations. They admit that great and

primitive truth, that all is derived origifudly from one

first cause. But they suppose the Supreme Being to have
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impregnated a rockj which brought forth the year ; which

daughter^ embraced by the father, produced the thirteen

months ; which, in conjunction with each other, produced

the days. In the same manner were the stars and all the

other objects of nature created, so that the idea of genera-

tion runs through the whole, an indea impressed with

peculiar force on the imagination of these Indians, who

of all men are particularly the most addicted to the sexual

pleasures. They believe the existence of the soul after

death, and of a greater or less degree of happiness to be

then enjoyed ;
but they are said to have no conception of

a state of punishment or rew^ard hereafter. The share of

happiness in a future life, they imagine, will be propor-

tioned not to the merit but to the rank of individuals ; the

nobles enjoying the first distinction of felicity, while their

vassals and villeins must be satisfied, even in the region

of spirits, with a subordinate lot. This religious tenet is

evidently derived from their political usages. The priest-

hood, as in many ancient countries, is hereditary. The

priests are professedly the men of science, but their know-

ledge is altogether frivolous, consisting in being con-

versant in the names and rank of the subordinate divini-

ties, and the opinions concerning the origin of the uni-

verse, handed down from one generation to another, by

real tradition, in detached sentences, and in a phraseology

unintelligible to those who do not belong to the saci’ed

families.

The general manners and character of the people arc

such as naturally result from the limited state of society in

which they live, and the faint gradations of improvement

to which they have attained. Their passions, like those

' of children, are violent, but transitory. They pass sud-

denly, yet without any apparent cause, from an excess of

grief to the transports of joy. Their propensity to parti-

cular friendships, like that of all rude people, is strong;

and their fidelity inviolable. When the English visited
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them for the second time, every Indian chose his friena.

With a disposition naturally generous, they discovered a

singular propensitj to theft. Of this there are innu-

merable examples in all the accounts which are related of

them. But perhaps it has not been sufficiently attended

to, that their inclination to this vice might depend less on

the depravity of their moral princijdes, than on tiieir

limited notions of property. Even after they had experi-

enced the power of their new^ visitants, they continued to

pilfer as assiduously as before; and persons who, in other

respects, displayed no small elevation of character, had a

particular predilection for riches acquired by stealth.

Another trait of their character, which had been in

some measure mistaken by the first travellers into their

country, is the licentiousness of their amours. Mr. de

Boiia-ainville and Dr. Hawkesworth assert, that there were

no vvomen in the island who had the smallest pietensions

to chastity. This assertion, however. Captain Cooke dis-

covered to be too general. The women of rank, that is,

all the female noblesse, are not devoid of honour ; al-

though they do not imagine their inferiours ought to be

condemned for jickling to promiscuous love. But, not-

witustandiig lha exception which the captain has disco-

vered, it must be a.hnowledged, that their manners in this

parf.cular are such as could scarcely escape observation

and censure. Vv'hen the Dolphin first appeared on the

coast, a great number of women appeared on the beach,

and were very importunate with the men in the boats to

come on shore. They stripped themselves naked and en-

deavoured to allure them by many wanton gestures; and

when they found, that notwithstanding all their endea-

vours to detain them, the boat was putting off, they pelted

them with apples and bananas, shouting and showing

ev*ery possible sign of dorisiou and contempt. Aftei this,

canoes, with a number of women, came close by the side

of the ship, where the same wanton gestures were re-
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peated. A regular traISc being .establisbed on sliore, it

was settled that a river should separate the natives and

the strangers, and a few only of the former should cross

at a lime, for the purpose of trading. Several young

women were then permitted to cross the river, who,

though they v/ere not averse from the grardir.g of personal

favours, were tenacious of making the most of them. An
iron nail was commonly the price of beauty

;
arid in pro-

portion to the charms of the damsel was the size of the

nail which she received. The men scrupled not to pro-

mote this kind of dealing, for fathers and brothers would

bring their daughters and sisters, for the purpose of

prostitution to the sailors. When they presented the

girl, they showed a stick of the size of the iiail which was

demanded for her, and he who came up to the price was

enitled to the merchandize.

From the unbridled licentiousness of the inhabitants of

this island, the French gave it the name of the new Cy-

tliera. When Mr. de Bougainville arrived on this shore,

he was received with the same lascivious compliments

which had been kvisliecl cn the E?!glibh. It \vas very

difficult,” says that officer, with such seducing incite-

nients, to keieip at their work five hundred young French

sailors, who had been deprived of the sight of women

for six months.” Notwithstanding the endeavours used

to keep the crew in order, the eaptahrs cook found ir.eans

to escape on shore. He had no sooner singled out a fair

one, than he was immediately encircled w ith a largo party

of natives, wdio stripped him ox his clothes from head to

foot, and with great tumult and violent exclamations,

examined every part of Lis body very miniitoU. When
their curiosity had been fully gratified they restored his

clothes, and handiijg the girl to him, signified by signs

sufficiently expressive, that she was very much at his

service. .But by this time t!*e ardour of the FreiicLman

had subsided, and every tumultuous passion was absorbed

269
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in that of fear. He intreated them^ as the only favour

they could bestow^ to convey him on board* and he

reached the ship more dead than alive.

When Captain Cook lay off this shore, the women of

Otaheite had so totally divested themselves of all appre--

hensions of ill treatment from the English sailors, that

great numbers of the lower class remained on board the

ship, after the numerous tribe of visitants had returned on

shore in the evening. They ventured, without scruple, to

pass the night on board, having studied the disposition of

British seamen so well as to know that they ran no risk by

confiding in them, but^ on the contrary, might make sure

of every bead, nail and hatchet that their lovers could

muster* The evening, therefore, was as completely de-

dicated to mirth and pleasure, as if the ship had been at

Spithead instead of Otaheite. Before it was perfectly dark

the women assembled on the forecastle, and one of them

blowing a flute with her nostrils, ail of them danced a

variety of dances usual in their country, most of which

were little consistent with European ideas of delicacy*

Even the better sort are not entirely exempted from the

natiomt weakness. A chief named O-tai came on board,

accompanied by his wife and two sisters; one of whom,

named Morarai, was a most graceful figure, with the most

delicate and beautiful contmrs of the hands and all above

the imm ; an ineffable smiie sat on her countenance ; her

admirat^ at seeing the new objects on board the ship

displayed itself k the liveliest expressions
; nor was she

satisfied with looking round the decks, but descended

into the oflicers’ cabins, attended by a gentleman of the

sMp. Having curiously examined every part, Morarai

took a particular fancy to a pair of sheets which she saw

spread mi one of the beds, and made a number of fruitless

atteuipts4o obtainthem from her conductor, to whom they

belonged. He proposed a special favour as the condition.

She hesita^d some time, and at with seeming reluct-
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ance, consented. But when the yielding nymph was

about to surrender, the ship struck violently on the reef,

and tlie affrighted lover, niore sensible to danger than to

his fair mistress, quitted her unrlfled charms, and flew

upon deck. Repeated shrieks made the condition of the

ship more alarming
;
every person on board exerted him-

self to the utmost on this emergency; at length they

brouijht her again to float. When the danger was over,

the officer r^ethought himself of his abandoned fair one;

but on visiting his cabin he found her gone, and his bed

stripped of its sheets. Morarai, however, had conducted

the theft with such dexterity, as would have rendered it

not only excusable but praise-worthy among the Spartans

;

having appeared on deck, and continued a considerable

time, without exciting any mistrust of her acquisition.

Four days after this adventure, the same officer, accom-

panied by several others, strolling about the country^, came

to the spot where 0-tai and his fair sister resided. He
thought it to no purpose to inquire after his lost bed linen,

but chose rather to renew his solicitations to the lady»

Beads, nails, and various trifles were presented to her,

which she readily accepted, but remained inflexible to the

passionate addresses of her lover. She was already in

possession of the sheets, which were the only wealth of

sufficient value in her eyes to induce her to admit the

transient embraces of a stranger ; though she was accused

by her countrywomen of admitting tow-taws, or men of

the lowest rank, to her bed at night; and thus imposing

on her brother, whovioiild have been highly offended at

the prostitution, not of her person, but of her dignity.

Though it be evident that the general character of the

natives of Otaheite is extremely deficient in point of mo-

desty, yet many of their customs, perhaps, are more

immodest in appearance than in reality. The usual way

of expressing their respect to strangers is by uncovering

themselves to the middle; and a ceremony ot a similar
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kind, but expressive only of respect, was used by Oorattao^

a woaiaii of rank, wlio visited Mr. Banks. After lajing

down several plantain leaves, a man brought a large

bundle of cloth, of the manufacture of that country, which

having opened, he spread it piece by piece upon the

gi'oond, in the space between Mr. B^nks and his visitants.

There were in all nine pieces, but having* spread three

pieces one upon another, the lady came forward, and

stepping upon them, took up her garments a# round her

to the waist; she then turned about three times with great

composure and deliberation, and with an air of perfect

innocence and simplicity, wdiich having done, she dropped

the veil: when other three pieces were spread, she re-

peated the same ceremony ,
and so the third time, when

the last three pieces were laid out ; after winch the cloth

was again rolled up. and delivered to Mr. Banks, as a

present from the lady, who, with her attending friend

came up, saluted him, and received such presents in return

as he thought proper to offer them* Examples of this

kind would lead us to believe, that the indecency of the

natives of Otaheite, like that of most nations who have

made small advancements in the arts of social life, pro-

ceeds less from a natural propensity to voluptuous excess,

than from their imperfect notion^ of propriety. As what

has appeared in them a strong inclination to the vice of

stealing, arises, probably, in some degree from their

limited ideas of property, to the apparent licentiousness

of their manners, with regard to the fair sex, may proceed

fi'om a want of those cultivated notions of delicacj^ which

prevail in polished countries. They see nothing indecent

in the unreserved intercourse of the sexes; among them

Yenus is the goddess of hospitality
; her worship is cele-

brated without mjstery; and every passion is gratified

betore witnesses, without any more signs of shame, than

appears in other countries w^hen people associate at a meal.

Yet it must not be dissembled, that some of their customs
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<?Iscover a certain refinement in sensual pleasure, which is

the characteristic of a degree of depravity that could

hardly be expected in their simple state. ^

We return from this digression, in which we have en-

deavoured to reduce into a small compass the various

accounts of Wallis^ Cook, Foster, and Bougainville, con-

cerning the manners and character of a people, whose

discovery is one of the most brilliant that has been made

by modern navigation. The island, indeed, is more in-

teresting to the philosopher than to the merchant, as it

produces nothing that can be converted into an article of

distant traffic, and can be useful only in affording refresh-

ments to shipping, in their voyages through those seas.

Captain Cook took his leave of Otaheite the IStli of July,

1769, having carried with him Tupia, one of the natives,

who informed him that four of the neighbouring islands

lay at the distance of less than two days sail. The names

of these were Ulietea, Hyaheine, Otaha, and Bolabola.,

The first is about twenty-one leagues in circuit. Its pro-

ductions are the same as those of Otaheite, nor is there

any thing to distinguish the appearance and manners of

its inhabitants from those of that island. The same

may be said of the other three, as well as of the small

islands of Tubai and Maurua; to all of which, as they lie

contiguous to each other, Captain Cook gave the name of

the Society Islands, but did not think it necessarj" to dis-

tinguish them separately by any other names, than those

by whicli they are known to the natives. They are si-

tuated between the latitudes of 16 degrees 10 minutes, and

10 degrees 55 minutes south, and between the longitudes

of 150 degress 17 minutes, and 152 degrees west, from the

meridian of Greenwich* Ulietea and Otaha lie at the

distance of two miles from each other, and are both in-

closed within one reef of coral rocks, so that there is no

^ Ha\^kesw. 11. 1*25. BougaimiUe, 230, kc.

VOL. V. T
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passage for slnppiiig between them. Ulietea a [fords a

great raany good harbours both o?i the east and west shie

;

the entrances into them, indeed, are but narrow: but

when a ship is once in, nothing can hurt her. The north-

ernmost, on the west side, in which the ship lay, is called

Ohamaneno ; the channel leading into it is about a quarter

of a mile w ide, and lies between two low sandy islands*

This harbour, though small, is piOferable lo the others,

because it is situated in the most fertile part cf the island,

and where Ire^^h water is easily to be got. Otaha also

aftords two good harl3ours, one on the east side and the

other on the west. The island of Boiabola lies north-

west and by west from Otaha, distant about four leagues.

Jt is surrounded by a reef of rocks, and seveial small

islands^ in compass together about e>ght leagues. This

island is rendered remra'kable by a high craggy hilb which

appears to be almost perpendicular, and termioateb at the

top in two peaks, one higher than the other. The cap-

tain did not taie time to examine the harbours, but un-

derstood that Boiabola ia not dejicient in this particular.

The island of Houaheine is situated in the latitude of 16

d^rees 43 minutes south, and longitude 150 degrees 52

minutes 3vest, distant from Otaheite about thntj-one

leagues, and about seven leagues in compass. The har-

bour, which is called by the natives Owalle, lies on the

west uhfe, under the northernmost high land. The climate

is more forward than that of Otaheite, and the country

abounds with provisions. The inhabitants of all these

islands treated the Engdbh with the most courteous hos-

pitality; and testified great sorrow at the departure of

their guests, which, however, did not take place till

Captain Cook had, with tlie usual formality, taken pos-

»tssh>n of their territories in tiie name of his majesty King

George.,

The captain left these shores the Sth of August, 1769,

and met with ficthing remarkable in bis course till the IStli
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about noon, wlien bo saw land bearing south-east, which

Tupia told him w^as an island called Oheteroa. It is

situated in the latitude of 22 degrees 27 minutes south,

and in the longitude of 150 degrees 47 minutes west,

about thirteen miles in circuit, and the land rather high

than low, but neither populous nor fertile in proportion to

the other islands which had been discovered in those seas.

The chief produce seems to be a tree of which they make
their w’eapons, called in their language Etoa; many plan-

tations of it were seen along* the shore, wdiich is not sur-

rounded, bke the neighbouring island*^, by a reef. The

ship, or boats, made the whole circuit of Oheteroa, and

found there was neither harbour nor anchorage about it;

and the hostile disposition of the natives rendering it im-

possible to land without bloodshed, the captain determined

not to attempt it, having no motive that could justify the

risk of life.

Tupia mentioned several islands lying at different dis-

tances and in different directions from this, between the

south and the north-west; and that, at the distance of

three days sail, there was an island called Mancoa, or

Bird island. But so many discoveries of this kind had

already been made, that the captain purposed to spend no

more time in search of islands, only in examining those

w hich he happened to fall in with during his course, and

to proceed southward in search of a continent. After a

navigation of above six weeks, land was discovered, which

became the subject of much eager conversation, it being

generally believed to be the Term Austra/im Incognita.

It was indeed the coast of New Zealand, which, ever

since it had been discovered by the Dutch navigator Tas-

man, in 1642, has passed with most geographers for a

part of the great southern continent. But Captain Cook
discovered that New Zealand con'^isted of two islands,

divided by a strait which is called after his name, and

situated between the latitudes of 34 degrees 22 minutes

T ^4
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and 47 degrees 25 minutes south, and between the longi-

tudes of 166 degrees and 180 degrees east. This inde-

fatigable navigator employed almost six months in fully

cxploi'ing the coasts of both islands, of which he dis-

tinguished the several bays, rivers, capes, &c. by particular

names. The first place where he anchored, on the north-

ernmost island, he called Poverty bay, because he found

in it no refreshments, nor any thing except wood necessary

for a ship. From hence he proceeded southward almost

to the forty-first degree of latitude ; and then reversing

his course, sailed to the north-eastern point of land, and

the broadest part of the whole island. He afterwards

anchored in a port, situated in latitude 56 degrees 54

minutes south, and in longitude 184 degrees 4 niinutes

west, which, as he here made an observation of the transit

of Mercury over the sun, he called Mercury bay. The

river which empties itself into the head of this bay he

called the Thames, on account of its resemblance to the

English river of that name. The banks of this river are

represented as the most eligible place in those islands for

settling a colony. More to the north-west is the bay of

Islands, so named from the great number of little islands

that line its shores, forming several harbours equally safe

and commodious, where there is depth and room for any

number of shipping. Captain Cook, in doubling the

northern extremity of New Zealand, met with a gale of

wind, v/liich, for its strength and continuance was such as

he had never experienced before. He was three weeks in

making ten leagues, and five weeks in making fifty*

Having doubled this cape he proceeded along the western

shore, which is extremely barren, consisting of banks of

white sand, and wluch he therefore called the Desert Coast.

The southern part of this coast bends toward the west, and

is distinguished by a remarkably high peak of a most

majestic appearance, covered with perennial snow. This

peak, which received the name of Mount Egmont, ia
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surrounded bj a flat country of a pleasant appearance^

cloatlied with wood and verdure. Having coasted this

shore, the captain entered the strait which divides the

northern from the southern island. The latter underwent

a very accurate survey. On the eastern coast he dis-

covered a small island of a circular form, in the latitude

of 43 degrees 44 minutes south, which he called Banks’s

island. Proceeding southward he found the extremity of

the land almost separated from the rest, it being joined by

a long and narrow isthmus. The south-east side is of

very dangerous navigation, on account of the ridges of

rocks which rise for many leagues out of the sea. But

the western extremity affords a commodious bay, with

many harbours and coves scattered on different parts of

it, where good anchorage may be found- On the shore,

the soil is a deep black mould, formed ofdecayed vegetables.

The trees gradually diminish in height and circumference,

in receding from the shore, contrary to what is observed

in other parts of tlie world. The captain having left the

above mentioned bay, which he called Dusky bay, pro-

ceeded along the western coast, and entered Cook’s straits

by the south-west point of land, behind which he anchored

in a fine harbour, which he named Admiralty bay. A little

more to the eastward is Queen Charlotte’s Sound, the

entrance of which lies in latitude 41 degrees south, longi-

tude 175 degrees 25 minutes east. This sound is three

leagues broad at its mouth, and contains a collection of the

finest harbours in the world. There are a great number

of small islands lying at the entrance, and the land about

it is so high as to be seen at the distance oftwenty leagues.

Here the sailors caught nearly three hundred weight of

fish, and found wood and water in abundance. The

captain ordered the water-casks to be filled in this neigh-

bourhood, and prepared to leave New^ Zealand on the

30th of March, having circumnavigated the whole coast,
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and jnad© frequent excursions into the intcriour parts of

the country.

These islands produce no quadrupeds but dogs and rats

;

there are few species of birds, and of those none, except

perhaps the gannet^ is the same those of Europe.

For this scarcity of animals upon the laud, the sea makes

an abundant recompence
;

every creek swarming with

fish, equally wholesome and delicious. The ship seldom

anchored in any station, or with a light gale passed any

place, which did not afford enough of fish with hook and

line to serve the whole ship’s company , the seine seldom

foiled of producing a still more ample supply; and the

variety of species was equal to the plenty. There are

mackarel of many kinds, one of which is exactly the same

as we have in England; and the other species of fish

unknown to the European seas, were distinguished by the

names of those kinds to which they bear the nearest re-

semblance, and they do honour to the comparison. Among
the vegetable productions of New Zealand, the trees

claim a principal place ; there being forests of vast extent,

Ml ofthe straightest, the cleanest, and the largest timber,

any where to be seen. The trees here, however, are too

hard and too heavy to be made into masts ; but for every

other purpose they seem to be exceedingly fit, on account

of their size, their grain, and their apparent durability.

There are few eatable vegetables in New Zealand, except

wild celery, and a kind of cresses, which grow in great

abundance upon all parts of the sea shore. Of the escu-

kat plants raised by cultivation, there are only yams,

sweet potatoes, and cocoas. Gourds are cultivated by the

natives for the sake of the fruit, which furnishes them

with vessels for various uses. There is a plant that serves

the inhabitants instead of hemp and flax, which excels

all that are put to the same purposes in other countries.

Of thfo plant there are sorts ; the leaves of both
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resemble those of iiog-s, but tbcir flowers s^ve smaller, and

their cliisitib more nymeroiiis ; on one kind tliey arc

yellow, OB the other a deep red. Of the leaves of these

plants, with very little preparation, they make all tlieu'

common apparel, as well as tlieir strings, lines and cord-

age for every purpose, which are so ranch stronger than

any thing we can make with hemp, that they will not bear

a comparison. Of the leaves of this plant, without any

other preparation than that of splitting them into pr<#per

breadths, ami tying the stripes together, they make their

fishing nets, some of which are of an enormous size.

From the poptilousiiess of die sea coasts, it was at first

imagined, that the natives ofNew Zealand w ere eBtreraely

numerous. But it was afterwards found, that the interiotir

parts w^ere entirely destitute of iiihabilants, or very thinl>

peopled ; for the principal food of the New Zealanders

consisting in fish, they are afraid to remove to a great

distance from the chief source of their subsistence. The

flesh of dogs, ar.d the few vegetables above mentioned are

the only succetiapeura they have to support life; so that

when the d’.y htock iails in the season wLeu few fish are

caught, the is dreadful; and this calamity, wdiich

too often happens, accounts for a practice prevalent in

New Zealand of fortif}ing' every village with the utmost

care, and the horrid custom of eating those who are

killed in batik. The New Zealanders rather exceed the

European size ; are stout, well limbed and fiesln ; ex-

ceedingly active and vigorous: and disco\er great manual

dexterity in all the arts to which they apply. Their

colour resembles the brown hue of the Spaniards; the

women have not a feminine delicacy in their appearance,^

but their voice is remarkably soft ; and by this they are

principally distinguished, the dress of both sexes being

the same. This dre9^ is to a stranger the most uncouth

that can be imagin<3d. It is made of the leaves of the

hemp plant, split into three or four slips, interwoven with
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each other into a kind of stuff between netting and cloth^

With all the ends, -which are eight or nme inches long,

hanging out on the upper side. Of this singular cloth

two pieces serve for a complete dress ; one of them is tied

over their shoulders with a stringj and reaches as low as

the knees ; to the end of this string is fastened a bodkin

of bone, which is easily fastened through any two parts of

this upper garment to keep them together. The other

piece of cloth, or lower garment, is wrapped round the

waist, and reaches nearly to the ground. When they

have only the upper garment on, for the low^er is not so

constantly worn, and sit upon their hams, they bear a

resemblance to a thatched house
;
but however ugly their

dress, it is a proper defence against the inclemencies of

the weather to men who often sleep in the open air.

These people being enured to war, and accustomed to

consider every stranger as an enemy, were always dis-

posed to attack the English until they were intimidated

by their manifest superiority. But when they were con-

vinced of the power of fire-arms, and observed the cle-

mency of their enemies in forbearing to make use of these

dreadful weapons, except in their own defence, they

became at once friendly and atfectionate
; and when an

intercourse was established, were rarely detected in any

act of dishonesty. They excel the inhabitants of Dtaheite

as much in^ modesty, as they fall short of them in the

cleanliness of their persons, and the convenience of their

habitations. The women, however, were not impreg-

nable : but the terms and manner of compliance were as

decent as those in marriage among us, and according to

their notions, the agreement was as innocent. The con-

sent of friends was necessary to obtain the personal favours

of a young woman, and by the influence of a proper pre-

sent this consent might generally be obtained.

The ingenuity of these people appears principally in the

construction and management of their canoes ; and in
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whatever relates to war or fishing. The k’^ger canoes

are sixty-eight feet long, five feet broad^ and three and a

half teet deep
; each side consisting of one entire plank

sixty-three feet long, fitted and lashed to the bottom with

great dexterity and strength. They have no defensive

arraowr
; although they have a great variety of those

which are fitted for destruction. The principal of these

are spears, darts, battle-axes, and the patoo-patoo, which

is fastened to their wrists by a strong strap, lest it should

be wrenched from them, and which the principal people

generally wear sticking to their girdles, considering it as

a military ornament, and part of their dress, like the

poniard of the Asiatic, and the sword of the European.

Tillage, weaving, and the other arts of peace seem to be

best known and most practised in the northern part of this

country. They have an instrument which serves at once

for spade and plough. The ginund is rendered as smooth

as in a garden, and every' root has its small hillock,

ranged in a regular quincunx by lines, wdiich were seen

with the pegs remaining in the ground. The religion,

government and language of the New Zealander^:, bear

a remarkable resemblance to those of the natives of

Otaheite. Tupia understood their discourse, and was

perfectly understood by them. "This similarity of dialogue

proves a common origin ; but w’hich of the two countries

was first peopled; whether they w’ere peopled by one

another, or both from some more ancient mother-land,

and, what this land is, are questions v^hich in all pro-

bability will never be resolved.

Captain Cook sailed from New Zealand the 3 1st of

March, 1770, and made the coast of New Holland the

19th of April. It was in latitude 37 degrees 58 minutes

south, and longitude 210 degrees 39 minutes west, when
he first discovered land. The southeriiroost point of land

in sight at this time was judged to lie in latitude 3S

degrees, longitude 211 degrees 7 minutes, beyond which,
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although the weather was very clear, Tiothiag could be

obaerved. The great body of Van Diemeji’a land, how-

ever, ought, according to the maps, to ha^e borne due

feouth ; but the captain not having seen it, does not deter-

mine whether it joins the point now discovered or not.

Standing to the northm^aid he observed a bay, which

seemed to be w^ell sheltered from all winds, and into

which he determined to go with the ship. There he

anchored in the afternoon under the south shoi'e, about

two miles within the entrance, in six fathom water, the

south point bearing south-east, and the north point east.

This place was a-breast of a small village consisting of

about six or eight houses ; and while the sailors were

preparing to hoist out the boat, they saw an old woman,

followed by three children, come out of a wood. She was

loaded with fire-ivood, and each of the children had also

its little burden. She often looked at the ship, but ex-

pressed neither fear nor surprise. Some canoes returned

from the fishing; the men landed, and the old woman
having kmdled a fire, they began to dress their dinner,

to all appearance wholly unconcerned about the ship.

They were all stark naked, the woman herself being des-

titute en of a fig-leaf. It was natural to imagine that

these savages, who seemed to pay no regard to the ship’s

coming into the bay, would have paid as little attention to

the people’s coming on shore. But as soon as the boat

approached the rocks, two of the men came down upon

them to defend their coast, and the rest i*an away. Each

of the two champions was armed with a lance about ten

feet Jong, and a short stick, which he seemed to handle as

if it was a machine to assist him in throw ing his lance.

They called out in a loud harsh tone, and in a language

which none of those in the boat, although Tupia was of

the party, understood a single word. The courage of

these Indians was remarkable, as they were but tuo

against forty in the boat ; which the captain ordered to lie
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on her oarsj while he endeavoured to obtain the good

will of his opponents by throwing them nails, beads, and

other trifles, which they took up, and seemed to be well

pleased with. When he made signs to them that the ship

wanted water, they waved with ^eir hands, which he

interpreted as an invitation to land. But this was not

their meaning, for when the boat began to advance they

renewed their opposition. One appeared to be a youth

of nineteen or twenty, and the other a man of middle age;

both of such determined obstinacy that it was necessary

to fire a musket between tliem. Upon the report the

youngest dropped a bundle of lances upon the rock, but

recollecting himself in an instant, he snatched them up

again with great haste, and threw^ a stone at the boat. A
second musket was fired, which struck the oldest on the

legs, who immediately ran to one of the houses distant

about an hundred yards, and returned with a shield or

target for his defence. A third musket was fired before

they betook themselves to flight, and left the boat master

of the shore, Here there was abundance of water, and

such a variety of plants, that the captain gave it the name
of Botany bay. It ties ^ latitude 34: degrees south, and

longitude 152 degrees 37 minutes east. The country in

general is level, low and woody. There are tw'o kinds of

trees, larger than the English oak ; one of them yields a

reddish gum like smigifis draemm^ and the wood is heavy,

hard, and dark coloured. The woods abound with birds

of an exquisite beauty, particularly of the parrot kind

;

and crows exactly the same w itii those in England. About

the head of the harbour, where there are large flats of

sand and mud, there is great plenty of water-fowl
; and

on the banks themselves are vast quantities of oysters,

muscles and cockles, which seem to be the principal sub-

sistence of the inhabitants.

The captain having left this place, where he could esta-

blish no intercourse with the natives, proceeded north-
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wards in order to examine the eastern coast of New Hol-

land, and to distinguish by name the more remarkable

places that he met with in his voyage. Having passed

what he called Hervey’s bay, distinguished by mangrove

trees, he anchored iniBustard bay, in latitude 24 degrees

4 minutes south, longitude 151 degrees 42 minutes east*

He gave it that name from the great numbers of birds of

the bustard species, as large as turkeys, one of which

weighed seventeen pounds and a half, and w^as the most

delicate bird that had been met with during the whole

voyage. Here are oysters in great numbers, and of various

kinds; among others the hammer oyster, and an abun-

dance of small pearl oysters. And Captain Cook says,

that if in deep water there is equal plenty of such oysters

at their full growth, a pearl fishery might be established

to very great advantage. Proceeding about two degrees

farther north, he anchored again in Thirsty sound. From
the great variation in the needle, when brought on shore,

and from several other observations at this place, it seems

probable that iron ore abounds in the hills. Along the

whole coast the sea conceals shoals, which suddenly pro-

ject from the shore, and rocks that rise abruptly like a

pyramid from the bottom.

Off Cape Tribulation, which lies in latitude 16 degrees

6 minutes south, and longitude 146 degrees 39 minutes

east, our intrepid and hitherto successful adventurers were

exposed to the most imminent danger. On the 10th of

June, at eleven o’clock at night, the ship suddenly struck

against a coral rock, and became immoveable, except by

the heaving of the surge, which beating her against the

crags of the rock on which she lay, caused so violent a

concussion that it was with the utmost difficulty any one

on board could stand on his legs. At the dawn of day

land appeared at eight leagues distance, without any

island in the iateTmediaie space upon which they might

be set oh shore by the lioats, and afterwaids proceed to
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the main, if the ship should go to pieces ; the wind, how-

ever, died away, till it became a dead calm, by which the

ship escaped instant,- and otherwise inevitable, destruction.

At eleven in the forenoon it was high water, but so much

shorter w as the day tide than that of the night, that not-

withstanding the ship had been lightened near dfty Ions,

she did not float by a foot and a half. Thus disappointed,

they proceeded to lighten her stiil more, by throwing

overboard every thing that could possibly be spared. The

water now began to rush in so fast, that two pumps could

scarcely keep her free. At five in the afternoon the tide

again began to rise, and with it the leak increased so fast

that it was necessary to man two more pumps, of which

one only could be wrought. Three of the pumps, how-

ever, being kept going, the ship righted at nine ; but by

this time the leak had gained so considerably, that it was

imagined she must go to the bottom as soon as she ceased

to be supported by the rock. The floating of the ship

therefore w^as anticipated, not as an earnest of deliverance^

but as a forerunner of destruction. The boats were not

capable of carrying all on shore, where, should any of

the crew be able to arrive, their fate w ould be still more

melancholy than that of those who perished in the ship-

wreck, Banished on a coast where even nets and fire-

arms could scarcely furnish the means of subsistence, and

possessing the means of no effectual defence against the

natives, they must speedily fall a prey to indigence or

ferocity, or langui'^h during the remainder of life in a

desolate wilderness, without tae hope of any domestic

comfort, and cut off from tlie society of men. To those

only who have waited in sucli a suspense, death has ap-

proached in his wildest terrors. IVhile every one was

reading his own sensation in the countenance of his com-

panions, the ship floated, and was heaved into deep water.

It was no small consolation to find that she did not now

admit more water than she had done upon the rock. By
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the gaining of the leak upon the pumps, there were no

less than three feet nine inches water in the hold ; and the

men having endured excessive fatigue of body, and agita-

tion of mind, for more than twenty-four hours, and having

but little hope of succeeding at last, began to flag, when
this favourite circumstance again animated their vigour,

and made them exert the most extraordinary efforts. But

none of them could work at the pumps above five or six

minutes together, and then, being totally exhausted, they

threw themselves down upon the deck, though a stream of

water was running over it from the pumps several inches

deep. When those who succeeded them had worked their

spell, and were exhausted in their turn, they threw them-

selves down in the same manner, and the others starting

up renewed their labour. At eleven o’clock a breeze

from the sea springing up, the ship was got under sail,

and stood for the land. The exact situation of the leak

could not be discovered, and therefore it was impossible

to stop it within, and it was as impossible to continue tliat

degree of labour, by which the pumps had been made to

work. In this situation a happy expedient was adopted.

It is called fothering the ship, and is done by taking a

large studding-sail, on which a quantity of oakum and

wool chopped small and mixed together, was stitched

down in handfuls as lightly as possible; over this the

dung of sheep and other filth was spread ; and the sail,

thus prepared, was hauled under the ship’s bottom by

ropes, which kept it extended. When it came under the

leak, the suction which carried in the water, carried in

with it the oakum and wool from the surface of the sail,

which in other parts the water was not sufficiently agitated

to wash off- This contri^ ance succeeded so happily, that

one pump was able to reduce the water from the leak;

aad so susceptible ari^ mankind of sudden joy whenever
so partially relieved from imminent danger, that scarcely

greater traiBport could have been felt, if they had been
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arrived into a safe barbonr, than this favonrablo alteration

occasioned. At six in the evening the ship was brought

to an anchor for the night in seventeen fadiora water, at

the distance of seven leagues from the shore, and one

from the ledge of rocks upon which she liad struck. The

next morning she came to an anchor within two miles of

the shore, no harbour having been discovered. Bat the

day following was most propitious, by the discovery of a

harbour to leeward, most excellently adapted to the pur-

pose for which it was wanted ; and what was no less for-

tunate than remarkable, in the whole course of the voyage

no place had been seen wdiich would have aObrded the

same relief to the ship in the situation sLe then was.

Three whole days intervened before a favourable wind

arose to carry them into their destined haven, in which

time they found leisure and inclination to reflect, that

there was nothing but a lock of wool, between them and

destruction. At length these buffeted adventurers set

their impatient feet on land, after giving the strongest

proof of a manl}% inflexible firniness; for, says Captain

Cook, Upon this occasion I must observe, both hi jus-

tice and gratitude to the ship’s company and the gen-

tlemen on board, that, although in the mid&t of our

distress, every one seemed to have a just sense of hh

danger, yet no passionate exclamations or frantic ges-

thres were heard or seen ; every one appeared to have

the most perfect possession of liis mind, and every one

exerted himself to the utmo-1 with a Gu»€t and patient

perseverance, equally distant ihuu the inmiiitiuMis vidce

of terror, and the gloomy ir.aoiivitv of despair.”
**

Their change of situation was now^ visible in etery coun-

tenance, for it was most sensibly felt in every breast.

They had sailed three hundred and sixty leagues, with a

man continually in the chains heaving the lead, which

Hawkoswoith, vol. iii.
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perhaps never happened to any other vessel. They had

been three months entangled among shoals and locks

that eveiy moment threatened them with destruction;

frequently passing the night at anchorj within hearing

of the surge that broke over them; sometimes driving

toward it even while their anchors were out, and knowing

that if by any accident, to which an almost continual

tempest exposed them, they should not hold, every person

on board must inevitably perish.

The harbour which afforded them relief in this extreme

emergency, they named after their vessel, Endeavour

river. It lies in latitude 15 degrees g6 minutes south,

and its longitude by observation is 214 degrees 42 minutes

SO seconds west. It is only a small bar harbour, or creek,

w^hich runs in a winding channel three or four leagues

inland, and at the head of which there is a small brook

of fresh water. There is not depth of water for shipping

above a mile within the bar, and at this distance only on

the north side, where the bank is so steep for near a

quarter of a mile, that a ship may lie afloat at low water,

so near the shore as to reach it with a step, and the

situation is extremely convenient for heaving down
; but

at low water the depth upon the bar is not more than nine

or ten feet, nor more than seventeen or eighteen at the

height of the tide ; the difference between high and low

water at spring tides, being about nine feet. At the time

of new and full moon it is high water between nine and

ten o’clock. This part of the coast is so barricaded with

shoals as to make the harbour exceedingly difficult of

access ; the safest approach is from the southward, keep-

ing the mam land close upon the board all the way ; and

the situation of the harbour may always be found by the-

latitude, which has been very accurately laid down.

The captain having refitted at this place, where the

principal refreshment to be procured was turtle, and a

plant called in the West Indies, Indian kale, set sail the
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beginning of August, to examine the northern extremity

of the country. The rocks and shoals off this coast are

more dangerous, perhaps, than in any part of the globe;

for here are reefs of coral rising like an immense wall,

almost perpendicularly oat of the sea; always overflowed

at high water, and at low water in many places dry. The

enormous waves of the vast southern ocean meeting with

so abrupt a resistance, break with inconceivable violence,

in a surf which no rocks or storms in the northern hemi-

sphere can produce. The danger of navigating the un-

known parts of this ocean was greatly increased to our

adventurers, by their having a crazy ship, and being

short of provisions and every other necessary. Yet,”

says Captain Cook, “ the distinction of the first dis-

coverers made us cheerfully encounter every danger,

and submit to every inconvenience; and we chose

rather to incur the censure of imprudence and temerity,

which the idle and voluptuous so liberally bestow upon

unsuccessful fortitude and perseverance, than leave a

country which we had discovered, unexplored, and give

colour to a charge of timidity and irresolution.” ^

The captain resolved to keep the main land on board

in bis future route to the northward ; because, if he had

gone without the reef, it might have carried him so far

from the coast as to prevent his being able to determine

whether this countiy joined to New Guinea. This was

a question which former navigators had left undecided,

and which Captain Cook was determined to decide. In

the execution of this enterprise, he braved such dangers

as 'ivould have appalled the resolution of any man whose

spirit for discovery had not extinguished all regard to

personal safety. He found the two countries to be divided

by a narrow sea or strait, the north-east entrance of

which lies in the latitude of 10 degrees 39 minutes south,

* Hawkeswortli^ vol iii.

voii. V, r
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and in tlie longitude of 218 degrees 36 minutes west. It

is formed by the northern extremity ofNew Holland; and

a congeries of islands, which, it is probable, extend all

the way to New Guinea. These islands differ very much

in height and circuit, and many of them seem to be well

clothed with herbage and wood, and well peopled with

inhabitants.

To this channel or passage the captain gave the name

of Endeavour straits. Its length from north-east to south*

west is ten leagues, and its breadth five leagues, except

at the north-east entrance, Tvhere it is less than two

miles, being contracted by the islands which He there.

On one of these islands the captain took possession of the

eastern coast of New Holland, from the latitude of 38

degrees to 10 degrees SO minutes south, in the name of

his majesty King George III. and distinguished that

immense extent of country by the appellation of New
South Wales. The ascertaining of the division tietween

New Holland and New Guinea, was the last discovery

made by Captain Cook in this voyage. He was now

arrived in seas which had been already navigated, and

where every coast had been laid dowm by Dutch or

Spanish navigators. Instead, therefore, of following this

judicious and enterprising adventurer in his navigation to

the isle of Java, and his voyage homeward, it is proper

to look back, and consider the information that may be

derived firom his discoveries relative to New Holland.

This immense island, for such is the title by which it

seems to be improperly distinguished, exceeds in mag*

nitude the habitable parts of the continent of Europe |

extending from 10 degrees to 44 degrees souths between

110 degrees and 154 degrees east. It received the name
of Holland from its having been chiefly explored by

Hiiteh navigators. The land first discovered in those

parts was called Eeendraght, or Concord Land, from the

name of the ship which made the discovery, in 1716.
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Two years after, another part of this coast was discovered

by Zeachen, who gave it the name of Arnheitn and

Diemen, though a different part from what received the

name of Diemen’s Land from Tasman ;
the latter being

the southern extremity of the island, whereas the former

lies in fifteen degrees south. Van Meitz, Carpenter, and

Dainpier discovered different parts of the coast ; but our

information derived from all these adventures was nothing

in comparison of what we have received from Captain

Cook.

The whole eastern coast ofNew Holland is well watered

by brooks and springs, but there are no great rivers. The

face of the country, every where bleak and barren, is

considerably less so toward the south, where the trees are

taller, and the herbage richer ; but no underwood is any

where to be seen. There are but two sorts of timber trees,

the gum tree and the pine ; the esculent plants are few,

but there are a variety of such as gratify the curiosity of

the botanist. The species of birds are numerous, and many

of exquisite beauty. Venemous serpents abound, and

great variety of reptiles, most of wdiich are harmless.

The greatest natural curiosity in this country is the ant,

of which there are several sorts. One is green, and

builds its nest upon trees, by bending down the leaves,

and gluing the points of them together, so as to form a

purse. The viscus used for this purpose is an animal

juice, which nature has enabled them to elaborate. Thou-

sands of these busy insects were seen using all their

strength to hold the leaves in a proper position, while

other industrious multitudes were employed within, in

applying tlie gluten. “ To satisfy ourselves,” says Cap-

tain Cook, “ that the leaves were bent and held down by

these diminutive artificers, w e disturbed them in their

« work, and as soon as they were driven from their

“ station, the leaves in which they were employed sprung

up with a force much greater than we could have thought

V 2
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them able to conquer by any combination of their

strength. But though we gratified our curiosity at

their expense, the injury did not pass unrevenged, for

thousands immediately threw themselves upon us, and

gave us intolerable pain with their stings, especially

those which took possession of our necks and our hair,

from which they were not easily driven.” There is

another species, possessing no power of tormenting, and

resembling the white ants of the East Indies. These con-

struct nests upon the branches of trees three or four times

as big as a man’s head ; the materials of which are formed

of small parts of vegetables kneaded together with a

glutinous matter, with which nature has furnished them.

Upon breaking the outside crust of this dwelling, innu-

merable cells, furnished with inhabitants, appear in a

great variety of winding directions, all communicating

with each other, and with several apertures which lead

to other nests upon the same tree. I'hey have also

another house built upon tho ground, generally at the

root of a tree, and formed like an irregularly sided cone,

i^metimes more than six feet high, and nearly as much in

diameter. The outside of these is composed of well tem-

pered clay, about two inches thick, and within *ai'e the

cells, which have no opening outward. Between these

two dwellings, one of which is their summer, and the

other their winter residence, there is a communication by

a large avenue, or covered w^ay leading to the ground by

a subterraneous passage. The fish here are of kinds

unknown to Europe, except the shell-fish and the nnilleb

,

Upon the shoals and reef are the finest green turtle in the

world, and oysters of various kinds, particularly the rock

oyster, and the pearl oyster. In the rivulets and salt

creeks are alligators.

This extensive country is r^ery thinly inhabited, and that

by men in the lowest stage of savage life. On the coast

the natives never appeared in larger companies than thirty
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together, and the ground being entirely uncultivated, they

drew their principal subsistence from the sea. It is pro-

bable that the inland parts of the country are totally

destitute of inhabitants. The only tribe with which any

intercourse was established, consisted of tweuty-one per-

sons, twelve men, seven women, a boy and a girl. The

men are middle sized, clean limbed, and remarkably

vigorous and nimble. Their countenances are expressive;

their 'voice soft and effeminate; their bodies encrusted

with dirt, which makes them appear almost as black as

negroes. They crop their black hair, and keep their

beards short by singing them. The women were never

seen but at a distance, for when the men crossed the river

to the ship they left them behind. Neither sex have any

conscious sense ofindecency in discovering the whole body.

They received the things that were given them, but were

insensible to all the signs that were made that something

was expected in return. Many of the trinkets that had

been given them was afterwards found thrown negligently

away in the woods, like tlie play-things of children, which

please only when they are new. The bodies of many were

marked with large scars, inflicted with some blunt in-

strument, and which they signified by signs to have been

memorials of griefs for the dead. There was no appear-

ance of a town or village in the whole i&land ; their houses

were framed without art or industry ; some of them only

sufficient for a man to stand upright in, but not large

enough for him to extend his length in any direction.

They are built with pliable rods, about the thickness of a

man's finger, in the form of an oven, and covered with

palm leaves and bark. The door is a large hole. Under

these houses or sheds they sleep, coiled up with their

heels to their head, in which position one of the houbcs

will hold three or four persons. Towards the north of

the island these houses were made still slighter ; one side

being entirely open, and none of them above four feet
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deep* These hovels were set up occasionally by a wan-

dering horde, in any place that would furnish them for a

time with subsistence, and left behind them when they

removed to another spot. When they mean to continue

only a night or two at a place, they sleep without any

shelter except the bushes and grass, the latter of which

is here nearly two feet high. They have a small bag,

about the size of a moderate cabbage net, which the men

can*y upon their back by a string that passes over their

heads. It generally contains a lump of paint and rosin,

some fish-hooks and lines, shells of which their hooks are

made, a few points of darts, and ornaments of shells and

bones, with which they adorn their wrists and noses.

This is the whole inventory of the richest man among

them. They are unacquainted with the use of nets in

fishing. Their fish-hooks are neatly made, and some of

them extremely small. For striking turtle they have a

peg of wood, about a foot long, and well bearded; thi^

fits into a socket at the end of a staff of light tvood, as

thick as a man’s wrist^ and eight feet long. To the staff

is tied one end of a loose line, about four fathoms long,

the other end of which is fastened to the peg. To strike

the turtle the peg is fixed into the socket ; and when it

has entered his body, and is retained there by the barb,

the staff flies off, and serves for a float to chace their vic-

tim in the water. It assists also to tire him, till they can

overtake him with their canoes, and haul him ashore.

Their lines are made of the fibres of a vegetable, and are

from the tliickness of half an inch to the fineness of an

hair. They bake their provisions by the help of hot

stones, like the inhabitants of the South Sea islands.

They produce fire with great facility, and spread it in a

wonderful manner. For this purpose they take two

pieces of dry soft wood;^^ The one is flat, the other a

stick with an obtuse point at one end. This they press

upon the other, and turn it nimbly by holding it between
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both hands as we do a chocolate mill. By this method

they get fire in less than two minutes^ and from the

smallest spark increase it with great speed and dexterity.

We have often seen/’ says Captain Cook^ one of them

run along the shore, to all appearance with nothing in

his hand, who stooping down for a moment, at the dis-

tance of every fifty or an hundred yards, left fire behind

him, as we could see, first by the smoke, and then by

the flame among the drift wood, and other litter that

was scattered along the place. We had the curiosity to

examine one of the planters of fire when he set oflT, and

we saw him wrap up a small spark in dry grass, which,

when he had run a little way, having been fanned by

the air which his motion produced, began to blaze.

He then* laid it down in a place convenient for his

purpose, inclosing a spark of it in another quantity of

grass, and so continued his coui'se.” Their weapons

are spears or lances ; some have four prongs pointed with

bone and barbed. To the northward the lance has but

one point ;
the shaft is made of cane, straight and light,

Yrom eight to fourteen feet long, consisting of several

joints, where the pieces are let into each other and bound

together. The points of these darts are either of hard

heavy wood, or bones of fish : those of wood are some-

times armed with sharp pieces of broken shells stuck in,

and at the junctures covered with rosin. The canoes to

the northward are not made of bark, but of the trunk of

a tree hollowed by fire ; and none of them carry more than

four people. The only tools seen among them are the

adze, wretchedly made of stone ;
some small pieces of

stone in the shape of a wedge ; a wooden mallet, and

some aukward instruments, or^ rather fragments of shells

and coral. The uncultivated state of the inhabitants of

New Holland ; their total ignorance of agriculture, and

the arts most necessary to human life, accounts for their

being found in very small numbers together* Tliey could
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not live in large societies without being exposed to perish

for want of the necessaries of life. But it is hard to say

how there conies to be so very few of these little wandering

communities in a country of such amazing extent ; and

whether they are thinned by civil broils^ excited by the

horrid appetite of devouring each other, that prevails in

New ^lealand, or that their population is prevented by

any other causes, cannot be ascertained. Though their

country is at so little distance from New Guinea, they

have never in all probability visited that island. If they

had, the cocoa nuts, bread fruits, plaintains and other

vegetables which abound there, would naturally have been

transplanted to New Holland. But no traces of them are

to be found ; and the miserable inhabitants, destitute of
ft

all necessaries but what they procure by fishing, unac-

quainted u ith the use of clothes to defend them against

the rigour of the elements, and unprepared to live in such

numbers together, as might enable them to obtain the

smallest degree of knowledge even in the rude arts of

uncultivated life, are reduced to the lowest condition in

which the human specids have ever been discovered in any

part of the globe. Yet men sunk in this humiliating state,

present us with the rudiments of all the arts and passions

which distinguish the greatest and most polished nations.

Their contrivances for fishing prove them capable to attain

the highest pitch of mechanical ingenuity. Their regard

to separate property shows them as susceptible of avarice

as they ate sensible to the dictates of justice ; and their

attempts, however aukward, to adorn their persons, indi-

C5ite a desire to please, and to render themselves mutually

agreeable. One advantage of these voyages into distant

lands is to furnish materials for the history of man. They
prove, beyond the possibility of dispute, the elevation and

dignity of his nature ; for how unfortunate soever hi§*^x«

ternal circumstances, he discovers himself by the plainest

marks, to possess the seeds of ail those various attainments
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which distinguish the heroes and sages of the most en-

lightened periods.

It is equally agreeable to the writer and reader to dwell

on the brilliant and useful discoveries of British navigators

in distant parts; and it is extremely mortifying to be

obliged to return from this pleasing theme, to record the

unhappy measures of the British administration, which

ha've involved the navy, the army, and the whole empire

in circumstances not less disgraceful than calamitous and

afflicting. It would not, however, be agreeable to the

truth of history entirely to ascribe the distressing scenes

w'hich followed, to the negligence and incapacity of

ministers. Notorious as these have appeared, the situa-

tion and behaviour of the nation at large, seemed to fore-

bode some fatal calamity. Intoxicated with more than

expected prosperity, the people, at the close of the late

war, were seized with an extravagant degree of giddy

insolence, which made them despise the rest of mankind.

In an overgrown and wealthy capital, where every capri-

cious absurdity is apt to be carried to the most vicious

excess, the vulgar were taught to spurn at regularity,

subordination and law. From resentment, envy, and the

worst passions incident to the human frame, the meanest

of mankind were capable of throwing the nation into con-

fusion ; of heaping an oppressive weight of popular odium

on the servants of the crown; and, however defective their

dexterity, yet working with such sturdy engines as the

ignorant prejudices of a licentious rabble, they were able

to divide the one half of the island against the other.

Our enemies saw with pleasure the effect of their wretched

cabals, which were not more despicable in themselves

than destructive in their consequences : France and Spain

learned with inexpressible joy the respectable employment

of the British parliament in the never-ending debates con-

cerning the expulsion of Mr. Wilkes; in which, in their

opinion, the question was, to decide whether an outlaw,
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a bankrupt, and an impious blasphemer, should be ap-

pointed to defend the laws, the property and religion of

England. They were charmed with the petitions and re-

monstrances of the city of London ; and were glad to

find the English ministers too much employed in an alter-

cation with the magistrates of the metropolis, and in

quieting the unhappy riots which clamorous incendiaries

had excited among the people at home, to engage in

vigorous measures for re-establishing their authority in

America.

The' conduct of administration, with regard to this

country, was beyond any thing that their most sanguine

wishes could have hoped. Contradictory instructions

given to the governors; taxes imposed and repealed

again and again; assemblies called and dissolved, and

allowed to sit again without disavowing the measures

which had occasioned their former dissolution ; troops

sent, driven out, with many alternate proposals of violence

and submission; treasons charged, adopted by parliament,

not proved, nor attempted to be proved, neither detected

nor punished. The administration of Lord North, who,

already chancellor of the exchequer, was in the beginning

of 1770 appointed first lord of the treasury, did not an-

nounce any alteration in the hesitating, ambiguous con-

duct which had been hitherto maintained. The first mea-

sure which he adopted relative to America was to bring

in a bill for a repeal of part of an act passed in the seventh

of his present majesty, establishing duties on paper,

painters^ colours, glass, and tea. The duties on the other

articles were abolished, that on tea only was continued.

The motives assigned for the bringing in this bill, were

the dangerous combinations which these duties had given

birth to beyond the Atlantic, and the dissatisfaction which

they had created at home, among the merchants trading

to the colonies. It did not fail to be remarked on this

occasion, that while the minister condemned these duties
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in the gross, and the law upo^ which they were founded

m so absurd and preposterous that it was astonisliing how

^it could originate in a British house of commons, he, yet,

notwithstanding this decisive declaration, proposed a re-

peal of but part of the law, and still continued the duty

on tea; lest he should be thought to give way to American

ideas, and to take away the impositions, as having been

contrary to the rights of the colonies. Another incon-

sistency, not less glaring, and of still more importance,

w^as the declaring the law of taxation, while no vigo-

rous step was taken to enforce it.

Great Britain, disturbed by factious riots at home, and

threatened with a rebellion in America, w-as to be insulted

by the unprovoked hostility of foreign powers. Our un-

happy intestine divisions, which had gradually spread

from the convulsions in the capital to the remotest parts

of the empire, had so filled the hands and engaged the

thoughts of government, that little attention either had

or could for some time past have been given to our foreign

interests. Thus convulsed at home, and in a state of con-

tention with our colonies, already productive of the most

alarming appearances, it was not to be supposed, from the

known systems of policy established and practised among

rival states, that such evident opportunities of advantage

would be overlooked by the natural and ever watchful

enemies of Great Britain. The state of France, indeed,

being nearly as unfortunate as our own, prevented that

kingdom from expressing her secret animosity. But the

principles of the family compact actuated every member

of the house of Bourbon ; and a stroke was at this time

aimed by Spain ^vliich affected the honour of the British

flag, and tarnished the recent glory of the nation.

The first discovery, the situation and the importance of

Falkland islands, have already been described. Gold and

silver being almost the only objects which excited the

attention of the first discoverers and conquerors of the
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new worlds these islands producing nothing of this kind

were neglected for almost two centuries. Experience^

and the extension of commerce, have at length shewn the ^

probability that the southern parts -of the new world afford

other commodities, winch may be turned to as great

advantage by industrious nations, as mines of gold and

silver. In particular it is thought, that the greatest and

most advantageous fishery in the world might be established

there ; and navigators say, that an hundred whales are to

be met with in the high southern latitudes, for one that

is to be found on the coast of Greenland* Besides this

motive, which was alone sufficient to excite the enter-

prise of a commercial nation, Lord Anson’s voyage fully

explained the advantages that would result to England in

time of war, from having a friendly port and place of re-

freshment considerably more to the south, and much
nearer Cape Horn than the Brazils. The jealous and

disagreeable character of the American Portuguese, which

rendered it desirable to avoid all dependence on such

insidious and contemptible allies; the great length of

the voyage, by which the vigour and health of the men,

as well as water and other provisions, were exhausted

before they arrived at the place of action; were the prin-

cipal inducements mentioned by Lord Anson for carrying

this measure into execution. He pointed out the place

most proper for forming the establishment, and, when at

the bead of the admiralty, made preparations for sending

frigates, to make discoveries in those seas, and particularly

to examine the condition and circumstances of the above-

mentioned islands. But this project was not so cautiously

conducted as to escape the vigilance of the court of Spain,

who made such representations on this subject to the Bri-

tish ministry that the scheme was for the present laid aside,

and continued dormant till the conclusion of the last war,

when it was again revived by the earl of Egmont, who
then presided in the admiralty. Accordingly, Commo-
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dore Byron was sent out in tlie year 1764, the success

of whose expedition we have already related. About the

same time Mr. Bougainville sailed into those seas to make

discoveries for the crown of France, and touched at Falk^

land’s islands. But, in a requisition of the court of Spain,

the French easily sold or ceded all right to any property

in what is called the Magellanica regions ; with which sale

or disposition it appears that Great Britain w^as not ac-

quainted, nor even with any settlements ever formed there

by the French.

In the year 1769, there was an English frigate and a

sloop upon that station ; and Captain Hunt of the Tamer

sloop cruizing off Falkland’s islands, fell in with a Spanish

schooner belonging to Port Solidad taking a survey of

them. The English captain, according to the orders

which he had received, desired the Spaniard to depart

from that coast as belonging to his Britannic majesty.

The schooner departed, but returned in two days after,

and brought on board an ofScer with letters and a present

from Don Philip Ruez Puenta, the Spanish governor of

Port Solidad. These letters were couched in terms of

apparent civility. Don Ruez affected to disbelieve^ the

report of 4:he captain of the schooner, and attributed

Captain Hunt’s being in those seas to chance or stress of

weather. He offered him upon that presumption every

refreshment, and all acts of kindness in his power; but if

the improbable account which he had received should

happen to be true, he warned the English captain of his

danger, reminded him of the violation of treaties, and the

sole dominion of the king of Spain in those seas
;
and at

the same time authorised the Spanish officer to order the

English subjects immediately to depart.

Captain Hunt, in answer to the Spanish officer with

whom the governor had desired him to correspond, asserted

the sole dominion of his Britannic majesty, as well as by

right of discovery as settlement, and warned the Spaniards,
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in liis name, and by his orders, to depart the islands, and

allowed them six months from the date of the letter to

prepare for their departure. The Spanish officer made a

formal protest, as well upon the grounds already men-

tioned as upon Captain Hunt’s refusing to allow him to

visit the settlement, and his thieatening to fire into the

Spanish schooner upon her attempting to enter the har-

bour; he also protested against the captain’s going to

Solidad which he had proposed in an amicable manner,

and declared that it should be considered as an insult.

About two months after this transaction, two Spanish

frigates of considerable force, with troops on boaid for

the new settlement, arrived at Port Egraont, the principal

place in Falkland’s islands, under pretence of wanting

water. The comniander-in-chief wrote a letter to Cap-

tain Hunt, in which lie expressed great astonishment at

seeing an English flag flying, and a kind of settlement

formed ; charged him with a violation of the last peace,

and protested against the measure in all its parts, at the

same time declaring he would abstain from any other

manner of disagreeable transaction. Captain Hunt, as

before, founded his possession on the claim of right, jus-

tified his conduct by tlie orders of his sovereign, and again

warned the Spaniards to depart totally from those islands.

The Spanish frigates having continued eight days at

Port Egmont, during which time they were supplied with

water, and treated with great civility by our people, de-

parted seemingly without any hostile intention. But

Captain Hunt, dreading the consequences which soon

followed, thought proper to return as soon as possible to

England, to give an account of what had passed to the

admiralty. He was succeeded at Port Egmont by the

Favourite sloop, Captain Mallby, which, with the Swifts

Captain Farmer, each of sixteen guns, formed the uhole

force upon that station. Even this was unfortunately les-

,sened, the Swift being overset in the Straits of Magellan
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wliere she iiad gone to make discoveries. The people,

except three, were happily saved, by the fortitude and
constancy of a few of their number, who, in an open cutter,

undertook a voyage of three weeks in the most boisterous

seas in the world. They arrived at Port Egmont, and
brought the Favourite to the relief of their distressed

companions.

It was not long after this dreadful danger and unexpected

deliverance, when a Spanish frigate came into the same
port, under pretence that she had been fifiy-lliree days

from Buenos Ayres, and was distressed for water: but

three days after, her consorts, consisting of four other

frigates, also arrived, and it soon appeared that they Iiad

been only twenty-six days at sea, had parted from the

first in a gale of wind, and, instead of being in their way
to Port Solidad, were now arrived at their place of desti-

nation. These five frigates carried one hundred and

thirty-four pieces of cannon, and had on board between

sixteen and seventeen hundred men, including soldiers and

marines ; besides w'hich, they had brought with them a

train of artillery, and other materials sufficient to have

invested a regular fortification.

A Spanish broad pendant was immediately hoisted on
the arrival of the four last frigates, and as no doubt of

their intentions now remained, Captain Farmer ordered

most of the officers and men who had belonged to the

Swift to come on shore to the defence of the settlement,

while Captain Maltby began to bring the Favourite nearer

to the Cove. Upon the first motion of the Favourite,

one of the Spanish frigates sent an officer on board to

acquaint the captain that if he weighed they would fire

into his vessel. He, however, got under sail, regardless

of this menace : the frigate fired two shot, which fell to

lee^vard of him; and three of the Spanish vessels got under

weigh, and worked to windward as he did.
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The whole strength of the English in the island con-

sisted in a wooden block-house, which had not even a port-

hole in it, and only four pieces of cannon, which were

sunk in the mud, to defend it. From the first appearance

of the Spanish force, Captain Farmer had been active in

clearing the stores out of the block-house, and in endeav-

ouring to make it as defensible as its nature would permit*

He raised the cannon, cleared the platform, and cut out

port-holes. In the mean time, letters were sent from the

Spanish commodore to both the captains separately, re-

questing them in the politest terms to consider his great

power, and their own defenceless situation ; and that they

would, by quitting the place, prevent his being under the

disagreeable necessity to proceed to hostilities. These

were followed by another the next day, in which he oiSered,

if they would quietly, and with good will, abandon Port

Egmont, he would peaceably put his troops on shore, and

treat them with all the consideration which the harmony

subsisting between the two powers required; that he

would allow them to carry away all their property, and

giye them a receipt for any part of it they might chuse

to leave behind, in order that the matter might be ami-

cably adjusted between their respective courts. If, con-

trary to expectation, they should endeavour to maintain

the settlement, he would then proceed to the accomplish-

ment of his orders ; and in that case threatened them with

an attack by sea and land, expatiating in a pompous style

on the spirit and brilliancy which they would experience

in his military and naval forces. He concluded by re-

quiring a categorical* answer in fifteen minutes after the

receipt of his letter.

To this arbitrary summons the British officers replied,

that words are not always deemed hostilities, and that it

was impossible for them to believe he should venture in a

tinle ofprofound peace, and when by his own acknowledge-
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taerit the most perfect harmony subsisted between the tw’o

courtsj to commit an act of the most fatal tendency. That

the king of Great Britain was able to defend the honour

of his flagj and to protect the security of his dominions in

all parts of the world : and, had even a shorter time than

fifteen minutes been allowed them to deliberate, it could

not alter their determined resolution to defend the charge

entrusted to them to the utmost of their abilities.

Previous to the designed attack, the Spanish commodore

desired that some of our officers might be sent to \iew the

number and condition of the troops and artillery which he

intended to land, in order to persuade the English cap-

tains of the inefficacy of their obstinate resistance to lus

commands. This was complied with ; but without shaking

the British resolution. The Spanish frigates then warped

in close to the shore, and moored head and stern opposite

to the block-house and battery. The same evening, the

9th of June, Captain Maltby came on shore with fifty of

the Favourite’s men, who brought with them two six-

pounders, ten sys ivels, and a quantity of small arms and

ammunition. The next morning a part of the Spanish

troops and artillery landed, about half a mile to the north-

ward of our people; and when they had advanced half

way from the place of their landing, the rest of the boats,

with the remainder of the troops and artillery, put off

from one of the Spanish frigates, and rowed right in for

the Cove, being covered by the fire of the frigates, whose

shot went over the block-house,

. The Englii^h fired some shot ; but seeing the impossi-

bility of defending the settlement, and the Spaniards

having now broken through all the. limits of peace and

amity, so that their hostility could neither be denied nor

explained away, our officers wnth great address having

brought the affair to that point which they desired, deter-

mined with equal propriety to save the valuable lives of

their people, who must have been unavoidably cut off in

VOIi. V. X
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tliis unequal contest. Accordingly they hung out a flag of

truce, and demanded articles of capitulation.

The substance of these articles, concluded between the

English captains on one hand, and Don John Ipatio

Madariaga, major-general of the royal navy of bpam, on

the other, was, that the British subjects should be aUowed

to depart in the Favourite, and to take with them such o

theh- stores as they thought proper; that an inventory

should be made of the remainder, which were to be de-

posited in the hands of the governor of Solidad, who

became answerable for them ;
that the English flag should

continue flying on shore and on board the sloop ;
but that

they wei’o to exercise no jurisdiction except over their

own people; nor to appear under arms until the time of

embarkation, to whicji they were to march out with drums

beating and colours flying. There was a restriction W'lth

regard to the time of their departure, until the governor

of*Solidad, or his deputy, should arrive to make the in-

ventories, and to take charge of the stores. For the bet-

ter security of this limitation a new and wanton insult

was offered to the British flag, the Favourite’s rudder

being forcibly taken away, and kept on shore during the

time of their detention. The account of the violent

transactions of the Spaniards at Falkland’s islands, pre-

vious to this open and unprovoked hostility, was brought

to England by Captain Hunt early in the month of June.

The nation heard the news with indignation and resent-

ment; especially as they had already much reason to

complain of the ungenerous conduct of the Spaniards m

detaining some thousands of English prisoners, seized

under pretence of carrying on an illicit trade by the Spa-

nish guarda costas. The necessity of putting ourselves in

a respectable condition of defence was insisted on by the

nibst popular members in both houses. Their partizans

clamoured against the tameness of administration, and

maintained the necessity of ah immediate dedaraiion of
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war, in order to disappoint the perfidious designs of our

ancient and inveterate enemies.

The malignant nature of these designs, it was said, ap-

peared too evidently in a dreadful national calamity,

which happened about this time, in the conflagration at

Portsmouth. An event so prejudicial to our maritime

strength, attended with such critical circumstances, was

considered as a pai't of a great and settled plan for the

reduction of our power and opulence. The fire which

happened about the same time in Petersburgh, and which

was also accompanied by some alarming particulars, did

not lessen the suspicion on this occasion ; and the reward

of a thousand pounds offered by government, in the Ga-

izette, for the discovery of those who had occasioned the

fire in the dock-yard at Portsmouth, added a new cause of

jealousy and distrust.

The loss sustained by the fire was supposed, according

to the first loose calculations, to amount to halfa million,

but by later and more accurate estimates, is made to be

only one hundred and fifty thousand pounds, which is

comparatively nothing to the dreadful consequences that

must have ensued, without a speedy and effectual assist-

ance. The quantity of stores consumed was supplied

With great expedition from the other docks; the public

buildings and work-houses were soon restored ; and the

loss thus rendered of very little consequence to our ma-

rine in general.

Notwithstanding the alarm occasioned by these trans-

action! in the nation, the ministry made little preparation

for war* Some ships indeed were put into commission,

and there was greater bustle in the dock-yards than in the

time of profound tranquillity. It was not, however, till

the latter end of August, that houses were opened at the

ports for manning sixteen sail of the line, and press war-

rants were not issued till nearly a month after. Much
about thii time the Favourite returned with our people

X Q
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from Falkland’s islands; but notwithstanding the melan-

choly story which they told, to the disgrace of the English

name, such was the licentiousness and depravity of the

times, that even the manning of the navy met with great

difficulties. The legality of press warrants was publicly

called in question, and the opinions of counsel applied to

on the. subject. In the city of London, upon the election

of alderman Crosby to the mayoralty, that magistrate

totally refused to back the press warrants, and asserted,

that the considerable bounty granted by the city was

intended to prevent such violences. Alderman Wilkes

had before discharged an impressed man. Such trans-

actions will transmit in proper colours to JTosterity the

names of those patriotic magistrates, who did their utmost

to impede the public service, when the security of the

British dominions and the dignity of the crown were at

stake.

When the parliament assembled the 13th of November,

1770, the speech from the throne took notice that an

immediate demand had beeti made from the court of Spam

of such satisfaction as there was a right to expect for the

injury received ^ and at the same time declared, that the

preparations for war should not be discontinued, until full

reparation should be obtained. The addresses of both

houses of parliament were spirited, and the strongest and

most unreserved assurances were given, that every degree

ofrequisite support should be cheerfully granted. At the

same time that the blessings of peace were acknowledged,

the fullest confideirce was placed in his ihajesty, fliat he

would never be induced^ by a mistaken tenderness for the

present ease of the people, to sacrifice their more esseii-

tial and more lasting interests. So early as the SOth of

November forty thousand men were voted for the sea ser-

vice; extensive grants were afterwards passed for the

ordinary and support of the navy ; the land forces for

home service were augmented from about seventeen fihoti-
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sand to above twenty -three thousand effective men; a

new battalion w^as added to the ordnanccj and a small

addition made to the paj of the subaltern officers belong-

ing to that corps.

As the session advanced, the prospect of peace seemed

gradually to (Ijiminish. The negociation and the tranquil

intentions of Spain, which had been alledged by the mi-

nistry in answer to the clamours for immediate war, w^ere

no longer heard of, and a state of hostility with that

country seemed to be considered as the probable issue of

this affair. In fact, the negociation was for a considerable

time interrupted, and only renewed through the mediation

of France, and finally concluded at the earnest desire of

that court, and the terror inspired into the Spaniards by

the vigour of the British preparations*

About a fortnight before the arrival of our people from

Falkland’s islands a letter was received at the office of

Lord Weymouth, secretary of state for the southern de^

partment, from Mr. Harris our minister at Madrid,’ ac*

quaiating government, that a ship had arrived from

Buenos Ayres, with an account of the intended expedi-^

tion, its force, and the time*fixed for its sailing. At the

same time Prince Masserano, the Spanish ambassador,

acquainted his lordship, that he had good reason to believe

the governor of Buenos Ayres had taken it upon him to

make use of force, in dispossessing our people of Port

Egniont ; and that he was directed to make this communis

cation to prevent the bad consequences of its coming

through other hands; at the same time expi^ssing his

wishes, that whatever the transactions at Port Egmont

may have been, in consequence of a step taken by the

governor, without any particular instruction from his

Catholic majesty, they might not be productive of mea-

sures dangerous to the good understanding between the

two crowns.

Lord Weymouth replied, that if force had been used it

309
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was difficult to see how the fatal consequences could be

avoided ; that the instructions given to the British officers

at Falkland’s islands were of the most pacific nature; but

that still the circumstance of Mr. Buccarellij the governor

of Buenos Ajres^ having acted without orders, left an

opening for conciliation, provided the ambassador would

disavow the conduct of that gentleman. Prince Mas-

serano, however, declared, that he had no instructions to

that purpose, but deprecated all I'esolutions and measures

that miffht involve the two crowns in a war.

Upon a second conference with the ambassador, Lord

Weymouth demanded, in his majesty’s name, as a specific

condition of preserving the harmony between the courts,

a disavowal of the proceedings at Port Egmont, and that

the affairs of that settlement should be restored to the

precise state in which 4hey were previous to these pro-

ceedings. He at the same time sent instructions to Mr*

Harris, to inform Mr. Grimaldi the Spanish minister of

state of what had passed here, and of the proposed satis-

faction, which alone could put it in his majesty’s power

to suspend his preparations for hostility. Mr. Grimaldi

at first expressed himself inwery vague terras. He had

reason to foresee that some disagreeable event would

happen in the south seas, from the notorious disapproba-

tion of the court of Spain to any British establishments in

those parts. He could not blame the conduct of Mr. Buc-

carelli, as it was founded upon the laws of America. At

the same time he wished to have prevented this conduct,

and had actually, upon the first surmise of the design,

despatched a vessel from the Groyne, To hinder it from

being put in execution ; that the Spanish nation had so

little to get and so much to lose by a war, that nothing

but the last extremity could reduce them to so violent a

measure ; andAhnt the king his master wished only to act

consistently with his o^vn honour and the welfare of his

people, and that so far as our demand was compatible
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with those two points, there was no doubt of its being

agreed to. In a subsequent meeting he assured the

British envoy, that his Catholic majesty was determined

to do every thing in his power to terminate this affair in

an amicable manner : that instructions for this purpose

had been transmitted to Prince Masserano at the court of

London, differing from the requisition of that court in

terms only, and not essentially, so that he had no doubt

the proposals which they contained would readily be

adopted.

Prince Masserano, accordingly, proposed a convention

to Lord Weymouth, in which the king of Spain disavowed

any particular orders given to Mr. Bijccarelli, at the same

fimfi that his majesty allowed that governor had acted

agreeably to his general instructions, and to the oath

which his office obliged him to take. He farther stipu-

lated the restitution of Falkland’s islands without pre-

judice to his Catholic majesty’s right; and he expected

that the king of Great Britain would disavow Captain

Hunt’s menace, which, he said, gave immediate occasion

to the steps taken by Mr. Buccarelli. To this it was

answered, that when his Britannic majesty’s moderation

condescended to demand redress for the injury which his

crown had received, he could not possibly accept as a

convention that satisfaction to which he had so just a title

without entering into any engagement in order to procure

it That the idea of his majesty’s becoming a contracting

party upon this occasion, is entirely foreign to the case,

for having received an injury, and demanded the most

moderate reparation of that injury his honour can permit

him to accept, that reparation loses its value if it is to be

conditional, and to be obtained by any stipulation what-

soever on the part of his majesty.

Upon this answer. Prince Masserano told Lord Wey-

mouth that he had no power to proceed in this affair,

except by convention, without farther instructions from

Sll
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Madrid. While the ambassador sent for these. Lord

Weymouth despatched an express to Mr. Harris, to lay

before the Spanish minister the unexpected obstacles that

had arisen in this affair, and to demand a direct answer to

the object of his first requisition. For several days, how-

ever, no answer was returned ; but at length* Mr. Grimaldi

intimated, that the king his master had sent instructions

to Prince Masserano, by which he was empowered to treat

again, and to grant every reasonable satisfaction for the

supposed insult; that his Catholic majesty was willing to

come into any method regarding the manner of giving the

satisfaction that should appear the most eligible to the

king of Great Britain, expecting, however, that, as he

went such a great length to save his honour, his own

should also be considered, so far as it did not interfere

with the satisfaction that was to be offered.

Nothing could appear to be more satisfactory than these

pretended instructions given to Prince Masserano. Mr-

Grimaldi’s answer was given the 7th November, and was

received in London the 19th ; but it spon appeared that

the conduct of Prince Masserano did not at all accord

with the pacific intentions and conciliatory sentiments

professed at Madrid. The earl of Rochford, who suc-

ceeded Lord Weymouth in office, wrote a letter to Mr,

Harris, dated the 21st December, in which he informed

hiiUj that all negociations with the Spanish ambassador

hail for some time been at an end, the answer to the

king’s demand being totally inadmissible; and that, it

being inconsistent with his majesty’s honour to make any

farther proposal to the court of Spain, he was desired to

withdraw from Madrid with all convenient speed.

Thus was the negociation entirely broken off. How^ it

came again to be renewed seems to have been better

known in all the coffee-houses of Europe than to the

English secretmes of state. No document relative to its

renewal has ever been laid before parliament or the
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public^ but it is reasonable, from the duplicity and design

discovered by Spain in the whole transaction, to look for

the motives of conciliation in every other quarter, rather

than in the pacific or friendly dispositions of the court of

Madrid.

^ The family compact, by which the different branches of

the house of *Bourbon engaged to employ their whole

force in the mutual 'support and assistance of each other,

was proposed, and carried into execution bj' the w isdom
and address of the duke of Choiseul. That able minister

little imagined a compliance with the terms of {his for-

midable union might become extremely inconvenient to

France, for the interest of which it had principally been

formed. It did not occur to him, that the haughty spirit

of Spain, exasperated by the disgraceful wounds received

in the war with Great Britain, would prompt her to take

the first opportunity of seeking revenge
; w^hile France,

exhausted in her resources; without money or credit;

convulsed by the most violent dissentions between the

first orders of the state, while the people were ripe for

sedition fi^om the want of the first necessaries of life,

might be in no condition to afford Spain that assistance

which had been stipulated between them. The credit of

the duke who had contrived the famih'' compact, long

considered as a masterpiece of policy, but now found to

be attended with consequences in every \iew disgraceful

to France, began to decline : he was soon after removed

from his employment, and obliged to retire. Other coun-

cils prevailed, more agieeable to the pacific disposition*

of an aged prince, who had nothing farther in view but to

end his days in the bosom of ease and tranquillity.

The interval that passed between the breaking off of

the negociation betw^een Great Britain and Spain, witii

the transactions of which the public has never been in«

formed by authority, was probably filled up by listening
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to the mediation of France^ which disarmed the ardent

hostility of her southern ally, and persuaded her, much

against her own inclination, to propose an accommoda-*

tion, in form at least, less offensive to the dignity of Great

Britain. It was not till the first day of the meeting of

parliament, January 22d, 1771, after the Christmas re-

cess, that, instead of a convention, a declaration was pro-

posed and signed by Prince Masserano, and accepted by

the earl of Rochford. By the former the ambassador, in

name of his master, disavows the violence used at Port

Egmont, and stipulates that every thing shall be I'estored

there precisely to the same state in which it was before

the reduction ; but at the same time declares, that this

restoration is not in any wise to affect the question of the

prior right of sovereignty of those islands ; and, by the

acceptance, the performance of these stipulations is to be

considered as a satisfaction for the injury done to the

crown of Great Britain. This transaction was imme-

diately announced to both houses. While the friends of

administration proposed an address of thanks to his ma-

jesty .for having supported the honour of the crown of

Great Britain by a firm and unvaried adherence to his

just demand of satisfaction, and for not having too hastily

engaged the nation in the hazards and burdens of war, the

gentlemen in opposition affirmed, that the whole trans-

atstion was equally unsafe and disgraceful ; that instead of

having provided a reparation for former hostilities, or a

security against future, it contained m itself the genuine

seeds of perpetual hostility and war : that it is as dis-

honourable to the crown itself as to the nation, and ad-

mitting the fashionable language, that the dignity of the

former, and the reparation to it, are the only objects of

Consideration, it will be found as shamefully deficient in

this respect as in e%'eiy other. Thus, by this infamous

accommodation, the honour of the crown of England had
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not been put on the same footing with that of inferiour

kingdoms. The French king, for a small violation of

territorial right in the pursuit of an outlawed smuggler,

had thought it necessary to send an ambassador extra-

ordinary to the king of Sardinia to apologize for it in the

most solemn and public manner. When the English fleet

under Admiral Boscawen destroyed some French ships on

the coast of Portugal, Great Britain sent an ambassador

extraordinary to the court of Lisbon, to make reparation

in honour; but when the Spaniards insult the British

flag, and commit the most outrageous acts of hostility on

British subjects, they propose a declaration, in which the

right to employ the same violence again is maintained and

defended ; for, though the court of Spain had disavowed

the act of hostility as proceeding from particular instruc-

tions, she continued to justify it under her general in-

structions to her governors, under the oath by them taken,

and under the established laws of America ; and that this

justification of an act of violence under general orders,

established laws and oaths of office, is far more dangerous

and injurious to this kingdom than the particular enter-

prize which has been disavowed, as it most evidently sup-

poses, that the governors of the Spanish American pro-

vinces are not only authorized, but required, to raise

forces by sea and land, and to invade our possessions in

those parts, in the midst of profound peace. Many other

objections of equal weight were urged against the accept-

ance of the Spanish declaration, in a strong, animatedf
^

eloquent, and argumentative protest of the house of

peers, which will remain to all posterity to their immortal

honour.

The tame measures of government, however, were

adopted by a great majority. During the recess of par-

liament, September 16, 1771, Spain fulfilled her engage-

ments contained in the declaration, by the restoration of
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Port Egmont, wliicli 'll as delivered up to Captain Scotty

"who was sent thither "with a small squadron for that pur-

pose. Ministry seemed to thmk all was secured by an

amicable termination of this dispute ; and parliament was

not called till after the Christmas holidays^ Slst January^

A.D. 1772, The late meeting of this assembly, which indicated

that no urgent business required an early attendance, and

the pacific declaration from the throne, were suflicient to

lull the nation into tlie most perfect security. What,

therefore, must have been their surprize and indignation,

when a motion was made so early as the 29th of January,

that twenty-five thousand seamen should be voted for the

service of the enduing year. It was urged, in support of

this motion, that, the French having sent a considerable

fleet to the East Indies, we were obliged upon that ac-

count to augment our naval force there, as the propriety

of our being always superiour to them in that part of the

w^orld was so evident as not to admit of an argument : that

a larger squadron was now employed for the protection of

Jamaica and our other West India islands, than in former

years of peace; as the importance of our valuable posses-

sions in that quarter, the probability of the Spaniards

making their first attempt upon them in case of a war,

and the considerable fleet which they kept in those seas,

rendered an augmentation of our maritime strength on

that station a matter of the most evident necessity : that

the war between the Turks and Russians made it also

necessary to employ a greater number of ships for tlic

protection of our commerce in the Mediterranean and

Archipelago than had been customary in times of general

peace. Besides these general reasons for augmentation,

much stress was laid upon the great reform wdth regard

to the guard-ships, it being acknowledged, that for se-

veral years past these ships had been exceedingly ne-

glected, and considered merely as jobs; so that at the
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time of tlie late expected war there were neither ships nor

men fit for service : but that now things vrere so much

altered for the betlerj that twenty of the best ships in the

navy were kept upon that duty^ and were in such com-

plete condition, and so nearly manned, that a slight press

would at any time enable them in a very few ddys to put

to sea: That the rest of the iieet was also in good con-

dition^ and in about a year w^e should have nearly eighty

ships of the fine at home fit for service, besides those that

were upon foreign duty. Many pointed and severe sar-

casms were levelled at the ministry for accompanying a

speech, which breathed nothing ])ut effusions of peace,

with all the actual preparations for war. Some gentlemen

in opposition declared for the motion, upon the avowed

principle that the ^supplies demanded were not in any

degree to be considered as a peace establishment ; while

the greater part of these gentlemen arraigned the adding

to the burdens of a nation already sinking under the

weight of an overgrown and monstrous public debt. They

observed that our peace establishment was every year

increasing, and that arguments similar to those at present

alleged could never be wanting to oppose any diminu-

tion of it : that already it was nearly double to what it

had been at the accession of George I. ; last year we had

sustained all the inconveniencies of a war without any of

its advantages ; and it seemed to be the intention of go-

vernment to persist for ever in the same ruinous measures.

These observations were at present regarded as the cla-

mours of party; and the events which followed fully

justified the necessity of keeping the navy on a respect-

able footing.

The progress of the Russians in the Mediterranean ren-^

dered it necessary for both France and Spain to stand on

their guard, and to watch the growing greatness of these

new and formidable allies of Great Britain. But, in the A.B,

beginning of the year 1773, there were more extraordinasy
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preparations in the French and Spanish ports than any

apprehension of this kind could account for. Those pre-

parations were carried on with the utmost vigour and

industry, not only in the ports of the Mediterranean, hut

in those of the ocean, and afforded room for suspecting

the most hostile intentions. Strong remonstrances on this

subject were made on the part of Great Britain at the

courts of Paris and Madrid, accompanied with a de-

claration, that, if such measures -were continued, his

Britannic majesty would he under a necessity of sending

such a fleet of observation into the Mediterranean, as

should effectually frustrate any attempts that might be

made against the Russians. In the mean time a powerful

fleet was equipped, and ordered to rendezvous at Spit-

head, and those warlike preparations were for some time

continued on all sides. The rapidity with which Great

Britain assembled such a naval force as was sufficient to

contend with that of all her enemies united, and the

magnificence and military pomp mih which her mighty

preparations were displayed, restrained the hostile dis-

positions which had begun to prevail at Paris and Madrid,

and prevented the prosecution of measures which must

have involved all Europe in their consequences. The

vigorous exertions on this occasion were like a flash of

lightning, which for a moment brightened the gloom of

night that sat so thick and heavy on the British councils.

But after this transient flash the darkness returned more

intense and horrible than before.

The conduct of administration will be an enigma to

posterity. Possessed of a naval force that made the

greatest princes of Europe tremble, they have been so

fer from quieting the dissensions which prevailed in

America, that they have totally alienated from Great

Britain those flourishing and wealthy provinces, and

reduced their country to the utmost state of despair.

Two roads were open before them, eitliet of which might
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have been followed^ if not with equal glory, yet with an

equally assured prospect of success. By disregarding the

clamours of an interested opposition, and making use of

the power in their hands, they might, while ail Europe

were silent in our presence, have inflicted whatever

punishment became necessary to reduce the rebellious

provinces an humble sense of their duty. But this

method was so far from being adopted, that a first lord of

the treasury talked of compelling the Americans to sub-

mit to taxes without bloodshed ; and a first lord of the

admiralty^ upon the appearance of measures w^hich indi-

cated vigour, voted a reduction of four thousand seamen

;

assuring the house, that the low establishment proposed

would be fully sufficient for conquering the Americans

;

of whose power and courage he spoke with the utmost

contempt, affirming that they were not disciplined nor

capable of discipline, and that formed of such materials,

and so indisposed to action, the numbers of which such

boasts had been made, would only, facilitate their defeat.

Another road, which might have been pursued with

universal applause, would have been to abandon that

odious measure of taxing a free people without their own
consent. Had that been done, the weight of opposition

would have been removed at once, and the Americans, if

they still continued refractory, might have been compelled

by force of arms to acknowledge the supremacy of the

mother country, without one sympathising voice in Europe

to condole with them for the rigours ofa punishment which

they had justly drawn on their own heads. But neither of

these methods being adopted, the ministry hesitated be-

tween peace and war; and their tame, equivocal, tem-

porising conduct brought the Americans to a maturity of

resistance and rebellion, the efifects of which we should

now proceed to describe and deplore, if, in deducing a

chronological account of the naval transactions of Great
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Britain, there were not some iiiterveaing events, which

deserve to be particularly related.

These are the disco\ eries which continued to be made

by our navigators in the years 1773, 1774, and 1775#

They were not, as of late years, confined entirely to the

southern ocean. While Captain Cook was employed in

exploring this part of the globe, the honourable Con^

stalltine Phipps, afterwards Lord Mulgrave, was sent to

examine how far navigation was practicable toward the

north pole. This was done in consequence of an appli-

cation to Lord Sandwich, first lord of the admiralty, from

the Royal Society. His lordship laid the request of the

Society before the king, who ordered the Racehorse, and

Carcass, bombs, to b© fitted out for the expedition. The

command of the former was given to Captain Phipps, and

of the latter to Captain Lutvvidge. The idea of a passage

to the East Indies by the north pole, was suggested as

early as the year 1527, by Robert Thorne, a merchant of

Bristol, who addressed a paper to Henry VIII. on that

subject
;
but Heniy^ as usual, was involved in a multi-

plicity of affairs, which prevented him from giving any

attention to this application. In the reign of Queen

Elizabeth, Sir Hugh Willoughby made the attempt with

three ships, mvio 1553. lie proceeded to the latitude of

75 degrees north, but being obliged to winter in Lapland,

he and. all his company perished miserably. Three years

afternurds, Captain Burroughs sailed on the same design,

and advanced to 78 degrees north. To him succeeded

Captains Jackman and Pell in 1580, in two ships ; the

latter of whom, with his ship, was lost. The Dutch

began to pursue the same discovery in 1595, and suc-

cessive voyages were made, which tended rather to prove

the impracticability of sailing to high northern latitudes,

than the probability of finding the passage, which was the

object of these daring enterprises. In 1607, Henry
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Hudson was equipped by a company of Louder: iner»

chantSj to discover a passage by the north pole to Japan

and China. He penetrated to SO degrees 28 minutes

north, and was then stopped by the ice. Two years after

another ship w’as sent out by the Russia company of

merchants in London ;
the ship was commanded by Jonas

Poole, who could not with his utmost endeavours advance

farther than 79 degrees 5 minutes north. In the year

1^14, another voyage was undertaken, in vvliicli Cahin

and Fotherby were employed, but v’^ithout success : and

next year Fotherby. in a pinnace of twenty tons, with

ten men, was equally unsuccessful. John Wood, with a

frigate and a pink, sailed in 1676, but returned without

effecting any thing. Most of these voyages having been

fitted out by private adventurers, for the double purpose

of discovery and present advantage, it was natural to

suppose that the attention of the navigators had been

diverted from the more remote and less profitable object

of the two, and that they had not prosecuted the chief

purpose of discovery with all the care xhat could have

been wished. But,” says Captain Pniops, 1 am

happy in an oppcriunity of doing justice to the memory

of these men, which, wiihout having traced their steps,

and experienced their difficulties, it would have been

impossible to have don'^. 1 hey appear to have en-

countered dangers, which a.t that perod mu^t have

been particularly alarming from their nevtuy, wiTh

“ the greatest fortitude and oe**sevcrauce. as well as to

have shew'n a degree of diligence and skill, not only

in the ordinary and practical, but in the more scientific

parts of their profession, which might have done honour

to modern seamen, with ail their advantages of later

improvements. 1’his, when compared with the stale of

navigation, even within these firty yea»'s, by* the most

eminent foreign authors, affords the most fiatiering and

satisfactory proof of the very early existence of that

VOL. V. y
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decided supeiiority in naval affairs^ which has carried

the power of this country to the height it has now

attained.”

The captain sailed m Februarjy 1773, and after passing

the islands of Shetlaiidj the first land he made was Spitz-

bergeoj in latitude 77 degrees 59 imnutes 11 seconds

Bortlij and longitude 9 degrees 13 minutes east. The

coast appeared to he neither habitable nor accessible, but

formed of high black rocks, without the least marks of

vegetation, mostly bare and pointed, in some places

covered with snow, and towering above the clouds.

The Tallies between the high cliiFs were filled with snow

or ice. This prospect,” says Captain Phipps, would

have suggested the idea of perpetual wmler, had not

the mildness of the weather, the bmoolh water, bright

sun-shine, and constant day-light, given a cheerfol-

ness and a novelty to the whole of this striking and

romantic scene. The heigtil of one mountain seen

here was found to be one thousand five hundred and

three yards. The harbour of Smeerenberg, lying in

latitude 79 degrees 44 minutes north, longitude 9 de-

grees 50 minutes 45 seconds east, has good anchorage

in fifteen fathoms. Close to this harbour is an island,

called Amsterdam island, where the Dutch used formerly

to boil their whale-blubber, and the remains of some

conveniencies erected by them for that purpose are still

visible. They attempted once to form an establishment

here, and left some people, who all perished in the

winter. The Dutch ships still resort to this place for

the latter season of the whale-fishery. The most re*

markable views which these dreary regions present, are

what are called the ice-bergs. These are large bodies

of ice, filling the vallies between the high mountains.

Their face towards the sea is nearly perpendicular, and

of a \ery lively green colour. One was about three

•• hundred feet high, with a cascade of water issuing out
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of it. Large pieces freqneiitlj break off from the ice-

berg's, and fail with great noise into the walerd’

Captain Phipps has been very accurate in descr’bing the

few animals which these jiiho&piiable regions produce, and

was at pains to examine the vegetable and mirierai pro-

ductions. He proceeded aftervvardsi to Moffen itrland in

latitude 80 degrees north, longitude degrees ^0 minutes

east, which is of a round form, about two miics in diameter,

with a lake in the middle, frozen witli eternal ice. Ai ihe

Seven islands which lie in latitude 8! degree^ 2i minutes

north, the two ships became sudderdy fast in the ice on the

31st of July. Thc'-e islands and norili“ea>^t land, with

the frozen sea formed almost a bason, ha\i‘.g but about

four points open for the ice to drift out in case of a change

of wind. The passage by which the ships had come in to

the westward became close, and a strong current set in

to the east, by which they were carried still farther from

their course. The labour of the whole ship’s company to

cut aw^ay the ice proved ineffectual
:
their utmost efforts

for a whole day could not move the ships above three

hundred yards to the westward through the ice, wdiilst the

current had at the same time driven tiieni far to tiie north-

east and eastward. Appearances remained thus tlireaten-

ing for four or five days, the safety of the crew seemed all

that could possibly be effected. As it had been foreseen

that one or both of the ship's niight be sacrificed in the

prosecution of the voyage, the boats for eacli thip were

calculated, in number and size, to be fit in any emergency

to transport the whole crew. Driven to this state of

danger and suspense, on the 6th of August the boats were

hoisted out, and every possible method taken to render

them secure and comfortable ; but the next day the wind

blew eastwardly, and the ships were moved about a mile

to the westward. But still they run not so far west by a

great way as when they were first beset with the ice;

however, on the 9th of August, the current had visibly
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changed, and run to the westward, by which both the

ships had been carried considerably in that direction.

On the 10th a brisk wind at north-north-east accomplished

their deliverance, and freed them from the dreadful pros-

pect of perishing, as many former adventurers had done

in those polar regions. Having found it impracticable to

penetrate any farther toward the north, they returned to

the harbour of Smeerenberg; having, in the prosecution

of this voyage, reached 81 degrees 56 minutes north lati-

tude, and between the latitudes ot 79 degrees 50 minutes,

and 81 degi*ees, traversed 17 degrees and a half of longi-

tude; that is, from 2 degrees east to 19 degrees Sd

minutes east.

While Lord Mulgrave was employed in ascertaining the

limits of navigation toward the north, Captain Cook was in-

defatigable in examining the respective dominions of land

and ocean in the southern hemisphere. Notwithstanding

the various voyages, in which this part of the globe had

been traversed in the many different directions, all tend-

ing to render the existence of a southern continent more

improbable, the fact was not yet brought to a clear

and demonstrative evidence. To determine this point

was the main object of the present voyage, on which

Captain Cook sailed in the Resolution, accompanied by

Captain Furneaux in the Adventure, the 2d of April,

1772. The ships in which they embarked were the most

proper that could be contrived for such a dangerous

undertaking; Captain Cook in the clear, simple, and

manly narrative which he has published of his proceed-

ings, having proved beyond the possibility of doubt, that

north-country vessels, or such as are built for the coal

trade, are the fittest for pursuing with success the dis-

covery of remote countries. To the nature of his sliips,

which were of this safe and commodious construction,

rather than to his own nautical skill and abilities, he

modestly ascribes the singular felicity of his voyage,
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which was far beyond the experience or hopes of former

navigators.

Besides the advantages arising* from the form of the

vessels, and the skill of the commander, the provision of

every fort exceeded all that had been known on any

former occasion. Every circumstance and situation that

could be foreseen or apprehended was provided for with

unexampled liberality. A considerable sum of money was

allotted by parliament to encourage tw^o gentlemen, emi-

nent in natural history, to sacrifice their time, and en-

counter the toils and dangers of such a voj^age. With

the same generous spirit for the improvement of know-

ledge, a landscape-painter of merit, and two able astro-

nomers, were also engaged. Nor was any attention

omitted wliich could be deemed necessary for the subsist-

ence, security, health, or comfort of all the voyagers.

Having sailed with so many circumstances in their

favour, they reached the Cape of Good Hope without

meeting with any remarkable occurrence, and departed

from thence the 22d of November, 1772. They returned

to the same place the 22A of March, 1775, having sailed

no less than twenty thousand leagues in two years and

four months
;
an extent of voyage nearly equal to three

times the equatorial circumference of the earth, and

which, it is highly probable, never was traversed by any

other ship in an equal period of time. When we take

into computation the voyage to and from the Cape to

England, the whole time consumed is above three years,

during which they experienced every variety of climate

from 52 degrees north latitude to 71 degrees south, and

were continually exposed to all the hardships and fatigue

inseparable from a seafaring life ; and yet what is most

extraordinary, the numerous ship’s company on board the

Resolution preserved a more uninterrupted state of good

health, than perhaps they could have enjoyed on shore in

the most temperate climate of the earth. In that long
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and various conrsej of one hundred and eighteen persons'^

only four were lost; and of that four only one fell a

victim to sickness : a fact unparalleled in the history of

navigation.

In the most healthy climates no bills of mortality have

produced such an instance among an equal number of

men during a hke period. When^ therefore^ we consider

the numbers of brave seamen who perished by marine

diseases under Anson and other navigators^ the greatest

praise is due to Captain Cook for his judicious manage-

ment in preseriing the health of the men under his

command. The chief preservative against the scurvy^

used by this judicious comnianderj was sweet wort, which

was given not onl} to those who wex*e afflicted with that

distempei', but likewise to those who were thought likely

to take it. Portable soup and sour krout were also used

with success in preserving the health of the seamen.

The ship’s company were kept in constant exercise, and

their cleanliness contributed not a little to their health.

The ship was frequently purified by fires, a practice

much recommended by Captain Cook. Fresh water was

also an object of particular attention. Not satisfied with

having plenty of that necessary article, he would always

have the purest, and therefore, whenever an opportunity

offered, he emptied what he had taken in a few days

before, and filled his casks anew. As a testimony of

regard for these important improvements for preserving

the health of seamen, the Royal Sociely was pleased

to bestow Sir Godfrey Copley’s medal upon Captain

Cook.

The first cruise from the Cape of Good Hope, Novem-
ber 22, 1772, was employed in ascertaining the great

question concerning the Terra Australis incognita. The
two ships sailed m company, and the 10th of December
following, being in latitude 50 degrees 40 minutes south,

saw the first ice. The mass was about 50 feet high, and
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liaif a mile in circuit, flat at top, and its tides rose hi a

perpendicular direction, against wliicli the sea broke

exceedingly high. From thit time the icj mountains

began to be very frequent, exhibiting a view as pleasing*

to the eye as ternbie to retlection ; for,'* savs the cap-

tain, were a ship to get against the weather-side of one

of these masses of ice, when the sea runs high, she

would be dashed to pieces in a moment.*’ On the 14th,

being in latitude o4 degrees 30 minutes south, 21 degrees

34 minutes east, they were stopped, in their route to the

southward, by an immense field of low ice, to which no

end could be seen to the south, cash or west. In dif-

ferent parts were hiiis of ice, like ihose that had been

before found floating in the sea ; and the ship's company

were often amused with the flattering prospect of land,

which turned out to be fog-banks* A boat w^as here

hoisted out to try the direction of the current, and Mr*

Wales, the astronomer, accompanied by Mr. Foster, the

naturalist, took the opportunity of going in her to make

experiments on the temperature of the sea at different

depths. A tliick fog came on, which blackened inio such

a degree of oJiscurity, that they entirely lo^t sight of

both the shipw. In a four-oared boat, in an immense

ocean, far from any hospitable shore, surrounded with

ice, and destitute of provisions, their situation was as

frightful as any that can well be imagined. In this

dreadful suspense, they determined to lie still, hoping

that, provided they preserved their place, the sloops

would not abandon them. The most delightful music

they ever heard was the jingling of the bell of the Ad-

venture, which took them on board. The ships then

changed their course to the eastward, where the large

islands of ice w ere hourly seen in all directions ; so that

they became as familiar to those on board as the clouds

and the sea. A strong reflection of wdiite on the skirts of

the sky was a certain indication of these islands ; although
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tile ice itself is not entirely white, but often tinged, espe-

cially near the surface of the sea, with a beautiful beryl-

line blue. This colour sometimes appeared twenty or

thirty feet above the surface, and was most probably pro-

duced by some particles of sea water dashed against the

mass in tempestuous weather. Different shades of white

were frequently observed in the larger islands, lying

above each other m strata of a foot high, which confiims

Captain Cook’s opinion concerning the formation and

increase of these masses by heavy falls of snow at dif-

ferent intervals. The 26th the islands still surrounded

them, behind one of which, in the evening, the setting

sun tinged its edges with gold, and brought upon the

whole mass a beautiful suffusion of purple. Although,”

says Captain Cook, this was the middle of summer

w ith us, 1 much question if the day was colder in any

part of England. The mercury in Fahrenheit’s ther-

mometer constantly kept below the freezing point. The

shooting at penguins afforded great sport but little

profit, the birds diving so frequently in the water, and

continuing so long under it, that the fowlers were

generally obliged to give over the pursuit. Their thick

glossy plumage turned off the small shot, and it was

necessary to attack them with ball.”

Having hitherto met with no land, Captain Cook de-

termined, January 2, 1773, to go in search of Cape Cir-

cumcision, which is laid down by Bouvet in 58 degrees 53

minutes south, 10 degTees 6 minutes east ; but as he saw

no appearance of it in that situation, although the weather

was very clear, he supposed it to have been nothing but

fields and mountains of ice. January 9, three boats were

hoisted out, and in a few hours took up as much ice as

yielded fifteen tons of good fresh water. The salt which

adhered to the ice was so trifling as not to be tasted, and

entirely drained off by lying a short time on the deck.

Cranzt some years ago advanced in his history of Green-
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land, that those great masses of ice in the northern =:ea5 dis-

solved into fresh water, from which he inferred, that ihey

owed tlieir origin to the vast rivers of those hyperborean

regions ; but it was reserved to Captain Cook to establi&h

tlie doctrine, that the freezing of sea water into ice, not

oiilj deprives it of all its salt particles, but that it will

thaw into soft, potable, and most wholesome water. He
has also proved by experience that tlie bad qualities

which fer so many ages have been attributed to melted

snow and ice water are destitute of all foundation. This

happy discovery of deriving the greatest advantage fiom

the ice mountains, which seem to threaten our navigators

with nothing less than destruction, enabled theiii to per-

severe in their voyage for a length of time that vrould

have been otherwise impossible, and contributed to that

unparalleled degree of health, which they so fortunately

enjoyed.

January 17, they crossed the Antarctic circle in longi-

tude S9 degrees 35 minutes east,
,
which had till then

remained irnpe leirable to all former navigators. The ice

islands became liKrre and more numeious; and in longi-

tude 67 degrees 15 minutes south, an immen^se field of

congelation extended to the southward as far as the eye

could reach, which obliged Captain Cook to put about,

and stand nortli-east by north. Here w'ere seen many
whales playing about the ice, and various flocks of brown

and white pintadoes, which were named Antarctic pete-

rels, because tliey seemed to be natives of that region.

January 3i, two islands of ice were seen in latitude 50

degrees 50 minutes south, one of which appeared to be

falling to pieces by the crackling noise it made
; and this

was the last ice seen, until they returned again to the

southward. In the neighbourhood of this latitude they

fell in with the islands discovered by Messrs, Ti.irguelen,

St- Allouard, and Marion, French navigators, all of which

were islands of inconsiderable extent, high, rocky, des-
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titute of treeSj and almost entirely barren. It was sup-

posed that the French had discovered the north cape of a

great soatliern continent ; but though that land was not

found by Captain Cook^ his long navigation proveSj that

their discovery^ if not an ice field, could only be a siiiali

island.

The Resolution lost sight of the Adventure the Stii of

February, and the two sloops continued separate for the

rest of the cruise, but afterwards met in Queen Charlotte ’b

sound, in New Zealand. * They proceeded together to

Otaheite, and other islands within the tropics, and again

separated near to Cook’s straits, and never more joined

during the voyage. Captain Furneaux returned a second

time to the place of rendezvous at Queen Charlotte’s

sound, but his consort having left that place a con-

siderable time before his arrival, he, after refreshing his

crew, set sail for England, which he reached in July, 1774.

The Resolution continuing her voyage in 58 degrees

south, Captain Cook observed for the first time, on Fe-

bruary 17, the Aurora Australis^ a phasnomenon which

hadi never before been taken notice of by any navigator m
the southern hemisphere. It consisted of long columns

of a clear white light, shooting up from the horizon to the

eastward, almost to the zenith, and spreading gradually

over the whole southern part of the sky. These columns

differed from the southern lights in being always of a

whitish colour. The sky was generally clear when they

appeared, and the air sharp and cold, the thermometer

standing at the freezing point. On March ^6, Captain

Cook made the coast of New Zealand, and anchored in

Dusky bay, after having been one hundred and seventeen

days at sea, without having once seen any land, in which

time they had sailed three thousand six hundred and sixty

leagues*

The captain continued during the following months,

which are the winter season in that dimate, to visit hh
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old friends at Otaheite, tlie Society and Friendly islands

;

and after examining a space 6t more than 40 degrees of

longitude between the tropics, he returned to Queen

Charlotte’s sound. There he changed the fair weather

rigging of his ship for such as might resist the storms and

rigours of the high southern latitudes, and set sail the

27th of November, to explore the unknown parts of the

Pacific ocean. On December 6, he reached the 51st

degree 32 minutes south latitude, and the 180th degree

east longitude, consequently th^ point of the Antipodes of

London. December 15, in 66 degrees south, and 159

degrees west, the farther course to the southward was

interrupted by the ice islands, among which they were

almost embayed, which obliged them to tack to the north,

and soon after they got clear of all the ice, but not

without receiving several knocks from the larger pieces,

which would have destroyed any vessel less carefully

prepared to resist those repeated shocks. They crossed

the Antarctic circle a second time on December the 20th,

in the longitude of 147 degrees 46 minutes west. The

next morning they saw innumerable ice islands, high and

rugged, their tops formed into various peaks, wdsich dis*

tinguished them from those hitherto observed, which were

commonly flat at the top. Many of those now seen were

between two and three hundred feet in height, and

between two and three miles in circuit, with perpen*

dicular clifls or sides, astonishing to behold. Most of

their winged companions had now left them, except the

grey albatrosses, and instead of the other birds, they

were visited by a few Antarctic peterels, tw^o cf which

were shot. From the appearance of the former, Captain

Cook says, we may with reason conjecture that there is

land to the south.” December the 22d, they had pene-

trated to 67 degrees 31 minutes south, being the highest

latitude they had yet reached. The longitude was 142

degrees 54 minutes west. They celebrated Christmas
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day, the Soth, with great festivity, the sailors feasting on

a double portion of pudding, and regaling theniselvet'

with the brandy uhich they had saved from their allow-

ance several months before, being solicitous to get 'verj?

drunk. The sight of an immense number of ice islands,

among winch the ship drifted at the mercy of the cm rent,

every moment in danger of being dashed in pieces, could

not deter them from indulging in their favourite amuse-

ment ; as long as they had brandy left, they would pei sist

to keep Christmas, thou^ the elements had conspired

together for their destruction.

A.B. January 3, 1771, being in latitude 56 degrees south,

and longitude 140 degrees 31 minutes west, the wind

obliged them to steer more to the north-east than they

would have chosen, by which they left unexamined a

space of 40 degrees of longitude, and 20 degrees of

latitude; which, however, was afterwards explored on

the return of the Resolution next year, and likewise by

Captain Fiirneaiix in the Adventure, much about this

time. The wind increased so much on January the ISth,

that it was very doubtful whether our navigators would

return to give an account of their voyage. At nine at

night, a huge mountainous wave struck the ship on the

beam and filled the deck with a deluge of water, which

poured into the cabin, extinguished the lights, and left

the gentlemen there in doubt whether they were not

entirely overwhelmed, and sinking into the abyss. They

passed for a third time the Antarctic circle, on January

26, in longitude 109 degrees west, when they found the

mildest sun-shine that bad been experienced in the frigid

zone. This led them to entertain hopes of penetrating as

far towai’d the south pole as other navigators had done

toward the north; but the next day they discovered a

solid ice field before them of immense extent, bearing

from east to west. A bed of fragments floated all round

this field, which seemed to be raised several feet high
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above the level of the water. While in this situation;

they observed the southern part of the horizon illuminated

by the rays of light reflected from the ice to an aniaziii'g

height. Ninety-seven ice islands were counted within

the field; beside those on l!ie outside ; many of them were

large; and looked like a ridge of mountains, rising one

above another till they were lost in the clouds. The

outer or northern edge of this immense field was com-

posed of loose or broken ice close packed together; so

that it was not possible for any^thing to enter it. Captain.

Cook; however, is of opinion, that there must be land to

the south behind this ice; but adds, It can afford no

better retreat for birds, or any other animals, than the

ice itself; with which it must be entirely covered. I

« who was ambitious not only of going farther than any

body had gone before, but as far as it was possible for

man to go, was not sorry at meeting with this in-

terruption; as it in some measure relieved us, and

shortened the dangers and hardships inseparable from

the navigation of the southern polar regions. Since

then we could not proceed farther to the south, no

other reason need be assigned for my tacking and

standing back to the north, being at this time in the

latitude of 71 degrees 10 minutes south, and longitude

106 degrees 54 minutes west.”

Captain Cook then went in search of the land, said to

have been discovered by Juan Fernandez about a century

ago, in latitude 38 degrees, and laid down by Mr. Dal-

rymple in 90 degrees west, but no such land was found in

this situation : if there be any land in the neighbourhood,

it can be nothing but a small island. The captain then

proceeded to the Marquesas islands discovered' by Men-

dana in 1595, and visited a second time during this voyage

the queen of tropical islands, Otaheite; where, having

refireshed, he sailed for the new Hebrides, which though

discovered as early as 1606 by that great navigator Quiros,
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had never been sufficientlj explored. Captain Cook^

besides aseertaining tlie extent and situation of the islands

of this ‘ rchipelago, which had been hare?}' seen hy others,

added the knowledge of several before nnkhown, which

entitled liun to give the whole the appeildhon which they

now bear. They are situated in the direction of aorth-west

and south-south east, between the latitudes of 14 degrees^

29 minutes, and 20 degrees, 4 minutes south, and between

the longitudes of 166 degree^, 41 minutes, and 170 de-

grees, 21 minutes east, extending 120 leagues. Of all

these islands Tierra del E^piritu Santo is the most westerly

and the largest, being twenty-two leagues in length, and

twelve in breadth. The lands, especially on the west side,

are exceedingly high and mountainous, generally covered

with wood, and the vallies uncommonly luxuriant, watered

by streams and chequered with plantations. On the west

side is a large and safe bay, the two points which form its

entrance lying at the distance of ten leagues from each

other. The inhabitants are of a stout make, dark colour,

with woolly hair
; though almost naked, their persons are

adorned with shells and feathers; round their middle they

wear a narrow belt, from which is hung a matted belt

which covers them behind and before as low as the knees.

They had no other arms but spears with two or three

prongs, which seemed rather intended for attacking fish

than men. The second day after the ship arrived on their

coast they were with much difficulty prevailed on to ap-

proach near enough to receive some presents, of wdiich

nails W’^ere accepted with the greatest pleasure. They

fastened a branch of the pepper plant to the rope by w hich

the nails were let down, which w^as the only return they

made for the generosity of the strangei^s. Their language

bears some resemblance to that of the Friendly islands..

Mallicollo is the most considerable island next to Es-

piritu Santo, being 18 leagues in length, and 8 at its

greatest breadth* It is not only fertile, but appears to
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Imve been very anciently inbabitedj as the natives called

it by nearly ilie same riarae which Quiros had rccehed

one hundred unci 'sfety years ago. The people here are

deSwr,bed as the incsl ugly and ill-proporlioned that can

well be imagineJj aiid differing in ahuost evsiy rc>pect

from the other hlonder:- in litc Sculi. Sea. The} arc ui

a dark colour, a.:d diminutive size, long heeds, inoiikcy

faces, their hair black and cumc, but not so soft or ^^eollv

as that of a negro. , The men go quiie Raked; and ^\hat

increases their natural defbrmitj is a rope as thick as a

man’b ringer lied round the bell}', cutting a deep notch

aerosb the bod>, ^^hich seems divided into tvvo parts b}

th^N light and unnaturai ligature. Mest ether nations

in\eiit some kind of covering from motives of bliame, but

hei'e a roll of cloth, coniinualiy fastened to the belt, rather

displays than conceals, and is the opposite of modesty.

They are armed with spears, bows and arrows
;
but are

of a more pacific disposition than most other savages,

having ventured to the ship without much invitation, and

received with much complacence the presents offered them,

for which they made a suitable return. When they re-

turned on shore the sound of singing and beating their

drums was heard all night. Mr. Foster supposes there

may be fifty thousand inhabitants on this extensive island,

which contains more than sixty square miles, covered for

the most part with a continued forest, of which a few in-

sulated spots only are cleared, which are lost in the ex-

tensive wild like hmall islands in the Pacific Ocean.

A^ery few women were seen, but those few were no less

ugly than the men ; of a small stature, their heads, faces,

and shoulders painted red. Their food consists principally

of vegetables, which they cultivate with much care; hogs

and fowlb abound, and by means of their canoes they draw’

a considerable supply of fish from the ocean. When the

Resolution was about to depart, Captain Cook says, the

natives came off in canoes, making exchanges with
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stiii greater confidence than before, and giving such cx

traordinary proofs of their honesty, as surprised us. As

the ship at first had fresh way through’the water, several

of the canoes dropped astern after they had received

goods, and before they had time to deliver theirs in

return; instead of taking advantage of this, as our

friends at the Society islands would have done, they

used their utmost efforts to get up with us, and deliver

what they had already been paid for ; one man in par-

ticular followed us a considerable time, and did not

reach us till it was calm, and the thing was forgotten

;

as soon as he came along-side he held up the article,

which several on board were ready to buy, but he re-

fused to part with it till he saw'^ the person to whom he

had before sold it ; this person not knowing the man
again, offered him something in return, which he con-

stantly refused, and showing him what had been given

before, at length made him sensible of the nice point of

honour by which he was actuated.” Besides excelling

all their neighbours in probity, they appeared the most

intelligent ofany nation that had been seen in the South Sea.

They readily understood the meaning conveyed by signs

and gestures, and in a few minutes taught the gentlemen of

the ship several words iii their language, which is wholly

distinct from that general tongue of which so many

dialects are spoken at the Society islands, the Marquesas,

Friendly isles, Easter island and New Zealand. They

were not only assiduous in teaching, but had great cu-

riosity to learn the language of the strangers, which they

pronounced with such accuracy, and retained with such

force of recollection, as led their instructors to admire

their extensive faculties and quick apprehension
; so that

what they wanted in person or beauty was amply com-

pensated to them in acuteness of understanding and probity

of heart.

Captain Cook continued sixteen days at another island
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called Taiina, distinguished by a furious volcanoj which

was seen burning at a great distance at soa. The sell of

this island is composed of decayed vegetables intermixed

with the ashes of the volcano, and the country is in general

so covered with trees, shrubs, and plants, as to choak up

the bread-fruit and cocoa nuts. The natives are not nu-

merous, bat stronger and better proportioned than the

Mallicollese. Not one single corpulent man was seen

here
;

all are active and full of spirit. Their features are

large, the nose broad, but the eyes full and generally

agreeable. They seem to excel in the use of arms, yet

they are not fond of labour ; they never w ouid put a hand

to assist in any work the ship's company was carrying on,

which the Indians of other islands used to delight i.i : here

they throw all the laborious drudgery on the women, many

ofwhom tvere seen,caiTying a child on their backs, and a

bundle under their arm, and a fellow strutting befoi'e them

with only a club or a spear. The plantations consist of

yams, bananas, eddoes and sugar canes, all which being

very low, permit the eye to take in a great extent of

country. There are plenty of hogs, but very few do-

mestic fowls. Rats of the same species common in the

other islands were seen running about in great numbers.

They particularly frequent the fields of sugar canes, where

they make destructive depredations.

Captain Cook continued surveying these islands during

the month of August, 1774; from which he set sail the Ist

of September, and having stood to south-west all niglit.

next day no more land was to be seen. On the 4th of

September, being in the latitude of 19 degrees 14 minutes

south, and the longitude of 165 degrees east, land was

discovered bearing south- south-west, for which he con-

tinued to steer till five in the evenino:. The shin had hardh,

got to an anchor on the 5th before it w^as surrounded by a

great number of canoes, carrying the natives, most of

whom w'^ere unarmed. They w'ere prevailed on to receive

VOT... Y- z
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some presents^ lowered down to tliem bj a rope, in return

for winch they tied two fish that stank intolerably. These

mutual exchangesbrought on a degree ofconfidence ;
se\eral

came on board, and stayed dinner, but could not be per-

suaded to eat of any thing but yams. They were curious

in examining every part of the ship, which they viewed

with uncommon attention. They were fond of spike nails,

and pieces of coloured cloth, especially red. After dinner

the captain went on shore, with two armed boats, carrying*

with him one of the natives, who had conceived an attach-

ment for him. They landed on a sandy beach before a

vast number of people, who had assembled merely from

curiosity. The captain made presents to all those his

friend pointed out, who were either old men, or such as

seemed to be persons of some note : he offered to make

presents to some women who stood behind the crowd, but

his friend restrained him from this act of complaisance.

A chief, named Teabooma, then made a speech consisting

of short sentences, to each of which two or three old men

answered by nodding their heads, and giving a kind of

grunt, significant of approbation. The speech was made

bn account of the strangers, to whom it seemed to be very

favourable. The captain having then inquired by signs

for fresh winter, some pointed to the east, and others to

the west. His friend undertook to conduct him to it in

the boats
; and having rowed about two miles up the coast

to the east, where the shore was mostly covered with

mangrove trees, they entered by a narrow creek, wdiich

led to a little straggling village, near which was abundance

of fresh water. The ground near this village was finely

cultivated, being laid out in plantations of sugar cane,

plantains, yams, and other roots, and watered by little

rills, artfully conducted from the main stream which

flowed jfrom the hills. Here were some cocoa-nut trees,

which did not seem burdened with fruit; the crowing of

cocks was heard, but none of them were seen. In pro-
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eeeding up the creekj Mr. Foster shot a duck, which was

the first UbO these people saw of fire arms. The captaiii’s

frieiid was at much pains to explain to his countrymen

how it had been killed. “ The day being far spent/’ savs

the captain, and the tide not permitting us to stay

longer in the creek, we took leave of the people, and

got on board a little after sun-set. From tins little

excursion I found we were to expect nothing from these

people but the privilege of visiting their country un-

disturbed. For it was easv to see thej had little more
“ than good nature to bestow. In this they exceeded all

the nations we had yet met

;

and although it did not

satisfy the demands of nature, it at once pleased, and

left our minds at ease.”

The captain continued the greatest part of the month in

examining this island, to which he gave the name of New
.Caledonia. It is the largest of all the tropical islands in

.those par(«, and, excepting New Holland and New’ Zea-

land, is the largest that has been discovered in the south

Pacific Ocean. It extends from 19 degrees, 57 minutes,

to 22 degrees, 50 minutes south latitude, and from 163

degrees, 37 minutes, to 167 degrees, 14 minutes east

longitude; being 12 degrees distant from New Holland;

and the country bearing a strong resemblance to those

parts of New South Wales that lie under the same

parallel of latitude. The whole coast seems to be sur-

rounded by rcefb and shoals which render the access to it

very dangerous: but at the same time guard the coasts

against the violence of the wind and sea, cause them to

abound with fish, and secure an easv and safe navigation

for canoes. These Indians are stout, tali, and in general

well proportioned; their boards and hair black and

strongly frizzled, so as to be almost woolly in some indi-

viduals. They are remarkably courteous and friendly;

but their appearance is very indecent, every Caledonian

being, like the natives of Tanna and Maliicoilo, an am-
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bulant statue of the Roman garden-god. Yet there was

not a single instance of the women permitting any improper

familiarities. They sometimes indeed mixed in the crowd,

and amused themselves with encouraging the proposals of

the seamen, beckoning them to come along the bushes

;

but as soon as the sailors followed, they gave them the slip,

running away with great agility, and laughing very

heartily at their ridiculous disappointment.

Their houses or huts are circular as a bee-hive, and full

as close and warm. The entrance is by a square hole, big

enough to admit a man bent double ; the side-walls four

feet and a half high, the roof more lofty, peaked at the top,

and supporting a post of wood ornamented with carving

or shells. They commonly erect several huts in the neigh-

bourhood of each other, under a cluster of thick fig-trees,

whose foliage is impervious to the rays of the sun. The

ship did not continue long enough on this coast for the

captain to acquire any certain knowledge concerning the

language, government, and religion of the natives. They

are governed by chiefs, like the inhabitants of the New
Hebrides, and pay a great degree of deference to old age.

No circumstance was observed in their behaviour which

denoted the smallest superstition of any kind.

After leaving New Caledonia, the Resolution, steering

southward, fell in with an uninhabited island the 1 0th

October, 1774, which the captain named Norfolk Isle, in

honour of the noble family of Howard. It lies in latitude

29 degrees 2 minutes south, longitude 168 degrees 16

minutes east. It is about three miles long, very steep,

covered with cypress trees, abounding in a red porous lava,

which indicates that this island had been a volcano. The

productions of New Zealand are here combined with those

of the New Hebrides and Caledonia, for the cypress of

the one, as well as the cabbage palm of the other, flourish

in great perfection; the former yielding timber for the

carpenter, and the latter affording a most palatable and
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wholesome refreshment. The fish caught hero, together

with the birds and vegetables, enabled the ship’s coinpaiiv

to fare sumptuously every day during their staj . Here is

likewise the valuable flax plant of New Zealand : all

which circumstances, if the island were a Lille larger,

would render it an unexceptionable place for an European

settlement.

The greatest defect of Norfolk island, as well as of ail

those lately visited, is the scarcity of animal food, with

which, how'ever. they might easily be stored in great

abundance. But thi^ clrcam^tance obliged the captain to

sail again for New Zealand, where lie came to an anchor

in Queen Charlotte’s Sound the iOtli Octo]}er, 1T74.

Here he continued till the 10th of November, when,

having already satisfied himself of the non-existence of an

undiscovered continent in the Pacific ocean, lie proceeded

to examine the Magellanic regions, and by exploring the

unknowm parts of the Atlantic and Indian oceans, to com-

plete the suivey of the southern hemisphere. The fir^t

object of this cruize was to discover an extensive coa<^t

laid dowm by Mr. Dalrymple, betw'een 40 and 53 degrees

^vest longitude, and in the latitude of 54 and 5S degrees

south, in which he places the bay of St. Sebastian. But

no such coast was to be found ; and as Captain Furneaux

in the Adventure passed across that part where the eastern

and w'estern shores are laid down, it appears that no such

land exists in the bituation assigned to it in the English or

French charts. On January lilh, 1775, land w'as dis-

co^ered in latitude 53 degrees 56 minutes south, longitude

39 degrees ^4 minutes west: the mouniains appeared of

an immense height, covered with snow^ and ice to the

water’s edge. Tow ard the south several lotv lands were

seen, which appeared to have some verdure upon them,

and were therefore called the Green islands. This land,

which was at first supposed to be part of a great continent,

was found at length to he an island of70 leagues in circuit,
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between the latitudes of 53 degrees 57 minutes and 54 de-

grees 57 minutes south, and the longitudes of 38 degrees 13

minutes and 35 degrees 34 minutes west. It is not easy

to conceive any thing more dismal than the face of nature

ill this island. Though it was in the midst of the summer

of that climate, the island seemed in a manner walled

round with ice, and must have been nearly inaccessible m
any other season. Captain Cook landed in a bay on the

northern side, which lie called Possession Bay, because

here he took possession for his majesty of this dreary

mansion of sterility under the name of Southern Georgia,

The bead of the bay, as w^ell as two places on each side,

were terminated by perpendicular cliffs of great height^

such as are found in the harbour of Spitzbergen in the

northern hemisphere. Pieces were continually breaking

off, and floating out to^ea; and a great fall happened

while the ship was iii the bay, which made a noise like

cannon. The other parts of the country were notless savage

and horrible. The wild rocks raised their lofty summits

till they were lost in the clouds, and the vallies lay in-

volved in snow, affording no trees nor shrubs, nor the

least signs of vegetation. Captain Cook examined also

the southern parts of this island, which afforded nothing

but a strong-bladed grass growing in tufts, wild burnet^ '

and a plant of the mossy kind springing from the rocks.

Seals, sea-lions, and penguins were the only appearances

of animated nature in this land of desolation, which the

captain left on the 26th of January, intending to steer

east-south-east until he arrived in 60 degrees latitude,

beyond which he meant not to proceed, unless he dis-

covered certain signs of falling in with land. In the pro-

secution of this design he met with nothing but thick fogs

and continual islands of ice, the uniiitermitting aspect of

which at length tired even this persevering adventurer.

Many on board were at this time afflicted with severe

rheumatic pains and colds, and some were suddenly taken
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witli fainting fits, since their unwholesome, jnicelcss food

could not suppl}' the waste of animal spiritc. ^vVhen the

hope of reaching a milder climate difluseJ a general satis-

faction another frozen country rose to their view the 31&t

of January. Captain Cook gave the name of Sandwich

Land to this di-^covery, wdiich may possibly be the northern

point of a continent ;
for he is of opinion, that there is a

tract of land near the pole, which is the source of most of

the ice that is spread over this vast southern oceaa. lie

likewise thinks that it extends farthest to the north, op-

posite the southern Atlantic and Indian oceans, because

ice was always found more to the north in those seas than

in the southern Pacific, which he imagines would not

happen unless there w^as land of considerable extent to the

south. But the danger of exploring these unknowm regions

of winter is so great that he concludes, seemingly on good

grounds, that no man will ever venture farther than he

has done. The most southern extremity that was seen

lies in latitude 59 degrees 30 minutes south, longitude

degrees SO minutes west. To this he gave the name of

Southern Thule, beyond which nothing, perhaps, will

ever be discovered. It is impossible to conceive any

prospect more inexpressibly horrid than the appearance of

this country : a country doomed by nature p.cver to feel

the genial warmth of the sun’s rays, and wdiere all life and

vegetation are for ever shut up in eternal frost. This

forbidden coast admitted of no anchorage; every place

that looked like a harbour being biocKed up with ice.

Captain Cook liaving thus fully accomplished the design

of his voyage, proceeded northward, and arrived at the

Cape of Good Hope as above mentioned.

Before we conclude the history of this voyage, it must

not be omitted that Captain Cook, when he returned to

Otaheite, April, 177-1, had an opportunity of examining"

with more accuracy than had been hitherto done, the

naval force of this island. Having gone by appointment
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to tlie district called Opparee, to pay a visit to Otoo tlic

king, he observed a number of large canoes in motion ;

all of winch, to the number of three hundred and

tliiity, drew up in regular Oider, completely maimed and

equipped. The vessels were decorated with flags and

streameis; so that the whole made a moie splendid ap«

pearance than could have been expected m those seas.

Their instruments of war were clubs, spears, and stones

;

the canoes were ranged close along-side of each other

with their heads ashore, and the sterns to the sea, the

admiral’s vessel being nearly in the centre. Besides the

vessels of war, there were one hundred and seventy sail

of smaller double canoes, all with a little house upon

them, and rigged with mast and sail, which the war

canoes had not. The former must have been intended

for transportb and victuallers, for m the war canoes there

was no soit of provisions whatever. In all the three

hundred and thirty vessels the captain guessed there

might be seven thousand seven hundred and sixty men^

a number which, he says, appears incredible, especially as

he was told the whole belonged to two districts, the island

being divided into more than forty. In this computation,

however, he allowed but forty men, troops and rowers,

to each of the larger canoes, and eight to each of the

smaller ; an estimate which all his officers agreed rather

to fall short of, than to exceed the truth. The fleet was
going out to attack the inhabitants of Einieo, who had

\’entured to provoke the Otalieiteans to a naval engage-

ment. The captain was obliged to depart before he saw

the conclusion of this afikir; but the marine strength

which he witnessed led him to important reflections con-

cerning the populousness of Otaheite. It had been ob-

served,” he saj'S, “ that the number of war canoes be-

longing to the districts of Attahourou and Ahopata was
one hundred and sixty ; to Tettaha forty, and to Matavai

« ten ; and that this district did not equip one-fourth
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pari of that number. If we suppose every district

in the island, of which there are forty-three, to raise

and equip tlie same number of war canoes as Tettaha,

we shall find, by this estimate, that the whole island

caai raise and equip one thousand seven huudred and

“ twenty war canoes, and sixty-eight thousand able

seamen ; allowing forty men to each canoe. And, as

these cannot amount to above one^third part of the

number of both sexes, children included, the whole

island cannot contain less than tw'o hundred and four

thousand itiliabitants ;
a number which at first sight

exceeded my belief. But, when I came to reflect on

the vast swarms which appeared wherever we came, 1

was convinced that this estimate w^as not much, if at

all, too great. There cannot be a greater proof of

the richness and fertility of Otaheite, not forty leagues

in circuit, than its supporting such a number of in-^

habitants.” We now return from describing the dis-

coveries cf this enterprising and judicious commander,

to relate the sequel of our domestic misfortunes.

It has been already observed, that although the ministry

had given way to the refractory spirit of the colonies in

many other instances, yet the odious and ill-judged tax

on tea imported into America w^as still supported by the

force of an act of parliament. This regulation, which

had been much objected to at home, was uni\ersally

obnoxious on the other side of the Atlantic, The Ame-

ricans foresaw, that if the tea were once landed, and in

the hands of consignees appointed by the East India

Company, which had lately fallen under the direclion of

government, it would be impossible to prevent its sale

and consumption ; and they therefore considered the duty

on this commodity as a measure calculated to deceive

them into a general compliance with the revenue laws,

mid thereby to open a door to unlimited taxation.

Besides, all the dealers both legal and clandestine, who,
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as tea is an article of such general consumption in Ame-

rica, were extremely powerful, saw tlieir trade at once

taken out of their hands* Views of private interest thus

conspiring with motives of public zeal, the spirit of oppo-

sition universally diffused itself throughout the colonies^

who determined to prevent the landing of the tea by

every means in their power.

Meanwhile the tea ships had sailed from England,

October, 1773, wuth the follow ing destinations : for

Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, three ships, each

laden w ith s.x hundred chests of tea ; for Charlestown

and Rhode island, two ships, laden with two hundred

chests each ; the w^hole amounting to two thousand two

hundred chests. As the time of this arrival approached,

the people assembled in different places in great bodies in

order to concert measures for preventing this dangerous

importation. The consignees appointed for vending the

tea by the East India Company, were compelled, in most

places, at the risk of their lives and properties, to relin-

quish their employments. Committees were appointed

by the people to propose tests, and to punish those who
refused subscribing whatever was proposed, as enemies to

their country, la the tumultuary assemblies held on

these occasions innumerable resolutions were passed de-

rogatory from the legislative power of Great Britain.

Iiifiammatory hand-bills and other seditious papers were

published at New York, Charlestown, and Philadelphia;

but Boston, which had so long taken the lead in rebellion,

was the scene of the first outrage. The ships laden with

tea having arrived in tliat port, w'ere boarded, iSth De-
cember, 1773, by a number of armed men, under the

disguise of Mohaw^k Indians, %vho in a few hours dis-

charged the valuable cargoes into the sea. Charlestown

in South Carolina followed this pernicious example. At
New York alone the tea was landed under the cannon of
a man-of-war.
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When the American despatclies arrived, March 7, 1774,

and brought advice of the outrages committed against the

tea ships at Boston, his majesty sent a message to both

houses, in which they are informed, that in consequence

of the unwarrantable practices cairied on in North Ame-

rica, and particularly of the violent proceedings at the

town and port of Boston, nith a \iew of obstructing the

commerce of this kingdom, and upon grounds and pre-

tences immediately «ubversi\e of its constitution, UA\as

thougiit lit to lay the \vhole matter before parliament;

that they nny enable his majesty to take such measures

as may he mo«t likely to put an immediate stop to those

disorders, and consider what fartijer regulations may be

necessary for securing the execution of the laws, and the

just dependen<"e of the colonies upon tlie crown and par-

liament of Great Britain. The ininlM-r who deli\ered

this message allowed, that the destruction of the lea at

Boston might have been prevented by cu mg in the

assistance of the naval force which lay in tue harbour;

but as the leading men in that city had alnays niac'e great

complaints of the interposition of the army and nav }, and

charged all disturbances of every sort to their account,

this assistance had with great prudence been declined;

the Bostonians were left to the free exercise of their own

judgment, and the result had given the lie to all their

former professions.

Tne Uiessage and declaration seemed to be at \ariance

with each other. In the former his majesty desires the

parliament to empower him to stop the course of dis-

orders, which the minister allows might have been pre-

vented by the exertion of that force with which he was

already entrusted. But it seems that government had not

as yet been sufficiently persuaded of the evil intentions of

the inhabitants of Boston, and wished to give them a

farther opporninity of displaying the most extensive de-

pravity of their political characters. This being now
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evident to every unprejudiced miodj the minister opened

his plan for the restoration of peace^ order, justice, and

commerce in the Massachuset’s bay. He stated that the

opposition to the authority of parliament had always

originated in that colonj/, Clinch had been instigated to a

rebellious conduct by the irregular and seditious pro-

ceedings of the town of Boston. That therefore, for the

purpose of a thorough reformation, it became necessary

to begin luth that town, which by a late unparalleled

outrage had led the way to the destruction of commerce

in all parts of America. That, had such an insult been

offered to British property in a foreign port, the nation

would have been entitled to demand satisfaction. He
proposed, therefore, that the town of Boston should be

obliged to pay for the tea which had been destroyed, and

to give security m future that trade may be safely earned

on, property protected, laws obeyed, and duty regularly

paid, hor this purpose, he said, it would be necessary to

take away from Boston the privilege of a port until his

majesty should be satisfied in these particulars. Upoil

these arguments leave was given to bring in a bill, March

14tb, for the immediate removal of the officers concerned

in collecting the customs from the town of Boston, m
the province of the Massachuset’s bay, m North Arne-

rica, and to discontinue the landing and discharging,

lading and shipping of goods, wares, and merchandise,

at the said town of Boston, or within the harbour

thereof.” This bill passed in the house of commoiKs,

the 2oih of March ; and, after being carried up to the

lords, received the royal assent the Slst of March.

This law forms the mra at which has been dated the

decisive resolution of parliament to proceed to extremities

with the province of Massachusetts bay. Besides the

ships of war already m America, the Preston, Admiral

Graves, with the Royal Oak, Worcester, and Egmont,

were ordered to repair with all convenient speed to
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Boston. But at the same time that these resolutions

were taken. General Gage was appointed governor of

the obnoxious cciony, a gentleman who had long resided

there, and was well acquainted with the inhabitants, with

whom he had formed the most intimate connections. This

to many afforded a proof that the ministry had fallen back

into their former irresolution ; and the Bohtonians threat-

ened on the one hand with an act which deprived them of

their ordinary means of subsistence, and soothed on the

other by the appointment of a governor most agreeable to

their wishes, maintained their wonted spirit, and con-

tinued to defy the equivocal, temporising timidity of the

mother country. They ventured to hold a town meeting,

at which they resolved to invite the other colonies to stop

all imports and exports to and from Great Britain, Ire-

land, and the West Indies, until the Boston port bill

should be repealed. They artfully connected the safety

of the liberties of North America with the punishment of

one rebellious city, and, expatiating on the injustice and

cruelty of the odious bill, appealed from it to God and

the world. The governor arrived the middle of May,

and was received at Boston with the usual honours. He
laid nothing before the provincial assembly but what the

ordinary business required
;
but gave them notice of their

removal to the town of Salem, on the ist of June, in

pursuance of the late act of parliament.

Meanwhile the Boston port bill, as well as the resolu-

tions taken at the town meeting, were debpatched to

every part of the continent. These, like the Fury’s

torch, set the countries every where in a flame through

which they passed. At New York the populace had

copies of the bill printed upon mourning paper, which

they cried about the streets under the title of a barbarous,

cruel, bloody, and inliuman murder. The house of bur-

gesses in Virginia, appointed the 1st of June, the day on

’tvhich the Boston bill w^as to have effect, to be set apart
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for fasting, prayer, and humiliation ; an example which

was followed by almost e\ery province of North America.

Even the inhabitants of Salem who derived evident ad-

vantage from the degradation of a neighbouring town,

declared that they must be dead to every idea of justice,

and lost to all the feelings of humanity, if they could

indulge one thought to seize on wealth, and raise their

fortunes on the ruins of their suffering neighbours.

Thus the Boston port bill, unassisted by these active

exertions of the military or naval power of Great Britain

which might have rendered it an object of terror, raised

a flame from one end to the other of the continent of

America, and united all the old colonies in one common

cause. They all agreed in determining not to submit to

the payment of any internal taxes that were not imposed

by their own assemblies, and to suspend all commerce

with the mother country, until the American grievances

in general, and those in Massachuset’s bay in particular,

were fully redressed. Nor were they less unanimous in

entering into a general agreement, which was formed at

Boston under the name of a stilemn league and covenant

for mutually supporting each other, and maintaining what

they deemed the rights of freemen, inviolate. They soon

after appointed deputies from each province to attend a

general congress, which should contain the united voice

and wisdom of America, and which they agreed should be

held at Philadelphia, the 5th of September, 1774. Among
the first acts of this assembly was a declaration in which

they acknowledge their dependence, but insist on their

privileges. They cheerfully consent to the operation of

^uch acts of the British legislature as are confined to th^

regulation of their external commerce, for the purpose of

securing the commercial advantages of the w^hoJe empire

to the mother country; but they insist, that the foundation

of the English constitution and of all free government,

is a right in the people to participate in their legislatives
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counciL and as tlic colonitis are notj and from various

causes cannot be represcidod in the Britf-h parlianient,

thev are entided to a free and exchjsive le^ialalioa in

their several provincial a^^einbliesj in all ea^^es of taxation

and internal policy. They recoinmend to tlr’ several pro-

"tinccs the continuance of the rneasarcs v/bich they had

already adopted, for establishing* a pouerful national mi-

iiiia, and for raising* money to pay those brave troops ^^ho

would at every hiZRi'd defend the privileges of America.

The general congress ga’c^e a consistence to the designs

of tvelve colonies differing in religion, manners, and

forn'.a of government, and infected «ith all the local pre-

judices and avcr.dons incident to neighbouring states.

The strength which all derived from this formidable

union might have been sufficient to alarm Great Britain

;

but the ministry, instead cf fleets and armies, continued

still to figlit the AmericPxns with acts of parliament. For

this purpose the 6rst lord of the treasury mo\ed, the lOtU

of February, 1775, for leave to bring in a bill to restore

the trade and commerce of the province of Mas?achuset’s

bay and New Hampshire, as well as of the colonies of

Connecticut and Rhode island ; and to prohibit these pro-

vinces from carrying on any fishery on the banks of New-

foundland, and other places therein mentioned. Upon

the third reading of tins bill a motion was made for an

amendment, that the colonies of New" Jersey, Penn-

sylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and South Carolina, sliould

be included in the same restrictions with the New Eng-

land provinces. This amendment, however, was over-

ruled ;
although it could hardly be denied that these

,provinces had rendered themselves equally culpable with

those of New England. Nearly about the same time*

parliament voted an augmentation of four thousand three

hundred and eighty-three soldiers, and two thousand

seamen; and it was intended that tlie troops at Boston

should amount to ftdl ten thousand, a uum1)er deemed
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more than sufficient for quelling the present disturbance.

While the nation seemed in general heartily to conoar ni

those vigorous measures, they were not a iittle astonished

at the famous conciliatos j motion made by Lord North,

containing the following’ lesolution : That when the

governor, council, and assembly of any colony should

be Willing to contribute their proportion to the common

defence, and for the support of the civil government,

such proportion to be raised under the authority of the

assembly of that province, it will be proper to forbear

imposing or levying any tax, duty, or assessment from

the said province, excepting only such duties as it may

be expedient to impose for the regulation of commerce.”

This proposition was considered by many of those who

supported the general meabures of government, as a dere-

liction of those rights which they had hitheito contended

to be essential to the British legislature
; while the oppo-

sition asserted, that it would be received w^ith the same

indignation by the Americans, as every other measure

intended to disunite their interests.

This law which occasioned great discontents in Eng-

land, met not with the smallest I'egard in America.

While the parliament were employed in enacting it, the

ill humour that prevailed among the troops and inha-

bitants at Boston, broke out into action. It is still un-

decided which party commenced hostilities; but the skir-

mishes at Lexicon and Concord, proved the bravery of

the Provincials far superiour to the ideas generally enter-

tained of it. The blood shed on these occasions excited

the greatest indignation in the other colonies, and they

prepared for war with as much eagerness and despatch, as

if an enemy had already appeared in their own territories.

In some places the magazines were seized, in others the

treasury, and without waiting for any account or advice,

a stop was almost every where put at the same time to the

exportation of provisions. The governor and forces at
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Boston, as well as the inhabitants, continued closelv

blocked up bv land: while they were excluded from all

supplies of fresh provisions, which the neighbouring

countries could have afforded them by sea. As the mili-

tary stores began to be exhausted without the possibility

of receiving any speedy supply, the governor thought

proper to enter into a capitulation with the Bostonians,

by which, upon condition of delivering up their arms,

they were allow^ed to depart with all their other effects.

Though all the poor and helpless were sent out, and many

others obtained passports both then, and at different times

afterwards, yet the greater part of the inhabitants were

upon different grounds obliged to remain in the city,

which breach of faith, as the Americans termed it on the

part of General G^ge, is described with great indignation

in all their subsequent publications.

The Continental Congress, met at Philadelphia, May

10, 1775, and adopted such measures as confirmed the

people in their w^arlike resolutions. They provided for

the array and support of an army, named generals, esta-

blished a paper currency, for the realizing the value of

which, the Twelve Cnited Colonies” became securities;

soon after Georgia acceded to the congress, from which

time they were distinguished by the name of the Tliir-

teen United Colonies.” It was said, that in the whole

of North America, from Nova Scotia to Florida, near

two hundred thousand men w^ere training to arms under

the auspices of the congress. This assembly took mea-

sures not only for defending themselves, but for distressing

their enemies. They strictly prohibited the supplying of

the British fisheries with any kind of provision ; and to

render this order effectual, stopped all exportation to those

colonies and islands which still retained their obedience.

This prohibition occasioned no small distress to the people

at Newfoundland, and to all those employed in the fish-

eries ; insomuch, that, to prevent an absolute famine.
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several ships were under a necessity of returning light

from that station, to cairy out cargoes of provisions from

Ireland.

In the mean time, several private persons, belonging

to the back parts of Connecticut, Massachusef s, and New
Yoik, without any public command, or parUcipation that

has hitheilo been discovered, undertook an espedition of

the utmost importance, and which threatened to deprive

Great Britain of every single possession w hich she held m
North America. This was the surprize of Ticonderago,

Crown-Point, and other fortresses, situated upon th^

lakes, and commanding the passes betiveen the ancient

English colonies and Canada. These adventurers, amount-

ing in the whole to about tw^o hundred and torty men,

seized Ticonderago, and Ciown-Point, in which they

found above two hundred pieces of cannon, besides mor-

tars, howitzers, and large quantities of \arions stares;

they also took two vessels, which gave them the command
of Lake Champlain, and materials ready prepared at

Ticonderago for the equipping of others.

^Although the troops at Boston were greatly reinforced

by the arrival of the Generals Howe, Burgoyne, and

Clinton, a considerable body of marines, and several

regiments from Ireland, they continued patiently to sub-

mit to all the incoiiveniencies of a blockade; nor did they

receive any considerable assistance from the great number
of ships of w^ar which almost surrounded the peninsula.

The congress published a resolution, June 8, importing

the compact between the crown and the people of Massa-

chuset’s Bay, to be dissolved. This was fbllowed by a

pioclamation of General Gage, June 12, by which a par-

don was offered in the king’s name, to all those who
should forthwith lay down their arms, and punishment

denounced against those who obstinately persisted in

disobedience. They w/ere io be treated as rebel'^ and
traitors; and as the regular course of justice was stopped,
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martkil lav/ was to take place until llie rules of c!\il

equity were restored to their due elGcacj.

The pro\iiiclals considering this proclamation as an

immediate prelude to IioslMityj determined to bo befo>e

hand with their enemies. ila\lng made the necessaij

preparations for seizing the port of Charlestown, they

sent a number of men wdih tlie greatest privacy iii the

night, to throw up works upon Bunker's Hill. This was

effected wdth such extraordinary order and silence, and

such incredible de^paich, that none of the ships of war

which cohered the shore, heard the noi«e of the workmen,

who by the morning Lad made a small but strong redoubt,

considerable entrencliiiients, and a breast-wo! k, that was

in some parts cannon proof. The sight of these w^orks

was the first thing that alarmed the Lively man-of-war,

and her guns called the towm, camp, and fleet to behold a

sight, w hich seemed little less than a prodigy. A heavy

and continual fire of cannon, howitzers, and mortars, was

from this time carried on against the works, from the ship,

and floating batteries, as "well as from the top of Cop’s

Hill in Boston. About noon. General Gage caused a

considerable body of troops to be embarked under the

command of Major-general How^e, and Brigadier-general

Pigot, to drive the Provincials from their works. These

troops, consisting often conipariie'^ of grenadiors, as many
of light infaiitry, and the jlh, ^8th, 4^d5 and 5^2d bat-

talions, with a proper train of artilbiy, were landed and

drawn up without opposition, under the fire of the ships

of war. The two generals found the enemy so numerous,

and in such a posture of defence, dial they thought it

necessary to send back for a reinforcement before they

commenced the attack: they were accordingly joined by

two companies of light inihntry and grenadiers, by the

47th regiment, and by the ]«t battailon of marines,

amounting in the vvhole to something more than two

thousand men.

A A e
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The attack began by a most severe fire of cannon and

howitzersj under which the troops advanced slowly towards

the enemy, to afford an opportunity to the artillery to ruin

the works, and to throw the Provincials into confusion.

These, however, sustained the assault with a firmness

that would have done honour to regular troops, and de-

tached a body of men to Chdrlestown which covered their

right Hank. General Pigot, who commanded the right

wing was thus obliged to engage at the same time with the

lines and with those m the houses. During this conflict,

Charleston n was set on fire ; w hether by the troops or by

carcasses thrown from the ships, is uncertain, but that

large and beautiful towm, which, being the first settle-

ment in the colony, was considered as the mother cf Bos-

ton, was in one day burnt to the ground. The Provincials

did not return a shot until the king’s forces had ap-

proached almost to the works, where a most dreadful fire

took place, by wducli above a thousand of our bravest

men and officers fell. In this action, one of the hottest

ever known, considering the number engaged, our troops

were thrown into some disorder; but in this critical mo-

ment General Clinton, who arrived from Boston during

the engagement, rallied them by a happy manoeu\re, and

brought them instantaneously to the charge. They at-

tacked the works with fixed bayonets and irresistible

bravery, and carried them in every quarter. The Pro-

vincials fought desperately, but being, as they affirm,

destitute of bayonets, and their powder expended, they

were obliged to retreat over Charlestown neck, which was

enfiladed by the guns of the Glasgow man-of-w’ar, and of

two floating batteries. The king’s troops took five pieces

of cannon, but no prisoners except thirty, who were so

severely wounded that they could not escape.

The possession of part of the peninsula of Charlestown,

and of Bunker’s Oill, which was immediately fortified,

enlarged the quarters of the troops, who had been much
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incommoded hy the straigVituess in which they were con-

fined in Bohton ;
but this advantage was counterbalanced

bj the great additional duty which they were now obliged

to perform. Besides, the Provincials lost no time in

throwing up works upon another hill opposite to Bunker's,

on the side of Charlestown neck which was still in their

possession. The troops were thus as closely invested in

this peninsula as they had been in Boston. Their situ-

ation was irksome and degrading, being surrounded and

insulted by an enemy whom they had been taught to

despise, and cut o(F from all those refreshments of which

they stood in the greatest need.

' The resentment occasioned by their sufferings probably

engaged them to continue a great cannonade upon the

works of the Provincials, which could have little other

effect than to enure them to that sort of service in which

they were employed. A regiment of light cavalry which

arrived from Ireland, increased the wants of the garrison,

without being of the smallest use, as the cavalry were

never able to set foot without the fortifications. The hay

which grew upon the islands in the bay, as w^ell as the

sheep and cattle which they contained, became an object

of great attention to the king’s troops; but the Provincials

having prepared a number of whaling boats, and being

masters of the shore and inlets of the bay, were, notw^ith-

standing the number of the ships of war and armed ves-

sels, too succes-sful in burning, destroying, and carrving

away those essential articles of supply. These enterprizes

brought on several skirmishes, and the enemy grew at

length so daring that they burnt the light-house situated

on an island at the entrance of the harbour, though a

man-of-war lay w ithin a mile of them at the time
;
and

some carpenters being afterwards sent, under the pro-

tection of a small party of marines, to erect a temporary

light-house, they killed or carried off the whole detach-

ment. From this time a sort of predatory war commenced
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between the king’s ships and the inhabitants on diiferent

parts of the coast. The former^ being refused the supplies

of provisions and necessaries which they wanted for them-

selves oi the aimy, endeavoured to obtain them by forcCj

and in these attempts were frequently opposed, and some-

times repulsed with loss by the country people. The

seizing of ships, in conformity to the new laws for restrain-

ing the commerce of the New England provinces, was

also a continual source of animosity and violencej the

proprietors hazarding all dangers in defending or recover-

ing their vessels. These contests drew the vengeance of

the men-of-war upon several of the small towns upon the

sea coasts^ some of which underwent a severe chastise-

ment.

The parliament, which met in October, 1775, seemed

more determined than on any former occasion, to

piusue what were called vigorous measures hy the ma-

jority, and which the opposition distinguished by the

epithets of cruel, bloody, and unjust. The American

petitions addressed to the crown were rejected wdth con-

tempt or indigiiation ; and it was determined to carry on

the war with & spirit that should astonish all Europe, and

to employ such fleets and armies in the ensuing year as

had never before entered the new world. A motion was

made from the admiralty, in the committee of supply, that

twenty-eight thousand seamen, including six thousand six

hundred and sixty-five marines, should be voted for the

service of the year 1776. This was accompanied with a

general outline of the services to w^hich the navy should

be applied; particularly, that the fleet on the North
Ameucan station should amount to seventy-eight sail.

This would, doubtless, employ the greatest part of the

seamen proposed
; and happily the affairs of Europe did not

require any considerable exertion of our naval strength.

The professions cf the neighbouring courts were pacific

and friendly ; and what was of more weight than profes-
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sions, their preparatioKS were nowise alarming. At anj

rate our guardships were so numerous and so well ap-

poiiitedj that they might on the shortest notice be rendered

superioiir to anj force tfiat our rivals coiild assemble.

Tiic motion for the augmentation was passed ;
though not

witho^u severe animadversion from the most distinguished

of our naval commanders, who arraigned in the plainest

terms the present government and conduct of our naval

aifairs, and insisted that the establishment now proposed,

though too great for peace, was by no means adequate to

the demands of a war.

Oil the day following, November 8, the minister of the

war department, having laid the estimates for the land

service before the committee of supply, shewed that our

whole military force would amount to fifty-five thousand

men, of which upwards of twenty-five thousand would be

.employed in America. On this occasion also many gen-

tlemen affirmed, that the proposed force was totally

unequal to the purpose of conquering America by force

of arms, the measure upon which the ministry seemed

now absolutely determined. This was supported by the

opinion of a great general officer who had been long in

administration
; the other military gentlemen were called

upon to declare their dissent if they thought otherwise,

but they ail continued silent.

A few days afterwards, the first lord of the treasury

brought in the famous prohibitory bill, totally interdict-

ing all trade and intercourse with the Thirteen United

Colonies. All property of Americans, whether of ships

or goods, on the high seas or in harbour, are declared

forfeited to the captors, being the officers and crews of his

majesty’s ships of. war ; and seveial clauses were inserted

in the bill to facilitate and lessen the expense of the con-

demning of prizes, and the recovery of prize-money.

But, in order to soften these harsh measures, the bill

enabled the crown to appoint commissioners, who, besides
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the power of granting pardons to individuals, were autho-

rised to inquire into general grievances, and empowered

to determine whether any part, or the whole of a colony,

were returned to that state of obedience which entitled

them to be received within the king’s peace and protection,

in which case the restrictions of the present bill were to

cease in their favour.

After all the boasted preparations for hostility, the

seeming contradiction in this bill was thought by many

to support the consistent character of administration. It

was still the same alternative of war and peace
;

peace

offeied by Great Britain who had received the injury, and

not by her enemies, on whom she pretended to be ready

to wreak the whole weight of her vengeance. This mixed

system of war and conciliation was represented as highly

improper at the present juncture. The measure adopted,

whether of peace or war, should be clear, simple, and

decided, not involved in doubt, perplexity and darkness.

If war be resohed, and it is determined to compel America

to submission, let the means of coercion be such as will,

to a moral certainty, ensure success. Our fleets and

armies must command terms, which will in vain be solicited

by our commissioners.

While these preparations and debates occupied the

British senate, the designs of the Americans gradually

became more daring. Their successful expedition to the

lakes, with the reduction of Ticonderago and Crown
Point, had opened the gates of Canada ; and the congress

came to the bold resolution of sending a force to invade

and conquer that loyal colony. The Generals Schuyler

and Montgomery, with two regiments of New York
militia, a body of New England men, amounting in the

whole to three thousand, were appointed to this service.

A number of batteaux, or flat-boats, were built at Ticon-

derago and Crown Point, to convey the forces along Lake
Champlain to the river Sorel, which forms the entrance
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into Canada. Having proceeded to tlie isle Aux Noixj

they proposed to attack the fort St. John, in which they

w^ere retarded by a want of ammunition sufficient for

carrying on the siege. Their commander Montgomery^

who w^as well qualified for any military service, turned his

thoughts to the reduction of the little fort Chamblee,

which lies farther up the country, and was in a very

defensible condition. Here he found considerable stores,

and one hundred and twenty barrels of- powder, which

enabled him to push with vigour the siege of St. John.

General Carleton, the governor of the province, then at

Montreal, was equally indefatigable in his endeavours to

raise a force sufficient for its relief. With the utmost

difficulty, he had gotten together about a thousand men,

composed principally of Canadians, with a few regulars

and some English officers and volunteers. With these he

intended a junction with Colonel McLean, who had raised

a regiment under the name of Royal Highland Emigrants,

consisting of the native mountaineers of Scotland, who

had lately arrived in America, and who, in consequence

of the troubles, had not obtained settlements. But the

designs of General Carleton were defeated by a party of

Provincials, who encountered him at Longueil, and easily

repulsed the Canadians. Another party pushed McLean

toward the mouth of the Sorel, where the Canadians, by

w hom he was attended, hearing of the general’s defeat,

immediately abandoned him to a man, and he w^as com-

pelled, at the head of his few Scots emigrants, to take

refuge in Quebec. Meanwhile Montgomery obtained pos-

session of St. John, November S, 1775, where he found a

considerable quantity of artillery, and many useful stores

;

the garrison, commanded by Major Preston, surrendered

prisoners of war, and were sent up the lakes to those in-

teriour parts of the colonies, which were best adapted to

provide for their reception and security.
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Upon McLean’s retreat to Quebec, tbe party who had

reduced him to that necessity immediately erected batteries

near the junction of the St. Lawrence and the Sorel, in

order to prevent the escape of the armed ^ essels, which

General Carieton had at Montreal, to the defence of

Quebec. Montgomery meanwhile laid siege to Montreal,

of which he got possession the ISth of November
; and

Carleton’s armament being pursued, attacked and driven

from their anchors up the river by the Provincials, he

himself narrowly escaped in a dark night, in a boat with

muffled paddles, and after many dangers arrived at Quebec.

His naval force, consisting of eleven armed vessels, fell

into the hands of the Provincials.

The city of Quebec was at this time in a state of great

weakness, as well as internal discontent and disorder.

Besides this, Colonel Arnold appeared unexpectedly with

a body of New Englanders at Point Levi, opposite to the

town. The river fortunately separated them from the

place, otherwise it seems probable that they might have

become masters of it in the first surprise and confusion.

Several days elapsed before they effected a passage in

boats furnished them by the Canadians, notwithstanding

the vigilance of the English frigates in the river. The
inhabitants of Quebec, however, had by this time leisure

to unite for defending their city. When Montgomery,

therefore, wdio with the utmost expedition had pushed

forward to join Arnold, attempted on the 31st of December

to carry the place by escalade, he met with the most vi«

gorous and unexpected resistance. He himself was slain,

Arnold wounded, and a considerable body of the Pro-

vincials taken prisoners of war. The remainder did not

again venture on any similar attack, but werfe satisfied

with converting the siege into a blockade, and found

means effectually to prevent any supplies of provisions or

necessaries from being carried into Quebec.
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\Vhile the Provincials obtained these important ad-

^-anlagV*. in Canada^ the Virginians employed their

governor. Lord Diinmore, to provide for his safety by

einbarhirg- oa board the Fowey man-of-war. All con-

nection between Great Britain and that colony was dis-

solved July 18. The governor in vain emancipated the

slaves, a measure which he iuid so often threatened, that

its execution was rendered ineffectual. He determined,

however, to do every thing in his power to regain pos-

session of some part of the country which be had governed.

Being joined by such persons as were obnoxious on

account of their loyalty, and supported by the frigates on

the station, he endeavoured to establish such a marine

force as might enable him, by means of the noble rivers^

which render the most valuable parts of Virginia acces-

sible by water, to be always at hand, and to profit by every

favourable occasion that ofiered. But his spirited en-

deavours to redeem the colony were attended only with

disanpoiiitment : and his armament, too feeble for any

essential service-, was distinguished barely by acts of de-

predation. The unfortunate town ci Norfolk, having

refused to supply his majesty’s ships with provisions, was

attacked by a violent cannonade from the Liverpool fri-

gate, tb.ree sloops of war, and the governor’s armed ship

the l]'j..more: and the 1st of January was signalized

with burning it to the ground. In South Carolina Lord

William Campbell, the governor, after less vigorous

exertions, was obliged to retire from Chaidestowii, on

board a ship of war in the river ; and Governor Martin

of North Carolina saved himself by the same expedient.

The fleet of England served as a peaceable asylum to

the expelled magistrates of revolting provinces, while

its army was ingloriously cooped up in Quebec and

Boston.

The Provincials were not less active in the cabinet than

in the field. November 13, 177.5, the inhabitants of
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Massachuset’s Bay published letters of marque and re*

prisalj and established courts of admiralty fon "trying

and condemning British ships. The general congi*ess,

December 65 having previously agieed 011 articles of con-

federation and perpetual union^ ansviered with much

acrimony the royal proclamation of August 23
^

for sup-

pressing rebellion and sedition, and declared, that what-

ever punishment should be inflicted upon any persons in

the power of their enemies, for defending the cause of

America, the same should be retaliated on the British

nubjects who fell into their hands.

In this state of obstinacy or firmness on the side of the

Americans, the distressed army at Boston looked w ith

impatience toward these kingdoms for the arrival of the

expected reinforcements. The delays and misfortunes

which the transports experienced in their voyage, and

the sight of many vessels laden with the necessaries and

comforts of life taken in the harbour, heightened the

mortification and sufferings of those brave troops, who

were kept, by the severity of the season, and the strength

of the enemy, in a total inaction during the whole winter.

The American cruisers and privateers, though yet poor

and contemptible, being for the greater part no better

than whale-boats, grew daily more numerous and suc-

cessful against the victuallers and store-ships
; and, among

a multitude of other prizes, took an ordnance ship from

Woolwich, containing a large mortar upon a new con-

struction, several pieces of fine brass cannon, a great

number of small arms, with abnridance of ammunition

and all manner of tools, utensils, and machines necessary

for camps and sieges. This important prize, which gave

a new colour to the military operations of the Provincials,

was taken by a small privateer, which excited just indig-

nation against the management of our naval affairs,

for hazarding a cargo of such value in a defenceless

Tossel.
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When news of the prohibiting act reached the congress,

thej sent orders to General Washington to bring alFairs

at Boston to as speedy d decision as possible, in order to

disengage his anny, and to give them an opportunity to

oppose the new dangers with which the> were threatened.

Washington, therefore, opened a new battery, at a place

called Phipp’s Farm, on the night of the 2d of March,

from whence a se\ero cannonade and bombardment was

earned on against the town. This attack was continued

till the Jth, when the arnn, to their incredible surprise,

beheld some considerable works upon the heights of Dor-

chester-point, from which a twenty-four pound and a

bomb battery were soon after opened. The situation of

the kijig’s troops w^as now extremely critical, it being

necessary either to abandon the town which began to

blaze on every side, or to dislodge the enemy and destroy

the new works. The latter, however, General Howe,

who had succeeded General Gage in the command, judged

to be impracticable, so that nothing remained but to

abandon Boston, and to convey the troops, artillery, and

stores on board the ships. The embarkation rather re-

sembled tlie emigration of a nation, than the breaking up

of a camp ;
one thousand five hundred of the inhabitants^,

whose attachment to the royal cause had rendered them

obnoxious to their countrymen, encumbered the transports

with their families and effects. This inconvenience, joined

to scarcity of provisions and ill success, bred much dis-

content. The troops considered themselves as abandoned,

having received no advice? from England since the pre-

ceding October. Mutual jealousies prevailed between the

army and navy
;
each attributing to the other, part of this

uneasiness which itself felt. The intended voyage to

Halifax, at all times dangerous, was dreadfully so at this

tempestuous equinoctial season, and the multitude of ships,

which amounted to one hundred and fifty sail, increased

the difficulty and apprehension. At the same time the

A.TX
177 ^.
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king’s forces were under tlie necessity of leaving a con**

siderable quantity of aitiHeiy and ^toies behind. The

cannon upon Bunker & Mill, and at Cotton Neckj could

not be carried off. Atteinpis v^eve made to render them

unserviceable ;
but the Lurry wiiicli then prevailed, pre-

vented them from having any great ellLct. Some mortars

and pieces of cannon which were thrown mto the w^ater,

were afterwards W'cighed up by the inhabitants of Boston;

who, the 17th of Maids, received General Washington’s

army with drums beating, colours dying, and all the splen-

dour of military triumph.

It was above a week after this time before the weather

permitted the fleet to get entirely clear of the harbour

and road
; but tins delay was amply compensated by the

voyage to Halifax, which was shorter and more successful

than could have been expected. Several ships of w^ar

were left behind to protect the vessels which should arrive

from England; but the great extent of the bay with its

numerous islands and creeks allowed such advantages to

the provincial armed boats and privateers, that they took

a great many of those vessels, which were still in igno-

rance that the town had changed masters.

On the side of Canada, General Carleton conducted his

operations with more success. All the attempts of the

Provincials to take Quebec by storm were rendered

abortive ; nor did they succeed better in endeavouring by

fire-ships and other ways to burn the vessels in the har-

bour. Such was the constancy and vigilance of Governor

Carleton, Brigadier M'^Lean, and the activity of the gar-

rison, that the Americans intended to raise the siege,

wdiich was prevented from being carried successfully mto
execution by the spirit and vigour of the officers and crews

of the Isis man-of-war and two fiigates, which were the

first that had sailed from England with succours, and
which having forced their way through the ice, arrived at

Quebec before the passage was deemed piacticable. The
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unexpected appearance of the ships threw the besiegers

into the utmost consternation, and the command which

they obtained of the river cut off all coniinunicalion be-

tween the different detachments of the enemy. General

Carleton lost no time in seizing the advantage^ which the

present situation afforded. May 6, lie marched out at the

head of the garrison, and attacked the rebel camp, which

he found in the utmost confusion. Upon the appearance

of our troops they fled on all sides, abandoning their

artillery, military ‘itores, and all their implements for

carrying on the siege. During this transaction our

smaller ships of war proceeded up the river with great

expedition, and took several small vessels belonging to

the enemy, as well as the Gaspee sloop of war, which

had a few months before, unfortunately fallen into their

hands.

The success at Quebec tended greatly to facilitate the

re-conquest of Canada, and the invasion of the back part

of the colonies by the way of the lakes, which was the

first of the three principal objects proposed in the conduct

of the British forces in the ensuing campaign. The

second was the making a strong impression on the sonth-

ern colonies, which it was hoped would at least have been

attended with the recovery of one of them. The third

was the grand expedition against the city and province of

New York.

It had for some time been the fate of the fleets, trans-

ports, and victuallers w hich sailed from England to meet

with such diffiouitiCvS, delays, and so many untoward cir-

cumstances, as in a great degree frustrated the end of

their destination. Sir Peter Parker’s squadron wliich

sailed from Portsmouth at the close of the year, did not

arrive at Cape Fear till the beginning of May, where

they w'ere detained by various causes till the end of the

month. There they found General Clinton, ^vho had

already been at New York, and from thence proceeded
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to Virginia, ^ihere he had seen Lord Duninore, and,

finding that no service could be eftbcted at either place

with his small force, came thither to wait for them-

After this junction, the fleet and army were both suf-

ficiently powerful to attempt some enterprise of import-

ance.^ Charlestown in South Carolina was the place

destined for their attack. The fleet anchored off the bar

the beginning of June ;
but the passing this obstacle was

a matter of no small difficulty, especially to the two large

ships, which, notwithstanding the taking out of their guns,

and the using every other means to lighten them as much

as possible, both struck the ground. When this difficulty

was overcome, our fleet attacked a fort lately erected

upon the south-west point of Sullivan’s island, and com-

manding the passage to Charlestown. The troops com-

manded by General Clinton, Lord Cornwallis, and

Brigadier-General Vaughan, were landed on Long island,

which lies to the eastward of Sullivan’s. The Carolinians

had posted some forces with artillery mt the north-eastern

extremity of the latter, at the distance of two miles from

the fort, where they threw up works to prevent the pas-

sage of the royal army over the breach. General Lee

was encamped with a large body of troops on the conti-

nent, at the back and to the northward of the island, with

which he held a communication open by a bridge of boats,

* Sir Peter Parker’s squadron consisted of the following,
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and could by that means at any time marcli the or

any part of hi? force, to support the post opposed to our

passage from Long island. This island is a naked,

burning sand, where the troops suSered much from their

exposure to the intesise beat of the sun ; and both fleet

and army were much distres'^ed through the badness of

the water, and the defect or unwiioiesomeness of the

provisions.

These inccnveniencies rendered despatch of the utmost

importance; but it was not till the S8ih of June that,

every thing beif»g settled between the commanders by sea

and land, the Thunder bomb took her station, covered by

an armed ship, and began the attack by throwing shells at

the fort. The Bristol, Solebay, Experiment, and Active,

soon after brought up, and began a most furious and in-

cessant cannonade. The Sphinx,
.
Syren, and Actaeon,

were t)rdered to the westward, between the end of the

island and Charlestown, partly with a view to enfilade the

works of the fort, and, if possible, to cut off all communi-

cation between the island and the continent, and partly

to interrupt all attempts by means of fire-sliips, or other-

wise, to prevent the grand attack. But this design was

rendered unsucce^^sfiil by the strange unsldifulness of the

pilot, who entangled the frigates in the shoals called the

Middle Grounds, where they all stuck last ; and though

two of them w ere speedily disengaged, it was then too

late to execute the intended service. The Actaeon could

not be got eff, and w^as burnt by the officers and crew the

next morning, to prevent her materials and stores from

falling into the hands of the enemy. Amid the dreadful

roar of artillery and continued thunder from the ships,

the garrison of the fort stuck with the greatest firmness

and constancy to their guns, fired deliberately and slowly,

and took a cool and effective aim. The ships suffered

accordingly; and never did our marine, in an engage-

ment of the same nature with any foreign enemy, expe-

yoL. T, ns
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rietice so rude an encounter. The springs of the Brlstors

cable being cut by the shot, she lay for some time so much

exposed to the enemy’s fire, that she was most dreadfuUy

raked. The brave Captain Morris, after receiving such a

number of wounds as would have sufficiently justified a

gallant man in retiring from his station, stiil disdained,

with a noble intrepidity, to quit his station, until his arm

being shot off, he was carried away in a condition which

did not afford a possibility of recovery. It is said that

the quarter-deck of the Bristol was at one time cleared of

every person but the commodore, who stood alone, a

spectacle of daring intrepid firmness, wffiich has never

been exceeded, seldom equalled. The others on that

deck were either killed, or carried dowm to have their

wounds dressed. The fortifications being extremely

strong, and their lowness preserving them from the weight

of our shot, the fire from the ships produced not all the

effect which was hoped or expected. The fort, indeed,

seemed for a short time to be silenced, but this proceeded

only from a want of powder, which was soon supplied

from the continent. The land forces all this while con-

tinued inactive ; and night at length put an end to the

attack of the fleet. Sir Peter Parker finding all hopes of

success at an end, and the tide of ebb nearly spent, called

off his shattered vessels, after an engagement of above

ten hours. The Bristol had one hundred and eleven, and

the Experiment seventy-nine men killed and wounded;

and both ships had received so much damage that the

Provincials conceived strong hopes, that they could never

be got over the bar. The frigates, though not less

diligent in the performance of their duty, being less

pointed at than the great ships, did not suffer a propor-

tionable loss.

During these transactions the general congress took an

opportunity of preparing the people for the declaration of

Independence, by a circular manifesto to the several colo-
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KieSj stating (lie causes vv^hicli rendered it expedient to put

an end to all authority under the crowiij and to take the

powers of government into their own hand. The causes

assigned were, the contempt of their petitions for redress

of grievance^ ; the prohibitory hill by which they were

excluded from the protection of the crov n ;
and the in-

tended exertion of all the force of G'ceat Britain, aided

by foreign mercenaries for their destruction. The colo-

nies of Mainland and Pennsylvania at first testified a dis-

inclination to the establishment of a new government.

Their deputies:, howxver, were at length instructed to

coincide in this measure, and on the 4 tli of J iily, 1776,

the Thirteen Ihiited Provinces declared themselves free

and independent states, abjuring all allegiance to the

British crown, and all political connection with their

mother coiincry. A few weeks after this declaration,

Lord Viscount Howe arrived at Halifax, at the head of

a powerful squadron, and such a number of kind forces

as had never before appeared in the new* world. Besides

the national troops there were thirtefSa thousand Hessians

and Waideckers, commanded by able officers of their own

country. The whole, composed of the i:cw reinforcements

and the troops formerly in America, amounted to an ariiiy

of thirty-fhe thou«and men: which v/as superiour in

number, discipline, and provis'^ions of every kind, to any

force the Americans could bring into the field. (Jeneral

Howe had Icf^ Halifax a foitaight before l:is brother’s

arrival; tlie latter being impatient of remaining in a place

where nothing essential to the service could be performed,

and where provisions began to grow scarce, had embarked

his troops on board the fleet commanded by Admiral

Slmldam, and sailed to Sandy Hook, the first land that is

met with in approaching New York fiom the sea. On
fais passage he was met by c;ix transports with Highland

troops on board, who had been separated from several of

their companions in the voyage. It appeared soon after,
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that most of the missing ships, with above four hundred

and fifty soldiers and several officers, had been taken by

the American cruisers. The general found every part of

the island of New York strongly fortified, defended by a

numerous artillery, and guarded by a considerable army.

The extent of Long island did not admit of its being so

strongly fortified or so well guarded ; it was, iiowever, in

a powerful state of defence, having an encampment of

considerable force on the end of the island near New
York, and several works thrown up on the most accessible

parts of the coast, as well as at the strongest internal

passes. Staten island, which was of less value and im-

portancfe, was less powerfully defended ; and on this the

general landed without opposition. Here he was met by

Governor Tryon, who, like the other gentlemen invested

with chief authority in North America, had been obliged

to escape on ship-board. Some hundreds of well-affected

inhabitants from the neighbouring parts also joined the

royal standard.

Lord Howe did not arrive at Staten island till the J4th

of July ; when he sent to the continent a circular letter

setting forth the powers with which he and his brother

W'ere invested b}' the late act of parliament for granting

general or particular pardons to all those who, in the

tumult and disaster of the times, might have deviated

from their just allegiance, and who were willing, by a

speedy return to their duty, to I’eap the benefits of the

xoj'al favour. These letters were treated with as little

respect as eveiy other proposition of a similar kind, the

Americans contemning the idea of granting pardons to

those who were not sensible of any guilt. Meanwhile the

British armament was joined by the fleet commanded by

Sir Peter Parker, as well as by some regiments from

Florida and the West Indies. The greatest part of the

fbi'ces being now united, an attack against Long island

was determined, as being more easy of execution than
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against the island ofNew York, and as the former abounded

more with those supplies which so great a body of men as

were now assembled by sea and land demanded.

The necessary measures being taken by the fleet for

covering the descent, the army was landed without op-

position on the south-w'est end of the island. Soon after

this was efiected. General Clinton, in the niglit of the

of August, at the head of the van of the army consisting

of the light infantry, grenadiers, light horse, reserve under

Lord Cornwallis, with fourteen field pieces, advanced

toward the enemy's encampment, and seized an important

pass which they had left unguarded. The way being thus

happily open, the whole army passed the hills without

noise or impediment, and descended by the town of Bed-

ford into the level country. The engagement was begun

early in the morning, while the ships made several mo-

tions on the left, and attacked a battery at Red Hook,

which distracted the attention of the enemy, and called oft*

their attention fi’om their right and rear where the main

attack was intended. Nothing could exceed the spirit

and alacrity shetvn by ail the different corps of which the

British army was composed. They made the enemy

retreat on every side, pursued them with great slaughter,

and such was the ambition between the British and foreign

troops, that it w^as with difficulty General Howe could

restrain their impetuosity in breaking through the Ame-

rican lines, and cutting to pieces or taking prisoners all

those who had escaped the danger of the battle and the

pursuit. The victors encamped in the front of the enemy^s

work on the evening after the engagement, and on the

gSth, at night, broke ground in form at six hundred

yards di&tance from a redoubt which covered the enemy’s

left.

During the battle, General Washington had passed

over from New York, and saw with great mortification

the unhappy fate of his bravest troops. The remainder
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were as much iuferiour in number and discipline to the

British army, as tliek inconsiderable batteries uere un-

equal to the assault of the royal artillerv. No hopes of

safety remained but in a retreat, which might well have

appeared impracticable in the face of such a commanding

force by land, and a deet at sea which only ^’^aited a fa-

vourable wind to enter the East River, whicli would ef-

fectually cut off all communication between the inlands.

This arduous task, however, was undertaken and carried

into execution by the singular ability of General Wash-

ington. In the night of the 29tli, the Provincial troops

were withdrawn from the camp and their different works,

mid with their baggage, stores, and artillery conveyed to

the water side, embarked, and passed over a long ferr}^ to

New York. This was conducted with such wonderful

silence and order, that our army did not perceive the least

motion, and were surprised in the morning at finding the

lines abandoned, and seeing the last of the rear guard in

the boats and out of danger. By this successful manoeuvre,

General Washington not only saved the troops on Long

island from captivity, but fortified the courage and strength

of his army at New York, and enabled the Americans to

continue the war with unabating ardour. Yet this mea-

sure he could not have effected, had the English general

allowed his troops to force the enemy’s lines; had the

ships of war been stationed in the East rivet ; or had the

vigilance of the British soldiers watched and intercepted

the movements of the Provincials. -

After the success attending the superiotir bravery of the

English in the engagement, andthat attending the superiour

wisdom of Washington in the retreat, the commissioners

renewed their proposals of conciliation, which were still

as fruitless as before. Laying aside, therefore, their

pacific character, they again had recourse to their military.

The British troops were impatient to meet the enemy,

who had escaped so unexpectedly from their hands. A
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river only divided thoTn, along the banks of which they

erected batteries, while a fleet of three hundred sail,

including trai^s^jorts, hovered round the island of New
York, and tlire.ireiied deslniction on every side. The

small islands l)cnveeii the opposite shores were perpetual

objects of contest, until by dint of a well-ser\ed artillery,

and the aid of the ships, those were secured which were

most nercji^aiy to their future operations. At length,

every thing being prepared for a descent, the men-of-w ar

made se\erai movements up the North river, in order to

draw the attention of the enemy to that quarter of the

island. Other j)arts seemed equally threatened, and in-

creased the uncertainly of the real object of the attack.

While the rebels were in this state of perplexity, the first

division of the army, under the command of General

Clinton, embarked at the head of Ne%vtoun bay, which

runs pretty deep into Long island, and where they were

entirely out of view of the enemy. Being covered by five

ships of war upon their entrance into East river, they

proceeded to Kepp’s bay, wdiere, being less expected than

,ijQ some other places, the preparation for defence was not

so considerable. The works, however, were not weak,

nor destitute of troops, but the fire from the ships was so

incessant and well directed that they w^ere soon abandoned,

and the army landed without ferther opposition. The
enemy immediately quitted the city of New' York, and

retired toward the north, where their principal strength

lay particularly at King’s Bridge, by wdiich their com-

munication with the continent of New York was kept

open. General Howe thought the works here too strong

to be attacked with any prospect of success ; and therefore

determined either to bring the rebels to engagement

on equal terms, or to inclose them in their fortresses.

While he made what a}}peared to be the proper disposi-

tions for this purpose, with a fleet and army sufficient to

cover and surround the whole island, General Washing-
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ton, by a ino=:t judicious manc^uvre, formed his troops

into a line of sail deiachcd encampments, \\!iich occupied

every lijoh and stiong ground on the land opposite to

King’s Bridge. He left a garrison to defend the lines

there, and Fort Washington ; winch, after a vigorous

resistance, fell into the hands of the British forces. But

General Ilo^^e could not bring Washington to an engage-

ment, M ho availed himself of his skill and address while

he fled before a supei loui force, I'etreating from one post

to another, but always occupying more advantageous

giound than his pursueis.

The British commander thus disappointed in his design

of making any vigorous impression on the main body of

the eneni}', detached, on the ISth of November, Lord

Cornwallis to take Fort Lee, and to advance farther into

the Jerseys. The garrison of two thousand men aban-

doned the place the night before his lordship’s anival,

leaving their. artillery, stores^, tents, and every thing else

behind. Our troops afterwards over-ran the greater part

of the two Jerseys, the enemy flying every where before

them; and at length extended their winter cantonments

from New Brunswick to the Delaware. In the beginning

of December General Clinton, with two brigades of

British, and two of Hessian troops, with a squadron of

ships of war commanded by Sir Peter Parker, were sent

to make an attack upon Rhode island, in which they suc-

ceeded beyond expectation. The general took.,possession

of the island without the loss of a manj while the naval

commander blocked up the principal marine force of the

enemy, commanded by Hopkins, the admiral of the Con-

gress, who then lay in the harbour of Pro^ydence*

On the side of Canadawe left General Carieton driving

the rebels toward the lakes Champlain and §t* George, of

which they had formerly obtained possession, as well as

of the important fortress of Ticondetago. If the British

troops could recover these, and advanije as far as iilbany,
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before the severity of the winter set in, they might pour

destruction into the heart of the middle or northern

colonies, as General V/ashington could not attempt to

hold any post in New YorK or the Jerseys against such a

superiour force as already opposed him in front, and Ge-
neral Carleton’s army at his hack, Not\^ith^tanding the

most unremitting industry in preparing this northern ex-

pedition, it was not nnill the month of October, that the

English fleet was in a condition to seek the ereiiiy on lake

Champlain. The ship Indexible, which may be considered

as admiral, had been re-constructed at St. John, from

which the sailed in twenty-eight days after laying her

keel, and mounted eighteen twelve-pounders. One
schooner mounted fourteen, and another twelve six

poiiuders. A flat-boltomed radeau, carried six tw^elve

pounders, besides howitzers; and a gondola seven nine

pounders. Twenty smaller vessels, under the denominalioa

of gun-boats, carried brass held pieces from nine to Iwei: y-

four pounders, or were aimed whli howit/.er;,. Soveial

long-boats were furnished in the same manijer, and an

equal number of long-boats acted as Ail these

appertained to war; and there were besides an immense

number of transports and victuallers fiestuied for the

service and conveyance of the army\ The armament w^as

conducted by Captain Pringle, and navigated by above

seven hundred prime seamen, of whom two hundred were

volunteers from the transports, v/ho after having rivalled

those belonging to the ships of war in ail the tj-il of pre-

paration now boldly and freely partook with them in the

danger of the expedition. The fleet of the enemy was
not of equal for<ie, and amounted to only fifteen vessels

of different kinds, consisting of tW'O schooners, one sloop^

one cutter, three gallics, and eight g-ondolas. The prin-

cipal schooner mounted twelve six and four pounders. They
were commanded by Benedict Arnold, who was now to
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support upon a nerv olc.nent the gloryM l-.e had ac

naired I'v atchie^ eiao.it, a= a genoiaL

^ The Biiti.!. armunii at ptoc^eJi.ig up tive lake the 11th

of OciohcA 17‘.o, di^co^crod the enoiuy drawn up with

.reat .u-’omor.u in order U> defend the passage between

the i4.id of VaUcour and the western main. A warm

action ensued, and was tigoiously supported on both sides

for «3\eral hour^. 1 he wind being unlavom-ahle, the ship

Inflexible and some otlier tcssels of force could not be

worked up to the enemy, so that the weight of the action

fell on the schooner Carieton and the gun-boats. As the

whole could not be engaged, Captain Pringle, witu tue

approbation of the general, withdrew his advanced vesse s

aHhe approach of night, and brought the whole fleet to

anchor in a ime,as near as possible to the enemy, m order

to present tlieir retreat-
^ a i 4.1,

Arnold being now sensible of his inferiority, took the

oppoitiinily which the daikness of the night afforded to

set sail, unperccived, hoping to obtain shelter and pro-

tection at Crown Point. Fortune seemed at

able to his purpose, for he hud entirely lost sight of the

enemy before next morning. The chace, however, being

continued both on that and the succeeding day, the wind,

and other circdmstances peculiar to the navigation of the

lake which had been at first advantageous to the Ame-

ricans, became at length otherwise, so that«n tlie 13th at

noon they were overtaken, and brought to action a few

leagues short of Crown Point, The engagement lasted

tw^ hours, during which thosb vessels of the enemy that

were most a-head poshed on with the greatest speed, and,

passm- Crown Point, escaped to Ticondorago; whil*

two oalltes, and five gondolas, .which remained witl

ArnoW, made a desperate resistance. But their obstmat.

valour was at length obliged to yield to the superiority o

force, skill, and weight of metal by Which it was assailed
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Tlie Washington galley with Waterburg, a brigadier-

general and the second in command, aboard, struck, and

was taken. But Arnold determined that his people slsouid

not become prisoners, nor his vessel a prey to the Engii^Ii.

With equal resolution and dexleritj^ he run the Congress

galley, in which himself was, with the five gondolas, on

shore, in such a manner as (o land his men safely and

blow up the vessels, in spite of every effort that was used

to prevent both. Not satisfied with this substantial ad-

vantage, which in his situation was more than could have

been expected from an experienced commander, ho in-

flexibly persi^'ted in maintaining a dangerous point of

honour, by keeping his flag flying, and not quitting Iiis

galley till she was in flames, lest the English should iiave

boarded and struck it ; an attention which greatly raised

his reputation in America.

Thus was lake Champlain recovered, and the enemy’s

force nearly destroyed, a galley and three small vebsels

being all that escaped to Ticonderago. The Provincials,

upon the rout of their fleet, set fire to the houses at Crou n

Point, and retired to their main body. . Carleton took

possession of the ruins, and being joined by his whole

army, pushed on toward the enemy. But the post of

Ticonderago wa^ too strongly fortified to be taken witliout

great loss of blood ; and the benefit arising from success,

could not be considerable, as the season was too far ad-

vanced to think of crossing lake George, and of exposing

the ardiy to the perils of a winter campaign, in the in-

hospitable wilds to the southward. General Carleton,

therefore, reimbarked the army without making any attack

upon this place, and rettiming to Canada, cantoned his

troops there for the winter.

The^Americans seem to have been guilly ofan unpardon-

able blunder in not maintaining a more poweriid squadron

on the lake^, which laid open the heart of their countryx

But besides the want of timber, artillery, and other ma-
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terials necessary for sucli an equipment^ tlie carpenter^y

and all others concerned in the business of shippings

were fully engaged in the sea-ports in the construc-

tion and fitting out of privateers. To this the foi'ce

of the rebels was principally bent; and the interest of

individuals which was more immediately concerned in the

success of particular cruizers^ than in supporting the

marine strength of the nation, gave redoubled vigour to

all the operations of the former.

The West Indies, which in the want of food, and of

staves, the article next in necessity to food, experienced

the first melancholy effects of the American war, also suf-

fered the most from the Provincial privateers. The fleet

w^hich sailed from Jamaica in August, 1776, being scat-

tered by bad weather, fell a prey to the activity of their

cruizers, who had seized the proper station for intercepting

their passage. Nor w^as the trade from the other islands

more fortunate. So that though the Americans did not

begin their depredations till late in the year, the British

loss iri captures, exclusive of transports and government

store-ships, was estimated considerably higher than a

million sterling. Some blame was thrown on the convoy,

and much indignation felt that the superintendance of our

naval affairs, on which the glory and security of the nation

depend, should be entrusted to hands unworthy to hold It.

Such a sacred deposit required, it was thought, not only

pure but steady hands ; the duties of the important office

to which it belongs, calling for unremitting vigilance and

activity, and being totally incompatible with a life of li-

centiousness and degrading pleasure# Religious men were

not surprised, that under such an inauspicious iufluence

the dignity of the nation should suffer a total eclipse,

while the American cruizers swarmed in the European

seas, and replenished the ports of France and Spain with

prizes taken from the English. These prizes were sold in

Europe without any colour of disguise, at the same time
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that Frencli sliips in the West Indies took x^merlcan

eommissionsj anti carried on with impunity a successful

war on British trade and navigation.

Meanwhile the time of the meeting of parliament ap-

proached, when it was expected that the line of conduct

necessary for a total conquest, or happy conciliation with

the colonies, would be clearly pointed out and explained.

The great armaments wdiich were continually increasing

in the French and Spanitsh ports, and many other sus-

picious appearances during the recess, rendered it neces-

sary to put into commission sixteen additional ships of

the line, and to increase the bounty to seamen for entering

the service to five pounds per man. The expenses of the

navy for the year 1777, including the ordinary at four

hundred thousand eight hundred and five pounds^ and the

building and repairing of ships, which was voted at four

hundred and sixty- five thousand five hundred pounds,

amounted to no less than three million two hundred and

five thousand five hundred and five pounds, exclusive of

four thousand pounds which was afterwards voted to

Greenwich hospital. The supplies for the land-sei'vice

fell little short of three millions, although the extraordi-

naries of the preceding year, which exceeded one million

two hundred thousand pounds were not provided for. In

whatever manner administration might employ the force

by sea and land, the nation had provided for the support

of both, with such liberal magnificence as equalled the

supplies during tlie last war, when the fleets and armies

of Britain opposed and defeated the united efibrts of the

gi’eatest powers in Europe. Soon after the Christmas

recess a bill wHB passed, enabling the admiralty to grant

letters of marque and reprisal to the owners or captains of

private merchant ships, to take and make prize of all

vessels with their eftects, belonging to any of the inhabi-

tants of the Thirteen L nited Colonies. -Ail the powers of

the kih^doiB were thus* called forth, affording, as it would.
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seem, a force infinitely more than sufficient, had it been

properly directed, to crush this aspa'ing rebellion.

Bat unfortunately the star of America still maintained

the ascendant. The British troops whom we left in ap-

parent security in their cantonments were assailed on all

sides, in the middle of winter, by Geneial Washington,^

who remedied the deficiency of his force by the manner

of applying it, and by attacking unexpectedly and

parately those bodies which he could not venture to en-

counter if united. *By some well-concerted and spirited

actions this American Fabius, after a retreat which would

have done honour to thejudgment of the most circumspect

of all the Romans, not only saved Philadelphia and de-

livered Pennsylvania from danger, but recovered the

greatest part of the Jerseys, and obliged an army greatly

superioor in number as well as in discipline to act upon

the defensive, and for several months to reihain within

very narrow and inconvenient limits.

Tlie British nation, how much soever they were afflicted

•v^ iih those misfortunes, still expected that notwithstanding

this war of posts, surprises, and detachments, which had

been successfully calTied on by the Americans during the

winter, the regular forces would prevail in the end. They

waited,, therefore, with much impatience for the approach

of spring, when the mighty armaments which they had

raised with so high expectation of victory, might be

brought into action. When the time at length arrived,

with equal astonishment and indignation, they learned

that from some improvidence or inattention, unaccounted

for at home, the army was restrained from taking the field

for want of tents and field equipage. The months of

March and April, therefore instead of being employed

in such decisive enterprizcs as might terminate the war,

were confined to some subordinate expeditions in which

the naval superiority of Britain was crowned with suc-

cess. The Provincials had erectfed mills and established
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magazines in a rough and monntainov« tract called the

Manour of Coiirtland, to which a place called Peek's

Kill^ Ijing fifty miles up Hudson's river from New York,

served as a kind of port. Conrtiand ilancnr was too

strong to be attacked v/itii anv pro^spect of success; ?)ut

Peek's Kill lay Vt iildn tlic reach of the navy. On ilia

23d of March. Coicnel Bird was seat Avdrh three hundred

men under the conduct of a frl<^ate and other armed \ es-

sels, up ihe North river to destroy the works of the enemy
at this place. Upon the approach of the British arnuiment,

the Americans thinking theni'^eives unequal lo the defence

of the portj and being convinced that there was not tiine

to remove any thing but their persons and rsrr.ic. set fire to

the barracks and principal store-houses, and then retired

to a strong pass about two miles distance, comnmnding

the entrance into the mountains, and covering a road

which led to some of the mills and other deposits. The
British troops landed and compleated the confiagratioii,

which had already gone too flir to allow any thing to be

saved. All tlie magazines were thus destroyed, and the

troops, having performed this service, returned after

taking several small craft laden with provisions, jinother

expedition of a similar kind was undertaken against the

town of Danbury on the borders of Connecticut, and at-

tended with equal success.

These petty advantages were nothing, compared to the

infinite benefit which the Americans derived from the

delay of the British army in taking tlie field. The Pro-

vincials were greatly augmented by reinforcements from

all quarters to the Jerseys. Those who shuddered at a

winter’s campaign grew bold in summer ; and the cer-

tainty of a future winter had no greater effect than distant

evils usually have. When General Howe passed over

from New York to tlse Jerseys, the middle of Juno, he

found Washington’s army, which six weeks before had

been nothing to his own in point of force, greath in-
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creased, and stationed in such advantageous and inacces-

sible posts as defied every a-sault. Ail lus attempts to

bring Washington to an cngageiuent, or to make ii*iB

quit his defensive plan of conducting the war, proved

abortive ; and it appeared tlie height of temerity to

attempt advancing to the DeUwaie, thiougli so strong a

country entirely hostile, and with such an enemy in his

rear* Nothing remained, therefore, for General Howe,

but to a^ad huPbeil of the immen-^e naval force wducli

C0“0pei cited v/dh the army, and which in a country like

America, intcibected great navigable rivers, gave him

an opportumly of transporting Ifis forces to the most viil-

neiable parts of the rebellious pi evinces. The Americana

had P40 foice to resist the navigation, and it was impos-

sible for them to know where the siorni would fail, or to

make piV^ision agai ist it. Genend Ho'we accordingly

passed over with the rrmy to Staten islanJ, from which it

was intended that the embarkation should take place.

For the success of this grand expedition nothing ivaa

more requisite than despatch; yet, notwithstanding the

assistance afforded by the crews of three hundred vessels,

it was not until the 22d of July, that the fleet and army

were ready to depart Ironi Sandy Hook. The force em-

barked consisted of thnty-six Butish and Hessian bat-

talions, including the light infantry and grenadiers, with

a powerful artillerv, a New York corps called the Queen’s

Rangers, and a regiment of light horse. Seven! een bat-

talions with a regiment of light horse, aud the remainder

of the New York corps, were left for the protection of

that and the neighbouring islands ; and Rhode island was
occupied by seven battalions.

Philadelphia, the origj*ial seat of the general congress,

but from which that body had retired to Baltinsore, was
the object of these mighty preparations. The w^eather

being unfavourable, it cost the fleet a week to gain the

capes of the Delaware. The information which the com-
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manders received there of the nieasiires taken by the

enemy for rendering the na^Jga^lon of that river imprac-

ticable, engaged them to alter their design of proceeding

by that way, and to undertake the passage by Chesapeak

bay to Maryland, the southern boundaiy of vvhich is at

no great distance from Philadelphia. The middle of

August was pa^aed before they entered this bay, after

which, with a favourable wind, they gained the river

Elk near its extremity, through a most intricate and dan-

gerous navigation. Having proceeded up this river as

far as it was pos^ilde for largo vessels, the army were

relieved from tho.r uresoine confiiiemeiit on board the

transports, which was rendered doubly disagreeable by

the heat of the season, and landed without opposition at

Elk ferry, on the 25th of August. While one part of the

army advanced to the head of the Elk, the other con-

tinued at the landing place to protect and forward the

artillery, stores, and necessary provisions.

Meanwhile General Washington returned with his

array from the Jerseys to the defence of Philadelphia.

Their force, including the militia, amounted to thirteen

thousand men, which was still censiderabb/ inferiour in

number to the royal arnij'. General Howe, after pub-

lishing such proclamations as he thought necessary for

quieting the minds of the inhabitants, and inducing them

to return to the protection of the crown, began on the 3d

of September to pursue his course to Philadelphia. Wash-

ington lost no opportunity of liara^sing him in his march,

by every possible means which did not involve the neces-

sity of risking a general engagement. But several con-

siderable actions took place between the troops, both

before and after General Howe had entered Philadelphia,

of which the army became possessed the 26th of Sep-

tember. In these actions victory always inclined to the

side of the king’s troops, w'ho shewed as much ardour in

the attack, as Washington discovered wisdom in the.

von. y. c c
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retreatj and in avoiding^ a general engagement. The

Provincials had great disadvantage in the use of the

bayonetj with which instrument they were ill provided^,

and which they knew little hoiv to manage. And when

this circumstance is considered^ it will not appear sur-

prising that the disproportion between their number of

slain and that of the king’s troops should in every action

have been considerable.

When the Bidtjsh troops had taken possession of Phil-

adelphiuj their fiist employment was to erect batteries

which might command the river, and protect the city

from any insult by water. This was so necessary a mea-

sure, that the very day of the arrival of the forces, the

American frigate Delaware, of thirty-tw^o guns, anchored

within five hundred yards of the unfinished batteries, and

being seconded by another frigate, with some smaller

licsseis, commenced a heavy cannonade, which lasted for

several hours. Upon the falling of the tide, however,

the Delaware grounded, and was taken ; and the batteries

newly ei’ected were played with such effect against the

other vessels, that they were fortunate to be able to retire.

Sleanwhile Lord Howe being apprized of the deter-

mined progress of the ainny to Philadelphia, took the

most speed} and effectual measures to convey the fleet

and transports round to the
,

Dela\vare, in order to supply

the army with the necessary stores and provirions, as well

as to concur in the active operations of the campaign.

After a dangerous and intricate voyage, the fleet arrived

in the western or Pennsylvania shore, where they drew

up and anchoied. The passage to Philadelphia, however,

was still impracticable, for the Americans had constructed

great and numeioius works, with wonderful labour and

iiidustn
5
to interrupt the navigation of the river. The

prmciprd of these were the strong batteries on a low and

marfchy island, or rather an accumidation of mud and
sand at the junction of the Delawwe and Schujikiii; a
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considerable fort or redoubt at a place called Red Bank^

on the opposite shore of Ncvv Jersej^ and in the deep

navigable channel between these forts there had been

sunk several ranges of frames or nuichinesj which from

resemblance of construction were called vhccaux de frh(\

These were composed of transverse beams, iirmly united,

and of siich weight and strength as rendered it equally

difficult to penetrate or remove them. About three miles

lower down the river, they had sunk other machines of a

similar form, and erected new batteries on shore on the

Jersey side, to co-operate in llie defence. Both were

farther supported by several gallies mounting heavy

cannon, together with two floating batteries, a number

of armed vessels and small craft of various Linds, and

jsome fire-ships.

The first thing requisite for opening the cliannel, was

to get the command of the shore. Accordingly, upon the

representation of Captain Eamoud. of the Roebuck, which,

with some otlier ships of w ar, had arrived in the Oela-

tvare before Lord Howe, the general detached tw o regi-

ments to dislodge the enemy from Eiliingsfert, the priii"

cipal place of strength on the Jersey shore* This service

was successfully performed ; and Captain iiamend, after a

vigorous contest with the marine force of the enemy, was

able with much labour to weigh up as much of the cJievanx

defrhe as opened a narrow and difficult passage thro^jgli

this lower barrier.

It was not attempted to remove the upper barrier,

which was mucli the stronger, until the arrival of Lord

Howe, wdio concerted measures for tids pu.rposc with the

general. The latter ordered batteries to be erected on

the Peiiosyhania shore, lo assist ia dislodgiiig the enemy

from Mud island. He also detached, S2d of October, a

strong body cf Ifeshhins to attack the redoubt zi Red

Bank; while Lord Lewe ordered the men“Cl-^‘'ar end

frigates to approach Mud island, which w^as the main

C C 2
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object of the assault. The operations by land and sea

were ec|ually unsuccessful. The Hessians were repulsed

with great slaughter by the garrison at Red Bank, as

well as by the floating batteries of the enemy. The ships

could not bring their fire to bear with any considerable

effect upon the island. The extraordinary obstructions

with which the Americans had interrupted the free course

of the river, had €\en affected its bed, and wrought some

alteration on its known and natural channel. By this

means the Augusta maii-of-war of sixty-four guns, and

Merlin sloop, were grounded so fast at some distance

from the chevaux de frize^ that there was no possibility of

getting them off. In this situation, though the skill of

the officers, seconded by the activity of the crews, pre-

vented the effect of four fire-ships sent to destroy the

Augusta, she unfortunately took fire m the engagement,

which obliged the others to retire at a distance from the

expected explosion. The Merlm also was destroyed, but

few lives were lost.

These untoward events did not prevent a second trial

on the ISiii of November, to perform the necessary work

of opening the communication of the river. While the

enemy left nothing undone to strengthen their defences,

the British fleet were incessantly employed in conveying

heavy artillery and stores up the river to a small morassy

island, where they erected batteries, which greatly in-

commoded the American works on Mud island. At length

every thing being prepared for an assault, the Isis and

Somerset men-of-war passed op the east channel, in order

to atlaek the enemy’s works m front; several frigates

draw up against a newly erected fort near Manto creek

;

and two armed vessels, mounted with twenty-four

poundeis, made their way through a narrow channel

on the w^ostern side, in order to enfilade the principal

works. The fire fiorn the ships was tcinble, and re-

lumed during the whole day with equal vivacity.
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Toward the evening the fii’e of the fort began to abate^

and at length nas totally silenced. The enemy pei-

ceiving that measures were taking for forcing their works

on the following morning, set fire to e’vcry thing that

could be destrojecl, and escaped under fat oar of the

night. The forts on the main land did not afterwards

make much resistance, and, as well as iliai: on the island,

afforded a considerable quantity of artillery ae.d mllitaiy

stores to the victors.

The American shipping having notv lost all prelection

on either side of the river, several of their gallies, a ad

other armed vessels, took the rdvantage of a favourable

night to pass the batteries of Piuladelphia. and fiy to

places of security fartlier up the river. This was no

sooner discovered than the Delaware frigate, now lying

at Philadelphia, w as manned and sent in pursuit of tnein

;

and other measures were taken wiiicii rendered their

escape impossible. Thus environed, the crews abandoned

and set fire to their vessels, which w ere all consumed to

the number of seventeen, including the two floating bat-

teries and fire-ships: with all these advantages, the ad-

vanced season of the year and other impediments rendered

the clearing of the river in any considerable degree im-

practicable
; so that the making such a cha inel as afforded

a passage for transports and vessels of easy burden, with

provisions and nece.ssaries for the army, was ali that could

be effected by the fleet; while the whole success of the

army amounted only to their securing good v; inter quar-

ters at Philadelphia.

If the consequences of victory were little calculated (o

remove the uneasiness which began to be fell in Er.giand,

as to the nature and result of the iimerican war, the

effects of defeat in the army of the north, intended to

co-operate with the grand expedition, occasioned tlie most

gloomy apprehensions. It had been resolved in tli©

cabinet, where all the future operations of the campaign
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had been settled with a painful and minute accuracy, that

while General Howe made a severe impression on the

heart of America, the extremities sliould also tcel the

cruel eiFects of hostility. General Carieton, who had

succeeded so well in this attempt in the former campaign,

and to whose unremitting activity, directed by expe-

rienced wisdom, the nation are indebted for the preser-

vation of Canada, was superseded in the command, uliich

was bestowed b)- government on Genet al Burgo.vne. TVilh

an army of above seven thousand regular troops, pro-

vided in a manner the most complete, and furnished with

the finest train of avlillery ever seen in the new world,

that General proceeded to Canada, when being joined by

the provincial militia of the country, he took measures

according to his instructions for being reinforced by a

powerful band of savages. About the middle of June, he

met the Indians in congress on the banks of Labe phamp-

lain, where he said every thing that appeared most

effectual for raising the valour, and bridling the ferocity

of our new allies. Soon after he published a manifesto

to the inhabitants of the northern provinces, setting forth

the magnitude of liis preparations, and denouncing against

the rebellious all the calamities and outrages of war,

arrayed in the most terrific forms. Encouragement and

employment were assured to those, who, with a dispo-

sition and ability suited to the purpose, should cheerfully

assist in redeeming their country from slavery, and in

re-establishiug.legal government. Protection and security,

clogged with conditions, restricted by our circumstances,

and rather obscurely and imperfectly expressed, were held

out to the peaceable and industrious, who continued in

xlieir habitations.

After these previous steps, which the general judged

necessary, it was intended, that the army in concert with

the naval force on the lakes, should proceed to the siege

of Ticondeiago, and after securing that important for-
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tress, advance southward on the frontiers of the prouiicos,

where they would at length join the force conducted by

Sir Henry Clinton, and Cominodore Iloiha^n, which,

advancing northward from Ne^v York, desirojed ihe

works, towns and country of the enemy on ])odi sides of

the river* At first every thing succeeded with General

Burgoyne that could gratiiV the most sanguine hopes of

those who employed him. Ticonderago w-as taken, the

remainder of the rebel squadron on Lake George

pursued and defeated, and the eiiem}- every vA.trc iL*d

before the victorious troops, whom they had I'.eiiher

strength nor spirit to withstand. The first i:i5pre-'s:ors

of despair produced on tlie minds of the rebels had tiene

to wear ofl’ by the delays of the march, in a couniiy ^ o

impracticable, that in some places it was hardly possible

to advance a mile in the day. The New England go-

vernments, the most immediately threatened, had time

to recollect themselves, and to take every measure that

seeihed mo&t necessary for their defence. Arnold, who

alternately acted the part of a general and commodore,

with equal skill and bravery, was sent to reinforce the

declining courage of the American troops, and carried

with him a considerable train of artillery. The terror

excited by the savages, who w’^ere guilty of various enor-

mities too shocking to be described, produced at length

an effect directly contrary to what had been expecteJ.

The inhabitants of the open and frontier couniiy were

obliged to take up arms to defend themselves again^-t this

barbarous race ; and w hen tlie regular army of the Pro-

vincials seemed to be near]\ w^asted, a new^ one suid more

formidable w^as poured forth from the woods, uiouatakis

and marshes, whicli in this part are thickly sows' "ith

plantations and villages. General Gates, an oillzcv of

tried ardour, and of a regular military r-ducation, took

the command of this force, in which he co-operated ith

Arnold with the most singular unanlmih\ The conse-
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quence is well known^ and will be long remembered.

Bnrgoyne had gone too far to retreat to Canada, nor

could he proceed to Albany, ^vithout forcing his way

through the rebel army. After a number of skirmiohes,

marches, and two bloody engagements, he entered into

the convention of Saratoga the ITth of October, by ninch

<jie British troops laid down their arms, and engaged

never to assist more in attempting to subdue America.

During the operation of the causes which led to this

humiliating transaction, Sir Henry Clinton conducted his

expedition up the North River with uncommon success.

Having embarked three thous^^g^en for that expedition^

accompanied by a suitable consisting of fri~

gates, armed gallies, and smaller vessels, he attacked the

forts of Montgomery and Clinton. Several necessary

motions being made to mask the real design, the troops

were landed in two separate divisions, at such a distance

as occasioned a considerable and difficult march through

the mountains, which was conducted so skilfully, that

they arrived at the forts, and began their respective at-

tacks at the same moment of lime. The surprise and

terror of the garrison was increased the appearance of

the ships of war, and the arrival and near fire of the gal*

lies, which approached so close as to strike the walls with

their oars. Both forts were carried by storm, and the

slaughter of the enemy, occasioned by the obstinacy of

their resistance, was very considerable. Those who es*

caped set fire to two fire-frigates and several other vessels,

wlucb. With their artillery and stores, were consumed or

sunk. Another fort, called Constitution, was, in a day

or two after, upon the approach of the combined naval

and land forces, set on fire and abandoned. The artillery

taken in ail the three amounted to sixty-seven pieces of

different sizes. A few days afterwards Continental Yil-

lage, containing barracks for one thousand five hundred

men, and considerable stores, was destroyed. A large
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boom or cliain^ the expense of which was estimated at

seventy thousand pounds, and v/hich w^as considered as an

extraordinary proof of American industry/ and skill, was

sunk or carried av/ay : and the whole loss was the greatest

which the enemy had hitherto sustained. The navy con-

tinued to pursue the advantage. Sir James Wallace, with

a flying squadron of light frigates, and General Vaughan,

with a considerable detachment of troops, made various

excursions up the river, carrying terror and destruction

wherever they went* At the very time that General

Burgoyne was nrgociating conditions for his ruined army,

the thriving town of Esopus, at no very great dislance,

was reduced to ashes, and not a house left standing. Tlie

troops and vessels, did not retire to New York until they

had dismantled the forts, and left the river totally de-

fenceless. Thus it must be confessed that, amid ail cur

misfortunes, the navy carried on every operation in which

they were concerned with their wonted spirit and success.

When news of the vaidous events which had marked

and chequered this important year of the Ainerlcaa war

were brought to England, the nation w*ere agitated by a

tumult of passions which it is. not easy to describe or

analyse. The boasted preparations which were to bring

America to our feet, and which seemed capable, instead of

subduing the rebels by open force, to look them into

unconditional submission, produced none of the great

effects w^hicli had been so firmly expected. The armament

conducted by the Howes, had not been able to gain any

decisive advantage over the force of the Frovmcials; the

northern army, whether through the incapacity of the

minister, or the rashness of the general, had been deli-

vered up, or rather abandoned a miserable pi^ey into the

hands of our enemies. Great part of the shipping of the

Americans had, indeed, been destroyed; some of their

towns were in our possession ; their country had felt the

^calamities of war; their works of defence, raised with
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great art and industry, Iiad been weakened or demolisiied

;

but the spirit of the people was still unsubdued, and their

unremitting activity in a cause which they adored, ani-*

mated by the first gleams of success, would naturally

prompt them to more vigorous and daring efforts than

they had jel exerted.

Not^^ithstandirig these fatal appearances, the English

ministry weie so entwined in the American war, that it

was impossible for them convenientiy to be disengaged

from it; their measures, it s^eemed, could only be justified

by success, which, had it depended on the liberality of

the supplies, must doubtless have been obtained. On the

gTtli of November, 1777, sixty thousand seamen, in-

cluding eleven thousand marines, w^ere voted for the ser-

vice of the ensuing year. The maintaining of those, with

the building and repairing of ships, the ordinary of the

na\ y and half-pay, and the discharge of a million of debt,

made the whole expense of the fleet for 177S,

amount to above five millions sterling. Yet this immense

sum exceeded only by about half a million the expense of

the land forces ; for besides the national troops, we had

taken into pay about twenty-five thousand Hessians,

Hanoverians, Erunswickers, and other Germans; and

many corporations, as w’^ell as individuals, subscribed

largely for ratsisig new regiments to reinforce the standing

military strength of the country. This measure which,

in any other war, would have been universally approved

as a mark of the highest public spirit, was loudly con-

demned b> opposition, as furnishing troops to the king

wiihoat consent of parliament; and the effect produced

on the public by the factious clamours against the new
levies, clearly shewed the prevailing indifference, or

rather disinclination to the continuance of a war, in which

we had hitherto met with little else but disappointments

and disgrace.

Meanwhile the news of the defeat and surrender of
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General Burgoyne’s army were received in France the

beginning of December, and began totally to change the

views and behaviour of that court with regard to the

Americans. The agents whom the congress kept at Paris

had hitherto been coolly received by the French ministry,

though idolized by the levity or iulercstedness of the

nation; but upon* so favourable a turn in the aftairs of

their constituents, they renewed with more success their

proposals for nogociating a treat}", while the French king-

received the compliments of his nobility on the misfortune

of the British troops, with as much complacence as if his

own had obtained a signal victory, in consequence of

these circumstances, so advantageous to the credit of tlie

Americans, Monsieur Girard, royal syndic of Strasbourg,

and secretary of his most Christian majesty’s council of

state, w aited on the American agents by order of his ma-

jesty the I6th of December, and acquainted them, that,

after long and fall consideration of their alTairs and pro-

positions in council, his majesty was detorniined to ac-

knowledge the independence of the Americans, and to

make a treaty with them of amity and commerce. That

in this treaty no advaiilage should he taken of their pie-

sent situation to obtain terms wliicli oihcTwi^-e could not

be convenient for them to agree to, his majhvsty desinhg

that the treaty once made should be durable, whicli could

not be expected unless each nation found its interest in the

continuance as well as In the commencement of it. It

was therefore his inteniion to enter into such an agree-

ment with them as they could not but approve, had their

state been long established, and attained the fulness of

strength and power. That his majesty was determined

not only to acknowledge, but support their independence,

even at the ris>k of a war; and notwithstanding the ex-

pense and danger attending this measure, he expected no

compensation on that account, as he pretended not to act

wholly for their sakes, since, besides his real good-will to
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them and tlieir cau^^e, it manifestly the inieicai cf

France that the po^^er of England should be dmiiinshcd,

by separating America fioai it foi ever. The onH con-

dition which he requned, thcrcfoiCj on the pail of the

Americans was. That m no pcd.e to be made \Mii\

England they should gi\c up their independence, raid

return to the obedience of thai govcinmtnt Tpon

this foundation the treaty drawn up and signed, and

soon aftoi despatched to receive tljio ratification of con-

gress.

It appears not from anj thing laid before the public,

that the British ministij \\ere officially informed of this

important transactAon. Above mos^ths afterwards,

the first lord of the trea^^.ry a.id tiie minister for the

southern dcparlmcait. declared they i:ncv> nod; iig for cer-

tain concerning any treaty betvoen Fiance ao.d America.

If this \,as really the case, the ambassador at Paris

scaicely deserved those honoaiable and lucrative maiks of

royal approbation, which Lave been since so liberally

bestowed upon him; but if the fact be otlu-rwiso. and if

w'e may give entire credit to the defence of iLat nobleman

when called to account in the house of peero, it will be

difficult to save the h(reui of maiisteis, whose chriacier

and veracity a.e of less im^oi lance to the public, than

the huroiliating and disgraceful condition in which this

once gieat and respectable nation must appear in the eyes

of Europe. In former time^ we should, instead of dis-

semblrig the treaty, have demanded a full comiruriication

of all i^s contents, but, to use the words of an ingenious

audioi, “ when people are dejected by fiequenl losses,

tom by intestir e factions, or any other way internally

distiessed, Ihoir deliberations are confused, their reso-

lutions slow, and an apparent languor is visible, when
they attempt to carry then' lesolutions into execution.’^

However this question may be decided between the

ministry at home, and their ambassador ai Paiis, for the
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tameness of the public has not yet brought this affair to a

full explanatioiij it was generally believed that adminis-

tration knew of the proposed treaty between France and

America^ and that the plan of conciliation proposed by

Lord North the 17th of February, was intended to coun-

terwork the negociations of our rivals. The proposition

of his lordship was for two acts of parliament : the firsts

a bill for enabliii^his majesty to appoint commisioners to

treat, consent, and agree on the means of quieting the

disorders now subsisting' in certain of the colonies. The

second, a bill declaring the intention of parliament con-

cerning the exercise of the right of imposing taxes on the

provinces of North America. Both bills were passed;

and, notwithstanding the nice distinctions v/hich are made

in his lordship’s speech, it appeared to common under-

standings that we gave up, by^ the latter bill, not only the

power of taxing America, but all that national pre-emi-

nence and supremacy which had been so pompously de-

scribed. We thus renounced the original ground of the

quarrel, and more than America ever desired us to re-

nounce ; but since the declaration of independence, and

the conclusion of the treaty with France, it was little to

be doubted that our present concessions would be attended

with no better success than our former pretensions. In

fact, the moderation of government, the unseasonableness

of which prevented its having any effect on the resolutions

of the rebels, served only to damp the spirits of those

who had entered most heartily into all the measures of

government and coercion; and had not France, by throw^-

ing aside the veil through which our ministers were still

fond to view^ her, rouzed the indignation and resentment

of the British nation, the military ardour which had been

so happily excited would have begun to subside, and the

people would have again fallen back into a lethargic lan-

guor and inactivity. But, on the 1.9th of March, the

marquis of Noaiiles, ambassador from France, delivered
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the followiQg declaration^ by order of his courtj to Lord

Viscount Weymouth : That the United States of Ame^

rica, who are in full possession of independencej as pro-

nounced by them on the 4tli of Jolyj 1776, IiaTing pro-

posed to the king to consolidate, by a formal convention,

the connection begun to be ebtablislied between the na-

tions, the respective^plenipotentiaries have signed a treaty

of friendship and commerce, designtd to ser\e as a

foundation for their mutual good correspondence. His

majesty being determined to cultivate the good under-

standing subsisting between France and Great B|Jtain, by

every means compatible with his dignity, and the good

of his subjects, thinks it necessary to make this proceeding

known to the court of London, and to declare at the same

time, that the contracting parties have paid great atten-

tion not to stipulate any exclusive advantages in favour of

the French nation; and that the United States have re-

served the liberty of treating with every nation whatever,

upon the same footing of equality. In making this com-

munication, his most Christian majesty observes, that the

British ministry wnll find new proofs of his constant and

sincere disposition for peace, and he therefeie hopes they

will take CiFectua! measures to prevent the commerce

between Fiance and Amenca fioin being interiupted, and

to cause all the usages receded between commercial

nations to be in tins respect observed. In this just con-

fidence lie thinks it buperfluous to acquaint them, that he

has taken eventual measures, in concert with the United

States of America, to maintain the dignity of Ins flag, and

efTectualH topiotect the lawful commeice ofiiis subjects/^

This declartUion was immediate] v iud befoie the house of

lords, With a message from the king, setting foith the

peifidy of France, and contrastirg it witli his own steady

adherence to the faith of treaties. The message w^as

answered bv both lords and commons in a high strain of

indignation and resentment against the restless ambition
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of til© Fr©Mclt: court. *^i?h© aiiil)s,ssQ.dor at Paris

was recailedj and the luaruuio of NoaiPes lelt Ijoadon.

The immediate coarequeiices of these steps \vere an em-

bargo laid on the shipping* in the French and English

ports ;
the warmest impress almost ever known : and the

embodying and calling forth the militia to the number of

thirty thoucand men*

A war with I'rance can nex^er be unpopular in thii

country ;
and by bringing* matters to such a point Inat the

French appeared evidently to be the aggressors, and

xranto|jly to provoke the hostility oi Orcat Bnlain, the

ministry, bad this been their own work, nouid have pos-

sessed the merit of using the surest means of ro\i:-'.r.g tlie

latent resentment and inherent antipathy of liie English

against their natural enemies. Tlie great body ot the

people talked of nothing but violation of Irtaiiss, trea-

chery, war* and vengeance. The new lexies xvere carried

on with redoubled vigour, especially in Scotland. A ma-

jority of both houses re-echoed the sentinenls and lan-

guage of the vulgar. A few only ventured to tidnk that

France had done nothing inconsistent with the universal

practice of nations, and must have been deaf to every call

of interest, if she had not availed herself Oj t!.e iiii-aior-

tunes or misconduct of Great Britain to aggranaize ner

own power. Upon the same principle that Queen Eliza-

beth assisted with her troops and treasure the L'nitsd

States of the Netherlands to throw off the }oke of a

monarch then formidable l3 all Europe, the French coiild

not fail, in a more enlightened age, greedih to seize

the occasion of supporting the indepciidence ot Britibh

America. If ever the French gave us lair jday, it was

surely on the present occasion; they alloxvec! as to iiego-

ciate and to fight; to hesitate between war and peace;

and to throwaway many precious jears in armed truce

and pacific hostility; and it asicnished all Er.rope, not

that they interposed at length, but tnat Iney did not
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interpose sooner. Besjdcsj as they had long assisted tK*

Americans in an uaderliand manner, the open a\o\\al of

tins assi‘-ia^ce VrLs the gieatest advanta::e that, in onr

present e-icnmstances. could obtain. It le-

iived the dec.t}’iig ardour of the nation, i nited e\ery

weii-v i.-her to his country m a common cau^e, aird called

foilli the jno4 \jgoious both public and private,

thai the Iiope& of plimder, iiteieah ic-'enlment, and a

of naliona.1 Lciioiir could inspixe.

The effects cf spirit augmenlnig oiu aunaments

by sea and land \^ere socii xissiblo. If \5 e nmy crcjjit the

'^^ords of those v/no presided ovei the navy, in a shoit

time we had^ besides a %ast iiL iiber of armed vessels and

pruateer^j Immlred and tVrenty-eight ships of the

line, filgates and sloops in commihSion. • Of these, fifty

shioo of the ime Vv^ere ePtployed for the protection of

Great Et/iain; the whole number of \e.'S"'ls on the coast

of America amounted, it was said by men in office, to one

hundred and thirty; x4dniiial Barrington 'v^as stationed at

the Leevvard islands: Sh Peter Parker at Jamaica; the

men-of-war appointed to attend the Senegal fleet, were

ordered to remain on that coabt for the piotection of

trade; and Admiral Dafl’% squadron in the editerranean

was reinforced nith several capital ships. Nor were the

* Lii^t of the SJufo in conv assion^

1 b^'ip of 110 j,«ns

10 Oi go
o of 80

r.2 cf 74

1 of 70

£2 of <i4 —

—

11 o 60
It of 50

w5 of the laie.

0 ii 'i^ates of 44

S ot

Q 3-2

^ > -

26 of 20 or 2J-

88 ii'g^atos — 33 Sj’oops

83 of :he line

88 h 1^0,103

55 bloops

total
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French slow in their preparations. They had assembled

a pcwerfid sqi,adron at Brest, and another at To/io::^

and their troops crowded the sea-ports, and covered the

northern parts of the kingdom

-

While these preparations were going forw^ard in Eu-

rope, nothing decisive had happened in America. The
king’s annj^ had remained quiet in their winter quarters

tolerablj’ well supplied w'ith provisions; and General

Washington’s troops hutted at Valley Forge, wdiere it is

said they saSTered intolerable hardships. The greater

part -of the fleet remained at Rhode island, from which

detachments were sent to cruise before the principal sea-

ports of the continent, wlicre, as well as in the West

Judies, they w^ere successful in making a great number of

captures. As the spring approached, and the navigation

of the Delaware became practicable, General Howe sent

vai’ious detachments to range the country round Phila-

delphia, in order to open the communication for bringing

in provisions, and to collect forage for the army. All

these expeditions were successful ; and on the 7th of May
Major Maitland was detached with the second battalion of

light infantry in flat-boats, protected by three gallies and

other armed vessels commanded by Captain Henry of the

navy, to destroy the American ships lying in the river

betv/een Philadelphia and Trenton; which wvl^ effected

with great success. On the 25th of the samn month

W^as carried on a similar expedition from Rhode island

under the command of Lieutenant-colonel Campbell and

Captain Clayton of the navy. They destroyed one hun-

dred and twenty-five boats, collected by the rebels in

^ LtSt of Arnerica7i SJtips hurnt on the BtJi and 9th of May,

2 fil«ra(:e.s, one for 32, the other fur 28 guns

9 Icrge ships

, Vj privaiccr sloops for IG guns each

^ f S dittto for 10 guns each

23 brigs, with a nuDiber of sloops and schooners.

roh, V, D D
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Hickamanet river, together with a galley under repair;

destined for an invasion of that island. Another detach'

meiii from the inen-of-war destroyed the rebel vessels in

Warren Creek; and a tlurd bmiii the saw-miils on a

creek near Taunton river, employed lu prepanna^ mate-

iiRj.x tO ’ .a.Joi’iei sudable cuifi foi ihx. pdipO"^

of It e I)e;bre-inent^o.xt d

'fuc-e opetLtiOa- cf t!.e pr/^tc a/'t ? / ^ olcscd the militajj

caioor t? Ce.'t ai Wi'Uain lioue. nho iesig?’cd the

comraai d ro far Cein’i Cii ilori, and returned to England

The i < op:, ^nuiof tie ne\i coiiiinandei to evacuate

iM.Icithdpi piii-aan: to C;e i n-tractions v/luch he had

leter.cJ from the kiini^teu Tins measure, though at-

tended uilL g*eat danger on K^ezoi at of ihe nnghboin-

hood of Wash i di.zw of ^e^enlj ilion^and men, and

ihoiigh cCcc’L.anicd a certain degiee of disgiace

necersaiily attacked to llie abandoning of a town, the

possession of vvhicL had been acquaed at such an expense

of blood and ireasare, was yet deemed nocessar} to en-

able his majesty’s forces to resist the united eilbits of the

Americans and their new and powerful allle^. On ‘the 18th

of June, the array began their march, and proceeded to

Gloucester Point, and from thence crossed the Delaw aie

in safety through the excellent disposition made by the

adranal to secure iheir passage. They continued their

inarch toward Mew York till the 28th, without any inter-

ruption from the enemy, excepting what ^vas occasioned

by their having destroyed every bridge on the road. Then

the lebels began to approach nearer the royal aimy, not

in Older to r.<^k a general engagement, but to haiass theii

xnarck, and if possible to «elze their baggage, which, as

the country uduuLted of but one route, consisted of a train

extending nearly tw el\ e mdes. The juthcious dispositions

made by General Clinton, and the bravery of his troops,

compelled the assailants to retire on every side. The
array marched without farther opposition to >ia\esmk,
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where they w’aileci ivvo fbys^ in hopes that Gene/al

Washifigtofi jniglil be* induced to take post near Middle-

towoj where he might have been iistacked to advantage.

But as he still declined afierding an opporu-nity of coming

to a general action, preparations were made for passliig to

Sandy-Hook island by a bridge or ilat boats, whichj by

tlie extraordinary efforts of the navv was soon cornoicted.

and oyer which the whole airny passed in about two hours

time on the 5th of July, the horses and cattle having been

previously transported. They tvere auerwarcis cat'ried up

to New York : while the feet, the proceedings vS which

had been regulated by ’I lie motloiis of :he army, aiichored

off Staten island. This station w^as less disadvanUigeous

than that of the Delaware, in case the Froiich ffeel at

Toiilon should escape to America. This unforlanatciy

bad happepnd; M. D’Estaing having sailed from Toulon

the I3th of April with twelve ships of the lino, besides

frigates and store-ships. The fact was known to the

ministry the 27th of the same month; but co efteclual

meiasure had been taken in consequence of it. It was

several days even before a ccuncii was called to take tins

important matter into consideration. The succeeding

TOonth wa^, spent in naval reviews, and in parliariiejitary

debates, in the course of 'which the ministers acknow'

ledged that it was judged ituproper to detach any part

of our fleet, until the internal safety of Great Britain

Wds sufficiently presided for. Meanwldle D'Estaing'“s

squadroii rode mistress of the sea, and puv>ui!ig cheir

eourse to America, arrived on the coast of V'irginia the

Sth of Jlily. On the &th, they anchored at the entrance

of the Delaware, and on the 1 1th, arrived on the northern

shore of New Jersei .

Lord Howe made no delay in taking the necessary

ineasures to oppose their r^rtempts, until the expected re*

inforcement under the coirimarui of Admiral Ejrou should

arrive fi'om Enghind. Bui nothing could be rnort; blaur?-

no?
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able than the late departure^ or more nnforturate than

the tedious voyage of that admiral. He sailed the 5th of

Junoj and worked out of the channel against a fresh wind

at south-west. Nothing very material happened till the

Sd of July, when the squadron was separated in 40 degrees

4 minutes north latitude, and 26 degrees 48 minutes west

longitude from the Lizard, in a most violent gale at north,

accompanied with heavy rains. At eight o’clock next

evening the storm abated, and of a squadron of fourteen

vessels shew^ed only the Princess Royal, Invincible, Cul-

loden, and Guadaloupe. On the 6th, the Culloden was

oulered to look out to the north-east quarter, and the

Guadaloupe to tlie south-west. The Guadaloupe joined

again the next afternoon, and kept company till the 21st,

when she and the Invincible separated in a thick fog on

the banks of Newfoundland. On the 5th of August, the

admiral fell in with the Culloden, after being separated a

month, but *she parted company again in the night of the

Hth. The Princess Royal being thus left by herself, the

admiral continued his best endeavours to get to Sandy

Hook, but the prevailing wind being from the south-west

to west, he made very slow progress. On the 18th of

August, the crew of the Princess Royal per.ceived twelve

sail of ships at anchor to leeward, distant about eight miles.

These were soon discovered to be part of D’Estaing’s

squadron, and as the admiral could neither get into the

road of Sandy Hook nor’of New York, without passing

through the midst of the enemy, he bore away for Halifax,

where he arrived the 26tfa of August, and found the Cul-

loden, which had reached that port before him. The rest

of the squadron afterwai*ds dropped in gradually there, or

into the harbour of New York, their crews veiy sickly,

and their furniture much impaired.

Meanwhile D’Estaihg’s squadron had, on the afternoon

of the 12th of July, come to anchor off Shrc^vsbury Inlet,

about four miles from Sandy Hock. They consisted of
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twelve sail of two tleclsed ships-, and three frigates. One
of the large ships had ninety guns, one eighty, six were

of seventy-four, three of sixty-four, one of fifty; the least

of the frigates mounted thirty-six guns
;
and their com-

plement in men was above eleven thousand. To oppose

this formidable squadron Lord Howe had only six sail of

sixty-four gun ships, three of fifty, two of forty-four,

wdth some frigates and sloops, for the most part poorly-

manned. Ill this great disparity of force the spirit of

British seamen blazed forth with more than its usual

lustre. A thousand volunteers from the transports pre-

sented themselves to man the fleet. Such ivas their

aydour, that many who had been detained as necessary for

the watch in their respective sliips, were found concealed

in the boats w'hich carried their more fortunate com-

panions on board the several men-of-war. The army

were equally forward and impatient to signalize their zeal

in a line of service, which, independent of the spirit that

animated them, would have been extremely disagreeable

to men unaccustomed to a sea life. Though scarcely re-

cruited from the fatigues of a long, toilsome, and dan-

gerous march, they were eager to cast lots to decide

which should be appointed to embark as marines. The
masters and mates of the merchant-men shewed equal

List of Lord Hotve's Fleet,

SKIPS. GLXS, COMMANDERS.

Engle 64* Vice-admiial Howe, Captains Duncan and
CuiOs

Trident 64 .... Commodore EUiot, Captain Molloy

Konsiicb .... 61 . . , , Captain Griffiths

St. Alban’s .. 61* Fitzheibcrt

Somerset .... 64 , • . ,
-— Ourr}'

Ardent 64 .... Keppel

Experiment.. 50 .... — Sir James Wallace

Isis 50 .... Radnor

Preston .... 50 .... Commodore Hotham
Phoenix 44 .... Captain Paiker

Eochuok .... 44 .... —— Hanioud.



't a:! taking their stations at the gum v/itL

te " couinn'i -fiikM-Sj patting u> ream their small

-v.!t '-eikre > to alarm «ucL ships as might be

boiiiio fw. t ; p-.tj and to look oat for the long expected

.r kwA a*" J> \i}ib reioforc^rneal. Oue, of the name of

I)uj.c.m ’ dj. a spuit of dismlerested patriotism, that

ivould LAO cmu‘- honour to the first names of Greece or

Rome 10 il briliiaiit period of those celebrated

•joj'ublic^. ^x’ore for leave to ccmvert his vesseL the ttliole

[^opc 1 of Ax- ib.tjne, into a fire-shipj to be conducted bj

hx oself: rejjclmg all idea of other recompence thai^

the honour of .-acrificiog his life^ ser\ ices and expectations^

to an ardent lo\e of his coimtr}.

Lord KevyCx encouraged bv the noMe enthusiasm of

e\Qij o.xO r/ho bore the name of Briton^ and which could

never have been executed under a commander who was

net univ^-'ssallj beloved and respected, lost not a moment

VI foHrmg ihc disposition of his fleet, with determined

purpose to resist the most vigorous Oxettipns of the enemy.

V/hile the 1 reach admiral was employed in sounding the

bar, his lordship placed his ships in the strongest situation

the channel wii!iin the Hook would admit. He sounded

its sevcia! depliis in person; he ascertained the diflerent

settino of the ciuTents; communicated his dfecoverjes to

the ofliceis of the most experience, and after hearing their

several opinions, formed such plans of arrangement as

seemed best adapted to counteract the enemy’s designs.

He iengtliened his line which was already formed of the

Lis, Eagle, Somerset, Trident, Honsuch, and Ardent, by

adding the Leviathan store-ship, manned by volunteers

for the occasion, and supplied with cannon from the train.

One batteiy of two howitzers, and another of three

eighteen pounders, were erected on the point, round

which the enemy must have passed, to enter the channel.

During these vigorous preparations the admiral had the

daily mortification to see several of the English traders
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lali iialo the hands of the French. The Slanh armed brig,

with fi^e prizes, nnfortimately anchored in the sniddie oi

tlieii fleet, the darkness of the night concealing tlieir en-

signs, and was boarded before r,he discovered her inislakc.

If some traders and advice-boats had not escaped over the

flats, the Hope, with a convoy from Halifax, would like-

wise have been taken, and added to the general loss and

indignation.

The French squadron had maintained a constant inter^

course w ith the shore by means of boats and small vessels

;

which was observ ed to cease on the 2

1

st of J uly . On the

day following they appeared under weigh. The wind was

favourable for crossing the bar, the spring tide^ were at

the liigliest, and every circumstance concurred for attack-

ing the British fleet to the greate&t advantage. The

admiral, therefore, had reason to expect one of the hottest

actions ever fought between the two nations. Had the

English men-of-war been defeated, the Transpoi*ts and

victuallers must have been an eaf-y acquisition ; *and the

army, of course, compelled to surrender on any terms

the enemy might impose. But D’Estaing seems not to

have poss^^^ed sufficient courage to contend lor *0 great a

stake : and at three o’clock in the aiiernoon he bore off to

the southward, to the great mortification of our gallant

seamen, who, confident of ^ictory, onlj longed for a

battle.

Instructions were immediately despatclied to the advice-

boats stationed w ithoul on tlie flat *53 to foilcAv and observe

the motions of the French fleet. It wa^ generally sup-

posed that the enemy’s design was to force the port of

New' York, and that their bearing to the southward was

owing to the circumstances of the weather. But advice

was racei\ed. that they were seen on the morning of the

SSd, in the latitude of the Delaw^are. Soon after this

intelligence, the English fleet received an unexpected

accession of force by the arrival of the Kenowii from ilte
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West Indies; and so extremely inferiour were tliey in

every respect to the enemy, that the addition of a single

fifty gun ship was a matter of general exultation* Suck

was the mortifying debility of the British fleet, while the

first lord of the admiralty triumphed in parliament in the

superiority of Lord flowe’s squadron over that of M-
D’Estamgx

The Dispatch arrived from Halifax the £6th of July,

which brought no intelligence of Byron, but informed the

admiral, that the Raisonable and Centurion were both on

their w^ay to New York- These, as well as the Cornwall,

formed a most seasonable reinforcement.

^
. It was now known for certain, that the French fleet had

sailed for Rhode island. On the 28th thej had been seen

off Newport harbour; the same day two of their frigates

had entered the Seconnet passage; next morning tivo

line-of-battle ships had runup the Naraganset passage;

and the remainder of the squadron were at anchor without

Brenton’^ Lodge, about five miles from the towm. In

this divided state of the enemy, Lord How^e, notwith-

standing the groat inferiority of his force even after the

reinforcement, determined to save the British garrison at

Rhode island. Two additional fire-ships were constructed

by his orders, and all his squadron was ready for sea by

the 1st of August. The weather prevented, howev^er, his

arrival at Rhode island till the evening of the 9th. By
this time D’Estaiog had entered the harbour under an

easy sail, cannonading the town and batteries as he passed.

His situation, therefore, was much stronger than that on

which the English had depended at Sand} Hook. The
rebels also were possessed of the left-hand shore, the

whole length of the harbour, which gave them an oppor-

tunity not only to annoy the British fleet from the heights

of Conanicut, near to which it must have approached, but,

during tho attack against D’Estaing, to bring ail their

guns to bear upon the English ships from the northern

extremity of that island.
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Next morning' the wind blew directly o’at of llie I ar-

bour, and in a short time the French squadron appeared

standing out to sea with all their sails on board. Lord

Ilowe immediatelj made the signal to get under weigh, and

endeavoured by severrd masterly manoeuvres to throw the

enemy to leeward. The vreather-gage was a matter of

the utmost importance, as, unless he could obtain that,

the fire-ships, in which were placed the greatest hopes in

contending with such a superiour force, could not be

brought into action
; and the frigates which had charge of

them w^oukl likewise have been prevented from engaging.

But the attention of the French wms as great to preserve

this advantage, as the solicitude of the English to acquire

it. Night put an end to the manoeuvres on both sides,

and next morning presented the two fleets in the same

situation with regard to the r/eather, but at somewhat

grcatei' distance. The wind still being to the eastward,

blowing fresh, and there appearing no prospect of change,

Lord Howe, therefore, ordered the frigates which had

the charge of the fire-ships to be informed, that, should

the enemy conliiiiie to preserve the w'eaiher-gage, he

should w^ait their approach wdth the squadron formed in a

line of battle a-head, from the wind to the starboard*

At the same time he took a step upon wdiich no officer

could have ventured, whose character for personal bravery

w^as less fully established. It is well knowm that a com-

mander in chief, stationed in the line, cannot, after the

action is commenced, observe the general conduct of the

battle. His services are then of no more avail than those

of any other officer, equally bra\e and expert in the

management of a single ship. But, as Lord Howe had

on this occasion to engage under so many disadvantages,

it w^as necessary to seek resource in his superiour skill and

activity, to be ready to profit of every fortuitous occur-

rence, and to compensate for the inferiority of his force

by his address in applying it. He therefore shifted his
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flag on board tbe Apollo fssga(e, lea-^ing the Eagle m
centre, and moved to a corr, eaient distance to take a view

of the whole line. Oa\iag by this gained a nearer lietr

of the French fleet, and observed ihat they had placed

tlieir strongest ships lii the \an5 be strengthened the rear

of the British to recei'te their attack. Ahoot ibnr o'clock

the French admiral altered his bearing, and nev/ formed

liis line to engage to leei^ard. Lord Howe crossed

through the interstices of the English line with the fiigates

and fire-ships, and in a few minutes after made a signal

for his ships to shorten sail, and close to the centre. The

engagement seemed now to be decided on by the com-*

Bianders of both squadrons: but in a short time the

French again altered their course, and beaiing to the

southward w^ere speedily, fioni the state of the eather^^

entirely out of sight.

The wind blew so hard that it was necessary for the

Brilish to he to all night to pre*! ent the separation of their

fleet. But the gale increased to such violence, that, not-

withstanding this precaution, the blue division was totally

separated from the rest ; the centre and van wdth most of

the frigates still keeping together. The Apollo, in w Inch

the admiral was embarked, having lost her fore-mast in

the night, he shifted Ins flag next day on board the

Roebuck, Captain Hamond, then in company with the

Centurion, Ardent, Richmond, Algilant and Phoenix.

The whole fleet was greatly disabled by the storm, their

bdiH v!mttered, their masts sprung, and their fire-ships

rendered by the wet totally unfit for service. But,

though hie elements waned against them, they failed not

to as&ad their enemies ^wherever Ihe opportunity offered.

On the evening of the itith. Captain Dpvsoiv in the

Renown of fifty guns, fell ni with tlie I^anguedoc, carry-

ing M. D'Estaing, totally dismasted. Having i.m dose

tinder her lee, lie gave her all his upper-deck gant- ; l!ien

standing off to windward, opened his lower ports, and, at
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liaif a cable’s Icngtlij poured in tliree broadsides. The

darkness obliged him to lie to for the night, in the reso-

iutioii of renewliig the attack next morning ;
but at the

first dav/n si,": French ships hove in sight, three of which

remained with the wreck, and the other three gave Iiub

diace. The same evening Cunmiodore Hotliam would

have taken the Tonanl, had it not been for the inter-

vention of other French ships. A circumstance of another

kind prevented the Caesar, a seventy-four gun ship, from

becoming* a prize to the Isis, after an action as brilliant

as any on record in the history of the English na\y.

Captain Rayner of the Isis.^ discovering the force of his

opponent, at first endeavoured to escape her ; but she

proved to be (he fastest sailer. In a short time thej were

dose on board each others and engaged for an hour and a

half within pistol-shot. Notwithstanding the extraor-

dinary disproportion of force, the address and intrepidity

of the English captain was so happily seconded by the

ardour of bis officers and men, that the Frenchman wms

forced to put before the wind. The Isis was incapable of

pursuing him. being so much shattered in her masts and

rigging. Mr. Eougainville, the French captain, lost his

arm, the first lieutenant his leg, and they acknowledged

seventy men killed and wounded ; whereas the Isis had

but one man killed, and fourteen wmunded. After these

honourable but partial engagements, the English ships

sailed for the general rendezvous, which the admiral had

appointed at the Hook, where they found their consorts

almost as much shattered by the slorw, they had been

by the storm and the Frencli fleet together.

During* the time reijuisite for lepairing the disabled

ships, the Experiment, being sent to explore the state of

afiairs at Newport, brought intelligence, the of

/lugu^t, that D'Estaing's squadron had again returned

to Rhode island. Lieutenant Stanhope arrived next day,

having with gveai gallantry passed through the body of
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tlie Frencli Eeet in a whale^boat^ conveying more com-'

plete inrormatioii of the situation of the enemy. He had

left them at anchor at the harbour’s mouth, which it was

not probable they had entered, as the wind had all along

continued at east- The rebels, to the number of twenty

thousand, had advanced within fifteen hundred yards of

our works. From them, however, Sir Robert Pigot, who

commanded the English garrison, apprehended little

danger; but should the French fleet come in, the governor

ordered his messenger to say it would make an alarming

change.

Lord Howe lost not a moment, upon this information^

to set sail for the relief of the place. But he was met at

sea by the Galatea with despatches from General Pigot^

acquainting him that D’Estaing had sailed from his anchor-

age, and steered in a course for Boston. His lordship^

therefore, detached the Nautilus, Sphinx, and Vigilant to

Rhode island, and proceeded with the remainder of his

squadron in quest of the enemy. As it was not probable

that the French would attempt to navigate their large

ships in their disabled state through the south channel,

within George’s Bank, his lordship was in hopes that, by

following that course, he might intercept their passage to

Boston Bay. But on entering that bay the SOth, he found

to his great mortification that the enemy had anticipated

his arrival. The next day he endeavoured to take advan-

tage of a leading wind to view their position, but was

prevented by the St. Alban’s running on shore near the

point of Cape Cod. He effected his purpose, however^

on the 1st of September, and judging that no attempt

could be made against them in their present situation

with the smallest prospect of success, he stood off to sea,

in order to disengage his ships from the navigation of the

coast, which was extremely dangerous, the wind blowing

fresh from the east, and the appearance pf the weather in

other respects unfavourable. When he arrived at New-
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port, lie found t^-at the measures which he Itad taken,

had been effectual in relieving that important garrison ;

the rebel General Sullivan, on the unexpected retreat of

D’Estaing. having retired from before the place after

uttering, many bitter reproaches against the brittle faith of

his new allies. Lord Kowe afterwards returned to Sandy

Hook, and his liealtii being irillrm, surrendered the powers

with which he was entrubted to Rear-admiral Ganibier,

and set sail for England, where he arrived the !^3th of

October*

The naval operations in Europe, though far less com-

plicated, was not more decisive than in America. The

French, as early as the month of May, had in tlie road of

Brest nineteen ships of seventy-four guns, three of eighty,

and fourteen frigates, commanded by the Coiijit D’Orvil-

liers, lieutenant-general of the marine. The duke of

Chartres, eldest son of the first prince of the blood, com-

manded an eighty-gun ship, and gave the splendour of his

name to this formidable equipment. The British fleet, ^

destined to act against the main force of the enemy, was

committed to Admiral Keppel, w^ho sailed from St.Helen’g

the 8th of June, with unlimited discretionary powers-

Nothing particular happened until the 17th, when tlie

English fleet being in line of battle, twenty-five mile^s

distant from tlie Lizard, they perceived two ships and two

tenders surveying the fleet, and watching its motions.

^ It consisted llic following ships: The Yictoij^ of one hundred

guiss, Admijal KeppcI, the Queen of niucly guns, Vico-adiniral

Hai’lattd r the Ocean of ninct\ gnus, Yice-admisul Pailiser; the

Sandwich of ninety guns : the Piincc George of ninety guns; the

Foudroyaut, Shiewsbuiy, Egmouf, Yahant, Coiuageux, Ramiiies.

Hector, Monarch, 3 j!izabe1h, Boi wick, and Cumberland, cl seventy-

four gnus each : the America, Exeter, Stilling Castle, Rohubte, and

Bienfaisant, of Si\1y-tour guns each; Arethusa fngate of thirt}-tuo

guns; Fox and Prosei pine fiigates; the Aleit and Meiedith aimed

cutters, and tlie I"alcan fiie-sbip; in all twcinj-sevon saik which

were afterwards joined by some others.
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The situation of the admiral rvas somewhat embarrasshig

;

for bj eommeacing hostilities without express orders, the

whole blame of the r/ar aiiight be laid upon him
;
but con*

sidering that it was ueces&arj to stop these frsgates, as

well to obiain miePJgence, as to pi event its being com-

municated, he immediately directed the whole fleet to

chace ; and between five and six in the evening the

Milford had got close alongside the leeward ship, which

proved to be a large French frigate called the Licorne,

of thirty-two guns and two hundred and thirty men.

Her commander could not be persuaded by civil words to

bring his vessel to the English fleet, so that it was neces-

sary to fire a gun, which made him prepare to obey the

English officer's request. The other French ship was

pursued by the Arethusa and Aleit cutter, and, at some

distance astern, the Valiant and Monarch, Meanwhile

the French frigate which had been overtaken by the Mil-

ford, and was now attended by the America, changed her

course, and went upon a different tack, with a view to

escape. One of the English ships attending her, fired a

shot across her, which was immediately followed by the

French frigate’s discharging a ivhole broadside into the

America, at the very moment Lord Longford was upon

the gunwale talking' to the French captain in the most

civil strain. The latter then struck his colours
5 and

though his conduct merited the fire of the America, Lord

Longford’s magnanimity disdained to take vengeance on

an enemy whom he had entirely in his power. On the

19th, the Valiant and Monarch who had ehaced the other

French ship, were seen making for the fleet with a dis-

abled ship in tow, wdiich was soon perceived to be the

Arethusa with her main-mast gone, and much shattered in

other respects. The Arethusa had, on the night of the

ITth, come up with her chace, which proved to be the

Belle Poule, a large French frigate with heavy metal.

The French captain peremptorily refused to bring to.
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wliicb obliged Captain Marshall of the Arethusa to fire a

$hot;j which was inirnetliatelj^ returned by a v/hole broad-

side from the French frigate. This brought on an engage-

ment which lasted opw/ards of two hours. The action was

contested with equal obstinacy on both sides. The French

frigate was superiour in weight of metal, and in the

number of men; advantages which she stood in need of:

at length the Arethusa being much shattered in her masts,

sails and rigging, and there being little \und to govern

her, she could not pre\ ent the French ship from getting

into a small bay, tvhere boats at da} -liglii came out and

towed her into safety. The Arethusa had eight men

killed, and thirty-six w'ounded- The French acknow-

ledge forty slain, and fort} -seven wounded, on board the

Belle Poule. Captain Fairfax of the Alert cutter w^as

more fortunate, having taken, after a gallant engagement,

a French schooner of ten carriage-guns, and ten sw ivels

that attended the Belle Pouie. And on the IStli, the

Foudi'ojant, Courageux. and Robuste, had chaced and

taken the Pallas, a French frigate of thirty-two guns and

two hundred and tw'eiiij men.

From papers foimcl on board the Pallas and Licorne

French frigates, the admu'al discovered that the enemy’s

fleet in^ Brest %vater consisted of thirty-tivo sail of the

line, and about a dozen frigates : whereas his own con-

sisted only of tw eisly of the former, and three of the latter.

In this perplexing situation lie considered the probable

consequences of risking an engrgemeiit against such odds,

also the critical and hazardous skuation the nation might

be reduced to in case of a defea.t, as the dock-yards and

whole shipping in the ports of the channel would, in

that case, he at the mercy of the enemy ; therefore,

though he foresaw that to come home without orders

might be fatal to his own reputation, yet he resolved

to risk that for the safety of his coimtr>» and accord-
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ingly retiarned to Spithead the J^Tth of Juae for a rein-

forcement.

At this juncture two fleets from the West Indies, with

some ships from the Levant, arrived, which afforded a supply

of seamen , by this seasonable relief the admiral was enabled

to sail again on the 9th of July, with twenty-four ships of

the line, and was joined on his way down the channel by

six more. The French king, in the mean time, bad

issued orders for reprisals on the ships of Great Britain,

assigning the capture of the frigates, and our engage-

ment with the Belle Poule, as the ostensible reasons:

thus nothing of war was wanting between the two nations

but the ceremony of a proclamation. ^The French fleet,

consisting of thirty-two ships of the line, and a number

of frigates, had sailed from Brest the 8th of Julj ; they

were divided into three squadrons, under Count D’On il-

liers, commander in chief, Count Duchaflault, and the

Duke de Chartres, a prince of the blood, assisted by three

other admirals. On their departure from Brest, the

Lively frigate, which had been cruising to watch their

motions, was captured, being so much entangled among

them that she could not escape.

The British fleet was also divided into three squadrons,

commanded by Admiral Keppel, the vice-admirals Sir

Robert Harland and Sir Hugh Palliser : Rear-admiral

Campbell, from friendship to Admit al Keppel, con-

descended to act as first captain on board the Victory.

The two fleets came in sight of each other in the after-

noon of the 23d of July, in the bay of Biscay, about

thirty-five leagues to the westward of Brest. At first

the French admiral, from his movements, seemed desirous

to bring on an engagement, probably supposing the

British fleet to be nearly of equal force with what it was

about four weeks before ; but on coming nearer he dis-

covered liis mistake, and from that moment he evidently
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determined to avoid an action. Tins plan lie adhered to

for tlie three following days, notwithstanding every effort

used by the British aainiral to bring him lo action; which

the latter ardently w ished for, before the East and Yv"est

India fleets, which expected about this lime, should

arrive, finding it would be difficult to project them

offectualiy, as the Fieuch fleet overspread nianj leagues

of the ocean. Ail the aclva,Aage he cculd obcaiu in

four days was to separate two of the ene ny’;? li

ships, which returned to Brest, and cou’d Uui a>terwa*':tS

rejoin their fleet: this ph..ced bc-h fleet- upon an eqaahly

as to line-of-battle shifs. On tee Sith, the British ad-

miral threw out the .signal lo chace lo w^nd^iard, which

was continued the tw^o foiiowdng days, keeping at the

same time his ships as much connected as the nature of a

pursuit would aamil, in order to seize the first oppor-

tunity of bringing the enemy to a close engagement; but

this proved ineilectual, the French cautiously avoiding

coming to action, and in their inanoeuvrcs showing great

address and nautical knowledge. About four o’clock in

the morning of tiie 27th cf July, the French were dis-

covered to windward about five miles distance. Admiral

Keppel finding soPxie of his fleet too much scattered, made

signals to collect them together, still continuing to follow

the enemy. About len o'clock, a heavy dark squall came

on, which continued nearly an hour
; when it cleared up,

the two fleets, by a sliifi of wind, had neared each other,

but on different taerks. About hali-pabt eleven the signal

was hove out for a general engagement, at which time the

ships as they came up begin firing. The French attacked

at some distance the headmost of Sir Robert llarlarid’s

division, which led the van. Their fire wa^ warmly re-

turned by almost every sk^p in the fleet, as they langed

along the line; and hviih-uanding it had been extended

by thp chace, they were scon e.igaged, as the two Sects

passed each other. The cannonade was very heavy, and

rOh* Y. EE
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did considerable execution on both sides. The enemj.

as usual, Sred cluedy at the riggmg, which crippled many
of the British ships, while Mr. Keppel coiitinued the^old

w ay of fighting, by firing principaiiy at the hulls of the

enemy's ships uith good success.

The action, for the short space it lasted, about three

hours, was very warm. The loss on the side of the

British was one hundred and thirty-three killed, and

three hundred and seveiity-lhiee w ounded ; among the

latter weie four officers, none of whom died. The

French concealed their loss as much as possible ; they

acknowledged, however, one hundred and fifty killed,

and about six hundred wounded. From the manner of

engaging it is probable they lost more men than the British,

pel haps double the number.

After the different ships had repaired their damages,

the commander in chief, about three o’clock in the after-

noon, made the signal to form the line of battle a-head.

The red division, commanded by Sir Robert Harland,

immediately obeyed ; but the blue division never came

into the line during the rest of the day, Sir Hugh Palliser

alledgiog, that his ship the Formidable was so much dis-

abled that he could not obey the signal.

Admiral KeppeFs letter to the admiralty prior to the

engagement mentioned his being for several daj s m chace

of the enemy, from which the public expected that, if an

action should happen, it would prove a decisii e one

;

but, on reading the Gazette account of this aflhir when
it was over, and finding the enemy had escaped w itli their

whole fleet, not a ship being captured or destroyed, they

were greatly chagrined and disappointed.

Both sides claimed the victory in this undecisive action.

The French soon after the engagement, drew up in a line

of battle to leeward, and continued during the afternoon

in that position, with an intention, they assert, to renew

the engagement; but it is more pro!)able. wdtli a view to
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bring off tlieir crippled ships in the night, yrliich must have

been abandoned if they had ded sooner.

The French Gazette relates, that the English stoic

away in the night, without showing anj' light-:; and in

the morning*, the Frcjich having no evpectation of being-

able to renew the action, and finding themselves unex-

pectedly oiT Ushani, the eHscLS of the winds and currents,

while they snpp'o-ed themselves nearly thirty leagues from

any land, thev took that opportunity of putting intoBrest,

in order to land their w^ounded men.

Although the English had no great reason to boast of

victory, jet the Fre^’.ch account is totally fJbe . fer it

appeared by the evidence of witnesses upc_i oath, in the

subsequent trials of Keppel and Pailfser, that the French,

on purpose to deceive, stationed soon afier it was dark

three of their best sailing ships in a line, at considerable

distances from each other, v, ith lights, in order to have

the appearance of their whole fleet. Tins finesse had

the intended effect; their fieet stole away in the night,

and the three ships followed them at day-light in the

morning.

The British fleet was nearly in a line of battle all night,

excepting the Formidable and some other ships of Sir

Hugh Palliser’s di\ision; both Admiral Keppel, and Sir

Robert Havland, had distinguishing iigat=i out, and aFo

a light at their bo^vsprit end. Sir Hugh PaUiser, net

being in his station, had no lights, iieitiicr in that bicuation

would it have been proper, as it might ha\e misled some

of the ships of his own and other divisions. The men

were on deck all night in every ship of the fleet, quartered

at their guns, ready to renew the action in the morning,

expecting the French w^ere also inclined to fight; but in

this they found themseives mistaken, their whole fleet

being out of sight, excepting the three ships abeve uien-

tioned, which were also at too great a distance to bo

overtaken.

u u c
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Wlietlici' the want of success in this engagement was

owing to any misconduct in the commander in chiefs to a

misunderstanding between him and Sir Hugh Palhsetj or

to some other cause, * is perhaps not easy to determine • t

but whatever reasons may be assigned for this, it is evident

that a fair opportunity was lost of striking a blow against

the maritime power of France, which might have been

decisive.

The commander discovering in the morning that the

French had escaped, that many ships of his own fleet had

sufiered greatly in their masts and rigging, and that there

was not the least prospect of overtaking the enemy before

they could reach Brest, he had no alternative but to bring

the fleet home to be repaired. He arrived off Plymouth

on the 3 1st of July.

Admiral Keppel put to sea again with the same number

of ships and commanders, on the 22d of August. The
French had left Brest some days before, but instead of

looking out for the British fleet, they bore away for Cape

Fiaisterre, leaving their trade at the mercy of our fleet

and privateers. Many of their merchantmen accordingly

fell into the hands of the English. The British admiral

continued cruising in the bay till the 28th of October,

when he retiiniecl to Portsmouth, and the French got to

Brest a few days after.

The commissioners appointed to settle matters amicably

with the Americans, had so little effect in suspending the

military or naval operations across the Atlantic, that it

was not necessary to interrupt the thread of our narration

' J5ome expeiienced seamen attiibiito the miscaiua^^e on the 27th

to the Biilish fleet keepinj? the old \\a} of fighting, by firing

iliiefiy at the liiiOs of the enemy, \^hercas if they had filed at the

iiggins and masts, fciome of them must Incve been much ciippled,

which would !u\e foieed the Fiench admuai, either to lia^e sub-
mitted to a general engagement, or to have abandoned the lame
ships. j

t *4 short accoimt of Admiral Keppcfs trial is subjoined.
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hy giving an account of tlieir proceedings. Bat as the

proposals which they were empowered to make^ altered

entirely the object of the war, it is necessary to explain

the purport of their commission, the means used for

giving it effect, and the sentiments wdth which it was

received. They sailed the l^lst of April, in his majesty’s

ship the Trident., and their arrival in America was no-

tified the 9th of June, in a letter from Sir Henry Clinton

to General Washington, intimaling, that the earl of Car-

lisle, William Eden, and George Johnstone, three of the

commissioners for restoring peace between Great Britain

and America, were then at Philadelphia, and requesting

a passport for their secretary Dr. Ferguson, w ith a letter

from them to congress. General Washington declined

granting this request until the pleasure of congress should

be known ;
but while that assembly w^ere deliberating

on the expediency of the measure refen'ed to them, an

express arrived from the general, carrying a letter from tlie

commissioners addressed to his excellency Henry Laurens,
^

the president, and other members of the congress. This

, letter, after much debate, was read. It contained the

powders v/ith which the commissioners w^ere furnished to

. suspend hostilities, to remove grievances, and to grant

the requests ivldch the colonies had frequently made

on the subject of acts of parliament passed since the year

176S, and to settle a plan of policy for the future govern-

J

ment of America, which should obtain force, when ratified

; by the parliament of Great Britain ; the whole strain of

; the letter is highly respectful. The conimissioners declare

j
it is their inclination to establish the powers of the

I

legislatures in each particular state of America, to

1 settle its revenue, its civil and military establishment,

and to allow it the exercise of a perfect freedom of

f
legislation and internal government,” They also de-

I
dare themselves ready to concur in measures towards

[
extending every freedom to trade that the respective

!
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interests of Great Britain and America can require |

to agree that no militaiy force shall be kept up in the

different states of North America^ %^itIiout the consent

of the general congress, or particular assemblies : and

to concur in measures calculated to discharge the debts

of Ameiica, and raise the value and credit of the paper

circulation.” To these ad\ aiitageous and condescend-

ing proposals the congress answered in terms of great

haughtiness. The commissioners proceeded on a sup-

position, that the Americans weie subjects of Great

Britain, an idea utterly inadmissible. The commissioners

mentioned the insidious interposition of France, en ex-

pression so disrespectful to his most Christian majesty, the

good and great ally of the United States, that nothing

but an earnest deske to spare the fartlier effusion of blood

could have persuaded congress to allow the reading of a

paper drawn up with such bold indecency of language.

They observe, however, that they will be contented to

enter upon a consideration of a treaty of peace and

commerce with Great Britain, not inconsistent with

treaties already subsisting, when his Britannic majesty

shall demonstrate a sincere disposition for that purpose.

The only solid proof of this disposition will be an

explicit acknowledgment of the independence of these

states, or the ivitlidrawing of his fleets and armies.”

Such were the fruits of a negociation, proposed with

much triumph by ministers, and accepted w/ith great

unanimity by parliament. By the same fatal misconduct,

or the same unexampled misfortune, which had marked

every step of the proceedings of the British administration

with regard to the colonies, the army had orders to eva-

cuate Philadelphia, at the time of the arrival of the com-

missioners. At the moment that we held out terms of

peace, discovered our inability to continue the war
with effect. Such a remarkable coincidence naturally

damped the hopes of our negociators as well as of all
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those who were still attached to the interests of the

mother country. The English general had expected to

receive a pow^erful reinforcement of troops
;

lie received

commissioners who had powers to negociate aw^ay the

principal objects for which he fought. The commissioners

expected to add w-eight and persuasion to their proposals

by being seconded by the active operations of the army.

They were obliged to retire with that arniy^ which now
abandoned its conquests, andj instead cf aspiring at

advantage, discovered groat merit in being able to make

a retreat without sustaining any irreparable loss.

Thus it happened by a fatality unknown in any other

age or country, that the proposals of the commissioners

damped the spirits and checked the ardour of the troops,

while the conduct of the troops, however necessary and

proper in itself, weakened, disgraced, and vilified the

proposals of the commissioners. After this inauspicious

beginning, it could scarcely be expected that any future

measures should be attended with better success. The

commissioners, however, continued in America four

months, publishing proclamations of grace and pardon

to those who despised their power; offering friendship

and union to those w^ho avowed that they were not only

divided from us for ever, but leagued with our w^orst

enemies ; and endeavouring to treat with assemblies, or

correspond with private persons, all which endeavours

were rejected with marks of • ineffable contempt. At

length, after being exposed to such indignities as we do

not recollect that the ministers of any independent nation

ever submitted to among a civilized people, and after

condescending to such degrading language of their con-

stituents, as was never held by the representatives of any

kingdom upon earth, they determined to return home i

* As an example, take the following memorable wor<is of one of

the commissioners in a ictler to the president of the congiess:—“ If

“ Tou should follow the example of Gjeal Britain in the hour of her
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previous to which they published a nianifestoj dated at

New Yorkj the Id of October^ 1778. This contained a

recapitulation of the advantages winch they were em-

powered to coiifer, with an appeal from the resolutions of

the congress to the inhabitants at large, and a denun-

ciation of a more destructive war than had hitherto been

carried on, since, if the British colonies were to become

an accession to France, prudence would dictate to Great

Britain the necessity of rendering that accession of as

little avail as possible to her enemy. Soon after the pub-

lication of this paper, which was not more effectual than

the rest of their proceedings, they set sail for England.

The military and naval operations, it has been ob-

served, were little interrupted by this extraordinary ne-

gociation. The advanced season of the year, however,

prevented those active and powerful exertions which

alone could produce any decisive effect ; the spirits and

vigour of the troops and seamen seemed gradually to

languish, and their operations naturally degenerated into

the petite guerre* In those partial hostilities the king’s

troops were genera% successful. They destroyed several

magazines belonging to the enemy; laid waste the pos-

sessions of some of the most obstinate of the rebels
; and

demolished, by the assistance of the ships, some villages

which w^ere built for the reception of prize goods, and the

accommodation of the sailors belonging to the American

privateers. But no general engagement took place, nor

was any thing decisive performed by the English or

French squadrons, both of/w)bich suffered gi^eater injury

from the weather than from the assaults of the enemy*

The surrender of Dominica by the English was in some

measure compensated by the taking of the islands of St*

Pierre and Miquelon, which were the only settlements

insolence, and ‘•end ns back witboat a hearing, I fibonld hope from

private fnend&hip, that I may be pernutled to see the country, and
the worthy oharacteis she has exhibited.^’
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tlie French possessed in the northern parts of America-

Tlius every thing seemed to tend to an equality; and

had the mortitication to mourn over our loss in the course

of the war, without any prospect of being soon able to

repair it. We had already lost two ^h!ps of the line,

thirteen frigates, and seven sloops of war. ^ The mer-

chant ships taken by the American privateers, were nearly

one thousand in number, and valued at nearly two mil-

lions sterling. We had not taken one capital ship from

the French, nor, excepting the Pallas Licorae frigates,

any man-of-war worth mentioning. After the naval force

of the Americans seemed to be totally destroyed, it arose

more than once from its ruins, and harassed our trade as

much as before. The value of American captures, how-

ever, made by English vessels, exceeded, by several

^ Lisst of English men-of-war taken or destroy ed in the piesent war.

SHIPS. GU> s.

Augusta 64 burnt in the Delawaie

SoincKset 64 lost on the coast of Ne\v England

Rpuulse

Oiplieus h

S2 lost oil Beimudas

Floia f

Juno C
Lark, each of . , J

32 sunk or buinl at Rhode island

Minerva 32 taken by the Frciiob in the West Indies

AtIcon 28 buint at Sullivan’s island

X'ox 28 taken b}^ the Fiench oft Bicst. This ship

had befoic been taken by the Aiiiericaiis^

and letaken by the 1 loia

Lively 20 taken by the Fiench off Eiest

Cerberus 23 burnt at Rhode islan 1

Mcimaid 28 run ashoi e by tlie Ft ouch off Cape Henlopen

Active 28 taken by the Fiench in tlie West Indies

Syren 28 destroyed bj the Americans

Diake 18 taken bj^ an Ameiican piivateer

Falcon 18 sunk or burnt at Rhode island

King’s Fisher . . *

.

IS ditto

Pomona 18 lost in the W^est Indies

Merlin 14 bmiit m the Delaware

Senegal
J

Thunder bomb ^
14 taken by the French off Rhode island.
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hundred thousand pounds, the loss which the British

Biercliants had sustained* and when ue take into the

account the captures fiom the French, particularly the

Modeste and Carnatic LicLau.en. each of uluclt uas worth

Bearh half a million, the Lalaoce will appear to be con-

siderably in favour of Great Bntaiiu Bat, m eslunatiog

jiationai advantages, we must not compensate the loss of

EogliFn merchants by the gains of English seamen. The

latter, being clueliy the profit of a fe^¥ individuals,

is not to be put m competition with the benefit of the

great body of mcrciiaots and manufacturers; nor does it

even indemnify the public for the damage and diminution

which the navy itself has suffered by the misfortunes ©f

the sea, and bustained from the efforts of the enemy.

Ill taking a general retrospect of the conduct of the

ivar, in as far as the iiaiy is concerned, it appears that

the commanders m chief, as iveil as the captains of par-

ticular vessels, baie for the most part acted with their

usual bravery and wisdom. IVhalover aspei'sions may be

thrown on those who superintended the management of

our niayine, no dishonour has been fixed on the British

flag, nm' has the ancient glory of our seamen been tar-

nished. Ilithcilo, indeed, their spirited ardour and in-

trepiditj^ have not pioduced the efiectb that usually resuli

fiom them. But we are not to account for this, by sup-

posing any dmiiuution of those eminent qualities for wdiicii

they have been long distinguished. The inauspicious and

fatal influence which prevails in a high departinent, has

conliimed to give us one proof after another, that no

people can be great without being virtuous. The iniqui-

ties of the Buiiisters have been VLsited on the nation—

Qxnilqmd dehi mit rc^^eb, vlectuntur Aclim,

Bat that very circumstance which has hitherto occasioned

our perplexity and distress, the unhappy superintendence

of our naval affairs, is what ought at present to afford us

just grounds of consolation. If our boundless supplies
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and powerful arinarneiits had been managed and directed

by the wisdo«T» and virtue of ministers; and if. notwith-

standing' tins most favourable circiimslance, the exertion

of our forces by sea and land had been unable to maintain

with honour the cause in which we we"e engaged, we

should have j'jst reason to despair: because it i& plain,

that in such a case v. e could not expect, bv aiw alteration

of management, to defeat llic mabgnanl pnrpo-es of our

natural and inveterate GJiemies. But if cur rleets and

ar.iues wore condemned to reluctant inaciivstv at the

beginning of the war; if whJle we had the Americans

only to contend wiih, wc look ro re^ohdions becoming

the dignity of a great nation; if while our erienne^ pr^;-

pared for hostility, by augmenting their troops and eepnp-

ping their squadrons, our own were allowed to rot, lan-

guish, and moulder away in a state the ino^l deplorable:

if after the message delivered by the French ambassador,

which was in effect a declaration of war, had rouzed the

spirit of the nation, our ministers still remained pro-

foundly sunk in lethargic security, totally incapable of

those vigorous measures which their situation required,

and in every instance behind hcjid v;ith orr enemies;

what could we possibly expect from s ich a conduct

but misfortune, disgrace, and compllcatrc! cala:r;t\ ? A
French fleet was equipped at Brest, ar.cl ac.other at

Toulon. The destination of the latter appear ed .jiamiy

to everj body, not coiiccrued in auinnu=tration. to be for

America. But the first lord of vlc aomi.ahy re>iruncd

In doubtful su&pense. He knew not wAat part of the

empire might be attacked. He centieued uioinuile'^s hun-

self. and received patiently t!:e hostile as'^auit; jjke an

unskilful boxer, irilending lo cover ibe part on uducli he

had alreeidy received a blow, and then sliiftino his hand

to another part just wounded, but pospes^ing neither

spirit nor address suSicient to ward oir tlie impending

stroke. Even after D’Ec'taing s squadron had sailed, the
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account of uliich we obtained by tbe vigilance of a foreign

resident, without any thanks to the board of acliinrally,

the important pass of the Mediterranean was left un-

guarded. It was still pretended, that the destination of

this fleet was uncertain; their sailing in an American

direction might be a feint, if a squachon should be de-

tached flora our fleet in pursuit of them, they might per-

haps return, and form a junction with D’Orviiliers, which

would gi\e him a decisiie advantage over Admiral Keppel.

Then the disgrace of the nation burst forth with ii re-

sistible evidence. Notwithstanding the boasted decima-

tions that our fleet was supenour to the united poiver of

France and Spain, it happened that the fleet of France

alone commanded more tliaii our respect. The immense

sums voted for the navy supplies, for these three years

past, could not furnish us with ships to follow D’Estaing

without leaving our own coast defenceless.

The consequence of this was, that while we employed

several months in gleaning the old stores, that had lain

for years rotting in the different dock-yards, splicing and

knotting cordage that had long been condemned as un-

serviceable, and patching up masts and jards from die

remnants of a fleet once the terror of the world, D’Estaing

rode the waves in triumph, carrying protection and inde-

pendence to America. If the fortune of Lord Howe had

not been equal to his activity, his fatigued vessels, con-

siderable part of which, from the nature of the service in

which they were engaged, lay dispersed over the wide-

extended coast of North America, must have been at-

tacked in detail, and defeated by piece-meal. The admiral

himself, with the main force of his squadron, narrowly

escaped destruction m the Delaware ;
for, had the French

fleet arrived a few days sooner, he would have been sur-

piised in that river with two ships of sixty-four guns, one

of fifty, two of forty-foui’, and a few frigates, encumbered

with a fleet of transports, victuallers, and private traders,
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laden for the most part the refugees from Philadel-

phia. y ho seised this last opportunity of transporting

their families and the wreck of their fortunes.

Thus was the main force of Great Britain on that side

of the Atlantic, left to be the sport of contingencies. It

was saved by something that nearly resembles a irdracie.

Lord Howe resisted until Byron's fleet, which had long

been kept waving in tlie harbour of Furtsmouthj to the

no small entertaininent of the populace, at length arrived

in America. But this squadron had been equipped in

such a manner as rendered it fitter for a naval review than

for any eifecUve service. It was unable to weather a

summer storm, and approached the coast of America,

having more need of protection, than ability to jield

assistance. Among these and all the other multiplied

errors which disgraced every part of our naval admi-

nistration, we find the great souixe of our present cala-

mities. But if we make a thorough reformation in this

important departme.it, we shall soon see that there is no

reason to despair, until the whole mass of citizens become

as corrupt as those men who have brought disgrace and

calamity upon their country.

Before concluding thib chapter, we have thought proper

to w^ait for the judgment of the court-martial concerning

the conduct of Admiral Keppel in the action of the 27th

of July. 1 hough the period of this decision extends

beyond the limits assigned to the present work, vet as it

tends to clear up an important transaction, the principal

circumstances of vvhicli have been already related, we
have thouaht it essential to the naval history of the year

1778. Soon ailer the action, the periodical publications

were filled, as usual, with encomiums or satires on the

admiral, according to the various opinions, inclinations,

or humours of the chTerent writers, who chose to celebrate

or to arraign his cliaractcr and couduct. As the admiral

Jiad little personal connection with the kiiig’s ministers,
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and belonged to a family wlncli had been disiaigiUblied

by peculiar marks of friendship fioni the late duke of

Cumberland ndiom they followed in opposition^ it vy*as

evident that he owed the high command confeired on him

to his professional abiiitiCb alone^ without the smalle^^t

assistance fiom court favour. Those who appioved all

the measures of administration were naturally, therefore;,

the loudest in condemning his behaviour, while the anti-

miifisteriai party not only justified Ins proceedings, but

held him forth as an object deserving the warmest gratitude

and applause of his fellow-citizens. Various anonymous

paragraphs were published and answered. The panegyric

of Sir Hugh Palliser, vice-admiral of the blue, occasioned

a criticism on his conduct ; it was said that he disobeyed

orders by neglecting to pay any attention to the admiraFs

signals, and thereby prevented the destruction of the

whole French fleet. These invectives and recriminations

might have passed on both sides without any material

consequence, and the propriety of Admiral KeppeFs

behaviour being blended with the pi'ejudices of party,

would probably have remained a matter of doubt, until

the passions of contending factions subsiding, had left

time for listening to the impartiality of some future

historian. But Sir Hugh Palliser took a decisive step on

the dth of November; and by giving his name to the

public in a letter written for his omi justification, con-

veyed an indirect inbinuation against his commander. In

the beginning of December these imputations were

re-echoed m the house of commons, which called up the

admiral to vindicate liis professional chai’acter. If he

was to go over the business of the 27th of July again,

he would conduct himself in the same manner. Every

thing that could be done had been done
; and he w as

happy to say, tlte British flag had not been tarnished in

his hands. He felt himself perfectly easy on that head,

and should never be ashamed of his conduct on tlie day
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alluded to. The oldest aiid mopt experienced olBcerss

in his majesty’s ii-tVVj in every engagement, saw some-

*• thing whicn they v/ere before unacquainted v/ith ; a^-d

that day pre^3CIlted sorrething row. He impeached no

man of neglect of duly, because lie was saiisfica that

the oiiicer alludeJ to had manifested no wiiiii ofcourage,

the quality most essential in a iiritisli seaman.” He
•• said “ lie %vas much surprized when an oflicor under

his command, J^iid made an appeal to the public in a

coininon newspaper, signed with bis name, before any

accusation had been made against him, a;:d which

tended to rendtr him odious and dospicabie in the eyes

•• of his countrymen.” Sir ringh Palliscr declared “ he

was so conscious of not havingbeen any Iiindrance to a

re-aclion with the Brest fleet on the S7th of July, tliat

“ he was equally indifferent with the honourable admiral

how soon an enquiry were set on foot. He had dis-

covered from wiiai the acniiral had just said, that the

“ principal matter v/hich weiglied against him in the

admiral’s mind was the publication in the newspapers,

which he had signed wit!i his name, and by wliich he

would abide. If it was imprudent, if it w'as w rong,

the consequence was to himself. To say any thing

against a friend ivas to a man cr’ sensibility the most

^^disagreeable thing in nature; bit where an ofdcer’s

“ reputatioii wrs at sUike, the remo'J::g an unjust siigina

was certainly the fb'st object. I-* thf^e w u‘3 urjy reason

of accusation, why not niaUc Iz onvii'i and uiirly ? If

“ not, why insinuate that he had been VvLuling in point of

conduct, tliGUgh a testimony v/as giveii in favour of his

courage ? This.” he said, -* was a -auguage extremely

“ different frem that of the atinurars dispatch containing

an acxount of the actioii, in which ho informed the

admiralty board of the spirited and gallant conduct of

all the offlcors under his com-mand.” Adniirai Keppel

acknowledged, he had given that apprcbatiosi, and was
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ready to repeat it, and point the testimony particulaily

as well as geneially. The Yice*acLniral had alluded ta

signals, and said that it was no fault of his that the

fleet of France was not re-aitacked. As to that he

could only saj, that he presumed eveiy mferiour officer

was to obey the signals of his commander ; and now

when called upon to speak out, he would inform the

house and the public, that the signal for coming into

the V ictory’s wake was flying from three o'clock m the

alternoon till eight in the evening unobeyed ; at the

same time he did not charge the \ice-admiral with

actual disobedience. He doubted not but, if an inquiry

should be thought necessary, that he would be able to

justify himself, because he was fully persuaded of his

personal bravery.”

In consequence of this altercation, Sir Hugh Palliser

drew up the following charge against Admiral Keppel,

which he exhibited at the board of admiralty on the 9th

of December.

Charge of Misconduct and Neglect of Dvtj/ against the

Honourable Admiral Keppel, on the 91th and 9?)th of

1778, w dhers insiancts as under menimied,

1. That on the morning of the 27th of July, 1778,

having* a fleet of thirty ships of the Ime under his com-

mand, and being then in the presence of a French fleet

of the like number of ships of the line, the said adniiial

did not make the necessary preparations for fight, did

not put his fleet into a line of battle, or into any order

proper either for receiving or attacking an enemy of

such force ;
but, on the contrary, although Ms fleet

was already dispersed and in disorder, he, by making

the signal for several ships of the vice-admiral of the

blue division to chace to windwai'd, increased the dis-

order of that part of Iiis fleet, and the ships were in

consequence more scattered than they had been before ;
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and, whilst in this disorder, he a.dvaiicecl to the enemy,

and made the signal for battle. That the above con-

d'iict was the more unaccountable, as the eneiny’s fleet

was not then in disorder, ?ior beaten, nor flying, but

formed in a regular line of bailie on that tack Vvhich

approached the British fleet, all iheir motions plainly

indicating a design to gi\e battle, and they edged down

and attacked it \yhil?t in disorder. By iliis unofficer-

like conduct, a general engagement was not brought

on, but the other fiag-oiScers and capiains were left to

engage without order or regularity, from which great

confusion ensued : some cS his ships were prevented

from getting into acticn at ail; oth.ers were not near

enough to the enemy: and some, Ir.o coiirusion,

fired into others of the king’s ships, and did them con-

siderable damage; and the vlce-ad.miral of tlio blue was

left alone to engage single and unsupported. In these

instances the said Admiral Keppel negligently per-

formed the duty imposed on him,

11. That after the van and centre divisions of the

Britisli fleet passed the *rear of the enemy, the adsniral

“ did not immediately tack and double upon the enemy

with these two divisions, and continue the DEittie, nor

did he collect them together at that time, paid keep so

near the enemy as to renew the bailie as scon as it

might be proper; on the contrary, he stood away

beyond tl-e enemy to a great distance before he wore to

stand towards them again, leaving the vice-admiral of

the blue engaged with the eiiemy, and exposed to be

“ cut off.

“ 111. That ^fter the viee-odmiral of the bine had

passed the last of the enemy's ships, and immediately

wore, and laid his cv/n ship’s head toward the enemy

again, being then in their wake and at a little distance

only, and expectirg the admiral to advai^ce with all

the ships to renew/ the fight, the admiral did not

VOXi. V. 17 P
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advance for that purpose^ but shortened sail, hauled

down the signal for battle ; nor did lie at that time, nor

at any other time while standing toward the enemy,

call the ships together in order to renew the attack, as

he might have done, particularly the vice-admiral of

the red and his division, which had received the least

damage, had been the longest out of action, were ready

and fit to renew it, were then to windward, and could

have borne down and fetched any part of the French

fleet, if the signal for battle had not been hauled down,

or if the said Admiral Keppel had availed himself of

the signal appointed by the thirty-first article of the

fighting instructions, by which he might have ordered

those to lead, who are to lead with the starboard tacks

on board, by a wind
; which signal was applicable to

the occasion for renewing the engagement with advan-

tage, after the French fleet had been beaten, their line

broken, and in disorder. In these instances he did not

do the utmost in his power to take, sink, burn, or

destroy the French fleet that had attacked the British

fleet.

IV. That instead of advancing to renew the engage-

ment, as in the preceding articles is alledged, and as he

might and ought to have done, the admiral wore, and

made sail directly from the enemy, and thus he led the

whole British fleet away from them, which gave them

an opportunity to rally unmolested, and to form again

into a line of battle, and to stand after the British fleet.

This was disgraceful to the British flag
;

for it had the

appearance of a flight, and gave the French admiral a

pretence to claim the victory, and to publish to the

^ world, that the British fleet ran away, and that he pur-

sued it with the fleet of France, and offered it battle.

V. That on the moniing of the gSth of July, 1778,

when it was perceived that only three of the French
fleet remained near the British, in the situation the
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whok- had been in the night before, and that the rest

to iee.vard at ri greater di:?tance, noi in a*]iae of

battle but in a heap, the admiral did not cause the

fleet to pursue the fijing enemy, not even to chace the

three ships that fled after the rest, but on the contrary,

he led the British fleet another way directly from the

enemy. By these ijistances of misconduct and neglect

a glorious opportunity was lost of doing a most essential

service to the state, and the honour of the British navy

was tarnished.”

XL Pallisek.”

This charge was sent to the admiralty on Hie afterrioori

of the 9th of December, and intimation thereof was given

by that board to Admiral Keppel the same evening.

When the contents of the accusation w^ere laid before

the public, the opinions of men, w^arped by a thousand

prejudices, and shaded by all the different gradations of

knowledge and ignorance, were infinitely various, incon-

sistent, opposite, and contradictory. Those wdio only

knew that we had neither taken nor destroyed any of the

French ships in the late engagement, a circumstance

which they could not hesitate in ascribing to the misconduct

of our commanders, understood, or fancied they under-

stoed, the charges alledged against the admiral. They

wished that the man who had tarnished the antient lustre

of the British flag might be brought to coridigii punish-

ment: for never any crii^Is was more al?":nirig than the

present, or more loudly demanded every exertion of dis-

cipline and severity, that so those whe, sheltered under

great examples, negligently or ignorantly performed the

service required of them, might be rouzed to a sense of

their duty or insufSciency, and either acquire such talents

as w^ere beneficial to the public, or decline the weight of

a command too heavy for their abilities.

This torrent of popular censure, which on another occa-

sion would have burst forth with irresistible fury, was

r F 2
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eSectuall} clieckcd hy tv'^o cjrcaiiistaiices, extremely Iio-

nourakle to the adaiiraL Ilib candid, open, liberal be-

haviour had endeared him to the gieat body of British

seameiin "a ho loved his manners, and re«;pected his courage.

He was known to have little connection with the present

ministry, and especially to be no favourite with the first

lord of the adrnnalty. This was sufficient to occasion a

suspicion that the ministers in general heartily concurred

in the accii‘nation, partly to divert the public from melan-

choly reflection^ on our present deplorable condition, and

paitiy to share with others the blame which must otherwise

have lain entirely on their own shoulders. It was known

that almost ev^ery officer entrusted with a principal com-

mand had fallen under their displeasure
;
and althougli

errours, doubtless, must have been committed by our com-

manders in the course of the war, yet a repeated senes of

calamity could only be occasioned by an errour at head-

quarters, a defect of preparation, a want of vigour, skill,

or integrity m those who fitted out, planned, and directed

our naval and military expeditions.

The cause and reputation of Admiral Keppel were still

further supported by a memoiial presented to Ins majesty

the 20ih of December, and signed by the first names in

the British navy. This paper, drawn up in the form of a

petition, contamei m elegant and nervous language, a

seveie reuionstrance against the conduct not only of Sir

ILigh Palliser, but of the lords of the admirailv. Tlie

subscribing admirals represented to the w isdom and jus-

tice of hib majesty, that Sir Hugh Palliser had withheld

the accesaiion against Ins commander in cluef, from the

‘27th c?.y of July to the 9th of December; that the

avowed motive of the accusation was to recriasmate

againat crarges conjectured by Hir Hugh Palliber, but

which in fact were never. made; that the commissioners

of the admiralty without considering these circumstances,

or giving any previous notice to the party accused, hud,
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on the same day on which the charge was preferred, inti-

mated their intention that a court-martial should be held

on him, after forty years of meritorious service, in which

the glory of the British flag had been maintained and

increased in various parts of the world. The consequences

of such measures are represented as dangerous to the

honour of Iiis majesty’s officers, subversive of the dis-

cipline of the navy, and destructive to the public order

of society.

This memorial occasioned no alteration in the measures

adopted by the lords of the admiralty, who issued their

orders to Sir Thomas Pye, admiral of the white squadron

of his majesty’s fleet, to hold a court-martial at Ports-

mouth, the 7th of January, for the trial of Admiral

Keppel. The court accordingly was assembled on the day

appointed, with the usual formalities, and continued, by

several adjournments, till the 11th of February. In the

course of the evidence brought by the prosecutor, no one

fact w'as proved that could give the smallest support to a

single article in the charge. Admiral Keppel, before

bringing forward his witnesses, made a particular reply to

the various accusations of his adversary ; and in this reply

some circumstances are incidentally mentioned, wdjich

place the administration of the marine department in the

same light in which it must already have appeared to

every one wdio covisiders with attention the naval history

of the present period. In the month of Marcli, 1778, the

admiral was told llmt a fleet lay ready for him to com-

mand. Having reached Portsmouth, he saw* but six ships

ready, and “ on viewing even those with a seaman’s eye,

he was not by any means pleased wdth their condition.”

On the 30th of June he sailed with t^venty ships of the

line. Thirty-two ships of the line lay in Brest v/ater,

besides an incredible number of frigates. Vfas I to

seek an engagement,” says the admiral, with a

superiour force r I never did, nor shall 1 ever fear to

I
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engage a force superiour to the one I then commaricfenfj

or that 1 may hereafter command. But I well know

what men and ships can doj and if the fleet I cora">

manded had been destroyed, we must have left the

French masters of the sea. To refit a fleet requires

time. From the situation of affairs, naval stores are

not very soon supplied. Never did I experience so

deep a melancholy as when I found myself forced to

turn my back on France ! I quitted my station, and

courage was never put to so severe a trial.’

^

The admiral w as permitted to sail a second time, with-

out receiving official praise or blame for the part which he

had acted. Having taken two French frigates, he was

fearful that a war with France, and all its consequences,

might be laid to his charge. This,” he says, for any

thing 1 can tell, may be treasured up to furnish another

matter for future accusation.” He was surprised, on

his return, to be threatened with the fate of Admiral

Byng, and still more surprised to be charged with

cowardice. I am exceedingly sorry that the admiralty

have refused me the liberty of producing my instructions.

In all former courts-martial the instructions and orders

have been sent with the charge to the members of the

court. Although on the 27th of July I fought and beat

my enemy, and compelled him to take shelter by return-

ing into port, yet the effort did by no means answer my
wishes. I rushed on to re-attack the enemy ; and why

I did not accomplish my design will be seen in the evi-

dence which I shall produce.”

When the admiraFs witnesses were examined, it ap-

peared, that if he had waited for forming the line of battle,

and had not immediately taken advantage of a change of

wind to close with the enemy, there could have been no

engagement on the 27th of July. It was proved, that,

having passed the French fleet, he wore ship in order to

renew the engagement as soon as it was proper
^ as he
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eould not have done it sooner, had the state of his own

ship admitted of it, without throwing the ships astern into

the greatest confusion. The English fleet at no time

exhibited anj signs of fljing from the enemy ;
when the

French after the engagement edged away, and made for

some of our disabled ships, it was necessary to w ear

again, in order to prevent those ships from falling into

their hands. The three French ships which were seen on

the morning of the 28th of July, could not have been

pursued wtth the smallest prospect of success. Those

facts, which entirely destroyed the charge against Admiral

Keppel, were established by the witnesses on both sides.

The evidence brought by the admiral, and particularly the

testimony of Admiral Campbell, Sir John Lindsay, and

Captain Jarvis, proved, that the reason why the British

fleet did not re-attack the French, was the disobedience

of Sir Hugh Palliser, vice-admiral of the blue, who dis-

regarded the admiral’s signal for forming the line, which

continued flying from three o’clock in the afternoon till the

evening. The court, having heard the prosecutor’s evi-

dence, and the prisoner’s defence, unanimously proceeded

to give sentence on the llth of February in the following

terms : That it is their opinion the charge against

Admiral Keppel is malicious and ill-founded, it having

appeared, that the said admiral, so far from having

by misconduct and neglect of duty, on the days therein

alluded to, lost an opportunity of rendering essential

service to the state, and thereby tarnished the honour of

the British navy, behaved as became a judicious, brave,

and experienced oflSccr.” The president then delivered

him his sword, congratulating him on its being restored

with so much honour, and hoping ere long he would be

called forth by his sovereign to draw it again in the

service of his country.^

* A few days after Adniiial KeppeFs acquittal, botli houses of par-

liament agreed unanimously in a vole of thanks for his gaUaut be-
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Tims eiulotl lliis celebrated trials from wliich tlie public

were led to foioi a verj ddFereiit opinion of the action of

tlie 27 ill of Jn!y, fioii lliat rdiicb natoiallj presented

itself on rei>d;ng the admiral’s pi^bhc letter to the com-

missioners of the mm me deparcCuent. Tins letter, tbongli

jt contained noJimg daec.j/ ia opposition to troth, iniiess

the general paneg}/ic bet.tov/cJ on the spnited conduct of

Sir ilobei t llmlaiiJ, Sn Hegb Falbser, and the captains

of the fieeb ho supprsed to imply an acquittal of every

indi"./idiial froui ilio curji3 of disobedience, j^et, by con-

cealing pait of the truili, tended to mislead the judgment

of the public, and to give them both an inadequate and

eiToneous idea of the action. It seesned from the letter,

that the admiral could have attacked the French fleet a

second time that afternoon while they were foimiiig the

line of battle ; but li appeared from the evidence, that

, this could not ha\e been done, nor the engagement re-

newed at anv time that day, without giving an evident

advantage to the enemy, as Sir Hugh Palliser’s not coming

into the admiraFs wake agreeably to signal, left the British

fleet throughout the whole afternoon greatly inferiour to

that of France.

V/hen the voice of party spirit shall be heard no more,

the imparoai voice of Li&iory w ill ask Admiral Keppel,

why he did not make the particular signal for each ship m
the blue division separately to come into his wake, when

he saw Sir Hugh Pailiser refusing to obey his signal ?

By this means the engagement might have been renew ed,

though the Formidable had continued in disobechence.

However delicate a point it might be to criminate an

officer who had behaved bravely, yet it will be allowed,

that every degree of delicacy ought to have given place to

jhaviom on the 27th of Jul^. That of the lords was sent by the loid

chancellor, and that of the commons delivered to the admaal in liis

place by the speakci. The city ot London and West India mcichants

followed this example.
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tlie diitj Mr. Keppel ov/ed his country. The letter written

after the action, inserted in the London Gazette, will be

a saSicient warning to future commanders, not to bestow

praise if they think census'e is due. But if, on the one

hand, Admiral Keppel v/as blameabie in some particulars,

Sir Hugh Palliser seems to have been culpable on the

other. If the Formidable y/as so much crippled as was

represented, why did not the vice-admiral shift his flag

on board some other ship of his division ? This, it might

have been expected, would have naturally occurred to so

brave a man as Sir Hugh Palliser. It is to be hoped,

however, that when this officer is brought to a trial, he

will be able to explain his conduct ;
and that his not doing

what he was ordered to do will appear to have arisen from

some unknown circumstances, inferring at most an errour

in judgment, without any malignant purpose against his

commander, or intention of tarnishing the naval honour

of this kingdom.

Sii Iliigli Pallisci, about a foitniglit after tlie trial, resigned Lis

oinploymciits of heotenaut-gcncral ot the luauncs, one of the Joidis of

the admiiaity, and governor ol Scaiboioiigli-cafetlc
;
hr also vaoated

his seal in parhameiit, and letaitis nothing bat hisiaiik of vice-adiniial

of the biuc. Sir Hugh was tiied by a coiirt-maitial in Apiil, 1779, by

o.deib fiom the hoaid of admnalty, and acquitted. Next yeai he was,

ou the death ot Sii Chailes Haidy, piomoted to the goveinment of

Gi ecii^\ ich Hospital.

THE END or on- blrkenhout’s continuation of

Campbell’s naval history.
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Xke abrupt manner in which Dr. Berhenliout has ter-

minated his history of our naval affaiis during the year

1778; and the great omissions discoverable in the nar-

rative of the tiansactions of that year^ would have imposed

upon me, in justice to the public and to the success of this

work, the duty of composing' anew the naval history of

1778. It was also my wish, in conformity with the

original plan submitted to the reader in the Introduction

to the first volume of this work, to have kept the com-

positions of Dr. Campbell, and of Dr. Berkenhout, totally

distinct from my own, without affecting, in any degree,

the historical arrangement, or the general disposition of

the work.

A circumstance, however, occurred, which made some
variation in the original design absolutely necessary.

Although Dr. Berkenhout’s work ends properly with the

year 1778, he nevertheless, embraces the trial of Admiral

Keppel, which was not finished until the lith of February,

1779. And, he has given an Appendix of seventy-four

closely printed pages, th^ greater part of which is filled
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with the defence of Admiral Keppel, and with extracts

from the London Gazettes^ and other public documents

relative to the conquests of two West India colonies. It

was not thought pertinent to introduce such papers into

the present work ; nor was it deemed expedient to send

the volume before the public with eighty pages fewer than

the preceding volumes. Accordingly, it was resolved to

continue the history as far as the limits of the volume

’would allow; and consequent! the numerical value of

the pages has been more considered than a conformity

with the original project. For this change^ 1 am not

responsible
;
and therefore. I shall conclude this brief

notice with observing, that ray continuation of the history

from that point where the present volume ends, will be

found in the seventh volume of the work, as the sixth

or next volume will be entirely occupied with ray own

notes, observations, and researches, from the time of the

Ancient Britons when Campbell commenced his work, to

the year 1778, when his continuator, Dr. Berkeiihout,

terminated his labours. The remaining two volumes will

contain my historj^ of our naval affairs until the death of

Lord Nelson.

We have seen that amid all the disappointments and

misfortunes which we had experienced since the commence-

ment of the American w'ar, the navy carried on every

operation in which it wws concerned with uncommon

spirit and success. It had been vainly supposed by tbs

persons who were then at the head of public affairs, that

the revolt of the British colonies in America could be

suppressed with nearly as much facility as an insurrection

in any county of the kingdom. Accordingly, no vigorous

and decisive measures had been yet resorted to for the

purpose of terminating the war; or, if any project savour-

ing of vigour were decided upon, its operation was de-

feated by unaccountable delays, or by changes which

frittered away tlie whole effect of the original plan.
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Between continued menaces to coerce a people, who would

listen to no teiais of accommodation, aiid unavaumg

attempts to conciliate tlieni, without Ihe presence of asi

imposing foice to gii^e weight to our puiposals
; we lost

time, friends, aiitliosity, and characki also. It lo&ulted

from such a state of things, when tlie mnids of Lie m nibtry

were equal l\ balanced by feartj and hopes, that no adcuiUiLe

preparations were made, at the commeiiccmeiit of the

troubles, for a suitable augmentation of our naval foices.

The quanel being coiitoidered as an orJmaiy one between

discontented colonies and the parent countiy, it w^as

fatally inferred that it would terminate nearly io the

same manner as disputes of a similar nature had generallj"

terminated, either in the unqualified submission of the

insurgents, or in an accommodatioo, founded upon mutual

concessions

This seems to have been the leading spirit of our

councils: and, as it was never uncgmed that the ancient

enemy of Great Biitana would seize the opportunity of

assailing us while we were engaged iii a desti uctive civil

war with a portion of our ov/n empiie no e^ttraordinary

naval armaments w^ere iiHed out until the French ambas-

sador’s declaration, by order of Ins court, wa& delivered

to Lord We^mooth. Then, indeed, the infatuation of the

numstij gave way to more bold and comprehensive mea-

sures, in order to meet a war which threatened to compre-

hend wiifusi its range a gieat part of the civilized world.

Iii the year 1775, the navy consisted of few^er ships than

at any other period of the peace. The nature of ilie con-

test wdli Ameiica made it iiecessai}^ to employ a great

Ifiimber of frigates, sloops, and other small vessels. The
navy was thcre^re considerabl}^ augmented by vessels of

this (lescnptiGo. Vfhen hostiuUes commenced with France,

in June, 1778, v^^ehacl m commission fifty-two ships of the

line, Efteeo of sixty and fifty guns, seventy-three frigates,

and seventy-five sloops and other small vessels. The
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French had, with their usual activity, collected a powerful

squadron at Brest, and another at Toulon, consisting in

the whole of si>:ty-seven line-of-battle ships, and forty*

nine frigates, besides a great number of smaller vessels.

From this statement, it is evident, that, although we had

been engaged in war more than four years, the French

navy v as in a better condition at the commencement of

hostilities with that power than the British: and many

morlifying events, as we shall find hereafter, were the con-

sequences of it.

Tlie circumstances of the war with .America compelled

our naval forces to ri.*gulate, in a great degree, their

motions by those of the ar:ny. and, in ria *y instaiices, to

act in complete subordination to the ger.eral commanding

the land forces.

The year 1779 w^as not fruitful in great naval events,

though it was suiiicier:liy jr.arked by a series of active,

brilliant, and isolated atchieveiuents. During that

period, as 1 shall now p-’oceed to relate, we did not al-

ways irinmph without clif'iculty, nor did our adversaries

combat without gloiy. Several squadrons sailed to dif-

ferent quarters of the globe : but no general naval action

distinguished the naval history of Fngland in this year.

The supplies granted bv parliament for the sea service,

were upon the most extensive scale when contrasted with

the grants of former year'=. Sevrn^y thousand men w’ere

voted to bn employed for the year 1779, in which number

sevenieen tiio jsaiid thr o Iiundrod and e;gl*';>-nine marines

were included
;
and a sion not exceeding four pounds per

^ Of tills, wo. havft just I'lsicl a suiLinu: proof, prr'unns the action

between t.he Uriiis-iileet, inulertlie eomajaiscIof.XfKninil KcppcI, hikI

the Brest fleet, coniraanifed by Consit <rOni'lIer.s. lor. Admiral

Keppel having diseoverod that ?he energy s fleet, in Urest >\:iter, con-

sisted of thr-t}’-t\vo sail of I'lC line, and abnnt a doKen f.igales 'Ahile

his own consisted of twenty of fhe former, and throe of the latter

only, he -was under the necessit} of returuiiig 1o Spithcad fo«’ a

reiaforeement.
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montli per manj was allotted for their maintenance for

thirteen months, including ordnance for the sea ser^ice^

Three hundred and sixty-nine thousand eight hundred and

eighty-two pounds six shillings and one penny were voted

for the ordinary of the navy, including half-pay to the sea

and marine officeis for the year; and five hundred and

seventy-nine thousand one hundred and eighty-seven pounds

weie voted toward building, rebuilding and repairing ships

of war in his majesty’s yards, and other extia works, over

and above what were proposed to be done upon the heads

of w^ear and tear in ordinary, for the year. So that the

sum total of the supplies granted for the naval service

amounted to four millions five hundred and eighty-nme

thousand and sixty-nine pounds six shillings and one

penny.

The fleei which had sailed on the 25th ofDecember, last

year, under the command of Admiral Lord Shuldham, to

escort the trade to America, and the East and West

Indies, having left the respective convoys safe, two hun“

dred and twenty-six leagues to the westward of the

Lizard, returned to Spithead on the 26th of January;

the admiral having previously detached the Magnificent

and Suffolk, of seventy-four guns each, the Yarmouth of

seventy, the America, Lyon, and Vigilant, of sixty-four

guns each, the Medway of sixty, the Janus of forty-four,

the Resource and Proserpine, of twenty-eight guns each,

to proceed with the West India convoy ; and the War-

wick of fifty guns, the Romulus of forty-four, and the

Grampus, Tortoise, and Dromedary, store ships, to

proceed to North America. The remainder of Lord

Shuldliam’s fleet were, at present, detained for the chan-

nel service.

In order to render the details of events which occurred

in various parts of the world more perspicuous, it will be

necessary to conform ourselves to the excellent method

adopted by Dr. Campbell ; and therefore, I shall first
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recount tlie naval transactions in Europe, though this

was not the theatre to which the eyes of men were prin^

cipally directed.

On the 31st of January, a gallant attack was made upon

a French frigate with a convoy of ten sail by Captain

Pownall, of the Apollo, of thirty-two guns, and two hun-

dred and twenty men. The convoy had left Brest on the

preceding day, and w^ere destined to St. Malo. The

Apollo did not get alongside of the French frigate until

within a mile of the rocks, off St. Erieux, when the

action commenced, and lasted for an hour and an half.

The enemy then struck his colours; and the frigate proved

to be the Oiseau, of twenty-six nine pounders, on one

deck, and two hundred and twenty-four men, commanded

by the Chevalier de Tarade. The Apollo had eight men

killed, and twenty wounded; Captain PownaU and his

tw^o lieutenants were also w^ounded. The loss of the

enemy was not ascertained. The convoy, wdtli some

armed vessels, hauled their wind, and escaped by getting

within the rocks and shoals off the island Brehar.

In the month of February, the Arethusa frigate, of

thirty-two guns, Captain Holmes Everett, was wrecked

upon .the rocks off Ushant, w^^hile pursuing an enemy.

The crew were saved, and w'^ere treated with every mark

of humanity by the French.

Admiral Keppel, having been honoui’ably acquitted on

the 11th of February by the court-martial appointed to

try him, hoisted his flag on board the Victory at Spithead,

and resumed his situation as commander in chief of the

channel fleet.

On the 8th of March, a squadron sailed from Spithead

for the East Indies, under the command of Rear-admiral

Sir Edward Hughes, K. B. It consisted of the admirars

ship of seventy-four guns, five ships of sixty-four guns

London Gazette, from Feb. 0 to Feb. 9, 1770 .
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eaclij and one of fourteen.^ Several oilier men-of-\^ar

accorapanied tins fleet; some on diiFerent services, cjid

others with orders to retiuii after convoying the inei chant-

men to a ceitaiii latitude.

liis majesty’s cutter, the RatllesoaLe, of ten four-

pounders and twelve swnvel with a complement of

sixty men, commanded by Lieutenant Knell, performed a

very biilliant exploit on the Titli of Maich. At day-

break, Lieutenant Knell descried two French cutter ^ at the

back of the isle of Wight. Observing his approach, the

enemy bore away under a prebs of sail, steering S. S. E.

The Rattlesnake gave cliace, and, at liaif-pa&t one, P. M.

at about four leagues distance from Havre de Giace,

came up with, and engaged the largest cutler, of fourteen

guns, twelve swdvels, and nmety-tw o men . the other cutter,

mounting twelve carnage guns, tenswu^els, and eighty-

two men, which sailed remarkably fast, came up to her

assistance, and jointly engaged the Rattlesnake until

four o’clock, when the largest cutter struck. The other

instantly attempted to escape, but Lieutenant Knell per-

ceiving her intention, bore dow^n, fired three broadsides,

and then boarded her, lest she might get aw^ay hy her

superiority in sailing. While, however, the crew of the

Rattlesnake were employed in repairing their ngging,

which had been much damaged by the enemy’s shot, the

French cutter, wdiich had first struck, ciowded all her

^ A List of Sn Edwisid Hughes's sqoadioii

SHIPS. CLXS. rOMM\XDrRS

r Ed V, aid Hughes, IC B
Snpcib ..n ad aiiai of tl e biuc,

tCapuun .Snuiidon

Exetei . .... ..61 Ri'^haid "Vifig

WoicoWei .. ..61 ^ , Geoige Tdibol

Burloid .... . . 64 . . Fetei Raimer

Behiale ..... .. 64 ,
, .TobnBiooks

. . 64 ^ - X ^ ^ — Ymbi ose Riddelf t T r

Yeazle .• U , , Ciiarlcs Hope,
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and effected her escape, the Rattlesnake not feeing in

a condition to follow her. The other cutter, which was

called Le Freloa de Dunkerque, was brought into Spit-

head. In this gallant action none of the Rattlesnake’s

crew were killed; Lieutenant Knell, together with one

midshipman, and ten men w^ere wounded. On board the

Freloii, the commander and twelve of her people w^ere

killed, and thirty wounded, for the most part, mortally.

The other cutter must also have suffered greatly, from her

having been longer engaged, and from her finally striking

to the Rattlesnake. For this meritorious service. Lieu-

tenant Knell was promoted to the rank of master and

commander.

On the 19th, there was a considerable promotion of the

Sag officers of the fleet. George Mackenzie, Matthew'

Barton, Sir Peter Parker, knt. and the Hon. Samuel

Barrington, rear-admirals of the red, were promoted to

y be vice-admirals of the blue: Harriot Arbuthnot, Robert

Roddam, George Darby, and John Campbell, rear-ad-

mirals of the white, were promoted to be vice-admirals of

the blue : James Gambier, William Llo} d, Francis

Drake, Sir Edward Hughes, K. 13. and Hvde Parker,

rear-admirals of the blue, were promoted to be rear-

admirals of the red.

The following captains wore also ap’;)ciiitGd flag officers

of the fleet: John Evans, Mark Milbanke, Nicholas

Vincent, John Storr, Sir Edward Vernon, knt. v/ere

promoted to be rear-admirals of the white; Joshua

Rowley, Richard Edwards, Thomas. Graves, Robert

Digby, and Sir Johsi Lockart Ross, bart. to be rear-

admirals of the blue, John Elliot, the Hon. Robert

Boyle Walsingham, and William Hotham, were appointed

colonels of his majesty’s marine forces, in the room of

Thomas Graves, Robert Digby, and Joshua Rowley,

wliose promotions have been just mentioned. *

^ London Guzviie, fioni March Id to ?daicli eo, 1779,

VOL. r. G G
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On tlie same day, Sir Charles Hardy was appointed

eommander in chief of the Channel fleet, in the place of

Admiial Keppel, who had resigned; and Vice-admiral

Darby was appointed second m command, and the hon.

Rear-admiral Digbv third.

The resignation of Admiral Keppel, after having been

ac€|iiitted of every charge laid against him, and after the

court-martial had marked the conduct of his accusei, in

the body of the sentence, vith the stroiigesi and most

bcvere condemnation, would appear censiireable, if the

strong motives which suggested the expediency of that

Ime of conduct were left unexplained to posterity. The

experience of ages has demonstrated that, unless there be

the most perfect good understanding and confidence be-

tween those who are at the head of the naval depart-

ment, and the naval commanders employed, there cannot

exist a prospect of much public benefit being derived from

their exertions. The trial of Admiral Keppel, opened a

general ground of discontent among the officers of the

navy; and occasioned several of our greatest and most

popular naval commanders, to decline the service of their

country, at a time of no ordinary danger. Admiral Keppel

had, indeed, resumed his command over the Channel

fleet, immediately on his acquittal; but the manner in

which he was required by the admiralty to take upon him-

self that charge, too plainly indicated that they would

gladly have dispensed with that act of justice, if a sense

of decency, and the apprehension of rousing still further

the indignation of the public and the navy, had not sug-

gested to them the absolute necessity of performing it.

The letter which the admiral received from the admiralty,

upon this occasion, was couched in the coldest official

terms; and what w^as no less ill-advised, though it in-

cluded a quotation from the sentence of the court-martial,

expressive of the admiraFs innocence of the charges

o^lledged against him, yet, the clause in that sentence
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which redoiiBoed mostly to his honour^ and which pointed

with severity against his accuser^ was altogether omitted.

Several other circiimstances of the same nature^ and

having the same tendenej^, became the topics of public

discussion in both houses of parliament; where, it ivas

contended that so marked a line cf hostile conduct toward

the admiral went strongly to spread and cor.nnn an ojd-

nion, already too provaleril, that the attack upon Ids life

and honour wms rather the effect of a combination, and of

a concerted scheme, framed undej*, and supported by, the

sanction of authority, than the casual result private

pique, envy, or malice. The acniiral himself seemed to

entertain similar sentiments of the ministry: for in his

speech, on the 23d of February, upon Mr. Fox’s motion,

respecting the number and force of the Brest fleet, he

adverted to the treatment that he had experienced from

the admiralty and the court
;
and declared that he was at

a loss to know^ the reason of his being treated with cold-

ness by the fcriuer, and that he liad not received any

marks of the royal favour since Ids acquittal. ^And, on

the Sd of March, during the debate upon the same sub-

ject, the admiral observed, that considering the uniform

conduct of the admiralty board, it w oukl nci: bo prudent,

nor in aiiy way consistent with his lioriocr, to serve again

under that boarck The same seniiments ran through

several of his subsequent speeches, i:: all of which, v;hom

touching upon this topic, he roniee'ked, that it vrould be

exceedingly kazardotis, with ro'jpect of hi^ professional

character, to act under Ih.e present naval administration,

as he w as fuliy conviiiced that he couid not, under their

influence, or conduct, promote, in any essential degree,

the interests of his country, ivhich was the only motive

that could induce him to undertake its service.

Influenced by similar motives, many distinguished

officers about this tisne quitted the service. Lord Howe,

who had recently returned from his command in America.

G o 2
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wIhcIi lie had resigned on account, as he alledged, of the

scandalous manner in which he had been deceived into the

coomiand, and deceived diuiiiig its continuance, took a

\ery active part in the house of commons, of which he was

a member, against the administration of the navy. Sir

Robert Hculand, Captain Levesoxi Gow^er, Sir John

Lindsay, and some other officcis of celebrated name and

merit, either quitted the service, or declined acting under

the piesent sj stern.

The of men weie highly agitated at this time:

and. a& the nauil deparlmeiii, in the present situation of

affairs, was the most eflicient ; its measures, consequently,

were almost entirety the topics of investigation and cen-

sure. The earl of Sandwich, then first lord of the ad-

Diiralij, was the object of attack, not only by the members

of opposition in both houses of parliament, but, also, by

many ofSpers of distinguislied merit, and by many severe

publications out of parliament. No less than three mo-

tions of censure, relative to the state and disposition of

the navy, and one for the removal of the earl of Saiid-

wich from his majesty’s service, were made during the

present session
; and the condition of the navy, contrasted

wnth the unusually great and ample giants for the naval

service, was pouitraj^ed m such vivid colours, by such

unansw^erable facts, and forcible reasonings, as left no

doubt, in the muids of most men, that the admiralty board

were negligent, uninformed, and, in every way, unequal to

the administration of the naval affairs of this country.

While the strongest interests, and a spirit of domestic

inquiry, were thus excited, the French were actively em-
ployed in taking advantage of them. A number of trans-

ports, wdih troops on board, sailed from Rochelle, for the

French West Indian islands, on the Ist of February,

under convoy of the Indieime, of seventy-four guns,

L’Actionnaire of sixty-four, Le Fier, fffty-four, Le Re-
Jiommee, thirty-six, and Le Coui'ageux, of forty guns.
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There were besides transporlsj thirty-one sail of mer-

chant-men which ^accompanied them ; one of whichj Le

Vellian, a transport with three hundred and five soldiers

on boardj was taken by the Nottingham^ on the I8th of

Marchj and carried into Cork,

Six ships of the line, with six months’ provisions, sailed

a few days after from Cadi:^, their destination being a pro-

found secret; and these were followed by a fleet of ten sail

of the line, six frigates, and twenty transports, with troops

on board, which sailed on a secret expedition, from tlie

same port, on the 10th of Marcld. From these movements,

it was evident that Spain would soon joi?* in th.e war with

France, against the British empire
;
riC'/ertheloss, no exer-

tions, correspondent with the approaching danger, were

made by the admiralty. The minds of tlm ministry were

so completely absorbed in AmericJin politics and domestic

wrangling, that they had no time to look abroad, and,

^ perhaps, they had as little thought of evil arising from

that quarter. The consequence was, that, when the storm

came, it found them wholly unprepared.

^

It is consoling to reflect that, in the midst of all these

[' hostile demonstrations, the rights of humanity, and of

science were respected by nations, even wdien engaged in

mutual warfare. On the i9tli of March, M. de Sartine,

I
minister of the French marine department, issued the

(
following letter, which he caused to be circulated tliroiigli

i
the whole marine of France, and which ought not to pass

j

unrecorded on the page of history

:

Captain Cook, wLo sailed from Plymouth in July,

I

a J77g^ on board the liesoiution, in company with the

I Discovery, Captain Clarke, in order to make some dis-

coveries on the coasts, islands, and seas of Japan and

California, being on the point of returning to Europe;

and as such discoveries are of general utility to all

:

‘ nations, it is the king’s pleasure that Captain Cook

shall be treated as a commander of a neutral and allied
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power^ and lliat all caplaiiis of auiied vesselsj &c. ^^Iio

may meet that famoas navigator, shall make turn ac-

qiiaiiited with the king^s orders on tins behalf, but, at

the same tmie, let him know, that, on his part, he

must refrain from all hostilities^’

During the remainder of the month of March, no naval

event, of any importance, occurred ai Europe On the 1st

of April, Capiani Douglas, of his majesty’s sloop the

Delight, sailing from Spithead with orders from the

admiralty, fell m with the Jean Bart, a French privateer

of twenty guns, and one hundred and ninety men, and

took her, after an engagement of three hours, in which the

boatswain of the Delight was killed, and tw^o men much

wounded. Captain Bejiiolds, of the Jupiter, coming up,

most seasonably, after the close of the action, took charge

of the capture, winch he brought safely into Plymouth,

and thus enabled the Delight to proceed on her des-

tination.

On the ]2ih of April, a court-martial assembled on

board his majesty’s ship Sandwich, in Portsmouth harbour,

to try Sir Hugh Palliser, vice-admiral of the blue. That

unfortunate officer, who had become the object of general

odium, was compelled, besides the loss of public favour

and opinion, to submit to the relinquishment of honours,

of authority, and of substantial emolument. On the very

day that the sentence of Admiral Keppel’s court-martial

was known, Vn Hugh Palliser resigned his situation as

one of the lords of the admiralty, and, in about a w^eek

after, his lieutenant-general-ship of the marines, and the

government of Scarborough castle. He ak->o vacated his

seat in Parliament, retaining only his vice-admiral-ship,

as a quabheation for his bial by a court-martial, which

the admiralty had ordered to be holden upon him.

The members of the court were, John Darby, Esq.

vice-admiral of the blue, president : Robert Digby, rear«

London Gasaette, No. 119C7.
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admiral of the blue; Captains, Richard Kempenfelt,

William Baiiie, Adam Duncan, James Craiistosj, John

Colpoys, Sir Chaloner Ogle, Joseph Peyton, Mark

Robinson, Sir Samuel Granstou Goodall, Robert Linzee,

George Robinson Walters.

The charge against Yice-admiral Palliser was com-

prized within a very narrow compass. It consisted of one

article only, namely, disobedieiice to the signals of the

commander-in-chief. Every other insinuation against him

was fully proved to bo without foundation. The coiui

continued sitting iI\q 5th o: May, when, after de-

liberating tv/o days, it pronounced the following sentence:

The order for the court-martial sieving been accom-

panied with the original minutes of the proceedings of

the court-martial, lately held for the trial of the Hon.

Augustus Keppel; and reciting that it appears by the

said minutes that tiie several matters were given in

evidence at the said trial, respecting the ’Conduct and

behaviour of Vis^'e-adiniral Sir Hugh Pallisei’, on the

27th and 28tli of July last, wliicli liomand strict exa-

mination; the court proceeded to examine witnesses,

touching the said several matiers, and to try him for

the same ; and having maturely considered the whole,

also wliat the prisoner has alledged in his defence, to-

gether with what has been given in upon evidence in

support thereof, are of opinion that his conduct and

behaviour in those days were in uiany respects highly

exemplary and meritorious ; at the same. time, cannot

help thinking it was incumbent upon him to have made

known to his comniander-in-chief the disabled state of

the Formidable, which he might have done by the Fox,

at the time she joined him, or by other means. Noi-

withstanding his omission in that particular, the court

are of opinion he is not in any other respect chargeable

with misconduct, or misbehaviour, on the days above-

mentioned^ and therefore they acquit him, and he is
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acquitted aceordmgU.” The vice-admiral

^^ards at the iesee at St. James’E^ and was most graciouslv

recea*8d by his majesty*

Oil the of Majj the New York, Quebec, and New-

fomidlaod fleets, amoontmg to nearly three luuidted ves-

sels, sailed from Spilhead, under the convoy of tear-

admiral Arbiitlinot, with a squadron of ships of war.

b'his squadron consisted of the Euiope, of sixtj-four guns,

the admiraFs ship, Captain ArdcbOise
;
Robust, seventy-

four, Captain Philip Crosby
,
Russel, seventy-four. Cap-

taai F. S. Drake; Deiiance, sixty-four. Captain Max.

Jacobs. Considerable murmurs had been excited in con-

sequence of the return of this convoy, when the wind was

extremely favourable to carry them to tlieir destination.

It appeals, Iiow^ever, that on his passage down channej,

Admiial Aibuthnot fell in w/ith a vessel, on the 2d of

May, which had been sent express fiom Jersey to England,

Willi an accosunt of that rsland being in imminent dangei,

from an attack of the enemy. In consequence oi this

intelligence, and considering that the loss of tins yaluable

island might be follow’^ed by the most prejudicial eifect-,

the admiral took upon himself, upon his own authority, to

proceed to its relief with his squadron, ordering the con-

voy to wait for him in Torbay. This spirited measure

w'as attended wiih very injurious consequences. For,

though the island of Jersey was relieved by it, yet, fiom

the delay, and from the westerly winds that followed, the

convoy did not clear the channel before the end of June.

It is true, that, the moment the admiralty received mtel-

ligenco of the intended attack, orders were despatched to

the officers commanding bis majesty’s ships, at Portsmouth

and Flyciouth, to send a number of frigates and sloops

for the protection of the island. This circumstance would

seem to justify the conduct of Admiral Arbuthnot; but the

privation and distress which the delay occasioned to our

^ Loudon Gazelle, No, 1197G,
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troops in North America, from the want of the expected

supplies, were severely felt, and tended to cramp their

operations.

The wind being fair, a signal was made, on the 9th, for

the grand fleet in Torbay to get under sail, when a great

disturbance was observed on board one of the men-of-war,

whose crow had refused to go to sea with their captain.

An express was iniiuediately despatched to tlie admiralty;

but, before their lordships could intcnere, the matter was

adjusted by the commander iis chief. The fleet, however,

did not sail until the 16th.

On the IPJa of May, a number of vessels having ap-

peared on t!i8 French coast, wldle Captain Gidoin, of his

majesty's ship the Richmond, was at anchor in Boule bay,

that clTicer divided the ships under his cornmarid there,

ordering the Experiment, Fallas, Unicorn, Fortune, and

Cabot brig to go roiiiid the south-west end of Jersey,

while he. with the lest, went to the south-east. After

sieeriog over for the French shore, Sir James Wallace,

who commanded the Experiment, perceived, on the 13th,

at day-light, a frigate coming out of St. Malo, and five or

six others to leeward, standing in to Cancale bay. lie

immediately gave chace, when the enemy, consisting of

tliree frigates and an armed cutter, ran ashore in Cancale

bay. Tlie Experiment, however, ran in upon the shore

directly among them, and commenced an action, which

lasted about one hour and an half, during which the

French crew s abandoned iheir ships, and our boats boarded

and brought them off. At this lime, the enemy had

brought dowm cannon, howitzers, and a great body of

troops, w^ho kept up so brisk a fire, that our people w^ere

under the necessity of burning two of their frigates, and

of leaving the cutter scuttled on the shore. The third

frigate, La Danae, of thirty-four guns, was brought off,

together w itli a brig and tw^o sloops. These ships w^ere

to have co-operated in an attack upon the islands of
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GuiTHsey and Jersey, Vvitli two tliousand troopb of ihc

prince of Nassau, who were at that time eneampecl on

the island of Sezambre, two leagues from St. filalo* Tlus

action was signalized by a very semarkable trait of gal-

lantry and skill on the part of Sir James Wallace. The
Experiment having been greatly annoyed by a battery of

six twelve-poimders. Sir James judged it expedient, after

silencing the Daiiae, to silence the battery also, in order

to effect the destruction of the other frigates and cutter.

But, the pilots having refused to venture the ship so near

in shore, he carried her up the bay himself, and laying

her ashore, abreast of the battery, silenced it in about

three quarters of an hour. It was in consequence of this

spirited manoeuvre that the crews of the French frigates

and cutter abandoned Ihein, and that they were imme-

diately boarded by the armed boats of our squadron.

Our loss upon this occasion was trifling
; the Experiment

bad two men killed and thirteen wounded, she was hulled

in several places, and her sails and rigging were much'

damaged by the shot. The purser of the Cabot had his

leg shot off, and two of her men were wounded. ”

The French fleet under the command of M. D’Orvil-

liers, consisting of tnenty-eight sail of the line, and

several frigates, sailed, on the 4th of June, from Brest, to

form a junction with the Spanish fleet at Cadiz.

The Spanish branch of the house of Bourbon had en-

tered into a secret engagement with France, soon after that

power had conclujjed a treaty with our revolted colonies

* T!ie force of the Faglisli ships engaged was as follows: Ex-
periBient of guns. Sir James Wallace; Pallas, tliirtj-six gans,

Thomas Spry; Unicorn, twenty guns, John Ford: Cabot biig, twelve

guns, Edmund Dodd; Foitune bug, twelve guns.

Tile French force consisted of La Danas, thhty^four gims, two
hundred and fifty mm; La Valeur, tw^entj'^-six guns, one handled
and sixty men; La Heclase, twenty-tour guns, one bandied and
thirty men; La Dieppe cutter, sixteen guns, eighty men.
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ill America; but it was judged expedient^ by the con-

tracting parties, that Spain should not declare herself

until she had placed her transmarine possessions in a state

of perfect security. Thus we have seen that, early in the

present year, two squadrons sailed from the ports of Spain,

fully equipped and filled with troops, but the destination

of which was wholly unknown to the British ministry.

All this while llie Spanish cabinet were deluding the

British ministry by a negociation, in uhicli she afiected to

act as mediator between England and France. The du-

plicity of this conduct was not discerned by the Britibh

cabinet. In the lale v^ar, the bare proposal of the me-

diation of Spain was treated with disdain by the great

earl of Chatham; because, the family compact, which

existed between Spain and France, cleariy evinced that

those powers considered their separate claims as a com-

mon object, ilie adjustment of v/Lich was to be comprized

in the same treaty. The penetration of tliat able states-

man enabled him to perceive that the admission of such a

principle would infuilibly tend to consolidate the power

of France, and to accuorulate in her hands the moral and

physical strength of Spain. He resisted therefore with

spirit and indignation the establishment of a policy, which

W’^ent to place Spain on the side of France in every future

contest in which Great Britain might be engaged with

that power. Subsequent events have engraven on the

indelible pages cf history the truth and justice of this

observation. Nevertheless, the British ministry persisted

in acting upon a contrary principle. No care appears to

have been taken at the treaty of Paris to counteract the

effects of tliis family compact, and consequently they

burst forth to the great astonishment of a blind, infatuated

and obstinate ministiy. Accordingly, they treated wdth

contempt every timely warning of the danger from abroad,

and every prediction which was made at home. In this
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manner t!iey coiitlBued to delude tliemseiies and the

nation, nolii they awakened from their dream of

security by the hostile manifesto delivered hy the marquis

d’Almado\ar
5
the Spamsh ambassador, to Lord Weymouth,

our secretary of stats for foreign aCkirb, on the 16th of

June.

It w'as obvious, from the tone of this manifesto, and

fi'om the notice with which it v/as accompanied, of the

.Spanish ambassador’s inteution to depait immediately

from this country, that the court of Madrid had com-

pleted its preparations, and was n.nv readj^, in every

respect, to embark in the war. The manifesto itself, like

the generality of the manifestoes which have since issued

from the Spanish cabinet, was a vague and desultory com-

position, abounding in general inculpations, immetbodi-

cally put together. It scattered charges at random, with-

out any accuracy of statement, or identity of time, place,

and circumstances 5 it was specific and precise in only one

point, and that point was so ludicrously minute as to have

had no parallel m the diplomatic records of civilized

nations. It actually made a compulation of the whole

number of insults and grievances which Spam had received

from Great Britain, and specified their number, in one

line, to amount e:^actly to one hundred. Grievances

so numerous, so weighty, and I'ecent^^^ said that curious

document, have been at different times the object of

complaints made in the king’s name, and stated in

memorials which were delivered either to the British

ministers at London, or transmitted to them through

the channel of the English ambassador at Madrid; but

although the answers which were received have been

friendly, his majesty has hitherto obtained no other

satisfaction than to see the insults repeated, which

lately have amounted to the numher of one hundred I
V"

After the receipt of this awakening manifesto, through-
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out which not one single ground of misconduct was fairly

imputed against us, the ministry lost no time in com-

municating* its contents to both houses of parliament, in a

roval message, which announced the consequent recal of

the British ambassador, Lord Grantham, from the court

of Madrid. This communication was followed by a pro-

clamation, on the 18th of June, authorizing the com-

mencement of hostilities against Spain, upon the ground

of the hostile paper nhich had been presented In the

Marquis d’A!niadovar.
“

A Spanish wa-, at all times so popular, that, not-

withstanding the culpable indifference of the ministry to

our external relations, both houses of parliament were

unanimous in their determination of supporting the war

against the house of Bourbon, with all the resources and

power of the state. The only topics which occasioned a

difference of opinion were, the policy of continuing the

war with America, and the best meda of applying the

immense means w hich w^ere to be granted. The people

were no le^s inianimous for the \igoroiis prosecution of

the war against the house of Boinhon. b.owever divided

their opinions 'undoubtedly ivere relative to the expe-

diency of conlinulng* the contest with America. The

perfidious conduct of the court of M-odiid was too ap-

parent to occasion the slighest dcubt as to its long medi-

tated designs. And, indepeiidontly of the groundless

charges against rs, which w’crc adduced in the Marquis

d’Almadovar's paper, the Spani-A m*iniibsto, published

at Madrid, sliortly atler. deciaridor> of th.e motives which

induced his catholic majesty to act hostilely against Eng-

land, contains a plain, and unequivocal admission that

the court of S^^ain liad, long before the declaration of its

hostile intentions, leagued itself with France, for the pur-

pose of destroying, or, at least, of diminishing the na\al

power of Ci'eal Britain. In the IStli article of that

* Lenuon Gazette. No. 11983.
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manifesto^ a letter sent to tlse Marquis d’Alraado^arj

^as incautiously iiiseiled, in among other hi-

striictious gi^en to that minister, by his court, he is

desired not to forget that Spam can do nothing Zjchateter

against the interest of Fuimc^ \’ihose friendship must

ahvays be one of its greatest concerns.” The publica-

tion of this letter, stamped the character of the Spanish

diplomacy with the grossest treachery; since it was thus

apparent, that while the cabinet of Madrid viB.s professing

to act the part of a mediator between Great Britain and

France, for the avow ed purpose of putting an end to the

calamities of war, its mind was already pre-engaged in

favour of the interests of France. It cannot, howe\er, be

denied, that the twenty-second article of this manifesto,

contains a bitter, deserved, and unanswerable commentary

on the vacillations and subterfuges of the British ministry,

in their attempts to conciliate America, by the means of

negociatioa.

We shall now proceed to describe the effects of the

ambiguous policy of Spain, which our ministry treated

with so much sullen indifference.

The passage ahucled to above is woithy to be exti acted. If imis

thus: It IS a thing vciy extraoidinary, and even ndiculous, that

the court of London tieats the colonics as independent, not only
** 111 acting, but of right, durins: this wai, and that it should have a

lepugnance to treat theni as such only in acting during a truce or
“ suspension of hostilities. The convention of Saratoga; the re-

pnting General Bmgoyiie as a lawful prisoner, to suspend his tiial,

the exchange and liberating of other prisoners made from the co-

iomes ; the having named commissioners to go and supplicate the

Americans at their own doors, lequest peace of them, and treat

with them and the coiigiess, and finally, by a thoasaiid othei acts

of this sort, authonzed by the couit of Londoa, have been and are

true signs of the acknowledgment of the independence * and the

English nation itself may judge and decide, w^hether all those acts
“ are so eompatible with llie decoiiun of the British crown, as would

be the granting to the colonies, at the intercession of Ms catholic

majesty, a suspension of hostilities, adjust their dificiences, and
" tieat them in this inteihn as independent statesst^^
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The French fleet, ivliich had sailed li’om Brest, on the

4tli of Jime^ having eiTected a junction with the Spanish

fleet, their combined force, consisting of sixtj-six sail of

the line, entered the cliansiel, and paraded triumphantly

for tw^o or three dr^js before Plymouth ;
while several

French frigates anchored in Cawsand bey, and captured

some of our coasting vessels. The Ardent, of sixty-four

guns, conirrianded by Captain Botelcr. standing down

channel, fell in wdth the enemy's fleet, and niistakiRg it

for the British, was surrounded and captured in sight of

Plymouth. Admiral Sir Charles Hardy had sailed from

Spithcad, on the 16th. to cruise in the Soundings
:
yet, from

seme circumstance, v/hicli has never yet been accounted

for, the enemy escaped the notice of the British fleet, and

threw the whole kingdom into a state of consternation.

The strong easterly winds which blew for several days,

forced the combined fleets out of the channel, and, at the

same time, pre^^ented Sir Charles Hardy from getting

into it. The wind shifted to the w'estwwd, on the 3 1st

of August, and the British fleet gained the entrance of the

channel in sight of the enemy, who were unable to pre-

vent it. Nevertheless, they followed our fleet until sun-

set, wdieii being a little to the eastward of Falmouth, they

hauled to the south-west, and stood out of the channel.

Sir Charles Hardy proceeded off the Edystoae, wdiere he

anchored tbs fleet, waiting the return of the flood tide

:

and the next morning, the whole fleet reached Spilhead,

Such was the first euset of that mighty combination of the

house of Bourbon against the maritime powder of England.

This insult upon our coasts created more afiriglit and

terror in every part of the kingdom than had been felt,

before or since, in the whole of our history. There was

^ Captain Eotcier, was afterwaids tiied by a oouit-maitia!, and

dismissed the j>ervice, foi not doing every thing m Ins power to sav®

bis ship.
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Eot a sequestered hamlet, iii the remotest province, nhicli

T^as not agitated by the dread of invasion
;
and eAen the

measures of precaution, which the occasion called forth, on

the part of the government, ser^ ed to augment the general

tilarm. It was ascertained that French armies had been

marched to the sea coasts of Normandy and Bntanny,

some time before the junction of the French and Spanish

Hects It was also known that all the French poits on

the channel were crowded wnth shipping ; and that

generals and commanders were appointed to act in the

intended invasion of England. Nevertheless, neither the

mditarj nor naval power of the kingdom were adequate

to the perilous emergency ; and Ireland, brooding over

popular discontents, and in an high degree of ferment-

ation, was in such a defenceless state as to invite foreign

aggression. The king’s proclamation, on the 9th of

July, announcing to the public that information had

been I'eceived of an intended invasion of the kingdom,

by our enemies, and likewise containing orders to the

proper ofBcers for carefully watching the coasts,^ and

for the immediate removal of horses, cattle, and pro-

visions, to places of security, on the first approach of

the enemy, contributed not a little to extend, and give

weight to, that g*eneral panic which had seized the minds

of the greater part of the people. Many persons quitted

their dwellings on the sea coasts, and withdrew into the

interior, spreading, whithersoever they went, their own
groundless apprehensions. The flight became epidemical

;

so much so, that a congregation, assembled for divine

worship in a church, near the sea coast, was thrown into

the g-reatest perturbation, by a voice exclaiming that the

French had landed. Male and female leaped over the

pews, and rushed out with loud cries, leaving the church

wholly deserted, except by the minister, (for the clerk

too had fled.) and a few of the military, who remained by
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commMd of tlie general of tlie district^ who happened to

be present on the occasion.
**'

It may here naturally be asked, by what perversion of

moral principle, or by what retrogression of public spirit,

one of the bravest nations upon the face of the earth

should suddenly be overwhelmed with such a paroxysm

of dread, as to provoke the mockery of their enemies,

and even their oysn indio nation, when the aonrehended

danger was dispelled : England had before experienced

her days of trial and tribulation ; but the constancy and

firmnesss of her people enabled them to brave the difficul-

ties wdiich encompassed them. During the memorable

Spanish Armada, wdien our ancestors had to contend

against the mighty hosts of Spain, wulh comparatively

few' resources, they confronted the louring aspect of the

approaching danger with an undaunted countenance ; and,

by the greatness of their unbending spirit, came out

victorious from a contest, which all the rest of the world

predicted would terminate in their ruin. Under the

present circumstances, our means were great beyond

example, but they vrere not called forth into action. In

the unprepared defensive state of the country, amidst

domestic distractions, and a civil war, when the govern-

ment had been accused of the grossest negligence in the

conduct of that war ; and when the grand fleet, the

nation’s security, w'as not to bo heard of. wlule the com-

bined armaments of ihe enemy W'ere riding within sight

of our own shores
;

it w as not to be wondered at that a

sudden panic should possess the minds even of the most

considerate persons. This null ever be the case when

those entrusted with the direction of the force of a nation

wield it either ignorantly or negligently.

This general consterjiation was, however, productive of

one good effect. It roused the ministry out of their

* The above anecdote I had fiom the laic jier.oral Sa R. Sloj'ei,

K.B. who \v;is himself the gcacjal aiUidcd to in the text.

VOL. V. il H
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dormant state, and compelled them to take measures mor^

correspondent with the public emergencies. A greater

degree of activity henceforth was observable in the naval

and military departments ; and, from this period, all

apprehensions relative to the security of Gieat Britain

itself ceased. We were also fortunate in the escape of our

Iionieward-bound tiade, while the fleets of France and

Spain were bending their course towards the English

shore. A few days only before the appearance of the

enemy, the Jamaica fleet, amounting to nearly tw^o hun-

dred ships, arrived safely in England; and eight home-

ward-bound East Indiamen, having been timely apprized

of their danger, were enabled to put into Limerick, in

Ireland.

Before quitting this subject, it will be proper here to

give a list of the channel fleet, under the command of

Admiral Sir Charles Hardy, in the order of battle, on

the 31st of August, when it fell in with the fleets of

Fiance and Spain; and to subjoin a list of the combined

fleets, as they appeared off Plymouth, on the Gth of

August.

The Resolution to lead with the starboard, and the

Bedford, with the larboard tacks on board.

SHIPS. GU^S. MLN. COMMANDEllS. DIMSIOX.

Resolution . . 74 . . 600 . . Captain Sn Clialoncr Ogle

Iin iiicible. . . , 74 . . 600 . . lolm Lafoiey

Alfred....... 74 .. 600 .. - WjUiam Rijne

Cullodcn .... 74 600 .. Geoige BaUom
Rannllics . . « , 74 600 •• .Toliu Moiitray

Duke ........ 98 . . 750 . . * Sii Charles Douglas

f Gcoige Dai by, vice-xadnib

Batanma ... 100 .. 87^ .. < lal ot Uie bine

V Captain C. ]\L Pole

Lnion 90 •• 750 Captain J, Dabymple
Alexander .. 74 ., 600 .. Lord Longfoid

Maiiborongh 74 600 .. Taylor Penny
Defence ..... 74 .. 600 John Sinimonds

Litrepid 64 .. 500 .. Hon. IL bt. John

> o ®

§
B

6
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SHIPS. GUNS. MEN.

Royal Gc 01 ge 100 «• 867 .

Thunderer .

,

. r4 . . 600 .

Cumberland .. 74 . . 600 .

Courageiix . . 74 . . 650 .

Tiinmph . 74 . . 650 .

,

London . . . .

.

. 98 . • 750 .

Tictorv 100 ,. 891 .

Foudiojaiit

.

81 . . 700 .

Poimidable . . 98 . . 750 .

Teiiible .... . 74 . . 600 .

Alonarch ... . 74 . . 600 .

Beiwick ... . 74 . . 600 ,

Bienfaisant . . 64 . . 500 .

COMMVNDERS.

r Sil J. L. Ross, 1 ear-admiraF

< of the blue

CCapttiiu John Colpoys

Captain Hon. B.Walsingham

Jos. Peyton

LordMuIgrave

Ph. Affleck

Samuel Coi rush

^Su CliailcsIIai Jy, admiial

j of the ^vhite

i 1st. C. 11. Keaipciifclt

H. Collins

Captain Jolin Jen is

John Stanton

Sil R. Bickeiton

- Adam Duncan
——

'

— Hon. K. Stewart—— John Macbride

DIV ISION.

o

i -§

Pi

O
« c

«

:

.is S
CO rt

a
o

Shiewsbiiiy .

,

74 ,

,

600 .

America ... 61 ,

.

500 .

Heetoj 74 .

.

600 .

Centaur 74 ,

.

600 .

Nainiu 90 .. 750 •

Piincc Geoige 98 •• 767 .

Queen 90 750 .

Egmoiit ...... 74 ,

,

600 ,

Canada ...... 74 ,

,

600 ;

Piudeiit 64 ,

.

500 .

Valiant ...... 74 ,

.

650 .

Bedford 74 600 .

i\I. Robinson

S. TJiompson

Sir J. Hamilton

J. N P. Nott

Chailes Pickling

Rear-adiniial Robert

Digby

Captain Patten

Captain Alexandei limes

J. C. Alien

H. Dalr3nnplc

J. Burnet

S. C. Goodall

Edm. Affleck

Fiigatos, kc. attached to each Division.

TAN.

.SHIPS. CUNS. SHIPS.

Ambuscade 32 Infeinal, fire-sliip

l^iiton, to repeat signals. . 28 Pluto, ditto

II H 2
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CENl’RE.

SHIPS. GliKS. SHIPS. CI \s.

Honiney ,..50 Apolioj to repeat bigRais..32

Southampton. . •••, .. 32 Fiiebiand, fire-hhip

Malford ... 28 Incendiary, ditto

Lizaid..c. *,,o ...28 Young Hazaid, ciittei

Coimoi-ant ... 14 Pegg} ,
ditto

SwallcAV ... 14 Oeoige, ditto

Kite ... 12 Holdeincsse, ditto

Wolf ... 12

REAR.

Poioupiiie ... 20 Salamander, firc-sliip

Andiomeda, to lepeat Furnace, ditto

signals * ... 32

A bst of the F'i €iU'h Fleety
commanded hy Count D'OiviUiefs,

SHIPS. GINS, SHIPS. GUNS,

La Bietagne., ...o ..110 Ltiuguste . 80

La Yzlle de Pans. . ..101 ,
Le Neptune ....... . 71

La Coiiroiine • • . • .. 80 Le Gloneux . 71

Le St Esprit .

,

.. 80 Le Conquerant ..... . 74

L^Aitif .. M Le Caton . 6'i

Le Palmier .. T4 L^EveiUc ......... . 64

L^Intrcpide ...... .. 74 L’Alexandie ..... . 64

Le Zodiaque .,0 .. 74 Le Solitaire . 64

Le Citoyen .. 71 Le Prothee . 64

Le Destiri - 1-T 74 L’Aetionnaire * . 64

Le Bien Aimc,.*, .. 74 Le St Mielici . 64

Le Pluton .. 74 L^Espagne . 64

L^Hereule .. 71 L^’Indien it . 64

Le Scipion ..74 Le Eizaiie . 64

Le Burgojne . . .

.

.. 74 Le Triton.... . 64

Le Victoire 74 Le Mignon . 64.

A Iht of the Spanish Fleet, commanded hy Don Co7*dova,

SHIPS. GUNS. SHIPS. GUNS.

Santa Trmidada ..120 Guerrero . 74

SI Louis .,•••••• * « 80 BriUSante . 74

St Vincente*.. ••• 80 An. Girardia, . 74
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SHIPS. GLNS. SHIPS. GUN'S.

St. Fernando .. ao Atlante e • . 9 (4

St. Cailos ^ ^ . . 80 Monarqiie ...... ...9 7^

Rayo .. 80 St. Francis Paul 74

St. Nicholas . . SO Galicia ........ «... 70

St. Isidoie,... •• .. .. 74 Dih^ente .... TO

St, Joseph, .• 74 St Eugene . . .

.

74

St. Mjgiicl .. 74 Veiicedor 74

St. Pcdio . . 74 Piincessa • . • • 7 %

St. Fiancis d’Assis .. 74 Santa Isabella .

.

7\

St. Rafael .. 7i Auogante ...... 74

St. Pascal .. 74 Le Septentnoii .... 60

Velasco .. 74 Astuto .... 60

St. Paliho .• 74 Isidio 60

St. Demasque * , • 74 Dragon 60

St. Joac'hin 74 Miiio . - , . • o - 51

Seuo .. 74

The combined fleet wiis attended by t\\ enty-lwo frigates,

nine fire-ships, bomb-vessels, sloops, two armed en flute,

and an hospital ship : besides several other vessels of war*

On the lith of September, Captain George Montagu,

commander of his majesty’s ship Pearl, of thirty-t\^o guns,

while cruizing off the western islands, captured, within

six leagues of Corvo, after a close action, which lasted

two hours, the Santa Amraonica, a Spanish frigate, of

twenty-eight guns, and two hundred and seventy-one men.

The Pearl had fourteen men killed and nineteen 'wounded:

the Spanish frigate liad thirty-eight killed and forty-eight

wounded- The remaining naval transactions of this year

in Europe were few, but brilliant. On the 2^d of Sep-

tember, Captain Richard Pearson, of his majesty’s ship

Serapis, of forty guns, and the Countess of Scarborough

armed ship, of twenty guns, commanded by Captain

Thomas Piercy, being close in with Scarborough, wdth a

large convoy, received intelligence, from the bailiffs of

Scarborough, that a flying squadron of the enemy’s ships

was on the coast standing to the southw^ard. On receiving

this information, Captain Pearson made a signal for the
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convoy to bear down under Iiis lee, and though he tuicf

repeated it, they still kept stretching out from under

Fiamborough-head, till the headmost ship got sight of the

enemy, then in chace of them : they then tacked, and

made the best of their way touardthe shore, Ictti.ig fly

their top-gallant sheets, and firing guns. Upon thi«, Cap-

tain Pearson made all sail to windward, and got between

the enemy’s ships and the convoy. At one o’clock, the

enemy’s ships \yeie seen from the mast-head of the Scrapis,

and at four they were discovered to be three large ships and

a brig. Captain Pearson now made signals for the Countess

of Scarborough, which was close in shore with the convoy^

to join him, and for the convoy to make the best of their

way; he then brought to, until the Countess of Scarborough

came up, and in the mean time, cleared for action. The
Countess of Scarborough having joined at half-past five,

and the enemy’s ships bearing down upon them, with a

light breeze at S.S.W. Captain Pearson tacked, and laid

the ships heads in shore, for the better protection of his

convoy ; soon after which, the enemy’s force u as perceived

to consist of one two-decked ship, and two frigates. At
about tu enty minutes past seven, the largest ship brought

to on the larboard bow of the Serapis, within musket

shot, upon winch Captain Pearson hailed, inquiring what
ship it was, and was answered, in English, the Princess

Royal. Having received several evasive answers to other

questions, an action soon commenced
;
and, as this was as

memorable a sea-fight as was fought during the war, we
cannot do better, where so much skill and gallantry were
admirably combined, than to give Captain Pearson’s own
account of it, as lecorded in the London Gazette

:

After exchanging two or three broadsides, he (the

enemy) backed his topsails, and dropped upon our

quarter within pistol shot, then filled again, put his

helm a-weather, and run on board upon our weather

quarter, and attempted to board us; but, being re«
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piilsedj he sheered off; upon ^vhicli 1 backed our

topsailsj in order to get square with him again, Avhich,

as soon as he observed, he then filled, put his helm

a-w’eather, and laid us athwart hawse; his mizen

shrouds took our jib boom, which hung him for some

time, till it at last gave Avay, and we dropped along-

side of each other, head and stern, whenthefiukeof our

spare anchor hooking his quarter, we became so close,

fore and aft, that the muzzles of our gun.^ touched each

other’s sides. In this position Ave engaged bom half-

past eight till half-past ten, during Avhich time, fiom

the great quantitj^ and variety of combustible matter

AAdiich they threw in upon our decks, chains, and, in

short, into every part of the \sq Avcre on fire not

less than ten or twelve times, in different parts of the

ship; and it was Avith the greatest difficulty and exertion

imaginable at times that we were able to get it ex-

tinguished. At the same time, the largest of the two

frigates kept sailing round us the whole action, and

raking us fore and aft, by w^hich means she killed or

wounded almost eAery man on the quarter and main

decks. About half-past nine, either from a iiand

granade being thrown in at one of our loAver deck

ports, or from some otlier accident, a cartridge of

powder was set on fire, ihe flames of which running

from cartridge to cartridge all the Avay aft. bleAv up

the whole of the people and officers that were quartered

abaft the main-mast, from Avdiich unfortunate circum-

stance all those guns Avere rendered U'seless for the

remainder of the action, and, I fear, the greatest part

of the people will lose their lives. At ten o'clock they

called for quarter from the ship alongside, and said

they had struck. Hearing this, I called upon the

captain to know if they had struck, or if ho asked for

quarter; but no answer being made, after repeating

my words two or three times, I called for the boarders
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and ordered them to boaidj idiich they did; bot the

moment they were on board her^ they discoiered a

superior number, laying under covei, with pikes in

their hands ready^ to receive them, on winch our people

instantly retreated into our own siup, and relumed to

their guns again till half-past ten, when the frigate

coming across our stern, and pouring her bioadaide

into us again, without our being able to bring a gun

to bear on her, I found it in vain, and in short, impi actica-

ble, from the situation we tvere in, to stand out any longer

with the least prospect of success : I therefore sti uck, our

“ main-mast at the same lime went by the board. The first

lieutenant and my selfwere immediately escorted into the

ship alongside, when we found her to be an American ship

of war, called the BonHomme Richard, offorty guns, and

three hundred and seventy-five men, commanded by

Captain PaulJones ; the other frigate which engaged us,

to be the Alliance, of forty guns, and three hundred men

;

and the third frigate, which engaged and took the Countess

of Scarborough, after two hours action, to be the Pallas,

a French frigate of thirty-two guns, and two hundred and

sewenty-fivemen; the Vengeance, an armed brig oftwelve

guns, and seventy men, all in Congress service, and

under the command of Paul Jones. They fitted out and

sailed from Port TOrient the latter end ofJ uly, and came
north about

; they have on board three hundred English

prisoners, which they have taken, in different vessels, in

tlieir way round, since they left France, and have ran-

somed some others. On my going on board the Bon
Homme Richai'd, I found her in the greatest distress

; her

quarters and counter on the lower deck entirely drove in,

and the whole ofher lower deck guns dismounted i she was
also on fire in two places, and six or seven feet water

in her hold, which kept increasing upon them all night

and the next day, till they were obliged to quit her,

and she sunk with ,a great number of her wounded
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•" people on board her. Slie had three hundred and six men

killed and wounded in the action: our loss in the Serapis

•• was also very great. My officers and people behav ed well

;

and I should be very remiss in my attention to their merii

•• were I to omit recom inending the remains of them to

their lordships’ favours. I must at the same time beg
•“ leave to inrorni their lordships that Captain Pierey. in

the Countess of Scarborough, was not in the least

•• renubs in his duly, he having given me every assistance

“• ill his power, and as much as could be expected from

such a ship, in engaging the attention of the Pallas, a

frigate of Ihirty-tuo guns, during the whole action. I am
extremely sorry for tire misfortune that has happened,

that of losing his majesty’s ship I had the honour to

command; but, at the same time, I flatter myself with

the hopes that their lordbhiob will be convinced that she

has not been given aw’ay: but, on the contrary, that

every exertion has been used to defend her; and that

two essential pieces of service to onr country have

arisen from it
;
the one in wholly oversetting the cruize,

and intentions of this flying squadron; the other in

rescuing the whole of a valuable convoy from falling

into the hands of the enemy, which must have been the

case had I acted any otherwise than I did. We have been

driving about in the North Sea ever since the action,

endeavouring to make to any port tve possibly could, but

have not been able to get into any place till to-day we ar-

rivedin the Texcl. 11erewitill incloseyou the most exact

list of the killed and v/ounded I have as jet been able

to procure, from my people being dispersed among the

different ships, and having been refused permission to

muster them. There are, I find, many more both

killed and wounded than appears on the inclosed list,

“ but their names as yet I find impossible to ascertain

;

as soon as I possibly can, shall give their lordships a

full account of the whoie/’"^'

^ London Gazette, No. 13;0gi,
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Captain PIcrcy, dming tliis bloody and obstinate contest

was closely engaged wilb tlie PallaSj a French frigate of

thirty-tno gims, and tno lumdied and seventy-five nienj

and the Vengeance brig of twelve guns, and seventy men,

when perceiving another fugate beaiing he

under the necessity of surrendering, after ha\ nig bravely

defended his ship foi two hours, against such supenor

forces. The enemj^ canicd their prizes into the Texel,

where Captain Pearson was refused permission to wait

on Sir Joseph York, our ambassador, or even to go on

shore—a circumstance which was the prelude, as will be

presently shewn, to important political consequences.

The squadron w'hich captured our ships had been fitted

out at port rOrient, and sailed thence la July under the

command of Paul Jones, and had on board three hundred

English prisoners, W'hom they had taken in duferent

v essels during their ennze. They appeared ofi' the coast

of Kerry, in Ireland, about the latter end of August
, but

no traces of them could be discovered until the action

With Captain Pearson.

On their return to England, Captains Pearson and

Piercy were received wuth great distinction. The cor-

poration of Hull pre«;ented them with the freedom of their

town; and the Royal Exchange Assurance company pre-

sented Captain Pearson wdth a piece of plate value one

hundred guineas, and Captain Piercy with another of

fifty. His majesty was also pleased to confer upon Captam
Pearson the honour of knighthood, and he was some time

after promoted to be lieutenant-governor of Greenwich

Hospifal.

Immediately on the arri\al of our captured ships in the

Texel, Sir Joseph Yoik, our ambassador at the Hague,

presented a spirited memorial to their High Mightinesses,

in which be requested that the Serapis and Countess of

Scarborough, taken by Paul Jones, should be deliveiled

up. This demand was founded upon the treaties subsisting

between Great Britain and the United Provinces, es-
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pecially upon the stipulation of the treaty of Breda, of the

iOth of July, 1667, confirraed in a particular manner in

the treaty of 1716. The answer to this ineniorial was

brief; they observed that they would in no respect take

upon them to judge of the legality or illegality of those

who have, on the open sea, taken any vessels which do not

belong to their country ; that they only open their ports

to give them shelter from storms or other disasters
;
and

that they oblige them to go to sea again with their prizes

without suffering them to unload or dispose of any part

of their cargoes, that they may be liable to be re-taken,

in the same state they were taken
;
but do not think

themselves authorized to pass judgment upon those prizes,

or the person of Paul Jones.

The government of the Dutch republic was, at this

time, beset by the intrigues of the French, and by the

clamoui'fe of its own subjects, with entreaties and remon-

strar.ces to take a decisive part against the maritime power

of Great Biitain. In the course of the preceding year,

sc\erai meinorials were presented by the mercliant's of the

principal commercial towns of Holland to the States

General, complaining of the interruption uhich their

carrying trade had experienced from the ships of

^^ar and evnizers of Great Britain ;
and protesting against

the legal right of the British to seize and detain their

vessels bound to, or coming from, the ports of FiT^nce. In

one of these memorials, they declare it as their conviction,

to their High Mightinesses, that, this, stale is neither

deficient in power, nor that her inhabitants in-

clinalion or courage to maintain the independence of

their republic against all unjust violence ; and they

also look on it as insufferable, that a nation which owes

the security and preservation of Imr civil and relig’ious

liberties to the assistance and co-operation of this

republic, and wdiich otherwise is united to lier by ties

of mutual and positive interest, should dare, against
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the first principles of natural equity, against all rules

of right, adopted by all ciyihzed nations, and against

the faith of all solemn treaties, for the reason only of

convenience; that this very nation, we saj, should

dare to cause so much trouble and prejudice to the

navigation of this republic, and that in so notorious a

manner, that the total ruin of individuals, and the

entire decay of trade, as well as of navigation, must

be the final result of their conduct/’

Such haughtylanguage plainly indicated, not onlywhat an

immense and profitable commerce the merchants of Hol-

land carried on with France, under which it was notorious

from the cargoes of the ships detained by our cruizers, that

warlike and naval stores weie included, but it evinced a

rising spirit of enmity against Great Britain for having

intercepted that commerce. Accordingly, a continued

diplomatic correspondence was kept up during the whole

of the year 1778, between the two governments, upon the

subject of tliese complaints. Meanwhile, the duke de

Vauguyon, ambassador from France to the States General,

w^as no less active in fomenting the dispute ; and the

French King, by an order dated Januaiy 14, 1779, and

evidently devised for the purpose of driving the republic

into a state of hostility with England, revoked all the ad-

vantages given to the subjects of Holland the city of

Amsterdam excepted, on account of its most patidotic

exertions to persuade the republic to procure, from the

court of London, the security of that unlimited liberty

which belonged to their flag”) by his regulation of the

26th of July, 1778.

In answer to the insidious negociation thus carried on

betw^een France and Holland, the British Minister at the

Hague, cautioned the Dutch government against the

designs of a foreign power, which thus took upon itself

.the right of granting particular favours to part of the

government of the United Provinces, to the prejudice of
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the rest
;
and he very justly remarked that such a line of

conduct could have no other object in view than to sow

discord^ and to dissolve the ties which united them. Th©

end of all these intrigues was manifestly designed to bring

on a war between Great Britain and the republicj under

the seduckig* pretence of a perfect neutrality, and the

interest of trade. Nevertheless, the British government

declared itself anxious to cultivate the best understanding

betw'een the two nations, but it avowed, at the same

time, a resolution not to depart from the necessity it felt

itself under of excluding the transportation of naval

stores to the ports of France, and particularly of timber,

even though escorted by’ men of \\ ar.

When the extraordinary and great naval preparations

of the enemy were manifest, the British government,

through the medium of its minister at the Hague, re*

claimed of the States General, the succours stipulated in

the treaties of 1678, and others, of which the Casus

Feederis was so fully explained in the separate article of

1716. It urged that the danger w as become imminent,

and that the remedy must be speedy ;
and that the stipu-

lations of a treaty, founded on the interests of trade only,

must give way to those founded on the dearest intei'est of

the two nations. The moment was come to decide whether

Great Britain, which had spilt so much blood, and ex-

pended so much treasure to succour others, and to main-

tain liberty and religion, wt^s to have no other resources

against the malice and envy of her enemiefe thcui her own

courage, and her own internal strength; w^hether she

were to be abandoned by her most ancient friends and

allies to the most ambitious views of the house of Bourbon,

W'hich would crush all, to reign over all
;
and -whether

Europe in general, and their High Mightinesses in par-

ticular, would with indifference see a system established,

which would inevitably destroy that ec^uiiibrium which
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was t|ie only guarantee of their cominercej hbertVj and

even existetice itself.^

Instead of pacing any attention to representations of a

common danger, so forcibly impressed upon them, the

States General treated them with silent indifference,

taking care all the while to put in commission their ships

of war, and to equip them for service. They did not even

condescend to take the least notice of the frequent me-

morials of the Biitish minister upon the same subject,

which were delivered to them in the course of the following

year. Nothing else passed between the two governments,

but mutual complaints and demands, couched in sullen

notes. The mysterious conduct of the Dutch government,

was, however, soon developed. By the accidental dis-

covery of some papers, found in the trunk of Mr. Laurens^

the Piesident of the American Congress, the British

government fortunately obtained possession of a treaty

signed in September^ 1778, by the express order of the

pensionary of Amsterdam, and other principal magistrates

of that city, between the States General and the United

States of North America, This immediately opened the

eyes of the nation, and explained the meaning of the

obstinate silence of the States General in relation to the

leiterated demands, of the British minister. The very

terms of this secret treaty conveyed an hostile manifesto

on the part of the Dutch, against the maritime power of

Great Britain ;
and the whole was an infraction of public

faith, and an attempt against the dignity and sovereignty

of the British crown.

It cannot now be matter of wonder that the demand of

Sir Joseph York, for the restitution of the Serapis and

Countess of Scarborough met with an evasive answer

;

since it is obvious from the above narrative, that the

* Tins memorial was piesenled by Su Joseph York to the States

General, on the of July, 1779*
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government of the United Provinces of Holland was

privj to the unprecedented circumstance of a treaty

clandestinely negociated between a part of its subjects,

and the Congress of the revolted colonies in North

America. It had also opened itself to the insidious prac-

tices and intrigues of the agents of France; it had fur-

uiahed that pcucr, under the sanction of its neutralit}^,

V* ilh the naval stores which enabled her so rapidl} to equip

her ileets. to menace our shores, and to throw the kingdom

into confusion and alarm, during the summer.

Although we have gone somewhat beyond the period of

the present ^ear. in the history which it v/as necessary to

give of the conduct of the Dutch republic toward Eng-

land
;
yet, it wa& abaolutey proper to detail these facts in

order the more fully and clearly to elucidate the ground's

of tliose continued refusals to enter into the merits of the

demands, especially in the instance of the Serapis and

Countess of Scarborough, which w^ere repeatedly made by

the British minister at the Hague, to the government of

the United States. We shall now return to the history of

the few remaining naval events of the present year.

The desperate engagement between Captain Pearson

and Paul Jones, was soon foBowed by another, which

no less attracted the puldic interest and admiration.

The Quebec frigate, of thirty-two guns, Captain George

Farmer, in company wuth the Rambler cutter, Lieutenant

George, being about fifteen leagues to the south-west of

Ushant, discovered at day-break, on the 6th of October,

a large French frigate and a cutter. At ten o’clock the

fiigates closed along‘*i€ie each other, and began a fierce

engagement, which lasted for three liours and an half,

when both were totally dismasted and on board of each

other. Unfortunately, by firing through her sails which

were lying over her ^ide, the Quebec took lire, and the

flames soon spread over every part of the ship, notwitii-

^itauding the utmost efforts liiat were made to extinguish
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them. Ill this ai\ fully distressing state she coutiraied to

burn with unremitting fury until six in the evening, nhen

she blew up iiith her colours iljing: her bra\e com-

inanderj with most of his officers and cre\i perished.

Captain Farmer was severely wounded, and ^^as re-

peatedly and earnestly solicited to quit his ship ; but he

remained for a long time determined in the resolution he

had taken to share the fate of his gallant companions.

At length, however, in compliance with the entreaties of

those about him, he threw himself into the sea ;
but

being exremely weak from the loss of blood, he soon

perished.

The Rambler was closely engaged with the French

cutter, having sixteen six-pounders, and being full of

men, till nearly two o’clock, when the enemy crowded all

his sails and bore away; but the Rambler having sus-

tained great damage in her rigging and sails, was not in

a condition to pursue him. At this moment, she per-

ceived the disabled state of the two frigates, and that the

Quebec was on fire. Immediately, every exerhon was

made to hasten to her relief ; but the Rambler being

considerably to leeward, with little Avind, and a great

swell, she was unable to render any other assistance than

by sending her boat, which saved two young midshipmen^

one master’s mate, and fourteen seamen. A Russian

vessel fortunately passing the wreck, saved thirteen more
of the crew- Nor was the humanity of a brave and
generous enemy less dislinguished upon the occasion.

While in the act of towing their own ship out of the

reach of the flames, they saved the lives of Mr. Roberts,

the first lieutenant, an excellent swimmer, the second

lieutenant of marines, the surgeon, and thirty-six of the

crew ; who, after experiencing the most humane treatment

from the French, were sent back from Brest to Portsmouth,
on the 28th of October.
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"We must not quit this affecting subject without correct-

ing an errour, incautiousljenteriained, in the first instance,

and arterwards recorded as a fact in the London Gazette.

Lieutenant George, who commanded the Rambler in this

action, stated in his letter to the admiralty, that the

enemy’s frigate fired at the boat, which he had sent to

the assistance of the Quebec’s crew^, a circumstance which

was afterwards fully proved to have been a mistake, as it

was the guns of the Quebec which went off as they became

heated ; and the conduct of the enemy, which has been

detailed above, sufficiently demonstrates the errour into

which Lieutenant George had fallen.

Asa mark of the public sense entertained of Captain

Farmer’s gallant conduct^ his son was created a baronet,

and a pension was settled upon his widow.

Captain Reynolds, of the Jupiter, on the 2d of October,

fell in with, and captured off the Lizard, two French

cutters of fourteen six-pounders, and one hundred and

twenty men each, one of which was called Le Pilote,

commanded by the chevalier De Clonard; and the other,

La Mutine, commanded by the chevalier De Roquefeiul.

Intelligence was received about the same time that

Captain Bickerton, of his majesty’s sloop the Swallow,

in company with the Lively sloop, had taken and carried

into Miiford-haven, La Duchesse de Chartres, a French

snow privateer of twelve eight-pounders, and about one

hundred men, after some resistance. They had likewise

re-taken the General Dalling, homeward-bound West

Indiaman, which the privateer had captured. The

Swallow had one man killed and one wounded the

action. On the 22d of October, Admiral Sir Charles

Hai’dy sailed from Spithead, on a cruise with the channel

fleet.

The Tartar of twenty-eight guns and'two hundred men,

Captain Fairfax, * one of the ships belonging to Com-

modore Johnstone’s squadron, while standing toward

I IVOIi. V.
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Cape Finii^terrej was ordered to give cliace to a sail witk

Spaiiisli colours hoisted. On coming up with the enemy^

lie began a close engagement i but the Spaniard struck^

after exchanging one broadsidej and firing some irregular

shot. She proved to be the Santa Margarita frigate of

war, of twenty-six twelve-poundersj and two six-pounders^

carrying two hundred and seventy-seven meoj and com-

manded by Captain Andres de Viana. The enemy had

one man killed^ and three wounded ; the Tartar none.

About the ^Oth of No\ emberj Captain Paisley, of the

%bil
5
took and carried into the Tagus, a privateer of

Salem, of fourteen guns and ninety men, and the Patagon,

a Spanish packet, bound from the island of Teneriffe to

Coriinna, armed with ten carriage guns and fifty-five men,

commanded by a king’s ofiicer. At the same time, his

majesty’s ship Hussar, of twenty-eight guns. Captain

Elliot Salter, in company with the Chatham, of fifty guns,

Captain William Allen, having under their convoy the

trade from Lisbon, fell in with a large Spanish ship,

which Captain Salter, after an action of three quarters of

an hour, captured. She proved to be the Nostra Senora

del Buen Consegio, register ship, pierced for sixty-four

guns, mounting twenty-six twelve-pounders and one

hundred and seventy men, from Lima, bound to Cadiz

;

and notwithstanding her having landed most of the trea-

sure at Fjal, she proved a valuable prize
;
the remainder

of her cargo consisting of copper, pewter, cocoa, Jesuit’s

bark, beaver and minerals, besides private ventures. The

enemy had twenty-seven men killed, and eight w^ounded ^

the Hussar four killed, and ten wounded.

These were all the actions performed in Europe by the

British navy during the year 1779. Our privateers were

remarkably fortunate in the captures which they made.

They took three Spanish register ships, one of w^hich was

the richest vessel captured since tlie Manilla ship, by

Lord Anson* In one instan^^ the crew of a Liverpool
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privateer evinced such heroic intrepidity, that it would be

a great omission to leave untold, in a naval history of

England, an exploit so characteristic of British seamen.

The Dragon privateer, of Liverpool, being in latitude

47, longitude 20, took, on the 16th of February, La
Modeste, of five hundred tons, from St. Domingo, a

French letter of marque, pierced for twenty-four guns,

mounted with ten six-pounders and forty men. When
she struck, the sea ran so high, it was impracticable to

board her, upon which she was ordered to steer toward

Ireland, and carry a light ; the Dragon keeping close on

her quarter, drove her along in this manner until the

19th, when the weather becoming more moderate, an

attempt was made to man the prize, in which all the boats

belonging to each ship were stove. The impatience of

the Dragon’s crew was now roused up to the utmost pitch,

and, regardless of all danger, five seamen stripped them-

selves naked, leaped into the sea, swam to the prize, and

took possession. The prize-master could not swim, but

’Went alongside on a raft, and, with these five brave British

tars, carried the Modeste into Scotland, in company with

the Dragon, This unparalleled instance of British cou-

rage so astonished the French, that they declared none but

Englishmen would so much as have thought of, and much

less have undertaken, it.

The fleet under Sir George Brydges Rodney, who Was

appointed to the chief command in the West Indies, sailed

from Portsmouth on the 26th of December, and wasjoined

o6F Plymouth by eight sail of the line, two frigates, the

Topaquer cutter, and several transports with troops on

board. A day or two after, Commodore Fielding, with a

squadron under his command, put to sea in order to inter*

cept a Dutch convoy which was expected to pass down the

chanpel, bound to Brest with naval stores. The commo-

dore fell in with this fleet, under the convoy of Admiral

Count Bylandp with a squadron of five ships and frigates
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of wai\ Captain Fielding desired permisbioii to visit the

merchant ships/ which was refused
; and upon sending his

boats to visit them, they were fired at. Immediately he

fired a shot a-head of the Dutch admiral, who returned a

broadside : Captain Fielding did the like, and then the

Dutch instantly struck their colours. Such of the mer-

chant ships as had naval stores on board were detained

;

and the Dutch admiral was told that he was at liberty to

hoist his colours, and to prosecute his voyage. He
accepted the former, and saluted, but declined the latter,

and accompanied the ships that were under his convoy to

Spithead. The Dutch fleet consisted, at first setting out,

of seventeen sail of Dutch merchant-men, under convoy

of Admiral Byland, with two ships of the line and two

frigates. Seven only of the merchantmen were taken,

besides their convoy, laden with naval stores ; the other

ten had parted company and arrived safely in Brest.

During this year, the half pay of the masters in the

royal navy was increased, as follow^s; the twenty-five

senior masters, if qualified for first and second rates,

three shillings and six-pence per day; the next seventy-

five three shillings per day.

Although the appearance of things was by no means

favourable this year; yet our resources seemed to grow

with our necessities. The menace of invasion occasioned

a great exertion in England, which, from a state

very much unprepared, became, at length, powerfully

armed. The regular progressive growth of the enemy’s

naval force, not only in number of ships, but also in

naval skill, was a subject of great alarm to all thinking

men. This had been too much overlooked in the begin-

ning, from our confined attention to the American war.

Hence, we not only had to encounter the ancient spirit

and gallantry of our neighbour rivals, but likewise that

artificial and dangerous courage, arising from a conscious-

ness of professional knowledge and abiliU ; and our sea-
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men could not but be amazed, to see some of their own

peculiar characteristics, with respect of maritime skill and

dexterity, suddenly transferred to the enemy.

In this state of danger from without, and of discontent

within the kingdom, the ministers seemed as little united

among themselves, as gmy class or part of the people who

were committed to their government* Some changes

soon followed in the administration. The people, how-

ever, coincided in the general opinion, and were resolved,

whoever might have the management of affairs, to defend

their country against the ambition of the house of Bour-

bon. With this view, very large sums of money were

subscribed in all the great trading towns of the kingdom,

for manning the navy, and for raising independent com-

panies or corps. The East India company were among

the foremost to display their liberality and patriotism, and

behaved with a magnificence, suited to their greatness,

and to the apparent prosperity of their affairs ; they not

only ofiered a bounty for the raising of six thousand sea-

men, but built, at their own expense, for government,

three fine seventy-four gun ships, which they named the

Ganges, Carnatic;, and Bombay Castle.

In the Mediterranean, the British squadron, under

the command of Vice-admiral Duff, had no opportunity of

effecting any thing of importance. The only official

mention of the operations of this squadron is in the

London Gazette, of August Slst, where we are told that

Admiral Duff, having received intelligence, about the latter

end of July, that five xebecks, with a number of Spanish

vessels under their convoy, lay in the road of Malaga,

ordered the Panther and Enterprize, the only ships then

at Gibraltar, to slip their cables, and go in pursuit of

the xebecks, two of which were endeavouring to rescue

one of their convoy that had been taken by two privateer

cutters. But, the moment the xebecks discovered the

ships to be in motion, they hauled their wind, and, with a
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few of their convoy, escaped to Cexita ; and the other three^

wdth some armed ^essels^ made off to the eastward, leaving'

their convoy effectually dispersed, four of which were

taken by the cutters already mentioned, and one destroyed

and two more taken by his .majesty’s ships, Tlie^e, with

eight others before taken, were al4 laden w ith commodities

useful for the garrison of Gibraltar.

It is much to be regretted that ^ve had not, at that time,

a larger force in the Mediterranean, which might have

enabled our government to act as mediator between Russia

and the Porte. Notwithstanding the brilliant successes

of her arms, Russia had discovered some symptoms of

internal weakness, which the rebellion of Pugatscheff

served only to demonstrate more fully. The empress,

therefore, was \erj willing to receive any mediation, con«

sistently with her dignity. France had the address to

avail herself of this situation. The French minister ivas

the friendly mediator and the successful negociator in

effecting an accommodation; Great Britain, the ancient

ally of Russia, was not even consulted in the negociatlon.

It certainly excited general astonishment, that Great

Britain, which had been so long and so closely united in

the strictest bands of friendship, and apparent political

communion of views and interests, with Russia, and which

had even gone some extraordinary lengths during the late

war in her favour, should not have undertaken the friendly

office of mediator; by which means she would likewise

have had an opportunity of wearing off that, not un-

founded, jealousy, which the Porte could not but enter-

tain of her late conduct. On the other hand, a strong

jealousy had for several years subsisted between France

and Russia ; and their political interests and regards so

much clashed w^ith respect of that war, that all the world

knew it was, in a good measure, the apprehension of

England which prevented the house of Bourbon from
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taking a decided part against Russia, upon her sending a

fleet into the Mediterranean.

But, we may easily account for this extraordinary

deviation from the line of our true policy. Engaged in

the wranglings of party, and entirely wrapt up in the

prosecution of the American war, we seemed to have

absolutely and voluntarily renounced all interest in the

general affairs of Europe; and, being too feeble in the

Mediterranean to appear with any lustre as a mediator,

France availed herself of our distracted circumstances,

to acquire an ascendancy at St. Pelersburgh. From that

moment, the credit of Great Britain at the court of St.

Petersburg^ proportionably declined; and the French

interest continued to gain ground and to preponderate,

until its influence was openly felt in that extraordinary

measure adopted in the north of Europe ; where Russia,

however great in other respects, was of inferiour note

in a maritime view, was seen dictating a ’new code

of maritime laws to mankind, in many respects essentially

differing from those which had, for several hundred years,

been established among commercial nations, and going

directly to the overthrow of that sovereignty, or pre-

eminence on the ocean, which had been so long claimed

and maintained by this country. But, the further investi-

gation of this interesting topic will fall more properly

rmder our history of the year 1780.

^ The squadron in the Mediterranean, commanded by Vice-admiial

in 1779, consisted of the following ships

:

SKIPS. GUNS. COMMANDERS.

r Robcit Duff, vice-admiral

Panther. , .

.

.. ‘64 .. \ of the blue

1 Captain Henry Stanhope

Chatham .« m » SO «... William Allen

Montreal •. . * 32 * . .

«

Stair Douglas

Thetis .... 0 • 32 . . «

•

J. Geil

Enterprize 28 .... Sir Thomas Rich, Bart.

Levant • * «

<

» t « 28 . • «

•

Hon. G. Murray

Raven ...<1 • « 1.4 » » . f John Stanhope
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Pursuing tbe range of warlike operations geogr^ plii-^

cally, until mc arrive at tlie principal scenes of action, we
must give some account of the successful expedition sent

by France to the coast of Africa, at the beguniing of the

year. The squadron employed upon this service was

commanded by the marquis de Vaudrevil, and a laud

force, much greater than was necessary, but both takmg

Africa only m their waj^ to rcin%rce D'Estaiiig m the

West Indies, \vas commanded by the duke de Lauzun.

As the garrisons in that quarter w^cre totally incapable of

making any resistance, the British forts, settlements, fac-

tories, and property, at Senegal, in the inver Gambia,

and other parts of that coast, fell, without trouble, into

the hands of the enemy, between the latter end of Ja-

nuary and that of Feoruary. The Fiench, upon that

success, abandoned the island of Goree, which they had

recovered by the late peace, and transported the artillery

and garnso'n to strengthen Senegal. Sir Eduard Hughes,

who sailed, we have already mentioned, early in March,

on his passage to the East Indies, seized and garrisoned

the island of Gores; and as he had a body of troops on

board the squadron, it >yas eagerly expected and hoped by

the public at home, that he would ha\e recovered those

settlements which we had so recently lost. But as no

attempt of ihat sort was made, it was concluded that that

officer’s orders did not extend so far
; and it was not per-

haps an object so important as to risque upon it the much
greater objects wdiich were then in view.

The small British naval force in the East Indies, com-

manded by Sir Edward Yernon, which had engaged the

French squadron, under M. de Tronjolly, and had ren-

dered such signal service in the reduction of Pondicherry

last year, was joined by a more powerful squadron under

the command of Sir Edward Hughes. But, our na^y had

no opportunity, during the whole of the year 1779, of

performing any essential service in the East Indies. We
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must therefore quit this quarter of the g'lobej and content

ourselves with giving a list of the British squadron in

those seas, after the arrival of Sir Edward Hughes.

SHIPS. GrKS. COMMANDERS.

rSir Edwaid Huglies, K. B.

Superb .,.••• 74 . . n rcai-admiral of the blue

(Captain Sioimton

Exeter 64 .... Richaid King

^^"olees^cr 64 .... — George Talbot

Bmfoid .... 64 .... Petei Rainier

•^Asia ........ 61 .... George Vandeput

Beliisle 64 .... ——- John Brooks

Eagle 64 .... Ambrose Riddel

^Rippon 50 .... Sii Edwaid Vernon, commodore

Coveiitiy .... 28 .... Captain Benjamin Marlowe

^Seahorse .... 20 .... Geoige Farmer

Cormorant ... 14 .... George Young

Weazlc ...... 14 .... Charles Hope
* Returned home.

The war in North America afforded no opportunity for

the navy to undertake any separate service. Accordingly,

we find our squadrons uniformly acting in co-operation

with, or in subordination to, the movements of our armies.

But, even in this less brilliant species of service, their

assistance was of the greatest importance to the public

cause, and their exertions contributed materially to the

progress of our arms. Early in the month of January,

the town of Savannah capitulated, and the whole province

of Georgia was reduced to obedience by the successful

operations of an expedition under the orders of Commo-

dore Hyde Parker and Colonel Campbell, who were

despatched from New York on the 27th of November,

1778, on this particular service. The squadron employed

in the reduction of this province consisted of the

SHIPS, GUNS. COMAIANDERS.

Plmeiiix . . 44 . . •

.

. . Captain Hyde Parker

, , go ^

-

^ ^ —- U. C, Christian

Greenwich sloop .. 10 .... Lieut Walbeoff

Keppel biig

Comet galley.

« t 13 • « • • ,, -..——Witworth
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The loss sustaineJ by ibe navy during the attack

amounted to only one killed and five \\ounded : sixteen

sail of \ebsels of diiferent descriptions v/ere taken or

destroyed.

Rear-admiral Gambler having returned iiomej tlie com-

mancl of Ins majesty’s squadron devolved on Sir George

Collier, who, on the 5th of May, sailed from New York,

with a squadion of ships of war, and several transports,

having on boaid a body of troopa, under the eomnnand of

Major-general Matthew. The expedition was destined

for the Chesapeak, and to make a descent on the coast oi

Virginia. Having proceeded with the most propitious

winds, tho squadron, on the fourth day, made the capes

of Virginia, and having entered Hampton road. Sir

George Collier shifted bis broad pendant to the Rainbow,

and proceeded with the fleet up Elizabeth river, the great

draught of war of his owm ship, the Raisonable, not ad-

mitting of her going further with convenience. On the

following day, the enemy retreated, and our troops, who

had been previously landed, took possession of the town

and fort of Portsmouth, and also of Norfolk, on the op-

posite side of the river, without the least opposition.

Several ships and vessels also fell into our hands
; some

vessels were burned by the enemy themselves, among
which were two large French ships, laden with one

thousand hogsheads of tobacco. Apprehending that many
more rebel vessels had proceeded up the river, Sir George

Collier despatched the Cornwallis galley, two gun boats,

four flat boats, maimed and armed, together with four

privateers, which had desired to receive orders from Sir

George, under the command of Lieutenant Bradley,

assisted by Lieutenants Hitchcock and Johnson, in pur-

suit of them. This enterprise proved very successful, our

people having taken and burnt a great number of the

enemy’s vessels, many of which were on the stocks ready

for kunching. Among the captures was the Black Snake,
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a rebel privateer of fourteen guns, wliicli, after being

cannonaded by the gun boats, was carried by boarding,

with the loss of some of the rebels ; on our side two men

were wounded.

In the mean time, some small ships, under the direction

of Captain Creyke, of the Otter, were ordered up the main

branch of the Chesapeak, and their movements were so

judiciously conducted, that the enemy were extremely

harassed and distressed ; many, of their vessels having

been destroyed and others captured.

The Raisonable, remaining stationed before the towm of

Hampton with some armed tenders, blocked up that port

and the navigation of James river. Elizabeth river was

already secured by the squadron which had gone up with

Sir George Collier
; and Captain Creyke’s little squadron

rendered the ingress and egress of the Chesapeak almost

impracticable for the rebel vessels.

Thus, within a fortnight from the arrival of our fleet

and army upon the coast, the Americans suffered a most

prodigious loss. Several thousand barrels of pork, with

other provisions in proportion, which had been prepared

for General Washington’s army, and a great quantity of

stores were destroyed at Suffolk and at Shepherd’s. In

other places these articles were brought off. Above one

hundred and thirty ships and vessels of all sorts were

destroyed or taken ; of these seventeen prizes were

brought aw ay ; among those destroyed or taken were

some privateers and vessels of force. All those upon the

stocks were burned ; a considerable quantity of naval

stores were brought off ; and every thing relative to the

building or fitting of ships, that was not conveniently

portable, was desti’byed.

The great success which this well planned expedition

met with, and the present favourable aspect cff affairs,

infinitely exceeding the most sanguine expectations of

both the naval and military commanders, together with
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the iiattering hopes which the loyalists, according;' to their

livsual custom, held of the geneml de-posiiion of the

people of that coloiij to return to then obedience, forcibiy

influenced the mind of Sir George Colhea*, hi his ietter to

General Sir Henry Clinton, to urge the advantages winch

would accrue from converting Portsmouth into a p^ace of

arms, and rendering it an exceedingly safe and secure

asylum for ships against an enemy, and not to be forced

even by great superiority. This opinion Sir George Col-

lier declared that he delivered as a sea officer ; and cer-

tainly no one was better competent to decide upon such a

subject.'^ Accordingly, he observed that the retention of

the harbour of Portsmouth in our hands appeared to him

of more real consequence and advantage than any other

which the crown then possessed in America; for, by

securing this, the whole trade of the Chesapeak would be

at an end, and, consequently, the sinews of the rebellion

destroyed.

It does not appear that General Clinton saw these mat-

ters in the same light in which they were \iewed by Sir

Gjgorge Collier. Portsmouth was certainly a place re-

moved from succour, and, in a manner, surrounded with

the greatest forces of the enemy. General Clinton sent

an order for the immediate return of the expedition.

t

Accordingly, having first demolished fort Nelson, and set

fire to the store-houses, and all the other buildings in the

dock-yards at Gosport, the fleet and army, with their

prizes and booty, arrived safely at New York on the 29th

of May, after a most favourable passage of little more

than three days.

The squadron which had so successfully performed these

^ London Gazette, No. 11,989.

t It is not unlikely 4hat General Ciinton might have been detei-

mined to the more speedy xecal of the forces from the Virginia

adventure on account of an expedition, which he was on tlie point of
imdertaking, up the North river*
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various operations, was composed of tlie following

vessels :

—

SHIPS. GUNS. COMMANDERS.

Raisouabic C4 Sir Geoige Collier, commodore'

Rainbow ...... 44 ....

Ottei 14 .... Captain Richard Creyke

Diligent ...... 14 .... Lieutenant Walbeoff

Haei lein ....... 12 .... <— Rogers

Cornwallis gallc)* .... Spiy

And some piiyate ships of war and 22 tiansports.

Sir George Collier’s squadron had no sooner returned

thaii it w'db employed on a very important operation up

the North river, in concert with a detachment of troops,

under the command of Major-General Vaughan. The

object of this expeditionwas to obtain possession ofthe two

important posts of Verplanks Neck, and Stoney Point, posts

whicli were on nearly opposite points of land ; the first

being on the east, and the other on the west side of North

river, and were of the utmost importance for keeping the

communication open between the eastern and western

colonies, the great pass called Kingsferry, lying directly

between them. Sir Henry Clinton observing that the

enemy w ere bestowing great labour and expense in con-

structing very strong works at these important posts,

resolved to attack them when they should be nearly com-

pleted, and thus enable himself with little work and few

materials to establish a post of tolerable security. The

expedition sailed qn the SOth of May, and was crowned

with immediate and complete success. The squadron con-

sisted ofThe Raisonable, Camilla, Vulture sloops, Corn-

wallis, Crane, Philadelphia galleys, and two gun boats.

The army having landed in the neighbourhood of fort

La Fayette, their attack was supported by Sir George

Collier, who advanced the galleys and gun boats within

reach of the fort. The cannonade w'as continued on all

sides during the day; and, as soon as it was dark, Sir

George ordered the Vulture and Cornwallis galley to pass
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tlie fort^ and anchor above in order to prevent the

escape of the garrison by water. This had the desired

effectj the enemy surrendered at discretion.

Having accomplished this object^ the squadron returned

to New Yoik, and was soon after engaged in another

expedition of a very different character. The numberless

small cruigiers, whale-boats^ and other craft ofthat nature^

from the Connecticut coasts^ which infested the sounds

lying between that colony and Long Island, were so

watchful and constant by their depredations, and their

situation afforded them such opportunities, that they had

nearly destroyed the trade to and from New York on that

side, to the very great inconvenience and distress of that

city, as well as of the fleet and army. Upon this account,

General Sir Henry Clinton and Sir George Collier de«

terminedi on a course of desultory invasions along that

coast, with a view of curing the evil, by cutting off

the means of depredation by the destruction of their

piratical craft, and, so tar as it could be done, of their

other vessels and materials for building.

The squadron anchored off Newlmven on the 5th of

July ; the transports which accompanied it on this

service, having on board a body of troops consisting of

two thousand six hundred men, under the command of

General Tryon, and Brigadier-general Garths an officer

of distinguished merit and activity. The Renown,

Thames, Otter, and two armed vessels, were sent to

block up New London, and the east entrance of the

Sound ; and Sir George proceeded by the way of Hell-

gates, with lih majesty ships Camilla, Scorpion, Halifax

brig, and Hussar galley, together with the transports,

and landed the troops in two divisions at the town of

Newhaven, which, after an irregular resistance irom the

Americans, was taken possession of by the British, with

* London Gazette, No. 11,995.
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a small fort at tlie entrance of the harbour. After destroy-

ing many warehouses, filled with naval and military stores,

together with several vessels and whale boats, the troops

were re-embarked, and, two days afterwards, our flat

boats, covered by the galley and gun boats, landed the

army near Fairfield, though opposed by the militia and

some continental troops. The wdiole town and several

whale boats were burnt: and the troops, having re-em-

barked without molestation, were landed three days after

in three divisions, at the town of Norwalk, which, on

account of the treacherous conduct of the Americans, in

murdering the troops from windows of houses, after

safeguards tvere granted them, was destroyed, together

with five large vessels, tw’o privateer b:ig- on the stocks,

twenty whale boats, two saw mills, a considerable salt

work, and several warehouses of stores and merchandizes.

The tow n of Greenfield suffered the same chastisement.

The na% igation of the Sound having been thus cleared for

some time from the numerous pirates who infested it, and

the passage to Rhode island rendered more safe and

secure, the fleet returned to New York, on the 13th of

July, having lost in this expedition not more than one

hundred and fifty men in killed and wounded.^'

The American privateers at this time abounded upon

the coasts ;
and his majesty’s armed sloops Diligent and

Haeriem. commanded by the lieutenants Walbeoff and

Rogers, were both taken by them; the former after an

obstinate action, the latter by a very supericur force of

armed vessels, t

The surprise of Verplanks and Stoney Point, had drawn

General Washington and his army from the Jerseys, to

the high, strong, and mountainous country above those

posts, and on both sides of the North river, la this

London Gazotte, September 1779. f Ibid,
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position he remained, noU\ ilh'^tanding the utmost clToil-

on the part of Sir Hemy CLnton, to diaw him down into

the flat countiy, for the purpose of bringing on a general

engagement.

While the hostile armies were thus watching each

other’s motions, a body of Americans, under the command
of General lYayne, surprised and stormed the imporlaiii

post of Stoney Point. Immediately, Sir George Collier

moved with the frigates and transports, on board the

latter of which part of the ariny was embaikcd. On the

appearance of the ships, the enemy evacuated the post,

burnt the works, and earned off part of the cannon, and

all the mortars. Our troops recovered po«5session of the

pas«, and strengthened it against future attacks.

On the 16th of June, Colonel Macleane, having pre-

viously sailed from Halifax with six hundred troops,

escorted by the Albany, North, and Nautilus, sloops of

war, landed and established a strong post, extremely well

chosen, for annoying the enemy, on the river Penobscot,

in the eastern confines of New England, where that

colony borders on Nova Scotia. , Alarmed at this trans-

action, the Americans immediately equipped an expedition

to the Penobscot, for the purpose of dislodging our troops

;

and the command of their land and sea forces was com-

mitted to General Lovell and Commodore SaltenstalL

On the 25th of July, the enemy’s fleet, amounting to

thirty-seven sail, appeared in sight, and, at two in the

afternoon, their armed vessels commenced a fire upon

our three ships of war and a battery of four twelve

pounders, which Colonel Macleane had thrown up on

the bank of the river, for the protection of the shipping.

Their fire was returned with so much warmth, that they

were soon compelled to retire. However, they renevs^ed

the attack on the following day, but met with the same

success. On the night of the 23th, and during the 26th
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and 27tb, the enemy made several attempts to land, but

were constant I)' repulsed by our troops. On the morning

of the 28 til
5
however, under cover of a very heavy can^

nonade, they effected their purpose. Our people were

thus reduced to the necessity of defending Hie works

wdiich they had hastily constructed ; and, as the enemy

had erected a battery on an island, at the entrance of the

harbour, near our shipping, our ships removed higher up

the river. The attack was carried on from the SOtli of

July, to the i2th of xiiigust, with great spirit, by the

Americans
; and the defence was no less vigorous on the

part of the British. On the morning of the llth of

August, at four o’clock. Colonel Macieane. being without

the fort reconnoitring, and perceiving an unusual degree

ot quiet in the enemy’s camp, sent a small party to

make a more close examination ; but, to their surprise,

they found that the enemy had abandoned their works,

and had embarked all their artillery and men during the

night. While our troops were proceeding to increase the

confusion manifest among the enemy’s shipping, a fleet

appeared in sight, winch soon explained the mystery of

their sudden re-embarkation. This was the fleet com-

manded by that brave, vigilant and indefatigable seaman,

Commodore Sir George Collier, who, immediately on

receiving the intelligence of the attack at Ponobscot,

sailed from Sandy Hook on the 3d of August, to its relief.

At first, the American commodore drew up his squadron,

and made a shew of resistance ;
but, on the approach of

the British frigates, his rc?olution forsook him, and a

most ignominious flight followed, which terminated in

the capture and destruction of the whole American

squadron, amounting to nineteen armed vessels, and

twenty -four transports.

VOL. K K
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Sq uadi on ar PonohscoL lidde} £^i£> command of Sir Geoip^ Colher

?// Au^j\ 17? 9

SHIPS. GLNS. COMMVNDKRS.

fSii Geoige Colhei, commodore
liaisoiiable . . , « 4 <.> 61 ......

XCaptam

. 32 ...... Aids. Dickson

Blonde • . 32 ......, ,, And. Baicla}^

Vis gima , 32 ^ , John Oide

Galatea .20 , , ^ Bobeit Biggs

Camilla .20 , ,
, Henry Collins

Oltei . 14 .,... Ricliaid Cievke.

Albany . . . , , 0 . 14

^Nosth . U
^ Aaulilus . 18

^ Were at Poiiobseot before llie arrival of Sn Geo5gc Coilier

Amei lean Nucal Fotce at Ponokcot commadded hij Conmodo) e Sedien-

stalL ami how disposed of^ m August, 1779 .

SHIPS. GIN'S. fiOIV DISPOSED Of.SHIPS. GIN'S.

AVaiien
, . . , . 32

j^Ionmoutli , 24 1

Vengeance 1 . s « e 24
1

Putnam..,.

Sally

Hector ........ t, ...

.

Black Pnnee ........

Skv Rocket ....... 0 ,

,

16 J

BRIG

Active 10
Defence ....... c.
Hazaid ............. .....16

1

Dihgence X4 y
Tyi anmcide

Providence (sloop) ...

Springfield (schooner)

.

Hampden ..... 20 }
Hiintei 18 i

Nancy .............

Rovei

y Biowi

TaktJi.

1 Taken b}/

1

J its pa?hag-novel * . . * 10 J its pa?hage to Foiiob^cot.

Besides t\^ ent>-foiir sail of traospoits mul viotuallers ivl’ich wrio
clestio}ed, and some vessels taken.
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Having siiccessfally frustrated tlie designs of llie enemy

in this quarter, Sir George Goilicr returned to New York^

and soon after Vice-admira! Arbulhnot arrhedfrom Eng-

IdOxd, and assumed the command of the fleet. Sir

George Collier embarked on board the Daphne, Captain

Ciiinnery, which left New' York for England, on the Sd

of November.

Admiral Count D'Estaing, having been ordered by his

court to quit the West Indies, where we shall And he did

not signalize himself greaOy, proceeded with a strong fleet,

to the coast of North America. His first object, wdiich was

expected to be accomplished with little difficulty, was the

destruction of the small force under General Prevost,

and, consequently, freeing the southern colonies from

all their present danger and alarm. The second was

of greater importance, and likely to be attended with

much greater difficulty and danger; and that was, a de-

sign to attack, in conjunctioii with General Washington,

the British force at New York, by sea and land at the

same time : and thus, by the reduction of that island and

its dependencies, along with the consequent ruin of the

opposite fleet and army, to bring the war on that con-

tinent to a final conclusion.

f-Dtherro, the French had dmie little or nothing for

their v.cw the AincricL : md it wr-s deemed es^

i,enliai luat me expectations of toe latter rimuid not be

disappointed. Vhth tld^vlew, Count 13' Gstong arrived

on the cousIm of Ax:er:ca, ui a.l the p’^ioe a.u. ostenta-

tion of a conqueror, a:ia anchcred witu tL? rreiich fleet,

on t^ie 9th of September, off the bax* oi Tybee, at the

mouth of the river Savannah. This sudden and unex-

pected appearance of the Fi'encli fleet on tne coU'^is oi

^ The Afiiouiaii i'n.vc des^wyc-d in expedition, was htlle, il

ar aU, infcno'ij. ^\]iedicr ^\i(h le^|rc^ of ships oi giuis, to the loja!

of Eoghiid, Un sevesal jeais diier the 8oees5.(»ii of Queen

Flizabetb

R K ?
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Soutli Carolina and Georgia, occasioned some unavoidable

losses to the Eiitisli Jia^y. l"or, the Experiment man-of-

Mrar, of fifty guns, commanded by the gallant Sir James

Wallace, who had so greatly distinguished himself in the

attack upon the French squadron in Concale bay, ^ on

her passage from New York to the Savannah with sup-

plies, had the misfortune to fall in with the French fleet

;

and, although she had been already dismasted in a violent

storm, she made a gallant and desperate lesistance, against

an irresistible supeuoiity of force, in view of the hostile

fleet. The Ariel, of twenty guns, Captain Thomas Mac-

kenzie, also shared the same fate, after a sanguinary and

most obstinate action.

Soon after D’Estaing’s arrival, the French troops were

landed, and formed a junction with the American forces

from Charlestown, under General Lincoln. This was no

sooner done, than Count D’Estaing sent a most haughty

sumraons to the garrison at Savannah, demanding its

immediate surrender. General Prevost, who commanded
in the town, having only a small part of his force with

him, endeavoured to parry off the necessity of returning

a final answer, and to gain time, in the hope, that, in the

interim, he should be joined by the remainder of his

troops. This manceuvre, succeeded
; and before the time

which had been granted for deliberation had elapsed,

Colonel Maitland and Lieutenant Gainsborough, of the

navy, having surmounted the greatest difficulties, arrived

in the garrison with a reinforcement from the island of

Port Royal. Their junction gave fresh strength and
spirits to the defenders; and an answer was accordingly

returned to Count D’Estaing, that they were unanimously

determined to defend themselves to the last man. Nothing
could prevent the sailors, who had been all drawn from
the ships to construct and man the batteries, fiom ex-

^ Sec page 457.
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pressing their usual ardour^ hy giving three loud cheerSp

upon firing the signal gun for the recomraenceineiit of

hostilities.

His majesty’s ships the Rose and Savannah brig were

sunk on the bar, at the entrance of the river, to prevent the

approach of the enemy’s ships. The siege was prosecuted

with the greatest vigour by the combined forces of France

and America; and the spirit, vigour of exertion, and

perseverance in toil, which were displayed in carrying on

the works of defence, were never surpassed by any event

of the same kind recorded in history. From the general

to the private centinel ; from the commanders of the royal

frigates to the common seamen ; every man, without dis-

tinction, was employed in the hardest labour, and cheer-

fully underwent his share of the toil. The enemy were

repulsed with great slaughter in all their repeated attacks;

and though the houses were destroyed, and many women,

children, and negroes were sufferers by the bombard-

ment, yet the works, amidst all this violent cannonade,

daily acquired additional strength, not only by the labour

and exertion bestowed upon them, but by the judgment

employed in their direction.

On the 9th of October, the allies made a general assault

on the British lines, with their utmost force, and with

great fury. But, being repulsed with the loss of nearly

twelve hundred men, of which the French acknowledged

forty-four oiBScers, and about seven hundred private men,

on their side only ; nothing was thenceforward thought of

but the means of getting away. In little more than a

week, after the failure of this assault, it ivas discovered,

upon the clearing up of a fog, tliat the French and Ame-

ricans had abandoned their camps in the preceding night

;

and, lest they might be pursued by the victors, during

their retreat, they broke down all the bridges in their

rear, and prosecuted tlieir respective routes wdth the

<vreatest celerity.
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D'Estaing fo^md liib lleet as miK'h out of condition and

a» dispinlcd his array. lie aecoi ding ly re-embarked

tlie wiecL of the Iheatli tioops* and on t! e 1st of No-

yember. proceeded the greater pait of hn feet to

France, Iia^nig benl the reniau^der to tfie Indies.

Thus terminated, in precipitate and disgi aceful flight,

an expedition which vaunt niglj desluied to eflect the

conquest of Georgia* and, that the ttorid mav foim a

correct judgment of the skill and l aiour exhibit^^d bj the

British, I have given an exact list of the respective na^al

forces employed, by ^diich it \^il[ appear, that the Fiench

were infinitely siiperiour to us in ships, men, and weight

of metal.

A Luf of the Ficnch Fleet off Savannah,

FIRST DIVISION.

MHPS. GUNS. SHIPS GtN&

Le Giieiiici ... Le Piovcncc . 64

Le Ma<?iiiiique ,

,

Lc Mai aciilois . 61

Le Ciesar ...... 74 Le Fantasque ..... . 61

Le Vcngcur . ,

.

SECOND DIVISION.

La Languedoc . Le Valliant , ..... . 74

Le Robiiste . .

.

74 L’Ailtsan . 61

L% Zele Le Sa 2:ittanc ..... « 51

LTiaufiibal . .

.

THIRD DIVISION,

Tomiant ....... .... 80 Le Dauphin Ro}aIe. . 70

|ue Diddcme . .

.

Le Reflecli€ . 6%

L^Hector . . . .

.

Le Rodeiique, aime

Le Fenderit 74 en flute 54

FRIGATES.

La Fottciue . .

.

.... 40 La Chimere . . . .

,

...36
L^Amazon .... 86 La Boudeuse .

.

... 36

LTphigeme . . .

.

.... 36 La Bricole.,., . . . • 36

La Biauebe . • ,

,

.... 30 La Lys ,.... 18
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A List of the Slaps and Vessels raider the eonmi&nd of Cdptabi John

Hennjy at Suianna/iy when it was attached hp the Frenehy under the

Compte D'Estcangy in Septemler, 117^ —
SHIPS.

Fowey

"Rose

GUNS.

. . . £0

_ . 00

COMMANDERS.

Captain John Ueiiiy

Vi[rilaof
, ^ ^ ^

,

. * . 9X) . - - ,

Keppel (biig) ..... . . 12 Lieutenant T. Wliitwoith

Oermaui (A. S.) .<... 12 — Moiibiay

Sa-vannah (A. S.) .

.

. . . 14 ~ Fisliei.

Comet

GALLEYS.
Vindictive

Scourge Tipci.

HALF GALLEYS.
Tliunder Hornet.

Snake

These were the whole of our naval transactions in

North America during the present year. But, before we

quit this quarter of the world, it will be proper to observe

that the secret expeditions, which sailed from Cadiz early

ill the present year, and which 1 have before considered as

a marked indication of the hostile mind of Spain, and of

the culpable ignorance of the British ministry, had all

safely reached their places of destination before the rupture

between the two c5untries. It was also afterwards

ascertained, from various concurrent circumstances, that

the Spanish governors and commanders, in America and the

We.^t Indie'^, were acquainted with t];e intended war

between Spain and England long before the declaration

presented on the 16th of June, by the Marquis D’AIma-

dovar to the court of London. They ivere even informed

of the precise time at which that event would take place :

for war was declared in the island of Porto Rico a few

days after the delivery of the Spanish rescript in London;

and it is certain that English vessels tvere carried into the

Havannah, as prizes, before any intelligence of that mea-

See what bus been said on tliL subject in page xoC^.
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sure could have been possibly received in America. Plan^

•uere accordinglv laid, and prepaiatious made to the time.,

which aflbrded advantage at tLc cciiMieiicenient of hos-

tilities. Ill no instance ttas the effect of this pie-intelli-

gence so apparent, and i unions, as in the los-. uIhcIi it

occasioned of the British setliements on tlse Mississippi^,

along With the capture of the troops destined tor iheir

protection. Our settlements in that pan of Louisiana

fell an easy conquest to the Spanish go\ernor
5
Don

Bernaido de Galvez

Our small squadron on the Newfoundland station was

very active ui protecting the fishery and trade, from the

depredations of the enemy’s privateers, although Rear-

admiral Edwards, ivho commanded it, had only three

ships of wai for this seivice. These weic the Portland,

of fTy guns, Rear-admiral Edwards, Licorne, thirty-two

guns, Honourable Captain .Cadogan, Surprize, twenty-

eight guns, Captain Samuel Reeve. On the l ith of July,

Captain Reeve, lying in St. John’s harbour, received

intelligence of an American privateer being off that port

;

he immediately slipt his cables, and, after a short chace,

captured her. She pro\ed to be the Wild Cat, from

Boston, moimting fourteen guns and seventy-five men,

and had taken on the preceding da}' the Egmont schooner,

commanded by Lieutenant Gardener, viho, with twenty

of his men weie on board when she surrendered. Captam

Reeve also captured, on the 13th of October, on the

banks of Newfoundland, the Jason and Monmouth
American privateers, the former a ship of twenty guns,

nme-pounders, and one hundred and twenty men; the

latter, a brig of fourteen guns, and sixty-five men. The
Licorne, also, commanded by Captain Cadogan, took,

after an action of half an hour, L’Audacieuse, French

privateer of twenty-four six-pounders, and one hundred

and ninety**four men, twenty-two of whom were killed

and seventeen wounded. On the same cruize;,, he cap-
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loredj the General Sullivan American privateer^ twenty-

four six-pounders, and one hundred and six men.

Our attention must, in the next place, be directed to

the Naval operations in the West Indies, where V^ice-

admiral Byron arrived, on the 6th of January, and joined

Rear-admiral Barrington, at St. Lucia, with nine sail of the

line. The opportune arrival of Admiral Byron, just after

the double repulse which D’Estaing had met with at St.

Lucia, and the surrender of that island to Admiral Bar-

rington, enabled our fleet to assume a superiority over the

French in that quartei'. No means were accordingly

spared to draw M. D’Estaing to an engagement; but

though our fleet repeatedly insulted him in the harbour of

Port Royal, with a view of provmking him to quit the

security afforded him by that fastness, their endeavours

were fruitless. There was little, if any, disparity of force

between the two fleets
;
but the British naval fame was

still strong in memory ;
and the event of the attempt upon

Admiral Barrington served to impress it with yet greater

force. Count D’Estaing’s expectation of daily reinforce-

ments, justified his conduct.

M. de Grasse, notwithstanding the vigilance of our

commanders, arrived safely, with a large convoy, and a

considerable force, at Martinique ; and, about the same

time, Admiral Rowley joined the British squadron, with

several ^hips of war from Europe, illhougli these re-

inforcements produced no great difference in the com-

parative strength of the ho^;tile fleets, which were still

pretty equally balanced in that respect; yet nothing could

induce D’Estaing to hazard a general engagement.

Indeed, he adliered so pertinaciously to this conduct, that

when, upon different occasions of separation in the British

squadrons, or other circumstances which seemed to offer

advantage, he sometimes ventured to sail out of Pori

Royal; yet he more than once, under circumstances of

apparent disgrace, retreated again into that harbour, from
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tbe efsger pursuit and iiisull: of an enemy, who was not at

all superiour to him, either ri force or m number.’’

On the SOA of January, his majestj^s sloop the Weazle,

of fourteen guns, commanded by Captain Lewis Robinson,

W"ith despatches on board, was captured off St. Eustatia,

by La Boiideuse, French frigate, of thirty-six guns.

Captain Vincent, in the Yarmouth, of sixty-four guns,

being on a cruize off the island of Antigua, discovered,

and chased, six sail, about five o’clock in tlie evening, on

the 7th of March. At nine, he came up with the largest,

which, upon being hailed, hoisted American colours, and

fired a broadside into the Yarmouth. The engagement

continued for about twenty minutes, when, on a sudden,

the American blew up, and being very near to the Yar-

mouth, a great part of the wreck fell on board her, w^hich

cut her nggiisg and sails to pieces, killed five men, and

wounded twelve others.
,
On the l^'th. Captain Vincenc

being in chace, saw' a large piece of a wreck with four

men on it, upon which he gave up the chace, and bore

down to pick them up. They were the only survuiag

part of the unfortunate crew of the ship which had blown

up, w'hile engaging the Yarmouth ; and it was ascertained

from them, that the ship was the Randolph, American

privateer, of thirty-six guns, and three hundred and five

men.

An occasion now offered, which fully demonstrated the

propriety and judgment of M. D’Estaing’s conduct, in

avoiding a general action with the British fleet, and amply

rewarded the perseverance with which he adhered to his

system. About the middle of June, a very considerable

and valuable fleet of merchant-men, having assembled at

Si. Christopher’s, from the different West India islands,

bound to England, induced Admiral Byron to convoy them

^ Ann, Reg. 1779, p. 200. It will be piesently seen, hoiu a list of

the respective fleets, that we were not superiour to the enemy m foice.
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wiili ills whole squadron, a considerable part of iheir way.

Accordingly, lie sailed with his w/hole force about the end

oi the month. Indeed, no separation of it could have

been voiiiured upon with any degree of safety; for we

had no port in those islands of sufficieot strength to have

afforded protection to the remaioing division of the fleets

against the great superiority of land as well as naval

force, which D’Estaieg had in his hands. On the other

hand, the French commander would have had it in option

to pursue the convoy, and if he even failed of overtaking

it, he could scarcely fail to intercept the squadron on its

return, which had been sent for its protection. The

measure of alfording a strong protection to the trade was

the more indispensible, as it was known that M. de la

Motte Piquet was then on his way from France, with a

strong reinforcement to D’Estaing; and no common or

ordinary convoy would have been sufficient for the pro™

tection of the trade, in case of its falling in with his

squadron.

No wisdom in the design, or judgment in the execution,

can at all times prevent measures from proving unfor*

tunate, as the present did, in a high degree. The first

consequence of the departure of the fleet was the loss of

the valuable island of St. Vincent, which was taken by

an handful of French, from Martinique, under the com-

mand only of a naval lieutenant. The disgraceful capitu-

lation of this island, garrisoned by seven companies of

regular troops, under the conduct of a British lieutenant-

colonel, to a body of four hundred and fifty Frenchmen,

without the.firing of a single shot on either side, has never

been satisfactorily accounted for. The oppression and

inhumanity, which the inordinate covetousness of the

planters had induced them, some years before, to exercise

upon the Caraibs, and the circumstance of that people

having immediately joined the French upon their landing,

may have contributed to the immediate surrender of the
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island; for we find, m tlie articles of capitulation^ that

the inhabitants regarded the Caraibs willa so much terror^

that they claimed with fervency, the protection of the

French against them. The conditions were sufficiently

favourable to the inhabitants, being in general drawn

upon the model of those at Dominique.

The loss of the valuable island of St. Vincent we^-s

immediately followed by a still greater loss, in the capture,

by the enemy, of the island of Grenada. D’Estaing,

having been reinforced by M. de la Motte, ’^vith a supply

of troops, and of naval and military stores, during the

absence of Admiral Byron’s fleet, immediately com-

menced offensive operations, by directing his whole force

against Grenada, off which island he arrived on the 2d

of July; and, as its whole defence consisted only of about

one bundled and fifty soldiers and artillery men, and three

or four hundred armed inhabitants, against ten thousand

land forces, and a powerful fleet, Lord Macartne}^, the

governoi, found it necessary to siuTendei at discretion,

after a short, but vigorous resistance.

In the mean time, Adrairai Byron had returned to St.

Lucia, where he arrived on the 1st of July; liis fleet being

weakened by the convoy which he had sent with the trade

to England. It w as at St. Lucia that the admiral received

the first mtelligence of the fate of St. Vincent; upon
which, he resolved, m concert with General Grant to

proceed, without delay, with the land and naval forces,

for its recovery. In their passage, they received intelli-

gence that D’Estaing had attacked Grenada; but this

intelligence was extremely imperfect, Lord^ Macartney

having been represented to them as capable of holding

out for several dajs, while the French fleet was not stated

at any thing near its real force. Nor were they yet

apprized of the arrival of M. de la Motte, and of hk

London Gazette, No. 12,015.
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junction with the French commander in chief. Accord-

ingly, they,altered their design of attempting the recovery

of St. Vincent, and steered their course for the relief of

Grenada.

In this ignorance of the real state of things, the British

fleet came within sight of the French, at the break of day,

on the 6th of July. The French who had been at anchor

off the harbour of St. George, having received information

of the approach of the British fleet, were then, for the

most part, getting under weigh, and stretching out to sea

;

and those which had not already hoisted their anchors,

immediately slipped their cables, and pursued the same

course.

The object of the British admiral was to bring on

close and general engagement, on account of that mode

of action being most congenial to the nautical character of

British seamen ; and because, in the event of success, the

conquered islands would be recovered at one blow, and

we should obtain a decisive superiority in those seas. M.

D’Estaing, on the other hand, sought to avoid a general

action, that he might not forfeit the new possessions which

he had acquired ; and the experience he had of the prowess

of British seamen, in the battle with Admiral Barrington,

at the close of the preceding yeai^ made him cautious of

risquing, in the doubtful issue of a bloody and desperate

conflict, if it could be avoided, the advantages he had

already acquired.

Such were the motives of the hostile commanders;

whence, it is evident, that, as the French ships were

cleaner, and, consequently, sailed much better than the

English, the choice, with respect of the mode of fighting,

was thrown, in a great measure, into their hands, whether

it should be partial or general.

Admiral Byron discovering the intention of the enemy,

^ London Gazette, No. 12,012.
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made llie signal for a generai c'^iace, and lor llie sliip& to

engage, and to form as thev could gel up. As the enenn

formed their line of hattle^ their strenglSi and supenorit}'

were plainly perceived ^
and the signals for chace and

close engagement being still kept abroad, a paitidl action

commenced at about half-past seven, A. M, betveen Vice-

admiral Barrington, in tine Prince of Wales, supported

by the Boyne, Sultan, Grafton, Cornwall, Lion, and

Monmouth, with almost the whole of the French fleets

whose advant^^ge in sailing, enabled them to elude every

elFort of the Bniish commander to bring on a general and

decisive fengagement. Noiliiiig could surpass the spirit

and resolution with which Admiral Barrington and his

colleagues, made and supported the attack Being

obliged to sustain the whole fire of the enemy, for a con-

siderable time before they could be supported, they

suffered extiemely, both m damage to the ships, and in

loss of men. Tins was the case with other ships winch

were engaged ; for the superioruy of the French ships in

sailing, enabled them to elude every effort that w^as made

by the British commanders to bring on a close and decisive

action. It sometimes happened, that the engagement

was close and warm, but this was only in particular

instances, and when tlie^ evolutions on both sides, and the

eagerness on one, threw a few of the Bridsh snips into a

situation which obliged them to endure a conflict with a

much greater number of the enemy. Thus, the Graflon,

Captain Collingwood, the Cornwall, Captain Edurids,

and the Lion, Captain Cornwallis, sustained the whole

fire of the Fieiich fleet as it passed them successively on
alack; and Captain Fanshaw, of the Moiwpouth, having

gallantly attempted, singly, to arrest the progress of the

enemj^s van, hoping to bring on, by that mea is, a
general action, it will not be wondered at, that, as his

design failed, his ship should be little better than a wreck.
The Suffolk, Hear-admiral Rowley, who had been left
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origiaally for tlie protection of the transports, witli the

Fame, Captain Ilutchart, suffered likewise considerably

in similar situations.

From the peculiar circumstances and situations of the

fleets, together with the opposite \ iew^s of the commanders,

the action ceased about twelve o’clock ; and, although it

was partially renewed at two, and a random firing was

kept up at other times, during the evening, when the

fleets had increased their distance about three miles, yet

nothing essential was done on either side.

The object of the British admiral was now totally

changed from what it had been at the commencement of

the action. The superiority of the enemy had been dis-

covered very soon after the engagement had begun;

nevertheless, some of our ships had pushed boldly during

the heat of the action, to the very entrance of the harbour

of St. George, thinking by that manoeuvre, to administer

courage at least, if not succour, to their supposed friends

in the garrison. Their astonishment and mortification

may be well conceived, when they beheld French co-

lours on the fort, and saw themselves fired at by the

batteries. Their main object, in the relief of the island,

no longer existed. The island was lost; and their vast in-

feriority, by sea and land, rendered them utterly incapable

of attempting its recovery. The care of the transports

was a constant impediment to them during the engage-

ment; and their protection now, together with that of

the disabled ships, was the great and only object of

consideration.

Three of the disabled ships were at a great distance

a-stern ; and one of them, the Lion, had suffered so

extremely, that, being incapable of attempting to rejoin

the fleet, she was obliged to bear away singly, in the best

manner she could, before the wind
;
and had the good

fortune to arrive some time after at Jamaica, although,

in point of condition, little better than a wreck. The
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Frendi miglit liave cut off the two other disabled slaps

;

but they would not attempt it, lest it should bring on d

close and decisive engagement. Indeedj M. D’Estaing

appears to have been actuated throughout the whole of

lais naval operations by the same inflexible determination

not to hazard a general action. His conduct was ob-

viously swayed by reasons ofstate^ not by military feelings

;

for, with such a manifest superiority in his line of battle

ships, and such a number of large and stout frigates, he

neither attempted to cut off the transports nor the two

disabled ships ; nor would even venture to detach a single

ship in pursuit of the Lion.

Such was the state of things, at the end of the firing

The Bx’itish Admiral sent instructions in the evening to the

Monmouth, which was in neaily as disabled a condition

as the Lion, and to the transports, to make the best of

their way to Antigua or St. Christopher’s ; while his line,

reduced to nineteen ships, several of which were greatly

disabled, was drawn up at the close of the evening, at

about three miles distance from (he enemy, in full ex-

pectation of being attacked in the morning, not thinking

it possible that, with so great a superiority, the French

commander would suffer the transports to be carried off

without pursuit or molestation. But, M. D’Estaiiig per-

severed in his system, and returned, during the night,

with his fleet to Grenada.

It was singular enough, that the two wrecks, the Mon-

mouth and the Lion, should fall in with each other at sea ?

and that, being mutually disfigured, Captain Cornwallis,

mistook the opposite for an enemy, and was accordingly

bringing up his torn vessel, with the greatest eagerness,

to the encounter of the other, which was not quite in so

bad a condition. ^

^ LeUer fioin Vicc-admiral Sii Peter Paiker, commander m rlnef

of las majesty’s slaps at Jamaica, to the Admiralty, London Gazette^

No. 12,
018.
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The ios^ of tie British fleet was moderate, amoiintlng

lo 0!ic hundred and eighty-three killed, and Ihree Imii-

dred and forty-six wounded ; but the other circimisiaiices

of the action were exceedingly grievous ;
for the great

damage sustained by the sliips, particularly in their masts

and rigging, for wliieh the distant fire of the enemy was

so well calculated, was a misfortune wldch could not be

remedied without great difficulty, in that quarter, and loss

of time. The consequences were, that it was no longer

possible to dispute the empire of the sea in the West

indies, agaiubt so prodigious a superiority of force as the

French possessed
;
and that a general panic n as spread

dirough all the British islands. But, although Count

D’Estaiug* did not follow up his new conquest, by any

further attempts
;
yet, upon learning the weak state of his

enemy, he did not iieglect to return the former visits he

liad received at Martinico, by parading, for a day, with his

whole force in sight of the island of St. Christopher, as if

it w ere to challenge him to action*

The French loss in the action was prodigious. Their

own account, published by authority, in which they claimed

a victory, and for which the French king oi^dered a general

thanksgiving, gives no farther specification of their loss

than what relates to the officers, which could not be con-

cealed. The number of "officers killed or wounded, ac-

cording to this list, was considerable, both in the naval

and land departments. Of the naval, three commanders

of ships w^ere killed : and a captain and a\e lieutenants

fell in one ship. the account:-, however, concur in

describing the French loss of men as immense: and it is

estimated, at the lowest computation, at two thousand

seven hundred men, of whom tuelve hundred were slain.

So great a slaughter was attributed to the vast number of

troops which were crowded on f)oard the ships.

Not long after this action, Fice-admiral E w'on returned

to England, and was s»mc?eclcd in the conrna»Jci by Rear-

yon. V. J.
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admiral Hyde Parker ;
iiiid Count D’Estaing, as we have

already seen
;
proceeded to North America for the relief

of Georgia^ in which objectj his good fortune wholly

deserted him, and he also returned to Europe.

A list of the Fleet at the Leeway d islands, under the command of Vice^

admit al Byrofi, and the line of haiile, in the action with the Fiench

Fleet, under the Compte D^Estaing, off Gienada, on the 6tk ofJuly

^

1779.

SHIPS.

Siifioik , 74 .

Boyne 6B

Royal Oak ...» 74 .

617

, .520

600 ,

7 ..

Pnnce of Wales* 71 . . 0l7

GUNS. MEN. COMMANDERS

J Rowley, commodoie

Captain M. G. Chiistian

Her. Sawyei . ...... 12 ..

— FUElieibeit ........ 4 .

.

lion Yice-adiiiiral B«i-

sm^ctoii ^ 26 ..

MagniHeeut

.

Tndcnt . .

,

Fame

Sultan ......

, 74

64 ,

74 ,

74 I

600

500

600

600

Pmeess Royal. . 90 . . 775

{t Cciptam Hill

, „ j. Elplajibtoiie 8 .

„ ^ A. J. P. Molloy .... 3 .

, , Butdmit a. 4 .

Alan Gaidiiei ...... 16 .

|-tTo!in Tice-admuaK

< of the blue >

IG;

Albion , , . .

.

Stirling Castl-

Elizabeth,.

Cornwall ,

.

Monmouth

Givafton *.

Medway
Lion

7i ,

64 ,

. 74 ,

74 .

, 64 ,

, 74 ,

. 00

. 64 ,

600 .

500 .

600 ,

600

, 500

600 ,

. 420

* 500

^ Captain Blau

• George Eovoei .

• P. CaiLett .....

» Tniscott .......

- Tm. Edwaids .

« Rohcit Fanshaw *

• C. Colhngwood .

- W. Ahleck .....

i

w.

25

36

12

46

11

6

9

39

0 ..

2 ..

1 ..

16 ..

25

35 .

.

0

Hon. W. Comwalhs 21

6

2

27

28

63

4

20

Arkdne, 20 gims, Captain Pungic, to repeat signals.

A list of the 0£icers who were kdhd and ivonnded.

KILEED.

Ilieutenant Bowen Pairy, of the Royal Oak
^ John Hutchins, of the Giafton

^loim Y'eale, ot the Sultan

Mr. Nsrhohs Bowen, gamier, of the Graftoio
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WOTODCD.

Honourable Vice-adraiial Bamiigtou

Lieatenaiit Biett, oi tSie Gjafton— Rirliards, (Murines) Royal Oak
—, Cald'i^ e!k 46th Regiment, Sultan

— Eou dojis, 4th Regiment, Magnifieenk

^hips belonging to the Fleet, not in the action.

SHIPS. SUNS. COMI44NDERS.

Conqiicior n Rear-admiiai Hyde Parker

St. Aibaiks.*

.

.... 64 . o ...

.

Captain Richard Onslow

Kojibiich ,

,

, . . . 64 ...... Walter Giiffith

Tigilaut. . .

.

64 Digby Dent

Yarmouth .

,

04 ...... Francis Parry.

French Fleet in the action of the 6tJi of Jitlg,

SHIPS. GUNS. SHIPS. . GUNS.

he Languedoc . Le Magnifique . 74

he Tonnant . .

,

Le Valliact . 74

Le Csssar Le Dauphin Royal , .

.

. TO

Le Hector , , , ,

.

Le Province . 64

Le Goeriier . *

«

74 Le Fantasque . 64

Le Protecteur . Le St. Michael . 64

Le Marseiilois , Le Refleche . 64

Le Zeie LArtisicn . 64

L'Hannibal ... LeVengeur ......... . 64

Le Diademe , ,

,

Le Sagittaire • 54

Le Kobuste , .

.

LAmphion . 54

The close of the year was distinguished by several

gallant and successful actions, in these seas. On the 2‘lth

of October, Captain John Bj^ron, of his majestj-’s ship

Proserpine, of twenty-eight guns, and two hundred men,

being on a cruise ofi* Martin *co, fell in with, and after a

short action, captured the Alcmena French frigate of

thirty guns, and two hundred and twenty men, com-

manded by M. de Bonneval, Tiie Cornwall and Actsson

were in sight at the time she struck. ^ It is remarkable,

* Capfaiii Ryrou some nine after retook the Sphynx, Captain Sut-

ton, winch had been captuicd bv tlie eaGiuy,

L L 2
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ilial li was not iiiilil the capture of tliis vessel, that Real'*-

admiral Iljde Parker, ivlio succeeded Admiral Bjroii in

llie command on tiie Leeward island station, ' received

any ceri«aiii intelligence of D’Estaing’s departure with liis

fleet to the coast of North Ameuca. That vigilant coin-

niunder, well seconded by Admiral Rowley, preserved so

decided a soperioiity over M. de la Motte Piquet, dining

the latter part of this year, and the beginning of the

ensuing, that they not only severely distressed tlie French

trade, but they took and destroyed the greater part of a

conioy within %iewof Fort Royal. About eight isi the

morning of the iSth of December, the Preston, being

on the look-out between Martinico and St. Lucia, ivas

observed to be standing over with the signal flying, for

having discovered a fleet* Rear-admiral Parker, who

was lying with the squadron in Gros Islet bay, with won-

deiful expedition, instantly put to sea, and stretched o\er

to Fort Ro}aL

The fleet seen was soon ascertained to be an enemy’s

'coii\oy, which was thrown into the greatest disorder

when it perceived the British squadron to be in chace*

About four in the afternoon, nine or leu sail of them were

run OB shore on the coast of Martiiisco, and set on fire hy

the boats of our ships. At the same time, one of oui

ships, the Boreas, had brought a French frigate to action

ill Fort Royal baj, and most probably w^ould have carried

her, had not M. de la Motte slipped his cables with two

other seventy-four gun ships, and bore doivn to her

assistance. The French a4«ih’ul displayed great gallantry

and dexterity, in thus putting out to sea : and by engaging

the foremost of the British fleet, and again retiring under

Ms batteries, he tlicreby afibrded an opportunity to a

considerable part of the convoy, to escape. This bold

manceuvre had nearly endangered the admiral himself j.
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for liaviDg stood far oiil of tlio hT>y before lie hauled hi^

wind, the Conqueror, was the headiiiost and wea-

thermost ship of the British squadron, came up within

gun shot of him: and from weathering considerably on

each tack, produced a heavy cannoriade as they ap-

proached and passed each other. The resolute and in-

trepid conduct of the brave Captain GrikSth, cannot be

so well described as it has been delineated in Admiral

Parker’s letter to the admiralty, in which he says, The

steadiness and coolness, w itli which, on every tack, the

Conqueror received the fire of those three ships, and

returned his oivn, working his ship with as much ex-

actness, as if he had been turning into Spilhead; and,

on every board, gaming considerably on the enemy,

gave me infinite pleasure ; towards sun-set, the Albion

had got well up to second the Conqueror, and the other

bliips w^ere in action. The ships having got wuthin the

shoals, and within reach of the enemy's batteries, I

called them off by the night signal, when it was with

inexpressible concern I then heard that Captain Griffith

was killed by the last broadside. The service cannot

lose ii beltei man or better officer.'’

Exclusive of Captain Griffith, the Conqueror had three

men killed, and eleven wounded. The convoy had sailed

from Marseilles, and was laden chleily w ilh pro^ and

merchandize. Eight sail were taken, nameU,
1/ ^

.SHIPS \ ^ ''
• I

Lc Picsidoiif so 1{;0 5 k)

fiC rjoihiin SO IGU 550

t Lc ^vlcna'^eie SO . . •

«

loO 0 X)

L'llereulo 30 loO . . . , JoO

Lc Maieclial de Biisac 22 ISO 400

Le Juste lo .... ss .... 200

La Cleue 8 35 . . ,

.

180

Le Jean Hemietta 2 . . .

.

SO JOO

* London Gazette, Maich t, 1730.

t 'raken into the seiwce, and named Albcinaile.
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Kear-adiliiral Parker having returned with his prizes to

St. Lucia, he there receued intelligence, on the 20th, that

three large ships had been seen from the Morne, steering

to the northward. Immediately, Rear-admual Rowley^

in the Suffolk, together with the Magnificent, Vengeance,

and Stirling Castle, were detached in quest of them ; and,

on the 21st, he had the good fortune, after a chace of

several hours, to intercept and capture them alL They

proved to be three large French frigates, which were on

their return from the Sa\annah toMartinico , La Fortune,

of forty-two guns, and two hundred and iorty-seven men,

commanded by M. Marigny; La Blanche, of thirty-six

guns, and two hundred and twelve men, M. Galissoniere

;

and the Ellis, of twenty«eight guns, and sixty-eight men,

M. Fontenaux. These vessels were all «idded to the

British navy. With this event, terminated the opera-

tions of the present year, m the Leeward islands. The
squadron with w^hich these enterprizes were accomplished

consisted of.

SHIPS. GUNS. COMMANDERS.

Pimcess Rojai .... 98 Hyde Parker, leai-adniiial of the icd

f

'Joshua Rowle}’, reai-admiial of the

Suffolk .... 74 < blue

i Captain H. C. Chiislian

Conqiieroi ... . ... 74 Walter Gijffith

Ala^mficeiit . . ... 74 John Elphuistone

Vengeance

.

.... 74 - M. Clements

Cornwall .... 74 ...... Tim. Edwaids

Sultan 74 —— Alan Gaidner

Albion. . ..... 74 — George Bowj^er

Elizabeth . .. .... 74 .....

.

Hon. F. Maitland

Giafton ..... .... 74 Thomas Collmgwood

Stirling Castle .... 64 Ph. Carkett

-^ledway .... 60 Wm. Aflieck.

The last remaining scene of action, which in due order

we have to describe, was on the Jamaica station, where
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Vice-admiral Sir Peter Parke?' commanded liis majesty’s

ships. This squadron was composed of the foilovang’

shipsj vir^.

SHIPS. GUNS. co-'.n.i vnd?:rs.

Bnstol . . 50 .

< Sii Peter Parker, vice-adm

( of the blue

Ruby .. 61 .

Salisbmy . « 50 ,

Ciiaion ..... • 44* .

jEoliib .. 32

Lowestoffe .. 28 .

Pomona . .

.

.. 28 .

Giaseo^\ . .

,

.. 20 .

Poi ciipiiie . .. 16 .

Jamaica ... .. 14

Racelioise. *

.

10 .

It is evident, from the above list, that the squadron on

the Jamaica station, had been considerably augmented

since the year 1778. In that year, we had but one ship,

the admiral’s, there. But, in consequence of the loud

and reiterated complaints and petitions of the Jamaica

merchants and planters, which were warmly taken up in

both houses of parliament, the ministry endeavoured to

compensate for their former remissness, by sending a

stronger land and sea force, for the protection of that

valuable island.

On the 2d of June, the iEolus, Ruby, and Jamaica

sloop, fell ill with La Prudente, a remarkably fine French

frigate, of thirty-six guns, and three hundred and fourteen

men, oif the island of Gonave, in the bite of Leogane.

They fell in with her about one o’clock in the morning,

and between seven and eight o’clock she struck
; the Ruby

having' some time before got a breeze of Nvind, which car-

ried her within point-blank shot of the enemy. Captain

Everitt and one of the seamen were killed on board the

Ruby, by random shot. Captain Deane being much
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indisposed, Captain Eventt; commanded the Ruby ibi c^i

cruise. Bj Ins deatii,” said Admiral Sii Peter Parker^
“ the king has lost an hunjaue annl good officer, whose

zeal and amiities to &er\e his countrj^, placed him high
in the esteem of Ins brother officers.’' La Prudente

was added to the navy

About this time, the bay-men on the Musquito and
bay of Honduras shores, as the logwood cutters are
called, being hard pressed, and lu great danger of an
attach from the Spams iv's, wiio had actually landed at
St. George’s Key, tih.ch they plundered, after having
treated the inhabitanis with great ciuelty

, the governor
of laaiaica dospaftl.ed Captain Dairymple with a small
force and some arms to their relief. Admiral Parker
likewise sent the Porcupine sloop of war, Captain John
Pakenham, io co-opeiate with this small detachment for
the pjo^ection of the settlement.

Sir Peter Parker had detached, about the same time,
a sinal! squadron, consisting of the Charon, of forty-four
guns. Commodore the honourable John Luttrell

; the
Lowestoffe, of twenty-e-ght, Captain Charles Paiker;
the Pomona, of twenty-eight, Captain Charles E.
Nugent; and the Racehorse schooner, of ten guns
Lieutenant Trott, to the bay of Honduras, in order to
intercept some Spanish register ships, which, however
escaped into the excellent harbour, and under the pro-
tection of the strong fortress of St. Fernando de Omoa,
where they were found too well secured for any attack
by sea, which our small squadron was capable of
making.

Aftei the expulsion of the Spaniards from St. George’s
Key, Commodore Luttrell had the fortune to fall in Tvitfi
the Porcupine sloop of war, with Captain Dairymple and
his detachment, under convoy, on their return, having

LoikIom Gazijttey No. l2Q0h
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performed tlie service on vaiicli they iuici been seiu :

nothing could have been more opportune^ It nas now

agreed by the sea and land commanders to nnile their

forces, ill an attack by sea and land upon Omoa : a des-

perate attempt nith their small force, but the success of

idiich ivoiild ensure the conquest of the register ships,

which still remained under the protection of the fort.

The labour and expense bestowed for many years by

the Spanish government on the works of Omoa, ought

to have rendered that fortress almost impregnable. The

stone of which it was built was raised out of the sea and

brought twenty leagues : the oul-woi'ks ^vere not finished,

though a thousand men had been constantly employed

upon them for twenty-five years. The walls were about

twenty-eight feet high, surrounded by a deep, dry ditch,

and the parapets, of solid stone, were eighteen feet in

thickness. It was, however, to be considered only as a

fort for the defence of the harbour, the town itself being

entirely open. Its batteries exhibited forty pieces of

artillery ; but it seemed to have been deficient in that

respect, as well as in garrison. Our land force, by the

junction of the bay-men, and the marines, who were

entirely given by the commodore for that part of the

service, somewhat exceeded five hundred men ; the

defensive force far exceeded the number of the troops

who stormed the fort. It being considered that a regular

siege would be impracticable, from the want of a train of

heavy artillery, and a sufficient number of men, as well

as from the intense heat and insalubrity of the climate, it

was resolved to attempt the ])lace by escalade.

After having undergone, in his march from Porto

Gavailo, fatigues, and surmounted obstacles which w^ould

haves appalleel any but British soldiers and seamen. Cap-

tain Dalrymple arrived within sight of the fort, at half

a mile distance, on the 17th of October. On the 20tb,

at three in the moiningv every disposition for the assault
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by sea and land having been made. Captain Dalrympie,

at the head of one hundred and 11% men, carrying the

scaling laddeis, moved down a neighbouring hill, wnere

he remained waiting the signal from the Charon, which

was to denote she hud got under iveigh, and w ould attack

in twenty minutes. A little after four, the expected signal

was made, and our brave handful of men advanced under

the fire of our own batteries to the attack. The Pomona
and the rest of the fleet also attracted the notice of the

Spaniards by a well directed and terrible fire. The troops

advanced in profoimd silence, arms trailed ;
and, in order

to animate them, the parole was changed to Bayonnette^

and the counter-sign, Britons strike home. In this order,,

amid the deafening roar of the artillery from the ships,

and from our own battery, the heroic little band advanced

undiscovered by the Spanish sentries, who were every tw^o

or three minutes passing the word Alerto^ to the entrance

of the ditch. There they were perceived by the enemy,

and their drum beat to the alarm posts. Our troops were

somewhat staggered for a moment ; but, instantly recover-

ing themselves, they applied their ladders to the wall,

immediately under a battery of five guns. The first

ladder was demolished by the flank guns of another

bastion, and a midshipman was killed and five men badly

wounded : the other ladders were damaged, but not

broken. Two seamen got up first by one ladder, levelled

their muskets at a body of above sixty Spaniards, drawn
up, but retained their fire in perfect obedience to their

orders until others had ascended ; and such was the panic

of the enemy, that these two seamen actually kept them
in awe and motionless, while their comrades were mount-

ing the ladders. So great indeed was the consternation

^f the enemy, that it seemed as if they had lost the use of

their arms, although their officers were at their head

encouraging them. Our seamen scrambling up the

ladders, down off the parapets they went,” and, being
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reinforced by marines and seamen, the Spaniards fled to

the Casemates, and could not be brought to rally by

all the efforts of their officers. The governor and

principal officers then came forward and delivered up

to Captain Dalrympie their swords, the garrison, and

register ships, with the keys of the fort, and asked for

their lives.

The prisoners amounted to three hundred and fifty-five

rank and file, besides officers and inhabitants. The
treasure had been removed from the fort on the approach

of the British forces ;
but that on board the galleons, with

the cargoes of other vessels in the harbour, and the value

of the ships themselves, were estimated at about three

millions of piastres, or pieces of eight. But no part of

their loss was so severely felt by the Spaniards, as that

of two hundred and fifty quintals of quicksilver, newly

arrived from Old Spain; an article so essential to the

purification, and to the separation of their gold and silver

ores from other bodies, that the value of their mines de-

pended upon its constant supply* This, therefore, they

offered to ransom at almost any price. Their reasons

for wishing it, determined me,” says Commodore

Luttrell, not to part with a single ounce of quick-

silver.” Thus, the conquerors preferred the public

good to their own private emolument, though the article

in question was of no great value to themselves. Upon

the same principle, they refused to ransom the fort, for

which high offers were likewise made ; and left a garrison

for its defence ; although their generous views were frus-

trated in this respect, by its subsequent loss, arising more

from the unbealthiness of the place, than from any power

or vigour exerted by the enemy in its recovery.*^

The characteristics of British seamen are so original

and peculiar, that they actually separate them as a

^ Loudon Gazette, Vo, 1204C',
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distinct body from all other classes of socieU» it is

needless to say a word of their wonderful intrepidity^

their dauntless couragCj their iiiiboiiiuled geiierosityj and

humanity. In the course of the storming of Fort Omoa,

however, there occurred one scene, of so singular a

nature, and exhibiting such a splendid tiait of magna-

nimity, in a common seaman, that it must not be omitted

in a Naval History of this empire.

A common sailor had singly scrambled over the t> all,

during the storming of the fort, and not contented i&.

one cutlass, had taken mill him, one in each hand.

Thus equipped, he met a Spauio!: ofdcer without arras,

who was just roused fiom sleep, and who, in the hurry

and confusion, had forgotten Ins swoid The Biitish tar,

disdaining to take ad\antege of an unarmed foe, and

wnliing to display Lis courage m single combat, magna-

nimously presented one of the cutlasses to the Spanish

officer, telling him, I scorn any advantage
;
you are

now on a footing with me.'’ The astonishment of the

officer at such a surprising act of generosity, and at the

facility with which a fuendly parley took place, when he

expected nothing less, from the uncouth and hostile

appearance of his foe, than that of being cut into

pieces, mstairdy and without mercy, could only be ri-

valled by the admiration which his relating the story

excited m liis countrymen."*"

Upon the circumstance being mentioned to Sir Peter

Parker, at the return of the squadron, he appointed this

intrepid fellow to be boatswain of a sloop of war. A few

years after, eithe^ in a fit of madness, or of intoxication, he

forgot the duties of his station, and struck the lieutenant

of the Feiret sloop of war, for which he was tried by a

court-martial, condemned to suffer death, and executed.

On the ISth of December, the Salisbury, of fifty guns,

London Ga^iette, No. 120 iO.
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Captain CLrj'le^ being- on a cruise^ off Port <de Sallj

ir; tiie bay of Honduras, captured, after a smart action,

t!ie San Caries, Spaiiisli private ship of war, mounting-

fifty and three hundred and ninety-seven men,

commanded by Don Juan Antonio Zavelleta, from Cadiz,

bound to Fort Omoa. She rvas laden with brass cannon

shot, five thousand stand of arms, and other militarj

stores. The Salisbury had nine men killed, Mr, Millar,

the master, and eight men wounded.

The only renainiog iiicident of the present year was

the loss of the Glasgow, of twenty guns, Captain Lloyd,

while at anchor on the north side of the island of

Jamaica. She took fire, through the carelessness of the

ship’s stew^ard, in drawing off rum in the spirit-room.

She was entirely consumed : but the crew^ wwe fortunately

saved.

END OF THE FIFTH YOLTOfE.

W, SMITE AND CO.

kSNO STCtBLJ, VTN IH \LS.
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